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ADVERTISEMENT.

The scientific publications of the United Stales XatioTiai Museum consist of two

series, the Proceedings and the Bulletins.

The Proceedings, the first volume of which was issued in 1S7S, are intended pri-

marily as a medium for the publication of original, and usually brief, papers based

on the collections of the National Museum, presenting newly-acquired facts in

zoology, geology, and anthropolog}*, including descriptions of new forms of animals,

and revisions of limited groups. One or two volumes are issued annually and dis-

tributed to libraries and scientific organizations. A limited number of copies of

each paper, in pamphlet form, is distributed to specialists and others interested in

the different subjects as soon as ])rinted. The date of publication is printed on

each paper, and these dates are also recorded in the table of contents of the volumes.

The Bulletins, the first of which was issued in 1875, consist of a series of separate

publications comprising chiefly monographs of large zoological groups and other

general systematic treatises (occasionally in several volumes), faunal works, reports

of expeditions, and catalogues of type-specimens, special collections, etc. The
majority of the volumes are octavos, but a quarto size has been adopted in a few

instances in which large plates were regarded as indispensable.

Since 1902 a series of octavo volumes containing papers relating to the botanical

collections of the Museum, and known as the Contributiovs from the National Her-

barium, has been published as bulletins.

The present woik forms No. 76 of the Bulletin series.

Richard Rathbun,
Assistant Secretary, Smithsonian Institution,

In charge of the United States National Museum.

Washington, D. C, ^Uy 4, 1911.
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ASTErvOIDEA OF THE NORTH PACIFIC AND
ADJACENT WATERS.

By Walter Kenrick Fisher,

Assistant Professor of Zoology, Stanford University, California.

PART 1. PHANEROZONIA AND SPINULOSA.

INTRODUCTION.

The region covered by the present report embraces the western coast of North

America from the thirty-second parallel of latitude to Point Barrow on the Arctic

Ocean, all of Bering Sea, the coast of Asia from East Cape to Sakhalin, and the

Kuril Islands. It thus includes all the waters north of a line drawn from the south-

em end of Sakhalin to the southern boundary of the United States. Information

concerning the fauna of the Sea of Okhotsk is very meager; and within the region

outlined nothing is known concerning the starfishes of the great depths of the mid
North Pacific.

In the preparation of this report six thousand nine hundred and twenty-seven

specimens have been listed, and many more examined. These specimens belong to

the following collections:

1. The very extensive collection of the U. S. National Museum, the bulk of

which was obtained by theU. S. Fisheries steamer Alhatross between 1888 and 1897,

inclusive. The dredge hauls at which Asteroidea were taken number about two hun-

dred, and the specimens listed number four thousand three hundred and eighty.

Many specimens were taken by Dr. W. H. Dall and othei-s in Alaska.

2. A collection made by the Albatross in Alaska in 1903, and forwarded to

me for report by the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries.

3. A large collection made by the Albatross off California, principally in the

regions off San Diego and Monterey, during the spring of 1904, and sent to me by

the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries.

4. A collection made by the Albatross during the summer of 1906, in the

region of the Aleutian Islands, Kamchatka, and tlic Kuril Islands.

5. A small collection, principally from off San Pedro, California, and belonging

to the University of California, kindly lent b}' Prof. W. E. Ritter.

6. The small collection of the Department of Zoology, Stanford l^niversity,

principally from Alaska, and Monterey, California.

7. The Museum of Comparative Zoology, through Dr. II. L. Clark, has lent

several specimens for examination.

57444°— null. 76—11 1 1
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I hiui completed speriiil reports on eollections Nos. 2 and 3 when the collection

from the V. S. Nationnl Museum, sent by Dr. Richard Rathbun, Assistant Secretary

of the Smitlisonian Institution, was received. This is probably the largest and most

complete single collection ever assembled from a restricted region (the west coast of

Xurtli America). Doctor Rathbun at one time contemplated working up this

material, and to that end made a preliminary sorting of specimens in several groups.

He was, however, prevented by routine work from carrying out his plans.

In view of this new accession, it was deemed best not to publish separate papers

on the Alaskan and Californian collections, but to combine all in one report. Under

each s])ecies the source of the material is in all cases given in the lists of speci-

mens examined, so that it is easy to ascertain from which of the several collections

the information was derived.

The material proved to bo richer than was anticipated, and it has been neces-

sary to i.ssue the work in two parts, of whic'h this is Part 1. Part 2 will contain

an account of the order Forcipuliita.

In 1907 I examined, through the courtesy of Mr. Samuel Henshaw and Dr.

H. L. Clark, the extensive collection of stai-fishes in the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, Cambridge, Massachusetts. This collection contains many tjqies and
includes numerous genera not in the national collection. Prof. A. E. Verrill, of

Yale Vniversity, New Haven, Connecticut, kindly showed me many of his types,

especially those of his new genera of Goniasteridse, Astropectinidte, and Gonio-

pectinidas.

At AVashington I examined all of the national collection, with a view to

determining, if possible, the relationships of genera and families, a subsidiary task

of the present work.

Since man}^ genera had never been assigned a definite type, I made a list of all

the genera of ^Vsteroidea with their type-species in order to render the nomenclature
of the present report as stable as possible. This necessitated tlrawing upon the
resources of the following libraries: those of the National Museum and Smithsonian
Institution, the Congressional, Army Medical, Philadelphia Academy of Natural
Sciences, Museum of Comparative Zoology, and the jjrivate library of Dr. C. Hart
Mcrriam. The nomenclature follows without compromise the rules of the Interna-
tional Code. It has been necessaiy in a few cases to alter familiar names, because
they have long been incorrectly applied. It is not anticipated that this course
will greatly inconvenience anyone.

In the preparation of this paper several objects have been kept in mind. These
are as follows:

1. To describe and figure all forms known to occur in the region covered by
this report in such a manner that reference to the scattered literature will not be
necessary. It has not been possible, however, to figure a few species, as specimens
were not accessible:

2. To throw as much light as possible on the morphology, especially whenever
this promised to lend aid to classification. A good many forms, especially in the
.\stropectinidw and Goniasterida?, have been examined with this object in view:

3. To revise the classification of genera and families and to work toward as
natural a system us possible

:
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4. To describe the variations of the diflferent forms represented as thoroughly
as the material would permit. In many instances large series of specimens em-
phasized in a very striking manner the wide and remarkable variations which
characterize most species of Asteroidea:

5. To describe the young stages of the different forms:

6. To consider the aflinitics of the Asteroidea of the North Pacific to the
Asteroidea of other regions; under each species the geographical distribution is

given, and, whenever possible, its ])robable relationships are considered in detail:

7. To present keys to all the families of Asteroidea, and to all the genera of
every family represented in the region imder consideration. Care has been ex-
ercised to eradicate the numerous errors of current keys, but it is too much to hope
that mistakes do not still persist. A considerable jiortion of the time spent in

completing this report has been consumed in verifying structural details in genera
not directly considered; but, as genera have greatly multiplied in the last ten years,
it is boHeved that these keys will prove useful to students of ^Vsteroidea.

In these days it is impossible to comi)lete a piece of systematic work without
the aid of others, and it becomes a pleasant duty to acknowledge this cooperation,
always cheerfully rendered.

Dr. Kichard Rathbun, Assistant Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, in
charge of the U. S. National Museum, has allowed the freest use of all material in
the museum under his charge, and forwarded the extensive collection uj)on which
this report is primarily based. As previously stated. Doctor Rathbun at one time
contemplated preparing a report on this collection. Throughout the progress of
the work Doctor Rathbun has rendered every possible aid. In 1907 I worked for
a few months at Washington and Cambridge under a grant from the National
Museum.

I am under obligations to Dr. II. L. Clark, Mr. Samuel Ilenshaw, and Prof.
A. E. Verrill for the privilege of examining collections in their charge. Doctor
Clark subsequently sent several .specimens for examination, and Professor Verrill
examined for me specimens of Solaster and forwarded photographs of several of
his new species.

The U. S. Bureau of Fisheries has allowed the use of its collections made
during three cruises of the Albatross under the direction of Doctors Jordan and
Evermann (1903), Doctors Jordan and Gilbert (1904), and Doctor Gilbert (1906).

To Dr. Theodore Gill, Dr. D. S. Jordan, Dr. L. Stejneger, Mr. H. C. Oberholser,
and Mr. Austin Ilobart Clark I am indebteil for advice and aid in untangling
nomenclatural knots. Mr. Clark has not only lookeil up literature inaccessible to
me, but also both he and Miss ilary J. Rathbun have greatly aided me by reading
a set of proofs.

Perhaps not least important has been the encouragement I have received from
Doctor Jordan and Doctor Gilbert, for the course of the systematist lies rather
more frequently through briar tangles and over rough places than where the way
is open and fair.

The drawings and negatives of the photographic illustrations were made by
the wTiter. The prints of the latter were made by Mr. T. W. SmiHie, of the U. S.
National Museum.
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CLASSIFICATION OF THE ASTEROinEA.

In this paper an attempt has been made to combine the best features of tiie

ciassiliciitions of Shxden, Perrier, and Verrill, but the results of my own work have

led me to modify niy former sclieme (1906) in many important details. The

Astropectinidae lias been enlarged and the Plutonasteridse al)andoned, a part of

its {icnera poing to tlie Astropectinidae, a part to the Bentiioijcctinida;, and Mimas-

ter to tlie Goniasteridro. It was a very unnatural group and the reasons for the

change are discussed under the Astroj)octinidic. The Goniasteridce has been

enlarged to include the old family Antlieneida? and a new subfamily for CMtovMster

has been instituted. Clixtaster has been removed from the Linckiidse and regarded

as a separate family, Cha-tasteridse Ludwig, 1897. The Acanthasterinse and Val-

vasterina? have been raised to family rank.

The weakest point in every scheme of classification of the Asteroidea is between

the Phanerozonia and Spinulosa. Under the latter order Perrier ranges Porania

and it*) allies in the Poraniichr, while Dermasterias, Asterope, and Petricia are placed

in tlie Plianerozonia, or rather Valvata. I have merged the Poraniidae with the

Asteropida (Gynmasteriida? of authors) as a phanerozoniate family. Sladen regards

Asterina and its allies as belonging to the Plianerozonia. I have placed them in the

Spinulosa, following Perrier's system. Sladen classifies the Linckiidse in the Crypto-

zonia near Zoroaateridse; I have placed tlie family in the Plianerozonia. The
meaning of this is that no sharp line exists between the Plianerozonia and Spinulosa.

It is, however, not at all diihcult to separate the Forcipulata from the Spinulosa.

In grouping the families I have followed as nearly as a lineal arrangement
will permit what seems to be the most natural order, but there are two or three

other combinations which are probably just as "natural." The Porcellanasteridse

are placed first to avoid sandwicliing them between the Astropectinida? and some
otiier family, and because they stand a])art from the other Phanerozonia.

The following cltussification is used in this paj)er:

ECHINODERMA ASTRORADIATA.

Class ASTEROIDEA.
Order PHANEROZONIA.

Family PORCELLAXASTERID.E.
Subfamily rORCKLi:.A.NA.STERIN"^S.
SubOimily CTKNODISCIN"^*:.

Family GO.XIOPECTINID.E.

Family ASTROPECTINIDiE.
Family LITIDIID/E.

Family BEXTnOPECTINID^..
Family ARCTIASTERID.'E.

Family CILETASTERTD.E.
Family ODONTASTERID.K.
Family GOXIASTERID^E.

Sul>f:imily MIMA.SXKRII«r..iF:.
SulilUiiiily PSETTDAUCHA-STERIlsrvK.
SubOimily NECTRIINJ!*:.
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Subfamily GONIASXKKIN^E.
SublUiiiily IIIPI'A.STii:KIIN-..E.
Subfamily LKPTOGONA.STERIJsT^B.
Subfamily CHITONA.S'rERl?C,-K.
Subfainily ^NT'HENKlN.-ffl:.

Family OREASTERID^.
Family LINCKIID^.
Family ASTEROPID^.

Order SPINULOSA.
Family GANERIID^.
Family ASTERINID.E.

Subfam.ily A.STB3RlNnNrJK.
Subfainily AJNSEROPOlDIlSr^!:.
Subfainily TRKMA.STKRIN.S:.

Family ECHINASTERID^.
Family ACANTIIASTERID.E.
Family MITHRODIID^.
Family VALVASTERID.E.
Family CRYASTERID.E.
Family SOLASTERID^.
Family KORETHRASTERID^.
Family MYXASTERID.E.

Subfamily PYTHONA-STERIN^E.
Subfamily 3VIYXA.STER1N.E.

Family PTERASTERID^.

HISTORY OF SYSTEMATIC WORK ON NORTH PACIFIC ASTEROIDEA.

As comparetl with the North Atlantic, httle work has been done on the Aste-
roidea of the region under consideration, notwithstanding that the west coast of North
America is more prolific in species and individuals than any other portion of the
world. The httoral fauna is especially well developed, and the family Asteriidffi

contams a surprisingly large number of forms. The following sketch is intendetl to
serve merely as an liistorical outUne and not as a complete summary of every paper
pubhshed. The full titles are given under the Bibliography.

The earhest as well as one of the most important papers was the Prodromus of
Brandt which appeared in 1S35 and contained short Latin diagnoses of starfishes
collected by IT. Mertens in the vicinity of Sitka, Bering Strait, and Kamchatka.
The new forms named by Brandt are:

Asierias mi n lata.

Asterias ochracea.

Asterias janihina.

Asterias eplchlora.

Asterias camchatica.

Asterias pectinate.

Asterias Iielianthoides.

Asterias ajinis.

Asterias albm^errucosa.

Asterias endeca, var. decemradiata.
In the Annals and Magazine of Natural History, volume 6, November, 1S40,

J. E. Gray described Asterias Tcathcrinx from the mouth of the Columbia River.
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Miillcr ami Troscliel, in their System der Asterideii, 1842, described Astera-

cantiiinn murgaritihr, which is spionymous with Pisaster ochraceus (Brandt).

In Middentloril"'s Reise in den aussersten Norden und Osten Siberiens, 1851,

Ilrandt described, from tlic Okhotsk region, Asteracanthium ochotense, near A. rubens,

witli two varieties (a) macrohrachia, (&) brachybrachia.

In 1857, Edward Grube, in Ms Beschreibungen neuer oder weniger bekannter

Seestcrnc und Seeigel, described and figured Asteropsis imhricata, collected by

Dr. Wilhelm von Bock at Sitka.

In 1S57, WilUani Stimpson, in the Boston Journal of Natural History, volume

G. described' Asterw^^ gigantca, Tomales Bay, California, Asterias brevispina, San

P'rancisco Bay (botli PimMer), Linckia lemusaila (Ilenricia), Puget Sound, and the

new genus and species Mediaster lequalis, Puget Sound.

Tills article was followed in 1862 by a paper in the Proceedings of the Boston

Society of Natural History, volume 8, in wiiidi the following west coast forms were

diagnosed:

Asterias acermta, Bering Strait.

Asterias ieqiuilis, Monterey.

Astfrias capiiata, San Diego.

Asterias conferta, Puget Sound.

Asterias cribraria, north of Bering Strait.

Asterias fissispina. Shoal Water Bay, Oregon.

Asterias hexactls, Puget Sound.

Asterias liltkenii, coast of Oregon.

AsteriAis paucispiTia, Puget Sound.

Asterias troschelii, Puget Sound.

In 1865 Edward Grubo in an article entitled, Ucbcr einige Seesteme des Bres-

huier Museums, described, without locality, Clisetaster californixus. This species is

possibly Ilenricia leinuscula.

In the following year he diagnosed Luidia foliolata (the L. foliata of Sladen),

without locality."

In July, 1807, A. E. Yerrill pubiislicd an important article On the Geograpliical

Distribution of Echinoderms of the Pacific Coast of America.''

The following species are listed from Sitka: Asteropsis imhricata Grube,

Patiria miniata (Brandt), Solaster decemradiatus (Brandt) Stimpson, Pycnopodia

helianthoides (Brandt), Asterias epichlora Brandt, Asterias ochracea Brandt. The
following are stated to occur in Puget Souml and along the coast to Cape Mendocino:
ifediastcr sequalis Stimpson, Patiria miniata, CribreUa leviuscula (Stimpson),

Pycnopodia helianthoides, Asterias epichlora, A. ochracea, A. conferta Stimpson,

A-fissispiim Stimpson, A. liitkenii Stimpson, A. paucispina Stimpson, A. troschelii

Stimpson, A. hexaxtis Stimpson. The following species are listed as occurring

between Cape Mendocino and San Diego: Mediaster xqualis, Patiria miniata,

Pycnopodia helianthoides, Asterias gigantea Stimpson, A. brevispina Stimpson, A.
ochracea, A. capiiata Stimpson, A. sequalis Stimpson.

For nearly ten j^eurs no new species were cliaracterized. Perrier in his Revision
i\c< Stcli6rides (1875) iliagnosed two new forms, Asterias brachiata from the Gulf

o 43 Jahresber. schles. Ges. vaterl. CuUur, Brcslau, 1866, p. 59.

6 Trans. Connecticut Acad. Aria and Sci., vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 323.
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of Georgia," luiJ A.ikria'i vancouverl from Esquimalfc Harbor, Vancouver Island.

The latter was briefly described in tlie Annals and Magazine of Natural History.''

Here also was named, with very insuflicicnt description, Asterias douglasi, which had

been confusetl, in the Britisli Museum, with the true Asterias Tcatherinx Gray, from

the mouth of the Columbia. A. douglasi was without locality and probably does

not belong to our region. It is fully described in the Revision.

In an article entitled fitude sur la repartition g^ographique des Ast^rides '

Perrier named but did not diagnose Luidia califomica, a species mentioned but not

described by Lvitken.'' The name is a nomen nudum.

A. E. Verrill, in 1880, described Archastrr (now Lwuliaster) dawsoni from off

the Queen Charlotte Islands, 111 fathoms, Solaster stimpsoni from Ramsay Island,

British Columbia, and S. dawsoni from 8 to 1.5 fathoms Virago Sound, British

Columbia, in an article by J. F. Whiteaves entitled : Appentlix C. On Some Marine

Invertebrata from the Queen Charlotte Islands.'

In Ray's report of the international polar expedition to Point Barrow, Alaska,

1885, John Murdoch listeil six species of starfishes, of wluch one was described as

new, Leptasterias ardica, from off Point Franklin, 13i fathoms.

In the followng year H. Ludwig published the first important article dealing

with the ecliinodcrms of Bering Sea. He Usted six stai-fishes, of which Ctenodiscus

krausei { = crispatus) and Pteraster aporus {= militarls) were characterized as new./

P. de Loriol, in Notes pour servir a I'etude des ficliinodermes, II, described two"

new species collected by Alphonse Forrer at Santa Cruz, California: Asterias forreri

and A. exquisita.

In 1888 J. E. Ives described Pteraster tesselatus from Kaiiiak Island.* In 1892

the same \vriter pubhshed privately a List of the Echinoderms and Crustacea in the

Cabinet of Frederick Steams, Detroit, Michigan. On page ii is a list of west coast

Asteroidea, but no new species. I am indebted to Prof. A. E. Verrill for information

concerning this paper.

In the Proceedings of the U. S. National Museum for 1894, page 268, A. E.

Verrill characterized Acantliarchaster, new genus, with Arcliaster dawsoni for type.

P. de Loriol in a fifth paper of his Notes pour servir a I'etude des Echinodermes'

admirably described and figured seven species from Saanich Inlet, Vancouver Island,

three of them new:

Crossaster vancouverensis. I Asterias Jcoehleri.

Asterias saanichensis.

In May, 1901, an important paper by H. L. Clark appeared in the Proceedings

of the Boston Society of Natural History, volume 29, pages 32.3-329 (Asteroidea),

a Specimens in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, as for example, No. 1191 are so labeled.

Perrier's specimen came from this Museum.
ftSer. 4, vol. 17, Jan., 1876, p. 187.

« Nouv. arch, du mus. d'hist. nat. Paris, ser. 2, vol. 1, 1878, pp. 35 and 91.

dVid. Medd., 1871, p. 229.

« Report of Progres.s; Geol. Survey of Canada for 1878-79, 1880.

/ Echinodermon des Beringsmcercs, Zool. Jahrb., Abth. Syat., vol. 1, 1886, pp. 2S7-295.

ffRec. zool. Sui.s.se, vol. 4, No. 3, June 23, 1887.

ftProc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, p. 421.

< M^moires soc. phys. et d'hist. nat. Geneve, vol. 32, 1897.
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on Ei-Tiinodorms from Puget Sound: Observations made on the Echinoderms

(.•ollectcd by the parties from Cohimbia University, in Puget Sound in 1896 and

1897. Eight sjjecies of starfishes are listed, of wliich three, PttrasUr muJtispinus,

Retasier gracilis, and Crihreila spiculifera, are new; and two new varieties of Cri-

hreJla Ixxyiuscula are characterized : C. Iseviuscula crassa and O. Ueviuscula attenuata.

There is reason to beheve that Echinaster tenuispinus was not from Puget Sound.

T am informed that specimens from the West Indies became mixed with the original

Puget Sound collection before it was sent to Doctor Clark.

Up to 1905 the fauna of the deep water ofT the west coast of North America

was practically unknown, for only one species had been described (Archaster daw-

soni, by Verrill, 1880), although a wealth of material had been accumulating in the

U. S. National Museum since 1888, as a result of the numerous cmises of the U. S.

Fisheries steamer Albatross.

In the Bulletin of the Bureau of Fisheries for 1904, volume 24, June 10, 1905,

W. K. Fisher described one new genus, two new subgenera, and twenty-four new
species based upon collections made by the Alhatross in Alaskan waters during the

summer of 1903 and off tlie coast of southern and central CaHfomia in 1904, as

follows:

Eremicaster, new subgenus.

PorceUanaster {Eremicaster)

hrarius.

Batliybiaster pectinatus.

Dipsacaster eximius.

Persephonaster penidUatus.

Benthopecten acantkonotus.

Dytaster gilberti.

Mimaster swifli.

Odontaster crassus.

PseudarchaMer ahscensis.

Pseudarchaster pusillns.

Tosia leptocerama.

Mediaster tenelhis.

tene-

Ilippasteria heathi.

Hippasteria califomica.

Cryptopeltaster, new genus.

Cryptopeltaster lepidonotus.

Lophaster furdUiger.

Peribolaster hiserialis.

Pteraster jordani.

Hymenaster quadrispinosus.

Zoroaster opMurvs.

Myxoderma, new subgenus.

Zoroaster (Myxoderma) sacculatus.

Zoroaster (Myxoderma) evermanni.

Brisinga exilis.

FreyeUa fecunda.

Although not directly concerned with the region under consideration, the
report by 11. Ludwig on the Asteroidea collected off the Galapagos Islands, Mexico,
Central and South America, by the Albatross in 1891, is of importance because
some of his new species occur as far north as Alaska (as, for instance, Porcelh-naster
pacijicus, P. waltJiarii {= Eremicaster Un^brarius Fisher) and Plutonaster abyssicola

( = Psilaster pectimtus Fisher). Others are very closely related to forms described
in the following report. Ludwig's paper appeared July 17, 1905, as volume 32 of
the Memoirs of the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

In the Zoologischer Anzciger for June 19, 1906, W. K. Fisher described Astro-
pecten califomicus and Alexandraster injlatus (=Poraniopsis injlata) from Monterey
Bay; and in New Starfishes from the Pacific Coast of North America," one new

a Proc \Va.-hington Acad. Sci., vol. 8, 1906, pp. 111-139.
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genus and ten now species, based on the National Museum collection, were char-

acterized :

Leptychaster pacificus.

Leptychaster anomalus.

Astropectcn ornatissimus.

Luidia ludwigi.

Luidia asthenosoma.

Uenricia aspera.

Henricia polyacantha.

Crossaster (now Ilrterozonias) altematus.

Crossaster (now Solaster) iorealis.

Rathhunaster califomiais (new genus).

H. Ludwig in the Zoologischer Anzeiger for March 5, 1907 (p. 317), raised

Eremicaster Fisher to a full genus and changed the tyjie to Porcellanaster crassus

Sladen. In the same journal for July 23, 1907, W. K. Fisher criticised the char-

acters used by Ludwig to separate Eremicaster from Porcellanaster and called

attention to the fact that this writer had no power to change an established type-

species, which is leneirarlus, not crassus.

In the Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections (Quarterly Issue), volume 52,

Ma}' 27, 190S, W. K. Fisher called attention to a number of generic names which

had long been incorrectly used, and proposed substitute names. The changes

instituted, some of which affect the nomenclature of the present paper, were as

follows

:

Anasterias Perrier has precedence over Sporasterixis.

Anasterias Ludwig {not Perrier) becomes Lysasterias Fisher.

Gymnasteria Gray becomes Asterope Miiller and Troschel.

Asteropsis of authors (not Miiller and Troschel) becomes Petricia Gray.

Crenaster Perrier (not d'Orbigny) becomes Dytaster Sladen.

Ctenaster Perrier (not Agassiz) becomes Lxtmaster Fisher.

Diplasterias Perrier is a synonym of Pisaster Miiller and Troschel.

Goniodon Perrier (antedated by Goniodon Herrick) becomes Diplodontius

Fisher.

Patiria Gray is a synonym of Asterina Nardo.

Patiria Perrier (noi Gray) becomes Parasterina Fisher.

Pararchaster Sladen is a synonym of Benfhopecfen Verrill.

Pentaceros Schulze (nonbinomial) becomes Oreaster Miiller and Troschel.

The same facts were published in the Zoologischer Anzeiger for August IS, 1908.

A. E. Verrill, in Descriptions of the New Genera and Species of Starfishes from

the North Pacific Coast of America," diagnosed the following forms:

Solaster galaxides, Victoria, British Columbia.

Solaster constellatus, Paget Sound.

Pteraster octaster, Bering Island.

Pteraster hehes, Departure Bay, British Columbia.

Hippasteria spinosa, Departure Bay, British Columbia.

Tosia. arctica, Bering Island.

Asterias (Pisaster) papulosa, Vancouver Island.

AUasterias rathbuni (new genus and species) Maloska.

Asterias (Vrasterias) fonipulata , Departure Bay, British Columbia.

Asterias polythela, Arctic coast of Alaska.

Asterias victoriana, Victoria, British Columbia.

o Amer. Journ. Sci., July, 1909, pp. 59-70.
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In a (general article in the American Naturalist for September, 1909, entitled

Remarkable Develo|)ment of Starfishes on the Northwest American Coast; Hy-

briilisra; Multiplicity of Rays; Teratolog}-; Problems in Evolution; Geographical

Distrihutiiin, the same writer named a number of new genera and species, some

without description, some with a few lines of description, and three with figures.

New Genera.

Pterasterides for Pteraster apoms
Ludwig.

(illtpJiasUr for Leptychaster anoiit-

ahis Fisher.

New Species

Asterias acanthostoma.

Asterias duhia.

Asterias epichlora, var. alasTcensis

Bunodaster for B. ritteri Verrill,

ifornia."

•Cal-

Leptychaster millespina.

Henricia tumida.

Henricia spatulifera.

Nomina Nuda.

Asterias macropora.

Henricia sanguinolenta, var. i^e'^tinata.

Asterias cohniibiana.

Asterias troschelii, var. rudis.

Asterias fordpnlata.

In the Annals and Magazine of Natural History for February, 1910, W. K.

Fisher published diagnoses of Thrissacanthias, Gephyreaster, SpJiseriodiscus, and

Ileterozonias, new genera, and preliminary diagnoses of Pteraster trigonodon, Pt.

coscinopeplus, Pt. marsippus, Pt. teninochiton, Hymenaster IcaMeri, and //. perissono-

tiLs. In the Zoologischer -Anzeiger for March 29, 1910, twenty-four new species

and subspecies were characterized, as follows:

Leptychaster propinquus.

Dipsacaster borealis.

Dipsacaster IxtmopMlus.

Dipsacaster anoplus.

Benthopecten claviger.

Benthopecten mut-ahilis.

AcantharcTiaster aciculosus.

Acantharchaster variabilis.

Acantharchnster variabilis pedicel-

laris.

Acantliarchaster intermedius.

CJiriraster agassizi evoplus.

PseudarcJiaster dissonus.

Ceramaster clarli.

Cladaster validus.

Hippasteria leiopelta.

Poraniopsis infiatajiexilis.

Henricia leviuscula multispina.

Henricia leviuscula annectens.

Henricia astlienactis.

Henricia longispina.

Henricia clarlci.

Solaster exiguus.

Solaster Tiypoihrissus.

Lophaster furcilliger vexator.

DISTRIBUTION AND RELATIONSHIPS OP NORTH PACIFIC ASTEROIDEA.

A full account of the distribution of species must be reserved for the conclud-
ing installment of this paper. It is intended here to present only the main features
of the relationsliips and distribution of the Phanerozonia and Spinulosa. Tables
of the bathymetrical range of species will also be given in a subsequent report.
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Before fommenting upou the distribution it will t)e necessar}- to present a few

tables.

1. Species common to North Pacific ano North Atlantic.

Ctenodiscus crispatus.

Leptychaster arcticus.

Pseudarchaster parelii.

Henricia sanguinolenta.

Henricia s. eschrichtii.

Solaster endeca.

Solaster j^apposus.

Lophaste'r f. vexatorl

Pteraster militans.

Pteraster obscurvs.

Pteraster pulvillus.

Diplopteraster multipes.

2. Species common to North Pacific and South Pacific.

Ctenodiscus crispatus.
I

Ceramaster patagonicus.

3. Species common to west coast of North America and Japan."

(Those marked with an asterisk are found also in the North Atlantic; circum-

polar species.)

Ctenodiscus crispatus*

Leptychaster arcticus.*

Leptychaster anomalus.''

Pseudarchaster parelii.*

Ceramaster japonicus.''

Henricia sanguinolenta.*

Solaster paxillatus.''

Solaster borealis.''

Solaster dawsoni (var.)*

Diplopteraster multipes.*

4. Species found on- the west coast op North America and extending south along

Mexico and Central and South America.

Eremicaster tenebrarius, to Galapagos Islands.

Eremicaster pacificus, to Gulf of Panama and Galapagos Islands.

Ctenodiscus crispatus, to southern end of South America.

Psilaster pectinatus, to Gulf of Panama.

Astropecten armatus % to Ecuador.

Astropecten californicus, to Lower California.

Luidia foliolata , to Mazatlan.

Benthopecten acanthonotus, possibly to Galapagos Islands.

Mediaster tenellus, possibly to Panama.

Cryptopeltaster lepidonotus, to Tres Marias Islands, Mexico.

Linckia columbix,'' to Colombia and Galapagos Islands.

Asterina miniata, to Gulf of Cahfornia.

Poraniopsis inflataflexilis, jirobably to Galapagos Islands.

"Doctors. Goto'a list of Japanese deep-water forms has not been published; the species listed are

thase I have personally examined. This list should be augmented when the report on the Albatross

collection of 1900 is published.

6 Not found out.-iide the North Pacific.

c Intrusions into the United States fauua from the Panamic- fauna, and shallow-water species. The

rest, with the exception of Luidia foliolata, Astropecten californicus, and Asterina miniata, are deep-water

forms.
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LophaMerfurcUUger, to Galapag;os Islands.

Ilymenaster quadrisjiinosus, probably to vicinity of Panama.

5. Genera peculiar to the North Pacific, o

Tlmssacanthins (extends into Japanese waters).

Bunodaster Verrill (probably synonymous with Blakiaster).

Nearchaster.

Mijonotus.

Gephyreaster.

Dennasterias.

Cnjptopeltaster.

Ileterozonias.

6. Species peculiar to the North Pacific; their distribution and probable affinities.*

Species.
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6. Species peculiar to the Noeth Pacific; theib distribution and probable affinities—Con.

Species.
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Of the ninety-sLx species and subspecies listed, seventy-three, or over 76 per

cent, are confined to tlie North Pacific, although five of these extend to Japan

(Table :i) and six others to Mexican waters but not beyond the Trcs Marias and

Reviliagigedo islands, leaving 61 i)er cent confined within the geographical limits ot

this report.

Of the remaining twenty-three species, twelve are found in the North Atlantic;

and of these twelve, one {Ctenodiscus crispatu^) extends also to Japan and to the

South Pacific (Tables 1 and 2), while four others range into Japanese waters. The
other eleven species are part of another fauna and their ranges extend southward

variously to Panama, the Galapagos Islands, Ecuador, and the extremity of South

iVmcrica. If Ctenodiscus crispatus, a very wide ranging form, is omitted it will be

seen that eleven of the species are derived from the North Atlantic fauna and
eleven others from the South American.

Of the latter eleven, two species belong to the shallow water Panamic fauna and
have pushed northward into southern Cahfornia. They are

—

Astropecten armatus. Linckia columbise.

Considering the seventy-three species which are confined to the North Pacific,

only four (Leptychaster projnnquvs, Ilippasteria spinosa kurilensis, H. leiopelta, and
//. leiopelta armata) are restricted to the Kamchatkan district, and two of these to

the area between Kamchatka and Japan. Turning to the west coast of North
America we find a different state of affairs.

1. Twenty-one species do not extend north of San Francisco Bay, as follows:

Astropecten califomicus.'^

Astropecten omatissimus.

Dipsacastfr eiimius.

Dytaster gilberti.

Luidia asthenosoma.

Luidia ludwigi.

Myonotus intermedius.

Pedinaster a. evoplus.

Odontaster crassus.

PseudarcJiaster pusiUus.

Ceramaster leptoceramus.

Hippasteria califomica.

Cryptopeltaster lepidonotus.

Poraniopsis inflata.

Ilenricia I. dyscrita.

Henricia polyacantlia.

Ilenricia clarJci.

Solaster exiguus.

Pteraster trigonodon.

Pteraster coscinopeplus.

Pteraster t. arcuatus.

2. The following southern Califobnian forms extend their range to Washington (*)
A.ND southern ALASKA (f) BUT NOT NORTH OP SiTKA;

Thri^sacanthias jjenicillatus*

Dipsacaster anoplus.*

Luidia foliolata. t

Asterina miniata.f

Henricia I. annectens*

Heterozonias alteniatus*

Pteraster jordani*

oTo Bodega Head, just north o! San Francisco Bay.
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3. Ten Caupornian species are of still wider range, extending to the vicinity of Kauiak

Island (*) or to Bering Sea (t). Solaster borealis ranges to Japan. They are as follows:

Nearchaster adculosus.'

Mediaster sequalis.*

Ceramaster clarM.'f

Eippasteria spinosa.*

Henricia leviuscula.'\

Henricia aspera.^

Henricia asthenadis.^

Solaster horealis.]

Peribolaster hisfrialis. f

Ilymenaster per%ssonotus.'\

4. Three other Californian species which range little if any south of Monterey Bay

extend to Sitka (*) or the Asiatic region (t), as follows:

Leptijchaster anomalus.^

Derjna-sterias imbricata.*

Solaster daivsoni.j

In the above lists there are thirty-three species which do not reach the coast of

Asia and are distinctive West American forms.

Considering the more northern forms, there are twenty-eight species which do

not reach Cahfornia, and of these twenty do not extend their range to the Asiatic

coast or outlying islands, making with the above thirty-three species, fifty-three

characteristic west coast forms, not found on the Asiatic side.

5. Of the twenty-eight species which do not range south of Oregon, nine are confined

TO the region of the Aleutians and Bering Sea, two of them ranging as far west as the

Commander Islands (*), as follows:

Dipsacaster borealis.

Nearchaster pedicellaris.

Ceramaster arcticus.*

Cladaster validus.

Henricia longispina aleutica.

Solaster hypotJirissus.

Pteraster marsippus*

Pteraster temnocJtiton.

Hynfiena-ster TcoMeri.

6. The remaining nineteen species are pound in the region between Kamchatka and

Oregon, but those marked with an asterisk (*) are wide ranging forms which reach Japan.

Those marked ** reach Bering Sea, and those indicated with a t extend to the Asiatic

COAST or outlying ISLANDS.

Leptychaster pacificus.**

Dipsacaster hetmopliilus.

Benthopecten claiiger.**

Bentliopecten mutabilis.

Luidiaster dawsoni.'f

Nearchaster variabilis.**

Gephyreaster sunfti.

Pseudarchaster parelii alascensis.

Pseudarchaster dissonus.**

Ceramaster japonicus.*

Hippasteria heathi.

Henricia spiculifera.

Henricia longispina.

Henricia leviuscula multispina.

Solaster stimpsoni. t

SolaMer paxillatus.*

Pteraster muUispinus.

Pteraster gracilis.

Pteraster tesselatv^.^
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Even mnkin- liberal allowance for our meager knowledge of the region, it will

be evident that the coast of Asia north of Japan is much poorer m peculiar species

than the northwest coast of America, the former possessing four and the latter over

fifty characteristic forms.
.

, o •
i

It has been stated above that 76 per cent of the Phanerozoma and Spinulosa

are indigenous to the North Pacific. It remains to point out that of the intnisions

!•' per cent are derived from rircumpolar species, while about 12 per cent come

from the south, even as far as the extremity of South America, and that the shallow

water southern forms do not push so far north as the deeper water species. The

case with the circumpolar species is somewhat similar, for the forms which range the

farthest south are inhabitants of deep water.

The derivation of the indigenous species, or rather of their ancestors, is too

clouded with uncertainty to admit of exact treatment. It may be suggested, how-

ever, without greatly overstepping the bounds of ascertained fact, that these forms

l)rob'ably came from the same sources as the species not pecuhar to the region,

namely, from the Arctic Ocean, from middle and South America, and to a shghter

extent from the direction of Japan. There remain, however, a number of forms

whose nearest relative outside the region can not be ascertained.

SYSTEMATIC DISCUSSION OF THE FAUNA.

Class ASTEROIDEA Burmeister.

Free echinoderms with radially disposed gonads; with the ambulacral append-

ages, which are each connected with a double or single ampulla, confmed to an open

ventral ambulacral furrow and regularly arranged in two or four rows; radial

ambulacral water tubes and radial nerves exterior to ambidacral ossicles and not

covered by any plates; digestive system radiate and extending into the rays; respi-

ration by means of dermal gills or papulae; madreporic aperture abactinal; anal

aperture usually present.

KEY TO THE ORDERS OF ASTEROIDEA.

a'. Marginal plates usually large and conspicuous, defining the contour of body; abactinal skeleton in

the form of paxilliform plates," or flat, tessellate plates which are smooth or armed with granules or

spines, and either naked or covered with thin or thick membrane. Pedicellariae never peduncu-

late forcipiform, but spiniform, pectinate, valvate, or excavate. Papulse restricted to abactinal

area (except in some I.inckiidae and Asteropidse) circumscribed by the marginal plates. Mouth

plates prominent; ambulacral plates well spaced; tube feet in two series; rays usually 5 normally

(except in some Luidia) Phanerozonia Sladen, p. 17.

o'. Marginal plates not usually conspicuously large; abactinal skeleton not composed of true paxilliform

plates, nor in the form of a tessellated pavement, but usually more or less reticulate or imbricated.

PapuliE frequently but not invariably also intramarginal and actinal. Some form of abactinal

spinulation always present; tube feet with well-developed sucking disks.

b'. Actinostomial ring with adambulacral plates prominent; pedicellariae very rare, never peduncu-
late forcipiform nor excavate; ambulacral ossicles not crowded; abactinal skeleton composed
of thin, cloee-aet overlapping plates, or forming a more or less open reticulate network, either

regular or irregular; plates often cruciform with or without connecting independent essiclea.

Spinulosa Perrier, p. 251.

o The abactinal skeleton when paxilliform may be joined by definite and regular intermediate ossicles,

but is never irregularly reticulate; compare Solasteridae, which bear pseudopaxillK.
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6-. I'odicellarise pedunculate, either forcipLform or forficiform (crosfled or straight); actinostomo with
ambulacral phites prominent except in lirisingida;. Skeletal plates bearing spines, often long
and isolated, on or about which are usually grouped the pedicellariap; or the pedicellarije may
be isolated; marginal plates inconspicuous or aborted; ambulacral plates often very crowded
with tube foot in four series. Abactinal skeleton formed of skeletal arches (transverse on rays

)

independent or bound together by intermediate plates, forming a network with rectangular or
very irregular meshes. These skeletal arches correspond to every other or to every third adambu-
lacral, and are composed of pieces corresponding in the ventral, lateral, and dorsal regions of the
body. Mouth plates usually in<onspicuous Forcipuhia Perrier.

Order PHANEROZONIA Sladen, 1889.

=PA.xiLLOsA-f-VALVATA (Valvulata) Pcrrier, 1884, 1894,+Notomvota Ludwig. 1910.

With the characters given above.

KEY TO THE KNOWN FAMILIES OF PHANEROZONIA.

l'. Tube feet pointed without a definite fiat sucking disk, but sometimes with a small pointed knob at tip.

6'. -Vmpullse single, one to each tube foot. No intestine, no intestinal ccpcum. no anal pore. Mar-
ginal plates thin and lamelliform. Cribriform organs between the marginal plates.

Porcellanasteridse, p. 22.

c'. No actinal fascioles; cribriform organs localized in interradial arcs; no superambulacral plates;

paxillae or simple embryonic abactinal plates with a few epicular apinelets.

Porcellanasterinx, p. 23.
C-. Actinal fascioles; cribiform organs of a simple nature and between all the marginals; super-

ambulacral plates present; paxilla Clenodiscinx, p. 31.
6". Ampullae double; simple cribriform organs, or more or less specuilized marginal fascioles usually

present; abactinal plates always paxilliform; superambulacral plates always present,
c'. Superomarginal plates replaced by paxillae; broad inferomarginals; no anus, no intestinal

coecum, no intestine; compound papulae Luidiidx, p. 10-5

cr. Superomarginals never aborted, though sometimes small; not replaced by paxUla similar tu

those of dorsum; intestine present; coecum only exceptionally absent (Blakiaster): anal pore
usually present, frequently of minute size, and sometimes absent; papuliE simple.

d'. Marginal, adambulacral, and actinal plates bordered by a single row of spinelets united by a
web-like membrane, forming specialized fascioles identical with cribriform organs; mar-
ginals and actinals usually covered with thin membrane; actinals in doublt or single
interradial series, between which are the specialized fascioles leading from marginal fas-

cioles to adambulacrals; adambulacral armature simple usually in a single marginal series;

paxilla? with marginal spinelets webbed Goniopectinidy.
(P. Marginal and actinal plates never bordered by a single row of webbed spinelets, nor are spine-

lets of paxillse webbed; superomarginals variable; inferomarginals always massive;
marginals never overlaid by a smooth membrane; actinal plates never in double interradial
series, with each double series separated by specialized fascioles; actinal plates with paxilli-

form groups of spines or spinelets; adambulacral armature always in several series, inter-
grading into actinal spinelets Astropectinid.r, p. 37.

^. Tube feet with well-developed sucking dL-fks.

5'. Abactinal plates paxilliform or tabulate with groups of coordinated granules or spinelets; or in the
form of spinopaxillse; or simple and flattened with few spinelets (in the latter case the marginals
are alternate and very spiny).

c'. Marginal plates appreciably alternate and with sharp conspicuous spines; a pair of muscle
bands extending along dorsal wall of each ray, from region of third to eighth ambulacral
ossicle to tip; papulae usually confined to base of ray and adjacent portion of disk, often to a
localized papular organ Benthopeclinids-, p. 120.

c'. Marginal plates opposite (at least at base of ray) and not conspicuously spiny; no dorsal muscle
bands; papulae not confined to base of ray and adjacent portion of disk and never localized in

a special papular organ.

57444°—Bull. 76—11 2
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rfi. One or two conspicuous recurved hyaline teeth to each pair of mouth plates; an odd inter-

radial marpinal Odontaslerida; p. 153.

(f. No conspicuous recurved hyaline teeth; odd interradial marginal present in one genus.

«'. Spinelets of tabulate paxilliform plat«s very slender and glassy; marginal plates small,

not much larger than adjacent actinal plates; odd marginal present; actinal interradial

areas small; tabulate abactinal plates with internal radiating ossicles; calcareous inter-

bracbial septa; ampullae single Chsetasteridsefi

e'. Spinelets not slender and glassy; no odd interradial marginal; abactinal plates tabulate or

paxilliform; ampullae double.

/'. Abactinal plates tabulate, paxilliform, arranged in oblique transverse rows on either side

of a conspicuous medioradial series and with special internal imbricating ridges; actina!

intermediate plates aborted or very few; interbrachial septa calcareous; gonads extend-

ing far along rays; general facies astropectinoid Archasteridse.b

p. Abactinal plates tabulate, often paxilliform, not arranged in definite oblique series; no

internal imbricating ridges; actinal interradial areas large, with numerous plates; inter-

brachial septa usually membranous; gonads interradial Goniasleridve, p. 158.

6*. Abactinal plates are neither tabulate nor paxilliform, but are flat, convex, spinous, tubercular,

granulous, or smooth; are sometimes overlaid by a thin or thick, smooth or granulous, skin;

marginal plates with or without robust spines or tubercles,

c'. Disk large; actinal interradial areas extensive, but no papulae on actinal surface.

<f'. Marginal plates large, conspicuous; abactinal skeleton composed of polygonal, circular, or

stellate plates united into a firm pavement; with or without secondary abactinal inter-

mediate plates; plates may be smooth, granulous, spiny, tubercular, or covered by a smooth

or granulous skin; papulae single, or a few to an area, not numerous and in circumscribed

are.is; interbrachial septa usually membranous Goniasteridx, p. 158.

rf". Marginal plates large but as a rule inconspicuous, being more or less hidden by granulous

skin or encroachments of papular areas; abactinal skeleton stellato-reticulate; plates always

granulous; papulae numerous, and in definite areas; abactinal plates usually with large

conical tubercles or spines. Disk usually high, or body thick and cushion-like ; interbrachial

septa usually calcareous Oreasteridx.

(f. Marginal plates small, more or less imbricated and whole body covered by thick, smooth,

tough skin; abactinal skeleton tessellate or reticulate, the plates loosely imbricated; prom-
inent spines exceptional, small spines present in some genera Asteropidif, p. 247.

c'. Disk small, with verv small actinal interradial areas as a rule (if at all well developed, then

papuhc on actinal surface); marginals small; skeleton tessellate; tegumentary developments
granulate (skeleton overlaid by a smooth skin, without prominent spines in Leiaster)

LincHidic, p. 240.

CHARACTERS USED IN THE CLASSIFICATION OF PHANEROZONIA.
In <li\-i(ling an order into families, one endeavors to use ordy those characters

which are of more tlian generic value yet which are not wide enough in scope to be
of use in suhdividing the class, that is, are not of ordinal importance. In determining
the order I'hanerozonia the ambital skeleton and distribution of the respiratory

o The classification of Chxiasler presents unusual difficulties owing to the intermediate nature of

the genus. It does not appear to belong in the Linckiidae, nor in any other family. Ludwig created
the Chsetasteridae as a provisional gro\ip. The presence of an odd interradial marginal, and in one spe-
cies of rudimentary recurved teeth suggests Odontasler, but unlike that genua and its allies, the inter-
brachial septa of Chxlaster are calcified, and the ampullae single. In some respects the genus shows a
remote alliance with the Ganeriidse.

(>The old and well-known genus Archaster is an isolated and remarkable tvpe, for, though superfi-
cially re.«embling Astropeclen, it is really near the Goniasteridse. It has heavily calcified interbrachial
septa, no superambulacral ossicles, tabulate abactinal plates, those of the regular oblique transverse
series imbricating by curious internal keels, produced toward the midradial line. The very regular
and enlarged radial series of plates and the readily recognizable primary apical plates recall the Goni-
a.ir>n<l;r. Tho ampulla; are strongly double, and the tube feet have hea\'>^ sucking disks.
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papulae are used, although in the transitional or intermediate family Linckiidae

these characters are variable, which is tantamount to sajnng that the order is not

sharplj' defined. This is indeed the case.

A study of the majority of genera in the Phanerozonia has led me to rearrange

somewhat Verrill's revision of Sladen's classification, especially as regards the

Astropectinidse. The characters used in determining the families are emphasized
in the key. These relate to the water vascular system, to the modifications of

the abactinal skeleton, to the structure of the alimentary canal, to the modifica-

tions of the marginal plates, and structure of actinal intermediate plates. The
pedicellariae are not used, except in connection with several primary characters.

They are suggestive for determining the relationships of species and genera, but
are unreliable for any higher groups in this order. The superambulacral plates

are important when taken in connection with other characters; their absence is

often an important character in determining kinship. The gonads are chieflj' of

use in determining relationship of species. Their arrangement is apparently

constant within a genus, but can not be used for families.

Not all the primary characters are of use for every family, and such characters

as the form of the tube feet and abactinal plates are common to several families.

They might better be called superfamily or subordinal features. Thus the order

may be divided into two groups, those with pointed tube feet (no definite sucking

disk being present) and those in which the tube feet have a definite sucking disk.

The first group nearly coinci<!es with Perrier's Paxillosa, and includes the families

Porcellanasteridse, GoniopectinidaB, Astropectinidae, Luidiida\ The first family

is sharply marked off by the possession of only a single ampulla to each tube foot;

the other three have two. The first family also has a peculiar modification of the

marginal plates, in the form of cribriform organs," and differs from all the others

except the Luidiidse in lacking an intestine and intestinal coecum. The Luidiidae

are separated from the Goniopectinidise and Astropectinidse by the structure of

the alimentary canal just referred to, and by the abortion of the superomarginal

plates. The Goniopectinidse constitute an aberrant type near the Astropectinidse,

from which they differ in having simple marginal cribriform organs as well as

webbed fascioles between the actinal intermediate plates. The family is not

large, and holds an intermediate position between the Porcellanasterida? and Astro-

pectinidae. But the segregation of the group from the AstropectinitUr is desirable,

as it leaves the latter much more homogeneous. The Astropectinidac include all

genera with pointed tube feet, double ampulla^, intestine, superambulacral plates,

and true paxillie (or the readily derivetl parapaxillffi). The presence or absence

of an anus does not figure, as this character is worthless, for it varies within a

genus. Thus the family includes Plutonaster and its allies, classified by Siaden,

Perrier, Ludwig, Koehler, Gregory, MacBride, and their followers in the Arcliasterida\

and by Verrill in a distinct family (which can not be tliagnosed), the Plutona.steritUv.

Before considering tlie second group, that characterized by having tube feet

with suckers, a word concerning the pointed tube feet is necessary. Several

authors have stated that the p()inte<l tube feet are tlirectly related to the habit

of living on a muddy bottom, and have in away discredit^'d the character for classi-

o Present also in the Goniopectinidse, sdthough always of a simple type.
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ficatory purposes. This may be true, but paxilhT, wl.icli leave arcade-like spaces

for the circulation of water about the papuliv, are just as directly related to the

same habit, as also are the various sorts of fasciolar channels between the marginal

and actinal intermediate plates, and the still more specialized cribriform organs

i.f the Porcellanasteridff. Unless climbing, a starfish does not move by attaching

its suckers to the bottom and drawing itself along, as is sometimes stated, but

it rests on the tips of the tube feet," which are manipulated like a centipede's legs.

Consequently a starfish with suckers can walk or crawl on muddy bottom, and

those with pointed lube feel can crawl on hanl bottom, as they do. For example,

Leptychaster, Persephonastcr (PsilaMeropsis), Astropecten, Cterioph oraster, Patagiaster,

Luuiia, Ctenodiscus, and some other genera with pointed tube feet frequently

occur on hard sandy bottom, on gravel, on sand, coralline, and shells, or on mixed

coral and coral sand and shells. Similarly, members of the following families

with suckers on the tube feet live on soft mud, and, for aught we know, have for

ages. If the tube feet changed readily it is curious we do not find some of these

families having genera with pointed tube feet. Benthopectinidie, Chretasterida!,

Odonf asterid<T?, Archastcridse Goniasteridie (all subfamilies) , Oreasteridse, Asteropida^,

Linckiidie, and practically every family of the Spinulosa and Forcipulata (Crypto-

zonia). There are more species, with suckers, living on globigerina ooze than there

are with pointed tube feet (for comparison see Sladen, 1889, p. 713). T think it is

evident that the pointed tube feet constitute a conservative and deep-seated

character.

Since the pointed tube feet are of superfamily importance, it follows that

Sladen's Archasteridae, still used by most writers, is an unnatural group, as it

contains both types of structure. The family can not be diagnosed in a rational

manner. When the heterogeneous elements composing it are partitioned in other

groups where they belong, nothing is left but the genus Archaster, which is an

aberrant type of uncertain relationships. As Yerrill has already indicated, the

family should be retained for this genus only.

Tiie reasons for enlarging the AstropectinidiP are discussed under that family.

The families having well-developed sucking disks to the tube feet are as follows:

Benthopectinidje (PararchasterLn.T of the Archasteridse Sladen), Archasteridffi

(restricted), Odontasteridae (part of Pentagonasteridse Sladen, and Archasteridse

Perrier), ChoetasteridEe (part of Linckiiihi^, most authors except Ludwig), Goni-

asteridse (including Antheneidie), Oreasteridie, Asteropidae, and Linckiidse. The
Benthopectinidae are readilj' separated on account of their more or less alternate

very spiny marginals, dorsal muscle bands, long slender rays, restricted papular
areas, rudimentary paxillae, and the characteristic form of the pedicellariae when
present. They possess a combination of characters not duplicated even in part in

any other family. Ludwig has recently raised this group to ordinal rank (Noto-
myota). The Odontasteridae, Chtctasteridse, and Archasteridae are small families.

The first and perhaps also the last are related to the Goniasteridae. The Chsetas-
teridaj are extremely puzzling. I have placed them in the key next to the Odon-
tasteridae, but the group is difficult to classify. The gla-ssyspinelets are duplicated
elsewhere only in the Spinulosa, but the structure of the abactinal tabulate plates,

a See Jennings; Behavior of Asterias forreri.
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the marginals, and tlie presence of supcrambulacral plates, favor the Piianerozonia.

The single ampullae are noteworthy. They are double in the families mentioned
above. As tlirowing some light on the relationsliip of Ohietaster with the Odontas-
teridse, the odd interradial marginal is important, and the presence, in the recently

described Chsetaster vestitus Koehler, of incipient recurved speciahzed teeth to each

pair of mouth plati>s. These spines have an enlarged opaque base and a hyaline tip."

With the GoniasteridiB a transition between the paxilliform, or tabulate abactiiud

plate, and the flat granulate or smooth type takes place. It would be desirable,

if it were possible, to divide the Goniasteridte into two families, one with tabulate

more or less paxilliform abactinals, and the other M'ith flat pavement-like plates,

either with or without secondary intermediate connecting ossicles of various sizes.

The practical difficulties in the way of such a course are discussed under the Goni-

asteridfB. The diagnosis of the Goniasterida? as it now stands is rather too general,

and perhaps vague. The reason for this is the persistence from past ages of many
intermediate intergrading forms. Naturally if there is anything to evolution, these

intergrading foniLs should be expected. (If they all persisted, it is evident that

there would be no definable orders, families, genera, or species.) The Oreasteridae

are not very sharply separated from the Goniasterithr, but after the removal of

Amphiaster the group is more homogeneous, and is readily recognized by the stellato-

reticulate abactmal skeleton, large papular areas, with numerous small papular

pores, and the finely granular skin which hides the underlying plates. The Goni-

asteridas, on the other hand, have single papulae, or a ver}- limited number to an area,

and abactinal plates tessellate, or in a close network through the presence of small

intermediate plates. The transition between the typical tessellate form and the

more open structure such as occurs in Hippasferia and Anthenea is too complete

to keep these genera, which are not very closely related, in a separate family. They
are nearer Goniaster than are Pseudarchaster, Mimaster, or Gephyrcaster. The
Asteropidae are also difficult to diagnose satisfactorily, although the component
genera differ from the Goniasteridae in having small imbricated marginals, and a

variable, loose abactinal skeleton overlaid by thick skin. The Linckiida' (omitting

Chsetaster) have come to be more or less traditional. The phanerozoniate charac-

ters are rather unstable, especially the papulae. Some of its genera are near the

Goniasteridae.

As alread}^ stated, Ludwig has raised the Benthopectinidae, which he divides

into two. families, to ordinal rank. The character upon which greatest emphasis is

laid is the presence of a pair of muscle bands extending along the ccelomic surface

of the dorsal wall of the ray, from near the base to the tip. These are not present in

any other group. The alternate marginals are correlated with the muscles, as greater

flexibihty is given to the ray. Ludwig beheves the animals can swim by flex-

ion of the raj's, and this idea is incorporated in the name of my new genus,

Nearchaster. The pectinate pedicellariaj of several genera are also peculiar to the

group.

In this report I have kejjt the ordinal groups somewhat larger than an accept-

ance of the Notomyota would permit, although it is possible the Forcipulata are

"Koehler, An account of the Shallow-water Asteroidea, Echinodernia oi the Indian Museum, pt. 4,

June, 1910, pi. 19, fig. 11.
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coordinate with the Notomyota. However, the orders of Asteroidea are even less

satisfactory than the famihes, and they will ever furnish an excellent bone of con-

tention, if the Notomyota is accepted, the Phunorozonia will become a superorder.

This will necessitate tlie creation of a new order for the Forcellanasteridse, and a

renrnin<:ement of Perrier's Paxillosa and Valvata. Perhaps some investigators will

find the following scheme acceptable:

Phanerozonia. Marginal plates prominent; papuhe confined to abactinal area

circumscribed by the marginal plates.

1. Order Cribellosa, new. Tube feet pointed, without sucking disk and with

single ampulhe ; cribriform organs; no intestine.

Family Porcellanasteridie.

2. Order Paxillosa Perrier, emended. Tube feet pointed, with double am-

pullse; abactinal plates paxilliform; superainbulacral plates; intestine present or

absent.

Family Goniopectinidse.

Family Astropectinidie.

Famiij- Luidiidse.

3. Order Notomyota Ludwig. Tube feet with sucking disks; a pair or dorsal

muscle bands present in rays; marginal plates alternate and spiny; pectinate

pedicellarise ; abactinal skeleton, reduced paxillte, or flat plates.

Family Benthopectinidie.

4. Order Valvata Perrier. Tube feet with sucking disks, and without other

characters of Notomyota; abactinal plates varying from paxilhform to flat tessel-

late; pedicellariiv bivalved, excavate, foraminate.

Family Archasteridae.

Family ChaHasteridse.

Family Odontasteridse.

Family Goniasteridse.

Family Oreasteridae.

Family Linclciidce.

Family Asteropidae.

Family PORCELLANASTERID^ Sladen, 1889.

Phanerozonia with relatively thin and lamclliforra (not block shaped) marginal
plates, which are naked or covered with rather thick membrane. Abactinal area
with simple perforated embryonic plates, some of which bear a spmelet, or with
paxilhform plates. A central conical prominence on abaci mal surface. Actinal
interradial areas more or less extensive, paved with squamifonn intermediate plates,
covered with delicate membrane, and sometimes bearing isolated spinelets or fim-
briated channels. Cribriform organs present. Adambulacral plates large, with a
simple marginal armature, uniserially disposed. Superambulacral plates present in
one genus; no anus; no intestine; no intestinal cceca. Tube feet pointed; ampuU®
sintrli'.
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KEY TO THE KNOWN GENERA OF PORCELLANASTERID^.

a'. Cribriform organs highly developed, localized; actinal interradial areas without fimbriated trans-

verse channels; no superambulacral plates.

6'. noth inferomarginals and superomarginals present,

c'. Actinal intermediate plates usually but not always naked; adambulacral plates with a single

series of spines on furrow margin only; terminal plates large, armed with conspicuous spines;

cribriform organs one to eleven,

d'. With a conical apical elongation; abactinal membrane with simple spiniferous spicules;

actinal intermediate plates not imbricated; ainbulacral furrows wide and exposed; rays

more or less turned back; cribriform organs one to three.

«'. Component structure of cribriform organs lamelliform.

/' . One cribriform organ Porcellanaster o W. Thomson.

f. Three cribriform organs Eremicaster Fisher, p. 23.

e^. Component structure of cribriform organs papilliform; one cribriform organ.

Sidonaster Koehler.

(P. No conical apical elongation of abactinal integument, but a slight peak may be present;

abactinal membrane with pseudopaxillae; actinal intermediate plates imbricated and

arranged in columns; ambulacral furrows narrow and concealed; rays not revertible;

cribriform organs five to eleven (three in one case only); component structure papilliform.

e'. Superomarginal plates with robust spines forming a single series along the median line;

marginal plates united along median line of the rays.

/•. Spines of adambulacral armature long and needle shaped, radiating apart; cribriform

organs three to seven in each interradius; no ventrolateral plates in ray; actinal areas

not granulated Styraeaster Sladen.

p. Adambulacral spinelets spatulate, united by membrane into a scoop-shaped group;

cribriform organs eleven; a single series of ventrolateral plates to tip of ray; actinal

areas granulated Chunaster Ludwig.

«'. No spines on superomarginal plates; spines of adambulacral armature short, compressed,

forming independent series or fans Eyphalaster Sladen.

c*. Actinal intermediate areas covered with spiniform granules. Adambulacral plates with papilli-

form spinelets on the outer portion of plates; terminal plate very small and inconspicuous,

unarmed ; cribriform organs fourteen Thoracaster b Sladen.

6'. Inferomarginal plates aborted; one cribriform organ Albatrossaster Ludwig.

a'. Actinal fasicioles or fimbriated channels present; cribriform organs of a simple nature and between

all the marginals; small superambulacral plates (in Ctenodiscus).

6'. An unpaired superomarginal and inferomarginal in each interbrachial arc and a corresponding

unpaired double .series of actinal intermediate plates Pectinidiscus Ludwig.

6'. No odd interradial marginal; no unpaired double series of actinal intermediate plates corresponding

thereto Ctenodiscus Miiller and Troschel, p. 31.

Subfamily PORCKLI.AN-A.STERIN".3E Sladen. 1S83.

Porcellanasteridfe with cribriform organs highly developed, localized. Actinal

interradial areas with squamiform plates covered with a simple membrane, and not

traversed by fimbriated channels; no superambulacral plates.

Genus EREMICASTER (Fisher.)

Eremicaster (subgenus of Porcellanaster) Fisher, Bull. Bur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, June 10,

1905, p. 293. TjTJe, P. tenebrarius Fisher.

Eremicaster Ludwig, Zool. Anz., vol. 31, 1907, p. 317. Type, P. crassus Sladen.

—

Fisher, Zool.

Anz., vol. 32, 1907, p. 14.

o Includes Caulaster Perrier; see Ludwig, Zool. Anz., vol. 31, 1907, p. 318, footnote.

i> Includes Pscudaster Perrier; see Ludwig, Zool. Anz., vol. 31, 1907, p. 313, footnote.
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Diagnosis.—hike Porcellanaskr Wyville Thomson, but witli three (instead

of one) cribriform organs in each interradius.

ilnrfriiiul plates thin; superomarginals not united along the median hne of

ray ami usually bearing a spme, these forming a series on each side of ray. Abac-

tiiial area covered with membrane containing very small, simple, perforated plates;

those on disk bearing usually a single spinelet each; in center of disk a sort of pro-

longation of the integument forms a peduncle, containing an extension of the body

cavity, but no intestine. Actinal interradial areas paved with thin plates, some-

times armed with spinelets. Adambulacral armature, one to three sharp spinelets.

Usually "segmental i)its and papillse" are present. No superambulacral ossicles;

tube feet conical, pointed. Ampulla} single.

Remarks.—When this group was described as a subgenus in 1905, I gave three

characters, in order of importance, by which it could be distinguished from Por-

cellanaskr: namely, three cribriform organs, ])resence of segmental pits and papillae,

and one or two adambulacral spinelets. Since then I have examined much more

material, and have found that the last character is of no importance generically,

while the segmental pits and papilhe are numerically variable. The absolutely

constant character at all ages is the three cribriform organs. The segmental pits

and pajiilliB are valuable when taken in connection with the three cribriform organs,

as they show relationship. The second (aboral) spinelet of the adambulacral

plates of Porcellanaster is homologous with the segmental papilla of Eremicaster;

but the outer pait of the ray in Eremicaster lacks the segmental papilla, and is

therefore similar to Porcellanaster, except in those specimens in which three spmelets

are present in addition to the segmental ])apilla or its homologue.

Ludwig has considered the segmental papilla^ and pits as of primary importance."

He placed his P. pacijicus which has three cribriform organs and no pits or papillae

in the restricted genus Porcellanaster. I have studied pacijicus and consider it

much more nearly related to ienehrarius than to P. cse.mleus. Owing to the slight

instability of the pits and jiapilla? in tenchrarius (includes waltharii Ludwig) it

seems better to rely upon the cribriform organs as mentioned above. Therefore
I have placed pacijicus in Eremicaster, although Ludwig relegates it to Porcellanaster.

In raismg my subgenus Eremicaster to a genus Ludwig changed the published
type tenchrarius to crassus Sladen. This is contrary to a very elementary rule
in nomenclature. Eremicaster will stand oi- fall with ienehrarius as type. As a
matter of fact the two species are so close that it makes no material difference
which is type, but the habit of ignoring well-established rules of nomenclature
is a bad one.

EREMICASTER TENEBRARIUS (Fisher).

PI. 1, figs. 1-4; pi. 2, fig. 4; pi. 53, figs. 4, 4a.

Porcellanaster (Ercmkastcr) tmehrarius FisnEn, Bull. Rur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, June 10,
1905, p. 293.—LcDWUi, Zool. An?,., vol. 31, 1907, p. 317.

Porullanastcr uahharii Ludwig, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 32, July 17, 1905, p. 92, pi. 5,

<• Zool. Anz., vol. 31, 1907, p. 317.
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Eremicaster tcnebrariug Ludwig, Zool. Anz., vol. 31, 1907, p. 318.

—

Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 32,

1907, p. 14.

Eremicaster waltharii Ludwig, Zool. Anz., vol. 31, 1907, p. 318.

Diagnosis.—Rays five. R = 38 mm.; r = ll mm.; R = 3.45 r. Another .speci-

men: R = 42 mm., r = 9 mm., R = 4.0G r. Breadth of ray at interradial line, 14 to 15

mm.; at outer edge of lateral cribriform organ, 9 mm.; height of "epiproctal cone,''

3 to 5 mm. in different specimens. Related to £". cro^sws (Sladen). Rays elongated,

stout fairly slender, abniptly tapering at base, but only very gradually on outer

three-fourths; ambulacral furrows very wide. Superomarginals t3q)ically with

one or two sy)inules on upper edge; inferomarginals unarmed, as many as nineteen

in number; terminal plate with three to six spinelets; adambulacral plates with

one or two spinelets (usually two in large examples), and one segmental pa])il]a

which is transformed into a spinelet distally on ray; mouth plates with two seg-

mental papillie, with one unpaired spme at inner angle and with one smaller spinelet

at either side. Actinal interradial areas smooth; intermediate plates extending

to fourth or fifth inferomarginal. Spinelets on abactinal membrane extending

as far on ray as lateral cribriform organ; spinelets membrane-covered, terete, and
spaced; abactinal area on ray very narrow.

Description.—The abactinal area is slightly sunken below level of the uj)per

edge of superomarginal plates, and is narrow on rays; but it varies in width according

as the marginal plates are arched inward. On outer two-thirds of ray it is often

reduced to a mere line and is never wider than a neighboring superomarginal.

Abactinal integument is thin but resistant, and on disk and basal portion of ra}-

(as far as outer cribriform organ) is covered with simple, slender, spaced spinelets,

which are sheathed in membrane so that they appear terete and tnincate. They
are sHghtly longer toward edge of disk. Beyond the outer cribriform organ no
'spinelets are present in the abactmal integument. On the central prolongation

of the integument, or "epiproctal" cone, which is from 3 to 5 mm., the spinelets

are minute, and when seen in connection with their simple, perforated, "embiy-
onic" plates greatly resemble "tables," such as are present in the skin of many
holothurians, the spinelet representing the spire. The abactinal plates are scattered

on the ray, are closer on the disk, and crowded on the central prolongation or

peduncle. They are, in form, small circular perforateil plates, with a smooth or

irregular contour, and do not dift'er material!}' from the perforated plates of many
-holothurians. Scattered among the spinelets (but not elsewhere) are numerous
papulfe, especially in the interradial areas. The}' a])pear to be absent from the

epiproctal cone.

The marginal plates always arch inward more or less so that when vi(>weil

from above the contour of body is usually defined by inferomarginals. Supero-

marginals (eighteen or nineteen in large specimens) are nearly quadrate and are

larger than corresponding inferomarginals. They decrease regularly in size distally.

Each plate bears, on its upper edge, one or two robust, tapering, sharp spinules,

these forming a row to terminal plate. These spinelets are sometimes nearly

as long as height of plate. A single spine stands at the top of the suture between

the median and eitlier lateral or cribriform organ. (For variations in presence

of superomarginal sj)ines, see Variations on p. 27.)
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Terminal plate, seen from side, is about as long as last two superomarginals,

and is strongly coneave on side toward abactinal membrane. There are five, some-

times six, prominent spinules, subtubereular and eonical; of these one (rarely two)

is on the extreme tip. one at either side of the end of ambidacral furrow just below

the terminal spinule, and one on either side, abactinal m i)osition. In Alaskan

specimens there are only three spinules on terminal plate, those mentioned last

being absent.

The inferomarginal i)lates are longer than high, and correspond to supero-

mar.'inals in number; or there may be one more; they are not always exactly

opposite plates of upper series. They do not extend onto actinal surface but are

confined to side waU of ray. Inferomarginals lack spines or any special armature

except the three cribriform" organs shared with the superomarginals.

There are always three cribiiform organs to each interbrachial arc. Of these

the median is slightly the largest, having twenty to twenty-four lamella;. These

lamella; are made up of a linear, perpendicular series of flat spinelets or oblong

platelets in a thin web-like investment. More or less of the spinelets are free

around the edges, especially the actinal. Each organ has a slight depression down

the center.

Adambulacral jjlates are narrow and rather long, conspicuously excavated

on furrow margin. Adoral end is most prominent and is surmounted by one

or two sharp tapering spinelets, one slightly compressed and curved, being directed

into the furrow; the other, usually a trifle smaller, is either reflected back over

the plate or is turned aborad. The latter is frequently absent. Midway between

the extremities of plate is a rather small valve-hke, scoop-shaped scale, resembling

one-half of a valvate pedicellaria—the "segmental papilla." It is articulated

to plate, on edge of furrow by a straiglit base, and the free edge is broad and rounded.

It closes over a small slit in the plate, which is absent beyond basal fourth of ray.

The valve beyond the proximal third to two-thirds becomes transformed into a

small lanceolate spinelet, so that there are either two or three spinelets to each

plate beyond this point. Alaskan specimens, which are smaller than those from

California, usually have only one regular spinelet, and the segmental ])apill8e extend

rather farther along ray.

Mouth plates very prominent, the united pair fonning a broad keel, with a wide

lanceolate median suture, the companion plates touching at the inner and outer

ends. The inner extremity of the combined pair is roimded and bears a single

short, conical spinule (frequently absent from being rubbed ofl') ; and on margin,

nearer peristome, on either side, is a curved compressed, smaller spinelet. Between

latter and first adambulacral plate are two semicircular papillte.

Actinal interradial areas small and triangular, without spinelets, and covered

by a thin skin through which the plates are not discernible until specimen is partiallj'

or wholly dried. The plates are thin subcircular or elliptical, and not regularlj'

arranged. In small specimens they are distinctly spaced. They extend as far

as the edge of the fifth inferomarginal. Beyond this ])oint there is a smgle row of

what appear to be isolated intermediate plates, extending to tip of ray. These are

the lower ends of the ambulacral ossicles, are triangular, the apex being adjacent

to a suture between two adambulacral plates. At the tip of ray they are fairly
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conspicuous and three underlie the terminal plate. All these "plates" are invisible

until specimen is dry. Between the flaring outer ends of companion mouth plates

is a triangular unj)aircd plate, the exposed portion of the primary oral plate or

odontophore.

Madreporic body large, adjacent to a median cribriform organ. Tt is about as

wide as the latter. Striations deep and radiating.

Color in life: general tint whitish; bluish cast on disk due to viscera showing

through integument.

Anatomical notes.—Superambulacral plates absent. Peristome contains small

irregular perforated rods and plates especially on the lips. There are also a few

simple straight and curved rods. Tube feet large, conical, without calcareous

particles in walls. Ampulhe single, not double. The stomach is very simple,

possessing very short radial pockets. The dorsal wall is closel}' bound to the

abactinal body wall. There is no intestine and no anus, nor any sign of an intes-

tinal ccEcum. A prolongation of the ccelom fills the so-called "epiproctal" cone or

dorsal peduncle, but the opening into the peduncle is closed bj^ a layer of muscles.

Gonads small, one on each side of the interradial septum.

Variations.—The specimens from California, six in number, j)resent very few

variations of importance. There is some difference in the width of the abactinal

area on rays as explained above. Superomarginals range from fifteen to eighteen

and there may be one to three superomarginal spines. There is sometimes but one

adambulacral spmelet although there are usually two. The segmental papilla can

be recognized as such on as many as fifteen adambulacral plates, and varies all the

way to only five. It gradually is transformed into a lanceolate spinelet so that it

is not easy to limit exactly the number.

Numerous smaller specimens from Albatross station 2859 vary more widely.

R averages about 22 mm. and r S mm. (R = 2.75 r). But one specimen hasR = 22

mm., r= 6 mm., R = 3.6 r, wliich is fully as long a ray as in the tj-pe. Superomar-

ginal plates twelve to seventeen. Out of forty-five specimens from this station

thirty-three lack entirelj' tiie superomarginal spinules, five have a spinelet here and

there along the superomarginal series, and seven have a regidar series of supero-

marginal spinules. These are lacking usuallj^ from the first two plates, and may be

absent from an odd plate here and there. The marginal plates are a trifle smaller

and weaker than in Californian examples. There is usually but one true furrow

si)inelet, which is curved antl compressed. Rarely two are ])resent, the second

being placed directl.y behind the first. Segmental papillte can be recognized as such

for about one-half to three-fourths the length of furrow although tlie rudimentary

pit is present only on the first four or five plates. The terminal plate has three

instead of five spinelets.

The most important difference between these specimens and the Californian

examples is the absence of superomarginal spinules in many of the former. Their

presence in almost typical form iij seven specimens shows however that supero-

marginal spinules are not wholly trustworthy as a specific character. The tiifference

in the number of adambulacral spinelets is variable even in Californian examples.

The diflference in size may account for the more frequent presence of two spinelets

in largest examples. The so-called "segmental jiaiulhc" of the ailanibulacral
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plates are decidedly variable in the number to a ray and in decree of development.

Size may also account for the presence of only three terminal plate spinules in

Alaskan examples.

Although these Alaskan specimens present slight differences the totality of

characters seems to warrant placing them under tenebrarius. The numerous

specimens from the single station sliow greater variation among themselves than

do the typical Alaskan and Californian examples, when compared.

Ymng.—The smallest specimen, from station 2859, has R = 10 mm., r = 5 mm.,

and eight superomarginal plates, one adambulacral spinelet, segmental papilla-,

as such, only on two or three plates, after which they stand over furrow as broadly

lanceolate flat spinelets; no superomarginal spinules. The cribriform organs are

smaller than in the adult, with about ten lamellse which tend to split up into indi-

vidual si)inclets, and the space between the cribriform organs is wider than in adult,

about as in Sladen's figure of E. gracilis." Abactinal spuaelets are confmed to the

interradial areas, and in fact are scarce on the radial areas of the disk on many

considerably larger specunens.

Type.—Cat. No. 22326, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Alhatross station 4397, about 200 miles off San Diego, California,

2,196 to 2,228 fathoms, on gray mud.

Distribution.—Southern Alaska to the Galapagos Islands, 1,569 to 2,259

fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Fifty-one specimens from the following stations:

2859, off Prince of Wales Island, southern Alaska, 1,569 fathoms, gray ooze,

bottom tera])erature, 34°.9 F., forty-five specimens.

4394, off San Diego, California, 2,259 fathoms, soft gray mud, three specimens.

4397, about 200 miles off San Diego, California, 2,196 to 2,228 fathoms, gray

mud, tliree specimens. Last two stations. Albatross cruise of 1904.

Remarlcs.—This species is closely related to Eremicaster crassus (Sladen),

which was taken b}^ tlie Challenger Expedition in 2,335 fathoms in the South Pacific,

midway between Sydney and Valparaiso. From this form tenebrarius differs in

having slenderer and (by comparison with figures) longer rays, and about twice as

many marginal plates. Eremicaster gracilis (Sladen) from off the western coast

of South .jVmerica, between Valparaiso and Juan Fernandez, is probably only a

very young specimen of crassus because the differences cited are such as would be
expected in a young example. I have already pomted out how tenebranus varies

at one station in respect to the superomarginal spinules. It would have not been
difficult to have created three species from this collection of forty-five specimens.
Ment ion has already been made that in the young of tenebranus abactinal spinelets
are developed first on the interradial areas of disk. This would be ecjuivalent to
Sladen's phrase "abactinal mend)rane with spinelets confined to limited areas"
and is borne out by his figure 1 , on plate 20. The fact is, the species of this genus
are more variable than commonly supposed.

After a careful comparison of specimens of E. tenebrarius with Ludwig's de-
scription and figures of E. waltliarii from off Panama and the Galapagos Islands,

<» Challenger Asteroidea, pi. 22, fig. 3.
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I am unable to find a sing;le constant difference. The photographic fifjuros of

walthani are just hke ienebrarius. There are far greater differences between the

extremes of Alaskan specimens than between tj'pical teneirarius and walthani.

Consequently I believe the latter to be a synonym of the former.

EREMICASTER PACIFICUS (Ludwlg).

PI. 2, figs. 1-3.

Porcellanaster pacijicus LuDwio, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 32, 1905, p. 89, pi. 6, figs. 28, 29;

Zool. Anz., vol. 31, 1907, pp. 317, 318.

Eremicasler pacijicus Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 32, 1907, p. 14.

Diagnosis.—Rays five. R = 21 mm.; r=10 mm.; R = 2.1 r. Breadth of ray

at interradial line, 11 mm.; at outer end of lateral cribriform organ, 6. .5 mm.; length

of abactinal peduncle, 5 to 7 mm. Disk rather large and rays of median length;

interbrachial arcs well rounded. Cribriform organs three; no segmental pits or

papillae; adambulacral plates with tw^o sharp spinelets; marginal plates eight or

nine, the superomarginals with one, rarely two, upright spinules; abactinal surface

W'ith spaced spinelets extending to outer cribriform organ; actinal intermediate

areas with spaced spmeltts.

Description.—Abactinal membrane capable of inflation. Disk and basal part

of raj', as far as outer edge of lateral cribriform organ covered with spaced deli-

cate, terete spinelets, each invested in a thin membrane. In one specimen tlie spine-

lets extend a short distance beyond cribriform organ. They are about 0.5 mm.
high and spring from sunple subcircular perforated plates embedded in the abactinal

membrane. As a rule these plates have an irregidar outline and are about one-half

to two-thirds as broad as height of spinelet. The plates are more or less spaced

and irregularly between them emerge the papulae, singly. They have the appear-

ance of being about as numerous as the spmelets. The central prolongation of the

integiunent or peduncle contains crowded plates with rudimentary spinelets as in

tenebrarlus, and no papuhp. In the integument of ray beyond the lunit of spmelets

are simple subcircular perforated plates usually uneven or more or less toothed on

margin; occasionally smooth. The plates are somewhat larger than those of disk,

the largest being 0.6 mm. in diameter, a small one about 0.3 mm.; whereas on the

spiniferous area at base of ray the largest are 0.35 to 0.4 mm., and are thicker in the

center. The abactinal area varies in width on ray, even in same specimen, according

as marginal plates are arched inward. Occasionally two or three isolated spinelets

occur on outer part of ray.

Marginal plates in form about as in E. tenebrarius. Superomarginals eight or

nin e, each with an upright glassy tipped spinule on upper edge of plate, these about

as high as plate when perfect and tlecreasing m size toward end of ray. Occasion-

ally a second shorter spinule is present. Inferomarginals the same in number as

superomarginals, confined to siile wall of ray and longer than liigh.

Terminal plate fairly large, deeply concave toward abactinal area. There is

one temiinal spinule, and below at either side of end of furrow, one; behind termi-

nal spinule on abactinal edge of plate a row of two to five spinelets on either side.

In a small specinuMi from station 2859 these are lacking.
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Cribriform organs large, always three. The median has about twenty-four

hmiellie, the lateral about twenty. Their structure does not appear to be different

from those of tenehrarius, althouffh there is more tendency for the plate-like spinelets

to remain independent.

Adambulacral i)lates shaped as in tenebrarius and with two acicular skin-

covered spinelets on the marf^n. Of these one stands on the prominent adoral

entl of plate, the other a trifle shorter at about the middle of concaA-e margin or a

little nearer adoral end. The longest spinelet is about as long as plate; the other

is the homologue of the segmental papilla of E. crassus and E. tenebrarius.

Mouth plates very prominent actinally, a little wider at outer end than in tene-

brarius. Armature consists of an odd acicular spiimle at inner end of combined

pair and along the free margin a series of two to five similar spinelets increasing

slightly in size toward first adambulacral.

Actinal interradial areas about as in tenehrarius, but covered with spaced

skin-covered spinelets verj^ similar in character and size to those of abactinal sur-

face. These spinelets varj^ in length and are more numerous near the marginal

plates than in the inner angle. Intermediate plates extend to fourth inferomarginal.

At outer end of combined mouth plates the triangular end of the odontophore is

visible. The triangldar lower end of ambulacral ossicles is visible, as in tenebrarius,

between the inferomarginal and adambvdacral plates, forming a series extending

to tip of ray.

Madreporic Ixxly large, about as wide as median cribriform organ to which it

is adjacent.

Anat&mical notes.—No superarabulacral plates. Gonads interradial. Stomach

simple with two short pouches protruding into base of arm. No intestine; no

anus. There are no deposits in peristome, in the specimen examined.

Type.—Will be deposited in U. S. National Museum.
Type-locality.—Exact locality not stated; description based on specimens

from seven stations between lat. 14° 46' N. and lat. 0° .36' S., and long. 98° 40' W.;
region of the Gulf of Panama.

Distrihution.—Bering Sea (south of Pribilof Islands) to Gulf of Panama and
vicinit}' of Galapagos Islands, 859 to 1 ,879 fathoms, soft mud and ooze and fine sand.

Specimens examined.—Six from the following stations:

2859, off Prince of Wales Island, Alaska, 1,569 fathoms, gray ooze, two speci-

mens.

3075, off Washington, 859 fathoms, green mud, one specimen.

3603, Bering Sea, between Pribilof and Umnak Islands, 1,771 fathoms, brown
ooze, three specimens.

RemarltS.—The specimens agree w^ell with Ludwig's description and figures

of his PorceUanaster pacificus, which thus, like tenebrarius, has a wide distribution.

There are a few minor points of difference, as in the spinulation of the terminal plate,

but this is subject to variation. The nearly related i-icinus is insecurely separated
from pacificus. .Vmong the differences mentioned by Ludwig the only one of any
importance is the absence of actinal interradial spinelets.
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As mentioned under the generic description it seems better to place this

species under Eremicaster than with Porcellanaster, tlie segmental papilltB being
subject to indivitlual variation, while so far as known there is no variation in the
number of cribriform organs.

Subfamily CTKNODISCINyK Sladen. 1889.

"Porcellanasteridfe with a simplified form of cribriform organ on the margins
of each pair of marginal plates. Actinal interradial areas traversed by fimbriated
channels, in continuation of the fasciolar or cribriform channels between the marginal
plates" (Sladen). Superambulacral plates present, though not well developed.

Genus CTENODISCUS Mullen and Troschel.

CUnodiscus Muller and Troschel, System der Aeteriden, 1842, p. 76. Type, Asterias polaris

Sabine=A. crispata Retzius.

Anodisms Perkier, Ann. sci. nat., s4r. 5, vol. 12, 1869, p. 298.

Diagnosis.—General form stellato-pentagonal to stellate; abactinal surface

with true pa.xillae: marginal plates thicker than in tj-pical Porcellanasteridtc; mar-
ginal, actinal intermediate, and adambulacral plates obscured by a continuous
skin; marginals bearing each a short spine at upper end of plate, these forming two
longitudinal series along ray; cribriform organs in the form of fasciolar grooves
between marginal plates, these grooves continued as simple channels (roofed by
webbed spinelets) across actinal intermediate area and between adambulacral
plates; adambulacral plates with three to five furrow spinelets. No anus. Super-
ambulacral plates present.

CTENODISCUS CRISPATUS (Retzius).

PI. 3, figs. 1-4: pi. 4, figs. 1-6.

Asterias enspata Retziu.s, Dissert, sistena species cognitas Asterianim, 1805, p. 17.

Ctenodiscus crispatus Duben and Koren, K. Vetensk. Akad. Handl., 1844 (1846), p. 253.

Cienodiscits au^tralis (Lov6n MS.) LiJTKEN, Vid. Medd., 1871, p. 238.

Ctenodiscus krausei Ludwig, Echinodermen des Beringsmeeres, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., vol. 1, 1886,

p. 293.

Ctenodiscus procurator Sl.\den, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 173, pi. 30, figs. 7-12. For numer-
ous citations to 1899 see Ludwig, Fauna Arctica (Ronier and Schaudinn, Jena) 1900. p. 4.50;

also, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool. vol. 32, 190.5, p. 104, pi. 6, figs. 32, 33, for record in equatorial

east Pacific.

Diagnosis.—Rays five, exceptionally foiu- or sLx. R = 1.66 r to 3.16 r. General

form stellato-pentagonal, to stellate, extremely variable. Abactinal surface more or

less tumid and usually with an elevated cone in center of disk; paxilhe variable,

usually low, with few to many spinelets which are short, clavate, and skin-coveretl.

Marginal, actinal intermediate, and adambulacral plates obscured by a thin soft

skin. Continuous narrow deep grooves extend between marginal plates, across

intermediate area, and between consecutive adambulacral plates. These are

overhung on either side by a fold of skin embedded in which arc numerous

flattened spinelets, as in the lamellte of typical cribriform organs. Between special

raised ridges of marginal plates these furrows are deeper and V-shaped with five to
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seven superimposed lamellae on either side. Marginal plates eleven to twenty, in

each series, from metlian interradial line to extremity of ray. A single short conical

spine at upper end of each superomarginal, and another similar one on each infero-

marginal on the actinolateral margin of ray. Adambulacral plates with an oblique

series of three to five sharp short skin-covered spines, and on aboral outer corner a

similar, usually shorter spine, covered with the general investment of actinal surface.

Mouth plates prominent: along free margin, about six spines like those of adambu-

lacral and at inner end of plate a single more prominent spine; two or three short

conical tubercles usually stand in a series on either side of median suture, these

sometimes as long as furrow spines. Superaml)ulacral plates present.

Description.—No adequate description of this species is readily available. With

the ample material at my disposal it seems well to give a description and at the

same time to point out some of the most prominent of the variations. Instead of

placing these last, a separate subhead is given to each category of characters and the

variations considered at once.

This is a remarkably variable species, especially in the length of the rays, and

their width, and in the general facies of the animal. Practically all of the most

diverse variations may occur in examples from a single station, and they are thus not

due to locality. As slender and broad armed forms occur among the smaller speci-

mens this difference is not due to age.

Proportions.—A striking series of four nearly equal sized specimens from station

42.3.5 illustrates admirably the difference in form, measurements being given in the

accompanying table.

Merisnrcmcnts of Ctenodiscus crispatus.

42351
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giving some spocimons a much more robust appearance. The fact that in some

examples the abactinal wall is nearly plane, except for the epiproctal cone, and much
inflated in others is due, of course, to the condition of the animal at the moment of

death, but is important as magnifying one or two trivial characters, such as the angle

of marginal plates and compac-tness of paxillie. Two extremes, both from station

4223, will serve to illustrate variability of paxillise. Each specimen has K = 34 mm.;
in A, paxillffi in neighborhood of madieporic body have seven to twelve spinelets, occa-

sionally as few as four on very small ones; of these never more than one is situated

in center of tabulum and rather more than half the paxilUc have no central spinelel

at all; in B the paxillte ordinarily have from twelve to twenty-two spinelets, of which

tliree to five occupy center of tabulum, and all or very nearly all have central spine-

lets, those paxillse on outer part of ray having so few as one central spinelet." When
these two specimens are placed side by side the difference is very striking. Many
of the specimens, both small and large, lack a central spinelet to paxillse altogether,

thus resembling exactly some Atlantic examples. There is as much if not more

difference in the extremes of these specimens than is shown by Sladen's two figures

illustratmg paxUlic of Ctenodiscus australis and C. procurator,'' while in the extremes

of body-form the difference is greater than between figures 1 and 7, illustrating the

same two species. I thought at first that the difference in size of niadreporic body
might furnish a character of some constancy, to separate hrau^ei from crispatus, the

latter having the larger body. This character also is very variable in Pacific speci-

mens, some examples having fairly large, others small niadreporic bodies. In four

rather poorly preserved Atlantic specimens the madreporie body is more constant

and is one and one-half times greater in diameter than in Pacific examples of the

same size.

The shaft of the paxilla varies in length. In specimens from very deep water

it is longer than in shallow water specimens.

The bases of paxillre, or the abactinal "plates," are circular and rather closely

placed, usually not quite touching. They are largest about one-half r from center

of disk, decreasing in size toward tip of ray and center of disk. .Uong mid-radial

line where there are no papuhe the plates are smaller antl usuallj^ broadly elliptical.

Papulae are not regularly arranged, four to six usually occurring about a plate.

They are single, and are lacking on a circular area in center of disk (including the

central cone) and on five narrow radial and five narrow interratlial areas extending

from the center like the spokes of a wheel. On either side of the radial areas,

papulae extend to tip of ray.

Marginal plates.—Superomarginal plates exactly opposite inferomarginals. The
former are thin ami confined to side wall of ray. The actinolateral border of ray

with its series of spines is slightly nearer upper than lower border of inferomarginals.

The part of inferomarginal below the actinolateral spme has a rather broad special-

ized ridge, which is broader than intervening fasciolar furrow. This furrow is

roofed over by a single row of spinelets unmersed in a continuous web, eight or

nine of these spinelets occurring between lower edge of plate and actinolateral

o Atlantic specimens show the same range of variation.

b Challenger Asteroidea, pi. 30, figs. 4 and 9.

'57444°—Bull. 76—11 3
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spino. When dried the surface of plate shows often numerous minute bosses.

Directly above the actinolateral spine the specialized ridge narrows abruptly and

joins without a conspicuous break, that of superomarginal. The fasciolar channel

is several times broatler than the specialized ridge and is a V-shaped trough, on

whose sides are five to seven parallel superimposed but distinctly spaced series of

delicate spinelets in a continuous web. Each web extends from the upper end of

a superomarginal plate to the actinolateral spine. The whole apparatus of five

to seven webs or lamellae on either side of the V-shaped trough, extending over its

cavity, forms a very delicate cribriform organ or filter. The series of spinelets roof-

ing the furrow are much flattened and the tip ends m several minute points. Owing

to^the greater width of furrow, these spinelets are much longer than those of lower

end of inferomarginals. The other spinelets are narrow and more deHcate and

decrease in size in each successive tier toward bottom of furrow. In alcoholic

specimens the membrane investing the spinelets is usually so thick that they are

only seen with difficulty. The spinelets act only as a support for the membrane

ami do not themselves function as strainers, as in Astropeden. The superomarginal

spine which stands at the top of the plate is either terete, tapering, and pointed,

or broadly lanceolate and acute like a spear tip. On outer part of ray there are

sometimes two spines on a few plates.

The variation in number of marginal plates has already been indicated in the

table. The margin of ray and disk is thicker in some examples than in others, the

appearance being heightened by recurved rays, when the actinolateral angle is

rounder and less abrupt. The exposed surface of the specialized ridge of supero-

marginal plates is thin or narrow, but varies more or less, being slightly broader in

four Atlantic specimens; but in another Atlantic example from off Newfoundland

they are as narrow as in Alaskan specimens. The height of superomarginals is

variable, specimens from 1,033 fathoms having much lower ones. This is readily

appreciated by noting the distance between the two series of marginal spines in

the interbrachial arc.

Actinal surface.—The adambulacral armature is essentially alike in both

Atlantic and Pacific specimens, some examples showing a preponderance of three

or four furrow spines, others of four and five. Besides the spine (not of furrow

scries) which usually stands on the outer aboral corner, there is usually one to

several very much smaller and more delicate spinelets along adoral and outer edge

of plate. These can not be distinguished readily unless specimen is dry.

Actinal interradial areas, like marginal and adambulacral plates, are overlaid

by membrane through which the plates are scarcely visible until dried. Plates

are arranged in series running from marginals to adambulacrals. Deep channels
also fallow same course. These are overhung by a series of spinelets embedded in

membrane, being a continuation of the marginal fascioles. The interradial channel
splits and runs on either side of mouth plates. The first on ray always runs between
second and third adambulacral, the second between the third and fourth, and so
on. The photographic figure will show the arrangement of plates.

Anatoraical notes.—No intestine, no intestinal coecum, no anus. The conical
eminence in center of disk contains a prolongation of the ccelom and is divided by a
vertical septum. Stomach large, single, firmly moored to abactinal waU. Hepatic
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cceca large, extending nearly to end of ray, and with spacious cavity. Gonads
intcrradial, one on either side of the membranous interradial septum. Ampullae

single; tube feet large, conical, pointed; no deposits in walls; one Polian vesicle

to each interradius.

Superambulacral plates present; absent from first and sometimes second

ambulacra! ossicle and also from last six or eight at end of ray. These plates are

not very conspicuous, being dorsovcntrally flattened and overlaid b}^ membrane.
Although Ludwig " states that they are absent from his specimens (Panama region),

I think he must have overlooked them. They are very easily seen if a portion of

the ray is treated with caustic potash solution. They are present in a specimen

examined, from station 3307, from the great depth of 1,033 fathoms. I also dis-

sected a specimen from station 2452, off Newfoundland, 89 fathoms, and the

superambulacral ossicles are present.

In the center of the conical abactinal prolongation one can easily distinguish

in many specimens a small "pore" evidently connecting \vith the body cavity.

This is also present in many Eremicaster tenehrarius, and is what Sladen took to be

an anus in PorceUanaster. I think it must be an artificial opening caused by a

stretching of the abactinal membrane at the summit of the cone, and possibly

subsequent wearing, as the rudimentary paxillse are usually more or less M'orn

down here.

The walls of the stomach contain numerous small straight or irregular rods

antl grains from 0.01 to 0.175 mm. in length. They are sometunes provided with

irregularities on sides or are irregularly triradiate. They are found also in the

walls of the hepatic coeca, but are not so numerous. On the lips of the peristome

they are transformed into broader irregular flattened rods with a few perforations,

but in the peristome itself are comparatively few scattered rods like those of stomach
walls, and only near the lip are they perforated. In the wall of stomach near

mouth the rods are usually simple and very regular, and tend to arrange themselves

in close meridional series.

Japanese specimens.—I have eight specimens from station 4S18, Sea of Japan,

225 fathoms. One of the largest of these is figured. All have very small low
paxillse with comparatively few spinelets. The superomarginals are also slightly

narrower than in shallow-water Alaskan examples, but about as in specimens from

1,033 fathoms, Bering Sea. (The latter have large paxilltp, with usually high

pedicels, which lack entirely the central spinelets.) The Japanese specimens have

four, but occasionally also three and five furrow spines.

Another specimen from station 5039, south coast of Ilokushu, 326 fathoms,

is very different, having narrower and longer rays (K = 3 r), large paxilhv, with

comparatively long pedicels, the summit of which lacks central spinelets, and small

actinolateral spinules. There are four furrow spines, as in the Japan Sea examples.

This is also figured.

Superambulacral plates are present.

Distribution.—Bering Sea, along the north coast of America to Melville Island;

through Barrow Strait to Greenland; south along the east coast of North America
to Cape Cod; west ami north of Spitzbergen to latitude 80° 3' N.; south to Faroe

oMem. MuB. Comp. Zool., vol. 32, 1905, p. 105.
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Isliintls, ami on the Norwepan coast from Kristiansund to Finmark; Spitzberojen,

Barents Sea, Murman coast, Matochkin Strait, Nova Zenibia, and northward;

Kara Sea as far as longitude 79° E. From here to East Cape the species has not

vet been recorded." From Bering Sea the species ranges south mto the Sea of Japan,

and on the American side to Cahfornia, and is recorded from the mouth of the

Gulf of Cahfornia (Ludwig) and Gulf of Panama (Ludwig), and under the name

procurator from off the Chonos Archipelago, Chile, south to entrance of Smyth

Channel (Sladen) ; off the east coast of southern South America as australis (Sladen)

.

Specimens examined.—About eight hundred and eighty-tliree.

Specimens of Ctenodiscus crispalus examined.

Nature of bottom.

3848..

2849..

28S3..

28S5..

2860..

3075..

3076..

3077..

3128..

3216..

3217..

3307..

S4M..

3530..

3532..

3538..

3550..

3551..

3552..

3607..

3610..

41B4..

4197..

4223..

4228..

4229..

4231..

4235.

4246.

4274.

4281.

4286.

4287.

4292.

4708.

4775.

Near Shumagla Islands, Alaska.

Off SItkalldak Island, near Kadiak Island,

Alaska.

South end Queen Charlotte Islands

Off Sea Lion Rock, Washington

Off Washington

Near Prince of Wales Island, southeastern

Alaska.

Off Monterey Bay, California

South of Alaska Peninsula

.do.

Bering Sea.

Bering Sea (north of Unalaska)

Bering Sea

Alaska c

Gulf of Georgia, British Columbia.

.do.

Boca de Quadra, southeastern A loska

Near Naba Bay, Behm Canal, southeastern

Alaska.

.do.

Near Yes Bay, Behm Canal. Alaska

Kasaan Bay, Prince of Wales Island, south-

ern Alaska.

Alltak Bay, Kadiak Island

ChlgnlkBay

.do.

Uyak Bar, Kadiak Island.

Shellkol Strait

Bowers Bank, Bering Sea.

.

75

.do.

111-170

31-90

48-57

41-134

198-256

113-82

130-181

42-47

35-41

42^3

67-63

66-07

J02-94

764

black sand

.

green mud

.

.do.

blue mud
black sand, mud
black gravel

green ooze

green mud, fine sand,

dark green mud
.do.

green mud
brown mud
green mud
black sand

green mud, black lava sand

green mud

soft green mud

.

soft green mud
gravel and sponges.

soft gray mud
green mud, fragments of

slate.

gray mud, black specks

green mud

green mud
green mud, rocks

gray mud
blue mud
greenish brown mud

.

green mud

U. S. Nat. Mus.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Albatross, 1903.

°6 Man?'^Tl%™'C*°^''
'""" ''"''"'« ^*""* ^"'"<^' ^^ !• P ^51. where authorities are cited.Many, an spoiled. c Exact locality unknown.
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Remarks.—Attention is again called to the marvelous variation exhibited by

this species and to its very extended range. It is extremely doubtful if Ctenodiscus

australis Liitken, 1871, from off the east coast of southern South America is a

distinct species. The differences noted by Sladen are among the most variable

characters. Compare the various figures of imdoubted crispatus published here-

with, and then the figures publislied by Sladen. It would not be difiicult to mnkc
at least two species in Bering Sea and a third in the Sea of Japan with greater

differences than seem to exist between "austraHs" and "procurator." Perrier " has

already expressed the same doubt as to the difference between austrnUs and European

crispatus.

This starfish, judging by its wide distribution, seems well adapted to life on soft

mud. The creatures are usually gorged witli mud, from which they evidently

derive their food materials.

Family ASTROPECTINID.^ Gray, 1840, emended.

AstTopectinidx Gray, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, 1840, p. 180 (includes also Luidiidae,

Henrieia, and Solaster).—Perrier, Revision des Stell^rides, 187.5, p. ,329 (includes also

Chartaster, Luidiidae, Archaster, Ctenodiscus).—Viguier, Squelette des Stell^rides, 1879, p. 225

(includes also Ctenodiscus, Luidiidae).

—

Perrier, Mem. sur les Etoiles de Mer, etc., 1884,

p. 266.

—

Sladen, Challenger Asleroidea, 1889, p. 174 (includes Luidiida; andCraspidasler and
omits Plutonaster and allies).

—

Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, pp. 201, 218 (omits

Plutonastcr and allies).

Phanerozonia with large marginal ])lates, true paxillcT, and parapaxilla*; with

pointed tube feet (a flat or true sucking disk being always absent); with double
ampullaj; no cribriform organs, but fi'equently well developed marginal fascioles

which are never webbed; with an intestine and usually an intestinal coecum; anus
absent, small, or well developed; superambulacral plates always present.

Remarks.—Tliis family is distinguished from the Porcellanasteridse by the

absence of cribriform organs, and in having double instead of single ampulla;
from the Goniopectiuidse in lacking webbed fascioles, and webbed pa.xillar spine-

lets; from the Luidiidse in having an intestine, intestinal coecum (as a rule), and
superomarginal plates; from all other families in lacking a sucking disk to tlie

tube feet.

The family .Vstropectinida? as here limited includes the -Vstropectiniche of

Sladen less his Luidiinse plus liis Plutonasterinae. It comprises Yerrill's (1899)

Astropectinidte plus his Plutonasterinae. I regret that it is necessaiy to emend
Yerrill's classification, which was a great improvement upon that of jirevious authoi-s.

A study of the genera involved, however, demonstrates that his Plutonasteriilaj

can not be maintained, for the group has just the weakness of the old Archasteridiie

of Sladen and recent authors. The family can not be diagnosed with a rccpiisite

degree of precision to exclude the majority of Astropectinidae and j'et include the

genera which he would desire to form the nucleus of the group. I have shown
elsewhere that the Pontasterina? of Verrill really belongs with the Benthopectinidav

The MimasteriiUB have well-developed suckers on the tube feet and belong near
the Pseudarchasterinse.

oExp. f>c\. Tap Horn, 1891, pp. 143, 144.
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Vorrill included in his Plutonasteiida! throe subfamilies, of which two have

just been mentioned. The third, the Plutonasterins, I am unable to separate by

any trenchant characters from the Astropcctinidai of Verrill ( = Astropectinina? of

Shiden). This was firet brought strongly to my attention when working on the

Albatross Hawaiian collections. The genus Patagiaster, according to Verrill's clas-

sification would go in the PlutonasteriniE, yet there is not a single character which

separates it sharply from undoubted Astropectinidte ; the same is true of PersepJi-

onaster, Thrissacanthias, Dipsacaster, Tethyaster, Plutonaster, Londiotaster, and

the recently described Ripaster. Of course, even to-day the Astropectinids are

supposed to differ from the Archasteridse in lacking an anal aperture. An anal

aperture exists in several undoubted Astropectinidse (Leptychaster, Psilaster, Per-

sephoimster, Astropecten, Tritonaster). No more unstable character can be con-

jured up to separate Astropecten and its near relatives from Phitonaster, Dytaster,

or Dipsacaster. In the fu-st place the absence or presence of an anus is difficult to

determine in some species without sectioning. In the second place, there is good

evidence that the character is variable within a genus {Astropecten, Psilaster, Lep-

tychaster). At any rate, it is proved beyond peradventure that typical Astropec-

tinidse may have an anal pore, sometimes of conspicuous size. Why not then let

the " aproctuchous " myth take its proper place in history?

Verrill (1899, p. 199) has shown that the Archasteridse is an untenable group as

defined by Sladen. lie has restricted the family to the genus Archaster Miiller

and Troschel. With this course I agree. As noted above, we differ on the dispo-

sition of Pontaster and the Plutonasterinse. These are placed in the Plutonasteridae

by Verrill, the former being made the type of a subfamily. But in Verrill's diag-

nosis of the family (1899, p. 210) it is impossible to find any characteristic mentioned

which is not shared by Astropectinidse. In other words, the group is poorly defined

antl heterogeneous. After eliminating Miinaster and Pontaster, the remainder (that

is, the Plutonasterinse) is much more homogeneous, but the genera involved {Plu-

tonaster, Dytaster, Lnncliotaster) are connected with Astropecten by a very satisfac-

tory series of intergrades. I have been unable even to make two subfamilies in

the Astropectinidse. If anyone wishes to try it, numerous possibly available char-

acters are furnished in the accompanying table. Here all the genera are listed,

and one may see how futile it is to attempt to separate Plutonaster and its allies,

either in a family by themselves or as a part of that taxonomical catch-all, the

ArchastcridiP.

All genera here included agree in having pointed tube feet with double ampullae,
typical paxillse (either the astropectinoid type or parapaxillse), two series of mar-
ginal plates, an intestine, almost always an intestinal ccecum (one exception,
Blal-iaster)

,
and always superambulacral plates. Their negative characters have

already been mentioned after the diagnosis of the family. Minor characters of
less than family importance are detailed in the accompanying table. So far as
possible the order given to the genera is such that the Plutonasterinje of Verrill
would begin after Tethyaster, and probalily would include Persephonaster, as this
genus has been classified in the Archasteridse, as also has Psilaster « by Ludwig,
BlaJciaster by Perricr (1884), and Tethyaster by Ludwig (1897) and Sladen (1889),

o PbUonaster abysnicola Ludwig 1905 = Psilaster peclinatus (Fisher).
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althou<^h the last is exceedinf^ly close to Sideriaster, which Vernll (1899) consitlers

an undoubted astropectinid.

Table of genera of Aslropeclinidx detailing their characters, but not including family characteristics. {The

three marked with an asterisk Itave not been examined by the writer.)

Qemis.
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a^. More or less conspicuous spiues or spinules on inferomarginal plates, and also often on superomargi-

6' Both'^eHL of marginals nearly equally developed, forming a more or less vertical lateral face to

ray; at least, the superomargiuals are not small and confined to abactuial surface of ray; the

inferomarginals not forming lateral border to ray.

c' Inferomarginal plates touching adambulacrals throughout ray; not separated by a series of actinal

intermediate plates, for a part, or the whole length of ray Astropecten Gray, p. 55.

€>. Inferomarginals separated from adambulacrals for a part or a whole of the ray by one or more

series of actinal intermediate plates.

(/'. Superomarginal plates thick and block-like; at least not very thin and confined to side wall

of ray.

c". Actinal interradial areas rather small and intermediate plates few (40 per cent or less of

minor radius measured on dorsum; madreporic body never large and concealed by paxillae;

inferomarginals never defining ambitus).

/'. Marginal plates not tumid, but with special elevations, there being narrow vertical rather

shallow fascioles between the plates; actinal spinelets more or less sacculate.

(/'. Adambulacral armature forming a very augulated series on the furrow margin, the

median spine considerably longer than the rest, and with a flap of integument at tip;

all actinal spinelets very sacculate, and marginal spinules inconspicuous; abactinal

paxillw with stellate, imbricating bases Bathybiaster a Dauielssen and Koren.

g^. Adambulacral armature forming a curved series, the spinelets more numerous as a

rule and central spinelet not enlarged nor bearing a conspicuous terminal flap; actinal

spinelets frequently sacculate, and marginal spines or spinules conspicuous; abactinal

paxillic with subcircular or subpolygonal bases; not steW&te.. Psilaster Sladen, p. 71.

f. Marginal plates distinctly tumid, the fascioles between them obsolete; actinal spinelets

not sacculate.

g'. Gonads confined to interradial area of disk; not extending into arm; superomarginal

spines present or absent; no enlarged actinal adambulacral spines.

hK Anal pore present; intestinal coecum consisting of two bi- or trilobate sacs; a very

narrow median radial area free from papuhe; adambulacral plates with gently

curved furrow margin bearing numerous spinelets in a regular comb, and on actinal

surface of plate several parallel rows of similar spinelets; abactinal paxillfe polygo-

nal, independent; one or two, more or less, prominent superomarginal spines

sometimes present; no odd interradial actinal intermediate plates.

Pcrsephonaster i Alcock.

h''. Anal pore probably present; no intestinal coecum; a conspicuous median radial area

free from papula;; adambulacral plates with an angular furrow margin bearing five

spinelets, and a few similar ones on actinal surface of plates as in Lcptychaster;

abactinal plates lobed, imbricating, with low convex tabula; no superomarginal

spines; odd interradial actinal intermediate plates BlaHasterc Perrier.

j'. Gonads extending a short distance along dorsal wall of ray, on either side; prominent

bristling superomarginal as well as inferomarginal spines; anus present and easily

detected; one or two enlarged actinal adambulacral spines.

Thrissacanthias Fisher, p. 78.

o IncludesPftoiasterSladen,andprobably //j/as(erDanielssen andKoren. The latter has a long apical

cone or funnel, and is evidently a very young individual.

b Includes Psilasteropsis Fisher.

« Near, if not identical with this genus, is Bunodaster Verrill, as yet not fully described. The type
is B. ritteri, from "California." (See Verrill, American Naturalist, vol. 43, 1909, p. 554, fig. 4.) Pro-

fessor Verrill has kindly sent me enlarged photographs of the abactinal and actinal surfaces of the type.

The abactinal plates are in the form of low convex parapaxilla;, largest over central portion of disk.

The general appearance of the creature is strikingly like Blakiastcr, but I have no details of its anatomy.
The aclinal surface is identical with that of Blakiaster, even to the details of the actinal intermediate
plates and the presence of the odd interradial actinals.
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t'. Actinal interradial areas fairly extensive with numerous intermediate plates arranged in

definite series extending from adambulaerals to inferomarginals; (actinal intermediate
plates occupying 50 per cent or more of minor radius, measured on dorsum, bvit marginals
not greatly unlike in size, nor inferomarginals extending laterally beyond the
siiperomarginals).

/'. Madreporic body hidden by special paxillse on its surface; inferomarginal plates and
sometimes superomarginals with a single stout erect spine or spinule; abactinal paxilla;

only slightly lobed, or polygonal, not markedly stellate, .\dambulacral armature not
a^stropoctinoid; furrow spinelets in a regular comb Plulonaster Sladen.

• p. Madreporic body naked and large; adambulacral armature astropectinoid ; abactinal

plates stellate; marginal spinulation variable but not as above.

gK Inferomarginals with large flattened spatulate spinelets, chisel-shaped, roundish or

square cut at tip, closely packed, with here and there a transverse row of five, but
usually without order; actinal intermediate plates closely packed with stout flattened

spatulate spinelets. Paxillse with long pedicels and compact crowns of short

inbending spinelets Moirastera Sladen.

g^. Inferomarginals with a single transverse row of pointed spines in addition to much
smaller papilliform or squamiform spinelets; actinal intermediate plates with clusters

of papilliform or granuliform spinelets, separated by deep fascioles; paxills with
only moderately long pedicels, sometimes short, the spinelets forming a distinct

central group surrounded by a peripheral series; adambulacral plates separated by
fasciolar grooves.

A'. Gonads extending far along ray, on either side; a distinct medioradial series of paxillae,

slightly larger than two or three adjacent series (especially on outer part of ray);

adambulacral fascioles shallow; deposits in tube feet; first adambulacral plate

considerably compressed; central actinal adambulacral spinelets not increasing in

length toward end of ray; madreporic body moderately large Tethyastcr S<\i.Aen.

h-. [Gonads imknown]; no definite medioradial series of paxillse slightly larger than
those adjacent (?); adambulacral fascioles deep, densely lined with small delicate

spinelets; stoutest actinal adambulacral spine increa.sing in size toward end of

ray; madreporic body very large Siderinslerb Verrill.

<P. Superomarginal plates thin and confined to side wall of ray; no fascioles between them.
c'. Marginals with a single, rigid, sharp, perpendicular spine; madreporic body large with

paxillse on its surface Dylastcrc Sladen, p. 101.

e^. Marginal plates excessively thin and confined to side wall of ray, both series with a vertical

series of five or more appressed flattened spines; madreporic body small, naked.

Ripaster Koehler.

b'. The two series of mai^inal plates unequal in size, often forming an angulated rather than vortical

margin to ray; superomarginals much smaller than inferomarginals or at least confined wholly

to abactinal surface on rays; inferomarginals often extending laterally beyond superomarginals,

thus defining the border of rays (an exception in Loncholaslcr)

.

c'. Madreporic body not large and hidden by special paxillse on its s\irface; anal aperature very
small, or absent,

d'. No well-developod s-eries of plates between inferomarginal and adambulacral series throughout
ray (rudimentary at base of ray in Ti-itonaster).

c'. Superomarginal plates not conspicuously smaller beyond middle of ray. Marginal fascioles

well developed Astropectcn Gray, p. 55.

C-. Superomarginals very much reduced in size on outer part of ray; inferomarginals very tumid
with an oblique series of long seta-like spines; no marginal fascioles. . . Tritonasler Fisher.

a Sladen, Challengrr Asteroidea, 1889, p. 192. Type, ArchasUr magnificits Bell, Ann. and Mag. Xat.
Hist., ser. 5, vol. 8, 18S1. p. 4-10; see Koehler, Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinburgh, vol.46, 1908, pt. 3, p. 630, pi.

12, figs. 107-110.

6 Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, p. 219. Type S. (/ran(fi's Verrill. The genus is very
closely related to Tethyasler.

c Includes Crcnastcr Perricr, not d'Orbigny,
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<f= \ siiiRle well-developed eeriea of actinal intermediate plates between inferomarginals and

adarabulacral^ InferomarginaU broad, short, and band like, their spines many and

appre<-<ed to ray. Ravs lone, disk small flenophoraster Fisher.

r-. Madreporic body lai?;e, hidden by paxillse on its surface; anal aperature always present, large

in Dipsacasler.
. .. i r

d' Margin of ray defined by inferomai^inals; superomarginals confined to abactinai surtace on

ray; deep marginal fasciolar grooves; actinal intermediate areas large; no pedicellariae;

paxilla; typical.

f'. Gonads di.sposed in a series along either side of abactinai integument of ray, extending

beyond middle; papula; distributed all over paxillar area Dipsacaster Alcock,,p. 85.

e-. Gonads confined to interradial regions not extending into rays; papula absent from central

portion of disk and a midradial band Patagiaster Fisher.

d'. Margin of ray defined by both series of marginal plates which are small and armed with a

single small spine in addition to papilliform spinelets; marginal fa.scioles shallow; actinal

interradial areas small, and intermediate plates not extending far along ray; actinal granuli-

form pedicellariiB and low abactinai paxilte; closely related to Dytaster.

LonchotcMter « Sladen.

Genus LEPTYCHASTER6 Smith.

Leptychasler Smith, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 4, vol. 17, 1870, p. 110. Type, L. hergue-

lenensis Smith.

Leploptychaster Smith, Philos. Trans., Roy. Soc, Zool. Kerguelen Island, vol. 1G8, 1879, p. 278.

(Emended from Leptychasler.)

Paraslropeclen Ludwig, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 32, 190.5, p. 7G. Type, P. inermis

Ludwig.

Glyphaster Verrill, Amer. Nat., vol. 43, Sept., 1909, p. 5.53. Type, Leptychasler anomalus

Fisher.

Diagnosis. —Jiiiys normally five in number; abactinai surface flat or slightly

arched by inflation of dorsal integument; actinal surface beveled on sides; disk

variable in size, medium to small; rays typically of medium length, tapered; marginal

plates entirely without specialized spmes, the superomarginals typically very small,

the inferomarginals sliort and band-like; deep fasciolar grooves between specialized

transverse ridges of marginal plates, these grooves lined with close-set delicate

spinelets; abactinai area covered with true paxillse with subcircular to irregularly

stellate bases on papular areas; crown of paxilla with numerous very small spinelets;

papulae absent from a circular area in center of disk and from a conspicuous median
radial area (see Dipsacaster); actinal interradial areas small to medium sized, but

much larger than in Astropeden; actinal intermediate plates low-paxilliform,

imbricating; adambulacral armature, several longitudinal series of three to five

spinelets; mouth plates with long furrow margin, and inner spines enlarged; ambu-
lacral feet conical without a sucking disk; no pedicelleria?; superambulacral plates

present, though small; gonads interradial not extending along ray; anus absent or

sometimes present.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF LEPTTCHASTER HEREIN DESCRIBED.

a'. Superomarginals small, forming a narrow margin tx) abactinai area; not conspicuously wider in inter-

radial angle than at middle of ray.

6'. Inferomarginals placed very obliquely, their specialized ridges when cleared of spinelets only
one-half width of intervening fascialar grooves at base of ray. Superomarginals paxilliform.

arcticus, p. 43.

<» Refers to L. tartareus in particular.
ft All the evidence is against a typographical error, so the original spelling has been maintained in

accordance with modem usage.
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6'. InferomarginaU more transversely placed, and lesa numerous; specialized ridge of each plate about
as wide as adjacent furrow. Superomarginals, broader and not paxilliform; quadrate in shape.

propinquus, p. 54.

a?. Superomanjinals larger, forming a conspicuous margin to abactinal area and wider and shorter in

intorradial angle than at middle of ray.

6'. Stellate with sharp rays; abactinal plates decidedly stellate or lobed on papular areas; R.=2.3 to

3.1 r; inferomarginals (with spinelets) more than twice as wide as long; marginal plates twenty-

two to thirty-five in adult specimens pacificus, p. 45.

6-. Stellato-pentagonal, or stellate with short blunt rays; abactinal plates only ob.scurely lobed or stel-

late on papular areas; R.= l.() to 2 r; inferomarginals on ray twice or lesa than twice as wide a.s

long; marginal plates ten to oightcon in adults avomabis, p. 48.

LEPTYCHASTER ARCTICUS (Sars).

PI. 8, fig. 1; pi. 9, fig. 4.

Astropeclen arctinu M. Sars, Reise i Lofoten og Finmarken, Nyt Mag. f. Naturvidensk., vol. 6,

1851, p. 161; Fauna I.itt. Norvegia;, 1856, Heft. 2, p. 61, pi. 9, figs. 16-18; Oversigt af

Norges Echinodermer, 1861, p. 32.

Astropeclen liUkeni Barrett, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 20, 1857, p. 45, pi. 4, figs. 3a, 6, c.

Astropeclen arcticus and liitkeni Dujardin and Hdte, Hist. nat. zoophjrtes Echinodermes, 1862,

p. 428.

Archaster arcticus Verrill, Amer. Journ. Sci. and Arts, ser. 3, vol. 16, 1878, p. 214.

—

Storm, K.
Vidensk. Selskabs Skrifter, Throndhjem, vol. 8, 1878, p. 252.

—

Pehrier, Nouv. archives

du mus. d'hist. nat., ser. 2, vol. 1, 1878, pp. 32, 88.

Leploplychasler arcticus Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 189.—LtJDWiG, Fauna Arctica,

vol. 1, 1900, p. 452.

Diagnosis."—Rays five. R = .3'2mm. ; r=10 mm.; R = .3.2 r. Breadth of ray

at base, 12 mm. (measured from interradial line). Disk medium-sized, rays taper-

ing gradually to a blunt extremity; interbrachial areas rounded but rather abrupt;

abactinal surface slightly inflated ; sides of ray rounded ; superomarginal plates small,

resembling enlarged paxilloe, not markedly wider at base of ray than at middle

or on outer third, forming a narrow margin to abactinal area; inferomarginals short,

but fairly wide, placed very obliquely and forming the rounded edge to ray, most of

the series being visible from above; no specialized spines on either series; adam-
bulacral plates with a furrow series of three or four spinelets, and on actinal surface

two or tliree longitudinal series (often irregular) of three to five spinelets eacli, with

sometimes two or three small spinelets out of line; abactinal paxillae very compactly

placed, longest on interradial area of disk and on either side of median radial area

along ray; actinal interradial areas fairly large, the intermediate })lates extending

far along the ray.

Description.—The paxillas are closel}' placed and the difference in size between

those of the midradial region of ray and center of disk, and those along side of paxillar

area (i)articularly in the interradial region) is very marked—much more so tliaii in

Leptychaster pacificus. A large paxilla of tlie interradial region of disk presents

a slightly convex crown of small terete, compactly placed spinelets, varying in

number according to the size of the paxilla, a fairly large one liaving twenty to

twenty-five peripheral and about the same number of central sj)inelets, a trifle

shorter than column of paxilla. Papula; absent from center of disk and along median

" From specimen taken at station 4792, in the vicinity of the Commander Islands.
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rii.liiil nrea; five or six (sometimes four) about each i)late irref^ularly, on inter-

radial rofrioi'is and aloiijj border of paxillar area of ray. Abaetiiial plates slightly

and irretrularly lobed on papular areas, much less obviously so than in pacijicus.

Suireromarginai jjlates, forty-one in number from interradial line to extremity of

ray, arc much smaller tlian in either of the two other species described below, and

have the form of large paxillte, being not conspicuously wider in interbrachial angle

than midway along ray. They are irregular or subcircular in outline, rather straight

sided adjacent to inferior series, have the appearance of being obliquely oriented,

and do not correspond exactly to inferomarginals. Opposite the first ten supero-

marginals are seventeen abactinal paxilhc (or irregular transverse series). The

supcromarginals are confined to the abactinal surface and their spinelets are heavier

and slightly more numerous than on the other jjaxilla'. Terminal j)late wider than

long, with a rounded end; notched adjacent to paxillse.

Inferomarginals much shorter than wide, obliquely oriented (about 45°) to

transverse axis of ray, and occupying entire side wall of ray. Each plate is therefore

strongly arched, this arch giving the rounded margin. Each plate is covered with

spinelets, stouter than those on supcromarginals, somewhat squamiform on exposed

surface, and verj' slender in the fasciolar grooves. These fasciolar grooves are deep,

and about twice as wide at base of ray (taking transverse axis as length of plate)

as the adjacent specialized ridge of the phite. The latter is a thin, almost laminar

ridge, very much thinner than in pacijicus, where the specialized ridge is as wide or

wider than the grooves. Farther along ray in arcticus the ridges become thicker,

nearly or quite as wide as grooves and the inferomarginals are more massive. A
longitudinal shallow furrow separates the two series of plates.

Adambulacral plates with a curvetl furrow series of three or four rather long,

slender, blunt, terete spinelets. Lateralmost spinelets slightl}^ the shortest. On
actinal surface of plate the spinelets decrease gradually in size outward, there being

two or three longitudinal series of three or four spinelets, occasionally more. Some-
times a very few odd spinelets stand out of line. The first plate is wider than the

rest, with more numerous spinelets.

Mouth i)lates narrow, the combined pair forming a salient angle into actino-

stome. Furrow margin long, with about ten spinules like those of adambulacral
plates, decreasing in size outward, and continued along adambulacral margin in

several smaller spinelets; innermost two spinules forming "teeth" at angle. An
irregular series of spinelets smaller than furrow spinules stantl along edge of median
suture; and at outer end of plate are a few intermediate spinelets between the two
series, which throughout the longtli of plate stand rather close together.

Actinal interradial areas fairly large, the plates being arranged in series between
inferomarginals and adambulacrals. A single series of plates extends about half
length of ray (from interradial angle); a second series, one-fourth; a third series,

one-eighth or less. Between first su{)er()marginal ami first adambulacral are about
six plates in an interradial direction.

Madreporic body nearer margin than center of disk; surrounded by sLx or seven
large paxillse which overhang the edges; ridges coarse, transverse rather than
centrifugal.
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Variations.—There are three specimens from station 3002 which are diliicult

to classify satisfactorily. Two resemble ardicus but liave a larger disk, shorter and
broader rays, and larger superomarginals. The third much resembles anomalus,

and in the sum of its characters stands about midwaj' between the two specimens,

above referred to, and anomalus, which was taken at the same station. The aber-

rant specimens have inferomarginals resembling those of arcticus. R = .37 mm.
(largest specimen) ; r=15 mm.; K = '2.5 r. Breadth of ray at base, measured from
interradial line, IS mm. It is not improbable that this species hybridizes with

anomalus whenever the ranges overlap, and that the very aberrant specimens may
be explainetl i)y such a theory.

Type-localiUj

.

—Oxfjord, Finmark, 100 to 150 fathoms.

Distnhution.—The distribution of this species is evidently circumpolar. In the

Atlantic hemisphere it is found along the east coast of North America from lat.

38° to 45° N., and on the coast of Europe from south of Ireland, the Faroe Channel,

off Norway from Trondhjem to Finmark, and eastward to Barents Sea and the

Murman coast." In the north Pacific region the species ranges over Bering Sea and
south on the Asiatic side to Yezo, Japan.

Specimens examined.—One typical from station 4792, vicinity of Commander
Islands, 72 fathoms, pebbles; two aberrant forms, 3602, vicinity Pribilof Islands,

Bering Sea, SI fathoms, green mud, sand; one from 5047, off Hokushu, Japan, 107

fathoms, dark gray sand, broken shells, pebbles.

Remarks.—The specimen from near the Commander Islands agrees in most
particulars with an example from the coast of Maine (station 21, Cashes Ledge).

The Atlantic specimen has the raised ridges of inferomarginals at base of ray,

slightly wider.
LEPTYCHASTER PACIFICUS Fisher.

PI. 8, fig. 2; pi. 9, fig. 2; pi. 50, fig^. 1, la.

Leptychaster padfims Fisher, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., vol. 8, Aug. 14, 1906, p. 112.

Diagnosis.—General form similar to that of L. arcticus (Sars). General form
flattened; rays evenly tapered, blimtly pointed; interbrachial angle slightly

rounded, but abrupt; abactinal surface subplane; margin of rays defined by
inferomarginal plates, rounded; superomarginal plates well developed, relatively

larger than in L. arcticus, forming a fairly conspicuous margin to abactinal paxillar

area; actinal surface slightly convex; paxilla? compact, the larger with about

twenty-five peripheral and thirty central spinelets; plates of papular areas Jobed;

papulae in fives and sixes about each; adambulatral plates with four or five furrow

spinules and on actinal surface two or tliree longitudinal series of about four similar

spinules. Rays five. R = 43 mm.; r=14 mm.; R = 3r. Breadth of ray at base,

16 mm.
Description.—Abactinal paxillar area fairly compact, the paxillfe decreasing

in size toward center of disk, midradial line, and end of ray; smallest paxilliB in

center of disk, the largest on margin of area at base of ray. Paxillse similar in

o Condensed from Ludwig, Fauna Arctica, vol. 1, p. 452.
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clmnu-tcr to those of L. ardicus, but slightly larger, and spinelets a trifle longer,

Base of pedicel llarmg into a roundish plate with four or five short, rather irregular,

lobes by wliich the plates touch or imbricate slightly, and between which the

pupuhe emerge. Larger paxilla; with about twenty-five peripheral and tliirty

central slender delicate terete blunt spmelets; spinelets occupying center of tabulum

form a coordinate llut-topped group, usually stand upright, and are crowded;

peripheral spinelets usually radiate and are not equal in length.

Abactuial plates, in a prepared specmien, from uiner or coelomic side: Plates

ratlier small and dose-set irregularly stellate with short irregular lobes by which the

plates overlap. Papulae absent from a narrow radial line, interrupted on the

interradial line, and absent from a circular area (with radius about 0.4 r) in center

of disk. On the radial line the plates are more crowded, and are without regularity

as to the number of lobes and in arrangement. The plates are also variable in

size and more uneven m contour than those on the papular areas. The plates

on the central nonpapular area of disk are small, roundish, and crowded, with a

number of larger scalloped or irregularly incised plates scattered here and there.

On the papular areas the plates are arranged in transverse rows parallel with inter-

radial line, but the regularity is frequently interrupted. Adcentrally to the mad-

reporic canal is a large tumid plate, rounded on the outer side and angular toward

the canal. On either side are two smaller more elongate plates, while a small plate

completes the circle on the outer side.

Marginal plates short, band-like, but both series more conspicuous than in

L. ardicus; superomarginal plates, thirty in number, from interradial line to ex-

tremity of ray much wider than long on proximal half of ray, the width rapidlj'

decreasing on outer portion until plates are nearly c^uadrate. Plates form an

arched bevel to margin of abactinal area, are separated by deep fasciolar grooves,

and are covered with short delicate terete spinelets, which form a close nap all over

exposed surface.

Inferomarginals corresponding to superomarginals, beyond which they extend

lateral!}', fonning the rounded margin to ray. They are separated from supero-

marginals b)- a rather wide groove, which is not so deep as the transverse fasciolar

furrows, these being deeper between inferomarginals than between superomarginals.

Plates short, band-like, obliquely oriented to radial line (superomarginals being

transversely oriented), forming a well-arched bevel to actinal surface. First plate

about twice as wide as corresponding superomarginal (sometimes somewhat more).

Ail plates densely covered mth small spinelets similar to those of superomarginals,

but a trifle larger, those of transver&.^ median region slightly squamiform and
directed outward.

Actinal interradial areas about the same size or a trifle smaller than in L. arc-

ticus; one series of intennediate plates extending about three-fourths length of ray
or to eighteenth inferomarginal ; a second series extending to seventh or eighth
plate, and a third series confined to angle bounded by adjacent first two plates.

Intermediate plates with a low tabulum crowned by a coordinate group of fifteen or
twenty papilliform spinelets, those in center being slightly thicker and more clavate
than the peripheral ones.
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Adambulacral plates about as wide as lon<^, with a rounded furrow margin,

but first two or tliree plates wider than long and with more angular margin. Arma-
ture consists of (1) a furrow series of four (more rareh* live) slender, rather long,

blmit cylindrical spinules, the two central being slightly the longest or the four

subequal; (2) on actinal surface are two or tliree longitudinal series of about four

similar spinules, wliich decrease in size toward outer etige of plate; third series

when present more irregular, its spinelets distinctly tapered, slenderer, shorter, and
sharper. Furrow spinelets usually bent back from furrow, and armature has a

decidedly crowded appearance.

Mouth plates narrow, the free margin of each being longer than that adjacent

to first adambulacral, and the combined plates forming a salient angle into actinos-

tome. Margin of plate with a series of about 15 slender tapering spinules, decrea.sing

in length from inner to outer end of plate. About eight to ten of these arc more
regular and occupy the free actinostomial margin, the rest being adjacent to first

adambulacral plate, between which and the mouth plate there is a fairlj^ wide suture

furrow, and sometimes an incomplete, irregular, intermediate series is {)resent.

Madreporic body situated about its own diameter from inner edge of supero-

marginal plates, fairly large, surrounded and partially obscured by large paxilla;;

striations deep, coarse, irregular, centrifugal.

Superambulacral plates present, but small; one opposite each ambulacral plate

except the first plate and a few at the very tip of ray.

Variations.—The variations exhibited by specimens of nearly ecjual size are

slight. The relative dimensions, with the niunber of superomarginal plates, are

listed below for several specimens:

Measurements of Leptychaster pacificus.

station.
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r=> mm • R = 2 r; breadth of ray at base 6 mm.; superomarginals, fifteen; larger

pa.xilia> about the' same as m foregoing specimens, but spinelets shorter and area

l.roa.ler- furrow spinelets usually three; actinal intermediate plates extendmg more

than one-thiril length of ray (nearly one-half); superomarginal plates more robust

than in foregoing example; terminal plate conspicuous.

Type.—Cat. No. 2192.5, U.S.X.M.

Type-hcahtij.—Albatross station 2862, near north end of Vancouver Island

(inside) m 238 fathoms, on gray santl and pebbles.

Distribution. Southern part of Bering Sea to Vancouver Island and from 56

fathoms in northern limit of range to 238 in the southern. Dwells on sand, pebbles,

and soft mud.
Specimens examined.—Sixioen from the following staticms:

Specimens of Leptychaster pacificus examined.

Station.
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about one-half form a poriphoral series ami are a trifle slenderer and lonj^er. On
the smaller paxilla^ the spinelets decrease markedly in size, but only sli<jhtly in

number.

Abactinal plates in a prepared specimen, from inner or coclomic side. Plates

small, closer together along midradial line and in center of disk where there are no

papulae than at sides of area where papulae are present. Plates of latter region are

circular in general shape, but nearly always more or less irregular; with four, five, or

six short, abrupt, lobes irregvdar m length, thickness and m distribution on the periph-

ery of plate. These plates of papular area are arranged m ])erceptible, although

irregular, oblique transverse rows (parallel with interradial line). Usually six

papulte occur around each plate (often five, and rarely four) emerging between the

irregular lobes by which plates usuallj' touch. Plates along median area of ray are

even less regular than others, and frequently there are no lobes at aU. They are

slighth' smaller, and papulae are absent from a strip about four plates wide. Toward
center of disk, plates decrease rapidly in size, become more crowded, and lobes if

present are very mconspicuous and of irregular occurrence. The large primarv'

interradial plate placed just adcentrally to the madreporic canal is convex internally

(bears a large paxilla externally), and is slightly concave on the outer edge, next to

madreporic canal; three or four other less regular and smaller plates complete the

circle about the madreporic canal.

Superomarginal plates, fifteen in number from median interradial line to

extremity of ray form an arched bevel to border of abactmal surface; plates shorter

than wide, but increase in length on outer half of ray. Plates of both series separ-

ated b}' transverse narrow deep fasciolar grooves and a narrow deep groove from
inferomarginal series. Superomarginal plates covered with short, terete, blunt,

granuhform spinelets, similar to but larger than paxillar spinelets, becoming well

defined, slender spmelets in the fasciolar grooves. The superomarginal spinelets

are close-set and small, forming an even nap on the exposed surface of plates.

Inferomarginal plates much wider than long, encroaching more onto actinal

area than do superomargmals onto abactinal, and correspondmg in position to

superomargmals. Spinelets, densely covermg surface of plates, larger than those of

superomargiuals, and increasing in size toward outer end of plate which projects

slightly beyond adjacent end of superomargmal, thus definmg the ambitus. Infero-

marginal spinelets somewhat granuliform in middle of plate, often attaining a

squamiform appearance near outer end; spinelets in fasciolar furrows, slender.

Spinelets on extreme upper or outer edge of plate (above the squamiform spinelets)

are similar to those of adjacent portion of superomargiuals, the true ambitus or

edge of ray being a little below the margm of plate. It is on this rounded edge of

ray that the largest spinelets occur. Xo enlarged spines or tubercles on either

marginal series. Terminal plate small, granulose, deeph' notched below.

Actinal interradial areas large; mtermediate plates low-paxilliform, arranged

in chevrons, the series adjacent to adambulacrals extcnduig about three-fourths

length of ray or to eighth inferomarginal. Plates decrease in size toward margin,
are strongly imbricated intemallj-, and the paxillar crowTis which are composed of

about twenty-five to thirty clavate obtuse, not very crowded, spinelets (slender

57444°—Bull. 76—11 4
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wlion ilry) surmount a very low convex elevation or tabuluni. Well-defmcd fas-

ciolar fhiumols separate these tabula.

Adaiubulacral plates about as wide as long, with a sHghtly rounded, angular

furrow margin, the angularity being more pronounced m vicinity of mouth plates.

Armature consists of (1) a furrow series of four (sometimes three) terete or slightly

liattened bluntly pointed tapering spinules about as long as plate and graduated in

length orad, the longest s])ine being on aboral end of plate; or the spinules may be

disposed like rays of fan and graduated hi length toward either end of series. (2)

On actinal surface are about three longitudinal series of smaller spinelets, decreasing

in length toward outer edge of plate where the spinelets are like those of actinal

uitermediate plates. Four spinelets commonly occur in the inner actinal series

and about three to five in each of the outer; or the two latter series may be wanting,

the spinelets, instead, forming an irregular group, especially on outer part of ray

where tliere are frequently upward to sixteen or twenty actinal spinelets.

Mouth plates narrow, rather prominent actinally, the free margins of the

combined plates forming a salient angle into actinostome; free margin of each

plate slightly angular near inner end and longer than the margin adjacent to first

adambulacral. Armature consists of a furrow series of about six or seven tapering

spinules decreasing in length from the inner enlarged tooth, outward, and thence

continued along margin adjacent to first adambulacral in about nine much smaller

sphielets similar to those of actinal uitermediate plates. A superficial series of

similar spinelets follows margin of median suture, increasing in size toward umer
angle of jilate, and an incomplete more or less irregular series often, but not always,

occurs between marginal and superficial series. There is more or less variation in

the details of dental armature. The exposed, outer, slightly convex surface of the

combined plates has the appearance of being covered with a bristling armature of

short papilliform sphielets, ver}' similar to those on adjacent actinal intermediate

plates.

Madreporic body rather large, about midway between center and extreme edge

of disk. Striations coarse, centrifugal, very irregular; madreporic body sometimes
nearly liidden by five or six large paxillse.

Superambulacral plates present, though small. Absent from the first ambu-
lacral plates, and from the distal six or seven, wliich are much reduced and crowded
against the adjacent inferomarginals. Gonads forming a tuft of tubules on either

side of the interradial septum, five or six tubules (two or tlireo times dichotomously
divided) to each tuft. The gonads do not consist of a series of tufts extending
along the ray as in Dipsacaster. A Pohan vesicle in each interradius. Interradial

septa uncalcified.

Variations.—The siiecimens assembled under tliis form present a very con-
siderable amount of variation, and when the extremes are placed side by side it is

hard to believe that there are not two valid species. But there is such a bewildering
number of more or less perfect intermediate stages that one is forced to range them
all under one head.

The most important variations occurring in this species are in respect to
dimensions and the size of the marginal plates. Some examples have a more stellate
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form, while others verge onto an arcuate pentagonal shape. Again, one extreme

has fairly massive superomarginals, wliicli are large up to the tip of the very blunt

ray, while in the other extreme, the upper marginals are more numerous and rela-

tively smaller, and the tip of the ray is not so blunt. The latter form is not so

numerous as the first, wliich is "typical." The effect of tliis difference of shape

on the relative dimensions is shown in the following table:

Table showing effect of shape on relative dimensions in Leptychaster anomalus.

Station.
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Specimms examined.-T\w following; is a complete list of localities from which

one hundred and seventy-eight specimens have been exammc.I:

Specimens of Leptychaster anomalus examined.

2g«;..

2848..

2849..

28S2..

2854..

2855..

3223..

3224..

3257..

3263..

3310..

33U..

3313..

3334.

3480.

3488.

3501.

3548.

3002.

4233..

42C5..

4280..

4286..

4S3S..

4768.,

4775.

4784.

4818.

4867.

LofttUty. Depth.

Vicinity ot Shumagln Islands, .\laska.

Off Kadlak Island, .\laska

Oa SItkaUdak Island, vicinity Kadlak

Island, Alaska.

Bering Sea, vicinity ot Unalaska. Alaska.

North of Unlmak Island, Alaska

Vicinity of Unalaska, Alaska.

.do.

West of St. Paul Island, Bering Sea..

.do.

South of St. George Island, Bering Sea.

Near Unlmak, Aleutians

Bering Sea, vicinity of Prlbllof Island..

Shumagln Islands, Alaska

Unalaska

Nature of bottom.

fine gray sand,

green mud

green mud

.

black pebbles

black sand and gravel

gray sand and gravel

—

black mud
tine dark sand and mud.

green mud
fme black sand

mud and sand

green mud, fine sand

green mud, gray sand . .

.

green mud
black mud
green mud, sand

Number
of speci-

mens.

U. S. Nat. Mus.

No locality <

Vicinity of Naha Bay, Behm Canal,

southeastern Alaska.

Vicinity ot Yes Bay, Behm Canal

on Sitka Sound, Alaska

Chlgnlk Bay, Kadlak Island

.do.

Off Monterey Bay, California

.

Bowers Bank, Bering Sea

Vicinity of Attn Island, Aleutians

Sea of Japan (38*08' N.; LM'Sl' E.)...

Sea of Japan

57-63

871-795

rocky

.

gray mud, rocky

green mud, rocky

green mud, black sand

.

green mud, rooks

gray sand and rocks

greenish brown mud . .

.

green mud
coarse pebbles

fme brown mud
green mud

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

U. S.Nat. Mus., W.H.
Dall, No. 6073.

U. S. Nat. Mus.

AOatTOss, 1903.

Do.

Albatross, 19^4.

Albatross. 1906.

o Bottles broken by earthquake, 1906. i Not typical.

ReriMrhs.—The reasons which may be advanceil for placing this species under

the genus Leptychaster are the following: Leptychaster arcticus, which ranges into

Bering Sea, has in the same region a close relative, pacificus, wMch differs in

possessing broader and less numerous marginal plates. The su]ieromarginals of

arcticus are throughout the ray scartiely larger than paxillffi, but are of conspicuous

size in pacificus, and in the interbrachial region are considerably witier than midway
along ra\'. After a close comparison of the two forms it has not been possible

to separate them generically. The character of the marginals, abactinal paxillse,

adambuhicral plates and armature, distribution of gonads, and distribution of

papulae arc essentially tlie same in the two forms. The width of the superomar-
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ginals remains tlie most conspicuoiis difference. By tlie same reasoning it is inij)()s-

sible to separate generically anomahta from pacijicus. In the former the width of

the superomarginals has been found to vary considerably; hence if this character

is unstable for a species it obviously can not be used to diagnose a genus. The
wholly unarmed marginals remain, however, very characteristic of the genus.

Thus L. arcticus and L. anomalus rej)resent two extremes, with pacijicus in between.

L. proplnquus, described below, somewhat resembles L. l-erguelenensis when viewed
from above, and still more Mimastrr cognatus, although the interbrachial arcs are

rounder and the infcromarginals wider in proportion to length. As noted under
Gephyreaster smfti, in view of the range of variation within the genus Le.ptycliasUr,

it is very doubtful if Mimafiter cogrmtus is a Mimaster. It seems to be a Lepty-

chaster.

LeptycJMster anomalus bears a striking resemblance to Parastropecten inermis

Luihvig, which appears to be basetl on young specimens, however. From this

species anomalus differs in having three or four furrow spinelets instead of six or

seven, in having five or six papulae about each plate or paxilla instead of four,

and in having a minute anal opening.

The diagnosis given by Ludmg for Parastropecten is as follows:" Die neue
Gattung unterscheidet sich von Astropecten tlurch den volligen ilangel von unteren

und oberen Randstacheln, durch kurze Arme und durch verhaltnismassig grosse

ventrale Interradialfelder, deren Flatten (= VentrolateralpIatteu) eine paxilliire

Form haben. In other words, the genus is erected on the strength of the unarmed
marginals and large actinal areas—just the features in which Leptychaster differs

from Astropecten, for the size of the superomarginals has been sho\vn to be variable

witliin a species, and not diagnostic of the genus.

The impossibility of recognizing a separate genus Parastropecten for inermis

and anomalus is the fact that Leptychaster propinquus would have to be ranked
under Leptycliaster on account of the small superomarginals, L. anomalus, of course,

untler Parastropecten, L. pacificus probably under Parastropecten, on account of

the larger superomarginals, although it is obviously a close relative of L. arcticus.

To divide the genera on the presence or absence of an anus would lead to the

ranking of Parastropecten inermis and Leptychaster arcticus under one genus antl

the other forms under another, and would necessitate ignoring the very characters

upon wliich we base genera.

Consequently, although Parastropecten seemeti fully warranted when described,

it seems best now to merge it with Leptycliaster.

The genus Glyphaster Vcrrill based (without diagnosis) on L. anomalus seems
to be synonymous with Parastropecten, which would therefore have precedence if

anomalus constituted a separate genus. Since there arc intergrailing forms with
arcticus, I have no hesitation in saying that neither Glyphaster nor Parastropecten

can be so diagnosed as to include Leptychaster propinquus and exclude typical

Leptycliaster.

I have examined two small specimens from the Sea of Japan, collecteil bv the

Albatross in 1906. If the tiny specimen from off Monterey is certainly anomalus,

a Mem. Mua. Comp. Zool., vol. 32, 1905, p. 76.
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tlic species probal)lv has a continuous distribution by way of Bering Sea. It is

of interest to note "that the Japanese examples are fairly typical. Both of them

have epiproctal cones, and in one the liny anal i)ore is visible (in sunlight) with a

strong glass.

LEPTYCHASTER PROPINQUUS Fisher.

PI. 9, fis. 3.

Leplychastcr propinqiius Fisher, ZooI. .Vnz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 545.

Diagnosis.—Similar in general form to L. anomalus, but with narrower and

more numerous marginal plates, less massive margin to disk, and smaller paxillae.

R= 29 mm.; r= 15 mm.; R= 1.93 r. Width of ray at base, 17.5 mm.

Description.—This form is obviously such a close relative of anomalus that

the description will be largely a comparison \vith that .species. Paxillae arranged

as in anomalus, but smaller and less compactly placed, and with longer spinelets.

The pa.xillar area has the apj)carance of being more open and the outlines of the

paxillje are less well defined. While a large paxilla of anomalus has forty to forty-

five spinelets, a similarly placed one in propinquus has but about twenty-five, the

peripheral series containing about fifteen. The spinelets themselves are longer

than in anomalus, especially the centrally situated ones. Distribution of papulae

and form of abactinal plates practically the same as in anomalus. Plates sliow a

slight irregular lobing in some specimens; in others, none at all.

Supcromarginal plates are nearly quadrate, except in interbrachial angle,

where the witlth is slightly greater than length, and they are only one-half or

slightly over one-half as wide as in equal sized specimens of anomalus, thus appear-

ing more typical of the genus Leptiichaster. The superomarginals are, moreover,

more uniform in width throughout the ray than in anomalus. Superomarginals,

twenty-one in number; in tyi>c of anomalus, which is practically equal sized,

fifteen. Spinelets covering marginals similar to those of anomalus, but, as in the

case of paxillae, a trifle longer.

Infcromarginals shorter and narrower than in anomalus, coiTesponding in

number and i)osition to superomarginals, the covering being a trifle but not much
longer than in arwmalus. As compared with arcticus the infcromarginals encroach

more onto actinal surface and are placed less obliquely to transverse axis or plane

of raj'. (The form bears no particular resemblance to pacificus, tliis species having

large superomarginals.)

Adarabulacral plates and spinulation not differing materially from anomalus.
Furrow spinelets three or four, generally three; usually four in anamalus. The
spinelets on actinal surface of plate are very similar if not identical in arrangement
with those of anomalus, but are a trifle longer. Actinal interradial areas vary
slightly in size and the paxilla are a trifle smaller, and the spinelets shghtly longer
and slenderer than in anomalus. The mouth plates and armature do not differ

in any important respect from those of anomalus.
Fariah'on-s.—The essential features which distinguish this species are well

markeil in all of the fifty-seven specimens, and there is very little variation of
consequence. In other words, all have small paxilla) and numerous and narrower
marginal plates. The smaller specimens naturally have shorter rays, and there is

a slight variation in the width of the superomarginals ami infcromarginals.
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Young.—The smallest specimen has K = 7 miii.j and is arcuate-pentagonal

in shape. Wlien compared with very young anomalus, the latter are seen to have
fewer and much more massive marginal plates. The other differences between the

adults are not so obvious but occur in a slight degree.

Type.—C&t. No. 24:58S, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4792, vicinity of Commander Islands, Bering

Sea, 72 fathoms, pebbles.

Distribution.—The ])Iateau upon which the Commander Islands are situated.

Bathymetrical range 54 to 72 fathoms.

Specimen,<i examined.—Fifty-seven from three stations, all in the vicinity of

Commander Islands: 4787, 54 fathoms, green sand, eleven specimens; 4788, 57

fathoms, green sand, forty-five specimens; 4792 (type-locality) one specimen.

Taken by the steamer Albatross, June 14, 1906.

Remarks.—The only specimens among those assigned to anomalus which
approach dangerously near the present species are six, which are unfortunately with-

out locality. These have considerably narrower and more numerous superomar-

ginals than typical examples, and more numerous inferomarginals, but there is no
difficulty in distinguishing them at a glance from propinquus. ^Vhen placed next to

a series of the latter, their superomarginals are evidently much more conspicuous,

especially in the interradial angle, while the inferomarginals are neither so numer-
ous nor so short. Although the general form of the two is so nearly the same, the

spinulation of the aberrant ano-malus is typical, and not like that of propinquus.

I was at first inclined to regard this form as a race of anomalus, but in the absence

of intergrades have classified it as a distinct species. It combines characteristics

of typical Leptychaster and the synonymous genera Parastropecten and Glyphaster.

Genus ASTROPECTEN Gray.

Astropecten Grat (from Linck, 1733) Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, Nov., 1840, p. 180.

Type ,1. aurantiacus, designated for the first time, 1908.

—

Rshee, Smiths. Misc. Coll., vol.

52, 1908, p. 93.

Stellaria Nardo, De Asteriis, Oken's Isis, 1834, p. 716. Type S. auranliaca. Invalidated by
Stellaria M0ller.

Asterias Agassiz (not Linnseus), M6m. soc. sci. nat. Neuchatel, vol. 1, 1835, p. 168.

Crenaster d'Orbiqnt, Prodrome de paleontologie, 1850, vol. 1, p. 240.

Diagnosis.—Rays normally five in number; abactinal surface flat, not arched;

actinal surface slightly beveled on sides; disk variable in size, usually medium
to small; rays usually long and tapered; marginal i)lates large, the inferomar-

ginals always broader than superomarginals and sometimes extending laterally

beyond them; inferomarginals armed with spinelets and a variable number of

spines which increase in size toward the edge of ray; superomarginals, in addition

to small granules or spinelets, may also bear tubercles or cnlargetl spines extending

in one or two complete or interrupted rows along ray; or enlarged spines may
be entirely absent; exposed surface of consecutive marginal plates separated

by deep fasciolar grooves lined by minute capillar}' spinelets, those grooves acting

as percolaters or filters; abactinal area covered with true paxillte; papulae single,

usually absent from a narrower or wider midradial line, and from center of disk;
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usunlJy SLX about each paxilla; actinal interradial areas typically very small,

with few piLxilhfoim intermediate plates which do not extend far along ray, the

inferomarginals and adambulacrals being in contact on the ray proper; inter-

mediate plates never extend beyond middle of ray and rarely beyond proximal

fourth; arabulacral plates with an angular furrow margin, bearing typically three

spines,' of which the midtlle is slightly the longer; two or three rows of spines

on artinal surface of plates; first adambulacral plate compressed, much wider

than the rest; mouth plates narrow, with inner spines enlarged; tube feet conical,

without a tnie sucking disk; no true pedicellariff; anus typically absent; gonads

interradial, not extending along ray; superambulacral plates well developed.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OP ASTROPECTEN HEREIN DESCRIBED.

a'. A more or less complete series of spines along tipper edge of superomarginals, and frequently also

a second parallel longitudinal scries, spaced from the above; central granules of paxillee usually

considerably enlarged on disk; enlarged adambulacral spine usually abruptly truncate and

often sulcate armatus, p. 56.

a-. Superomarginal plates entirely devoid of enlarged tubercles or spines; central granules or spinelets

of paxilla; not enlarged on disk.

6'. Paxilla' smaller, about four or five transverse series opposite two superomarginals at base of ray;

more or less irregular along radial lines; abactinal plates of papular areas of rays not lobed;

upper edge of ambulacral ossicles not produced into a thin lamina between consecutive ampul-

lie, and bearing a comb-like series of irregular teeth or spinelets adi/omicus, p. 61.

6-. Paxilhc larger, about three transverse scries opposite two superomarginals at base of ray; paxillse

uniform in arrangement across ray; abactinal plates of papular areas very distinctly lobed;

upper edge of ambulacral ossicles curiously compressed and produced into a thin lamina,

bearing a few irregular teeth or spinelets; upper end of same ossicles tooihed.. ornatissiiniis, p. 67.

ASTROPECTEN ARMATUS Gray.

PI. 5, figs. 1-2; pi. 7, figs. 3, 6; pi. 50, fig. 4; pi. 51, fig. 3.

Astropecten armatus Gray, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, 1840, p. 181 (not Miiller and Troschel,

Syst. Ast., 1842); Synopsis Starf. Brit. Mus., 1866, p. 3.—Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad.,

vol. 1, pt. 2, 1867, p. 332.

Astropecten erinaceus Gray, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, 1840, p. 182; Synopsis, 1866, p.

3.

—

Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 1, pt. 2, 1867, p. 332.

—

Perrier, Revision des
Stell^rides, 1875, p. 358.

—

Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 734.

—

Fisher, Proc.

Wash. Acad. Sci., vol. 8, 1906, p. 118.

Astropecten orstedii Lutken, Vid. Medd., 1859, p. 159.

—

Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 1, pt.

2, 1867, pp. 274, 328, 330.

Diagnosis."—Size frequently large. Rays five. R = 129 mm.; r=30 mm.;
R = 4.3 r. Breadth of ray at base, 32 mm. Species variable in relative dimensions
and in ornamentation. Sides of ray rather high, vertical. Marginal plates massive,
the superomarginals encroaching more or less onto abactinal area, and usually
armed with one or two short stubby spines, placed one above the other antl forming
two longitudinal rows of spines along ray except at base, where they may be as
many as four si)ines to a plate, and at tiji, where there is usually but one. Great
variation in this respect; frequently only one series of spines, or rarely only a few
scattered. Paxilla; fairly large, the central granules or spinelets larger than

oProm a specimen in the Stanford collection, collected by E. C. Starks at San Diego, California,
figured on pi. 5, fig. 1.
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the peripheral. About three i)roininent hiteral infcromarfrinal spines in an oblique

series, with numerous accessory spinules on actinal surface. Adambulacral plates

with three furrow spines, and on actinal surface a lon<ritudinal series of two spines,

the adoral small, somewhat flattened, the other greatly enlarged, subterete at base

but much flattened beyond middle, and chisel-shaped or decidedly scoop-shaped

at tip. Out side of this series, three or four spines, about equal to adoral member
of above series, form an obhque irregular row or a group.

Description.—Paxillsc fairly large, those on disk and along proximal radial

regions with spinelets very robust, short, globose, or with tips flattened and flaring.

In large specimens two or more central spinelets are frequently fused together to

form a very irregular plate or ossicle occupying the whole or a jiart of the tabulum

of paxilla. Peripheral spinelets or paxilla robust, but smaller than the central

ones; more uniform in size in small than in large sj)ecimens where they are of

unequal caliber, often enlarged at tips and ten to fi.fteen in number. Paxillae

largest on radial regions at base of ray, decreasing in size toward margin of area,

center of disk, as well as toward tip of ray.

When the abactinal integument is removed and examined from the coelomic

side the midradial areas are seen to be paved with irregularly arranged, subcircular,

elliptical, or even faintly scalloped plates without papula; between them. The
areas occupied by these plates broaden at base of rays, and the central area of disk

is also paved Avith similar ossicles, decreasing in size and overlapping more and
more toward the very center. On the raj's, the nonpapular areas are from three

to four plates wide. On either side of this midradial area the plates are very

much smaUer, and at base of ra}' are not very regularly substellate or six-lobed,

but soon become elongate as in the foUowing species. The plates do not touch

and are surrounded by six or five papula\ On the interradial papidar areas of

disk the plates are stellate and usually touch. The connective tissue and muscle

layer between the ossicles and ccelomic epithehum is thicker than in either of the

following species. The arrangement of plates surrounding madreporic canal

resembles that of A. californicus.

Superomarginal plates very massive and high, especially interradially, occu-

pying two-thirds or tlu'ee-fourths of the vertical side of ray, and encroaching

conspicuously onto abactinal surface, about which they form a slightly raised

border. There is a large degree of variation both m the size and amount of encroach-

ment onto abactinal paxillar area. Variability in the latter respect afl'ects the

width of the paxillar area and considerably alters the general facies of the specimen.

A large specimen" {Albatross, 1904) from San Diego Bay (Beacon 3 Shoal) has a

row of small tubercles, one to a plate, all along the upper edge of series, extending

about two-thirds the length of ray. These tubercles are verj^ irregular in size and
shape, sometimes becoming reniform or even cordate. Not quite half way to lower

end of each plate is another small tubercle forming a similar but less conspicuous

longitudinal series. Another large specimen, that from which the diagnosis is

taken, has both series of tubercles well developed, the upper series extending

nearly to tip of ray, the lower within two plates. Spines of lower series conical

"See pi. 5, fig. 2.
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or bluntly bi- or tri-tlcntate at tip; those of upper series shorter, more irregular,

often flattoncil, and apparcntl^y composed of two fused tubercles; sometimes two

subequal or very unequal tubercles stand side by side at upper end of plate. On
first plate three tubercles (shaped something like molar teeth) stand in a transverse

row at upper end of plate, and below them two or three short conical spines, the

lowermost in lino with the lower longitudinal series. Scarcely two proximal plates

are alike in armature. The opposite extreme is found in a large specimen from

off San Pedro in whicii there is an inconspicuous tubercle at the upper end of a

few of the proximal plates, the rest being unarmed. Any number of intermediate

forms may be found between these extremes. General surface of plates covered with

spinelets, which are flat, roundish, or polygonal and granuliform on the abactinal

surface of ray, becoming slender and capillary in the fasciolar grooves and toward

lower edge of plate.

Inferomarginals extending laterally slightly beyond superomarginals, or not

at all. i\jmature consisting of about three or four tapering, slender, sharp, slightly

flattened spines in an oblique series on outer end of plate, and two or three shorter,

sharp, lanceolate spines on the aboral edge of the actinal surface of each plate.

Numerous shorter, lanceolate or blunt spinules usually accompany the regular

series. The actinal spines are broader, flatter, and more blade-like in some speci-

mens than others and the larger lateral spines vary considerably in length in pro-

portion to width of ray (one-fifth to one-half width), while some are slenderer

and less obviou.sly flattened than others. General surface of plates is covered with
flattened, round-tipped, squamiform spinelets.

Adambulacral plates with an angular furrow margin. Furrow spines three,

of the usual astropectinoid t}-pe; central spine slightly longer than the two laterals,

compressed, blunt; lateral spines of series flattened, tapering, blunt. On actinal

surface, just behind furrow series, is a longitudinal series of two spines, the adoral
somewhat flattened, equal to or shorter than adjacent furrow spine; the aboral
spine greatly enlarged, subterete at base but much flattened beyond middle and
chisel-shaped or decidedly scoop-shaped at tip. In large specimens this spine
is 4 to 6 mm. long and 2 mm. broad at tip. Outside of this series, three or four
flattened spines, about equal to adoral member of above series in length, form
an oblique, irregular, or a longitudinal row, or a group. Sometimes at base of ray
tlie aboral member of the outer series is also enlarged, but it never attains the size
of the large spine. The great size of the enlarged spine often pushes the adoral
member out of place, usually toward the furrow.

Mouth plates prominent actinally and rather narrow. Armature variable.
In large specimens there is usually a single series of prominent, blunt, or truncate,
flat si)ines parallel with suture between the two plates and increasing in size toward
the inner end of plate. On free margin of plate is an irregular series of much
smaller spines, and between the two numerous very short subcorneal spinelets.
Sr)metimes a second superficial series, smaller than the regular one, closely paraUels
It. The first adambulacral plate is much compressed and bears two closely appressed
transverse series of truncate spines, fanly regular in small examples, but irregularm large.
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Actinal interradial areas very small, paved with eight to twelve paxilliform

plates, sometimes even fewer, the spinelets being similar to those on adjacent parts

of the inferomarginals— i. e., slightly tapering, terete or flattened at tip, and skin

covered. In specimens with very spiny superomarginals, the actinal intermediate

paxillse usually bear one or occasionally two stout tapering spines, surrounded by
the smaller spinelets. Many specimens do not have this spine. Actinal inter-

mediate spines are strongly developed in a large specimen from San Diego, from

which the diagnosis is drawn.

Superambulacral plates well ileveloped. Under edge of ambulacral ossicles

normal, and smooth, not produced into a thin lamina between consecutive ampullae,

nor toothed in any way. Gonads a.xillary. Si.x Polian vesicles, two in the inter-

radius containing tlie madreporic canal (one on either side of it), and one in each

of the other four interradii.

Madreporic body large, exposed, 5 to 6 mm. in diameter (in big examples),

the adcentral edge about midway between center of liisk and edge of marginal

plates. Striations very irregular often with tin}" protuberances along ridges, these

sometimes fusing after the manner of the central granules of the paxillse.

Variations.—This species, as has already been said, varies greatly, not only

in respect to many details of ornamentation but also as regards dimensions, the

relative size of rays and disk, and the width of paxillar area. It is not surprising,

therefore, that the general appearance should also differ considerably, according

as the T&ys are long or short, or the superomarginals encroach considerably upon
the paxillar area, or as the latter are very spiny or not, or as the inferomarginals

extend laterally bej^ond the superomarginals. If one encountered the isolated

extremes he would certainly be justified in regarding them as examples of distinct

species. It is not at all improbable that several species now regarded as distinct

may reaUy belong to this variable species. The character of the paxillae and of

the inferomarginal armature appears to be more stable than that of the marginal

plates and is hence more valuable in an offliand determination of specimens.

A few specimens have been analyzed to show some of the more obvious differ-

ences or variations.

Table showing variations in Astropecten armatus.

Locality.

San Diego.

Number
of supero-
mar-

ginals.

5.1:1

4.3:1

3.4:1

Upper row of superomar-
ginal spines present.

Lower row present.

1 or 2 spines 6

3 or4spines6

5or Gspinesb

3 or 4 tubercles*.,

1 spine*

Infero-
marginals
extend he-
yond super-
omarginals.

Scattered spines.

.

Widtli of
paxillar
area, base
of ray.

a Absent, from terminal Qfth of ray. 6 Xt base of ray. : Absent from first five or six plates.

The smallest specimen of this species I have seen has 11 = 17 mm. and a few

enlarged superomarginal tubercles. The central spiuelet of paxillae is granuliform
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and subglobular and the enlarged adambulacral spine is square cut at base of ray.

These features will ser\-e to distinguish small specimens from young of californicus

and ornat'tss'unm, in which the central granules of paxillie is not more robust than

the peripheral ones, and where there arc never superomarginal tubercles or spines.

Typc-localUy.—"Puerto Portrero, South America, on sandy bottoms, 9 fathoms,

II. Cuming, Esq." (Gray).

Distribution.— B.nng'e^ from San Pedro, California (and jjrobably fi'om north

of this point) to Ecuador (Punta St. Elena, Puerto Portrero). Only Cahfomian

specimens have been examined, however. Shore to about 30 fathoms.

Specimens examinerf.—Thirty-four froni San Pedro and San Diego, as follows:

SpedTnens of Astropccten armatus examined.

Long Beach, Californi i

Sao Diego, California

Sao Diego, CaUrornia, Beacon 3 Shoal

San Pedro, Calilornia (ll-2)a

San Pedro, Calltonila (UI-1)

San Pedro, California (VI-1 )

San Pedro, California (XV-1)

San Pedro, CaUfomia (XVI-3)

San Pedro, California (XlX-2)

No locality

Nature of bottom.

sandy .

seaweed —
dark-brown mud.

shore sand

coarse sand

102-30 soft sandy mud.

U. S. Nat. Mus.

Stanford University.

Albatross, 1904.

University of California.

Do.

Do.

o Station and haul. University of California Series.

Remarks.—This species is so variable that it is difficult to make its positive

characters intelligible through the median of description. It bears a great resem-
blance to Astropecten duplicatus Gra}-, from which it differs in having broader rays

relative to the length, heavier paxillar granules, much stouter and longer infero-

marginal spines, and more conspicuously enlarged subambulacral spines. In
duplicatus the superomarginal plates encroach more onto the paxillar area (\vidth

equals more than one-half paxillar area) and are not nearly so high as in armatus,
the ray being more depressed.

Armatus may be distinguished from the other two Californian astropectens by
the presence of at least a few superomarginal spines or tubercles, by the broader
and more tumid superomarginal plates, by the enlarged central granules of the
paxillaj, by the heavier and more bristling inferomarginal armature, and especially
by the chisel-shaped enlarged adambulacral spme, which is broader at tip than
at base, and usually more or less hollowed at the end, on the upper (or outer) side,
like a gouge. Even young specimens of armatus have a few superomarginal tuber-
cles, although these are usually inconspicuous, in lieu of the superomarginal
spines the enlarged central granules of paxillse and the specialized adambulacral
spine may be used to determine doubtful specimens.

The name erinaceus has usually been used for this species. Perrier considers
Lutken's orstedii and Gray's armatus to be identical with erinaceus, and in view
of the great variability of the species, he is probablv correct. The name armatus,
however, has page priority over erinaceus. The Astropecten armatus of MuUer
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and Troschel, 1842, is a homonj-m of this species and a s^Tionym, according to

most authors, of A. polyacanthus of the same writers. It consequently does not
affect the validity of Gray's name, which has two years priority.

ASTROPECTEN CALIFORNICDS Fisher.

PI. 6, fig.s. 1, 2; pi. 7, fig. 1; pi. 50, fig. 5; pi. 51, figs. 2, 2a.

Astropeclen califomicus Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 30, June 19, 190G, p. 299.

Diagnosis.'^—Rays five. R = 100 mm.; r=lS mm.; 11 = 5.5 r. Breadth of

ray at base, 20 mm. (measured between first and second superomarginal plates).

Disk small; rays long and narrow, j)ointed; interbrachial angles rounded;

abactinal surface plane or arched, bordered by narrow margin formed of supero-

marginal plates which are confined chiefly to side wall of arm; superomarginals

without enlarged spines or tubercles; inferomarginals rather narrow with trans-

verse aboral series of about three spines on edge of ray, continued actinad along

aboral edge of plate in two to four smaller-spaced spinules; adambulacral spines

in about three parallel longitudinal series, the aboral spine of the middle series of

two or three conspicuously flattened, round-tipped and stouter than others (see

p. 62) ;
paxillse small to medium sized, about four or five transverse series, corre-

sponding to two superomarginals at base of ray, sLx or seven at middle and about

eight to ten near tip. Upper edge of ambulacral ossicles smooth.

Description.—Abactinal paxillse fairly uniform in arrangement, and usually

compact, largest on outer half of radius of disk, decreasing in size toward center

of disk, very quickly toward margin, and gradualh" along ra^-s toward tips; arranged

in definite transverse rows along sides of paxdlar area of rays, elsewhere without

regularity. Cro^vns of paxillse circular or broadly elliptical when spinelets are

radiating, more irregular when spinelets stand erect and compact. Each paxilla

pedicel surmounted (in larger paxUlas) by fifteen to twenty short, stout, round-tipped

or subtruncate, often clavate spinelets in a peripheral series, and eight to fifteen in

center. When the spinelets are crowded together the paxilla is flat-topped and
the tips of the spinelets resemble flat-topped granules. In many specimens the

spinelets are slender and stand on the pedicel more like the petals of a flower.

These specimens usually have the paxillfe more definitely spaced, with fewer spine-

lets—t€n to fifteen in peripheral and five to eight in the central group. Opposite

the suture between second and third superomarginal plates about eighteen to

twenty paxillse can be counted across ray to simflar point on opposite side.

The bases of the paxillae or abactinal plates are subcircular and slightly over-

lapping, without pa])uhB between, along midradial areas and central portion of

disk. Along the ray this radial area of roundish plates is about five plates wide and

is broader than the same region in A. ornatissimus. The plates are irregularly

arranged, without evident spaces between except occasionally on disk. On either

side of the radial areas the plates are very regularly arranged in transverse rows,

are six-sided but much longer than wide; far along ray they become rudely elliptical,

with truncate ends, and on disk broader than on base of ray. Faint lobes are

"Diagnosis and description based on specimen from station 4559, Monterey Bay, California; 22

to 8 fathoms, fine gray sand.
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sometimes seen, but the plates are not distinctly lobed as in ornatissimus. In these

lateral regular series two papulae occur between every two plates, each plate being

surrounded by sLx. On the disk the papulai are confmed to the interradial angles.

A very large" plate stands on the adcentral side of the madreporic body, and on

eithcr'side of tliis a slightly smaller one, while four others, much smaller, complete

the circle.

Supcromarginal plates forty-sLx or forty-seven from interradial line to extremity

of ray are wider than long, the length increasing, the width decreasing toward end

of ray; and they gradually encroach more and more onto abactinal surface as they

proceed along ray. Plates form an arched bevel to distal half of abactinal edge of

ray, and a rounded lateral margin to ray in proximal portion. Plates slightly tumid

along aboral edge, and covered with low granuliform spinelets squamiform in middle

of upper half, thence decreasmg in size and becoming slender toward margins of

plate. No enlarged spinelets or tubercles on any of the supcromarginal plates.

Inferomarginals corresponding exactly to superomarginals, but not extending

laterally beyond them except a very little, sometimes, near end of ray. Armature

consists of a series of five or sLx slender, tapering, sharj), slightly curved spines and

spinelets along aboral edge of plate; of these, three stand on outer end of plate, form-

ing a triple scries all along margin of ray, the middle spine being longest of the

three and about equalmg in length the width of plate; on actinal surface two or

three spaced, sharp, slightly flattened, much shorter spines continue this series

to inner end of plate. Adorally to the three marginal spines and close to them,

four or five sharp, flattened spinules (shorter than inner spines of above series)

form an obhque row meeting the aboral series just below the inner spine of margmal

row (which is also set transversely oblique). There may be four spines in the mar-

ginal series, and usually on the first four plates the largest spine is broader, flattened

and lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate in shape. It is here only about one-haK as

long as width of plate. General surface of plates covered with flattened, roimd-

tipped, upright, papilliform spinelets, increasing slightly in size toward the aiixihary

lateral spinules.

Adambulacral armature in three or four fairly regular longitudinal series. (1)

Furrow spines three, the central longest and saber-shaped when dry, the laterals

shorter and slender when drj^, but in life with more or less evident membranous expan-

sions at base, giving the spine a flattened appearance. (2) First actinal series consist-

ing of two or three slightl\- shorter spines, of which the aboral is very much the

stouter, being flattened with a rounded or tnmcate tip. The adoral spine is shorter

anrl when there are three in the series they are graduated in length. (3) On outer half

of plate are two to five shorter shghtly flattened spines either in an irregular group,

or farming a series of two or a series of three, with one out of line in addition, or

sometimes two series of two. In large specimens the armature is less regular.

Sometimes a series of two smaller spines is interpolated between the furrow series

and the first actinal, or again only one such spine. Irregularity is frequent on
plates near the mouth, but usually the larger flattened spine is recognizable on the
actinal surface. First adambulacral much compressed, the second less so; former
with a double transver.se series of closely appressed spines, about 30 in number.

Combined mouth plates narrow with a crowded armature consisting of three
serif-. H marginal, rather high on side of furrow, an intermediate, and most con-
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spicuous of all, a superficial, the latter consisting of a nearly straight scries of four-

teen or fifteen short flattened, round or square-tipped, or subacute spines, increasing

rapidly in length toward inner angle of plate, where there is an enlarged tooth (or two
to each mouth angle). Marginal spines small, forming an angular series of seven
or eight, between base of tooth and inner end of first adambulacral plate, thence
continued along side of first interadambulacral suture in the form of a few strag-

gling very small spinelets. Intermediate series extending whole length of plate,

parallel and close to supei-ficial series, against which the much smaller spinelets are

often appressed. All spines more acute, anil somewhat slenderer in dried specimens.

Actinal interradial areas very small, having sbc small i)axLlla to each area,

one opposite each of the first three adambulacrals. Each paxillu bears several

(four to seven) closely grouped, clavate skin-covered, papiliiforni spinelets. Fewer
than six plates may be present.

Superambulacral plates well developed. The upper edge of the amhulacral

ossicles, though sharp, is not produced upward into a thin lamina provided with irreg-

ular comb-Hke teeth as in the following species. This fact will serve to distinguish

cdlifornims at a glance. A Polian vesicle in each interrailius except that containing

the madreporic canal, which has two; the same interradius has two septa. Gonads
axillary, not extending along rays.

Madreporic body partially concealed by paxillse, situated about one-third

distance from margin to center of disk; striations deep, irregularly centrifugal;

ridges with numerous little knobs.

Color in life, fen-uginous to hght claret brown above, lighter below.

Variations.—The chief variation in this species is due to the relative size of

specimens, the large examples having long, narrow rays, the small ones having
shorter thicker rays. As fully seven-eighths of the specimens from off the southern
part of California are small, and the majority of those from Monterey Bay are large

it would seem, if one had only a few examples, that the southern form hail shorter

rays. Several good-sized specimens collected by the Albatross in 18S9 off the

Santa Barbara Islands have rays fulh- as long, however, as average specimens from
Monterey Bay, while small examples from the latter locaht}' are of about the same
dimensions as equal-sized examples from southern California. It is possible that

the region about Monterey Bay is more favorable for the species and that it there-

fore develops to larger size than in southern waters.

Specimens from Monterey Bay of nearly the same size vary in respect to the

length and width of ray, some specimens having narrower, or more pointed rays

than others, but as sho^vn in the accompanying table these differences are not great.

Table ghowing variations in Astropecten cali/ornicus.

StatloD.
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^'ll^ilUi()n3 due to size are shown in the following table:

Table showing variations due to size in Astropecten californicus.

sutlon.
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Specimens examined.—The followin<; is a complete list of localities, Californian

except as noted, from which in all 1,458 specimens have been examined:

Specimens of Astropecten catifornicus examined.

Locality. Depth. Nature of bottom.

2906.

2908.

29n.

2913.

29IS.

2918.

2922.

Fathoms.

Oa San Miguel Island S3

Off Point Conception.

Off Santa Cruz Island

Off Point Conception.

.do.

Cortes Bank.

Los Coronados Islands, Lower

California.

2931 ' do

2933 do

2934
1

Off San Diego

2938 San Pedro Bay

2941 ! do

2942 i do

2950 Between Santa Rosa and Santa

Cruz Islands.

29S2 1 Off Santa Rosa Island

oa Santa Barbara

2965.

2%7.

2969.

2970.

2971.

2972.

2973.

2974.

2975. Off Santa Cruz Island

.

East of Guadalupe

Lower California.

3106 Off Half Moon Bay..

3135 Off Santa Cruz

3145
1

Monterey Bay.

3147.

3148.

3164.

3172.

3190.

3478.

3671.

3207.

South of Point Ano Nuevo

Off Point Ano Nuevo

Point Reyes

Northwest of Bodega Head

Between Cape St. Martin and

Piedras Blancas.

Monterey Bay

.do.

stones, broken shells

.

fine gmy sand.

sand, mud
gray sand

rocks, sand

broken shells..

gray sand

fine gray sand.

gray sand, shells,

gray sand

.do.

fine gray sand, stones

shells, stones

gray sand

gray sand, broken shells..

broken shells, rocks,

sand, stones, coral...

.do.

sand stones

fine gray sand

coarse mud
gray sand, pebbles, stones.,

fine gray sand, mud ,

.do.

green mud

.

gravel, broken shells

gray sand, broken shells..

rocky

black sand

fine gray sand.

gray sand, mud.

.

green mud, sand,

fine gray sand

U. S. Nat. Mus.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

North of Monterey Bay

Monterey Bay

Off Santa Barbara

Off San Diego

No locality"

a Several bottles broken and the contents scattered by California earthquake, 1906.

57444"—Bull. 76—11 5
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Specimens of Astropecten cali/omicus examined—Continxied.

4331!..

4343..

4344..

4346..

4349..

4384..

44»..

4421.

4422.

4431.

4439.

4452.

44S3.

4457.

4404.

4477.

4492.

4501.

4535.

4551..

4552..

4555..

4556..

4557.

4559.

45C2.

on Ccrros I.slaml, l.ov

(ornia.

Monterey Day

Vicinity ot San Diego..

.do.

Near Los Coronados Islands,

Lower Caliloinia.

Depth.

Between Santa Barbara and

San Nicholas Island.

on Santa Rosa Island

Monterey Bay (northeast of

Point Plnos).

Monterey Bay (southwest ot

Moss Landing).

Monterey Bay (north ol Point

Plnos).

MonterejT Bay (southwest ol

Moss Landing).

.do.

Monterey Bay (off Hill's Land-

ing).

.do.

Monterey Bay (3 miles ofl Pyra-

mid Point).

Monterey Bay (between Italian

Ledge and shore).

Monterey Bay (near Italian

Ledge).

....do

Monterey Bay (70 Fathoms

Bank).

.do.

62-183

55-155

244

46-50

82-134

164-85

32-33

229-298

31-32

30-41

42-40

49-50

49-51

46-40

51-36

Nature oJ bottom. Number.

12-11

71-54

46-56

73-66

Monterey Bay (Italian Ledge).

Monterey Bay (Portuguese

Ledge).

Monterey Bay (oH Mussel Point)

Monterey Bay (vicinity of Santa

Crui).

on San Pedro"

coarse yellow sand, shells.

gray sand, rocks

-

fine gray sand

—

rocky

dark green mud, fine sand.

green mud
gray sand

fine gray sand

gray mud, rocks

gray sand, shells

mud, gray sand, rocks,

gray sand, shells

green mud
dark green mud.

.do.

soft, dark gray mud.

gray sand, mud

soft green mud

hard sand

hard gray sand,.

coarse sand, shells, rocks,

green mud, rocks

coarse sand, shells.

.

green mud, rocks...

fine gray sand,

hard sand

hard and soft sand, green mud,

brown mud and pebbles.

Stanford University.

Albatross, 1904.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

University of Caliromia.

o These specimens, kindly sent by Prof. W. E. Ritter. were taken at twenty-nine different hauls, ranging in depth from 2J
to liri fathoms, but the majority from depths of less than :tO fathoms (nineteen hauls>. The bottom was sand together with
shclU, shulc, cobbles, pebbles, or sand alone; less frequently mud or sandy mud (seven hauls). Many of the specimens are

quite small.
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Remarks.—Four species of Astropeden from Mexico and Central America must
be considered in connection with A. californicus. A. fragilis Verrill, Panama
to Peru," is a slender ra3'ed form witli a narrow paxillar area on the rays and a

small tubercle at upper end of the ])roximal superomarginals (apparently char-

acteristic). All the adambulacral spines are slender, the middle furrow spine

exceeding width of plate. The enlarged subambulacral spine is still longer, sUghtly

tapered, with a slight groove on the upper or outer side near the bluntly ])ointed

tip. Adorad is a very slender spinelet in hue, and beliind the two arc two or

three capillary spinelets. Infcromarginal spines two, rather broad.

A. regalis Gray (San Bias and south) is a short-rayed species (R= 3 r) and has

one sharp enlarged actinal adambulacral spine, scarcely longer than the longest

furrow spine. A. verrilli de Loriol (Mazatlan) is likewise a comparatively shoii-

rayed form (R= 3.4 r) and ilitfers from californicus in having small tubercles on
the superomarginal plates, forming a single longitudinal series. The infcromarginal

and adambulacral armature is also slighth* different. A. rubidus de Loriol (Mexico)

is allied to articulatus (Say), having broad superomarginal plates, a smaller disk

than californicus, with rays broader at tip, paxillse with shorter spinelets, adambu-
lacral plates with much smaller spinelets—three small ones in actinal series. The
minor details of infcromarginal armature are different.

Until an extensive series of Mexican and southern Astropectens is compared
by one man it will not be possible to determine the validity of the rather numerous
nominal species. It is highly probable that several so-called species are varia-

tions of a single form. Neither is it possible at present to determine the limits

of Gray's species, for his descriptions are nearly useless. The species called armatus
may eventually be divided into several races, as Liitken's orstedii seems to differ

in some respects from typical armatus (a specimen in the Yale Museum, no. 817,

having been examined).

Although californicus and ornatissimus seem to be perfectly distinct, they may
eventually be found to intergrade with southern species.

In the Museum of Comparative Zoology (No. 190) are two medium-sized speci-

mens of californicus with rather shorter than typical rays and decidedly truncate

enlarged subambulacral spine. These are supposed to come from Alaska, but
the locality is not correct. As the Albatross in her numerous Alaskan dredgings

has never secured the species (or even nortii of central California) I have ni)t

considered the record authentic.

ASTROPECTEN ORNATISSIMUS Fisher.

PI. 6, figs. 3, 4; pi. 7, fig. 2; pi. 51, figs. 1, la-c.

Astropeden ornatissimus Fisher, Proc. Wai?h. AcaJ. Sci., vol. 8, Aug. 14, 190(i, p. 119.

Diagnosis.—Resembling .1. californicus in general features, but differing in

having larger paxilliE, longer, slenderer, and more distinctly spaced paxilltc spine-

lets; in having the ])axill» sujjcrficially more uniform in size across the ray, not

more elongated along midrailial line, and smaller over a large area at center of disk;

in having longer, slenderer, and more tapered adambulacral spines; in having

" A specimen in the Yale Museum No. 1302, Zorritos, Peru, has been examined.
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tlio upper pd<,'c of each ambulacral plate produced into a tlun lamina between

consecutive pairs of ampulla;, the free edge bearing a comb-Uke series of slender

but irregular teeth or spinelets. R = 56 mm.; r=14 mm.; R = 4 r. Breadth of

rav at base, 16.5 ram. (t^^pe).

Descripiim.—The jm.xilla? alTord tl\e most evident difference betvt-een orna-

tissimws and californicus. In califomicus there is a considerable area around

center of disk in which the paxilla? are smaller and more crowded than on remainder

of disk and on rays, and paxillie of midradial regions are more irregular, at least

in arrangement, than along margins of ray. In the present form the large paxillse

extend nearly to center of disk, there being only a small area of small paxillse.

The paxilla; of sides of rays are not in such regular rows and are not easily

diflerentiated from the midradial ones. About three or three and one-half trans-

verse series of paxillse correspond to two superomarginal plates at base of ray

(usually five in califomicus), about five at middle of ray and six or seven near tip.

Opposite suture between second and third superomarginal plates about twelve

or thirteen paxillse can be counted across ray to same point on opposite side

(eigiiteen to twenty in califomicus). Large paxillse at base of rays with fifteen

to eighteen peripheral and ten to fifteen central spinelets, wliich are much longer

than in califomicus, terete, with rounded or clavate tips. Tabulum of paxilla

fairly broad so that both central and peripheral spinelets appear spaced, giving

the whole an open floriform appearance. Farther along ray, one to six central

spinelets to a paxilla, and upwards to fifteen or eighteen peripheral. At very

end of ray the paxilla; are much smaller.

Although superficially there is little ciifference between the paxillse of the mid-

radial hno and those along sides of area, the plates or bases of the paxilla; are very

different. If the dorsal integument is removed, treated with caustic potash and
viewed from the inner or coelomic side the outline of the plates is readily seen.

Those along the midradial line and on center of disk are subcircular or very
obscurely lobed, are without papulse between them, and imbricate strongly, espe-

cially on disk. In large specimens the plates are usually entire, and roundish,

but tend to become lobed adjacent to the papular areas. On the ray these same
plates become more eUiptical and irregular in outhne as well as arrangement.
Two or three series have no pajiula; between them. On either side of the mid-
radial line of entire plates as well as over the interradial triangle of disk the plates
are smaller, strongly lobed, and touch or overlap by these lobes, allowing the
papula; to pass between. On the ray each plate is longitudinally elongated, sub-
elli])tical with two short but abrupt lobes at either end. The plates of consecu-
tive transverse rows alternate so that the processes join every plate with four
others, two adorally and two distally. Between any two plates there are, as a
rule, two papula; in a longitudinal row, a single plate having sLx papute surrounding
it. On the disk these plates are less regular and frequently have as many as six
lobes. Occasionally the slender lobes appear as independent ossicles. In the
largest specimen examined the regular i)lates on ray do not touch one another,
but do so regulariy in a medium-sized example. On the adcentral side of the
madrcporic canal where it pierces the dorsal integument is a large convex plate,
hollowed on the side toward the canal; on either side of this, forming a sort of
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horseshoe around the canal, are two other smaller, slenderer plates, closely joined to

the large one. The side toward marginals is without a specialized raised ossicle.

Superomarginal plates thirty-two to a ray, without enlarged spinelets or tuber-

cles. General surface covered with short spinelets, dehcate except along median
transverse Une where they are clavate to thimble-shaped, increasing in size toward

upper end of plate (same spinelets are markedly squamiform in californicus).

Armature of inferomarginal plates very similar to that of californicus, there

being usually two or three marginal spines obhquely placed, and, in a line, three

more spaced, smaller, spines along aboral edge of plate. The auxihar}' lateral

spines situated just adorad to the regular lateral spines on each plate are longer

than the same spines of californicus.

Adambulacral furrow spines three or four, similar to those of californicus. First

actinal series with two spines, the aboral being much the longer, tapering, slightly

flattened, bluntly pointed, longer and slenderer than the corresponding spine

of californicus. The adoral member is about as long as the furrow spine which
stands opposite. Outer or second actinal series usually consists of three slender

untapered spines somewhat shorter than furrow spines and standing in a fairly

regular row. Near base of furrow two or three very small spinelets sometimes
stand on outer end of plate.

Actinal interradial areas very small, paved with six or eight paxiiliform plates

in large specimens. Each paxiJla bears a floriform group of about eight to twelve

slender spinelets, of unequal thickness (more or less), those in center being usually

the stoutest. Occasionally there is a single central sharp spine. In specimens

from off Lower Cahfornia, and to a less extent in those from off San Diego, the

spinelets are, on some of the plates, grouped or coordinated to form a sort of pedi-

cellarian apparatus. Even the spinelets on the actinal surface of the adambu-
lacral plates are frequently arranged in a similar manner. As a whole the inter-

radial areas may be said to be very inconspicuous.

Mouth spines similar to those of californicus, but the marginal series stand

slightly spaced from the intermediate spines, so that iimer end of combined plates

is broader and the three series, superficial, intermediate, and marginal, are more
clearly evident. All spines are slenderer and a trifle longer than in californicus.

Marginal spines, about seven between tooth and inner end of first adambulacral

plate, and about six or seven more minute spinelets continue the series two-thirds

distance to outer end of plate.

Madreporic body concealed by paxillie, situated as in californicus anil crossed

by sinuous striae; tiny, spiniform knobs on ridges of californicus apparently lacking.

Superambulacral plates well developed. The upper edge of each ambulacral

ossicle is produced into a thin lamina or ridge between consecutive pairs of ampullae,

the free edge being sharp and provided with verj' slender, irregular teeth, five or

six in number. These give the appearance of a comb. The upper end of each

plate is produced into a knob, bearing several very slender spinelets; or the knob
may have a sharpened edge bearing teeth. Between the knobs of opposite plates

pass the transverse muscles of the ambulacral ridge. Very tiny spinelets are

discoverable between consecutive knobs and transverse muscles of the ambulacral

ridge. The presence of a comb of spinelets or teeth on the upper edge of the ambu-
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lacral plates will serve to distinguish tiiis species from californicus, especially when

other characters fail. Gonads arranged in a tuft on either side of the intcrradial

line. SLx Polian vesicles present, one in each interradius except that of madre-

poric canal, in which there are two; the same interradius having a double inter-

ratlial sejitum, the others a single. Two Tiedemann glands to each interradius.

Color in alcohol, bleached yellowish to whitish; color in life unknown.

Varkitions.—The variations in this species mostly concern minor details of

ornamentation—characters which are unstable in nearly all species of starfishes.

Tims the spinelets are fewer in small specimens and are slightly more robust in

some than in others. As usual the smaller specimens have shorter, stouter arms.

There are a relativeh- few specimens of A. californicus (stations 3145, 3147, 3148,

3172) which bear a certain resemblance to ornatissimus, chiefly because the paxillis

are larger and more uniform, as seen superficially, than in typical examples. The

paxillar spines, however, are shorter and more compact and the auxiliary infero-

marginals spines (that is, the lateral ones) are short, while the comb of teeth on

tiie ambulacral plates, described above, is entirely lacking. Likewise the enlarged

adambulacral spinelet is of character of californicus—much flattened, relatively

short with a round tip, and not very conspicuously tapered. It is barely possible

that some of these aberrant examples of californicus may be hybrids. There is

no good evidence that the two species intergrade, although it is not impossible or

even improbable that they may converge somewhere off Lower California. The
forms, though different, are so similar in genei'al structure that one is impressed

with the notion that they may be offshoots of a common species still livmg in the

south, possibly A. veniUi or a nearly related form. There is a wide difference,

though, in the toothed and smooth upper edge of the ambulacral plates.

Youn^.—In small specimens of ornatissimus the characters of the adult are

fairly obvious, especiaUy when examples are compared with equal-sized individuals

of californicus. The paxfllce are large and the superomarginal plates encroach
onto the abactinal area rather more than in the adult. In a specimen with R equal

to 20 ram. (r= 6.5 mm.; R = 3r) there are about three transverse rows of abactmal
paxillae opposite every two superomarginals at base of ray, and about ten paxUlje

to a transverse row, opposite the second superomarginal. Superomarginal plates,

twenty; lateral spmes of inferomarginals, two or tlu-ee, the auxiliary lateral spines
well developed and actinal inferomarginal spinules prominent. Adambulacral
armature similar to that of adult, the long spine of second series (first actinal) well

developed. Usually there are only two actinal series each with two spines, the
outer shorter than those of furrow series.

Changes in dimensions due to size are showTi in the following table:

Table showing variations in Astropecten ornatissimus.

SUtloa.
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7Vp«.—Cat. No. 21927, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4413, between Santa Catalina and Santa
Barbara islands, in 152 to 162 fathoms, on gray sand.

Distribution.—Vicinity of Guatlalupe and Cerros islands, Lower California,

north to vicinity of Santa Catalina Island, and San Pedro, California; undoubtedly
ranging much farther south. Bathymetrical range, 47 to 162 fathoms.

Specimens emmined.—The following is a list of localities from which one
hundred and fifty-four specimens have been examined:

Specimens of Astropecten ornalissimus examined.

Station.
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usually in ropular transvcrso lines at sides of ray, and with potygonal or roundish

bases- actinal interradial areas small, with numerous small intermediate plates

which' extend far along ray, and which bear compact groups of spinelets often

subsacculate; papula^ absent from midradial area and center of disk; armature of

adambulacral plates, a furrow series of rather long delicate cylindrical or flattened

spinelets in a straight or slightly curved series and on actinal surface, about two

longitudinal series of shorter mqrc compressed spinelets, sometimes irregular in

disposition: anus present or absent; well-developed superambulacrals; tube feet

conical without sucking disks; no pedicellaria^.

Remarks.—This genus differs from the closely related Bathyhiasier in having a

rather numerous furrow series of slender subequal spinelets in a slightly curved

comb, the outer edge of which is frequently straight; the central spinelet of series

is not greatly enlarged, nor is the series very angular as in Bathyhiaster. There is

not a flap of integument at the tip of any spinelet, as typicaUy the case with the

central spinelet in Bathyhiaster. Sometimes the actinal spines are nearly as saccu-

late as in Bathyhiaster. but the marginal spines are much more prominent in Psi-

laster. In Bathyhiaster the base of a paxilla is steUate; in Psilaster roundish or

polygonal.
PSILASTER PECTINATUS (Fisher).

PI. 7, figB. 5, 7; pi. 10, fi-;9. 1-3; pi. 50, figs. 3, 3a-c.

Bathyhiaster pectinatus FisnZR, Bull. Bur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. l!4, June 10, 1905, p. 295.

Plutonaster abyssicola Ludwig, Mem. Mu.s, Comp. Zool., vol. 32, July 17, 1905, p. 30, pi. 3, figs.

13, 14; pi. 19, figs. 102-lOG.

Diagnosis."—Rays five. R= 73mm.; r=15.5 mm.; R = 4.7 r. Breadth of

ray at base, between first and second superomarginals, 16 mm.; midway along

ray, 13.5 mm. Rays moderately elongate, tapering continuously from base to a

sharply pointed extremity; interbrachial angles rounded; lateral wall, formed by
marginal plates, nearly vertical, or sloping inward toward the actinal surface, only

the upper end of the superomarginal plates forming a narrow border to paxillar

area; abactinal surface slightly inflated on disk usually plane on rays; actinal

surface convex; a low epiproctal cone usuaUy present; a very small anal aperture.

Paxillai of abactinal area small, not crowded, with about four central stubby spine-

lets surrounded by a perif)heral series of ten to fifteen slender ones. Superomar-

ginal plates each with a sharp spinule near upper end, on edge of ray, forming a

series for two-thirds or three-fourths length of arm ; sometimes two such spinules

present; inferomarginals with two spinules, one above the other, the upper forming

a series to tip of ray, the lower a parallel series for only about two-thirds length of

ray. Adambulacral plates with a furrow series of eight spinelets (seven in smaU
specimens) and on actinal surface two or three longitudinal series of tliree or four

each, invested in a pulpy saccular sheath. Actinal intermediate areas smaU, the

plates beset with compact groups of very fleshy, spatulate, round-tipped papiUfe.

o From type; important variationB exhibited by other Bpecimens are mentioned, however.
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Description.—Paxilhc of abactinal surface small, not crowded except at center

of disk; arranged in transverse rows at sides of tlie paxillar area of rays; five or

six such series corresponding to two inferomarginals at base of the raj^s; no definite

arrangement along median radial line, nor in central portion of disk ; size of paxillse

decreasing toward extremity of rays, and on the disk, toward center; on the rays

the largest are along midradial line, and on disk about midway between center and
edge. Each paxilla consists of a compact, flat-topped, subcircular or irregularly

elliptical group of small, cjdindrical, round-tipped membrane-invested spinelets, of

which two, three, four, or five (on larger paxillw) are stouter and occupy the center

of tabulum, being closely surrounded by ten to fifteen slenderer spinelets, which
frequently have the membrane thinner. Small papulae are visible in the spaces

between the paxillae, especially on rays.

The abactinal plates or bases of paxillae (viewed from inner or ccelomic surface

of abactinal integument) are generall}' circular in outline except on outer half of

ray, where they are longitudinally elliptical, and in center of disk and along mid-
radial line, where they are often slightlj^ irregular. The plates are spaced, and are

much closer together in center of disk and along median radial line, where there

are no papulse, than along sides of abactinal area. On the latter areas they are

arranged in very regular transverse rows which assume an interradial direction on
disk, and the plates increase in size toward the midradial line, where for a width of

about three plates there are no papulte and no regular arrangement of plates. The
plates decrease in size toward center of disk. The papulae are single and so arranged
that there are usually six about each plate of the papular areas. The area without
papulae in center of disk has a radius less than one-third distance from center to

edge of paxillar area.

Superomarginal plates, forty-six in number, from median interradial line to

extremity of ray, are nearly vertical in position, the upper ends forming a narrow
border to paxillar area. In some specimens the plates slope inward toward the

lower end so that the greater part of the plate can be seen from actinal side. Plates

are about two-thirds as long as high, very regular, with curved upper end, and are

covered with small squamiform spinelets or granules along the median transverse

or vertical line, these becoming slenderer and more papilliform toward the edges
of the plate, especially in the deep fasciolar grooves, where they are capilliform.

At about 1 mm. from upper end of the plate is an erect, slightly flattened, sharp

spinule attaining a length of 1 to 1.25 mm., and decreasing in length toward
extremity of ray. On first two or three plates they are much reduced in size.

Thej^form a regular longituilinal series at border of the abactinal surface, extentling

two-thirds to three-fourths length of ray. In typical specimens an occasional

plate has a second spinule below the first, and rarely three in a vertical series.

Several specimens from station 3308 have twospinules on nearlj* all the plates except
in the interradial angle (where the single spinule is not reduced in size) and toward
the outer end of series. Similarly, three s})inules occur on a number of infero-

marginals, so tliat a side view of ray shows four or five spinules in a vertical series.

Inferomarginals correspond exactly to superomarginals in number and length,

the line separating the two series being straight; plates slope inward, but the exposed
surface is strongly arched, forming a rounded margin to actinal surface, the latter
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passing gradually into the lateral face of ray. The dorsolateral margin, on the

other hand, is very abrupt. Plates arc covered with s(|uamiform, broadly lanceo-

late, ovate, obovate, blunt, or often sharp spinelets, which increase in size toward

lower end of plate, but are very slender and terete in the fasciolar grooves. About

1 mm. from the upper end of each plate is a flattened slender tapering spine, attaining

a length of 3.5 mm., the series of which extends the length of the ray, being absent

occasionally from the first one to three plates. These spines or spinules either

stand out from side of ray or are frequently appressed against it and may be

equal to or longer than superomarginal spinules. Spaced from the above spinule,

about midway between its base and lower end of plate, is a second similar but

shorter spinule, forming on the plate a vertical series, and a longitudinal series

for about two-thirds the length of ray. Some specimens have a few plates with

three spinelets in a vertical series. All the spinelets covering the marginal plates

are sheathed by membrane, which in alcoholic specimens causes these spinelets to

appear very com])actly placed, with broad rounded tips. Wlien the specimen is

dried the squamiform spinelets are seen to have narrower rough tips and to be

distinctly spaced. Terminal plate a trifle wider than long, rounded distally, con-

cave next to paxillar area, where three rows of pa-xillo" touch its free edge. The

granuliform covering is rubbed off.

Adambulacral plates with a prominent angular margin to furrow. Armature

consisting of (1) furrow series of eight (seven in some specimens) delicate subequal,

membrane-invested, round-tipped spinelets, the two or three at either end of series

flattened with sides to furrow, while the four or two central spinelets have the edge

to furrow; the lateralmost spinelets are often shorter than the others; (2) on

the actinal surface are two or three longitudinal series of flattened, truncate or round-

tipped spinelets, four or five to each series. The outer spinelets are slightly wider

than the inner and all are subequal to furrow series. Actinal spinelets are sheathed

in a thick pulpy membrane which gives them a papilliform clavate appearance.

In dried specimens the spinelet is seen to be slenderer, but flattened, with a rounded

tip often wider than base. The first and second adambulacral plates are much
compressed, and each has two transverse series of spinelets, about twenty to twenty-

four on the first plate antl about sixteen on tlie second.

Mouth plates elongated in the interradial direction, narrow, the median suture

being dilated near the middle. The spinelets are arranged in two parallel series

on each plate. The marginal series consists of about fifteen to eighteen short,

regular, slightly flattened spinelets, decreasing in length at outer end of plate,

but subetiual all along inner half. These spinelets stand close together and are

appressed against a superficial series of about the same number of heavier, c\din-

drical, subglobose or clavate skin-covered spinelets, which increase in thickness

toward the outer end of plate. The inner end of the combined pair of plates is

truncate, and either two or four spinelets at the angle are slightly larger and heavier

than the others, are slightly bent at base, and are appressed against innermost of

the superficial si)inelets. Tjqiically the spinelets are very regular in arrangement,

the superficial series of companion plates being close together in some examples,

in others separated bj- a conspicuous furrow. The armature of mouth plates is
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set at a considerably higher level when animal is viewed from actinal side than

is that of the adambulacral plates; that is, the plates are verj- prominent.

Actinal interradial areas small, the plates extending to twentieth or twenty-

second inferomarginal; or a little less to a little more than two-thirds length of

ray. The plates adjacent to adarabulacrals are largest, and the arrangement is

in irregular rows between the adambidacral and inferomarginal plates, there being

more or less variation in details." In the Californian specimens, which are smaller

than Ludwig's material (from Gulf of Panama), the plates on the ray are not so

regular as in his figure 102, there seldom being two intermediate plates of the e.xternal

series corresponding to one in the series adjacent to adambulacrals. Usually there

is but one. The difference in size may account for this. The i)lates are beset with

compact groups of very fleshy spatulate round-tipped papilla^, which become pressed

into various shapes by mutual contact. The calcareous spinelet within the pa])illa

is delicate, subcylindrical, tnmcated, sometimes flattened at tij). The number
of papillae to each plate varies, and they are so compactly arranged that if the

prevalent slime is thoroughly cleaned off, the outlines of the groups in the inter-

radial areas are clearly distinguishable. At the outer end of the mouth plates are

a few isolated papillae resembling in shape a flattened grain of corn attached by the

small end. In Bathyhiaster pallidus Danielssen and Koren describe such groups

of spinelets as pedicellarise. In the present species although the compact grouping

may suggest pedicellarisf, it is not at all likely that the spinelets subserve any such

function. Structurally they are no more to be considered as pedicellarise than

are ordinary paxillse.

Madreporic body small, broadly oval, situated a little to the outer side of a

point midway between center and margin of disk. Striations coarse and inter-

rupted, radiating from the adcentral side of plate. The ridges are occasionally

branched.

Anatomical notes.—Superambulacral plates well developed, but absent from

first two ambulacral plates and from about the last twelve which are small and

crowded against marginals. All except the two first superambulacrals extend

from the ambulacrals to upper end of inner surface of inferomarginals. The first

two meet the actinal uitermediate plates. This varies probably with the size of

the specimen. A very small anal opening is present to which a short intestine

leads from the dorsal stomach. On the side of the intestine toward madreporic

canal, and on the opposite side (toward anterior ray) is a digitate saccular intestinal

coecum which varies in shape in difl^erent individuals. In one example the cffca have

short very ii-regular branches, and in another four and five regular divisions, respec-

tively, the latter resembling glove fingers. Gonads in a tuft on either side of inter-

radial line, the aperature of each about 2 mm. from marginal plates in the abactinal

integument. Polian vesicles six, one on either side of madreporic canal, and one

in each of the other four interadii. Interradial septa uncalcified.

o See Ludwig, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 32, 1905, pi. 19, fig. 106.
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Variations.—Certam variations due to size are shown in the following table:

Table showing variations in Psilaster pectinatus.

Station.
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seven furrow spinelets. Actinal interradial areas are smaller than in large exam-

ples, the plates extending about one-half length of ray. Both the upper and lower

edge of ray is rather abrupt, not the u])per alone as in adults. Tiie epiprictal cone

is scarcely more prominent than in adult.

Type.—C&t. No. 22327, U.S.N.M.

Type-localitjf.—Albatross station 4387, off San Diego and southeast of San
Clemente Island, California; 1,059 fathoms, mud.

Distribution.—Bering Sea to Bay of Panama," in 1,033 to 1,025 fathoms, on

green ooze, green mud, sand, and hard bottom.

Specimens examined.—Total number, one hundred and nineteen, from the

following stations; six specimens have no label.

Specimens of Psilaster pectinatw examined.

StatloD.
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all ulon-,' the upper edge of the ray, and by the fact that tlie bristling inferomarginal

spines form about two longitudinal rows along at least two-thirds length of ray,

and one row along the outer third.

Ku'liler " has described the genus Phidiaster (Nicobar Islands, 888-930 fath-

oms), wliich is distinguished from PsUusier by the great development of the supero-

margimds. These plates, as well as the inferomarginals, carry each two large robust

spines, forming thus four longitudinal series along the ray, one dorsal, one ventral,

and two lateral. .Vnother character is the presence on the inner angle of each

mouth plate of two enlarged teeth.

In some resi)Octs Psilaster pedinatus is intermediate between Psilasfer and

Phidiaster. It has the superomarginal plates suliiciently large to satisfy the quali-

fications of Phidiaster, but has only one superomarginal series of spines, and the

lower of the two infcromarginal series extends only part way along the ray. The

teeth are not conspicuously enlarged. The characters of Phidiaster appear to be

somewhat trivial for generic value. The superomarginal spines vary in the genus

Persephonaster, being absent in the species formerly ranged under Psilastcropsis.

Koehler has, himself, called attention to the fact that the presence or absence of

superomarginal spines can not be regarded as of generic importance in Persephone

aster. Certainly the same remark ap[)lies ecjually well to the nearly related Psilaster

and Astropedcn. The superomarginals of Phidiaster, judging by plate 9, fig. 3

(Ka'lJer, 1909), are not larger than in Psilaster pectinxitus, and some other species,

as, for example, Psilaster florae (Verrill). The superomarginals of Astropecten vary

greatly in relative size, and I have seen enough species of Persephonaster to know
that they do also in that genus. The remaining character, that of the teeth, is not

shared by typical Psilaster, although there are two (instead of four) more or less

enlarged median teeth at each mouth angle. These, in Psilaster, are usually bent

up and not directed across the actinostome as in Phidiaster. From an analysis

of these characters and owing to the intermediate position of Psilaster pcctinatus

I am inclined to unite Phidiaster with Psilaster.

Genus THRISSACANTHIAS Fisher.

Thrissacanthias Fisher, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Biet., eer. 8, vol. 5, Feb., 1910, p. 171. Type, Perse-

phonaster ipenicillatus Fisher.

Diagnosis.—Near Persephonaster Alcock, but differing in the arrangement of

gonads which are not confined to the interradii but extend for a short distance

along the ray as a number of separate tufts depending from the genital rachis;

adambulacial plates with one or two enlarged actinal spines; disk of medium size,

depressed, rays long; marginals opposite, with conspicuous spines; abactinal sur-

face %vith true paxilla; arranged in regular oblique transverse rows; no enlarged
radial series; papula- all over abactinal surface except at tip of ray; actinal inter-

mediate plates extending far along ray; interradial areas rather small; spiniform
fascicular pediccUariiv on marginals; anus present; madreporic body large, not
hidden.

lieep fSea Aslcroidea of the Investigator, 1909, p. 28, pi. 9, figs. 1, 2, 3.
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THRISSACANTHIAS PENICILLATUS (Fisher).

PI. 17, fig. 4; pi. IS, figs. 1-.5; pi. 53, figs. 1, la-e.

Persephonastcr penicillatus Fisher, Bull. Bur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, June 10, 190.5, p. 297.

Diagnosis.—Rays five. 11 = 176 mm.; r= 35 mm.; R = 5r. Breadth of ray
at base (between second and third superomarn:inals) .36 mm. General form flat-

tened; rays long, tapering from a narrow ba.se and in small to medium-sized speci-

mens swollen a trifle a])ove base; disk rather small, capable of slight inflation;

interbrachial angles roundeil; abactinal integument thin, a trifle convex at base of

ray. Paxilliu small, arranged in transverse spaced njws except on center of disk

and along midradial line, eacli with a cylindrical ])edicel crowned with a brush-like

group of eight to twelve slender needle-like spinclets which are longer than pedicel

;

papuhe everywhere except at tip of ray, conspicuous. Superomarginal i)lates

thirty-nine, strongly tumid, with a long, stout, tapering spine (.sometimes two) in

center, and one or two smaller spines on upper edge; large spines sometimes biild;

general surface of plate bristling with small spinelets; iisuaUy one or two j)edicel-

lariie present, formed of two to four small sharp spinelets in a circle, these very

inconspicuous and sometimes absent; occasionaUy present on inferomarginals.

Latter are opposite superomarginals; a few of proximal plates with a transverse

series of three stout tapering pointed spines, sometimes, but not always, a trifle

flattened and bifid; rest of plates including first two with two such spines; general

surface bristling with delicate spaced spinelets, increasing in size toward lower

end of plate and summit of transverse ridge; no true marginal fasciolar grooves; in-

stead plates slope up gradually from sutures without forming abrupt specialized

ridges, as in Astropeden, PsUaster, and others. Adambulacral jilates with five or

six (in smaller specimens three or four) furrow spinelets rather delicate and com-
pressed, and forming a divergent palmate series, and on actinal surface an enlarged

usually flattened blunt spine with a variable number of smaUer blunt membrane-
invested spinelets surrounding it or in two longitudinal rows. Mouth plates \vith

peculiar furrow series formed of an angular group of about five spinelets situated

at a higher level than enlarged tooth; that is, nearer peristome. Actinal inter-

radial areas small but plates extending far along ray, and armed with rather deli-

cate spaced spinelets, these sometimes forming a pedicellarian apparatus. Madre-
poric body large, free; gonads in several tufts (ten to twelve) extending a short

distance along ray; superambulacral j)lates very weU developed.

Description.—The rays are decidedly long in this species and longer in large

than in small specimens. Abactinal integument thin, frequently collap.sed on
outer part of ray onto the ambulacral ridge. Paxillie small to medium sized, dis-

tinctly and uniformh' spaced; arranged in transverse well-spaced series on rays,

but without regular order in center of disk and along midradial line. The paxilla)

decrease regularly in size distad and toward center of disk, and not so conspicu-

ously toward marginal plates, being largest on the radial areas at base of ray.

The transver.se rows of paxiUse are quite regular, and l)etwcen them is a double
row of conspicuous papula?. Each paxilla consists of an elongate, elliptical base

set longitudinally with reference to long axis of ray, surmounted by a stout, cylin-
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drical, convex-tipped pedicel whi;h bears a crown of eight to twelve (type) very

slender, tapering needle-like spinelets, considerably longer than the pedicel, and

usually' standing upright in a cylindrical coordinate group, highly characteristic.

PaxilfiB m center of disk have irregular or circular bases. Small paxillae are scat-

tered here and there on the radial areas with only three or four spinelets. In some

specimens the spinelets are thicker, due to the investing membrane. On the distal

portion of ray the tabulum or pedicel of paxillae becomes gradually much shorter,

and at tip of ray the paxillte are convex spine-bearing plates. There is some vari-

ation in the diameter of the pa.xilla; but all specimens agree in having the char-

acteristic arrangement in transverse spaced rows. On an average three transverse

series correspond to one superomarginal plate. The paxillse resemble, frequently,

pseudopeilicellarise from the fact that the spinelets all converge and meet at one

point, forming a conical group.

The abactinal ])lates viewed from irmer surface of dorsal integument are very

regular on the areas of regular paxillse, where, as mentioned above, they are ellip-

tical in general form, with a suggestion of a lobe at either side in medium sized and

small individuals. In large examples the plates are very distinctly spaced all over

the doi-sal surface, but in medium-sized specimens they usually touch, at least in

center of disk and along radial areas. The regularity of the plates is broken on

these areas; along the latter the plates become shorter and broader, often irregular,

while on the disk they are subcircular. The difference in appearance of the abactinal

plates in large and medium-sized examples seems to be due to the fact that beyond

a certain stage the paxillse do not increase in numbers in proportion to the increase

in size of the individual. Thus, an example with R^96 mm. has a width of ray

at third superomarginal of 22 mm. and twenty-seven to twenty-nine paxillse in a

row across the ray. The type, with R^176 mm., and a breadth of ray at third

superomai^inal of 36 mm. has only thirty-two to thirty-six paxillse. As a result

the paxillae are much more wndely spaced in large specimens. The papulse are

very conspicuous, and are distributed everywhere except at very end of ray. The
regular arrangement in double tran.sverse rows is interiiipted along radial line and
at center of disk, but papuUe are present in these regions. In many specimens the

papulse are as large as the paxilla- in diameter.

Superomarginal plates, thirty-nine in number from interradial line, very tumid,
and not usually encroaching very conspicuously onto abactinal area proximally
of the middle of ray. Beyond this point the plates encroach more and more onto
abactinal surface, until considerably more of the plate belongs to the upper surface

than to side. Plates are subquadrate, except in interbrachial arc, where they are

much higher than long; abactinal margin of plates slightly rounded. There are
no fasciolar channels, but only a vestige of them, the surface sloping gradually
from the sutures toward the middle of the plate which bears a robust tapering
spine (or occasionally two), much longer than the plate (7 or 8 mm.^i and directetl

obliquely upward and outward. These spines are longest at about middle third of
ray, thence decreasing very gradually in length toward tip of ray. Many of them
are very curiously bifid for half or two-thirds their length, as if composed of two
fused spines, and, therefore, possessing two closely appressed points. Abactinal
margin of plalc I)oars one or two robust, upright, tapering, pointed spinules or spines
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(2 to 3.5 mm. long). When two are present, the adoral is commonly shorter;

in some examples these spinules are very short, scarcely more than 1 mm. General

surface of the plate bristles with verj- slender spaced capillary spinelets, largest

near the spines, these becoming papilliform in some specimens on account of a
pulpy membranous sheath. They arc sliorter than adjacent paxillar spinelets.

Near each upper coiTier of nearly all the superomarginal plates of type is a small

pedicellaria composed of usually four or five (sometimes only two or three) short

sharp spinelets, stouter than the rest, arranged in a circle about a common center,

or they may be more like the pectinate form characteristic of Cheiraster. The
position and number of these varies in different specimens. Sometimes there is

but (me, near the upper marginal spine, and in specimens from the northern part

of range the pedicellaiise are few, and many of the plates do not have any. In a

small specimen (\'ouug) from station 2923 they are very conspicuous. Similar

pedicellariEP occur less frequently on the inferomarginals, usually near or on the

intermarginal suture.

Inferomarginal plates corresponding in number to superomarginals, to which

they are opposite, forming a steep slightly arched bevel to actinal area. They are

also tumid, especially along the transverse axis, the tumidity passing into the

corresponding superomarginal without any conspicuous break at the suture between
the two. A few of the proximal plates bear a transverse series of three stout,

tapering, pointed spines, frequenth- a trifle flattened and bifid hke those of upper
series; the rest of the plates, including usually also the first two, bear two such

spines, the upper the longer (8 to 9 mm.). Rarely on distal part of ray, where the

lower spine is occasionally much reduced in size, there may be either three or four

spines, due chiefly to the fact that a spine is split to its base, being in reality two
spines with a common articulating boss. These spines are all commonly appressed

to ray as in Psilaster. General surface of plates bristles with delicate spaced spine-

lets, which increase in size toward lower end of plates and toward summit of

tumidity. Pcdicellarire, as described above, are occasionally present. Terminal

plate wath apparently two spines.

Adambulacral plates set obliquely, broader than long at base of ray and longer

than broad near tip; furrow margin curved. Armature consisting of (1) a furrow

series of five, or less commonly, six (tj-pe) compressed, rather dehcatc, slightly

curved, blunt sldn-covered spinelets, often capped with a knobby meml)ran()us

tip, arranged palmately, and usually graduated in length from the adoral to the aboral

end of series^ or they may be graduated from the midtUe or the second spinelets.

There is considerable variation even in the same specimen in the number of furrow

spinelets. Some specimens have three or four; and the diameter of spinelets varies

according to the thickness of the investing membrane; (2) on actinal surface of

plate is an enlarged flattened blunt spine frequently ^\^th a shallow groove running

from tip half way to base, this surrountled by a variable number of smaller, tapering,

blunt or pointed skin-covered spinelets, arranged frequently in two longitudinal

rows, three or four to each, the spine standing in the inner series, or between the

two, in wliich case the spinelets appear to form a wide circle around it; outer

spinelets usually much flattened at tip and furrowed lengthwise as if incipiently

57444'— Bull. 70—11 6
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biliel. Rarely a second spinule accompanies the enlarged spine, or none of the

spiuelets may be flattened or furrowed, but tapering and fairly sharp, in which

case none of the marginal spines are flattened and bifid. Some (northern) speci-

mens have the enlarged "spine" very inconspicuous and only slightly larger than

the other spinelets. In small specimens there are but two or three actinal spine-

lets in addition to the spinule. Adanibulacral armature is extremely variable,

both according to size and locality.

Mouth plates elongate, narrow, prominent actinally; interradial length 1.3 mm.;

width of combined j)lates .5 mm. At inner angle of combined plates are two stout

eidarged, somewhat curved, blunt spines, and the whole surface of the plates is

covered with short thick, blunt, very robust spinelets, which are largest near the

imier angle and decrease in size and tJiickness toward the margin adjacent to first

adanibulacral. Furrow series very angular, and consisting of a group of spinelets,

about six in number, situated at a higher level than the tooth, and continued to

first adanibulacral along the excavated short free margin in about four more short

pointed sj)inelets. The two actinal spines adjacent to teeth may be nearly as

large as the latter, making four teeth at angle, and one of the true furrow spinelets

is occasionally enlarged. In some specimens there is a regidar and prominent series

or double series along the margin of the median suture, with a few slenderer spine-

lets along the sides, lower down, the actinal surface of plates being very convex.

The first adanibulacral forms a short but wide companion plate, being much com-

pressed.

Actinal interradial areas rather small; intermediate plates small on rays,

larger on disk, extending in a single series 0.75 to 0.8 length of ray measured along

side; a second series extends 0.5 to 0.6 as far as first; a third about 0.25 to 0.33

as far as the second (to the third to sixth inferomarginal). Large specimens have

seven or eight plates in an interradial series opposite first inferomarginal. Super-

ficially the plates appear roundish and much as in Psilaster, BatJiyhiaster, and

allied forms. Viewed from the inner side, the plates are seen to imbricate slightly,

and are a trifle tumid and armed with a group of rather delicate, often flattened,

obtuse, grooved, occasional!}- bifiil spinelets, similar near adanibulacral plates to

their outer actinal spinelets, and forming thence all the transitions between these

and the lower spinelets of the inferomarginals. These spinelets are all sheathed in

membrane, which is frecjuentl}' swollen at the tip; in some specimens the spinelets

have a papilliform appearance, and the calcareous part is slender and neetUe-like

without flattening or grooving. Not infrequently a central spinelet is enlarged,

and on some of the plates near the adambulacrals four or five spinelets form a

circular group, suggesting a sort of pedicellarian apparatus.
Madreporic body large (7 nun. in diameter), entirely imcovered, circular to

irregularly oval, the inner edge being about at the midddle of minor radius.

Color in hfe, madder brown.
Anatomical notes.—Yevy well developed superambulacral ossicles are present;

these are absent from first four plates and rudimentary near tip of ray. The gonads
are not confined to the interradial region but extend a slight distance along ray,
there being ten to twelve independent clusters of tubules depending from each side
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of a ray, forming a linear series. The genital stolon to which they are attached is

easily seen. Each duster is composed of a single tube divided at base into two or

three long branches, the latter being sub(ii\'ided into many, thick, irregular, often

grotesque side branchlets or pockets. Anal aperture present, connecting with a
large saccular intestinal coccum. Viewed from above this ccecum is shaped like a

butterfly with rounded wings, there being a deep sinus in the outline, in the inter-

radius to right of madreporic body, and anotlier shallower one in the left radius of

trivium (correspimding to anterior and posterior ends of butterfly). This carum
is connected with spacious stomach by good-sized intestine. Tiedemann organs

small; PoUan vesicles, one in each interradius. Tube feet pointed, without cal-

careous deposits; ampulla! double. Interradial septa membranous.
Variations.—The principal variations have already been alluded to in the

foregoing description. These concern the number and relative thickness of paxillae

spinelcts; the relative size of the spinelets on upper edge of superomarginals, these

being usually smaller and two in number in northern specuiiens, frerjuently only

one in southern examples; the minute spinelets covering superomarginals, and the

number of pedicellaria', the former being thicker and the latter fewer in northern

examples, and more conspicuous in young than in very large specimens; the shape

of marginal spines, these being more often flattened and bifid in southern speci-

mens, and more often needle like in northern, the general appearance of actinal

spimdation, this varying from slender to papilliform, but never crowded; the

number of adambulacral spines and spinelets; mouth plates and their armature.

Some specimens have slightly wider and shorter rays than the type but the varia-

tion in this respect is inconsiderable.

Young.—The smallest specunen, from station 292.3, has 11 = 31 mm., r= 7 mm.,
and most of the adult characters well developed. The paxillie are fewer, but in pro-

jKirtion to size of specimen are larger than in adult. They have eight or ten spine-

lets, occasionally more. Marginal pedicellaria3 conspicuous; actinal intermediate

plates fewer than in adult. Tlie general appearance is unmistakable after one
knows the adult form, but the superomarginals encroach conspicuously onto to

abactinal area. The general facies of the marginals reminds one of Cheiraster,

except for the fact that the plates of the two series correspond. The abactinal

paxilliE and distribution of papulse are very different from Cheiraster.

Tf/pe.—Cat. No. 22329, U.S.N.M.

Type-localiiij.—Albatross station 4380, off Los Coronados Islands, southwest

of San Diego, California, 530 to 638 fathoms, gray sand, green mud.
Distribution.—Washington to Lower Califoniia (Los Coronados Islands) and

from 277 to 822 fathoms. Usually on green mud or fine sand.
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Specimens examined.—Thirty-hiir from the following stations:

Specimens of Thrissacanthias penicillatus examined.

Station.
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tlie surface is covered with a few spaced spinules one or two of which may be enlarged.

This pecuHarit}' of tlic true furrow spinclets is repeated in the furrow series of the

mouth plates. In penicillatus the furrow spines of mouth plates are also situated

high on the side of plate, which thus maintains an arrangement lost (or never

acquired) by the adambulaoral plates.

Genus DIPSACASTER Alcock.

DipsacastcT Alcock, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 6, vol. 11, 1893, p. 87; Journ. Aeiatic Soc.

Bengal, vol. 62, 1893, p. 172 (no diagnosi.s). Type, D. sladeni Alcock.

Diagnosis.—Rays five. General form depressed with broad disk and well-

developed actinal interradial areas; abactina! surface flat, not arched; marginal

plates large, the inferoniarginals always broader than superomarginals and typically

extending laterally beyond them and forming a subserrate l)order to ray; fasciolar

channels deep and conspicuous, tlie ridges being correspondingly highly developed;

inferomarginals with a tuft of spines at outer end, or these may be exceptionally

absent, the superomarginals sometimes with one to three small tubercles; covering

of plates ranging from capillary spinelets to poh'gonal granules; paxilla liiglJy

characteristic, composed of a tall pedicel springing from a round or stellate base and
crowned with a glomerular tuft of very many slender crowded spinelets; papulae

typically distributed all over the abactinal surface, in sixes or fives about the plates ; no
internal independent ossicles connecting plates; actinal intermediate plates carinated

and imbricated, bearing a paxilliform group of spinelets, there being fasciolar chan-

nels leading from inferomarginals to adambulacrals; adambulacrals not compressed,

with a palmate or pectinate furrow series of cjdindrical or much compressed spines,

and a variable number of smaller spinelets on exposed surface of plate, the latter

usually not regularly arranged; mouth plates prominent actinally, rather broad,

\vith numerous spinules on exposed surface, and a marginal series resembling those

of adambulacrals; madreporic body typicallj- very large, hidden by many large

paxillae springing from its surface. Anus always present, connected with an
unbranched sac-like intestinal ccecum, Ijing in the left radius of trivium (or adjacent

interradius of biviuni), the latter connected with stomach by a short intestine;

superambulacral plates always present; tube feet pointed, without calcareous

deposits; gonads extending far along my, the genital tubules depending from a

genital stolon and decreasing in size distad.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF DIPS.<.CASTER HEREIN DESCRIBED.

a'. Inferoraarginal plates with a tuft of enlarged spines at outer end or a series along aboral margin;

border of rays subserrate; papulae distributed all over abactinal surface; madreporic plate very

large bearing many paxillae on its surface.

b'. Paxilla; conspicuously larger in central portion of disk and along median area of rays, their spinelets

descending the pedicel in bristling array, so that they resemble minute bottle-brushes; rays broad

near tips; abactinal plates strongly stellate along median radial area, with two or three papulae

to each area instead of one; actinal intermediate areaa broad, far along ray erimius, p. 86.

6^. Paxillse not conspicuously larger in central portion of disk, etc., their spinelets grouped at top of

pedicel; rays evenly tapered to tip; abactinal plates along median radial area either round or

stellate, but not surrounded by many papulae, never by more than eight; actinal intermediate

areas narrow beyond middle of ray.
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c'. Abactinal platea lobed; marginals broader, covered with compact, rigid, polygonal granules

(guperomarginaU) and squamae (inferomarginals); superomarginals with one or two tubercles;

adambulacral furrow spines compressed with broad side to furrow; actinal intermediate platea

covered with squaraiform spineleta •_
borealis, p. 91

.

c*. Abactinal plates not lobed; marginals narrower, the Buperomarginals without tubercles and

covered with delicate capillary splneleta; inferomarginals with delicate imbricating narrow

squamiform spinelets; adambulacral furrow spines strongly compressed with edge to furrow;

actinal intormodiutc platea with slender spinelets Isetmophilus, p. 95.

a'. Inferomarginals entirely without npecialized spines; border of ray even, not serrate from the form of

inferomarginals; papuhe absent from center of disk; madreporic plate median sized, hidden, but

with only one or two paxilhe on its surface anoplus, p. 97.

DIPSACASTER EXIMIUS Fisher.

PI. 11, figs. 1, 2; pi. 13, fig. 2; pi. 14, fig. 1; pi. 16, fig. 3; pi. 52, figs. 1, la-c.

Dipiacaater eximius Fisher, Bull. Bur. FLsheries for 1904, vol. 24, June 10, 1905, p. 296; Zool.

Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 546.

Diagnosis."—Rays five. R = 124 mm.; r= 55 mm.; R = 2.26 r. Breadth of

ray at base, 60 to (55 mm.; at middle of ray, 46 mm. General form flattened, rays

broad, leaf-lil^e in sliape, tapering gradually, but with an outwardly curved contour;

extremity bluntly pointed; interbrachial angles wide, abruptly rounded; abactinal

surface but slightly inflated, a slight depression on interradial lines; actinal surface

subplanc. Abactinal paxilla? very regularly arranged in chevrons, largest along

mitlradial area and center of disk; each with a large tuft of very numerous slender

spinelets which extend down pedicel for half its length, or more ; regular arrangement

interrupted on area of largest paxillie. Papulte generally distributed, six around

each lobed plate, except along radial line where there are two or three papulae to

each area, and twelve to twenty about many of the plates. Marginal plates massive,

the inferomarginals defining contour of ray, and armed on outer end with a trans-

verse or vertical row of four to six short stout tubercles; superomajginals usually

with a single short tubercle; occasionalh^ more. Adambulacral plates with five or

six strong furrow spines, the median longest and all more or less compressed, with

edge uppermost; and on actinal surface two or tliree rows of three or four spinelets

each; usually only the inner actinal row has any regularity. Actinal intermediate

areas large, and maintaining a considerable breadth far along ray; intermediate

plates strongly carinated bearing a cluster of spinelets of which the peripheral are

slenderest, those in center not typically much enlarged although occasionally so on
some specimens.

Description.—The rays in this species have in large examples, a very character-

istic broad leaf-shape. That is, they taper only slightly from base to outer third,

thence the edges curve and taper rapidly to the blunt extremity. Paxillaj large;

largest in center of disk and along median radial areas, thence decreasing gradually
and uniformly in size toward the marginal plates. They are very regularly arranged
m oblique transverse rows along either side of the median radial area, forming
chevrons pointing toward center of disk; but on latter area and along radial line the
paxillie, due to their becoming larger, have no regular arrangement. Opposite or
corresponding to first four superomarginals, in large specimens, are eight to ten
transverse rows of paxilla?. Each paxilla springs from a lobed plate (described

a From a large apecimen from station 3112.
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below), the shaft with spinelets being 3.5 to 6 mm. liigh in larger specimens. This

shaft or pedicel is surmounted by a globular or elongate crown of very numerous,

slender spinclets sheathed in delicate membrane, the whole forming a dense glomeru-

lar tuft, the central or uppermost spinelets bluntly tipped, but those on the side

mucronate, less crowded, and usually extending in a bristling arrangement down the

sides of pedicel, for nearly to over one-half its length. In the latter case the paxilla

resembles a minature bottle-brush. In a dried specimen the centrally situated

spinelets are much sharper, due to a shrinkage in the membranous envelope.

The abactinal plates or bases of paxillae are strongly lobed on center of disk and
along median radial area, the lobes becoming less prominent toward margin of abac-

tinal area. Some plates have six, some four, some five lobes, and they are very irreg-

ular. On the regular lateral rows of plates there is more uniformity, but here some
plates have five divisions while the majority have four. Near center of disk numer-
ous plates are rounded or irregular without evident divisions. In another specimen
examined the plates are much more regular especially along the lateral rows. Here
they touch or sliglitl}' overlap by lateral lobes, which does not take place in the first

example. Some plates near the margin of interradial area are nearly square.

PapulsB are distributed all over abactinal paxillar area, from tip of ray to center of

disk. There are usually six about each plate, but where the plates are not aiTanged

in regular rows there are often more, especially in the case of the median radial series.

Wlien viewed from the outer surface, the papular areas are seen to be larger here, and
to contain two or three papula^, instead of one, as is usual. Thus a carinal or radial

plate may be surrounded by twelve to eighteen or twenty papulae in groups of two or

three, these papulie being of course common also to several adjacent plates.

Marginal plates massive and regular, the inferomarginals defining contour of

ray, and extending laterally beyond superomarginals for a variable distance which is

sometimes (as in type) equal to width of latter. Superomarginals, over thirty

(thirty-two to thirty-four) in large specimens, are slightly wider than long, and
shorter in proportion to width in interbrachial angle than farther along ray. They
are completely confined to abactinal surface, and form an archeil bevel to margin of

paxillar area. The exposed surface which is slightly tumid, is covered with small

but robust polygonal flat-topped spinelets in middle, these rapidly becoming slen-

derer toward edge of elevated ridge, where the}' are either blunt or sharp; and are

longer on outer than on inner edge of plate. Nearly all the plates bear a tubercular,

short, polygonal stumpy spine either near middle or in outer aboral quarter of plate.

In some specimens there is a group of two or three such tubercles, which do not ex-

tend conspicuously above the general covering of plate, except in rare cases, but
are larger on outer part of ray than on proxinal portion.

Inferomarginals correspond exactly to superomarginals, are much wider than
long, and form a conspicuous border to actinal surface. On outer end of each plate

(or rather the specialized ridges) is a transverse series of four to six stout tubercular

spines the upper or next to upper longest, forming an armature on margin of ray. In
some specimens (usually small to medium-sized) these spines are tapering and rather

sharp, but usually on large examples are truncate and thicker at tip than at base;

and the tip is also usually truncated obliquely, due to the spines being bent toward
tip of ray. Near base of ray the thick spines may have the tip curiously hollowed
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out like a cup, instead of being cut square off or slightly rounded. General covering

of plate consists, on actinal surface, of ovate or oblong lanceolate spmelets, which

become capillary in fasciolar furrows; outer end of plate bristles with slender, sharper

lancet-like spinelets those on sides of the broad fasciolar grooves, frequently with fine

mucronate tips. Spinelets adjacent to the spines are enlarged. The fasciolar

grooves between plates are very deep, the specialized ridges being about as thick,

when denuded, as the adjacent grooves. These ridges, when viewed from actinal

surface, extend laterally beyoml the bottom of groove a distance equal to the width

of the plate, measured from bottom of groove to inner (actinal) edge.

Terminal plate small, granulous, as wide or wider than long, not notched toward

paxillar area.

Adambulacral plates fairly massive with a curved furrow margin. Armature

consists of (I) a furrow series of six strongly compressed, round-tipped spines, the

two centrally situated the longest (3.75 to 4 nmi.) and the others graduated in length.

Commonly the edge of spine toward furrow is broader than that from it. Frequently

there are but five large spines (rarely but four), the sLxth being much smaller than

the rest and placed back slightly from the edge at either end of series. Rarely

seven furrow spines are present. (2) On actinal surface are two or three irregular

longituilinal scries of much smaller and slenderer spinelets which decrease rapidly

in size as they recede froni furrow. Series adjacent to furrow spines consists of about

three or four tapering pointed spinelets, one-half to two-thirds the length of median

furrow spines. The outer one or two series are very irregular; sometimes there is

no regular serial arrangement at all. The average plate is best shown by the figures.

Mouth plates large and prominent actinally, the combined pair broadest at

about the middle. Armature consists of (1) a furrow or marginal series of seven to

nine, sunilar in character to median spines of adambulacral furrow series, which begin

at about middle of plate and form a fairly straight series to inner angle, increasing in

size as they })roceed inward, the inner two or three being broad, flat, and knife-like

and in common with the others the edge away from furrow is often thinner than that

toward it. (2) A(;tinal surface is covered with slender spaced spinelets which

increase in size toward the suture and iimer angle.

Actinal intermediate areas large, the plates being arranged in regular series

parallel with furrow, and also in regular series leading from marginal to adambulac-

ral plates. The breadth of ray near extremity is largely due to the intermediate

plates, of which four longitudinal series extend 0.39 length of ray (measured from
interradial angle); three series, 0.65 or slightly more; two series, 0.7 to 0.8; and the

series adjacent to adambulacrals extends about half way between end of latter and
tip of ray or about 0.85 total length. In the interbrachial angle there are additional

short series; for instance, in a large specimen, a fifth series extends nearly 0.25 length

of ray, a sixth to the third or fourth inferomarginal; and counting along interradial

line, there are nine or ten plates between the first inferomarginal and third adambu-
lacral (see pi. 13, fig. 2). The plates are strongly carinated, the keel rumiing trans-

versely, each being surmounted by a prominent paxilliform tuft of spinelets, of which
the peripheral are very slender and pointed, while the central are usually much
stouter, often clavate and three to five sided in section, with flattened flaring tips

cut obliquely, which appear to be bent outward toward marginal plates. In such
specimens the spinelets of series adjacent to adambulacrals are heavier, often sub-
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prismatic also, and square tipped. More often the central spinelcts are only slightly

heavier than the peripheral; or one or two may be enlarged, and the rest graded in

size up to these. Between these actinal paxillre are deep channels leading from the

marginal grooves to the furrows. The plates, from which the carinations spring,

are seen to imbricate very strongly when viewed from the coelomic side, the outer

end being often prolonged. Considered from the external surface the latter lies

under the inner end of the adja(;ent plate (in interradial direction).

Madreporic boily large (about 9 or 10 mm. in diameter), undulating in outline

and hidden by large paxilhu situated on its surface (about eighteen). It is situated

a little adcentrally to the middle of the minor radius.

Color in life: Abactinal .surface orange yellow, actinal surface lighter yellow.

Anatomical notes.—Superarabulacral plates are present as slender rods, slightly

flaring at tips, which pass from outer eml of ambulacral plates to the first or inner

actinal intermediate plates; absent from first two plates, and very small near tip of ray.

Gonads, in the form of closely placed dichotomously branched tufts, depend from the

genital stolon, extending in a series half the length of ray. Each genital tube con-

sists of two main branches and two or more terminal branchlets. In the specimen
examined they pack the coelom full. These genital stolons are situated on either

side of the median radial area slightly less than midway to margin of paxillar area.

Anal aperature prominent, with a narrow periproct. It is connected by a short

intestine with the large single sack-like intestinal coecum lying in the left radius of

trivium. The lining of the coecum is traversed by small folds or corrugations.

Directly under the anal aperture of caecum is a slit about 2 mm. long opening into a
very short intestine, which leads into the stomach. The latter has much folded

walls, and these appear to be no diilerentiation into dorsal and ventral divisions.

Hepatic cceca are large with a spacious interior, which is pinnately divided into simple

side pockets with more or less folded walls. A large Polian vesicle in each interra-

dius. Tiedemaiin organs, two to each interradius, large, and with many fine

divisions. Interradial septa single, without calcareous bodies. Stone canal very
large. Tube feet large, conical, without calcareous rods in the walls.

Variations.—In medium-sized examples—that is, with R equal to about 70

mm.—the rays are not so broad on the outer part; consequently they seem to

taper more evenly. The actinal interradial areas are also smaller, and on outer part

of ray there are not so many intermediate plates. The abactinal paxillse are not so

crowde^l, nor of course so large. Irrespective of size there is a slight variation in

marginal plates. The inferomarginals project laterally beyond the superomarginals

in a varying amount, and the spines or tubercles are bluntly pointed in some speci-

mens, in others clavate ^vith truncate or concave tips. Some specimens have as

many as three superomarginal tubercles, especially on outer part of ra}', where they
are longer than proximally. The actinal intermediate i)axilhe are rather variable,

the central spinelcts being usually slender (but stouter than the peripheral) and
slightly spaced on the keel or tabulum of plate; a very few .tpecimens (two or three)

have the central spii>elets conspicuously thicker than the perij)heral ones, polygonal

in section, with truncate tips, these being graduateil in size from one or two central

spinelcts to the peripheral. The spinelcts on surface of mouth and ailambulacral

plates are also variable in arrangement.
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The following table will show some of the variations due to size:

Variations in Dipsacasler eximius.
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DrPSACASTER BOREALIS Fisher.

PI. 12, figa. 1, 2; pi. 13, fig. 1; pi. 14, fig. 2; pi. 52, figs. 2, 2a, 6.

Dipsacaster borealis Fisher, ZooI. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. .546.

Diagnosis."—Similar to D. eximius in preneral form, but rays more evenly

tapered. Rays broad at base; interbrachial arcs abruptly rounded; abactinal sur-

face nearly plane. R = 117 mm.; r = 51 mm.; R = 2.3 r. Breadth of ray at base,

60 mm. (n;reatcr than r). Abactinal paxillse rcojularly arranged as in eximius, but

smaller, and not conspicuously larfjer along median radial area and center of disk;

in latter area they may be even a trifle smaller; spinelets not so numerous as in

eximius and not extending far down pedicel of paxilla. Pai)ul£)e generally distrii)-

uted, si.x around each lobed plate; median radial series of plates not conspicuously

lobed as in eximius, but placo<l close together; not surrounded by more than si.x

papulae. Marginal plates massive, the infcromarginals defining contour of ray;

superomarginals coveretl with low granules compactly placed, and on distal portion

of ray, bearing one or two inconspicuous tubercles; infcromarginals covered with

imbricating scale-like granules becoming more or less flattened tubercles on outer

aboral edge; the covering much more compact and resistant than in eximius; spe-

cialized ridges of infcromarginals thicker, and fasciolar furrows narrower than in

that species. Adambulacral plates with four to si.x long, stout, round-tipped furrow

spines, the four largest flattened with side to furrow; on actinal surface about six to

nine spinelets in two series, or without regularity. Actinal intermediate areas

smaller than in eximius, especialh' on rays; the plates strongly carinated, bearing a

compact group of broad scale-Uke spinelets, surrounded by a row of slenderer curved

spinelets.

Description.—By comparing the largest specimen Mith that of D. eximius, the

rays, although very broad, are seen to be less arched in contour; that is, they taper

more evenly. The paxilla? are decidedly less compact than in eximius and more
uniform in size across the disk or across the ray. They are arranged in regular

oblique transverse rows except along the median radial area and center of disk. But
unlike those of eximius they are not larger on these areas, being, if different, slightly

smaller in center of disk. Thus when the two species are placed side by side the

abactinal area has a difi'erent facies. It is true that the paxilla^ along the meilian

radial area are the largest on ray, but they grade so evenly into the lateral paxillse

that the dilference is not so noticeable as in eximius. The paxillse themselves are

individually smaller than in eximius and the spinelets fewer. These are grouped in

a compact bunch at the tip of the shorter pedicel, are seventy to eighty in number
on largest paxillse, and do not extend very far down the pedicel. The median spine-

lets are blunt, but those on sides are pointetl and successively shorter. The spine-

lets are relatively shorter. Probably a comparison of the figures (pi. 52, figs, la, 2a)

of representative paxillse dra\vn on the same scale will show the striking difference,

as well as the fundamental or " generic " similarity. The paxillse covering madreporic

hotly are two or three times larger than the othere. Opposite first four superomar-

ginals are eleven to thirteen rows of paxillse.

oFrom type.
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Abactiiirtl plates or bases of paxillac small, and nearly the same size as in D.

eiimius, those of lateral regular series if anything a trifle larger and more regular.

These conmionly have five or six very short lobes, which become absolete at tip and

towartl margin "of area where the plate changes from a circular to an elongate con-

tour. The plates of the median radial region are rather more regularly arranged

than in enmius and are closer together. The carinal or midradial plates are

circular with very slight lobes on some of them, and adjacent plates touch them so

that the papular "areas are small, with single papulae. (In eximius the carinal plates

are spaced and strongly lobed with larger papular areas than ordinaiy.) On

the disk, especially toward the center, the plates are much smaller than in eximius.

They decrease rapidly in size toward the center where they are scarcely larger than

the diameter of pedicel or paxilla shaft, circular in outline and widely spaced.

Along the couise of either largo abactinal adradial muscle band the plates form two

regular longitudinal rows as shown in figure, and their shape is also slightly altered.

Papulae arc tlistributed all over the abactinal surface, as is characteristic for this

genus. They are usually in sixes about each plate, and are never more than one to

an area on cither side of the mid-radial scries of plates, as is the case in D. eximius at

about the middle of the ray.

The arrangement of the midradial row of plates and adjacent papulae, as well as

the form of plate, and their size toward center of disk, constitute some of the most

reliable differences between this s{)ecies and eximius. These are best shown by

the figures (pi. .52, figs Ic, 2h).

Marginal plates massive, the inferomarginals defining the margin of ray when
viewed from above. Superomarginals, thirty-four in number from interradial line,

are wider than long and form a slightly arched bevel to abactinal surface. They
are not quite so strongly arched as those of D. exiinius, nor are the plates so tumid;

and in proportion to length are a trifle wider. The plates are covered with low,

flat-topped dose-set hexagonal and pentagonal granules, largest near center or

upper end, becoming slenderer toward edge of plate, where they assume the form
of robust, blunt spinelets, never slender and sharp as in eximius. Beyond middle

of ray on each plate one to three granules are usually enlarged into short, bluntly

pointed tubercles, and are situated on aboral edge of plate, being directed toward

edge of ray. On the more distally situated plates the granules increase in size

toward this tubercle, which increases in length toward the end of ray but is never
conspicuous. The aboral transverse edge of the specialized ridge of plate becomes
in this region slightl}- more abrupt than the adoral edge which is rounded. This is

due to the crowding of the large granules toward the aboral edge. The whole
covering of the plate is more compact, firm, and graniliform than in eximius. The
fasciolar grooves between the plates (or specialized ridges of them) are not so broad
as in eximius, and unlike the latter species, are not evident unless the plate is

denuded.

Inferomarginals correspond to superomarginals and encroach conspicuously
onto actinal area, about wliich they form a slightly arched border, the outer ends
forming a rounded serrate edge to ray. The sjiecializeil ridge of each plate, when
denuded, is much thicker than the adjacent furrows, and is relatively thicker
and the furrows are relatively much narrower than in eximius. The plates are
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covered with robust squamiform granules, which increase in size toward the aboral

edge of plate, the squamules being pointed outward and aborally. On the

outer part of the aboral edge (on margin of ray) are a number (six to twelve) of

pointed squamiform or tubercular spines directed distad, an<l forming a fringe

overhanging the proximal border of adjacent i)late. They are stoutest and bluntest

on the very edge of ray and are graduated in size actinally, sometimes extending

nearly to inner edge of plate on the distal portion of ray. Frequently they form

two irregular series. The squamules of plate are graduated in size up to these.

In interbrachial angle where the plates are much shorter the spines form a median
row. On the abactinal end of the plate arc small granuliform spinelets similar to

those on adjacent portion of superomarginal; and on the edge of the fasciolar

grooves are slender blunt spinelets. In general, the covering of the inferomarginals

is much more compact, heavy, and squamiform than is that of eximivs. The
difference is very striking ou comparison of the two forms.

Adambulacral plates about as long as broad, with a rounded furrow margin, and
separated by fairly wide sutures. Armature consists of (1) a furrow series of four,

five, or six robust round-tipped spines, which are mucli longer than plate, and are

graduated in size toward either end of series. These spines, at least the four central,

are usually more or less flattened with the broad side to furrow, and the tip is

usually expanded. (The same spmes in eximiiis are strongly compressed, tapering,

and with edge to furrow.) Commonly, the spine, at either one end of the series or

the other, or both, is tapering, much smaller (two-thirds to three-fourths length of

large spines), and stands back from the margui, slightly out of line. Wlien there

is a smaller spine at both ends of series, there are usually six spines in all. Near
extremity of ray there maj- be but tliree spinelets in furrow series. (2) On actinal

surface of plate are six to nine rather small-spaced, tapering, blunt spinelets, which
form two irregular series, or are without definite order. Those nearest margm are

longest. The lateral members of the furrow series frequently stand back far

enough to be in line with the actinal spinelets. The latter, however, are smaller and
distinctly tapered. The first j)late is not much modified, and has six or seven fur-

row spines and a variable number of actinal spinelets. The outer edge of plate

abuts against the side of the mouth plate. It is not so compressed as in eximius.

Mouth plates prominent, broader at inner than at outer end, with a curved

margin at mouth of furrow. Furrow spines in a curved series, eight or nme in

number, increasing in size toward the inner end of plate; all are heavj-, usually

with thick tips, the inner ones being compressed in varying degrees. The spuies

are not so thin and knife-like as in eximius. A series of very small spinelets borders

the edge next to first adambulacral, and another, consisting of short but thick

and blunt spines, follows the median suture border. These lack regularity in size

and shape, but are often quadrate in section, and much thicker than the same
spinelets in eximius. A few intermediate in position between the two series may
be present.

Actinal intermediate areas considerably smaller than in eximi'us, especially on
ray. A single series (that next to furrow plates) extends 0.8 length' of ray meas-

ured along its side; second series, 0.5; third series, 0.23; fourth series, less than
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0.18; wliilc a fifth series does not extend beyond the third inferoraarginal. (Com-

pare with table under erimius.) Between first inferoraarginal and third adambu-

lacral are seven plates. The series meeting the first and second adambulacrals do

not reach the marginals. Intermediate plates bear a marked tabulum or carination

crowned with a very compact group of numerous (about fifteen to twenty) round-

tipped, flattened, scale-like spinelets directed toward marginal plat«s; surrounding

this elliptical or ovoid group of imbricating spinelets is a peripheral series of about

fifteen to twenty-five slightly curved, round-tipped, slender, flattened spinelets

resembling flower petals. Indeed, the whole group greatly resembles an asymmet-

rical miniature chrysanthemum blossom. The central spinelets are much less

mimerous in eximius and never of the flattened imbricating squamiform shape.

The furrows running interradially between the actinal paxillae are narrower in

the present species than in the foregoing.

Madreporic body very large (13 mm. in diameter) with fine centrifugal stria-

tions. It is subcircular, with a scalloped edge, and its center is about midway

between inner edge of superomarginals and center of disk. The surface is uneven,

and is entirely obscured by about thirty to thirty-five very large paxillte. One

of these exceeds the rest in size.

Anatomical notes.—The internal anatomy does not difter in any very impor-

tant respects from that of D. eximius: superambulacral plates the same, as also

the details of the water vascular sj'stem. The intestinal coecum is the same shape,

but lies in the left bivial interradius (very nearly the position in eximius); anus

present, of conspicuous size; connections as in eximius. Gonads arranged as La

eximius, but in specimen examined they extend farther along the ray, beyond
middle.

Variations.—The variations exliibited by the few available specimens are

slight and concern chiefly minor details of ornamentation already mentioned.

One specimen from station .'^.331 has the rays a trifle shorter and broader at the

base than the rest. Despite small differences in spine counts, the type facies is

maintained by all the specimens, and one can distinguish them at a glance from
eximius.

Type.—C&t. No. 24341, U.S.N.M.

Type locality.—Albatross station 3331, north of Unalaska, 350 fathoms, mud
(four specimens).

Distribution.—Bering Sea and south of the Aleutian Islands, 121 to 3.51

fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Seven specimens, besides four from type locality, one
from station 3330, same locality, 351 fathoms, black sand, mud; two from station

3337, south of Unimak Island, 280 fathoms, green mud; one from station 3489,
west of Pribilof Islands, Bering Sea, 184 fathoms, green mud; one from station
3500, south of the Pribilof Islands, 121 fathoms, fine gray sand.

Remarl-s.—As detailed in the foregoing description, this species differs from
Dipsacaster eximius in the shape of rays in large specimens, in having smaller
paxilhr, which have fewer spinelets, and these not descending far down the pedicel;
in not having the paxillw conspicuously enlarged on center ofdisk and along middle
of ray; in the shape and position of median radial plates and in number of papulje
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surrounding them; in covering of marginal plates; in having thicker specialized

ridges to inferomarginals, \vith correspondingly narrow fasciolar furrows; in the

special spines on both scries of marginals; in having differently shaped adambu-
lacral furrow spines; and in having mudi smaller actinal intermediate areas on rays,

as well as a different armature to the intermediate ])lates. Still other differences

have been alluded to in the course of the description.

A fairly well-marked variety, or perhaps representative species, is found in Japan-

ese waters. The principal external differences are the following: The Jaj)anese

form has the paxillse still smaller on middle of disk, a larger madreporic body (pos-

sibly not constant), smaller and less compact granules on superomarginal plates;

tliinner specialized ridges to inferomarginals (more as in eximius) with, wider

fasciolar grooves. The furrow spines arc nearly as in horealis, but there is frequently

an additional s{)ine. Thus the number is usually sLx or seven, and occasionally

eight. The most important difference is in the abactinal plates, so far as my
limited examination can determine. In the Japanese form the plates of ray are

also lobed, but the median radials or carinals are not so closely placed as in horealis.

They are also frequently decidedly lobed. The plates along the course of the

muscle bands are not modified. The lobing is apparently more distinct in medium-
sized than in very large specimens of Dipsacaster.

DIPSACASTER LiETMOPHILUS Fisher.

PI. 12, fig. 3; pi. 15, figs. 1, 2; pi. 52, figs.'S, 3a, 36; pi. 53, fig. 2.

Dipsacaster lalmophilus Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 547.

Diagnosis.—Rays five.* R=118mm. ; r = 45mm.; R = 2.6r. Breadth of ray at

base 47 to 52 mm. Rays tapering gradually to a bluntly pointed extermity
;
general

form flattened; interbrachial arcs wide; paxillaj regularly arranged as in preceding

species, and similar; slightly larger ui center of disk than elsewhere. Abactinal

plate not lobed, except rarely on median radial area; papuliE generally distributed, in

sixes about each plate. Marginal plates massive; superomarginals nearh' quadrate

beyond proximal fourth of ray, covered ^\^tll close-set delicate spinelets like those

of paxilUe and without specialized spines or tubercles; inferomarginals narrower

than in preceding two species, covered with delicate imbricating narrow squamiform
spinelets which become enlarged into five to seven small tapering spines on outer

aboral end of plate, causing a decidedly serrate appearance to edge of ray; fasciolar

furrows rather wide. Adambulacral furrow spines seven very strongly compressed

and blade like, their edges to furrow; tip much broader than base, rounded and
thm like a knife; on actinal surface ten to eighteen slender tapering or davate
spinelets, decreasing in size outward. Actinal intermediate plates extending far

along raj'; intermediate areas about as extensive as in horealis, but a single row of

plates extending 0.9 length of ray measured from interradial angle.

Description.—Rays are narrower than in either of the two preceding species,

but broader than in D. nesiotes Fisher. Paxilla; regularly arranged along sides of

area, slightly larger in middle of disk than elsewhere (except on mailreporic plate);

along mid-radial area not markedly larger than along either side contiguous to this

area. Paxillse very similar to those of D. horealis, the numerous spinelets (eighty
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to over one hundred on large paxilla>) slender and blunt, the most centrally situated

ones forming a flat-topped group, those about i)eripherv forming one or two irregular

tiers graduated in length (see pi. 52, fig. 36). Ten or eleven transverse rows of

paxilliB corresjiond to first four superomarginals.

Unlike the two preceding species, the abactinal plates are not lobed, except

occasionally very slightly on mid-radial areas. (In D. nesiotes the abactinal plates

are circular, but placed more closely than in the present form.) Plates of the

regular lateral paxillar rows are subcircular, but the slight flange above the true

base of the plate or paxilla is frequently rather irregular. On the radial areas the

plates are more widely si)aced, uneven in contour, with slight traces of lobes some-

times, and without regularity in arrangsment. Papula^ distributed all over paxillar

area; in sixes about plates, but occasionally on the irregular median radial area

there are seven or eight.

Marginal plates typical of genus; mferomarginals defining contour of ray,

forming a serrate edge. Superomarginals, thirty-five in number from interradial

line, are nearly ([uadrate except in interradial angle, where they are much wider than

lone. General surface is covered with slender and delicate, pointed spinelets about

the size of those on paxilht, forming a close nap very unlike either D. horealis or D.

eximius, but similar to D. 7iesiotfs. No specialized tubercles on superomarginals.

Inferomarginals correspond to superomarginals, and do not encroach onto

actinal surface so much as in D. horealis. Surface is covered with delicate, imbri-

cating, narrow squamiform spinelets, which increase in size toward the outer aboral

edge of plate, there forming a tuft of five to seven small tapering spines, as in D. nesi-

otes. The abactinal end of plates is covered with slender spinelets like those of

superomarginals. The fasciolar furrows are wide and lined with delicate terete

spinelets. In proportion to length, the plates are much narrower (and are actually

so) than in eximius or horealis, but are sliorter and wider than in nesiotes. Com-
pared with the latter species, the fasciolar grooves are much wider and the

specialized ridge not so thick.

Adambulacrul plates with a furrow series of seven very strongly compressed

bladelike spmes, their edges to furrow, and graduated toward either end of series.

These spines are much broader and thinner at tip than at base, the edge at tip being

rounded, laminar, and knifelike. On actinal surface are about ten to eighteen

slender, tapering or clavate spinelets decreasmg in size outward. Those nearest

furrow are subequal and largest, and commonly form a longitudinal series of five

to eight.

Mouth plates elongate, the comijincd pair very tumid and the whole surface

bristling with sjiaced s])inclets similar to tiiose on actinal surface of adambulacrals.
Free margin with seven to nine compressed spines like those of adambulacrals, these
increasing in size toward the inner end of ])late.

Actmal interradial areas fairly large, the intermediate plates about as numerous,
and intermediate areas as extensive on rays, as in horealis. The series adjacent to

adambulacrals extends 0.9 length of ray; the second, 0.6 to 0.65; the third, O.o;
the fourth, 0.15; a fifth extends to foi»rth inferomargmal ; between third adambu-
lacral and first inferomarginal is an interradial series of lune plates, the additional
plates being added rapidly between first and fourth inferomarginal. The fu-st row
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extends very slightly fartlicr along ray than in cither of the two preceding forms.

Actinal jtlatos bear a low carination (of narrow ellij)ti(al fomi) crowned with small

pa]iillif()rm spinelets, those in center being clavately thickened and fifteen to thirty

in nuinbcr, the peripheral, about twenty or less according to size of ])late, being

slenderer.

Madreporic body about midway between extreme margin and center of disk,

11 mm. in diameter, and hidden by about twenty-five large pa.xilhr.

Anal aperture of conspicuous size, though hidden by jjaxilhc; tube feet large,

pointed, without calcareous grains or rods in walls.

Type.—Cut. No. 24672, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 3340, south of Alaska Peninsula, between

Unalaska and Kadiak (lat. 5.5° 26' N.; long. 155° 2G' W.), 695 fathoms, mud; one

specimen.

Distribution.—Known only from the type-locality.

RemarJcs.—This species differs from both of the foregoing forms in the following

characters: Form of abactinal plates; width, covering, and special armature of

marginals; armature of adambulacrals. From D. eximius it further differs in the

size and character of abactinal paxillfr; shape of rays; in distribution of papulas

along mid-radial line; in having narrower superomarginals; form of outer end of

inferomarginals due to different armature; in having narrower actinal intermediate

areas on rays; and a different armature, as well as less prominent carinations to

actinal intermediate plates. From D. borealls the present sjiecies further differs

in having slightly narrower rays (probably not constant); larger paxilhv in center

of disk; in armature of actinal intermediate plates wliich have less prominent cari-

nations; in armature of mouth plates. D. Isetmopfiilus differs from nesiotes, of the

Hawaiian Islands, in having much broader rays; longer paxillse pedicels in pro-

portion to width of crown of spinelets; more distantly spaced abactinal plates;

marginals wliich correspon<l plate for plate and do not alternate on outer part of

ray; wider superomarginals and inferomarginals, especiallv the latter; a less plane
actinal surface to inferomarginals; less thick specialized ridge; broader fasciolar

grooves; more prominently carinated actinal intermediate plates; larger actinal

intermediate areas on rays. The armature of adambulacrals and mouth plates is

very similar in the two forms, as well as the finer spinulation of marginals and
absence of special superomarginui spines or tubercles.

DIPSACASTER ANOPLUS Fisher.

PI. 16, figs. 1, 2; pi. 52, figa. 4, 4a,

Dipsacaster anoplus Fisher, ZooI. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 547.

Diagnosis.—Rays five. R=25mm.; r = 12.5 mm.; R = 2 r. Breadth of ray
at base, 13 mm. General appearance greatly resembUng a species of Leptijchaster"

(as L. pacificus or L. anomalus). Rays tapering more or less gradually to a
bluntly pointed extremity; sometimes slightly swollen on outer part; interbra-

chial angles wide. Abactinal paxillar area fairly compact; paxilla? arrau'^ed in

" See Remarks oa p. 100.

57444°—Bull. 76—11 7
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oblique rows at sides of median radial area; pedicels high, pestle-shaped, with a

crown of thirty to fortv spinelets, of which about one-half form a peripheral series;

ubactinal i)lates feeblybbed, or round and crowded at center of disk; i)apuIiB absent

from center of disk and in young specimens also along median radial area; papulae

in fives and sbces about each plate. Marginal plates enth-ely without enlarged

spines or tubercles, and with deep and wide fasciolar grooves and narrow specialized

ridges; inferomarginals usually not extending beyond superomarginals. Adambu-

lacral plates about as long as broad, ^vith a furrow series of five or sLx subcylin-

drical bluntly pointed spinelets, and on actinal surface twelve to eighteen spine-

lets decreasing in size outward; those adjacent to furrow series form an irregular

series of five or six, the rest without defmite order as a rule. Actinal interradial

areas extensive; actinal intermediate plates extending two-thirds the length of ray,

strongly carinated and bearing a paxilliform group of rather long, slender spinelets.

Mailreporic body hidden; not so large as in other species of genus. Gonads extend-

ing far along ray in sexually mature forms. Anal aperture present, opening out

from an undi\'ided sac-like intestinal coecum.

Description.—Ahact'm&l paxillar area fairly compact; paxillpe arranged in

obUque transverse rows at either side of median radial hne, decreasing abruptly

in size from inner third of minor radius toward center of disk and gradually toward

extremity of ray. Each paxilla consists of a shghtly lobed or roimdish base,

immersed in the dorsal integument, from which arises a comparatively high round-

tipped pedicel, broader at extremity than at base, crowTied with a divaricate group

of slender spinelets. A large paxilla has about fifteen to twenty spinelets in the

peripheral scries and an equal number forming a group in the middle. The spine-

lets are about half as long as the pedicel. Small specimens have fewer spinelets.

Abactinal plates (or base of paxillse) feebly lobed, or in yoimgest examples

round. In the type there are five or six very short lobes, but in small examples

the plates are indefinite in outline. In center of disk they are always round and

crowded. Papulae absent from center of disk, and along median radial area are

either absent or interrupted in distribution in small examples; but in type the

papulte extend all the way across ray; papulae in fives and sLxes about each plate.

Marginal plates without speciahzed spines of any sort, thus resembling Lep-

tychaster, and with wide, deep fasciolar channels between the raised ridges. Supero-

marginals, seventeen in number from interradial line, do not encroach much onto

abactinal surface, but are confined largely to side wall of ray. Each plate is wider

than long, and the raised ridges when denuded are less in thickness (or width, count-

ing the lesser dimension) than the intervening channels; sometimes a ridge is only

one-half as wide as the furrow. Each plate is covered with short, slender, and
blunt papilliform spinelets, becoming slenderer and longer in the fasciolar grooves.

Terminal plate, considerably broader than long, concave toward paxillar area, and
with two thimble-sliapcd spines on either side of the terminal papilla.

Inferomarginals extending but a trifle if at all beyond the superomarginals

in largest specimens; in small examples, usually somewhat, toward end of ray.

The plates encroach conspicuously onto actinal area, to wliich they form a strongly

arched margin; and viewed from the side they occupy considerably more than
half of side wall of ray. The plates are covered with spinelets similar to those of

superomarginals, only thicker.
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Adambulacral plates about as long; as broaif, not compressed, with a rounded
furrow margin and wide sutures between the plates. Furrow spinelets, five or

six, usually five, subcylindrical, bluntly i)ointed, the lateral slightly the shortest,

the median about as long as plate. On actinal surface of plate are twelve to eighteen

spinelets, those adjacent to furrow spinelets largest and forming an irregular series

of five or six. The others sometimes suggest two irregular series, but are usually

without order. The first plate is shorter than the rest.

Mouth plate very prominent actinally, the free margin occupying about one-

half the length; median sutiu-e, narrow elliptical, the outer end of plates diverging

slightly from interradial line. Marginal spinelets eight to ten, slender and pointed,

the innermost abruptl}^ larger than remainder. A series of slender blunt spine-

lets follows the margin of median suture, and parallel with it an intermediate

series, while along the margin adjacent to first adambulacral are several very

slender, smaller spinelets, with two or three odd spinelets out of line on surface of

plate.

Actinal interradial areas extensive. The actinal intermediate plates are

strongly and narrowly carinated, and a single series extends two-thirds length of

ray measured from interradius, a second series about One-third, a third series to

the third inferomarginal, and between first inferomarginal and second adambulacral

are four intermediate plates in an interradial series. The intermediate plates

bear a paxilliform group of rather long slender spaced spinelets, the peripherally

placed ones being directed over the deep fasciolar channels between the raised

tabula of plates.

Madreporic body slightly nearer margin than center of disk. It is smaller

than in typical Dipsacaster and is entirely obscured by paxillae, one or two of which

arise from its surface. The striations are fine and radiating.

Anatomical notes.—Superambulacral plates present, except on first ambulacral

plate, and on the distalmost. Gonads extending far along ray, the genital tubes

largest in interradial regions, thence decreasing in size distad. The arrangement

appears to be as in typical Dipsacaster except that the genital stolon is nearer

marginal plates. Immatiu-e specimens may be found in which the gonads are

still confined to the interradial region. Anal aperture present, and easily seen.

It connects directly with an unbranched sac-like intestinal ccecum, Ijnng in the

left radius of the trivium. Its inner surface is rugose. The opening into the very

short intestine is sht-hke, and is situated just below the anal aperture, on a low

prominence. A single Polian vesicle in each interradius. Tube feet pointed,

without sucking disks, and without deposits in walls.

Variations.—In some specimens the rays are broader and shorter than in

others, and in these the inferomarginals extend laterally beyond the superomar-

ginals; while there is also variation in the form of the tip of the ray, this being

more rounded in a few e.xamples than in the type. These small di(Terences cause

a considerable difference in the general facies of the species. Unfortunately most
of the specimens are undoubteiUy young, on account of the condition of the gonads.

The variation in the distribution of the genital tubules is due to age, the gonads

appearing first in the interradial region and thence progressing along the ray.

Fully developed gonads are found in indiviiluals with K = 1.3 nun., but some exam-
ples equally large have undeveloped gonads. In such an event one relies upon
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the gononxl facics, structure of marginals, characteristic terminal plate, and the

tall slentler paxilla;, as well as the characteristic furrow armature to determine

the species.

Type—C&t. No. 24G75, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 3.347, off (^ascadc Head, Oregon, 345 fathoms,

mud (2).

Distrihution.—Washmgton to vicinity of San Diego, California, and between

300 and 800 fathoms, usually on mud.

Specimens examined.—Voriy-iive specimens, including type, from the foUowmg

stations:
,

. ,

Specimens of Dipsacastcr anojHus examined.

2925.

2937.

2980.

3075.

3347.

4317.

43S1.

4380.

4407.

44is.

4416.

4427.

Locality.

Between Santa Catallna and San Clemente

Islands, California,

on San Dlcgo, Calilomla

.do.

South of Santa Cruz Island, California.

Off Sea Lion Kock, Washmgton

Ofl Cascade Head, Oregon

Off San Diego, California

.do.

Near Los Coronados Islands, Lower Cali-

fornia.

Between San Clemente and Santa Catallna

Islands, California.

do

Between Santa Catallna and Santa Barbara

Islands, California.

Between Santa Barbara and San Nirholas

Islands, California.

OS Santa Cruz Island. California

161^10

423-4S8

530-«38

334-000

C38-302

Nature of bottom.

gray sand

.

mud
green mud

.

mud
fine gray sand, green mud.

green mud
gray sand, green mud

green mud

.

rocks, shells, fine gray sand,

green mud

dark green mud.

475-510 green mud.

U. S. Nat. Mus.

Albatross, 1904.

Remarks.—^This species bears a striking resemblance to Leptychaster (for

instance a form about intermediate in external appearance between L. anomalus

and L. pacificus) ])rincipally on account of the unarmed marginals and the general

facies of the actinal surface. The structure of the gonads, character of paxilise as

well as the distribution of papulae and presence of a conspicuous anal aperture

remove the species from that genus. At the same time it must be admitted that

its relegation to Dipsacaster is open to criticism. The marginal plates, especially

the inferomarginals are unlike those of Dipsacaster, and the absence of paj^ulse from

the center of disk is an Important difference. The madreporic plate is relatively

smaller than in typical Dipsacaster, and although hidden, only one or two paxillae

arise from its surface, instead of many. The general form of the paxillae, form of

intestinal coecum, well developed anal aperture, and distribution of gonads have
been the characters which have led me to place the species in Dipsacaster. The dis-

tribution of gonads would prevent tlie species being ranked under either Patagiaster

Fisher or Leptychaster Smith (including Parastropecten) . Ludwig's genus is founded
upon evidently immature specimens.

The present species undoubtedly brings Dipsacaster much closer to Leptychaster,

and it may be regarded as an extremely aberrant member of the former.
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Genus DYTASTER Sladen.

Dytaster Sladen, Narr. Challenger Exp., vol. 1, 1885, p. 608; Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. GO.

Type," D. nobilis Sladen.

Crenasterb Perkier (not d'Orbigny), Annales dessci. nat., 1885, p. 71; Exp^-d. Bci.du Travailleiir

etdu Talisman, 1894, p. 306.

Diagnosis.—Di.sk rather small; rays very long and attenuate often subcarinate

along the median line abaetinally, very shghtly flexible. Marginal plates rectangular;

the superomarginals thin and lamelliform, confined more or less to the lateral wall

of the ray, which is usually vertical. Plates of upper series directly superposed on

the corresponding plate of the inferior series, and the contingent horizontal margins

of both plates are consecjuently straight. Plates of both series usuallj' armed with

one more or less prominent thorn-Uke spine, but this may be aborted or may be

absent, especially in j'oung forms. The general surface of the plates of both series

covered with short papilliform spinelets or granules. Abactinal area with small

rounded scale-like plates bearing small jjaxilla; more or less well developed; no
definite order of arrangement. Papula; numerous or not, generallj^ distributed (?)

or absent from outer half of raj'. Actinal interradial areas fairly well developed,

vnth numerous intermediate plates arranged in more or less definite colunms.

Armature of adambulacral plates consisting of a longitudinal furrow series of short

spines standing parallel to one another and one or more longitudinal series of

papilliform s])inelets or granules on the actinal surface; in some forms the first

series are well-developed spinelets and nearly as large as those of furrow series; and
in some there is a single enlarged spinclet among the first series. Madreporic body
ver3' large, compound, placed near the marginal plates and covered with numerous
paxillte. Pedicellarise (sid)valvular) may be present on the abactinal and actinal

interradial areas. Anus present, subcentral. Actinostome and ambulacral furrows

wide; tube feet pointed. Gonads (alwaj's?) extending, in numerous dichotomously

branched tufts, fur along ray in a series parallel with marginal plates.

DYTASTER GILBERTI Fisher.

PI. 17, figs. 1-3; pi. 53, figs. 3, 3a.

Dytaster gilbirli Fisher, Bull. Bur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, p. .300, June 10, 1905.

Diagnosis.—Related to D. exilis Sladen. Rays five. R = 114 mm.; r = 22

mm.; R = 5.2 r. Breadth of ray at base 22 mm.; at tenth superomarginal, one-

fourth length of ray, 17.5 mm. Rays elongate, robust, tapering at first very
slightly, then more rapidlj', to a pointed, attenuate, extremity; abactinal integu-

ment inflated on disk, plane on rays; lateral wall of ray vertical on proximal half,

"No type was mentioned by Sladen in hie original description of the genus in the Narrative, but
he fortunately mentions that ''at the same station (No. 325) was dredged the genus Dytaster." The only

Dytaster taken at that station was D. nobilis, upon which he evidently based the generic diagnosis.

The genus should date from 1889.

6 This name has no status in nomenclature, irrespective of the status of the group to which it has been
applied. Crenastcr has been employed previously in zoology by d'Orbigny. (Prodrome de pal^n-
tologie, vol. 1, 1850, p. 340.)
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gradually arching inward and upward on outer half, so that marginal plates form a

steep bevel; intorbrachial arcs rounded. Ambulacral furrows wiile; tube feet

largo and pointed. Paxillsc small, without regular order, with fifteen to twenty

short papilliform spinclets on larger ones; certain scattered paxillte with two,

three, or four jawed pedicellariaj; papula; absent from terminal 0.4 of ray. Supero-

marginal plates fifty, subquach-ate, slightly tumid, bearing a single tapering spine

on upper edge, forming a longitudinal series along dorso-lateral margin of ray

except verj- end; a similar spine on middle of each inferomarginal, forming a

similar series on ventro-lateral border; marginals covered with fine nap-like spinu-

lation, increasing in size toward middle of plates, and lower edge of inferomarginals.

Adambulacrals long and narrow with ten short furrow spinelets, and about two

rows of much shorter ones on actinal surface; distal most plates Avith an enlarged

central spine. Actinal interradial areas small, the plates extending to sixth or

seventh inferomarginal and covered with spaced spinelets. A few pedicellarise

consisting of three or four clavate, curved, often scoop-shaped jaws, evidently

modified spinelets, to each interradial area. Madreporic body very large, hidden

by about forty large paxillaj. Superambulacral plates present; gonads extending

far along ray.

Description.—Abactinal paxillar area nearly flat on ray, slightly convex on

disk, and on outer third of area becoming rapidly very narrow, so that for a con-

siderable distance near the extremity only three or four longitudinal rows of small

paxillsc separate the supcromarginal plates of either side. Paxillse rather small,

without definite order, and rather crowded on disk but distinctly spaced on ray;

at base of ray, about four paxillae opposite each supcromarginal. Each paxilla

with a pedicel broader at tip than at base, the former being often elliptical when
viewed from above; paxUla crown consisting of a nearlj^ flat topped, subcircular

or four-cornered group of short, cylindrical, papilliform, obtuse, equal-sized spinelets,

or the peripheral slightl}' slenderer. There are fifteen to twenty spinelets to a

paxilla at base of rays, even more on disk, and about twelve to fifteen at outer part

of raj'. These stand vertically, the peripheral series flaring a trifle on disk and
basal portion of rays, but on outer part of ray the peripheral series radiate widely.

The paxilla^ are a trifle smaller along midradial line than on either side, and are

largest on interradial areas of disk and adjacent portions of the rays. Scattered

rather widely over disk and rays, but occurring especially adjacent to superomargi-

nals, certain paxillae bear a single two, three, or four jawed pedicellaria. The jaws

are verj- much stouter than the spinelets, but do not extend much above their

general level, and are curved toward each other, being scoop-shaped at the tips.

These pedicellariaj are verj' inconspicuous. Sometimes they replace all the spinelets

of a pedicel, but usually there is a more or less interrujited peripheral series sur-

rounding them like the calyx of a flower.

Abactinal plates crowded, often slightly overlapping, subcircular, irregular,

or with slight indication of lobing, especially on disk. Papula? small, rather irregular

in position, absent from distal 0.4 of ray, and on disk from numerous narrow areas

radiating from center. There are usually about four papulae around the paxillae;

occasionally five, often onlv three.
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Marginal plates thin. Superomarginals, fifty in number from median inter-

radial line to extremity of ray, nearly quadrate except in interbrachial arc, where

they are higher than long; plates confined to side wall, except that the upper end

(representing the thickness of j^late) forms a very narrow border to the paxillar

area. At the base of the ray the plates are vertically oriented, but bej'ond the

basal 0.4 they slope upward and mesially (together with the inferomarginals), thus

forming a steep bevel. At the end of ray the inferomarginal plates with their

spines define the contour of ray. Each plate is slightly tumid and bears a rigid,

erect, robust, tapering spine, at about the middle of the abactinal end, and approxi-

mately as long as the height of plate. These spines decrease in size distad, and

are apparently lacking on the last few plates. General surface of plates covered

with very small papilliform spinelets, which are spaced and slenderer at edges of

plate than in center. No fasciolar channels. Terminal plate longer than \vide,

notched toward paxillar area, and aj)parently covered with fine spinelets, although

these are rubbed off.

The inferomarginals correspond plate for plate with superomarginals (except

at extreme tip of ray, where there is one additional plate) and the slight tumidity

of the latter merges into that of the former without a break at intermarginal

suture, and the spinelets are also the same, but increase m size toward inner and
lower edge of plate, being more widely spaced on the actinal surface. The plates

encroach slightly onto actinal surface, forming an abruptly rounded border, about

as much of a ])late belonging to lateral as actinal surface. In center of each stands

a tapering rigid spine, forming a series all along ventro-lateral margin, and extend-

ing outward at right angles. These are a trifle longer than corresponding supero-

marginal spine. On first two inferomarginals (by a slip of the pen, erroneously

stated superomarginal in original description) is an additional spine between the

regidar sjjine and actinal margin of plate. The superomarginal and inferomarginal

series of spines are very regular.

Adambulacral plates much longer than wide, with a slightly curved furrow

margin. Armature consists of (1) a furrow series of ten (eight or nine sometimes)

fragile, slightly tapering, round-tipped, faintly compressed spinelets, which are

slightly bent at the base and graduated toward either end of the series. (2) On the

actinal surface just behmd the furrow series is a longitudinal row of about nine

much .shorter, thick, clavate spinelets, and on the outer edge of the plate is a series

of delicate, slender tapering, papilliform spinelets wloich follow the contour of the

plate and are smaller than the other series. On the outer i)art of ray the plates

become very narrow, and although the spinelets are mostly rubbed ofi", two or

tliree plates near the tip still retain an enlarged actinal spine. Only the distal

most plates seem to have this.

Mouth plates large, prominent actinally, and the united j)air broadest at

middle, but only slightly narrower at outer end; lateral margms toward furrow

slightly excavated, and the end toward actinostome truncate. (Unfortunately the

armature in the specimens exanuned has been largely rubbed off.) Marginal series

much like that of adambulacral plates, and consisting of about fourteen spines,

compressed and curiously expanded above the slender base, from this expansion

tapering to the extremity. These spines seem to increase in size toward the inner
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angle, where there are six larger and heavier teeth. General surface of plates

covered with small pa])illiform spinelets similar to those of actinal intermediate

plates, and increasing in thickness at inner angle.

Actinal intermediate areas small, the intermediate plates, which are slightly

convex, exteniiing to sixth or seventh inferomarginal, those adjacent to the

adambulacral plates being largest. The plates are armed with spaced, radiating,

small, papilliform spinelets. In a smaller sjiecimen than the type several plates of

each area bear a j)eculiar pedicellarian apparatus consisting of three or four shorter,

thickened, davate spinelets. These jaws are curved toward each other, and the

tip is usually broadened and scoop-shaped. The type has only one or two to

each area.

Madreporic body large, 8 mm. in diameter, situated a little more than half its

own diameter distant from the margin, and hidden by about forty lai^e ornate

paxillie, which stand flush with the general surface. These paxillae are larger than

any on the general abactinal surface and their spinelets are heavier and more

clavate, those situated on the peripherj' being slenderer, however, and apparently

sharp or even mucronate.

Anatomical notes.—Superambulacral ossicles present, though very small;

absent from first ambulacral, and beyond middle of ray, or else rudimentary.

Gonads in very numerous small tufts, these distributed in a Imear series parallel to

marginal plates, and extending beyond middle of ray (for about two-tliirds length

in type). Upper and lower ends of ambulacral ossicles verj^ broad, the lower

end with a median keel. Tube feet large conical pointed, without deposits. Anus
present.

Tj/pc—Cat. No. 22331, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4397, oif San Diego, California, 2,196 to

2,228 fathoms, gray mud; two specimens (all that have been examined).

Remarks.—Among the species dredged by the ChaUengcr, D. gilherti appears

to be nearest D. exilis, but differs from that form in having shorter and broader

rays, the sides of which are high, and arched inward toward the dorsal surface

distally, in having less crowded i)axillae with a greater number of spinelets, more
numerous marginal plates, the ventral series of which do not encroach upon the

actinal area to any great extent; a rather less numerous series of furrow spinelets;

in ha\nng abactinal j)edicellariic. There is no carination of the rays as in D. exilis

carinata. The inward arching of the sides of ray mentioned above is not so pro-

nounced in a smaller mutilated specimen from the same station. The shape of

the ray is, however, characteristic. The sides are straight or a trifle swollen above
the base and do not have the arcuate taper of grandis {= madreporifer Sladen,

1889, pi. 3). The paxillar area is broader at base and narrower at extremity than
in spinosus, and therefore much wider than in exilis.

Allowing for variation D. demonstrans Ludwig " appears to be very close to

the present species. The marginal plates and proportions are practically the
same, but the paxillar area does not appear to narrow so abruptly distad, nor to

a Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 32, 1905 (July 17), p. 41, pi. 5, figs. 23-25; pi. 18, &^s. 97-99; pi. 19,
fig. 107; pi. 20, figs. 108-115.
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be SO wide at base of ray, judginji by figure. The paxillae are slightly larger in

gilberti and the papulu; probably not so numerous, there being rarely six about

the plates, this being the rule in deinonfitrans. There are a few other minor differ-

ences. \Aniether demonstrans can be retained after a series of gilberti is dredged

remains to be seen. I think it probable that the former will bo found to be iden-

tical with the latter, although at j)resent the two forms appear doubtfully distinct.

Family LUIDIID.E Verrill, 1S99.

Luidiinx Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, pp. 175, 244.

Luidiidx Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., 1899, p. 201.—Fisher, U. S. Fish Comra. Bull., 1903,

pt. 3, 190U, p. 1031.

Astropectinidx (part) Gray, 1840, and succeeding authors to Verrill.

Phanerozonia near the Astropectinidse, but without anus, intestine, or intes-

tinal cceca; superomarginals aborted, represented by paxills'; iuferomarginals,

adambulacrals, and actinal intermediate plates forming regular transverse series,

the first two being correspondent in number; papulae compound, the extremity

forming a tuft of papillae.

Remarks.—Sladen places the PlatastericLs"- of Gray m tliis group. There are

several morphological features of importance concerning which we have no infor-

mation. Gray's description directly contradicts Sladen's statement, but the

former, judging by figures, is evidently inaccurate and misleading. He says, for

instance, that there are no marginal plates. The correspondence in position of

actinal, adambulacral anil inferomarginal plates is the only feature which Plata-

steries has in common (according to descriptions) with Luidia. But the absence

of an intestine and ccecum, and the character of the papulae are more imj)ortant,

I think. Sladen states that PIatasteria.s has superomarginals, so that the genus
may really belong in the Astropectinidse near Ctenophoraster. Until definite infor-

mation is forthcoming it may remain provisionally a member of tliis family, although

I think that it will ultimately be placed in the Astropectinida;. The presence of

superomarginals certainly would exclude the genus from the Luidiidae. If, how-
ever, Plafasterias lacks an intestine and coecum, and has papulre similar to those of

Luidia, then the feature of the superoniarginal plate would be outweighed, and
should be dropped from the family diagnosis. At present, however, there is no
evidence upon which to base a conclusion.

Genus LUIDIA Forbes.

Luidia P'orbes, Mem. Werneriau Soc, vol. 8, 1839, p. 123. Type L. /ragilissima Forbe8=L.
CT7wris (Philippi).

Ucmicnemis Muller and Troscrel, Monat.sbcr. Akad. \Vis.«. Berlin, .Vpril, 1840, p. 105.

Type, L. ciliaris (Philippi)).

Pelalaster Gray, Apn. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, 1840, p. 183. Type, /". hardwichii Gray.

Diagnosis.—Rays five or more, long, usually narrow, and depressed; disk

small; abactinal surface covered with true paxilhe, frequently in regular longi-

tudinal rows at sides; superoniarginal plates paxilliform, similar to adjacent

o Proc. Zool. Soc, 1871, p. 130, pi. 9 (Tehuantepec, Mexico).
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paxilhB but frequently lar-er; inferomarginuls with a transverse series of spines

or sninelets- fasciolar channels deep and wide; actinal intcrradiai area very small;

actinal intermediate plates extending nearly to tip of ray in a smgle series (excep-

tionally two or three series are present, and plates rarely absent), the mferomar-

ginals intermediate plates and adambulacrals corresponding in a transverse series.

Papuhu compound, i. e., with distal portion subdivided into numerous papilla;.

Pcdicollnriw frequently present, sessile, two or three jawed as a rule, either conical,

tong-sliaped or low and bivalved. Tube-feet in two rows, without true sucking

disks. Superambulacral plates present, well developed. Anus and intestinal

coecum absent. Gonad in numerous tufts forming a linear series, all along either

side of abactinal integument.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF LUIDIA HEREIN DESCRIBED.

a'. Lateral abactinal paxilla; with a quadrate or subquadrate tabulum.

5". No pediccllaria;; abactinal surface drab gray or greenish gray in life foliolata, p. 106.

6^ PediccUariiE (bivalved) on inferomarginal plates (abactinal end) and on superomarginal paxillse,

and trivalved upright pedicellariie on actinal intermediate plates; abactinal surface reddish in

life, BOinctimes mottled with lighter hidwigi, p. 113.

a'. Paxilla; with stellate crown; granuliform abactinal two-jawed pedicellarise; slender two-jawed

actinal intermediate pedicellaris; rather prominent lateral spines asthenosoma, p. 116.

LDIDIA FOUOLATA Grube.

PI. 19, figs. 1-3; pi. 21, figs. 3-5; pi. 54, fig. 3.

Luidia foliolata Grube, 43. Jahresber. d. schles. Ges. vaterl. Cultur, Breslau, 1866, p. 69 (no

locality).—LuDWio, Mem. Mu.s. Corap. Zool., vol. 32, 1905, p. 80.—Fisher, Proc. Wash.

Acad.Sci., vol. 8, 1906, p. 121.

Luidia foliata Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, pp. 247, 742.

Diagnosis.—From a large specimen, station 4457. E=222 mm.; r = 28 mm.;

R = 8.64r. Breadth of ray at base, 32 mm. Rays five, long, evenly tapered to a

sharp but not attenuate extremity; abactinal surface of rays compact, well arched

but subplane along median area; interbrachial angles acute; rays constricted at base.

No pediccllariae. Abactinal paxilliB quadrate along either side of ray forming four

regular series; much smaller and irregular on median portion of ray. Abactinal

plates cruciform. Inferomarginals broad with a transverse row of three flat-

tened lanceolate pointed or blunt spines on outer half of plate; other spinelets

slender, not squamiform and chaffy. Adambulacral plates well spaced; armature

as follows: One saber-shai)ed furrow spine and on actinal surface three to five

slender, slightly tapering, bluntly pointed spines, accompanied by a variable num-
ber of much smaller spinelets. Actinal intermediate plates in a single longitudinal

series on ray, each bearing a tuft of spmelets but no pedicellarias. Mouth plates

with a compact group of numerous small spinelets on face toward actinostome,

and numerous spines on exposed surface. Color, oUve drab or pinkish gray, usually

the former.

Description.—Abactinal paxilla; quadrate along either side of ray, formmg four

regular series and decreasing in size toward median area of ray where the paxillae

are small, irregular, and not arranged in series. Superomarginal paxilla largest,
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closely appressed to upper end of inferoniarginal plates, bearing on (abulum twenty

to thirty polygonal, flat-topped granidos decroasing in size toward peri[)hery, which

is surrounded by about forty slentler and, unless seen from side, mconspicuous
spinelets, the whole having the exposed surface very Hat. The other paxilise

resemble these, but differ in size as indicated above.

Wlien the abactmal body wall is treatetl with caustic potash and viewed from

the inner side the plates or bases of paxillae are seen to be very strongly cruciform;

that is, with four lobes. By these processes or arms, which are fairly stout, unta-

pered, truncate, or notched at tip, the plates overlap regularly along the four lateral

rows of paxilhe, irregularly over median area of disk, where the plates may have

three or five lobes each. On the lateral plates the transverse axis is raised into a

keel, which, as the plates are in regular transverse rows, forms a transverse ridge

about the widtli of four paxillae, the lobes overlapping strongly. Tliis keel is absent

from superomarginal j)lates, which have rather wider lobes than the adjacent series,

that lobe impinging on the inferomarginals being shorter and rounded. Infero-

marginals lobcd also, but those on the longitudinal axis (of ray) very short. Plates

on central portion of ray and on center of disk very small in comparison to regular

lateral ones. Everywhere on the abactinal surface, in the relatively large spaces

between the plates, emerge the papulte, four about each plate. These papulae are

compound; that is, the summit is broad and subdivided into man}- papillose subdi-

visions, forming a flat-topped group resembling a decalcified low paxilla.

Inferomarginal plates separated, as usual, by deep fasciolar grooves lined by
densely placed capillary spinelets on the outer but not on the umer part. Exposed
surface armed with a transverse row of three robust, short, flattened, lanceolate,

blunt, or pointed spinesontheouterhalf of the plate, these forming three longitudinal

series all along edge of ray; median spine usualty longest (4 mm.) equaling about
one-half width of actinal surface of its plate; occasionally umermost longest;

outermost spine of series decreasing more rapidly than median as series proceeds

along ray, so that at outer part of ray these are reduced to small spiiudets; median
and inner spines frequently become broader in proportion to length on outer part of

ray, where they very gradually decrease in length. On first dozen plates there are

usually four or five spines in each transverse row. Remainder of actinal surface

beset with diverse sizes of flattened, blunt, or truncate, rarely pointed, spmelets;

two or three m median line larger than rest, more flattened, broader, and usually

very blunt or truncate, forming continuation of series of marginal s]>ines. Spinelets

become more slender toward edge of exposed surface, grading very abruptly mto
capillary spinelets Iming grooves. These actinal inferomarginal spinelets are much
longer and larger than the flattened chafT}' squamiform granules of L. brevispina

Liitkcn. Abactmal end of jilate with a number of flat-topped granuliform spinelets

Lntergrading on the one side with spinelets of actinal surface antl on the other with

those of superomarginal paxilla^. Usually just external to outermost margmal spine

is a small flattened, sharp, lanceolate sj)inclet, the series of which dies out before the

middle of the ray is reached. Terminal plate strongly concave toward paxillar area,

crescent-shaped from above, and covered with granules enlarged distally.
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Adnmbulacral armature consisting of a saber-shaped furrow spine, and on

aefinal surface three to five slender slightly tapering, bluntly pointed spines, accom-

panied by a variable number of much smaller spinelets. Of these the innermost

spine stantls in line with furrow spine and is longer than latter. At base of ray the

remninmg four or five usually form two transverse series, bemg accompanied by a

number of delicate spinelets on the edge of the plate, or farther along ray one, and

finally both of the outer series disappear, and either one of the first series, even,

becomes reduced in size. The actinal adambulacral spines decrease in length

toward outer end of plate. They are frequently more or less flattened. One or two

of the spinules on outer end of plate is usually larger than the rest.

Actinal intermediate plates each bear a tuft of spinelets, four or five in the center

being considerably longer than the remainder, and resembling the more slender of

the actinal inferomarginal spinelets. Some specimens have the actinal intermediate

spinelets shorter and clavatc, and only one or two in the center shghtly enlarged,

tlie tuft then ajjpearing much more compact.

Mouth plates narrow but prominent. At the inner end of each plate is a diverg-

ing group of about twenty small papilliform spinelets on the edge between the

actinostoniial and furrow surfaces of jjiate. These spinelets form a several ranked

series or triangular group between exposed surface of plate and peristome. On the

exposed surface are two series of numerous spines extending to outer end of plate

and thence decreasing in size; sometimes only one zigzag series; spines adjacent to

margin much larger. Margin (adjacent to first adambulacral) has many very small

spinelets, partly covering the deep fasciolar groove between the plates. The first

adambulacral has a small group of spinelets, similar to those on inner face of mouth
plates, between the furrow spine and first actmal. The next three plates usually

have one to three spinelets in this situation. The small spinelets along the trans-

verse margins of first seven or eight plates are more numerous than on succeeding

ones.

Madreporic body entirely hidden by paxillie. It is situated iia an intcrbrachial

angle, the outer margin being the width of two rows of paxillte from inferomarginals.

Body convex and small.

Color in life a curious neutral olive drab or pinkish gray, yellowish white on
sides and actinal surface. Often some of the paxillte are whitish, causing a mottled

appearance. The color changes very little in alcohol.

Anatomical notes.—Superambulacral plates present, well developed, absent from
first ambulacral ossicle. Unpaired oral plate or "odontophore" prominent, with
a well-developed keel, to which is attached lower end of the free edge of interradial

septum. Interradially tlie lower ends of ambulacral ossicles of two adjacent rays
are connected by a strong muscle band, the ends themselves being separated. This
allows considerable movement of mouth plates. No anus. Intestine and intestinal

coecum absent. Hepatic cceca extend two-thirds length of ray. Stomach occupies
most of disk, not divided into dorsal and ventral parts. Gonads large, extending
in numerous tufts depentling from abactinal body wall, in linear series nearly to tip

of ray. The individual bundles of tubules are rather small in specimens examined,
consistmg of four tubules twice dichotomously divided, making sixteen terminal
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tubules. Each bundle is attached to a cross ridge formed by the carinate transverse

lobes of the cruciform plates. Tube feet very large, with pointed tips, and without

calcareous deposits in the walls.

Variations.—Small anil medium-sized specimens differ from the above in hav-

ing relatively shorter rays and less conspicuous spines. For instance : R = 106 mm.

;

r=16mm.; R = 6.6r; again, R=4.5mm. ;r = 9 mm.;R = 5r., and so on. In the

first of these two specimens, the marginal spines are rather broader and shorter

than in very large examples, and in the latter specimen the}' are only about one-half

as long (relatively) and much broader in proportion. In the pro.ximal part of ray

there are but three actinal adambulacral spines and in the distal portion only two.

Among the many examples of this species available, some are as small as R = 8 mm.
These do not show any marginal spines, and indeed the latter do not appear in a rec-

ognizable form uiUil R = 20 mm. Here they are scarcely to be differentiated from

the other spinelets, being merely broader and flatter. I find no difficulty in sepa-

rating even these small specimens from brevispina on the character of the latter's

chaffy inferomarginal spinelets or granules and the adambulacral armature.

Two unusually large specimens were taken at stations 4203 and 4219, in Queen
Charlotte Sound and Admiralty Inlet, British Columbia. In general features they

agree very well with Californian examples. R=270 mm.; r = oO mm.; R = 9 r. In

that from 420.3 the paxillar granules are not so flat toppeil nor so crowded as in the

large Californian examples and the pa.xilhe along central area of ray and on disk are

subcircular and slightly convex, tlie slender marginal spinelets being in evitlence. In

Californian e::amples the central paxilhe are usually crowded, four or five sided, flat

topped, and very compact in every way. In these northern specimens the marginal

spines are a trifle slenderer and k)nger; that is, are more tapering and less obviously

lanceolate, the base being the broadest part of the spine. The two spinelets which

form on the inner half of the plate a continuation of the series of marginal spines

are flattened, chi.sel shaped, and much more conspicuous than in Californian speci-

mens, where the same spinelets are usually lanceolate. The other actinal spinelets

are longer and slenderer than in the Californian examples. The same is true of

spinelets of the intermediate plates. The ailambulacra! armature is essentially

alike in specimens from the two regions. These differences are much less marked
in smaller specimens, although the northern L'xamples have slenderer and usually

slightly longer spines and spinelets.

Type-locality.—Unknown.
Distribution. —Southeast Alaska (Kasaan Bay) to San Diego, California, and

probably to Mazatlan, Mexico; found in 10 to 189 fathoms, usually in less than 80

fathoms; so far as known not found above lowest tide marks.
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Specimens examined.—Four hundred and fifteen, from the following localities:

Specimens of Luidia/oliolata examined.

Locality.

2867..

2Sn..

2SS4..

2902..

2906.,

2907.,

2951.,

295C..

2970..

2974..

3046..

3047..

304S..

3049..

3051..

3053..

3054..

30SS..

3059..

30(30..

3061..

30G2..

306.1..

3064.,

3081.

3063.

Gull of Georgia, B. C

Near Flattery Rocks, Washington .

on Gray's Harbor, Washington

09 Columbia River, Oregon ...

—

Off Tillamoolc Kock, Oregon

.do.

Off Santa Barbara, California...

Off Point Conception, CaUfomia.

South of Santa Cruz Island, California.

South of Santa Rosa Island, CaUfomia.

Santa Barbara Channel, California

Off Gray's Harbor, Washington.

Off Shoalwater Bay, Washington

.

Off Heceta Bank, Oregon

Off Cape Foulweather, Oregon.

Off Silctz Bay, Oregon

Off Tillamook Rock, Oregon .

.

Off Tsiltcoos River, Oregon.

Off Siuslaw River, Oregon.

.

30S4 1 Off Heceta Head, Oregon

30% ' Off Oriord Reef, Oregon

3110
1

Between Golden Gate and Monterey

Bay, California.

3111,

do.3114..

3115..

3121..

3147..

314S..

3149..

3152..

3153..

3154.,

3155.

3167.

3171.

3175.

3176.

3350.

3456.

3460.

.do.

Off Santa Cruz, CaUfomia

Northwest of Santa Cmi, California. .

.

Off Pescadero Point, Califomia.

Drake's Bay, CaUfomia

Off Russian River, California.

Off Point Reyes, CaUfomia . .

.

Off Point Arena, Califomia . .

,

Straits of Fuca, Washington .

do

Nature of bottom.

line sand

fine gray sand.

rocky

gray sand

tine gray sand.

do

fine gray sand, mud.

sand and mud
fine pray sand

green mud
fine gray sand.

rocky

fine black sand

coarse broken shells

.

.do.

rocks

coarse gray sand, shells.

mud
brown mud
fine black sand

.do.

fine gray sand.

green mud, sand

.

fine gray sand

stones, broken shells

.

rocky

gray sand

mud
fine black sand...

green mud, sand,

brown mud
.do.

green mud
fine gray sand

green mud
black sand, iinid.

green mud
.do.

rocky, sand

brown mud
gray sand

fine sand, mud.
gray sand

....do

U. S. Nat. Mus.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
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Specimens of Luidin foliolata examined—Continued.

Ill

Locality. Depth. Nature of bottom. Number.

Monterey Bay, California

Fort Simpson, British Columbia.

green mud, sand.

Puget Sound, Washington.

Departure Bay, Nanalmo, British Co-

lumbia.

Queen Charlotte Sound (off Fort

Rupert, Vancouver Island, British

Columbia).

Admiralty Inlet (vicinity of Port

Townsend ,Washington)

.

Kasaan Bay (Prince of Wales I-^land,

southeast Alaslca).

....do

Off San Diego, California.

Between Santa Barbara and San

Nicholas Islands, California.

Ofl Santa Rosa Island, California

Monterey Bay (north of Humpback

Rock), California.

Monterey Bay (between Mussel Point

and Humpback Rock).

Monterey Bay (5 miles northeast of

Monterey).

Monterey Bay (northeast of I'olnt

Plnos).

Monterey Bay (11 miles off Moss Land-

ing).

Monterey Bay (southwest of Moss

Landing).

.do.

Monterey Bay (8 miles west-northwest

of Moss Landing).

Monterey Bay (north of Point Plnos)..

Monterey Bay (northwest of Point

Plnos).

Monterey Bay (north of Point Plnos)..

Monterey Bay (northeast of Point

Plnos).

Monterey Bay (southwest of Moss

Landing).

....do ,

Monterey Bay (10 miles west-north-

west of Moss Landing).

Monterey Bay (6 miles west of Moss

Landing).

25-30

16-26

42-47

123-101

55-58

75-134

164-85

32-38

30-41

41-46

35-28

26-31

49-50

49-51

40-40

55-67

31-21

54-51

54-63

71-59

54-65

43-34

Volcanic sand, gravel, broken

shells, sponge.

green mud , sand , broken shells,

green mud

gray green mud, coarse sand,

shells,

fine gray sand, mud

gray sand

gray sand, rocks,

fine gray sand

mud, gray sand, rocks,

fine gray sand

black mud, broken shells.,

fine gray sand ,

green mud ,

dark green mud
...do

green mud

soft dark gray mud

hard gray sand

soft dark green mud..

gray sand

.

hard sand.

gray sand, mud

.

hard sand

25-39 soft green mud

.

19-11

76-53 dark green mud, sand,

soft green mud

U. S. Nat Mu9.

U.S.Nat. Mus.,T.H.

Streets.

U. S. Nat. Mus.,Dr.

C. B. Kenncrly.

U. S. Nat. Mus.,

Geo. W. Taylor.

Alb<UrO!», 1903.

AlbeUrott, 1904 (Call-

fomla).

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
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Specimens of Luidia foliolata examined—Continued.

Station.

4S0I.

4S35.

Monterey Bay (off Hill's Land-

ing). CalUomia.

.do.

455!.

4S54.

4555.

4557.

Monterey Bay (3 miles off Pyra-

mid Point).

Monterey Bay (between Italian

ledge and shore).

Monterey Bay (near Italian

ledge).

Monterey Bay (70 Fathom Bank)

Monterey Bay (Portuguese

Ledge).

Monterey Bay (Humpback

Rock).

Monterey Bay (off Soquel

Point).

45GI.

4362.

Mazatlan, Mexico (?)

.

San Pedro, CalUomia.

Depth.

12-U

71-54

4(>-o4

5(M6

7.3-06

(iO-80

53-54

40-28

10-12

Nature of bottom.

soft green mud .

hard sand

hard gray sand.

coarse sand, shells, rocks.

green mud, rocks.

fine gray sand, rocks.

coarse sand, shells, rocks

.

hard sand

^/&a/ro55,1904 (California).

Stanford University.

University of CaUfornia.

Remarks.—This is a constantly five rayed short spined species with quadrate

paxillic along either side of the abactinal surface of rays. It is entirely without

pcdiccUariiE, and is hence sharply differentiated from L. quinaria and L. limhata

of Japan, and appears to be more closely related to L. brevispina Liitken, of Mazatlan

and the Hawaiian Islands. From tliis form it may be readily distinguished by the

longer and more numerous inferomarginal spines, those of hreinsjnna being very

short and confined to the extreme margin of ray. There are only one or two of them.

The other armature of inferomarginal plates consists, in hrevispina, of numerous
broad rounded squamiform granules wliich imbricate strongly, and along border of

plates a row of very slender spinelets. The general appearance of the actinal surface

in the two species is entirely different. The paxilliB are usually convex in hrevispina,

and the adambulacral armature and that of mouth plates is also very different.

There are no pedicellaria^ in hrevispina. Compared with L. claihrata of the eastern

coast of the United States, foliolata is seen to have much heavier and less chaffy

spinelets on the inferomarginal plates, the latter being narrower and shghtly longer

than in ckithrata (and hrevispina). The marginal spines oi foliolata are more numer-
ous and heavier than those of clathrata. Both clathrata and hrevispina lack the

numerous minute spinelets on inner face of mouth plates. From the specimens at

my disposal (one hrevispina from Mazatlan and twelve clathrata from Cameron,
Louisiana) I would unhesitatingly place hrevispina much nearer to clathrata than to

foliolata. The character of the abactinal paxillse, marginal, adambulacral, and oral

armature is of the same general character in the first two forms, which appear to be
perfectly distinct, however.

As the Ust of localities will show this species is very numerous in moderate depths
on a soft bottom. In Monterey Bay it is about the commonest starfish. The species
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is more active than any form with which I am acquainted. It progresses with ease

and comparative rapidity by half walking, half swimming. The large tube feet are

waved back and forth and the rays undergo a slight undulatory movement, asthey

are ver}- flexible. Wlien kept in stale water or placed in alcohol, the creature will

frequently constrict off the arms near the base. These do not fall off at once, but

soon break at the line of weakness where one may observe the ])axill.T ]>uiiod apart

as if by some violent muscular contraction.

Remains of ophiurans and several Dentalluin shells were found in about a dozen

stomachs examined, both of large and small specimens.

LDIDIA LUDWIGI Fisher.

PI. 20, figs. 2, 3; pi. 21, fig. 2; pi. 54, figs. 2, 2a.

Luidia ludwigi Fisher, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., vol. 8, Aug. 14, 1906, p. 122.

Diagnosis.—Rays five. R = 107 mm.; r=13 mm.; R=8.2 r. Breadth of ray

at base, 15 mm. Rays slender, very gradually tapering to a pointed extremity;

interbrachial arcs acute; general form depressed as in other species of genus, but

abactinal surface well arched; sides of ray rounded; abactinal area ^\^th three or

four regular series of quadrate paxilla' on each side, the superomarginal with small

two and three jawed pechcellaria3 ; inferomarginal plates rather narrow, arched,

with one to three, usuaU}' two, lateral spines, and three to six actinal spinules

larger than spinelets of general surface, and on upper end a pedicellaria similar to that

of adjacent paxilla; actinal intermediate plates of interradial areas and proximal

half of ray, each with a rather prominent tlu"ee-jawed pedicellaria; adambulacral

plates with a curved furrow spine, tliree actinal spines, and one or two smaller

spinules.

Description.—Abactinal paxillar area is rather crowded and paxilla; of four or

five regular lateral series are quadrate, although in the fourth, fd'th, and sixth

series (according to size of specimen) many paxillse are subcircular or not obviously

quadrate. Superomarginal paxilla? slightly smaller than those of adjacent series;

paxilla; thence decreasing in size toward mid-radial area, where they are arranged

without regularity and are roundish or irregular in outUne. In some small speci-

mens paxillsB are not so obviously quadrate in lateral series, being subcircular in

outline, but nevertheless arranged regularl}-. Crown of spinelets not so flat as in

foliolata, but rather convex, especialh- in small examples. Superomarginal paxilino

with about thirty-five short clavate spinelets in a radiating coordinate group, and
most of them also with one or two small two or three jawed valvate pedicellaria,

shghtly longer than spinelets; next series with about forty spinelets, those in center

of tabuhim stouter than the peripheral, as in superomarginal paxilla'; small mid-
radial paxilke with about twenty spinelets, the peripheral series being much slenderer.

Paxilla; decrease in size toward center of ilisk. being smaller there than on basal

portion of ray.

Abactinal plates four-lobed as \n foliolata, the lobes being a little shorter and
thicker. Superomarginal i)lates with much broader lobes than adjacent abactinal

series, being nearer a lozenge-shape with rounded comers. Plates imbricate by

57444°—Bull. 76—U 8
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lobes forming regular transverse and longitudinal series (except on area of irregular

puxilhe wliic'h have a three to five lobed base). On the distal part of ray the plates

all have w-ider and shorter lobes, even those of the lateral series, which acquire an

arcuate quadrate contour and may rarely be arcuately pentagonal. Papula four

about each plate, large on the lateral portions of ray, very small in center, and

irrcnilar there. Papulic are compound. Numbers of them are invaginated into

body cavity and gorged \\-ith granular substance as if actively excretory. This

is sifniilcant when considered in connection with the absence of an intestinal ccecum

and anal pore.

Inferomarginal plates relatively narrower than in foliolata. Fasciolar channels

deep, about as wide as the tliickness of the intervening elevated ridges. Outer or

abactinal end of each plate \\'ith a two-jawed (rarely three-jawed) pedicellaria

similar to that of adjacent supcromarginal paxilla, and with one or two, usually two,

tapering sharp spines, of wliich sometimes the imier, sometimes the outer, is the

longer; the longer (about 4 mm.) equal to about \\ddth of its plate; more rarely

three shorter subequal spines in transverse series on outer end of plate. The

spines form a prominent marginal fringe to raj-. On actinal surface of plate three

to six much shorter spinules form a transverse series in line with lateral spines, or a

zigzag, or even double series, wliilc margin of plate bears numei'ous unequal spinelets,

becoming more capillary in fasciolar grooves. Only the outer part of the furrows

is hned with tlic minute filtering spinelets. Considerable variation exists in the

details of arrangement and number of auxiliary spinules. They are usually blunt

and more or less flattened. From the actinal surface the marginal spines are

decidedly conspicuous.

Adambulacral armature consisting of a curved saber-shaped furrow spine,

and on actinal surface three tapering, bluntly pointed, sometimes quite slender,

spines, of which one, the longest, often strongly compressed and also saber-shaped,

stands behind furrow spine, and the other two form a sUghtly obhque longitudinal

series just behind first actinal spine; or two spines, the adoral the shorter, stand in

a longitudinal series just behind furrow spine, and the third just outside of the

aboral (longer) spine of the series; one to three small slender spinelets occur on

outer part of plate, frequently three at base of ray forming a longitudinal series,

or one on adoral edge of plate, back of outer adoral spine. At base of ray the

three iimer actinal spines form a triangular series on margin of plate (the furrow

spine being liigher in furrow), and behind them are usually two or three other

spines. Two spines arc sometimes associated to form a sort of incipient pedicellaria.

Actinal intermediate plates of interraclial region and proximal half of ray paxilli-

form, surmounted by a prominent three-jawed pedicellaria which is surrounded

at base by numerous slender spinelets in a calyx-like whorl. Each pedicellaria is

conical and one and one-half to two times as high as its width at base. The inter-

mediate plates extend nearly to tip of ray, but on its outer third are very small

and usually without spinelets. They can be seen readily if ray is soaked in caustic

potash solution. Besides the jjrimary row of intermediate plates, in each inter-

radius there are one to five additional plates.
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Mouth plates narrow, with six or seven marginal spines and seven or eight

superficial ones, forming together a double series on the raised exposed surface of

plate parallel with median suture. Inner spine of superficial series largest, and
like the rest, slender, pointed, tapering. All spines decrease in size toward outer

end of plate. Innermost marginal spine situated nearer peristome than is the

enlarged inner superficial spine.

Madreporio body between second mid third lateral rr)ws of paxilliT; and hidden
by them.

Color in alcoliol, abactinal surface dull Indian red, actinal surface and lateral

spines, whitish; some small specimens with abactmal surface darker Indian red,

mottled with whitish, that is, with whitish jiaxillje hero and there. This fades into

browTiish red, mottled with bleached yellow. The color washes off under a jet of

water.

Anatomical notes.—Gonads in a series along either side of abactinal wall of ray

as in preceeding species. Each tuft has about four short thick fmger-like divisions.

No anus; no intestine; no intestinal cceca. Superambulacral ])lates well devel-

oped, absent from first ambulacral plate. Tube feet large, with bluntly pointed

tips; no calcareous deposits in their walls.

Variations.—The most conspicuous difference exhibited by small specimens

(R = 27 mm.) are as follows: usually but one lateral sj)ine (occasionally two) on
outer end of inferomarginals, auxih'ary spinules less conspicuous, lateral paxillae

sometimes rotund—less obviously cjuadrate; actinal intermediate pediccllaria;

confined to interracUal regions, or not extending far onto ray; abactinal pedicel-

lariffi slightly more conspicuous than in large specimens. Spines and spinelcts are

slenderer in small and medium sized tlian in large examples.

Type.—€at. No. 2 1928, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 2970, vicinity of Santa Barbara Islands, in

29 fathoms, on fine gray sand and mud.
Distribution.—Monterey Bay, south to San Pedrcj, California, in 15 to 50

fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Thirty-throe from the following Californian stations:

Specimens of Luidia t lulwiffi examined.

Locality. Depth. Nature of bottom.

2966

2968

2969

2970

4431

4439

4452

1^2

LV-1

LV-2

Lxrv-1...

LXXXI-5.

Off Santa Barbara.

09 Santa Rosa Island..

Monterey Bay

Off San Pedro .

30-41

42-40

49-50

28-24

23-25

25-22

19-11

coarse mud
rand

gray sand, pebbles

fine gray sand, mud
mad, fja.y sand, rocks .

gray sand, shells

green mud, fine sand. .

.

sand, fine, mud, shells.,

mud, sand

rocky In spots

sandy, kelp

sand and cobbles

U.S.NatMus.

Do.

AlbattOM, 190-1.

Do.

Do.

University of Cali-

fornia.

Do.

Do.
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Remarks.—This species lias the general form of L. lorioli Meissner (Mazatlan),

but lias longer arms, which are more attenuate distally. L. ludwigi lacks the con-

spicuous sharp spinules which are present in many of the lateral abactinal paxilliB

of lorwK, and the latter has no abactinal pedicellariiB, such as are very character-

istic of the present species. Another character which separates ludwigi from

both lorioli and hcllonsR Liitken is the presence of prominent pedicellariaj on the

actinal intermediate plates of interradial region and proximal half of ray. Details

of adambulacral armature differ in all three forms. L. ludwigi differs from L.

quinaria in having much longer narrower rays, no scattered and abundant abactmal

pedicellariiB over the midradial region, and in having three-jawed, not two-jawed,

actinal pedicellariiB. The abactinal pedicellarias of quinaria are low, and of the

bivalved form of some Goniasteridiv. The adaml)ulacral plates also have two-

jawed pedicellariiB in quinaria.

LDIDIA ASTHENOSOMA Fisher.

PI. 20, fig. 1; pi. 21, fig. 1 ;
pi. 54, fig. 1.

Luidia asthenosoma Fisher, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., vol. 8, Aug. 14, 1906, p. 124.

Diagnosis.—Hays five. 11 = 86 mm.; r = 9 mm.; E, = 9.5 r. Breadth of ray

at base, 10 to 11 mm. Rays long, narrow, pointed, very gently tapering, with a

slightly convex abactinal surface usually sunken along midradial line. General

form much flattened; sides of rays rounded; inferomarginal plates narrow, not

encroaching much upon actinal area, but forming rather the margin of ray, each

with a transverse row of three sharp acicular spmes; ambulacral furrow %vide and

shallow; tube feet long, in two series; actinal and margmal spines rather long and

bristling, the adambulacral armature, consisting of a transverse row of three promi-

nent spinules, forming a series in line vnth. that of mferomarginal plates; actmal

intermediate plates usually with a rather short, two-jawed, blunt, papilliform

pedicellaria. Paxillse stellate, the superomarginal about twice as large as others.

Scattered two or rarely three jawed abactinal pedicellariie are present. Prominent

two-jawed pedicellaria on margin of each mouth plate.

Description.—Abactinal paxillte with a stellate crown; those of supei-o-

marginal series larger than rest, and each corresponding to an inferomargmal plate,

to upper end of which it is closely juxtaposed. CroA\-n of superomargmal paxilla

longitudinally oval (as in sarsi), the others subcircular. Adjacent to superomar-

ginal paxilliB are about two regular longitudinal series of lateral abactmal paxillse,

about two of which corresjiond to one superomarginal paxilla. Paxilla- dimhiish in

size very rapidly toward median line of ray and become less regular in arrangement

as they approach it. Superomarginal paxilla has slightly convex tabulum armed
with about thirty slender denticulate spinelets, of which about ten are scattered on
surface of tabulum and the remainder about the peripherj'-, the whole formmg a

divergmg group. The superomarginal and other lateral paxillffi sometimes have a

blunt two-jawed pedicellaria similar to but larger than those scattered over the

midradial area (see below). The adjacent paxilla- have about twelve peripheral

and three to five central spinelets, while those in midradial region have about ten

peripheral and three or four central, vcrj- much smaller, spinelets, the whole jiaxilla
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bemi; notably smaller. Many of small paxillse of midradial area also bear in center
of tabuluin, svirroimded usually by a few small poriphoral spinelets, a small obovoid
two-jawed valvate pedicellaria, resemblinf^ a split <,Tanule. Viewed from above,

the pedicellaria is elliptical in shape when closed. Each jaw is hollowed on inner

face and occasionally is lar<:er, sprin^inp; from a very low paxilla and emcr<^ing

between the others. Rarely there are three jaws. Jaws of pcdicellarife much
thicker and more robust than any paxilla spines.

Plates, or bases of paxillae, are cniciform along; either side of area, leavinc; large

quadrate spaces for the papulre. Superomarginal plates very much larger than
adjacent abactinal plates, and cruciform in shape also, but with verj"- much broader

lobes, the arms on the longitudinal axis being longer than those on the transverse.

Inferomarginal plates also four-lobed (as seen from the inside), there being con-

spicuous roundish spaces between the infero and superomarginal series, correspond-

ing to the papular spaces on dorsal surface. Plates decrease very rapitlly in size

toward radial line, are irregular, frequently have five lobes, and on median radial

area are roundish and crowded, without papula; between. Thus along the radial

area of ray there is a band of var^-ing width free from papula?.

Inferomarginal plates relatively very narrow, transversely arched, encroaching

but slightly upon actinal surface, forming rounded margin to ray; chord of width
equal to one and one-half times that of adambulacral and actinal intermediate plates

combined. Fasciolar grooves deep and wide, slightly wider (i. e., measured on long

axis of ray) than corresponding dimension of specialized elevated ridge of plate.

Each plate with a transverse series of three robust, tapering, sharp spines, of which
the outer is often shghtly the longest, but frequently the middle (me or the two are

subequal; inner (actinal) spine of series is sometimes much slenderer than other

two, and only one-half or two-thirds length of longest spine; latter attains a length

of 5.5 mm., or slightly over one-half width of abactinal paxillar area, or nearly

twice the width of plate (that is, chord of width). General surface of plate covered
with slender, almost capillary spinelets, which become finer and more densely placed
in fasciolar grooves, and upper end of plate sometimes bears a pedicellaria similar

to those of abactinal surface.

Adambulacral plates with a slender saber-shaped furrow spine and forming

a linear series with it on actinal surface, two slender, tapering, pointed spines, the

inner of which is the stouter and slightly the longer. Except in small specimens,

one to three very slender spinelets stan<l on adoral side of outermost spine, which
ilecrcascs in size toward extremity of ray more rapidly than the inner.

On most of the actinal intermediate plates of proximal two-thirds of ray is a
small two-jawed pedicellaria accompanied bj- two or three capillary spinelets; when
former is absent its place is taken b}' about three to five capillary spinelets; jaws of

pedicellaria blunt, oblong to obovate, 0.5 mm. high; three or four pedicellaria! in

interradial region, but very few spinelets.

Mouth plates more like those of Astropecten than most species of Luidia.

Exposed surface of combined plates, ovoid, prominent; suture between plates fairly

\vide. Armature consisting of a slightly tapering, bluntly pointed tooth, and back
of that on margin a large two-jawed pedicellaria nearly as long as tooth. Two
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slioitcr spines may take the place of the pedicellaria. In line with the tooth a series

of about ten su])crfieial spinelets follows edge of suture, decreasing in size toward

outer end of plate; and along curved margin adjacent to first adambulacral arefour

or five slender spinelets, the second from inner end of series often thelongest. This

series is separated from the su])eificial by a shallow groove.

Color in life, reddish brown (burnt sienna) on abactinal surface ;
marginal s]iines

lighter, often wliitish; actinal surface whitish.

Anatomical notes.—Supcrambulacral ])lates present, well developed, absent from

first ambulacral ossicle. Gonads extend, in a series along either side of abactinal

integument, to tip of ray; individual tufts short, with few thick tubules. No intes-

tine; no intestinal coRCum; no anus. Stomach not divided into dorsal and ventral

compartments. Tube feet large, pointed, without calcareous deposits in their walls.

Variations and young.—A. specimen with R =31 mm. differs from the foregoing

description in having two marginal spines to plate, the third being sometimes repre-

sented by a much smaller spinule. Outer adambulacral spinelet is reduced in size,

and the otliers are relatively longer than in the bigger specimens. Actinal inter-

mediate pedicellaria) are confined to basal half of ray, although a few are scattered

on distal portion. Abactinal ])ediceilari8e few or absent. A very small specimen

(R = 16 mm.) has two series of marginal spines along ray, the outer spines usually

the longer; actinal pedicellarise do not extend far onto ray; paxillse small and

spaced; no abactinal pedicellariie.

Specimens vary considerably in respect to the abactinal {)edicellaria3. In the

ty])e they are numerous, but some large examples lack them on the superomarginal

and adjacent paxillif

.

Type.—Cat. No. 21929, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.^Albatross station 3148, off central California in 47 fathoms on

brown mud.
Distribution.—From north of ifonterey Bay, California, south to Los Coronados

Islands, Lower CaUfornia, 11 to 339 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Seventy-one, from the following stations (C'alifornia,

except as noted)

:

Specimens of Luidia asthenosoma eramined.

Station.
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Specimens of Luidia asthenosoma examined—Continued.

119

station.
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Family BENTHOPECTINID^ Verrill, 1899, emended.

Pararchastcrinsc Sladen, Challenger Aeteroidea, 1889, pp. xxviii, 4.

Benthopcelinidx +Pontaslerinx Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, p. 217.

A^otomijota Ludwig (CheirasUridx + Benthopectinidx), Sitzungsber. k. preuss. Akad. Wiss.,

vol. 23, 1910, p. 4S5.

Phanerozonia with more, or less obviously alteniating, convex, spinifeious

marginal plates, an odd one above and below in the interradial angles of three

gene'ra; with small disk and long slender rays, and with the papulae confined to a

limited', often specialized, area at base of ray and adjacent portion of disk (or all

of disk and up to three-fifths of ray). Especially characterized by the presence

of a pair of muscle bands extending along the dorsal wall of the rays, from the

reo'ion of the third to eighth superomarginal plates to tip. Abactinal plates with-

out definite arrangement, either simple and flattened, with one or few spinelets, or

in the form of low paxilla?, both kinds sometimes occurring in the same species.

Adambulacral plates with a salient inner angle bearing a series of spinelets; one

to several conspicuous actinal (or subambulacral) spines. Actinal intermediate

plates few and interradial areas small. Pedicellarite when present pectinate, fas-

cicular, or rarely bivalvate. Anus present. Xo superambulacral plates. Tube

feet with sucldng disks. Intestinal coecum thick.saccular, four-parted.

KEY TO THE KNOWN GENERA OF BENTHOPECTIXID.E.

a'. No unpaired interradial marginal plates; dorsal muscle bands Bometimes attached to proximal

ambulacral ossicles by a tendon.

b'. Paxilla: with numerous spinelets or granules.

c'. Papularia not two-lobed, usually more or less distended.

d'. Pedicellariae when present two-jawed and occurring on the adambulacral plates; the latter

with two spines on their surface Pontaster Sladen.

rf*. Pedicellarise fasciculate, occurring on dorsal, marginal, and actinal intermediate plates.

Peclinaster Perrier, p. 122.

c'. Papularia not swollen, more or less distinctly two-lobed.

d'. Pedicellariae usually present and pectinate; actinal intermediate plates always present on

disk; no tuft of rather long paxillar spinelets near first superomarginal.

e'. Dorsal muscle bands not unusually large and not attached to enlarged crest of a proximal

ambulacral ossicle; adambulacral plates with one enlarged subambulacral spine.

Cheiraster Studer.

«'. Dorsal muscle bands large and attached by a prominent tendon to a specialized knob or crest

of either one or two proximal ambulacral ossicles, as well as to adjacent superomarginal

plates; adambulacral plates with two or more enlarged subambulacral spines; marginals

very spiny Luidiaster Studer, p. 127.

<P. With a tuft of rather long paxillar spinelets near the first superomarginal plate; primary plates

of disk each with one large spine; pedicellarise unknown; adambulacral plates with two

subambulacral spines; actinal intermediate plates absent; innermost marginal mouth spine

not prolonged MarcelasUr Koehler.

6'. Paxillse with usually but one spinelet, that on the primary plates of disk becoming a largo spine;

papularia flat, two-lobed; no pedicellariae Gaussastcr Ludwig.
a'. Odd interradial marginal plate present in some- or all of the interradii. Dorsal muscle bands not

attached to a proximal ambulacral ossicle.
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6'. Abactinal plates of i)apnlar areas low lab\ilate and strongly stellate, the larger bearing a central

conspicuous spiiio surrounded by a circle ot more or less elongate spinelets; superomarginals

with two or three and inferomarginals with two to five long bristling spines; odd interradial

marginal plate not much if any more prominent than adjacent s\iperomarginals.

c'. Papulae extending one-third to three-fifths length of ray; dorsal muscle bands weak; mouth
plates with more than nine marginal spines each; odd interradial marginal usually absent in

some of the iuterradii Nearchasler Fisher, p. 132.

c*. Papulae extending one-seventh length ot ray; dorsal muscle bands strong, prominent; mouth
plates with less than eight marginal spines; odd interradial present in all interradii.

Myonotus Fisher, p. 140.

6'. Abactinal plates flat or somewhat convex and, though frequently lobed, not strongly so, bearing

a central spine only, or several spinelets in addition, or one to several small spinelets; superomar-

ginals usually with only one large spine and inferomarginals with one or two primary spines; odd
interradial marginal prominent and usually present in all interradii. .Benthopeclen Verrill, p. 142.

Rfmarlcs.—Members of tliis family have a very characteristic outward "habit"
and are easily identified with their group. This is dtie to the structure of the mar-
ginal and adambulacral plates, with their bristling armature, to the limited distribu-

tion of papulae, and to a less extent to the simple abactinal i)lates wliich commonly
have a slender central spine and a variable number of additional spinelets. They are

often in the form of simple paxill», but all gradations between paxillaj and flat

immersed plates occur. Another feature which lends a highly characteristic appear-

ance to members of this famih' is the form of the pedicellariae. When these occur

they are of the double pectinate variety, or a modification of this tj^je. That
is, a comb of modified spinelets is placed opposite another similar comb, each
occupying separate but closely juxtaposed plates, or tlie spinelets may be grouped
(fasciculated) on one plate or two neighboring plates. The double pectinate

pedicellariaj are strictly characteristic of tiiis family.

Previous to Sladen's Challenger report (1889) the members of tiiis family were
not set apart by even subfamily distinctions from other Archasteridse; in fact some
species of Cheiraster and the tyj)e of Acantliardiaster were first described as ^' Archas-
ter." Sladen erected the subfamily Pararcliasterinje for the reception of Parar-

chaster and Ponlaster. In 1894 A'errill split this subfamily, recognizing the Bentho-
pectininfe for Benthopecten, and Ponta-steriniB for Poiitaster, Cheiraster, PeciinaMer,

and AcantJiarchaster. In 1899 the Benthopectinina) was rai.sed to family rank by
Verrill, and the Pontasterinse was placed in Ids new family PlutonasteridiB, near

Plutonaster and allietl genera. Believing that Sladen's grouping of genera more
nearly expressed the relationship, I placed the Pontasterinas under the Bentliopec-

tinidse in 1906. For reasons stated below the Pontasterinse has been abandoneil in

this report.

The order Notom^'ota Lud\vig (1910) is coextensive with mj' Bentho]>ectinidfB

and is founded primarily on the characteristic dorsal muscle bands of the rays.

Ludwig recognizes two families, the Cheirasterid;« (Pontasterinaj Verrill) and
Benthopectinidir, the latter including only Benthopecten and Pararchaster restricted,

hence ha^^ng the limits originally set by Verrill. These two famihes are character-

ized by the absence or presence of unpaired interradial marginal plates, and by no

other features of importance. In the new genus Nearchaster, one or more, occasion-

ally all, the interradii have the odd marginal (not always in both series of the same
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interrndius, however). The abactintil plaies arc structurally like those of Luidiaster

and Clieiraster rather than of Benthopeden, to which the presence of odd inter-

radials would naturally ally the genus. The dorsal muscle bands are very weak

in Nearchasier and well developed in Myonotus, and are nearer to Benthopeden

than to Luidiaster in the mode of attachment of the proximal ends. The very

spiny marginal jilatcs suggest Luidiaster rather than Benthopeden. Even Ben-

thopeden may lack some of the odd interradial marginal plates as regularly occurs

in B. mutabilis. In other words, Nearchaster stands nearly halfway between the

two groups, and furnishes convincing evidence of the close relationship of Bentho-

peden on the one liand and Cheiraster and aUies on the other. I have not main-

tained the two families so ably expounded by Ludwig, because I do not think a

sharp line of separation can be drawn.

Whether the Benthopectinidai should be regarded as a distinct order, the

Notomyota, is wholly a matter of ojnnion. There are unfortunately no rules to

determine what shall constitute ordinal characters. The Porcellanasteridae are

probably just as deserving of ordinal rank since they possess a set of special char-

actei-s winch set them apart from the other Phanerozonia. The fact that the

Notom^'ota is not here adopted simply means that the writer has preferred to use

characters of wider apphcation. It may well be that the solution of the present

unsatisfactory condition of the orders of Asteroidea will be the recognition of

numerous smaller groups; about four in the Phanerozonia and two in the Spinulosa.

I have followed in the main Ludwig's arrangement of genera and species. I

am not at all sure of the validity of Marcelaster. I have not adopted Pararchaster,

since it is separated from Benthopecten by a rather trivial character, or at least by a

variable and difficult one.

For a systematic and historical account of the genera and species of the Noto-
myota, Ludwig's paper should be consulted. Two new genera (with four new
species) have been added to Ids list, one new form to Pedinaster, and two to

Benthopeden.

Genus PECTINASTER Perrier.

Pectinastcr Perrier, Ann. sci. nat., vol. 19, 188.5, art. 8, p. 70. Type, P.filholi Perrier. Exped.
sci. du TramilleuT et du Talisman, 1894, p. 278.

—

Ludwig, Sitzungsber. k. preuss. Akad.
Wisi!., vol. 23, 1910, p. 448.

Pori(a«<fr Sladen (part). C/mZ/cni/CT- Asteroidea, 1889, p. 23.

Cheiraster Ludwig (part), Asteroidea, 1905, p. 1.—Fisher, ZooL Anz., vol. 35, 1910, p. 551.

Diagnosis.—Benthopectinidse lacking odd interradial marginal.^, with the

abactinal plates a very simple form of low paxilltB, bearing numerous spinelets

and with entire (not two-lobed) more or less swollen papularia; pedicellariae when
present fasciculate, confined to a single plate, or standing on two adjacent plates,

occiirring on actiual intermediate plates, or also on the marginals and abactinal
paxilliB; marginal plates small, usually elongately oval or subtriangular in form, the
two series having a tendency to alternate more or less, causing the horizontal
margin that touches the companion series of plates to be more or less definitely
aiigulated or to form two facets; actinal interradial areas with very few interme-
diate plates; these small and without order. Armature of adambulacral plat«s
(1) a semicircular furrow series of small spines, and (2) one, usually larger and
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conical, on tho actinal surface. Well-developed dorsal muscle bands, attached to

one or two proximal ambulacral ossicles and adjacent superomarginals.

RemarJcs.—The genera Gheiraster, Pontaster, and Peclinaster are very closely

related and have been combined in the past under tho generic title of Gheiraster

(Ludwig, 1905; Fisher, 1906, 1910). Ludwig (1910) has lately used the papularia,

jjedicollaria, and subunibulacral spines as primary characters for distinguishing

the groups. I find also a very useful feature in the mode of attacliment of the

proximal end of tho two dorsal muscle bands.

In Pontaster ami Pectinaster the papularia are entire and swollen, wliile in

CJieiraster and Luidlaster they are flat and two-lobcd. Pontaster is distinguished

from Pectinaster, in wliich the pedicellaria? arc fasciculate and on any plates but

the adambulacrals, by having two-jawed pedicellariaj on the adambulacrals onl}'.

Luidiaster and Pectinaster differ from Gheiraster in having the dorsal muscle bands

attached to one or two of the proximal ambulacral ossicles (near where they abut

against the superomarginals) as well as to the adjacent superomarginals; Gheiraster

has the muscles attached to the superomarginals and abactinal plates, but not to

the ambulacrals. Glieiraster has only one subambulacral spine, Luidiaster has

two or more.

Tlie following species is a typical Pectinaster, with highly specialized papu-

larium and the maximum distribution of pedicellaria\

PECTINASTER AGASSIZI EVOPLUS (Fisher).

PI. 28, figs. 1, 2; pi. 55, figa. 4, 4a; pi. 57, fig. 1.

Cheiraster agassizi evoplus Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 551.

Diagnosis.—Differing from Pectinaster agassizi (Ludwig) in having abactinal

and intermarginal pedicellaria^ antl usually larger papular areas with more numerous
papular pores. Rays five; R= 72 mm.; r=ll.,5 mm.; R= 6.4 + r. Nearly related

to Pectinaster jUholi (Perrier) and Pectinaster mimicus (Sladen). Rays long,

slender, evenly tapered from the base to an attenuate extremit\'. General form

very much as in P. mimicus, but rays shorter and slightly slenderer. Abactinal

surface ^vith numerous small, roundish, low, spaced paxillse; larger ones with a

delicate central spinule and a crown of eight to fifteen small spineiets, interspersed

with more numerous smaller ones lacking the spinule, the former extending abund-

antly to tip of ray; a variable immber of small pectinate or, more rarely, fascicular

pedicellarife on the abactinal surface. Papuhe confined to an oval papularium at

base of ray, forty to seventj'-fivo pores to each area in adult specimens. Acces-

sory supermarginal spinules on first five or si.x plates, one to three (rarely four)

accessory inferomarginal spinules on proximal third or half of ray, only one beyond,

and merely the single primary spine on distal fourth of ray; adambulacral plates

with five to nine furrow spineiets, and one actinal with a small companion; actinal

intermediate plates extending as far as the sixth to tenth inferomarginal. Pedi-

cellariae numerous on interradial areas, and present on suture between marginal

plates, on inferomarginals, and also sometimes betwieen inferomarginals ami inter-

mediate plates, and between inferomarginals and adambulacrals.

Description.—Larger paxilla; of abactinal surface slightly elevated, the summit
bearing an acicular, slender, very delicate spinuLe about 0.75 to 1.5 nun. long, sur-
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rouiuled at its base by about eight to fifteen ratliating, very small, papillifomi

spinelets; the numerous smaller paxillos, scattered between, with from one to eight

equal, upright or slightly radiating similar spinelets, one often standing in the

center of a'^circular group. Individual paxilhe clearly visible to naked eye; said

to be invisible in mimicus. The larger paxilla^ with a central spinule extend entire

width of arm and to its tip. Scattered all over abactinal surface are numerous pedi-

cellarias formed of two to six or seven thickened spinelets, about intermediate in

length between the central spinule and smaller spinelets. The spinelets of pedi-

cellariiB are tliicker than any others of abactinal surface, and form either a coor-

dinate (''fascicular") group, or two opposing combs, usually two plates entering

into the formation of a pedicellaria. Pedicellarise are found on both large and

small i)lates, are largest on disk, and extend to end of ray in some specimens; in

others they are comparatively scarce, and lacking on outer part of ray ; in a small

number of examples only four or six are present, on disk. The typical form from the

Galapagos to Gulf of California has no abactinal pedicellariae.

Papularium broadly elliptical, convex, so situated that a line drawn across

base of ray at interradiai angle bisects it. It is about as long as half the width of

ray at this point. Papulie mcrease in number with age; in large specimens, forty

to seventy-five to each area. The abactinal wall is much thicker on the papular

areas, since the plates are here in the form of vertical rods bearing a small crown

of spinelets externally (two to six or seven, with sometimes a central spinule of

inconsf)icuous size). The rods are compressed and oriented so as to appear to

radiate from larger central plates as shown in the figure (pi. 57, fig. 1). On
account of the form of the plates of papularium that area is convex also on the

inner or coelomic side of the body wall. Its plates are rather closely boimd

together by tissue. Elsewhere the plates are thm, subcircular, and distinctly

spaced, the difference in size between the large and small plates being very

noticeable.

Superomarginal plates, thu'ty-fom* in an example with 11 = 72 mm., confined to

side wall of ray, much longer than high on outer part of ray, where they are nearly

opposite the inferomarginals. Proximally, however, the plates are nearly or quite

as high as long and are alternate with the inferomarginals. Sm^'ace of plates,

sometimes with exception of a small area beneath the spine, is covered with spaced

short papillifomi spinelets. Each plate bears near middle of upper edge a needle-

Uke sharp spine, the fourth from interradius longest (about 4 mm.). The first

four or five plates have below this an accessory lateral spine, wliich in the first three

or four plates is nearly or quite as long as the primary spine. A variable niunber
of the superomarginals, beginning with the fourth to tenth, have a small pedicellaria

composed of two to four stubby spinelets standing usually over the mtermarginal
suture, some of tlie spinelets, therefore, on the inferomarginals. The number of

pedicellaria} is variable; sometimes only a few distal plates have them, at others

fully two-thirds of the plates.

Besides a lateral prominent primary spine, slightly longer than those of superior
series, the first five or six plates bear two to four unequal accessory spinulcs on the

inner part of the plate; then beyond these a single spinule to outer thii-d of ray.
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General surface of plates covered with delicate papilliform spinelets, similar to those

above, leaving partially or wholly naked a small area about the spines. Many of

the plates have on the lower marj;in a small pcdicellaria, composed of three or four

spmelets. This is occasionally shared with the adambulacral or actinal intermediate

plates, according as one or the other of these is adjacent. These pedicellariie

frequently occur far along the ray, but are sometimes very few in number, though
not usually so.

Terminal plate tubercular, slightly wider than long, of a quadrate form, but

indented on the side towaril paxillar area. Distally it bears a tuft of spinelets.

Adambulacral plates with a prommently curved furrow margin bearing a series

of six to eight (sometimes as few as five) slightly curved, blunt spinelets. The
maximum number of furrow spinelets is probably seven, the eighth and sometimes

a ninth continuing the series on the adoral margin of the plate. These two extra

spinelets are really members of the furrow series so far as appearance goes. In

center of plate is an upright, prominent, sharp, conical spine with usuall}' an acces-

sory spinule, situated between it and the adoral margin. On outer edge of plate

one or two short pointed spinelets sometimes form part of a pedicellarian appara-

tus as mentioned above. At base of these are sometimes two actinal sjiinules,

instead of one and a small companion.

Mouth plates with furrow series of seven or eight spinelets, of which the two
or three inner are larger than the rest and the innermost largest of all. About mid-

wa}^ between inner and outer ends of plate is a prominent, tapering, actinal spinule.

A graduated uneven series of five to seven spinelets follows the median suture

border but is very iiTegular, and sometimes there is no order at all in the disposi-

tion of spinelets, so that the armature of mouth plates is of little value for classifi-

cation purposes.

Actinal interradial areas with numerous small crowded irregular plates, those

adjacent to inferomarginals being smallest and most crowded. In each interradial

area there are twenty-five to thirty rather large pedicellariaj, each with from two

to five spiniform jaws. These extend some distance along ray on the suigle series

of intermediate plates, sometimes straddling the suture between an mferomarginal

and an mtermediate plate. In interradial area the pedicellaria3 occupy either one

or two plates, but are conical in general form. Smaller intermediate plates

\vithout pedicellarife usually have instead one or two slender spinelets.

Madrcporic body situated about its own diameter from inner edge of supero-

marginal plates and surroimded by large pa.xillae.

Anatomical notes.—Xo superambulacral plates. Dorsal muscle bands promi-

nent and extending from about the sixth or seventh ambulacral ossicles (to which

the tendon is partly attached) to end of ray. Anus present; intestinal ccecum

saccular, with four divisions as m other members of this family; no very distinct

dorsal stomach, merely five interradial constrictions forming a dorsal division;

hepatic cceca short. Gonad confined to interradial areas. Tube feet with small

sucking disks.

Young.— .V specimen with 11 = 20 mm. (and r=4 mm.) has the general apjiear-

ance of the adult, the central spinule of the larger pa.\ilhr being especially conspicu-
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ous. Ahiicluial iK'dicellaiiffi present on the disk; about ten papulae to each area;

afewintermai<rinal pedicelhiriff; only two or three actinal interradial pediceliarise,

and none on inferomarginals or adambulacrals. Furrow spinelets, five to seven;

oidarged actinal mouth spine relatively larger than in adult; furrow spinelets of

mouth plates about five. Madreporic bofly nearly touches the marginals, only one

row of pa.xillse intervening.

Ttjpe.—Cat. No. 27798, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4387, off San Diego, longitude of Point Con-

ception, 1,059 fatiioms, green mud.

Distribution.—Known only from southern California, 984 to 1,059 fathoms;

undoubtedly ranging southwaid, where intergradation with P. agassizi is probable.

Typical agassizi ranges from the Galapagos Islands to the Gulf of California

(Lud%vig, 1905).

Specimens examined.—Albatross station 2919, off Cortez Bank (latitude of San

Diego, California), 984 fathoms, gray mud, 218 specimens; station 4387, off San

Diego on longitude of Point Conception, 1,059 fathoms, green mud, 9 specimens;

total, 227 specimens.

Remarlcs.—Tliis form is distuiguished from mimicus, which was dredged by the

Challenger in the Arafura Sea, northwest of the Am Islands, by the presence in

adult and moderately young specimens of abactinal, intei'marginal, and much more

abundant actinal pedicellarise. The papularia are larger and contain many more

pores. For instance P. mimicus with R ecjualling 78 mm. has but a dozen pores to

each papularium, wliile evoplus has fort\' to seventy-five. In P. evoplus the furrow

spinelets are slenderer and curved, and the spine on the actinal surface of each

adambulacral plate is not so prominent as in mimicus, while the proximal infero-

marginals are more heavily armed than in mimicus.

Ludwig regards P. forcipatus (Sladen) as synonymous with P. Jilfioli Perrier.

Judging from Sladen's figures and description the papularia oi flholi are small and

the abactinal pedicellarise have shorter spinelets and are differently formed (less

pectinate than usually in evoplus), the paxiUae have stouter spinelets, and the

central spinelet is short and conical. The paxillse of evoplus are more nearly fike

those of mimicus. Other differnces to be considered are: secondary superomar-
ginal spinule in evoplus, none in flltoli; more numerous and prominent secondary
spinules on proximal inferomarginal plates in evoplus, and the furrow spinelets

longer, slenderer, and curved. Judging from Sladen's figures the actinal pedicel-

larise of flholi have shorter and more pointed spmelets than in evoplus, and the
intermarginal pediceUaria; of the latter are absent in. flholi (although that species

proximally has a few pedicellarise on the vertical sutures between the superomar-
ginals).

Through the kindness of Professor lAidwig I have received for comparison a

specimen of P. agassizi from Albatross station 3366 (near Cocos Island). In this

example R = 67 mm. Although t he form here described is close to agassizi, the differ-

ences already mentioned seem sufficient to warrant its separation as a distinct race.

The proximity of the known ranges of the two forms (as well as the range m depth)
points to their probable intergradation. In the specimen of agassizi examined
the papular areas are only one-half to two-thirds as large as in evoplus and
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contain only about thirty pores, whereas in the latter race there are seldom as

few as forty in an equally large specimen. However, Ludwig recortls and figures

a papularium with fift\' papula? (R = 65 mm.) in agassizi. There are more numerous
actinal pcdiccllariiB in evoplus, and m agassizi, as already recorded, no abactinal or

intermarginal jiedicellariae. In other characters the two species are practically

alike. 'Whatever slight difTcrences in spine length and counts one might mention
is more than compensated for by the indivitlual variation in evoplus.

It will not be surprising if mimicus, fillioli, agassizi, and evoplus are nothing

more than races of one witlely distributed species. They are all very closely

related.

Genus LUIDIASTER Sluder.

Luidiasler Studer, Sitzungsber. naturforsch. Freunde, Berlin, Oct. 16, 1883, p. 131. Type,
L. hirsiilKS Studer.

—

Ludwig, Sitzungsber. k. preusa. Akad. "Wiss., vol. 23, 1910, p. 451.

Acantharchaster V.errill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 17, 1894, p. 268. Type, Arckaster dawsoni

Verrill.—Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 549.

Cheiraster Perkier (part), E.\p6d. sci. du Travailleur et du Talisman, 1894, p. 275.

—

Fisher
(part), Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1903, ph. 3, 1906, p. 1042.

Diagnosis.—Benthopectinidiis without odd interradial marginals and with the

abactinal plates a simple form of low paxillie, bearing a prominent central spine,

surrounded by accessory spinules; these interspersed with secondary smaller plates,

usually without central spine, bearing instead a few spinelets of var3-ing length,

always short on outer part of ray; papuI;B not sharply circumscribed, but occupjing

entire basal part of rays, and adjacent portion of disk, and distal part of area more
or less two-lobed; peilicellarise pectinate, occupying two plates and occurring on
abactinal surface, sometimes also on actinal intermediate and marginal plates;

actinal intermetliate jplates few, spinous; marginal plates more or less alternate,

very spiny; adambulacral plates with saHent inner angle, and bearing a divergent

group of furrow spinules and a transverse actinal row of two or more long spines.

Dorsal muscle bands attached proximally to a crest of one or two ambulacral plates,

as well as to adjacent superomarginals.

RcmarliS.—In this genus the primary abactinal plates of the papular region are

roundish vath faint imlication of lobing. The plates are raised into a low tabulum
bearing a variable number of spinules and a central movable spine.

Tliis group (lifTers from Cheiraster, its nearest relative, in having the dorsal

muscle bands attached proximally to a special crest of an ambulaci'al ossicle, near

the point where the latter abuts against the superomarginal. The muscle is attached

also to the abactinal plates and superomarginals by the same tendon but the origin

is on an ambulacral plate. In Cheiraster inops and C. snyderi the attachment to

the ambulacral is wanting. In Chfiraster the papularium is more definitel}' circum-

scribed. In L. dawsoni the papulae extend all the way across the ray and occupy
the radial portions of tlisk, except at the very center.

Ludwig includes five species: dawsoni, hirsutus, teres, vincenti, and gerlachei.

To these I would adil horri<lus, described by me as a Cheiraster in 1906. The test

as to W'hether all these are really congeneric will be the determination in each form
of the moile of attachment of tlie dorsal musi'le bands. I do not think gerlachei

is congeneric with dawsoni, and I am skeptical also concerning teres and vincenti.

I do not think oxijacanthus is synonymous with dawsoni, as Luilwig states.
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LDIDIASTER DAWSONI (VerrUl).

PI. 25, fig. 2; pi. 26, fig. 3; pi. 27, fig. 2; pi. 55, figs. 3, 3a; pi. 5(!, fig. 5; ])1. 1 19, fig. 2; pi. 120.

Archasler dawsoni Verrill, in Appendix C, On Some Marine Invertebrata from the Queen

Charlotte Islands, By J. F. WTiiteaves, Report of Progrea.^; Geol. Survey of Canada for

1878-79, 1880, p. 194fc.

Acantharchaster daiisotti, Verrii.l, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 17, 1894, p. 269.—Fisher, Zool.

Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 549.

Luidiaster dawsoni LvDwta, Sitzungsber. k. preus.-^. Akad. Wlss., vol. 23, 1910, p. 452.

Diagnosis.—Rays five. R = 124 mm.; r = 22 mm.; R = 5.45 r. Breadth of

my at base, 25 mm. A narrower-rayed example: R = 107 mm.; r = 21 mm.;

R = 5.1 r. Breadth of ray at base, 25 mm. In the first specimen the rays taper

evenly to the tip; in the second, abruptly at first, then very gradually. Inter-

brachial arcs of first specimen, angular; of the second, distinctly rounded. Disk

small. Abactinal surface paved with small unequal plates in the form of low simple

paxilla?; the larger of these plates bearing a large central articulated spine sur-

rounded at base by a circle of small spinules (usually) ;, the smaller paxillre without

central spine and with comparatively- few divergent papilliform spinelets. Papulae

confined to disk (except center and interradial lines) and basal part of rays. Double

or triple pectinate peilicellariaj of conspicuous size on dorsal surface, and one to

three still larger in each interradius of actiual surface. Each pedicellaria with

upward to twelve curved papillse or spines to each group. Anus present. Mar-

ginal plates con.spicuous, alternate, those of the upper series smaller than the lower,

rounded, with a central eminence bearing one or two large bristling movable spines

surrounded by spinules. Inferomarginals with about three large spines. Adam-
bulacral plates with a salient furrow angle bearing a divergent group of furrow

spines (about five) and a transverse actinal row of two to four long slender blunt

spines. Actinal intermediate plates very few and confined to interradial region.

Description.—Abactinal area plane, or slightly swollen at base of rays. Abacti-

nal surface paved with larger round plates interspersed with smaller more irregular

ones. Viewed from the coelomic surface these plates are seen to be irregularly

arranged and close together, but not in actual contact. Papulae are absent from

center of disk, a narrow interradial line, and distal two-thirds of R. They are pres-

ent, therefore, on basal part of ray and adjacent portion of disk. On this area there

is some semblance to a formation of longitudinal rows by the plates of the medio-

radial region, and here also there is a greater difference between the two sizes of

plates. The smaller plates act as connectives between the larger ones, and the large

papidffl pass through the interspaces. The plates form low, simple paxilla? (proto-

paxilla"). The tabulum is only very shghtly elevated. The large paxillje, corre-

sponding to the large plates, each bear a long, shaip, movable spine (sometimes two),

encircled by several shorter unequal spinules (two to six or eight). On the edge of

the tabulum is a circle of numerous small spinelets. Sometimes the auxiliary spi-

nules are very few or lacking and tlieir place is taken by small spinelets. The smaller
paxilla; l)ear one to twelve small, slender (or thicker, papilliform), acute spinelets.

Tlie dorsal spines are largest in center of disk, being there about 5 mm. long and
fairly stout. Beyond the papular area they decrease markedly in size, as may be
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seen from the photographic figure. There is considerable variation in the density

and length of those spines, but they are never so long nor so robust as the supero-

marginals. The diflerence in size between the large and small paxilliB is better

marked on disk than on the nonpai)ulated area of ray. On the former area, in

large specimens, one may find numerous seconchirv plates, with a small central

spinule, in the process of forming primary plates. On the proximal half of ray are

from three to eight scattered pectinate pedicellarise of conspicuous size, similar to

the actinal pedicellariie described below. Each pedicellaria is subcircular in shape,

about 2.0 mm. wide, and consists of two or three primary plates juxtaposed, each

plate with five or six stout, curved, blunt, specialized spinules, meeting over the

common suture. (See figure.) Sometimes the pedicellariae lie between the upper
curved ends of two superomarginals.

Marginal plates of two series, alternate. Superomarginals not encroaching

upon abactinal area except far along ra}'. Each plate strongly convex, almost tabu-

late, bearing one or two stout, movable, tapering spines, the uppernKJst the longer

when two are present. These spines, which form a bristling series all along ray, are

as long as the combined length of two superomarginals, and the base of each (or of

the pair) is encircled by upward of twelve or fii"teen slender auxiliary spinules. Out-
side of these on the sides of the eminence are numerous well-spaced spinelets, but

the border of the plate is naked. In this way the plates of both series have the raised

portions separated by naked channels. The first superomarginal spine is shorter

than the succeeding ones.

luferomarginal plates wider than superomarginals, and with central portion

similarly elevated, this elevation having a transverse trend. Each bears a trans-

verse series of three (occasionally four) rigid (though movably articulated), tapering,

pointed, outstanding spines, subequal, or the uppermost or central the longest.

Usually the spines are slightly stouter and often the longest is a trifle longer than the

corresponding superomarginal spine. Surrounding these is a variable number of

auxiliary spinules, about one-third tlie length of the spines, together with scattered

blunt spinelets. Terminal plate small, wider than long, densely covered with spines.

Adambulacral plates wider tlian long, with a fairly wiile suture between. Fur-

row margin curved, with five to seven furrow spinules, the three or four central ones

as long as width of plate, slender, tapering, anil blunt ; the lateralmost spinelet very
short as a rule. Actinal surface of plate with a transverse series of two or three long

terete, truncate or blunt, rather slender spines, which are nearly as Ipng as infero-

marginal s[)ines. On outer end of plate is often one or two much smaller sj)inules,

and along the adoral side of the series are a number of small papilliform or squamous
spinelets. In some specimens the skin covering the ])lates and spines is thicker than
in others. In the former the spinelets often appear to have swollen tips.

Mouth plates spade-shaped, with broadly rounded actinostomial margin and
rather convex surface. Marginal spines, six to eight, either tapering or untapered
and blunt, the inner one or two being considerably longer than the others, which
diminish rapidly in size. Seven to ten spines stand on the exposed surface of each
plate, the outer three or four being often much smaller. The larger spines vary from

57444=—Bull. 76—11 9
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sliort, thick, and blunt to long and slender. They appear to be always shorter than

tlie correspondmg adambulacral spines.

Actinal intermediate plates few and confined to the disk. Each bears a number

of small spaced si)inolets and usually one or two upright slender tapering spines,

similar to but smaller than those of adambulacrals. In each interradius there are

one to three (usually one or two) large circular pectinate pedicellarise composed of

two opposite series of eight to twelve convergent strongly incurved papilliform

spinelets. Rarely there are three groups, in whicli case there are fewer spinelets to

each. The plates bearing the pedicellarian combs usually have also one or two

ordinary spines, and numerous jiaiiilliform or granuliform spinelets.

Madrcporic body convex, with very irregular strife. It is situated nearer margin

than center of minor radius.

Color in life: some fresh alcoholic specimens from station 4791 showed unfaded

patches of bright vermilion, where alcohol had not had free access to the surface.

The tube feet seemed to be brightly colored also.

Anatomical notes.—No superambulacral plates. Tube feet in two rows; sucking

disks well developed; ampullas double; one Polian vesicle in each interradius except

that of madreporic canal. Interbrachial septa membranous. Gonads confined to

interradial region and opening near marginal plates. Anus present. Intestinal

coecum large, with four thick lobes. Passage from coecum into dorsal stomach short

and narrow. Stomach not clearl}- divided into dorsal and ventral portions. Retract-

ors of stomach well developed ; coeca extending only a short distance into arm. No
calcareous particles in tube feet or walls of stomach.

The two muscle bands on the ccelomic surface of the dorsal integument are

remarkably well developed. The tendon is attached to a special crest of the seventh

and eighth ambulacral ossicles, and also to the inner surface of the adjacent (third)

superomarginal. The tendon is about 9 mm. long, and the heavy muscle band which
immediately becomes attached to the dorsal integument tends slightly inward,

broadens a little and at about one-third R, joins the muscle of the other side. The
two run parallel, and closely joined to tip of ray, occupying the width of the narrow
paxillar area. Professor Ludwig has kindly sent me preparations of L. Mrsutus,

which show that the muscles are similarly attached in that species. This character

is useful, for some species of Luidiaster are superficially like Cheiraster.

Variations.—The chief variations have been considered in the foregoing descrip-

tion. These concern the relative length and number of dorsal spines and their

accompanying spinules, the superomarginal and adambulacral spines, and the pedi-

cellarifc. Both actinal intermediate and abactinal pedicellarise are alwa3's present,

but variable in number. Some specimens have more numerous auxiliary spinules

surrounding the dorsal spines than others, and the accompanying miliary spinelets

are subject to considerable variation in length and number. The armature of the
marginal plates is essentially of the same character as that of the large paxillse or
dorsal plates. Large specimens from station 3320 and station 3223 have broader
rays than examples from deeper water, as for instance, station 3339. This variation
is probably not correlated with depth, as examples from station 4792 have rather
narrow rays.
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Young.—The smallest specimen has R = 12.5 mm.; R = 3 r. There are no

papulae, and one would refer it without hesitation to Chelrader. Large abactinal

spines undeveloped, and madreporic body adjacent to superomarginals ; unlike the

adult, the superomarginals encroach conspicuously on abactinal area; one supero-

marginal and two inl'eromarginal spines, the au.xiliary spinules being nearly as long

as spines. Furrow spines, three to five; actinal adambulacral spines, two. Two
interradii have each a pedicellaria;" no abactinal pedicellariaj (station 4784).

.^Vjiother larger example, same locality, has R = 25 mm., R = 5 r. Some of

the dorsal sjiines have appeared ou disk; only two or three papulae; madreporic boily

still near margin; marginal spines relatively longer; pedicellaria in each interradius.

A specimen from station 3223, with R = 40 mm., has accpiired abactinal pedicellariaj

;

and the dorsal spines, though fewer than in adult, extend all along the ray. The
papulaj are confined to base of ray, are few m number, but area extends all the way
across ray. Dorsal muscles well developed. An example with R = 56 mm., R = 5 r,

has the same appearance as the very large specimens, except that the papular area

is not so e.xtensive nor the dorsal spines so numerous, and the madreporic body is

nearer to margin.

Type.—In the Yale University museum.
Type-locality.—Off Queen Charlotte Islands, 111 fathoms.

Distribution.—Bering Sea (Pribilof, Aleutian, and Commander Islands), south

along the coast of ^Vlaska to Queen Charlotte Islands, British Columbia, in 56 to

159 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Forty-two, from the following stations:

Specimens of Luidiaster dawsoni eocamined.

2842..

2833..

3223..

3225..

3320..

3339..

3500..

4784.

.

4790..

4791..

4792..

Near Unalaska, Alaska...

South of Kadfak, Alaska.

Near Unalaska, Alaska...

East of Sliumagin Islands, Alaska . ..

Near St. George Island, Bering Sea . .

.

Near Attu Island, Aleutians

Near Bering Island, Commander

Islands.

Character of bottom.

pebbles

gray sand

black pebbles

black sand

....do

mud gravel

flue gray sand, gravel

coarse pebbles

pebbles

rocky

pebbles

U. S. Nat. Mus.

AUxUrost, 1906.

Do.

Remarks.—Ludwig (1910) has placed my Cheirasier horridus from the Hawaiian

Islands under the present species. It is, however, distinct, and if compared with

an equal sized specimen of dawsoni presents the following differences. Compare

also pi. 17, fig. 3, Starfishes of the Hawaiian Islands, \vith pi. 119, fig. 2, this report.

" The young of Acantharchaster was stated by me (Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1903, pt. 3, p. 1043) to

be without pedicel lariie. The specimens I had then were the young of Nearchastcr variabilis.
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Horridus. Dawsoni.'^

Abactinal paxiUie of dwk frequently with accos- Abactinal paxilla; without elongated accessory

sory spinuk'H one-half as long as spine. spinules.

Madreporic plate situated its own diameter dis- Madreporic plate nearly touching superomarginals

tant from superomarginals. (in young specimens only).

No pedicellariffi. -^ •'''Se pectinate pedicellana on most or all of the

actinal interradial areas.

6

Mouth plates with three slightly enlarged actinal Mouth plates with about four very prominent ac-

spLuuIes. '^'"''^ spines (as long as the proximal subambu-

lacral spines) parallel to furrow series.

Luidiaster oxyacanthus (Sladen) differs from dawsoni in the following particu-

lars: in dawsoni the paxillte bearing special central spines extend to end of ray,

only onto base in oxyacanthus; dawsoni frequently has two superomarginal spines,

rather than only one; furrow spinelets longer, slenderer, and the series with a

longer base line than in oxyacanthus; the subambulacral spines longer and fre-

quently three (nearly as long as the inferomarginal s]nnes); actinal intermediate

pediceilaria? larger, each comb having eight to twelve spinelets (about five in

oxyacanthus); mouth plates with more abruptly enlarged inner teeth and seven to

ten spines on the actinal surface (about five in oxyacanthus). The disk of oxya-

canthus is smaller than in dawsoni and the interbrachial angles more abrupt, less

rounded.

Genus NEARCHASTER Fisher.

Acantharchaster Fisher (part), Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 549.

Nearchaster Fisher, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 7. Jan., 1911, p. 91. Tjqje, Acanthar-

chaster aciculosus Fisher.

BenthopectinidtE with the odd interradial marginal plate lacking in from

one to four interradii, though sometimes present in all; not always present in both

series of the same interradius; abactinal plates large and small intermingled, the

large primary plates bearing on a low tabulum a long shar]> spine surrounded by

a circle of accessory slender spinules, variable as to number and length—sometimes

over half as long as the prinaary spine; secondary plates with a group of shorter

spinelets; prunary plates of papular areas strongly stellate; papulae not in circum-

scribed areas, but distributed all over disk (except sometimes the very center)

and along ray from one-third to tlu^ee-fifths its length, being confined to either

side of the paxillar area distally; rays very long and slender; marginals extremely

spiny—two or tlu-ee long, sharj) superomarginal spines and two to five inferomar-

ginals; subambulacral si)ines one to three, usually two, long; furrow spines one to

seven; mouth plates large, witli numerous marginal spines, those of each pair of

plates disposed in three intlependcnt series: the median teeth which are the largest

and fewest, and on either side a series of smaller spines subequal or graduated in

length toward the mesial members of the group; pedicellarise when present large,

pectinate, on any or all of the following plates: abactinals, inferomarginals, actinal

intermediates; dorsal muscle bands not attached to an ambulacral ossicle, rather

weak.

"Taken from immature epecimen; a large specimen would vary slightly from this. The type of

horridus is an immature form, in all probability.

6 Erroneously stated by me to be lacking in young dawsoni. The specimen examined then turns out
to be young NearchasUr variabilis. The attachment of the muscle bauds ia unknown in horridus.
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Remarks.—This genus agrees with Benihopecten in liaving long rays and odd
interradial marginal ])lates. It difFers in possessing usually more extensive papular

areas, in ha\nng niueh more spiny marginals, and abactinal plates, which instead

of being flat and often immersed, are tabulate and paxiiliform, bearing numerous
spines of conspicuous length.

Superficially the most striking feature of Nearcliasiei- is this dense armament
of abactinal s{)ines, sjiringing from low tabulate plates which in their essentials are

like those of Luidiaster dawsoni. The species show more outward resemblance

to Luidiaster than to Benihopecten in spite of the presence of one or more odd
interradial marginal plates.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF NEARCHASTER.

a'. Abactinal acceii,sory epiiiules long and slender, forming with the primary spines a dense armament;

eecondary plates with long Bpinule.s; furrow spinules one to three; papulse extending to middle

of ray aciculnsus, p. 133.

a'. Abactinal ac<-es.«ory spinules not greatly developed in length or number; if developed at all only

two or three around each spine; secondary plates with short spinelets; abactinal integument

firmer and plates closer together; furrow spinules four to seven.

(/'. Numerous abactinal pectinate pedicellariae together with inferomarginal and actinal intermediate

pedicellaria;. Disk larger. Twenty adambulacral plates to ten inferomarginal.'^; papulae

extending as far a.s twenty-eighth to thirty-fifth superomarginal pediccllaris, p. 138.

6'. Very few abactinal pectinate pedicellaria; and only e.xceptionally actinal or inferomarginal ones.

Disk smaller. Twenty-two adambulacral plates to ten inferomarginals; papulae extending aa

far a^ ninth to twenty-third superomarginal variabilis, p. 137.

NEARCHASTER ACICtJLOSUS (Fisher).

PI. 24, fig. 1; pi. 26, figs. 1-3; pi. 55, figs. 1, la, 16; pi. .56, fig. 3; pi. 118, fig. 3.

AcantharchasUr acimlosus Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 550.

Nearchaster aciculosus Fisher, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 7, Jan., 1911, p. 92, figs. 1, 3, 5.

Diagnosis.—Rays five (very rarely six). R = 146 mxn.; r=16 mm.; R = 9 r;

width of ray at base, 19 mm. Cotype: R = 217 mm.; r==16 mm.; R = 13.5 r;

width of ray at base, 19 mm. This is the longest-raj'ed specimen, station 48S1.

Rays very long, slender, flexible, and tapering gradually from narrow base to

attenuate extremity. Abactinal surface covered with stellate plates of two general

sizes, large primary plates bearing a raised tabuluni with a central, long, slender,

movable needle-like spine surrounded by a circle of eight to fifteen divergent, very

slender, seta-like spinules one-third to over one-half the length of spine; inter-

spersed among these, smaller plates with spinules only, or perhaps an incipient cen-

tral spme; beyond middle of ray, plates with a uniform covering of minute spinelets,

three or four to a plate; a few abactinal pectinate pedicellaria;. Papula? mmierous,

large, distributed all over disk and on ray to about two-thirds K from center.

Superomarginals with two or three long, slender, movable spines, surroiuuled by
seven to twelve auxiliary spinules; inferomarginals sunilarly armed; about three

or four (as few as one, or sometimes all five) interradii with an odd marginal plate,

bearing one or two spines, in both series, but not always correspondmg; an odd
superomarginal sometimes opposite paircil interradial inferomarginals. Ailambula-

cra! plates with two to four furrow s])inules, ami two or three long, slender actinal

ones in oblique series. Mouth plates broadly spade-shaped with nine to fifteen

marginal spinules, subequal except for the inner one or two, which are enlarged to
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form tooth. IVpically no actinal podicellarisp; ex(;cptionally these may be present

in northern examples.

Description.—Xbiictnuil surface weak, paved ^\-ith fairly large, strongly stellate,

rather loosely joined plates, interspersed irregularly ^\ith fewer smaller-lobed or

entire, irregular secondary plates. Beyond about the basal third of ray the plates

lose the lobes, become rapidly smaller and roundish or irregular, and, where there

are no papulw, closer together. The large plates of the disk and basal part of ray

have five to nine unequal lobes, the secondary plates three to five or none. Papulaj

numerous and large, distributed all over disk (except a very narrow interradial

area near margin) and on ray to about two-thirds of R. Beyond about one-third

R the papulffi are confined to the sides of the abactinal area, the medioradial region

being free from them.

Each primary abactinal plate is raised into a low circular tabulum, bearing

on its center a very long, slender, sharp, movable spine, the longest being 8 to 1 1 mm.
in length (or about one-half to two-thirds width of ray at base). Each large spine

is surrounded, on edge of tabulum, by a circle of eight to fifteen straight, very slender,

unequal, divergent, seta-like spinules, about one-tliird to over one-half the length of

spine. The small plates bear a group of divergent spmules only. In typical speci-

mens the whole surface of tlisk ami proximal third of ray is a mass of extraordinarily

slender spinules, the primary spines rising above the more delicate armament.

Beyond the region of abundant papulae (basal third), on ray the primary spines

rajiidly become fewer and smaller, and the secondary spinules also dimmish in

number and size, wliile the secondaiy plates have a few short, very dehcate spinelets.

Beyond, about the middle of my, all plates are armed with three or four of these

short delicate spinelets, forming a uniform nap. A few pectinate pedicellariije,

with two opposing combs of four to ten slender sharp spinelets, are scattered here

and there over the papular area.

Marginal plates of two series alternate on proximal part of ray, but farther

along they are less evidently so. Plates of both series rather thin, longer than

wide, and with central spiniferous prominence. Superomarginals numerous (upward

to eighty-five), confined to side of ray on proxinial part, but encroaching more
farther along. Typically each plate bears two or three long, slender, movable,

briistling, pointed spines in a vertical series, surrounded by a circle of seven to twelve

auxiliaiy spinules of very variable length and robustness. In addition there are a

few nunute scattered thornlcts. There are from two to five odd interradial supero-

marginals, specimens from the same station varying in this respect. One of the

first superomarginals of an interradius grows at the expense of its neighbor, which
is crowded out of place. Sometimes it is difficult to determine whether such a plate

is prominent enough to be considered "odd." Usually about three or four inter-

radii have the odd plate (bearing usually one large spine, a smaller companion,
and several spuielots). The interradial plates, whether single or double, project

above the tops of the others. The supcromarginal spines are longer and stouter
than the abactinal ones.

Inferomarginals larger than superomarginals, and like tliem very convex, the
prominence bearing a bristling group of two or three long spines (sunilar to but
sUghtly shorter than those of superomarginals) surrounded by about ten unequal
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spinulcs, a few of whicli are often considerably longer than the rest, especially near

the base of raJ^ There may be no odd interradial inferomarcrinals, or from one to

four. In the cotype there are two, and one in the process of becoming "odd;"
in the type only one. An odd interradial superomarginal may have paired infero-

marginals, corresponding to it, and vice versa. The otld or interradial unpaired

marginal is a verj- variable character in this species, specimens from the same station

differing widely. Age seems to have something to do with its presence, and northern

specimens are more constant in having the maximum number. Typical examples
of this species lack marginal pedicellariae.

Adambulacral plates wider than long, with slightly angular furrow margin.

Armature a pahnate furrow series of two, three, or four slender, unequal, spinulcs,

of variable length, and on the actinal sui-face of plate near the inner edge, an oblique

series of two, varying to three, long, slender spines. The figures will give a better

idea than description. The inner actinal spine (especially when tliree are present)

sometunes stands on the furrow margin and seems to form part of the furrow series,

the spine being then very disproportionate in size. In northern examples (Wash-
ington coast) only one furrow spinule is frequently present. A few minute thornlets

stand here and there about the large spines ; otherwise the surface of the plates is bare.

Combined mouth plates broatily spade-shaped with a semicircular iimer naargin,

and a convex actinal surface. Each plate bears a furrow comb of nine to thirteen,

rarely fifteen, untapered, blunt spinelets of nearly equal length, except the inner-

most one or two, which are considerably enlarged. On the exposed surface of each

plate three to six spaced, long, slender, sometimes flat-ti])ped, spines form an angu-

lar scries.

Actinal intermediate plates few, confined to interradial region, and armed
with one or two slender spines Oike those of adambulacral plates), with a few

accompanying spinules, or with only a very few spinulcs, or witli minute spinelets

simply. Northern spe<'imens may occasionally have a small pectinate pedicellaria

in one or two of the interradii. This is t_y]iically absent.

Madreporic body convex, subcircular, situated less than half its own diameter

from nuirgin. Ridges irregularly radiating, branched; stria? interrupted.

Color in alcohol, wliitish.

Anatomical nofes.—No superambulacral plates. Gonads confined to inter-

radial regions and opening close to first superomarginal plate. Anus small; intes-

tinal coecum similar to that of Luidiaster dawsoni, a sac with four radiating

obtuse lobes, opening into stomacli, inconspicuous, though fair-sized; no distinc-

tion between dorsal and ventral stomachs; hepatic cceca extending into rays about

two or three r. Double ampulhe; tube feet large, in two rows, with sucking disk;

one Polian vesicle in each interradius except that of madreporic canal. No calca-

reous particles in tube feet, ampullsr, walls of stomach, or gonad. Dorsolateral

muscles weak, forming two inconspicuous bands on outer part of ray.

Variations.—The principal variations have already been noted in the foregoing

description. The rays increase considerably in lengtli with age. Generally speak-

ing, the spinulation is more developed in southern than in iiorthem specimens,

especially the secondary abactinal spinules. Northern specimens have, as a rule,

more of the interradii, with an odd upper and under marginal plate, the full com-
plement being common; southern examples have usually two to four, .seldom five.
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Fully half the specimens from station 3347 have one or two pectinate pedicel-

lariie in one or more of the actinal interradial areas and between several of the prox-

imal inferomarginals. The auxiliary spinules surrounding the ahactinal primary

spines are fairly long, but are poorly (levoloped on the secondary intermetliate plates.

Young.—Very young specimens (station 4407) have short rays, a large termi-

nal plate, fewer spines than adult, and no papulse. The smallest example has

R = ().5 mm., r = 2-l-mm.; si.x superomarginals; two interradii, with an odd super-

omarginal; one superomarginal spine, no abactinal spines, a group of three to five

spinelets to each plate, one or two inferomarginal spines, one furrow spinelet, one

or two actinal adambulacral spinules, six marginal mouth spinelets, three on sur-

face of plate; no actinal intermediate plates. In general, the specimen resemble?

a young Olieirastir with two odd marginals. An example as small as R = 38 mm. is

sufficiently like the adult to make identification easy. The characteristic abactinal

plating and spinulation is very evident, and the actinal armature is essentially like

that of adult; but the rays are short and the papulae restricted to disk and proxi-

mal fourth of K.

Type.—C&i. No. 27799, U.S.N.M.

Tyjie-locality.—Albatross station 4402, between San Diego and San Clemente

Island, California, 542 fathoms, green mud.

Distribution.—From south of the Alaska Peninsula to northern Lower Califor-

nia, in about 300 to 800 fathoms, usually in about 500 to 700 fathoms; principally

on green mud.

Specimens examined.—Ninety-two, from the following stations:

Specimens of Nearchaster aciculosus examined.

Locality. Depth. Nature of bottom.

2871.

2923.

2980.

3070.

3073.

3338.

3343.

3347.

3670.

4335.

4352.

4353.

4354.

4381.

Ofl Gray's Harbor, Washington . .

.

Ofl San Clemente Island, California.

Ofl Anacapa Island, Calilomia

on Sea Lion Rock, Washington

brown ooze,

green mud..

U.S.Nat.MuB.

.do.

Vicinity Shumagin Islands, Alaska.

.

Off Destruction Island, Wa.shington.

Ofl Cascade Head, Oregon

Off Monterey Bay, California

Southwest of San Diego, California. .

,

Vicinity of San Diego

Vldnltyof I,os Coronados Islands,

southwest of San Diego.

Between Son Diego and San Clemente

Island, California.

4400.

4402.

4405.

4407.

4421.

Between San Clemente and Santa

Catallna Islands, California

Between Santa Barbara and San
Nicholas Island, California.

345

581

500-524

549-585

628-640

642-«50

618-692

020

334-GOO

241-298

do

green mud, sand

green mud
mud
green mud, sand

green mud, fine gray sand,

green mud
Albalrota, 1904.

Do.

Do.

gret-n mud, rocks..

green mud.

....do Do.

Do.

rocks, shells, fine gray sand

.

green mud, rocks
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NEARCHASTER VARIABILIS (Fisber).

PI. 24, fig. 2; pi. 27, fig. 4; pi. 55, figs. 2, 2a; pi. 56, fig. 4; pi. 119, fig. 1.

Acanlharchastcr lariahilk Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 550.

Diagnoms.—Resembles N. aciculosus, but differs in having a fii-mer abactinal

integument, with closer-fitting plates; in the reduction of the spinules surrounding

abactinal primary spines, these being either very short, or, when lengthened,

comparativey few and and not forming a dense chevaux-dc-frise ; in having short

accessory marginal spinules; in having, as a rule, proximally four to six (instead of

one to three) furrow spinules; and in the variable extent of papular area on ray

(one-third to three-fifths length of ray). As this species is a close relative of

aciculosus, the description will be more intelligible if in the form of a comparison.

Description.—The spines are usually stouter than in typical aciculosu.s. The
accessory abactinal spinules, which form such a characteristic armament in acicii-

losus, are here reduced greatly in length, in extreme cases forming a ring of insig-

nificant spinolets about the bases of the primary spines and a small paxilliform

group on the secoiulary plates. Sometimes a few, or rarely nearh' all, arc length-

ened on part of the primary jilates, but never on all, nor on the secondary plates

except very imequally and rarely. The papuhe are distributed all over disk except

for a narrow median interradial line, and extend along the ray a variable distance,

ranging from the ninth to the twenty-third superoiuarginal, or for about one-third

to three-fifths the total length measured along the side. Distally the papuUc are

confined to a rather naiTOW band on either side of the median radial area, and near

the tip of these bands the papulae are often few and rather widely scattered. Abac-

tinal pectinate pedicellariic very few or absent. The armature of the marginal

plates follows the reduction seen on the abactinal plates. The accessory spinules

are small and weak and clustered about the base of the three primary spines. Some
of the latter on inferomarginal plates may have flattened tips. Odd interradial

supcronuirginals three to five, more often four or five than three. Interradial

inferomarginals usually fall one behind the superomarginals.

Adambulacral furrow spines proximally three to six, distally three to five,

slender, blunt, the two, three, or four central spines of the series the longest, and
proximally longer than width of plate. In the type there are five or six furrow

spines proximally, of wliich the tlu'ce or four centralmost are the longest. In

specimens from station 3330 there may be three, four, or five furrow spines, some-

what shorter than in tj'pe. Subambulacral spines, two, sometimes three, or very

rarely four on the first few plates, long, slender, blunt, in a diagonal transverse

series, the longer, blunter outer spine being on the adoral side of the plate. The
outer spine is about three times as long as width of i)late, or proximally two and
one-third to two and one-half times as long as longest furrow sjiine; the inner slightly

shorter. An aberrant specimen from station 3330 has oidj' one subambulacral on
most of the distal adambulacral plates. Along adoral border of i)late are a few very

small spinelets. There are eleven to thirt^m nuirginal sjunes on mouth plates, of

which the two inner are abruptly longer; five to seven long spines stand on the

actinal surface, forming a triangular group.
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Madroporic bod}' ver}' convex with irregular stria; and situated, as a rule,

about its own diameter distant from margin. Measurements of type: R=175

mm.; r=15 mm.; R=11.6 r. Breadth of ray at base 19 mm.

Variations.—Tlic principal variations have already been stated in the fore-

foino' description. These are so strikmg in certain particulars that it has been

dillicult to decide whether the specimens belong to one or two species. In the

type the papula? extend along the ray as far as the thirteenth to sixteenth super-

omarginal plates, wliile in two specimens from station 3330 they reach as far as the

twentv-third, in one other to the eighteentli and in another to the fourteenth, forming

a pretty regular transition. In a small specimen from station 4238 the papulie reach

to the eightii sui)cromarginal, and in a full grown example (no locality) as far as the

ninth to twelfth plate. In the large examples, therefore, the variation is between

nine and twenty-three, the type being between the two extremes. The specimens

from station 3330 are otherwise aberrant in having usually only four, or tliree and

four (but in one case five), furrow spinules proximally, and one specimen has only

one subambulacral spine distally. This last example has two to six inferomarginal

pedicellariae proximally, and rather more than the normal number abactinally.

The two varieties intergrade so perfectly and the differences in spinulation alluded

to are so inconstant that I have regarded the specimens as belonging to a single

species.

Type.—Cat. No. 27800, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 3331, north of Unalaska, 350 fathoms, mud.

Distribution.—Southern Bering Sea to southeastern Alaska, 108 to 351 fathoms;

in shallower water than A^. aciculosus.

Specimens examined.—Ten; Albatross station 3330, same as type-locality, 351

fathoms, black sand, mud, four specimens, U.S.N.M. ; station 3331, type-locality, 350

fathoms, one specimen, IT.S.N.M. ; station 3608, Bering Sea between Unalaska and

St. George Island, 276 fathoms, gray sand, U.S.N.M. one specimen; one specimen

without locality, probably Bering Sea, U.S.N.M.; station 4230, vicinity of Naha
Bay, .Vlaska, 240 to 108 fathoms, rocky, one specimen, Albatross, 1903; station 4238,

vicinity of Yes Bay, 229 to 231 fathoms, mud, rocky, two specimens, Albatross, 1903.

Remarks.—The specimens ranged imder this species differ from aciculosus in

having much less conspicuous abactinal accessory or auxiliary spinules and a papu-
lar area of variable extent on the rays. The absence of long accessory abactinal

spinules gives variabilis a very different facies from the preceding form.

From pedicellaris, which I fu-st believed to be a subspecies, variabilis differs

in lacking the numerous inferomarginal and "abactinal pedicellarife, and in the

variable and less extensive papular areas. The disk of pedicellaris is larger and the

accessory spinules mofe numerous and longer, giving the abactinal surface an
appearance only slightly less bristling than that of aciculosus.

NEARCHASTER PEDICELLARIS (Fisher).

PI. 23, fig. 4; pi. 25, fig. 1; pi. 27, fig. 3; pi. 118, fig. 2.

AcantharchaalcT variabilis pedicel hir is, Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 550.

Diagnosis.—RescmhVmg A. vaiiahilis but differing in having a large number
of abactinal pectinate pedicellaria^. which arc scattered all along ray; in the pres-
ence of numerous inferomarginal and usually one or two actinal interradial pedi-
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cellari.v; in the constantly extensive papular areas; in the typically larger disk.

R = 168 mm.; r=22 mm.; R = 7.6 r. ; breadth of ray at base, 26 mm.
Description.—The dorsal pectinate pediccllarise arc scattered thickly over

the abactinal area, extending far along my, especially near the marginal plates.

The pcrfoct pediccllarise of disk and proxunal ])ortion of ray consist of two combs,

each with aliout twelve taj^ering sharp, convergent sjiinelcts. Smaller ])lates have

often only three spinelets to a comb, and sometimes there is one comb without an
opposing companion. The accessory or secondary spinules (five to eight) are very

unequally developed on primary plates. Only two or tliree may be developed to

any size, these occasionally attaining the length of the primary spine, while the

rest are successively shorter; or two, three, or four accessory spinules are developed

to one-half or more of the length of the primarj-, and no other spinelets are present

on plate: or, the spinides are short and form a ring around the ba.se of the spine.

Many of the largest plates have ji number of small spinelets in addition to the

accessory spimdes. The secondary plates have a rudimentary central spine, with

a few small spinules, or else the latter only.

Papuh^ very numerous, all over disk, and extending along ray as far as the

twenty-eighth to the thirty-fifth supcromarginal, or beyond middle of ray. Beyond
about the fourteenth or fifteenth supcromarginal they are confined to either side

of median radial area.

Three specimens have five odd interradial superomarginals, one has four, and

one has two. The spines of the marginals are similar to those of varwhiUs. Some
of the proximal inferomarginals have four or five subequal slender, tapering, blunt

spines in addition to six or more shorter accessory spinules; over most of the ray

there are three primary spines, and distally two. The accompanying accessory

spinules are conspicuous, four or five, or sometimes more; occasionally two or

three are nearly as long as the primaries. In addition, small-spaced spinelets are

present, especially on actinal surface of plate. The first few superomarginals (as

well as mferomargiuals) have a vertical single or double series of six or eight acces-

sory spinules, in addition to two or three stout, long, sharp primary spines (near

end of ray only one). P'arther along ray the accessory spinules are slenderer and

shorter, seven or eight in number and grouped around the longer spines. In addi-

tion to these are several small scattered sjiinelets in a ring, outside the spinules.

On the vertical suture between many of the inferomarginals, but of irregular occur-

rence toward end of ray, is a conspicuous pectinate pedicellaria with two opposing

combs of about twelve slender spinelets. The actinal interradial areas have usually

one or two large pe(hcellari« and a few rather long spinules.

The adambuhifrul j)lates have a palmate fiUTOw series of about six or seven

slender, untapered, round-tipped spinules, the two or three central ones longer

than width of plate and the others graduated on either side, the lateralmost

spinelet being very short. Not quite typical examples have five furrow spinules.

There are usually two (proximally three) slender, long, tnmcate spines in a

diagonal transverse series on the actinal surface of each adambulacral, the outer

being shghtly the longer, and situated nearer the adoral margin of plate. These
spines are proximally about two and one-half times as long as width of plate.
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Mouth plates of the same shape as in variabilis, with eleven or twelve to sixteen

furrow spinules, the innermost two being abruptly enlarged to form teeth; the

othei-s form an independent con;ib and are subequal or the mesial a trifle the longest.

Five to seven spines stand on the surface of the i)late, four or five parallel with

tlie suture margin and the rest between them and the free margin, forming thus

a triangular group.

Type.—Cat. No. 27S01, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 3337, south of Unimak Island, Alaska, 2S0

fathoms, green nuid, rocks.

Distribution.—Known only from type-locahty.

Specimens examined.—Four from the type-locality and two without labels."

Remarl-s.—Typical examples of this species have the secondary or accessory

ahactinal spinules about intermediate in ])oint of development between aciculosus

and vanabilis. The species diffei-s from aciculosus in the presence of numerous

pedicellariic, more numerous furrow spines, and stouter spines generally, as well

as larger disk. The madreporic body is situated more than its own diameter from

the margin in pedicellaris; less than its diameter in aciculosus. The more extensive

and constant papular areas, the numerous ahactinal pedicellariie, and slightly

more numerous furrow spines will serve to distinguish pedicellaris from variabilis.

In pedicellaris there are twenty adambulacral plates to the first ten superomarginals

(not counting the odd interradial) ; in variabilis there are twenty-two; in aciculosus,

nineteen or twenty.

Genus MYONOTUS Fisher.

Arantharchaster Fisher (part), Zool. Anz.. vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 551.

Myonotus Fisher, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 7, Jan., 1911, p. 91. Type, Acanthar-

chaster intermedius Fisher.

Diagnosis.—Benthopectinida! similar to Nearchaster but difl'ering in having the

papulae confined to the disk and proximal seventh of ray; in the comparatively

few marginal mouth sj)ines, regularly graduated in length toward the inner teeth,

and in the very stout dorsal muscle bands; marginal plates very spin}^ (two or

three superoniarginal and at least three inferomarginal spines)
;
primary ahactinal

])lates of i)apular areas strongly lobed and in the form of tabulate paxilla:-, bearing

a large central spine, and a circle of small spinelets on the tabulum; odd interradial

marginals present in all interradii, tlu^ unpaired superomarginal not conspicuously

larger than neighboring plates, and its spines not larger than succeeding supero-

marginal spines; atlainbulacral furrow spines one to three, long; subambulacral
spines, two.

Remarks.—This genus resembles Nearchaster in the following points: very
spiny marginals; general structure of the lobed, tabulate, spiny, primary ahactinal
plates; the rather inconspicuous odd interradial marginals, these not being promi-
nent as in Benthopecten, nor having more conspicuous spines than the other supero-
marginals. It differs from NearcliaMer in having the papulje confiined to the <lisk

and proximal seventh of ray, in having much stouter dorsal muscle bands, and
moutli i)lates with few marginal spines regularly graduated in length toward the
inner teeth.

a Bottle broken by earthquake, 1906.
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Myonotus differs from Benthopeden in having prominont paxillir bearing on
the taliiihim a central movable spine and a circle of accessory spinelets, in not

having tlie 0(kl interradial marginal [)lates and spines more prominent than the

other superomarginals, and in liaving much more numerous and conspicuous

marginal spines.
MYONOTUS INTERMEDIUS (Fisher).

PI. 24, fig. ,S; pi. 27, fig. 1; pi. 118, figs, la, 1-1/

Aeantharchaster intermeditis Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 551.

Myonottis inteTmedius Fisher, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hiat., ser. 8, vol. 7, Jan., 1911, p. 92, figs. 2, 4.

Diagnosis.—Resembling in general appearance a long-rayed lyuidiuster with

odd interradial marginals. Characterized by the very spiny marginals (two or

three primary superomaiginal spines, and proximally four or five, distally two or

three, inferomarginal spines, both sets with accessory spinules); primary abac-

tinal plates with a prominent denticulate sj)ine, surrounded by a single series of

much smaller spinelets; papular areas slightly two-lobed on ray, and extending

to seventh superomarginal (one-seventh length of ray); furrow spines pro.ximally

two, long; distally three, shorter; subambulacral spines two, unequal, much
longer than furrow spines; mouth plates with five or six marginal spines graduated

in length from long iimer tooth to a short outer spinelct; on actinal surface of

mouth plates, five rather long spines in an angular series; doreal muscle bands
stout. Rays five; R=158mm. ; r=17mm.; R = S.3 r. Breadth of ray at base,

21 mm.
Description.—Abactinal plates stellate on papular area; lobes of primary

plates five to eight; secondary plates with two or three lobes or none; beyond
papular area plates are roundish or irregular, closely placed. Abactinal surface

has much the appearance of that of Luidiaster dau-soni, but the primary spines

are rather more numerous. These s])incs have strongly denticulate sides and each

is mounted on a low tabulum and surrounded by a single circle of ten to fifteen

short, sharp sjjinelets; secondary plates with one to four or five very inconspicuous

spinelets. The primary spines are much shorter than in Nearchaster aciculosus

(average 4 or .5 mm.). Beyond the middle of ray, spines are lacking and plates

are covered with a uniform nap of minute granuliform spinelets, three or four to a

plate. Abactinal pedicellariic are very few and small, with four or five spinelets.

Papula; distributed all over disk and to seventh su{)eromarginal, or about one-half

length of ray; area distally sliglitly two-lobed.

Marginal ])Iates not| so evidently alternate as in Nearchaster aciculosus, but

they are irregular iu this respect. On some ])arts of ray they appear to be nearly

opposite, while near by they alternate. Armature similar to that of Nearchaster

aciculosus. Superomarginal spines two or three, surrounded by five to eight very

slender and shorter accessory spinules. Numerous well-space<l, small, sharji spine-

lets are scattered over plate, mostly near the larger sjiines. Inferomarginals with

pro.ximally four or five s])ines; farther along ray, two or three. Accessory spinules

prominent. There are five odd interradial marginals in both series, scarcely if any

larger than adjacent plates although placed on a slightly higher level. Each bears

two une(iual or subequal spines, not quite so long as the adjacent superomarginal
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spiiios. A very few pectinate pcdiccllariic, with ten or twelve short, bhint, slender

p!i])illa>, occur irrejjuhirly on three rays between the first and second or second

and third inferomarginals, and three of the actinal interradial areas have one or

two similar pedicellarije. The actinal mtermediate plates are very few (five to

seven, and fifth adambulacral abuts against second inferomarguial), and are naked

except for one to three prominent spines or spinules on each plate.

Adambulacral plates, with proximally one, two, and, distally, three unequal

tapering furrow spinules, and on the actmal surface, two much longer, slender

blunt spines about two and one-third or two and one-half times width of plate.

That nearest margin is slenderer and slightly shorter and often stands at the aboral

inner corner of [)late, fairly on margin.

Mouth ])lates with a less extensive furrow margin than species of Nearchaster;

furrow spinules five or six graduated from a long inner tooth to a very short outer

spinelet. About five tapering sharp spines stand on the surface in an angular series.

Madreporic body fairly large convex situated its own diameter from margin

and surrounded by four prominent spines. Striae fine, radiating from center.

Color in life, above pinkish buff, grayish at base of ray on papular area; actinal

surface, Naples yellow; tube feet, pinkish.

Porsal muscle bands much stouter and broader than in Nearchaster, and more

as in L. dawsoni, but not so tliick as in that form. After the proximal ninth of

ray the muscle becomes evident and runs parallel with the margin, being about 1.5

imn. wiilc. On tlie outer third of ray it joins its fellow and the entire width of the

narrow dorsal integument is covered with muscle. In N. aciculosus the bands are

thin enough to be translucent. This muscle is not attached to a proximal ambu-

lacral ossicle, as in L. dawsoni.

Type.—C&t. No. 27802, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4530, Monterey Bay, California, 958 to 755

fathoms, very soft mud, one specimen, Albatross, 1904.

Distrihution.—Known only from type-locality.

Genus BENTHOPECTEN Verrill.

Benihopecten Verrill, Amer. Journ. Sci. and Arts, vol. 28, September, 1884, p. 218 (footnote).

Type, B. spinosus Verrill.

Pararchasler Sladbn, Narr. Challenger Exp., vol. 1, 1885, p. 610, fig. 204. Type, P. pediei/er

Sladen; figure.

Diagnosis.—Benthopectiniihc with odd mterradial marginal plates and rather

flat immersed abactinal j>lates without definite arrangement and bearing single

spines or groups; usually enlarged spines on di.sk; no paxillse; papulae confined to

disk and base of ray, exceptionally extending to middle of ray. Rays very long,

tapering, and flexible; disk small. Marginal plates suboval or triangular, elongate in

the direction of ray, and confined strictly to margin, the two series not exactly o])po-

site ; each plate with a prominent boss. Superomarginal plates with usually one
long cyhndrical tapering spine, and stmietimes a companion; inferoniarginal plates

with one or more similar spines (in one species clavate)
;
general surface of plates of

both series naked, or only with minute isolated spiniferous thomlets. Odd supero-
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marginal usually with a very proiuinent spine. Actinul iuterriuiial ureas with very

few intermediate (ventral) plates. Armature of adambulaeral plates consisting of a

semicircular furrow series of small uniform spines, radiating fan-like, and one or

more larger actinal spines. The furrow series are typically separateil from each

other by a considerable interval. Pectinate pedicellaritr may be present on any or all

of the following regions: Abactinal plates, inferomarginal plates, actinal inter-

radial areas. Superambulacral plates alwaj-s absent; tube feet with sucking disks.

Intestinal ccEcum saccular, four-parted.

Remarks.—Ludwig m his recent paper on the Xotomyota recognizes Parar-

chaster (type, P. pedidfer) for those species which have several spinelets on each

abactinal plate, reserving for Benthopecten the forms which have one spine or spinelet

to a plate. His genus Pararchastcr corresponds to the second section [B] of Sladen's

key (OhaUenger Astewidea., p. 5), less arrnatus.

Such a division of Benthopecten mto two genera, or even subgenera, would bo

useful, but in practice is difhcult, in the absence of other correlative characters. At
the start we find that Benthopecten in the restricted sense lias three species, incertus,

cognatus, and simplex with certain plates bearmg two or three spinelets.

Among the following species claviger would undoubtedly fall in Pararchaster.

Mutahilis has generally single spmelets on the rays, but the large sjiines of the disk

are freriuently surroimded by a circle of upward to ten or eleven short spinelets,

while other plates have one to three or four short stubby spinelets, in no wise differ-

ent from those present on tj'pical " Pararchaster." But mutahilis, while presenting

several points of diiference, greatly resembles Benthopecten spinosus, the type of the

genus. One would not consider placing the two species in separate genera. Ben-
thopecten acanthonotus is difficult to classify, if two groups are recognized. It would
seem to belong with Benthopecten restricted, but in the type-specunen I find

numerous plates with two and three spinelets. Another specimen, doubtfully

referred to this species, and which, if not acanthonotus, is very closely relatetl, has
five or six spinelets surrounding the enlarged spines of the disk. The type also

has two or three small sj)inelets next to some of the enlarged spmes. The type of

Pararchaster is not so well differentiated from Benthopecten as some other species

included in the genus by Lud\vig.

I have maintained Benthopecten in the extended sense in wliich Verrill and I have
already used it, and coextensive with Pararchaster Sladen, Perrier, Ka^hler, and Lud-
wig previous to 1910. I do this because I find great practical difficulties in using the

two generic names. I believe that it will be |)ossible to spht up Benthopecten, but I

doubt if Pararchaster can be used as a name, because its type is too closely allied to

B. spinosus.

Some hint of a possible division was afforded by the distribution of papulfe in

B. acanthonotus. Here the papuhe extend far along the ray or are confined to the

basal portion, det)ending apparently upon the age of the individual. The character

is, however, too variable to bo of use as a generic feature in this group, and I think

the same is true of the number of spines on the abactinal plates, unless accompanied
by some more conservative structural feature as j'et undetermined.
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF BENTHOPECTEN HEREIN DESCRIBED.

a- InfcromaiKinal plates with pectinate pedicellarise at base of ray only
;
or if occurring beyond middle

'

of ray, actinal apinelets clavate (6-'). Odd interradial marginal plates normally present m all

interradii. Actinal interradial areas small.
,. ,, .

6' Abactinal plates of ray with only one slender central spinule; abactmal pedicellanae numerous
"

on ray extending nearly to lip; actinal and inferomarginal spines of proximal part of ray not

clavate- papulae often extending beyond eighth superomarginal acanthonolus, p. 144.

6- Abactinal plates of rav proximallv with one spinule and several minute spmelets, beyond papular

area with one to several minute spinolets; proximally the actinal and inferomargmal spmes

clavate- abactinal pedicellaria> usually confined to disk and base of rays; papula; extending to

fifth superomarginal
claviger, p 150.

a- A majority of interradii usually without odd intorradials, and inferomargmals with pedicellariae

nearly to tip of ray A few prominent spines in center of disk, the others short and stubby, robust.

Interradial areas larger
mutabilu, p.m.

BENTHOPECTEN ACANTHONOTUS Fisher.

PI. 22, figs. 2, 3; pi. 23, figs. 1, 2; pi. 28, fig. 3; pi. 54, fig. 5; pi. 56, fig. 2.

Benthopeclm acanthonotus Fisher, Bull. Bur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, June 10, 1905, p. 299;

Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 547.

Diagnosis.—R&ys five. R = 164 mm., r=14 mm., R = 11.7 r. Breadth of

ray at base, 16 mm. (from station 2919). Rays narrow, depressed, long, and very

gradually tapering to the attenuate extremity. Abactinal surface -with lobed

plates (on papular areas) bearing a single spinule, and also one to several very

small spinelcts. Pectinate pedicellaria^ numerous on abactinal surface, and extending

far along ray. Papular areas extensive; papulre extending as far as seventh to

t-wentieth superomarginal. Superomarginals -with one spine; infert)marginals -with

two; adambulacrals witli four to seven furrow spinelets and two much longer acti-

nals; mouth plates with four or five furrow and four or five actinal spines. Actuial

interradial areas small with one to three pectinate pedicellaria^. Inferomarginal

plates with pectinate pedicellariae at base of ray only. Superambulacral plates

absent, but each ambulacral with a fairly high thin dorsal ridge or carina, joined

tightly to marginal plate at its outer end.

Desciiption.—Abactinal surface beset with rather widely spaced very slender

rugose or thorn-covered spinules; on ray one to a plate, but on disk usually accom-

panied by from one to six very small sjiinelets, sometimes forming a circle when

numerous. Spinules are largest on disk, being there unequal, however, and ranging

from about 1.5 mm. to 6 mm. in length; on rays they are about 1.5 mm. long.

Prunary abactinal plates, particularly the basals, have the longest spines. Abac-

tinal pedicellariae numerous, composed of two or three opposing series or combs

of three to six converging sharp spinelets. The apparatus is tisually circular in

form and from 0.75 to 1 .5 mm. in diameter, there being a total of nine to fifteen

spinelets, except far«along ray where the pedicellariae are beginning to form, and
have only four or five spinelets. Pedicellariae rather numerous on disk and more
so on ray, where they are found usually on either side of the median radial area, and
extend nearly to tip of arm. (See figure.)

Abactinal plates wlien examined from inner surface are seen to be irregularly

lobed. In the type the plates are more delicate than in the other specimen. Plates
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may touch by the lobes or may be entirely separated. Beyond papular area plates

lose the lobes, are irrefjular to quatlrate elhpticul hi form, and on tlie outer part of

ray are quite widely spaced. Papuhe numerous, one to a pore, and distributed all

over disk (except narrow interradial line), and basal part of ray, but from fourth to

fifth superomarghial to far along ray (var\'uig from eighth or ninth to twentieth

superomarginal) the papuloc are confined to either side of the medioradial area.

Naturally the papuhr dwuidle as they recede from disk. Thus the extent of the

papular area on rays is variable. The papulie extend farther along ray than in

any other species of the genus.

Marginal plates thin, confined to side wall of ray, elongate elliptical in form,

the inferior margin of the superomarginal bemg slightly oblique to long a.xis of ray.

The plates of the two series are nearly opposite. Superomarginals fift3'-four, each

bearmg on a prominence of the center a long slender tapering spine, that of

third and fourth plate being longest (8 nun.) except for the odd inteiTadial spine.

Two or three capillary spinelets stand on the adoral half of the plate and one or

two near the spine. Inferomarginals each with usuall\- two spmes in a vertical

row, the lower, half or two-thirds the length of the upjier; the latter about the

length of superomarginal spines. A few scattered capillary spinelets stand on the

general surface. Dorsal interradial marginal bears a 10 to 12 mm. spine and
several spinelets. A large and two small specimens from station 2919 have no Qjild

plate in either series in one interradius. The odd inferomarginal is armed with one

or two shorter spines. Between the odd mferomarginal and the first i)aired plate,

between the first and second, and sometimes the second and third or third and

fourth also, is a prominent jjedicellaria with six to ten tapermg spines in each comb.

The longest of these spines equals one-third or slightly more of the length of the comb.

The apparatus does not usuall}^ occupy the whole height of the plate. One or

two additional pedicellariffi occasionall}- occur in the neighborhood of the seventh

to tenth plates, but beyond that inferomarginal pedicellaria? are absent.

Adambulacral plates with a semicircular prominence into furrow. Armature

consists of (1) a furrow comb of four or five slightly curved, slender, blunt spinelets,

three of which are about equal, the extra ones (laterals) being shorter. One speci-

men (station 2919) has regularly six or seven furrow spinelets. There is a wide

interval between successive combs. (2) On actinal surface of plate are two slender

slightly tapering blunt spmules in a transverse series, sometimes the inner, some-

times the outer being the longer, the longest equahng one and one-half to two

plates in length.

Mouth plates large, convex actinally. Armature (1) a furrow series of four

or five spines wliich increase rapidly in size toward the inner angle, where the

mnermost of each plate form two promment teeth, much heavier than the others.

(2) On the actinal surface is a linear series of four or five rather long, slender,

blunt spines, decreasing in length toward outer end of plate; the inner two stand

in a series parallel with furrow, the rest parallel to suture.

Actinal interratlial areas very small. In the ty])e the second adambulacral

plate is in contact with the first paired inferomarginal: this is, however, extreme.

The two other large specimens have either the fourth or fifth aiiambulacral touching

57444°—Bull. 76—11 10
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tlie second paired inferomarfrinal. There may be as many as twenty intermediate

plates in each angle, althoujrli the type has only two or three. One to four pecti-

nate pedicellariie with five to seven spinelets in each comb occur on each inter-

radial area of the example from station 2919. The type has only one pedicellaria

to an area. The plates have besides one or two spinules.

Madreporic botly convex, prominent, circular, with coarse irregular.centrifugal

striations. It is situated one-half to more than its own diameter from the odd

superomarginal plate.

Variatiom.—Only three large specimens are available, the type which lacks

the distal portion of all the rays, and two examples from station 2919. The

latter (one with one entire ray) have a considerably larger disk and larger actinal

intcrradial areas than the type as well as more extensive papular areas on the

ray. The rays are also wider at base. But a third specimen from the same

station has a disk relatively the same size as type, and papular areas which extend

only to the fifth superomarginal. The type is possibly a more immature indi-

vithial, which would account for the difference in development of disk, actinal

intermediate plates, and papular areas (to eighth superomarginal). The absence

in one interradius of the intcrratlial unpaired marginal (of both series) is of interest.

One superomarginal in this interradius is slightly larger than its neighbor and

coiTesponds to the odd plate. In Benthopecten mutahilis the odd plate is frequently

absent; and indeed in the type of the genus, B. spinosus it is also sometimes absent,

as a full-grown specimen from station 2711, off Cape May, has paired plates in

two interradii. Variations in adambulacral spines, and in occurrence of pedi-

cellarise have alreadv been alluded to in the description. A young specimen

with R about 50 mm. lacks pedicellarise entirely. There are six prominent disk

spines, of which the central is largest. The central slender spinule of the other

abactinal plates is characteristic, differing markedly from the minute spinelets

of clariger or the stubby granuliform tubercles of mutahilis. In these young the

raj's have a hirsute appearance. Another specimen, but a trifle larger, has

inferomarginal but no abactinal pedicellarise. It is interesting to note that a

very small example (R=ll mm.) has two inferomarginal pedicellarise, with twice

three or twice four spinelets, in each interradius; but there are no prominent

abactinal spines and no abactinal pedicellariEe. There are five prominent inter-

ratlial superomarginals and spines. There is but one furrow spine. An example
with R = 70 mm. has abundant abactinal and the usual number of inferomarginal

pedicellarise.

Type.—C&i. No. 22330, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Off San Diego, California (longitude of Point Conception),

1,0,59 fathoms, mud.
DiMnbution.—Southern California; 984 fathoms to 1,059 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Seven, the type, and six from station 2919, off Cortes

Bank (west of San Diego), in same general locality as that of type, 984 fathoms,

gray mud.
IRemarks.—This is a vaiiable species, especially in the extent of the papular

areas, size of disk, and number of abactinal accessor}' spinelets. The type is probably
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not a fully grown example, and thereff)re has less extended papular areas on ravs,

smaller disk, and fewer accessory ahactinal s[)inelets than two examples from station

2919. A third and smaller specimen from station •_'919, has a disk relatively as small

as that of type and even less extensive papular areas. The slight differences in

abactinal spinulation are not sufficient to warrant specific separation.

In his key, Ludwig (1910) places B. pectinifer in the second section and acan-

tlionotus in the first. Acanthonotus belongs in the second section, however, as

there is no sharp differentiation between disk and ray in the dorsal spinulation,

except \vith respect to the central, and primary basal spines. In this second section,

acanthonotus differs from liuddhstoni in having two inferomarginal spines, four or

five ambulacral furrow spines, four or live oral spines, two subambulacral spines,

and in lacking inferomarginal pedicellariie througlutut the ray. From pectinifer,

acanthonotus differs in the rather stouter abactinal spines, somewhat smaller mar-
ginal pedicellarise, and single inferomarginal spine; pectinifer differs slightly in hav-

ing six to eight oral spines, and five or six furrow spines (instead of four or five)

and two or three subambulacral spines (instead of two). The two species are verv

close; it is possible they are varieties of one wide ranging form, since acanthonotus

shows considerable individual variation.

BENTHOPECTEN MUTABH-IS Fisher.

PI. 22, fig. 1; pi. 23, fig. 3; pi. 54, figs. 6, 6a.

Benthopectcn mutabilis Fisher, Zool. .A,nz., vol. 3.5, March 29, 1910, p. .548.

Diagnosis.—In general appearance similar to B. spinosus Verrill, but ii.sually

lacking some of the odd interradial marginal plates (always in one or the other

series, as a rule in both); abactinal, actinal intermediate, and inferomarginal

pedicellarise, the latter series extending to tip of raj', the first extending far

along ray, as a rule; (pedicellarise lacking in B. sjnnosus). Abactinal surface

wth several large spines near center of disk, each usually with several small

spinelets surrounding; other plates of thsk wath one to three or four very short

stubby spinelets, and plates or ray with tj'pically one such spinelet. Supero-

marginal with one, inferomarginal ^vith two unequal spines. Adambulacrals

with five or six subequal furrow spinelets and two actinal spinelets. R=100
mm.; r=15 ram.; R = 6.6 r. Breadth of ray at base, 17 mm. Interbracliial

arcs wide and rounded antl beyond papular region the rays slope very gradually

to an attenuate extremity; from interradial line to about fifth superomarginal

they slope abruptly making the wide interbracliial angles.

Description.—There are no prominent abactinal spines except near center

of disk within the ratlins of the madreporic body. Those spines are about 6 or 7

mm. long, tapering and acicular, and are borne on the primary plates: central,

radials, basals, and probably infrabasals also in some cases. The other plates

of disk bear one to three or four, less commonly five to six or seven, very short

stubby spinelets and several usually occur around the base of the central spines.

On the rays each plate has usually one central spinelet, but in one specimen there

are regularly two, three, or even four, one being larger than the others. This

is aberrant, however. These spinelets are all under 1 mm. in length, and most
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of them 0.5 mm. or less. The larger ones occur on the papular areas and are

rudimentary central spinules. There is great variation in their number, but they

arc never numerous and never extend very far upon ray, being about 1 mm. long.

In some specimens abactinal pectinate pedicellariiB are about as numerous on

disk and rays as in acanthonotus, but on one example they are comparatively

scarce. Each comb consists of three to six short robust, blunt, spinelets, typically

much stouter and broader than in acanfJionotus. While most of the pedicellarise

consist of two combs there are some M-ith three, in which case each comb has few

spinelets. Far along ray the siiiiielets are very short and inconspicuous.

Abactinal plates of papular areas much less distinctly lobed than in acantho-

notus. The larger plates are roundish with a few irregular slight projections.

The intermediate small plates are roundish on disk, but on ray more irregular

^\'ith two or three lobes, or none. On papular areas the plates generally touch,

but on ray they become quite widely separated, especially on the median radial area.

Papulae confined to base of ray and disk, but are absent from the center of disk

and a narrow interradial line. They do not extend as far upon ray as its width at

base.

Marginal plates thin, confined to side wall of ray, each superomarginal with

one stout tapering sharp spine, the inferomarginals on proximal part of ray with

two, on distal with one such spine. Of the two the lower is much smaller than the

other, which is about the same size as the corresponding superomarginal spine.

The general surface of plates is naked, but one to several additional small spinelets

occur on the plates of both series. Superomarginals, in type, forty-one. In the

type there is but one odd interradial superomarginal, the other four interradii

having paired superomarginals. The same specimen has three odd inferomarginals.

Tliis character is ver}' variable. One specimen has no odd superomarginal, and

two odd inferomarginals; another (otherwise not very tj'pical) has five otld supero-

marginals and three or four odd inferomarginals; another has three odd supero-

marginals; another, one. The interrarlial superomarginal (paired or unpaired) usu-

ally bears a stout spine and is raised higher than the rest, but when paired the

spine is frequently weak.

Inferomarginal plates with a pcdicellaria on the vertical suture, these occurring

all along ray with now and then a suture lacking the apparatus. Proximally

each comb has eight or nine short, stubby, basally webbed papillae, winch soon

become five or six, and on the outer part of ray about three.

Adambulacral plates with five or six blunt furrow spinelets and two much
larger, tapering actinal spines in a transverse series. The furrow spinelets are short

and the central oidy slightly longer than the laterals.

Mouth plates with five or six marginal spinelets, of which all but the much
enlarged inner tooth are similar to though a trifle longer than the corresponding
adambulacral spinelet On the actinal surface is a linear series of four or five

longer spinules, not markedly different from those of B. spinosus.

Actinal interradial areas fairly extensive for tins genus, \\ith one to four, or

without pectinate pcdicellaria?. Sometimes they are incomplete (^\^th one comb).
Each comb has three to seven blunt basally webbed papilliB or spinelets. The
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number and arrangement of pedicellarise is very irreo^ular. Intenaediate plates

extend to about the fourth inferomarginal and each has one to three unequal
stumpy spinules.

Madrcporic body circular, situated remote from margin, so that outer edge is

about mitldle of minor radius, or even adeentral to the middle point. In B. spirwsus

the madrcporic body is nearer margin, so that its inner or adeentral edge is at the

middle of r, or outside of middle.

Anatomical notes.—Superambulacral plates absent, but their place is taken

by a thin dorsal carina of the ambulacral ossicles. The outer end of tliis is fastened

to the supcromarginal plate, while the main axis of the ossicle abuts against the

inferomarginal. Gonad confined to disk, opening close to margin and interradial

hne; interradial septum membranous. Intestinal ccecum ^\^th four obtuse divi-

sions; no real distinction between dorsal and ventral stomachs. Polian vesicle in

each interradius except that of madrcporic body. TSvo ampulhv: tube feet with

small sucking disks.

Variations.—Individual variations have already been noted in the description.

The most important of these is the variable number of odd interradial marginal

plates.

Young.—A young specimen, R=30 mm., r=5 mm., lacks pedicellariif anil

bears a striking resemblance to young B. spinosus except that there are only two
unpaired interradial superomarginals. The characteristic abactinal spines of the

disk are present and verj^ conspicuous, while the other abactinal plates bear a
single tiny spinelet each. A similar-sized indi^•illual of B. spinosus has onU' one
or two disk spines and very prominent unpaired interradials.

Type.—Cut. No. 27803, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 2859, off Prince of Wales Island, British

Columbia, 1,.569 fathoms, gray ooze; eight specimens.

Distribution.—Knov,'n only from type-locality.

Remarks.—As already intUcated, tliis species in general appearance most
nearly resembles B. spinosus Verrill, but differs in having an abundance of abactinal

and inferomarginal pedicellarijp, only one large inieromarginal spine vrith. a shorter

companion below it, shorter raj's, as well as a broader disk, and in lacking one or

more odd interradial superomarginals. From B. pedicifer (Sladen) it differs in

having much shorter rays, larger disk, less numerous furrow spinelets, one less

actinal adambulacral spine, more prominent abactinal disk spines, and also in respect

to the variable otld interradials. B. pedicifer was taken by the Challenger south

of the Cape of Good Hope and west of the Crozet Lslands. Sladen notes the same
variation in abactinal spinelets in pedicifer that occurs m mutabilis. From B. acan-

thonotus, mutabilis differs in respect to the abactinal spinulution, the former having

a delicate spinule on each plate of ray, not one or more very insignificant spinelets;

in the restriction in acanthonotus of the inferouiarginal pedicellariaj to the base of

ray. .Ul pedicellaria; in mutabilis have shorter and thicker often webbed spinelets,

and the actinal interrailial regions are larger and fuller. The ilifference in inter-

radial plates also holds, and the madrcporic body is nearer margin in acanthonotus.

From B. antarcticus Sladen, mutabilis differs in having only one superomarginal
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spinp, and two subambulacral spines, and from semisqv.amatus in having a much

broader disk, shorter ami proximaiiy broader rays, sliorter spinelets on rays, numer-

ous inferomarginal peiliccllaria;, and a varial)le number of odd interradial plates.

BENTHOPECTEN CLAVIGER Fisher.

PI. 22, fig. 4; pi. 54, fig. 4; pi. 56, fig.s. 1, ia-b.

Benthopecten claviger Fisher, Zool. Anz., vdI. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 548.

Diagnosis.—R&js five. R = 110 mm.; r=12 mm.; R = 9.1 r. Breadth of ray

at base, 14 mm. Disk small, rays long and evenly tapering; interradial angle

abrupt. Abactinal surface of disk with numerous conspicuous thorny-surfaced

spines which extend upon rays for a short distance, these surrounded at base by

eight to fifteen or even more very small thorny spinelets; numerous intermediate

plates with one to five tiny spinelets; on ray plates with one to five similar spine-

lots forming a fine nap. Interradial odd superomarginal very promment. Abac-

tinal pectinate pedicellarise present but usually variable in number. Inferomarginal

and actinal adambulacral spines of proximal part of ray club-shaped, the former

two, the latter two (sometimes three) in number. Furrow spines four to six,

slightly curved. Pectinate pedicellarise between proximal inferomarginals, rarely

farther along ray. The most characteristic features of the species are the clavate

actinal and inferomarginal spines, the promment thorny disk spines and the

extremely delicate abactinal spinelets which often are exceedingly small. Tube

feet with small sucking disks.

Description.—Disk and basal part of rays (papular areas) covered with numer-

ous spaced, tapering, blunt, superficially thorny spines, which decrease in size

from center of disk outward, ranging from 5.5 mm. to 1.25 mm. in length. These

stand on an eminence of plate which is surrounded by eight to fifteen or even

more verj^ small, delicate, microscopically thorny spinules or spinelets, ranging

from about 0.2 to 0.4 mm. in length. Numerous small intermediate plates bear

one to five very tiny spinelets (about 0.2 mm. in length) which cannot be seen

without a glass. Plates of ray bear one to five minute sharp, slender spinelets

about 0.3 mm. long at base of ray and 0.1 mm. toward tip. These groups of

spinelets (often standing on plate in a series) form a sort of fine uniform nap on

the abactinal surface of ray. Some of the major spines are slightly club-shaped.

Abactinal pectinate pedicellarise are variable in number. Typically they are

absent or very few on rays, and few on disk. One specimen from the type-locality

has numerous pcdicellariaj along rays, as well as scattered over the disk. Each
apparatus is subcircular or elliptical and has two to four robust, but short, papillae

in each comb. These blunt comb-spinelets are many times thicker, but only

slightly longer than the spinelets of abactinal plates. Each apparatus is from 0.5

to 1 mm. in diameter.

PapuliE extend along ray to about fifth or sLxth superomarginal. There is a

small area in center of disk and along each interradial line from which they are

absent. On the papular areas the abactinal plates vary greatly in shape with age.

In adults they are strongly lobed, the larger with six or seven lobes. The smaller
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secondary plates have two or three lobes and all plates touch and usually join by
these. Outside the papular areas the abactinal plates are roundish, anil far along

ray are spaced in the median radial areas. The "primary apical" plates are

prominent in small and modium-sizcd specimens.

Marginal plates in form not diflerent from the two preceding species. Plates

of the two series are obliquely opposite, but not alternate, the lower plate being

slightly farther distad than the upper. The intervening suture is oblique. Supero-

marginals, about fort}' in number, with a prominent boss on the upper rounded

margin bearing a single, tapering, bluntly pointed, thomy (almost hispid) surfaced

spine, proximally .5 or 6 mm. long; exceptionally two are present on one or two
plates; seven or eight small thorny spinelets are irregularly distributed over the

surface of the otherwise naked plates. The odd interradial superomarginal is

prominent, is elevated half its height above the level of the other superomarginals,

and bears a single upright spine 7 ram. long.

Inferomarginals bear two spines (or sometimes only one) similar, and the

longer subequal, to those of upper series, except at base of ray where both spines

are typically club-shaped, with a broader tip than base. Farther along rav,

however, the spines taper. The lower of the two is the shorter. Ten or twelve

spinelets are scattered on surface of plate. The unpaired inferomarginal bears

one or two short club-shaped spines with sometimes one or two accessory club-

shaped spinules. Typically the proximal first, second, and sometimes third, or

first and thinl, or first only, vertical inferomarginal sutures have a pectinate pedi-

cellaria with three to six robust sharp converging spinelets to each comb. The
aberrant specimen noted above as having numerous pedicellaritB on the abactinal

surface of rays has the inter-inferomarginal pedicellariie extending far along rays.

Adambulacral plates wider than long; tiie furrow series of consecutive plates

well spaced. jVrmature (1) a furrow series of four to six subequal slighth' curved

spinelets, the median two or tlirce about as long as plate, or the laterals markedly

shorter. (2) On the actinal surface are two strongh* club-shaped spines in a

transverse series, with sometimes proximally a third much smaller one at outer

end of the line. Far along ray the spines are not so obviously club-shaped, or

they may taper a trifle, but are blunt and stout at tip. One or two additional

spinelets stand on the adoral side of the plate. The form of the proximal actinal

adambulacral spines seems to be characteristic and holils in specimens from widely

separated localities.

Mouth plates with marginal graduated series of five or si.x spines, the inner

and sometimes the next much enlarged; parallel to median suture is a linear series

of about six actinal club-shaped spines, which become slenderer as they proceed

outward.

Actinal interradial areas small; much smaller than in the B. muiabUu^: six

to eight j)lates in each area, these e.xteniling to the second inferomarginal. Each

plate has a few unequal clavate sjiinelets, one usually larger then the rest. In the

aberrant specimen already referred to, each area has one to five pectinate pedicel-

lariie with three or four pointed spinelets in each comb. Another specimen has
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one or two riulimentarv pedicollariffi (the spinelets being ven^ short) in each area.

The type has none.

Matircporic body within its own diameter from the interradial plate, and sur-

rounded by about five prominent spiniferous plates. The adcentral of these is

the primary basal.

Anatomkal notes.—Xo superambulacral plates; the ambulacral ossicles pro-

duced dorsally into a thin carina as in other species of genus (except at base of ray).

Young.—From station 3001 are a number of young and middle-sized speci-

mens. These exhibit most of the characteristics of the adult, especially the club-

shaped inferomarginal and actinal adajnbulacral spines, pedicellarias, and minute

abactinal spinelets. The spine-bearing plates of disk are very prominent, but the

spines themselves are not so numerous nor so prominent as in the adult. The

thorny surface of the spines is quite apparent. Far along ray the abactinal plates

have only one or two minute spinelets. In such a specimen (R = 43 mm.) there is

a considerable area at center of disk in which no papulae occur and the actinal

interradial areas are relatively as large as the types.

Type.—Cat. No. 27804, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 37.88, off Cape Blanco, Oregon, 1,064 fathoms,

green mud, three specimens.

Distrihuiion

.

—Southern Bering Sea to Oregon and from 987 to 1,064 fathoms,

green mud or ooze.

Specimens examined.—Besides three from type-locality, thirteen from three

stations as follows: 3307, southern Bering Sea (lat. 53° 55' N.; long. 170° 50' W.),

1,033 fathoms, green ooze, two specimens; 3601, Bering Sea, midway between the

above and St. George Island, 1,044 fathoms, green mud, fine sand, ten specimens,

medium sized and small; 3607, north of Unalaska, 987 fathoms, green mud, one

specimen.

Remarks.—This species can be distinguished from the two others here de-

scribed by the characteristic clavate inferomarginal and actinal adambulacral

spines of the proximal part of the ray, and by the prominent disk spines in connec-

tion with very delicate spinelets—several to a plate. The only species described

by Ludwig from the Panama-Galapagos region with which this needs comparison is

B. spinuliger, which differs in lacking the prominent spines of disk, in having
numerous (thirteen to sixteen) marginal mouth spinelets, and in lacking the

characteristically formed actinal spines.

In Ludwig's kej^ to Pararchaster (restricted) this species falls in the first section,

next to pedicifer. It differs from this in the clavate actinal and marginal spines, as

well as in the following features: more prominent and more numerous abactinal

spines, in having three subambulacrals on proximal plates only, nineteen proximal

adambulacrals to ten inferomarginals, as well as in proportion and minor details of

armature. The two forms are not at all nearlv related.
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Family ODOXTASTERID-E Verrill, 1S99.

Gnathasterinse (part) Perkier, Expdd. sci. dii Travaillcur ct du Talisman, 1894, pp. 244, 251.

Odontasteridx YKnwLL, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, p. 201.— Fi-sher, Bull. Bur. Fisher-

ies for 1904, vol. 24, June 10, 1905. p. 302.

Form similar to that of the more paxillose Goniastcridir, being either pentagonal
or broacUy stellate. A single reciir\-e(l, more or less hyaline median spine to eaeh
pair of mouth plates, or two such spines, side by side; in the latter cjise one of

these spines arises from near the apex of each mouth plate. An odd interradial

marginal plate in both series. No superambulacral ossicles. Tube feet with sucking

disks as in Goniasteridae. Marginal plates well developed, either decreasing regu-

larly in size distally, or at first increasing (as in Pentagonaster Gray) so that the

rays are dilated. Abactinal, actiual intermediate and atlambulacral plates as in

Odontaster.

This family includes three well marked genera, two of which are extra limital.

KBY TO THE KNOWN GENERA OP ODONTASTERID.E.

a}. A recurved hyaline spine on each mouth plate, two side by side at each mouth angle.

6'. Marginals decreasing regularly in size from base to extremitj- of rays Astcrodon " Perrier.

b-. MarKiiiiils at first increasing in size; rays dilated Diplodontias b FLsher.

a'. A recur\od hyaline spine common to the two mouth plates, therefore one at each mouth angle.

Odontaster Verrill, p. 154.

Renuirls.—Sladen placed his genus Gnathader in the Pentagonasterida? next

to Nymplmster, while Perrier relegated Asterodon, which when described included

both Asterodon and Griathastcr (or Odontaster as now knowm) in the .iVrchasteridae.

Bell in 1893, in his revision of Odontaster, followed Perrier. In 1894 Perrier placed

Asterodon, Goniodon, and Gnathaster in the subfamily Gnathasterina? of the Archas-

terida?. Tn 1899, when Verrill dismembered the .Irchasteridae, he created the family

Odontasterida; and placed the new group next to the Goniasterida?.

The positive characters of the genera included in this family fidly warrant, in

my opinion, the step taken by Verrill, and I venture to suggest that the family is

nearer the Goniasteridse than to any group formerly mcluded in the Archasteridae

(which is now restricted to Archaster). The fact that all the species described

previous to Sladen's report were originally placed in goniasterid genera" further

bears out the imanimity of oj)inion concerning the structiu-e of the forms. Never-

theless Perrier and Bell believed the group to be nearer the Archasteridse, while

freely admitting its intermediate character. The goniasterid similarities are to be

ofichinodermes de la mission scientifique du Cap Horn. I. StelMridea. Mission scientifique Cap
Horn. Zoologie, vol. 6, Paris, 1891, p. 129.

i>Gonw(/ortPcrrier(Exped.sci.du TravaiUeureiAu Talisman, 1894, p. 244); type, Pentagonaster dila-

tatus Perrier. As this name is antedated, and therefore invalidated, by Goniodon C. L. Herrick, Denison

Univ. Scientific Laboratories, Bull. 3 (April), 1888, p. 4 (type, G. ohioensis, a mollusk), I renamed the

group Diplodontias in 1908 (Smiths. Misc. Coll., vol. 52, p. 89).

c These species were

:

Goniodiscus singularis (now Asterodon singularis).

Pentagonaster dilatatus (now Diplodontias dilatatus).

Astrognnium miliaris (now Odontaster miliaris).

Astrogoniiim nteridionnle (now Odontaster meridionalis).

Calliderma grayi (now Odontaster grayi).
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found in the structure of the abactinal, marginal, and actinal intermediate plates,

the form of the adambukcral plates, the absence of superambulacral ossicles, the

form of the tube feet with their well developed sucking soles or disks. The adam-

bulacral armature is not unlike that of Gephijreasier (described in this report), which

is an annectant genus near Pseudarchaster and Mimaster. The abactinal para-

paxilliT, which are the sole "Archasterid " reminders, are not true paxillse and are

similar in structure to those of Mediaster, Nympliaster, and allied genera, which no

one would think of placing in the old Archasteridse. Professor Verrill's course has

in a measure cut the Gordian knot, and the genera are far better in a separate

family than in the Goniasteridaj.

Genus ODONTASTER Verrill.

Odontaster Verrill, Amer. Jouni. Sci., vol. 20, 1880, p. 402. Type 0. hispidus Verrill; Proc. U. S.

Nat.Mua., vol. 17, 1894, p. 262; Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. 49, 1895, p. 136; Trans. Conn. Acad.,

vol. 10, 1899, p. 205 (restricted).—Bell (part), Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1893, pp. 259-262.—

LuDwio, Zeitschr. Wisa. Zool., 1905, p. 42.

Gnathasler Sladen (part). Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 285.

—

Perkier, Exped. sci. du
TravaillcuT et du Talisman, 1894, p. 244.—Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899,

p. 204 (restricted to inerulionalis, penicillatus, and ffrayi).

Acodontaskr Verrill, Trana. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, p. 204 (for Gnalhaster elongatus Sladen

and Astrogonium miliare Gray).

Diagnosis.—One odd, median, hyaline, more or less movable recurved spine

on each pair of prominent mouth plates, which may be close together or separated

by an open fusiform space covered with membrane. An odd triangular interradial

plate in both marginal series. Marginal plates usually prominent, decreasing in

size distally, and covered with granules or short spinelets. Abactinal plates more
or less paxilliform, often stellate, arranged in series parallel with the radial, also in

obli(iue transverse rows on rays
;
papulae single, in the angles around radial paxillse,

and sometimes in center of disk. Adambulacral plates small, wider than long,

with straight furrow margin as in Goniasteridse. Furrow spinelets two to five,

and several longitudinal rows of two or tliree on the surface of plate. Actinal

intermediate areas broad, the plates in regular series parallel with furrow, and
covered with granuliform spinelets or well-developed spinelets. Simple pedicel-

lariae sometimes present. Superambulacral plates absent. Tube feet with well-

developed sucking disk.

Bemarlis.—The genus as here defined includes the restricted genera Odontaster,

Gnalhaster, and Acodontasttr recognized by Verrill in 1899. It does not include
Asterodon Perrier, nor Diplodontias Fisher {Goniodon Perrier).

ODONTASTER CRASSDS Fisher.
'

PI. 29, figs. 1^; pi. 56, fig. 6.

Odontaster crassus Fisher, Bull. Bur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, June 10, 1905, p. 302

Diagnosis.—yie&rly related to 0. grayi Bell. R = 21 mm. ; r = 1.3 mm. ; R = 1 .5 r.

Breadth of ray at base 15 mm. Form stellato-pentagonal with distinct rays, these
short and blunt

;
disk large. Marginal plates massive, the superomarginals forming

a raised broad border to abactinal area; eight to a ray, and covered with granuliform
spinelets; odd interradial plate large; inferomargmals less tumid than superomar-
ginals and granulation coarser. Abactinal plates paxilliform on papular areas and
lobed, with fifteen to twenty-three sj)inelcts on radial series. Papula? restricted to
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a central and five radial areas. Adambulacral plates with eight or nine spinelets

terete, tapering and bhintly pointed, arranged with two on furrow margin, and on
actinal surface in about tluce longitudinal series, two s])inelets to eacii. Mouth
plates with a movable, recurved, conspicuous lanceolate spine common to the pair,

and a marginal series of five to eight spinelets graduated from center of series toward
either end. Actmal interradial areas large, with squarish plates in regular series

parallel to furrow, each plate bearuig a group of five to twelve radiating stout, short,

pointed spinelets. Superambulacral plates absent. Tube feet with well-developed

sucking disks. No pedicellaria;.

Description.—Abactinal plates paxilliform on paj)ular areas (r[.v.); elsewhere

simply strongly convex or only slightly elevated and with flattisii top. Plates are

arranged in regular series parallel with the median radial which contains largest

plates with tiie exception of the conspicuous primary basals ami central plate.

Plates are also in regular rows parallel to interradial line, but inside of the pentagon
defined b}' the five basals the plates are not regularly arranged. Opposite first two
marginals are five rows of paxillfe. Tabulum of paxilla is so formed that summit
is narrower than base, the side sloping upward gradually. Tabulum on papular

areas, surmounted by a radiating group of fifteen to twenty-three (on radial row)

slender tapering spinelets which are longer than height of tabulum. The paxillae

decrease in size toward margin of area. Right in center of disk is a small isolated

papular area with pa.xilliform plates. The central j)late has twenty-seven spinelets.

About two rows of plates along interradial line and one or two rows connecting the

basal plates (thus forming a pentagon inclosing the central papular area) have
shorter spinelets than tiie rest. Tiie primary basal has thirty-five to forty spinelets

or elongate granules.

There are five radial papular areas, separated by two or three rows of plates

along each interradius, and a central area isolated by or inclosed within a pentagon

the corners of which are the five basal plates. The sides of this jientagon are about

three plates thick, althougli there is no regular arrangement of plates. Papulte, six

about each plate, extend nearly to tip of ray, and are absent from margin opposite

first two or tliree marginals. Plates of papular areas slightly lobed, tlie lobes of

adjacent plates fitting togetlier end to end, but overlapping slightly upon radial

series, and always in central j)apular area where the plates are smaller and more

crowded. Elsewhere tlie plates are subcircular or very irregular, tiiree to five

sided. Here and there adjacent to papular areas are very small plates, probably

large plates in course of development.

Marginal plates massive, the superomarginals forming a broad, raised, arched

border to abactinal area; last two or three plates in contact medially, though the

last pair of plates is usually separated by wedge-siiaped terminal plate. In type,

seventeen plates to side, or eiglit to ray; interradial slightly larger tlian others,

subtriangular superomarginals transversely oblong, wider tluin liigh, tumid, covered

with spaceil granuliform sjjinelets, which are thimble-shaped on rounded margin of

rav, and decrease in size and thickness toward inner edge of plate. A narniw bare

cliaiinel between consecutive plates, and a longitu<linal diannel on side of ray.

separat ing the two series.

Inferomarginals correspond in number and position to superomarginals, but

are not so tumid. Granuliform si>inulation is coarser than on superomarginals,
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and increases similarly in size towartl outer edge where the granules are thimble-

shajiod or truncate cylindrical. Tiie unpaired ])late is not quite so large as that of

doi-sai series. Rather deep channels between plates. Terminal plate, cordate, con-

vex, broad end distally ; covered with short spinelets, two being thicker than the rest.

'

Adambulacral plates wider than long. They are short with a narrow transverse

suture, the plates having a crowded appearance. Furrow margin straight, and

plates generally oblong like some species of Tosia and Pcntagonaster. Armature

consists of two terete, tapermg, bluntly pointed spinelets on the furrow margin, one

slightly smaller than the other, the longest slightly shorter than width of plate. On

actinai surface are sLx or seven similar but sometimes sharper spinelets which

diminish in size as they recede from furrow, and are usually disposed in three

more or less regular longitudinal series (or oblicjue longitudinal), two spinelets

to each, and the spinelets unequal as in furrow series; spinelets of first and second

series often slightly longer than furrow series, the outermost shorter, about the

size of adjacent actinai intermediate spinelets. The spinelets form a fairly thick

chevaux-de-frise all along the border of the very narrow ambulacra! groove, resem-

bling that of Gephijreaster swifti.

Mouth plates with a movable, recurved, conspicuous, lanceolate spine, which

has an obtuse inner end or base and a sharp outer glassy tip ; one to each pair of

plates; this spine is rather broad actinally, not much compressed, and nearly as long

as interradial dimension of plates. Each plate is a low isosceles triangle in shape,

the base being toward interradial suture. Along the straight furrow ijiargin are

five to eight spinelets similar to but often smaller than adambulacral spinelets,

and graduated in length from center toward either end of series, the inner being

shorter than outer. On surface of plates five to eight spinelets form an irregular

line at side of median spine.

This recurved median spine or "tooth," which forms the principal character, in

addition to the unpaged marginal plates, of the family Odontasteridffi, is nothing

more than the very much developed median or odd marginal spine such as is found

in most species of Pseudarchaster, and in Gepliyreaster. In growing it is bent back-

ward over the surface of the mouth plates, and comes to lie wholly on the exposed

surface of the pair, the marginal spinelets encroaching upon the inner angle of the

combined plates.

Actinai intermediate areas large. The plates are square and arranged in

regular series parallel to furrow, along which they extend three-fourths the length

of R (to fifth inferoinarginal). Plates bear a group of five to twelve radiating,

stout, short, tapering pointed spinelets (on some specimens much longer on middle

of plate), occasionally forming a fairly ornate rosette.

Madreporic body rather small, situated midway between center and inner edge

of interradial plate; shape very broadly oval; striations coarse, irregular.

Color in hfc: marginal plates orange; paxillar area lemon yellow. (Young
specimen.)

Anatomical notes.—Anal aperture present. Intestinal coecum very large, con-

sisting of a small subcircular central portion and four main radiating divisions

the tip of each being smaller and bifid. Intestinal coecum ^\ith its branches more
capacious than dorsal stomach (loss hepatic cceca). Aperture from intestinal ccEcum
into dorsal stomach wide. Dorsal stomach sharply dift'ercntiated from ventral.
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Hepatic coeca large, extending; halfwaj- to tip of ray. Each consists of a smooth-
walled ventral half, Uke a trough, the upper linlf being wider and divided with
dorso-ventrally plicate walls. Ventral stomach small with stout retractor muscles.

Gonads in a single thick tuft on either siile of the membranous interradial sejjtum.

Polian vesicles large; a[)parently one on each interradius. No supcrambulacral
plates. Ambulacral ossicles small and crowded. First pair greatly eidarged, each
with a higli rounded crest. Between these crests run transversely a thick muscle
band. The enlargement of the first pair of ambulacrals with the accorapanjnng
development of the dorsal transverse muscles is undoubtedly connected with the

movement of the combined mouth plates. These, being angular, almost completely
close the actinostome, and the small marginal spines completely close the opening.

Owing to the small size of tlie actinostome the stomach is ]>robably protruded, as

in Asterias, an assumption to whicli weight is given by the strong retractor muscles.

The enlargement of the first pair of ambulacrals is abrupt, and so noticeable as to

form a good generic character. The same enlargement occurs, but in a less degree,

in Asterodon singulai^is (Miiller and Troschel). Tube feet small, with sucking disks.

No deposits in walls.

Variations.— Variation in this species is comparatively slight. The sides are

a trifle more arcute in some indiviiluals than in others. The number of marginal

plates varies, with size, from five to a ray (eleven to side of body) in a specimen
with R=7..5mm. to eight in the t_\'])ewith R = 21 mm. The granulation is a little

coarser on marginal plates in one or two specimens than in type, and the actinal

spinulation is longer and closer (stations 4.312, 2007). Small specimens have fewer

spinelets to actinal and abactinal plates and the papular areas are much smaller.

In the smallest specimen, mentioned above, there are about five adambulacral

spinelets, two of which stand on the flu-row margin, the marginal plates are extremely

massive, and the largest radial paxillaj have ten to fifteen spinelets.

Type.—C&t. No. 22333, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4313. vicinity of San Diego, 92 to 243 fathoms,

gra}' sand, broken shells.

Distribution.—Monterey Bay to San Diego, CaUfornia, 43 to 284 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Eleven, from the following stations

:

Specimens of Odontaster crassus e-xamined.

Locality. Depth. Nature ol bottom.

2892
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Remarl-s.—OdontaMcr crassu^ is the North Pacific representative of 0. grayi

(Bell) to wliich it is very closely related, and with which it may ultimately have to

be united, if the differences which are believed to exist are not constant. 0. grayi

is found in the region of the Strait of Magellan and Falkland Islands.

In grayi the paxillar spinelets number about the same as in crassus, but the

spinelets are shorter than or subecpial to tabulum, wliile in crassns they are slightly

longer. In a specimen of grayi which I examined at the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, in Cambridge, the primary basal plate is only a trifle larger than the others;

in crassus it is much larger. This difference may be due entirely to age. In grayi

there are two furrow spinelets and four or five, rarely six, actinal adambulacral

spinelets, in about two rows; in crassus there are six or seven spinelets in three rows

(or without order). In grayi the recurved tooth is shghtly shorter, and thicker on

the outer part (less attenuate distally), and the suboral spinelets are only two or

tliree to each plate; in crassus the tooth is distally attenuate and quite sharp, and

there are live to eight suboral spines to each plate. In grayi the innermost mar-

ginal mouth sjnnelets are larger than the middle ones; in crassus the marginal spine-

lets diminish markedly in length from the middle, so that the innermost spinelets are

much smaller than the middle ones, and relative to the length of the tooth much
smaller than the inner spinelets of grayi, which are at least half as long as the tooth

(those of crassus being about one-fourth as long as tooth).

In this report Vcrrill's groups Acodontaster, Gnathaster (Sladen, restricted), and

Odontaster are united to form a single genus, which takes the oldest name, Odontaster.

Family G0NL4STERrD.E Forbes, 1841 (part).

Goniasteridse Forbes, A History of British Starfishes, etc., 1841, p. 77 (Asterina, Palmipes,

Goniaster).—Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 1, 1867, p. 343.

—

Perkier, Revision des Stel-

K^rides, 1875, p. 185 (includes also Orcasteridse, A.^teropidae, Porania).—Viguier, Squelette

des Stell^rides, 1879, p. 166 (includes also Linckiidse [part], Oreasteridae, Asteropidse).

—

Verrill, 1899, p. 145.—Fisher, 1906, p. 1045.

Penlagonasteridx Perrier, M^m. sur les l&toiles de Mer, etc., 1884, p. 231.

—

Sladen, Challenger

Asteroidea, 1889, p. 260.—Perrier, 1894, p. 336.—Ludwig, 1897, p. 157; 1905, p. 106.

Pentacerotidx Gray (part), Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, Dec, 1840, p. 275 (included

Oreasteridas, Goniasterid;e, Linckiidse, Echinasteridse, Uniophora, Aslerope, Nepanthia).

Antheneidx Perrier, 1884, and authors.

Phanerozonia with thick and massive marginal plates, large disk, usually con-

spicuous primary ajncal plates, and tessellate abactinal and actinal intermediate

plates; abactinal plates polygonal, circular, or stellate, sometimes united bj- internal

radiating ossicles, or forming a close mesh -w-ith numerous secondar}' intermediate
plates; the plates may bear a central tabulum, paxilliform in structure, or may be
simply flat, naked, or covered with granules, or bear an enlarged spine. Papulae
usually confined to radial areas. The plates may be obscured by a tough skin, of

var\-ing thickness, which is superficially smooth, or covered with granules, or

granules and pedicellarise. Tube feet ^vith large sucking disks. Superambulacral
ossicles present, rudimentary, or absent. Pedicellariie foraminate, excavate, or

bivalved.
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Remarks.—The vicissitudes undergone by tliis group are indicated in a general

way by the synonymy. When Forbes instituted the family in 1841, in his notable
work A History of British Starlislies, he included only Asterina, Palnnpes, and
Goniaster. The fu-st two genera belong to a different order, and the group was
obviously quite unnatural. About the same time Gray published A Synopsis of

the Genera and Species of the Cla.ss Ilypostoma (Asterias Linnapus), and included

such genera as were then known in a large and unnatural family, Pentacerolidie,

which comprised theOreasteridje, Goniasterida\ Linckiida-, Echinasterida?, Asterope,

Uniopltora, and Xepanthia. Tliis family was evidently built around Culcita and
Oreaster as a nucleus. In 1867 Verrill adopted the name Goniasteridse, including

the following genera: Oreaster, NidoreUia, Paulia, Asterope, Parastcrina [Pat'tria],

Asterina [Asteriscus]. The family in that sense was not equivalent to the present

Goniasteridis, but Verrill evidently had other genera as well in mind. In 187.5,

Perrier, in the Revision des Stellcrides, excluded Ferdina (Tjinckiidap), and the various

forms of Asterinidffi adopted by Verrill, his fainih- being equivalent to the Gonias-

teridfe as here used, with the addition of the Oreasterids", Asteropida\ and Porania.

Viguier (1879) in his Squelette des StcUerides modified Perrier's classification

including Frornia, Metrodira, Ferdina, but excluding Porania and all the Asteropida?

except Asterope [Gymnasteria]. Porania and the balance of the Asteropidffi were
placed in the Asterinidfe. In 1884, Perrier, in the Memoire sur les fitoiles de Mer,

rehnquished the name Goniasteridte, dividing the family as constituted in 1875 into

four, namely, Pentagonasteridse, Antheneidse, Pentaccrotidse, and Gj^mnasteridse.

Sladen (1889) adopted this classification, while expressing his doubts as to the

validitv of the Antheneidaj (pp. 260, 338). Sladen's Pentagonasteridje included

one genus, Gnathaster {= OdontaMer), wliich is now placed in a separate family, and
it lacked the Pseudarchasterinae, Antheneinje, and AmpJaaMer. Perrier. in 1894,

(Expeditions Scientifiques du TravaiUeur et du Talisman) rearranged somewhat
the genera of the Pentagonasteridie." He excluded Gnathaster, as also Leptogonaster

and Mimaster, and its alhes, relegating them to the Archasterida\ Wiile there

are reasons in favor of so classifying Mimaster, none can be adduced to support such

a treatment of Leptogonaster. Verrill, in 1899 (Revision of Certain Genera and
Species of Starfishes), estabhshed two new subfamilies, the Mediasterinae for Medi-

aster, XympJiaster, and Xereidaster, and the Ilippasteriina? for Ilippa.fteria and
Cladaster. He added to the Pseudarchasterina^ Paragonaster and Hosa-ster, and
separated Odonta.ster and its alhes in a distinct family, the Odontasterida\ He
recognized the -Ajitheneidae with Anthenea and Pseudoreaster, and placed tlie Mimas-
terinoB in liis new family Phitonasterida?. He also definitely reinstated Gonias-

teridse as a name, and renamed the "Goniaster" ohtusangulus of Sladen,* Pseudo-

reaster.

"It may be noted parenthetically that Goniasteridie was dropped because the name Goniaster

was without reason fastened upon Pscudori aster obtusnngulus (Lamarck'i, a species not even mentioned

by Agassiz in the original description. Thus the placing of "Goniaster '' in the Antheneidic necessitated

the new name Pentagonasteridse.

*Mo3t writers have overlooked the fact that Agassiz definitely cited Asterias tesullata Lamarck as

the type of Goniaster. (M<;m. soc. sii. nat. Neuchatel, vol. 1, 183.5, p. 145.)
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In 190G (Starfishes of the Hiiwaiian Ishinds) I accepted Verrill's classification,

but separated Pfseudarchaster and its alUes as a separate family, hoping to reduce

the Goiiiasteridaj to a more homogeneous assemblage. The objection to tliis course

is the presence of a pretty complete series of intermediate forms wliich render the

adequate definition of faraiUes extremely difficult.

It would be very convenient to recognize the following families: the Mimas-

teridas {Mimaster, Gephyreasier); the Pseudarchasterida; ^nth subfamihes Pseud-

archasterinfe (Pseudarchaster, AphrodUaste.r, Paragonaster) and Mediasterinje

(Mediaster, Ceramaster, Nereidaster, NympJiaster, Rosaster), and possibly Nectriinse;

the GoniasteridaB Math subfamihes Goniasterinae, Chitonasterinte, Leptogonasterinae,

and Ilippasterinfe; the Antheneidic {Anihenea, Pseudoreaster). To do this would

also necessitate the admission that there are no definite family boundaries. For

instance, Pseudarchaster has been found to possess incipient bivalved pedicellarise

(Ps. dissonus). Pseudarchaster also has definite superambulacral ossicles and

pa.xilhform abactinal plates. Its near relative Paragonaster has (in P. formosus)

rudimentary superambulacrals and less elevated tabula to the abactinal plates.

The structure of tiie mouth plates of Gephyrcaster alhes that form to Pseudarchaster,

while the adambulacral armature is not that of the Pseudarchasterinae, but of the

Mimasterinae ; the genus is nearly intermediate. Among Mediaster and its allies,

Rosaster (with rudimentary superambulacrals) approaches pretty doselj' the struc-

ture of Paragonaster (with the exception of the pedicellariae), wliile Mediaster itself

(with rudimentary superambulacrals) is almost inchstinguishable superficially from

some forms of Ceramaster. The last group has usuall}^ been called either Pentago-

naster or Tosia, and is really intermediate between the Mediasterinae and Goniasterinae.

Its species have cither liigh or low abactinal tabula, and no trace of superam-

bulacrals. They are closely alhed to perfectly typical GoniasterinaB, such as

Tosia (restricted), Plinthaster, and Penfagonaster. The line between a restricted

family Goniasteridae and Pseudarchasteridae would be difficult to draw, although

the extremes are ver\^ different. In all genera the actinal surface is much more
uniform than the abactinal, and the structure of the actinal plates is practically

the same.

The fact that Tlippasteria is usually classed in the Antheneidae (although accord-

ing to Viguier, Verrill, and the writer it is closer to typical Goniasteridae) indicates

in a measure that no hard and fast line can be drawn between a restricted Gonias-

teridiB and Antheneidae. Cladaster Verrill has the abactinal surface exactly hke
that of the Goniasterinae, while the actinal is more nearly hke Ilippasteria. Clad-

aster, in fact, is intermediate and may be classed in either group. The only feature

in which the Antheneida> might be said to differ from the Goniasteridae is m the

possession of a thick abactinal skin (wliich is, however, evident^ homologous
with the thinner skin of Anthenoides, Leptogonaster, or Stellaster). For the stellato-

reticulate structure of the abactinal skeleton is similar to that of Hippasteria (but

Cryptopeltaster, classed by Ludwig as Ilippasteria, does not have the secondary
abactinal plates in the form of coimecting ossicles, and Cladaster Verrill does not
have even secondary abactinal jilates). The pedicellarife are similar in the two
groups, but other genera not belonging in either have them {Anthenoides, Gilbert-
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aster). If one were to use us a family character the abactinal membrane (to which
one is practically reduced by eUmination), what about Dptogonastcr and its allies,

or CJiitonaster? These would be equally deserving of family rank. It seems that

the characters of the Antheneida> are really not characteristic in the sense of exclu-

sive and that the family is itself an artificial one.

Consequently the limits of the Goniasteridie have in tliis paper been somewhat
extended to include the Anthcneidse of Pcrrier and authors, anil Psrudarchastrr and
its close allies. Thus the grouj) corresponds to the Pentagonasterid» of Sladen (ISSO)

and in addition Pseudarchnster, Aphroditaster, Anthenoides, and Amphiafsier. The
last was classified by Slailen in the Oreasteridro (a family very close to Goniaster-

idse), but its affinities are rather with Goniastcr. If it were left in the Oreasteridse,

there would be some trouble including it within the family diagnosis.

Within tills family the range of outward form is great, between such genera as

Pseudarchaster or Nyntphaster on the one hand, and Ilippasteria, Anthenoides, and
Anthenea on the other. The genera agree in having well developed marginals, large

actinal interradial areas, with the ilitermediate plates fiat, tessellated, and fairly

regular; block-like adambulacrals with a straight or not very prominent furrow

edge; and abactinal plates either flat or tabulate, in mosaic, or variously joined by
intermediate plates, but never in the form of isolated paxilhf. The tube feet

always have a well developed sucking disk.

The scheme of classification adopted is as follows. The asterisk indicates

genera of which I have examinetl species.

Family GONIASTERID.E Forbes, emended.

Sulofaixiily >II]VIA.S'l'ERIN">fi: Sladen.

Genus MIMASTER Sladen.
Genus *GEPHYREASTER" Fisher.

Svil.family r>SE:TJDA.riCHA.STERI>r^S: Sladen.

Genus *PSEUDARCHASTER Sladen.
Genus APHRODITASTER Sladen.
Genus *PARAGONASTER Sladen.

Subfamily ISTECrRUNJE Terrier.

Genus *NECTRIA Gray.*

a Remarks have already been made concerning the intermediate character of this genus. The abac-

tinal plates and mouth plates recall Pseudarchaster, while the marginal and adambulacral plates, with

their characteristic armature, are similar to those of Mimaslcr. ilimasUr itself is the least goniasterid

of any genus in the family.

6 Xectria is placed in a separate subfamily on the basis of the intermarginal paiiulte. Sladen places

the genus near Mediaster, but Perrier makes a special subfamily Nectriinas (1S94, p. 333). In 1S75 he

placed Nectria with the Goniasterida? and in 1878 in the I.inckiida-, from which .Sladen removed it in

1889. Perrier and SLaden do not mention the important character of the intermarginal papulte. Pedi-

cellarise and superambulacral plates are also present. For further details, see Xcclria, below.

57444°—Bull. 76—11 11
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Subfamily CS-ONIA-STKRINJE "Verrill.

Genus *ROSASTER Perrier.

Genus •NYMPHASTER Sladen.

Genus "NEREIDASTER Verrill.

Genus *MEDIASTER« Stimpson.
Genus *CERAMASTER (Verrill) including PHTILONASTER Koehlep.

Genus *PLINTHASTER (Verrill) including *PYRENASTER Verrill.

Genus •LITONOTASTER Verrill.

Genus EUGONIASTER6 Verrill.

Genus "PELTASTERc Verrill.

Genus *TOSIA'i Gray.
Genus »PENTAGONASTER ' Gray.
Genus *SPH/eRIODISCUS Fisher./

Genus *GONIASTER Agassiz.
Genus *AMPHIASTER Verrill.

Genus •GONIODISCASTERff Clark.

Genus *ICONASTER Sladen.
Genus ASTROCERAMUS Fisher.
Genus JOHANNASTER Koehler.
Genus *CALLIDERMA Gray.
Genus *CALLIASTER Gray.
Genus MIUTELIPHASTER Aloock.
Genus *GILBERTASTER Fisher.
Genus CIRCEASTER Kcehler.
Genus LYDIASTER Koehler.
Genus *CLADASTERA Verrill.

o Mediasler is placed by Perrier in the Astrogoniinse, that is, the Pseudarchaeterinje. There is much
to be said in favor of this classification. Verrill placesthe genus, along with Nymphasicrand Nereidaster,

in a special subfamily Mediasterinse. There is no subfamily difference between Mediaster and Ccra-

mastcr, and to include the latter in the Mediasterinse would be to anne.x species which some writers even

now csU Tosia and I'cntagonaster. Ceramaster forms a perfect connecting link between Mediaster and

its allies and Pentagonaater and its allies. All the genera near Mediaster (Rosaster, Nymphaster and

Aereidaster) arc near the typical Goniast.erinje in the structureof the actinal intermediate, adambulacral,

and mouth plates, and in having always true bivalved or foraminate pedicellariie. These are always

lacking in the Pseudarchastorinsp, where the pedicellariae, if present, are spiniform-fasciolar, or are incip-

ient bivalved, and derived from the former. I have merged the Mediasteringe with the Goniasterinae.

6 Type, Pentagonaster investigatoris Wcock. " Eugoniaster is related to Peltaster but differs in having

the abactinal plates all small and similar, and also naked centrally, and in having the marginal plates

mostly naked, except around the margin. The large bivalved pedicellariae are similar in the two

genera." (Verrill.) The genus differs from Plinthastcr in the character of the pedicellaria^, and in the

adambulacral armature, which is graded from the furrow to the actinal surface. There are no secondary

plates, and the abactinal plates are flat and rounded. The actinal plates are granulated.

c Peltaster Verrill, 1899, p. 168; type, P. hebes Verrill =Goniastcr nidarosiensis Storm, 1881 (Grieg,

Bergens Museums Aarbog, 1905, No. 3, p. 3). I have seen the type in the Yale Museum.
^ Tosia Gray, 1840 (Dec), p. 281; type, T. australis Gray; monotypic. There are numerous speci-

mens of T. australis in the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

<See notes on Pentagonaster, beyond.
/For diagnosis, see notes beyond.

ff Notes on some Australian and Indo-Pacific Echinoderms. Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 52, No. 7,

1909, p. 110. Type, Asterias pleyadella Lamarck: see notes below.
^CladasUr may be, with reason, placed in the liii)pasteriin8e. The genus lacks entirely, however,

theabactinal secondarj' plates which are characteristic of the three genera placed in the Hippasteriin*, aa

well as the characteristic aV)actinal and marginal tubercles and bivalved pedicellariae. The abactinal

skeleton therefore does not differ materially from that of Tosia or Pentagonaster. Cladaster could be
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Siibfainily IiII'l^A.STERIlN.aC Verrill.

Genus *HIPPASTERIA Gray.
Genus *EVOPLOSOMA Fisher.
Genus *CRYPTOPELTASTER Fisher.

WuT^family LKl'TOGONA-STKIilN^K Perrier.

Genus *OGMASTER von Martens.
Genus *LEPTOGONASTER Sladen, including ANTHENIASTER Ver-

rill.

Genus *ANTHENOIDES Perrier.
Genus *STELLASTER Gray.

CHITO^TA-SXERI^^^E new subftDnily.o

Genus CHITONASTER Sladen.

AJVTHElSrEIlV^E new subfamily.

Genus *ANTHENEA Gray.
Genus PSEUDOREASTER f> Verrill (GONIASTER Perrier, but not
Agassiz).

NOTES ON CERTAIN GENERA OF THE GONIASTERIDj;.

Paragonaster.—Paragonastcr is classified by Sladen in the Pentagonasteridse

while Pseiularchaster and Aphroditasfer arc placed in the Archasterida;. Perrier

classes all three in the same subfamily (AstrogoniiniB) of the Pentagonasteridje.

Paragonaster is evidently close to Pseiidarchastn; as the adambidacral armature,

mouth plates, actinal intermediate plates, and iuferomarginals are very similar in

the two groups. The unpaired prominent tooth at the inner angle of the combined
mouth plates is a good correlative character to indicate relationship, and is one used
by Perrier (1S94, p. 337). Verrill (1899, p. 196) also places Paragonaster next to

Pseudarchaster and ApJiroditaster.

Nectria.—Through the kindness of Dr. H. L. Clark, I have received for examina-
tion two specimens of Nectria, one from "Australia," Xo. 474, Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology, and the other. No. 1932, from "Westemport, Victoria."

The former specimen seems referable to .V. oceUifera Lamarck, but the latter with

R about SO mm. is possibly a new species, as it differs in having the tabula of the

abactinal plates very flaring at the top, hiding the papular spaces beneath, and in

possessing numerous abactinal and fewer actinal slender jawed foraminato pedi-

cellarise. Perrier and Viguier state that the genus lacks pcilicellaria?.

The following notes on the anatomy were made from the larger specimen:

The abactinal plates are in the form of relatively very large tabulate parapaxillae,

the crown of which flares greatly and is covered with close .set granules. The base

is not so large as the crown and is five- or sLx-lobed. The lobes of adjacent |)lates

classed in the Ilippa.'fteriinae on the basis of the actinal skeleton and the few and hea\'y adambularral

spines. The pcdicellarise are more characteristic of the Goniasterina" although of a form not unknown
in the Hippasteriina; (as, for example //. cali/omica). The two aberrant {;enera Gilbcrlasler and Cladastcr

have been here classed at the end of the Goniasleriina?, rather than within the Hippasteriina?. If other

species are discovered which disprove the value of the abactinal features referred to, it will l>c well to

replace Cladastcr, at least, in the Hippasteriinff.

a The unusual characters of Chitonaster fully warrant its segregation in a separate subfamily.

* Pseudoreaster Verrill, 1899, p. 148; type, Asterias obtiuangulus Lamarck.
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do not touch except on outer lialf of ray but are joined by internal radiating ossicles

as in Mediaster, there being four to six radiating from each plate. The ossicles are

fairly large, except on outer part of ray. In the largo triangular meshes left by the

ossicles papula? emerge, but it is not possible to determine the number. On the side

of many of the tabula, usually obscured by the overhanging rim, is a curious pedi-

cellaria" with three to six slender curved jaws, about as long as the height of the

marginal granules. On the actinal surface, somewhat similar pedicellariae occur

on a few intermediate and adambuhii-ral plates near the mouth plates. These

have two, three, or four very slender, slightly tapering jaws.

A highly important feature of the anatomy of Nectria is the presence of papulae

between the marginal plates. Near the base of the ray there appears to be more

than one to an area, but on the outer part there is only one. The series ceases at

about two-thirds the length of ray.

The adambulacral armature and mouth plates are essentially goniasterid. In

the Victorian specimen there are three longitudinal series of robust truncate subpris-

matic or quadrate spinelets to each plate and about tliree in each series. The char-

acter of the armature is not unlike that of Mediaster and some species of Ceramaster.

Superambulacral plates are present but not very well developed. They abut

against the lower end of the ambulacral ossicles and against a single row of spaced

supplementary internal intermediate plates, apparently distinct from the regular

actinal intermediate plates. Proximally some of the superambulacrals abut directly

against the actinal intermediates.

Interbrachial septa made up of large flat imbricated plates. First ambulacral

ossicle enlarged. Tube feet with large sucking disks and double ampullae. .Actinal

intermediate plates imbricated internally, arranged in chevrons.

Nectria agrees with typical Goniasteridae in the tabulate structure of the abac-

tinal ])lates, the form of the pedicellariae, and in the character of the adambulacral,

mouth, and actinal intermediate plates, but differs from the Goniasterinae in having

a tlefinite series of papulae between the two series of marginal plates. The genus

seems to be most nearh' allied to Mediaster, but on account of the presence of inter-

marginal papuliB is placed in a separate subfamily, the Nectriinae, Perrier 1894.

Perrier, however, failed to designate the really important character which distin-

guishes Nectria from other Goniasteridae.

RosASTER.—I have examined Perrier's types in the Museum of Comparative
Zoology. Verrill places the genus near Paragonaster, but I think it is mucli nearer

Ni/mphaster, and well within Verrill's Mediasterinte. Perrier states that no pedi-

cellaria^ occur, but on the actinal surface of one of his types (No. 450, Coll. Mus.
Comp. Zool.) in two interradii there is a good-sized spatulate foraminate pedicellaria

whose expanded jaws reach nearly across the plate. A smaller specimen (R = 16

mm.) in the Stanford Collection (received from the ^Museum of Comparative Zoology)
also has two conspicuous ventral pedicellariae. Rudimentary superambulacral
plates (few in number and of very small size) are present.

As compared with Nymphaster, the radial paxilliform plates are higher and more
spaced, and the interradial plates are slightly tabulate, not flat, as in Nymphaster.
Marginal plates of Rosaster have deep grooves between them, but no spinelets in the
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grooves. In NympJiaster these plates have no abrupt furrow, at least in the dorsal

series, being like Mediaster. The adnnibulacral armature difTers from that of

Nymphaster in having on the surface of the plate spaced from furrow series a row of

two or tlirce stouter and longer tapering spines, one of whidi is larger than the other

two. The furrow spinelets are long, slender, compressed, and four or five in number.

The general facies of this species, as well as the character of the pedicellariae, ally it

to Mcdiaster rather than Psendarchaster.

Plinthaster Verrill and Pyrenaster Verrill.—The type of Pyrenaster Verrill

(1899, p. 166) is Pentagonaster dentatxLs Perricr (1884, p. 242). According to Verrill

Pyrenaster "is distinguished from Tosia and Pentagonaster especially by the exis-

tence of smaller secondary rounded plates between the primary abactinal i)lates,

and also by the greater .specialization of the furrow series of adambulacral spines,

for these do not grade into the actinal granulation, as they do in the genera referred

to. In this respect the genus is more nearly like Mediasier, etc." I have examined

the type, P. dentatus (No. 408, Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool). The onlj^ secondary

abactinal intermediate plates, on the radial areas, are one or two proximally.

There are a few small plates here and there on the center of disk. But Pentagonas-

ter perrieri (No. 418, Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool.) the type of Verrill's Plinthaster (which

I consider of generic rank) has secondary plates proximally on the radial areas and
also a few on interradial areas. There are more secondary plates than in the tj'pe of

dentatus. The adambulacral armature is of the same character in both species. A
difference between the two species (but hardl}- of generic importance) is to be found

in the shape of the pedicellarise. In dentatus the pedicellarife are few, small, forami-

nate, with narrow spatulate slightly tapering chisel-like jaws, while in perrieri they

are much larger with broad jaws (nearly as wide as high) which on the actinal sur-

face fit into slight depressions of the plate. The abactinal pedicellariffi are of the

same form (similar to those of Tosia tuhercuhta Gray) but smaller. In both species

a few distal superomarginals are in contact, but this is subject to individual variation.

I think tiiere is not sufficient difference to make two genera. The general

appearance of the two groups is strikingly similar, and added to this the abactinal,

actinal, and adambulacral plates are the same. Plinthaster has page priority and

should be adopted as the name for tlie enlarged genus. The following arc the

species

:

Plinthaster perrieri (Sladen). Plinthaster nitidus (Verrill).

Plinthaster comptus (Verrill). Plinthaster ceramoideus (Fisher).

Plinthaster dentatus (Perrier).

Verrill refers Pentagonaster affinis Perrier to Pyrenaster, but as he did not see

the type, his specimens were not correctly identified. I have examined Perrier's

type (No. 403, Mus. Comp. Zool.) and it is not a Pyrenaster or a Plinthaster. The
abactinal plates are wholly granulated and the radial ones are subtabulate. Second-

ary abactinal plates are evident in a .small example about one inch in diameter, but

in the type they are not markedly diflcrent in size from the primar}' plates. The
species may be referable to Cernrnastcr, although it is by no means typical.

LiTONOTASTER Verrill, 1899, p. 171; type, Pentagonaster interinedius Perrier,

1884, p. 24.3, pi. 5, figs. 5 and 6.—I have seen specimens of the type-species. The
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genus is remarkable for the tliin dorsal integument, few papular pores, and numerous

(seven or eight) small furrow spinelets. The marginal plates are unusually small.

"Abactinal plates polygonal, flat, thin, closely united, finely granulated, with two

or more rows of granules around the edges, but wnth a small, central, round, naked

area, in the type. Papular pores rudimentary, few, small, obscure, not visible

except when the plates are denuded; they occur only between the three central rows

of plates, in a very circumscribed basal radial area. Actinal plates granulated,

rather large, angular, of various forms, not forming regular rows. A small elongated

pedicellaria, with two, three, or four spatulate blades, occurs on the center of many
of the adambulacral plates an<l on some of the actinal plates" (Verrill).

TosiA Gray and Pextagonaster Gray.—The type of Tosia is T. australis Gray;

that of Pentagonaster, P. pulchellus; both montotypic when first characterized.

Stephanankr Ayres and Astrogonium Sladen are synonymous with Pentagonaster.

There are four specimens of the type species of Pentagonaster in the Museum of

Comparative Zoology. Stephanaster hourgetl is excluded from the genus and made
the type of a new genus, Spliseriodiscus.

It seems necessary to segregate the Australian species in these two genera, as

they do not agree with European or American species commonly called Pentagonas-

ter and Tosia. The latter are now classed in several quite different groups

—

Ceram-

asfer, PUnthaster, Peltaster, Litonotaster, and SpJiseriodiscus.

Pentagonaster differs from Goniaster in lacking abactinal tubercles; in having

the last marginal plate of both series enlarged; in lacking abactinal secondary

ossicles, and numerous papular pores separated by intermediate granules between

the dorsal plates of papular areas; in having abactinal and actinal intermediate

plates free of granules except for a marginal series of granules (applies to adults).

Pentagonaster differs from Sphxriodiscus in having the last marginal plate of

both scries (not the penultimate) largest; in having the marginals entirely naked; in

lacking the flat granulated abactinal and actinal plates (these being more or less

convex and naked in Pentagonaster).

Pentagonaster is distinguished from Tosia by the enlarged distal marginal of

both series (if a marginal is enlarged in Tosia it is the last superomarginal only) ; in

the character of the pedicellaria^ which have narrow spatulate jaws (as in Goniaster)
;

in Tosia they are low, bivalved and wider than high, or are absent altogether.

In the type of Tosia, there are very few short bivalved pedicellarire on the

abactinal plates; the actinal surface lacks pedicellariie, but the plates are naked
centrally, there being usually two or even tliree or four rows of granules around
each plate. The adambulacral plates are very like those of Pentagonaster—wider
than long, with two furrow spinelets, thick and stubby, behind these two more, and
then two rows of about three Granules each. The abactinal plates are strongly
stellate not only on the radial but interradial areas as well. Single papulae emerge
between the lobes of plates, and are distributed all over the disk from center to
angles.

The group to which T. tuberculafa (Gray) belongs is somewhat different—that is, if

the specimens in the Museum of Comparative Zoology are really Gray's species. The
abactinal plates are arranged in radial and parallel rows, but next to radial series in
a small specimen, and over most of the petaloid radial area in a larger specimen are
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wholly ijranulated, small secondary plates wedged between tiie primaries. There
is a fairly distinct row on either side of the metlian radial series, and laterally from
this for three or four rows the secondaries arc numerous but not regular in occurrence.

From the inner side the primary plates are sli<;hlly stellate with blunt lobes; papulse

are single and absent from interradial areas. Marginal plates centrally bare; actinal

intermediate plates mostly subquadrate, covered with good-sized spaced C|uadrate

granules; adambulacral plates slightly wider than long with three or four subquadrate

furrow spines and behind these three rows of spines and granules, the armature

being graduated into actinal granulation. Man}" adambulacral plates bear a short

rather high pedicellaria with two oblong jaws. The abactinal plates have the

central part naked and convex, thougli some are wholly granulated.

Verrill classifies this species in his restricted Tosia. The presence of the

abactinal secondary plates as well as of pedicellariie higher than those of typical

Tosia suggests the alliance of tlie form with the less spiny Goniasters. More speci-

mens will be necessary to clear up the limits of Tosia and Pentagonaster. If any
uniting of genera takes place it should be Goniaster, Pentagonaster, and Tosia, not

Tosia with Plinthaster or with Ceramaster. The two genera under discussion differ

quite widely from either Plinthaster or Ceramaster in the character of the abactinal

and actinal plates which in the Australian-New Zealand forms are naked and con-

vex (but not tabulate) and in the marginal plates which tend to have either one or

both series with enlarged distals.

Sph^riodlscus Fisher."—Type, Stephanaster [= Pentagonaster] hourgetiViyrnt'v.

Marginal plates thick and wide, few, the penultimate or antepenultimate plate of

both series larger than the rest; niarginal plates with small spherical granules about

the borders, and over general surface are scattered spherical granules sunk in special

shallow pits; last two superomarginals in contact. The granules about borders of

plates are rather numerous, and in several series on the outer or lateral face of plates

of both dorsal and ventral scries. Abactinal plates flat-topped, only very slightly

tabulate on radial areas, covered with granules; papula; absent from center of disk

and a narrow interradial strip. Actinal intermediate plates wholly granulated.

Adambulacral plates wider than long, with four or five furrow spinelets; behind these

two or three thicker, shorter spinelets, and then five to eight granules. Pedicellarise

with two slender spatidate blades which rest in inconspicuous depressions. They
may occur on all the plates. Contains two species, Sphseriodi^cits bourgeti (Perrier),

Cape Verde Islands, and SpJiseriodiscus ainniopJiilu-s (Fisher), Hawaiian Islands.

This genus differs from Pentagonaster in having the upper and lower plates

wholly granulated; in having not the ultimate but the penultimate or antepenulti-

mate marginals enlarged; in having marginals with spaced granules. The abactinal

plates are flat-topped and slightly tabulate on radial areas; the actinals are flat,

never convex.

Goniaster Agassiz.*—Type. A. tessellata ]..amarck, by designation.'^ Verrill

(1.899, p. 1-50) has revised this genus. lie gives the type as ^r. cu-spidatu^ Gray, to

which species the Asterias tessellata of Lamarck may be restricted, as it is necessary

a Ann. and Mag. Nat. ni.<t., ser. 8, vol. 5, Feb., 1910, p. 171.

6 Mem. 80C. 8(i. nat. Neiich.ltel, vol. 1, 1835, p. 191.

< Idem, p. 14.').
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to dispose of the name. Lamarck's A. tessellata included also the previously

described A. granulans Retzius, 1783. Gray seems to have had a right to consider

the name invalidated by granulans, so that cu.^pklafm is perhaps tenable. There is

no doubt, however, that Agassiz had cuspidatus (and not gramilaris) in mind when

he placed tessellatus as the typo of Goniaster, for his description of the genus clearly

indicates it. By most writers tessellatus will be preferred to cuspidatus on the

ground of prioritv. Since tessellatus was a composite species originally, the elimina-

tion of granuhris would seem to necessitate the restriction of the name to the only

available group—that later named cuspidatus by Gray.

A-MPiiiASTER Verrill."—Type, A. insignis Verrill.—Most of the abactinal plates

bear an upright blunt tubercular spine nearly as thick as the diameter of the plates,

which are roundish or substellate internally, and connected by about six radiating

ossicles or secondary plates. The interspaces between the primary plates, the

surface of the secondary ossicles, and the base of the tubercles are covered with

rather coarse granules. Several papulas emerge in each of the six areas surrounding

a primary plate (these papular areas are covered with granules as noted above).

The first superomarginal is largest, smooth, and convex, the second has a heavy

tubercle, the tliird is like the first, the fourth like the second, anti the next three

very strongly convex. The inferomarginals are similarly disposed. The edges of the

plates, which are subcircular, as well as the small interpolated intermarginals aregranu-

lated. Nearly all the granulated actinal intermediate plates have prominent tuber-

cles smaller than those of dorsum. Each adambulacral has a prominent actinal blunt

tubercular spine (smaller than those of actinal intermediate plates), and a furrow

series of three or four blunt, straight spinelets, as long as the actinal but slenderer.

This genus is more nearly related to Goniaster than to any in the family

Oreasteridse.

GoNiODiscASTER.—Tliis genus was named by H. L. Clark'' for " Goniodiscus"

pleyadella (Lamarck). The old name Goniodi-scus iliiller and Troschel being unten-

able,"^ was changed by me to Goniodiscides, with G. sehx as type. L^nfortunately

G. sehx and (/. studeri are young Culcita,'^ so that Goniodiscides along with Eandasia

Gray becomes synonymous with Culcita. But "Goniodiscus" pleyadeUa (including

Pentagonaster validus Bell) is not a young Oreaster, as Perrier ' suggested. It seems
to be related to Goniaster. There is a close granulation all over the test, but judging

from the dried specimen examined, no skin, such as characterizes Anthenoides.

Although the papulae are in areas on the disk, the same holds true in adult Goniaster.

The pedicellariaj are minute pincers and small bivalves. In adults the third or

fourth marginals from apex of ray are swollen slightly. Abactinal plates strongly

stellate, but there are no intermediate secondary plates, as in Goniaster, and no
marginal tubercles, only a single short tubercle on each of the five primary (

radials. A plate on either side of the interradial line is enlarged. Adambulacral
plates frequently have a good-sized pincer-shaped petlicellaria with tapering jaws
as high as the actinal spinelets.

" Trana. Conn. Acad., vol. 1, pt. 2, April, 1868, p. 372.

6 Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, vol. 52, No. 7, March, 1909, p. 110.
c See FLsher, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1903, pt. 3, 1906, p. 1070.
<* Clark, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 51, April, 1908, p. 281.
« Re^^sion dea Stellcrides, p. 232.
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Leptogonaster and Axtheniaster.—About the only difTerence between Lcp-
togonaster Sladen and AntheniasterYerr'iW is the wider distribution in tlie latter of sec-

ondary abactinal plates. AntTieniaster epixantJius Fisher varies considerably, how-
ever, in the number of abactinal secondary plates. Young specimens have no more
than the adradial row, described by Sladen (1889, p. 330), in the type of Leptogon-

aster cnspatus. The character of the abactinal plating, the granulation, actinal

interradial areas, and especially the adambulacral armature and abactinal membrane
are essentially alike in botii species, or not different enough to warrant two genera.

Anthenoides is the nearest relative. Its differences are brought out in the key. As
Professor Verrill classed ni}- ep'ixantlms in Antheniaster, I have felt justified in using

that species for comparison. I now think it is a Leptogonaster, intermediate in

respect to the abactinal plating between crispatus and sarissa (.Vlcock) and differing

specifically in details of abactinal and marginal granulation, in the adambulacral

armature, and distribution of pedicellariae.

Ogmaster.—It is rather curious that this genus should have been classed next
to " Goniodiscus," as its appearance is so unlike any species of that group. In the

specimen in the Museum of Comparative Zoology (467) the abactinal membrane
must be very thin, for it is scarcely apparent in the dried specimen. There are no
secondary abactinal plates, and only the plates of the papular areas have slight

lobes. There are no granules on any plates but the adambulacrals and mouth
plates. This agrees with Gray's figure" and description* of " Dorigona lieevesii,"

which is the same as Ogmaster capeUa. Sladen's comparison of the genus with

SteTlaster in his key (1889, p. 264), stating that the test is overlaid by a granulous

membrane, is not only misleading, but is contradicted in the very next line. There

is no particular similarity between SteUaster and Ogmaster.

KEY TO THE KNOWN GENERA OF OONIASTERID.E.

I. Abactinal platps tabulate on the radial areas and often paxilliform, never flat nor covered with a

continuous membrane,

a'. Superomarginal plates not contiguous on the rays, one or more series of abactinal plates reacliing

the terminal plate (occasionally a few distal plates in contact).

6'. Abactinal plates stellate with paxilla;; actinal intermediate areas with imbricating plates in

transverse series bearing paxilliform groups of spines Mimasler Sladen.

6-. Abactinal plates with tabuhite paxilliform platt's; actinal intermediate areaa with imbricating

plates bearing coordinate granules or spineleta.

c'. An unpaired (but not recurved) median tooth common to each pair of mouth plates; pedi-

cellariie when present fasciolar, rarely valvular; superambulacral plates present, though

frequently very small.

d '. Adambulacral armature: furrow series radiating, subpalmate; actinal spines in a coordinate

group, frequently one slightly enlarged, appressed; inferomarginals usually with a few

appressed enlarged spinelets.

«'. Several series of abactinal plates extending far along ray and usually more than one

attaining the terminal plate; rays fairly broad; superambulacral plates fairly well

developed; pedicellariae pectinate, fasciolar, or valvular. .Pscudarchasttr Sladen, p. 179.

e'. Superomarginal plates of ray separated by single series of roundish or quadrate granulated

(not paxilliform) plates; superambulacral plates rudimentarj'.": Xo pedicellarioE.

raragonastcr Sladen.

d '. Furrow series of spines not radiating or subpalmate.

" Synopsis, pi. 7, fig. 3, 3a.

* Idem, p. 7.

« Superambulacral plates rudimentary in raragonastt rformosus (Verrill').
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«'. Adambulacral armature in longitudinal series parallel to furrow; furrow spines numerous;

actinal interradial areas small, and postadambulacral plates with fascicles; marginal

plates without conspicuous channels between Aphroditaster Sladen.

e'. Adambulacral armature a compact group of similar spines in more or less evident trans-

verse series; furrow spines two or three; actinal interradial areas large with numerous

imbricating plates covered with coordinated compact groups of numerous short spine-

lets, leaving narrow interradial channels; marginal plates with conspicuous inter-

vening channels Gephyrewiler Fisher, p. 175.

c*. No unpaired median tooth to each pair of mouth plates; pedicellarise when present low

bivalved, or higher with two or more spatulate jaws; superambulacral plates rudimentary

or absent.

d'. Abactinal plates connected by independent internal slender regular radiating ossicles over

the papular area; rudimentary superambulacral plates present,

e". Abactinal plates medium-sized or small, roundish, not developed into very large cylindrical

tabula; marginal plates conspicuous; bivalved or two-jawed spatulate pedicellarise;

adambulacral spineleta more or less prismatic in longitudinal series, numerous; no

intermarginal papulae; no internal supplementary actinal intermediate plates.

Mediaster Stimpson, p. 196,

e'. Abactinal plates lobed, very large with large cylindrical tabula bearing coordinated gran-

ules; marginal plates comparatively small; pedicellarise when present with two to

fix slender upright jaws; supplementary internal actinal intermediate plates in neigh-

borhood of the ambulacrals; intermarginal papulae Nectria Gray.

d^. Abactinal plates without internal slender radiating connecting ossicles; the plates of the

papular areas slightly to conspicuously lobed. No superambulacral ossicles.

e'. General form stellate frequently with long rays, a single series of abactinal plates reaching

the tip of ray, or the few distal superomarginals in contact medially; pedicellarise

high and spatulate Nereidastcr Verrill.

e*. General form pentagonal, never with long rays; two or three superomarginals sometimes

in contact medially; pedicellaria;, if present, small bivalved, or with two or three

spatulate jaws, but not high and spatulate Ceramaster Verrill, p. 204.

a'. Superomarginal plates contiguous throughout most of ray, the more or less tabulate abactinal

plates being confined to disk; slender spatulate pedicellarise.

6'. Abactinal plates only .slightly tabulate, granulate. No enlarged actinal adambulacral spines;

furrow spinelets not very regular nor spaced from actinal; pedicellarise all small; no rudi-

mentary superambulacral plates Xymphasler Sladen.

6'. Abactinal plates of radial areas strongly tabulate, covered with short spinelets rather than

granules; furrow spinelets long, regular, and spaced from actinal; one or two enlarged actinal

adambulacral spines; a few comparatively large slender spatulate actinal pedicellarise;

rudimentarj' superambulacral plates Rosaslcr Perrier.

II. -Vbactinal plates only exceptionally tabulate (Ceramaster); usually flat or convex, roundish, poly-

gonal, or stellate; smooth, granulous or spiny; in mosaic, with or without secondar)- intermediate

plates which do not form, with the primaries, a close reticulated skeleton.

a'. Body not covered by a smooth or granulous membrane, nearly or quite obscuring the abactinal

plates.

b'. Abactinal plates with upright spines or tubercles of conspicuous size, but no low bivalved pedi-

cellariie; pedicellarise, when present, spatulate or like miniature sugar tongs; more than a

pentagon of five tubercles on disk.

c'. No large sharp or blunt actinal intermediate or adambulacral spines; armature of adambula-
cral plates graduated into actinal granulation Goniaster Agassiz.

c*. Adamliulacral plates with one or more conspicuous sharp or blunt movable or rigid spines on
their actinal surface; adambulacral armature not graduated.

(f. Small granulated plates and granules between primarj' abactinal plates, each of which
bears a large smooth conical tubercular spine; actinal intermediate plates each with a con-

spicuous upright blunt spine; scattered intermarginal plates AmpJnastcr Verrill.
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<P. No secondary abaetinal platea; no int^rniarginal plates,

e'. Actinal intermediate plates without spines, or with only low tiilierrlea; platea at least

centrally bare; the smooth marginals with one or more rigid spines or tuliercles.

/'. Disk flat but fairly thick; no abaetinal pedicellaria;; actinal spines without swollen

multiiid or bifid points Calliaslcr Gray.

p. Disk very thin, rigid, flat; actinal spines with swollen multitid or bifid points; spatulate

pedicellaria; on both surfaces of Ixidy Millfliphaster Alcock.

e^. Actinal intermediate and inferomarginal plates with appressed movable sharp spines;

all plates granulated; no tubercular marginal spinea; radial abaetinal spines present in

one species Callidtrma Gray.

6'. Only a pentagon of five short tubercles on disk, or more often none; never any abaetinal spines

on rays; no superomarginal spines,

c'. Abaetinal plates of rays not abruptly and conspicuously larger than those of disk,

(f. No inferomarginal and actinal intermediate spines.

«'. Marginal plates of both series not regularly decreasing in size from interradius to apex of

ray, but increasing eitlier slightly or markedly. Sometimes the last marginal is en-

larged; sometimes the second, third, or fourth plate from the end is largest, and the

marginals are graduated in breadth on Iwth sides of this, abruptly toward the apex and

verj- gradually toward a point between the enlarged plate and base of ray; the en-

larged plate is always either appreciably longer or wider (or both) than the preceding

or succeeding plates.

p. Pedicellaria; never lji\alved; no tubercles on disk; papulae not in areas, single; outlines

of plates distinct; abaetinal interradial plates not conspicuously enlarged.

51'. Last marginals of both series enlarged; abaetinal, marginal, and actinal intermedi-

ate plates smooth, sUghtly convex (never tabulate) bordered l>y a single series of

granules PentagonasUr Gray.

ff^.
Not the ultimate but the penultimate or antepenultimate marginal of both series en-

larged; abaetinal and actinal plates flat and closely granulated; marginals with

scattered granules in pits Sphseriodiscus Fisher.

y. Abaetinal interradial plates (four in each interradius) enlarged; five primarj' radial tu-

bercles on disk, forming a pentagon; bivalved pedicellariae of small size on abaetinal,

marginal, and actinal intermediate plates, largest on latter area; abaetinal plates with

minute pincers also; all plates closely granulated; abactinals stellate (no secondary

intermediate plates); papular areas with three to five papular pores (except near end

of ray where only one or two), granulated, and bearing one or two minute pincers;

actinal interradial areas large; adambulacralplateswithfive to eight slender graduated

marginal spinelets and a row of two or three elavate or oblong rounded granulifonn

spinelets just behind tlie furrow series; ra)-s slightly swollen near tip or with parallel

sides; tliird or fourth marginal from apex the largest; outlines of abaetinal and actinal

intermediate plates not distinct Goniodiscasta- Clark.

e*. The marginal plates evenly graduated in size, or if the ultimate or penultimate is en-

larged, only in upper series.

/'. Numerous tlistal marginals not united to form long slender rays.

g'. Secondarj' plates of small size interpolated between the primarj- abaetinal plates,

/i'. Abaetinal plates fiat, either smooth or granulated, but not tabulate or paxilliform.

i'. Abaetinal plates small, closely granulated; furrow spinelets not spaced from

actinal ones, nor sharply differentiated; bivalved pedicellarice.

Pcltastcr \'errill.

i". Abaetinal plates naked centrally, but surrounded by a single series of granules

on radial areas (over interradial areas granules may be only scattered around

edge of plate, or absent); adambulacral plates with sharply differentiated

furrow series; no bivalved pedicellariae, but a few small chisel-bladed ones

on adambulacral plates Plinlhasler (inel. Pyrcnastcr) Verrill.

h'. Abaetinal plates tabulate on radial areas, suggesting low paxilla-. Seeondarj-

plates present only in adult specimens Ceramaslcro Verrill, p. 204.

g'. No secondary plates on radial areas; sometimes a few on center of disk.

" C. hptoceramns Fisher.
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A'. Abactinal granules, if present, of usual form,

t'. Abactinal plates of normal thickness, not very thin; papulae normal, not few or

absent; furrow spinelets not unusually numerous,

j'. Abactinal and marginal plates with large spaced granules; adambulacral spines

relatively heavy, two in the furrow series, with an enlarged actinal spine;

actinal pedicellaria;, with broadly spatulate blades; actinal surface resem-

bling Hippnstma Cladaster Verrill, p. 221.

f. Adambuhicral spines not thick and hea\T; no conspicuously enlarged actinal

adambulacral spine.

k'. Abactinal plates smooth, at least centrally; pedicellarise when present,

bivalved.

I'. Abactinal plates strongly stellate, naked centrally, the smooth part con-

vex and bordered by one or two rows of bead-like granules; distal

superomarginal sometimes enlarged (but never the inferomarginal).

Tosia Gray.

P. Abactinal plates round, small, with a single series of skin-covered granules;

true bivalved pedicellarise Eugoniaster Verrill.

P. Abactinal plates flat, smooth, save for some small encircling granules on

radial areas; actinal plates granulated; furrow spinelets fairly nu-

merous, differentiated, and spaced from actinal adambulacral granules;

pedicellarije modified bivalved with thin jaws Plinthaslcr Verrill.

K^. Abactinal plates, as well as actinals, closely granulated all over.

i'. Abactinal interradial plates not larger than the medioradials; abactinal

plates slightly to conspicuously tabulate; general form pentagonal;

papulae single, or if more than one to area, then no granules between

abactinal plates; actinal row of adambulacral spinelets not conspicu-

ously thicker than the marginal series; outlines of plates all distinct.

Ceramaster Verrill, p. 204.

P. Abactinal interradial plates larger than medioradials (carinals); abac-

tinal plates strongly stellate, not at all tabulate; whole animal closely

granulate, obscuring outlines of plates; papulas one to five to an area;

papular areas granulate, bearing sometimes pincer pedicellarise; general

form stellate; first actinal row of adambulacral spinelets thicker and

more granuliform than the rather slender furrow series; numerous

minute bivalved pedicellarise on both surfaces and on marginals.

Goniodiscaster (young) Clark.

f. Abactinal plates very thin, flat, finely granulated but with small central naked

area; abactinal integument quite flexible; papulae rudimentary. Many fur-

row spinelets Litonotaster Verrill.

h^. Abactinal granules large, irregular, flat, plate-like; large bivalved pedicellarise

on both surfaces; no prominent spines Gilbertaster Fisher.

p. Marginal plates numerous, and superomarginals contiguous, forming long slender rays;

abactinal plates smooth.

j'. Abactinal, marginal, and actinal intermediate plates smooth, bordered by four-

sided granules; abactinal granules flush with surface of plates, elongated, and

on radial areas occurring only on longitudinal sutures between the plates; on

center of dink and interradial areas they completely surround plates; adambu-
lacral plates with about four narrowspines, and behind these, four series graduated

to granules; adambulacral armature of the type of Pellaster and Pentagonaster;

pedicellarise on ventral surface email, with narrow spatulate blades.

Jcona«<«r Sladen.

g^. Abactinal plates surrounded by small flush granules; marginal and actinal plates

with large spaced tubercular granules; actinal plates bordered by bead-like gran-

ules; adambulacral plates with largo actinal spinules and divergent furrow series;

spatulate, excavate, serrate, "sugar-tongs" pedicellarise Astroceramus Fisher
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(P. Appressed, distinct, sharp actinal intermediate Bpinulee, in addition to the close granulation.
«'. Distal superomarginal.i contiguous; appres-sed inferomarginal spine.'; conspicuous enlarged

actinal adambularral apine.s; marginal plates forming square edge to disk.

Calliderma Gray,
e*. Distal superomarginab not contiguous; no inferomarginal spines; no enlarged adambu-

lacral spines; marginal plates forming rounded edge to disk Johannasler Koehler.

(?. Abactinal plates of rays polygonal, flat, conspicuously larger than those of disk; marginal

and actinal plates granular, armed with pedicellarise, but without spines; no enlarged

adambulacral spines; disk large, rays long; superomarginals at first increai<ing, then grad-

ually docrea-iing in size.

d". With bivalved pedicellariss (type of Jlippasteria, Cladastcr, Gilherlaster); abactinal plates

irregularly polygonal, bordered by a single series of granules, with or without a few scat-

tered granules on surface; plates or rays abruptly larger than those of disk.

Circeaster Koehler.

eP. With spatulate excavate pedicellarice; abactinal plates of rays larger than those of disk

but transition not abrupt; abactinal plates flat, bordered by single row of granules, and
with a few granules and a pedicellaria on surface; otherwise as in Circeaster.

Lydiaster Kahler.
c?. Body covered by a membrane, which usually obscures the outlines of underlying plates and

which may have a smooth surface (the granules when present being beneath the skin) or may
be closely beset with small granules (as Stellaster).

6'. Actinal intermediate areas small; abactinal plates hexagonal or rounded, each with a short

obtuse spinelet or tubercle; adambulacral armature a transverse series of three large obtuse

spinelets; pedicellarise if present bivalved Chilonasler Sladen.

6^. Actinal intermediate areas large; abactinal plates polygonal, .sometimes somewhat .stellate; no
spines on abactinal surface, rarely a few short tubercles; adambulacral armature a furrow

comb, and on the actinal surface either granules or an enlarged flattened spine; slit-like

bivalved pedicellaria or two-jawed pincer-shaped pedicellariae.

f'. Membrane superficially smooth; granules, if present, beneath the membrane.
d'. Abactinal membrane very thin, without granules; no secondary abactinal plates in the

radial areas; no marginal granules or spinelets, nor actinal intermediate granules

Ogmaalcr v. Martens.

eP. Abactinal membrane fairly thick and obscuring (unless dried) the outlines of underlying

plates; secondary small abactinal intermediate plates on either side of the median
radial series, sometimes more extensively distributed over radial regions."

e'. Superomarginals without conspicuous granules, spinelets, or pedicellariae. .Vctinal inter-

radial areas with slit-like bivalved pedicellariae in addition to hemispherical granules.

Anthcnoidcs Perrier.

e-. Superomarginals with granules or a few short spinelets or only a few small papilliform

pedicellarise; no slit-like bivalved pedicellarise, but actinal intermediate area with

or without papilliform pincer-shaped pedicellarise.

Leptogonaster Sladen (incl. Antheniaster Verrill).

c*. Membrane closely beset with very small crowded granules. Abactinal plates polj-gonal or

Bubstellate; inferomarginal plates with a flattened mobile spine; bivalved pedicellarise

flush with surface, frequently several papulae to an area Stellaster Gray.

III. Abactinal plates circular to substellate, separated by numerous secondary plates which are either

independent or else join the primary plates forming a close reticulated skeleton; in the latter

case, when viewed internally, the secondary plates appear as short rather irregular o.-<sicle3

passing between the large primary plates, so as to form a sort of heavy reticulum; but super-

ficially they appear as ordinarj' plates of smaller size; abactinal skeleton not overlaid by a thick

skin; a rather thin pulpy membrane sometimes present, partially obscuring the plates; pedi-

cellarise typically large, bivalved or with spatulate wide or narrow jaws. Adambulacral spines

of both series heavy, comparatively few, those of actinal surface of plate always few and heavy;

usually robust marginal spines present IUppattrriinx.

o Often lacking in very young specimens.
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a'. Abactinal plates entirely covered by large flat circular, quadrate, oval, elliptical, triangular, and

polygonal granules, whose edges are more or lees free; secondary abactinal plates not forming

connecting pieces between primary plates; gome of the adambulacral plates with furrow series

replaced by a largo bivalved pedicellaria CTyptopeltastcr Fisher, p. 237.

a". Abactinal plates not entirely covered by large flat granules whose edges are more or less free;

secondary plates forming connecting pieces between the primary plates; no large bivalved

pedicellariie on furrow margins.

6'. Granules of body sheathed in a thick pulpy membrane and furrow spines three to six in number

with remarkably thin, compressed, expanded tips Evoplosoma Fisher.

b^. Granules not sheathed and hidden by a thick pulpy membrane; granules typically forming a

single series around the plate; furrow spines one to three in number, not flaring or chisel-

like at tip nippasleria Gray, p. 223.

IV. Abactinal skeleton stellate reticulate, overlaid by a thick skin obscuring the outlines of the plates;

marginal plates heavy, beset with large granules, the inferomarginals with large bivalved pedicel-

larise also; actinal plates with coarse granules and large pedicellarise; adambulacral armature,

a few (about five) relatively short, slender, furrow spines, and one or more short heavy actinals;

all pedicellariie bivalved Antheneinx.

a'. Abactinal membrane beset with bivalved pedicellariae and scattered granules; superomarginals,

also, with large pedicellariae; abactinal plates stellate, the secondary plates connecting the lobes

to form a regular reticulated skeleton Anthenca Gray.

a'. Abactinal surface without pedicellariae, with a few hemispherical tubercles along radial line,

and large hemifi^herical granules near marginal plates; abactinal plates relatively small, irreg-

ular, reticulate; two actinal adambulacral spines; actinal plates very distinct.

Pseudoreaster Verrill.

NOTE ON PEDICELLARI.E.

Several sorts of pedicellarise have been mentioned in the foregoing key. To
avoid confusion, these will be explained briefly. All the pedicellarite occurring in

the Phanerozonia are of the sessile type—that is, the jaws are not attached to a

special basal piece, but spring directly from the plate or from a specialized depression

or foramen in the plate.

A. Incipient and pseudo-pedicellariiie. The jaws do not spring from a specialized depression or

foramen.

1. The epineleta stand on separate plates and meet over the suture between the plates.

lo. Spinelets form .simple fascioles; fasciolar.

16. Spinelets are more specialized and in definite areas, or are more definitely coordi-

nated into a special apparatus, as two opposed combs; pectinate.

\c. The spinelets of a series fuse or widen, and thus form valves; valvular.

2. The spinelets stand usually on one plate, forming a more or less conical group; not found

in the Goniastcridae; fascicular or fasciculate.

B. Alveolar or tong-shaped pedicellariae. The jaws spring from a specialized pit or foramen, and
vary in size and proportions.

1. The jaws have no specialized depressions into which they fit when opened; the jaws

are higher than wide and often spatulate; foraminate, also spoken of as two-jaioed

spatulate, or as spatulate.

2. The jaws are low and wide, with no specialized depression into which they fit when
opened. The pedicellariae are mereslita, orresemble a miniature bivalved shell. This
form intergrades with the smiple foraminate type of various shapes. It is found in a
typical form in Eippasteria, Cryptopellaster, Gilbertaster, Anthenea, and other genera;
bivalved.

'

3. The jaws when opened fit into a specialized depression. This type is best developed in

the Linckiidse, but occurs in Calliasler, Astroctramus, Lydiasler; excavate or sugar-tongs.
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Sublamily MIM:ASTI<;RINJ1<: Sladen, 1S89.

Mimasterinse Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 331.

—

Perkier, 1894, p. 2.52.

—

Verrili,

1899, p. 200.

Genus GEPHYREASTER Fisher.

Gephyreaster Fisher, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hint., per. 8, vol. 5, Feb., 1910, p. 171. Typp, ilimasler

swi/ti Fisher.

Diagnosis.—Related to Mimasfcr Sladon. l)iit <liil'ers in liaviiifj stout tabulate

paxilljB with strongly stellate bases by which plates overlap; in character of actinul

intermediate plates which, instead of bearing small tufts of spines forming spaced

paxillje, are densely covered with spinelets; in the armature of the mouth plates,

which have a peculiar angular marginal series situated between peristome and
superficies of plate on the inner end; superambulacral jilatcs present. Marginal

plates, adambulacral plates, and their armature, similar to those of Mimaster, the

first without enlarged spinules.

Bemarks.—This genus is erected for the species which I called Mimaster sunfd

in 1905. Since then I have received two additional specimens, and these have
convinced me that I was in error in placing the species in that genus. The char-

acter of the low tabulate paxillas resembles Pseudarchasfer, from which, however,

the new genus differs in the form of the adambulacral armature and marginal

plates, and to a less extent in the character of the actinal intermediate plates.

The large sucking disks of the tube feet also ally Gephyreastrr swifti to Mimaster

and Psftidarchastfr rather than to any genus near Plutonaster. It is probable that

Mimaster has superambulacral plates and that Sladen overlooked them, as is very

easy to do in forms where they are feebly developed. The median tooth pointed over

the actinostome recalls some species of PseudarcJiaster. My own opinion is that

the present genus is intermediate in many respects between Mimaster and Psextd-

archaster, and I would therefore associate the three genera more or less closely in

the system. The resemblance of true Mimaster to Leptychasfer is also great, but

the difference in the tube feet is a more important barrier than is commonly
supposed. In passing, it might be well to call attention to the discrepancy in

this character between M. tizardi and .1/. cognatus. The latter has conical tube

feet with a little button (as in Astropectinid,r) at the tip. M. cognatus is really

not a ^fimaster but in all jirobahility a Leptychaster. The present genus is also

more remotely allied to the Odontastrridir.

GEPHYREASTER SWIFTI iFlsher).

PI. 30, figs. 1-4; pi. 57, figs. 2, 2(t-e: pi. 59, figs. 5, 5a.

Mimaster swifti Fisher, Hull. 15ur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, 1905, p. 301.

Diagnosis.—Rays five. R = 114 mm.; r = 43 mm.; R = 2:65 r. Breadth of

ray at base between first and second superomarginals 50 mm. A large specimen.

R=140 mm.; r= 58 mm.; R= 2.5 r. General form large, robust, flattened; rays

broad at base, tapering evenly or else slightly arcuately, to a blunt extremity;

interbrachial arcs wide, rounded; abactinal surface slightly inllatc<l, sunken in

actinal interradial areas. Marginal plates conspicuous, without sjiecialized spines,
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but resembling ver_v large paxillse; furrows between plates usually conspicuous.

Abactinal paxillse with stellate imbricating plates arranged in longitudinal series

on rays, bearing low stout tabula crowned with numerous granuliform spinelets.

Papula one, two, or three to each area; six areas about a plate; absent from end

of rav. Adanibulacral plates with a dense armature of ten to twelve robust

subcylindrical spines or spinules, decreasing in size away from furrow; two or three

on furrow margin, and the rest in subparallel rows of two or three. Adanibulacral and

mouth spines arc the largest ones on animal. Mouth plates prominent with angular

marginal series situated on side of plate between true margin and peristome and

with numerous stout coarse spines on the actinal surface. Usually a single large

tooth at inner angle of combined plates, with several slightly smaller accessory

spines. Actinal interradial areas large, but narrow on rays; plates arranged in

interradial or transverse rows, densely covered with spinelets. Superambulacral

plates present.

Description.—Abactinal surface varies in the degree of inflation, usually

arched on rays and disk. It is covered with fairly large and compact, rather

closely placed, tabulate, low paxillae, which are arranged in rather indefinite trans-

verse oblique rows at the sides on the proximal portion of rays, but are without

order on distal half and on central portion of disk. The paxillse also form not very

definite longitudinal rows on basal portion of rays, the mid-radial series being

largest and fairly definite as far as middle of ray. On either side of this the paxillse

decrease in size toward margin. These paxillse are not of the high slender sort

characteristic of the Astropectinidse, but are low, with broad flat tabula (like those

of Mediaster) crowned with robust clavate or acorn-shaped granuliform spine-

lets or elongate granules. These spinelets, which vary greatly in shape, from

roundish polygonal with a broad dome-shaped or neai'ly truncate tip to thimble-

shaped or even acutely ovoid, form a hexagonal, roundish, or cjuadrate very slightly

convex group of twenty-five to forty on large plates and fifteen to twenty-five on

the smaller lateral ones according to size of specimen (largest with R=140 mm.).

Those in center are usually shorter than granules about the edge, sometimes smaller,

sometimes slightly larger. The photographic figure will give the best idea. In

addition to the above, one or two irregular peripheral series of very much smaller,

an<l considerably slenderer papilliform, lanceolate spinelets are placed lower down
on the pedicel, and appressed closety to bases of outer robust spinelets, so that

they are not usually superficially visible. Superficially the papulae are easih* seen

between the paxillse, two or three to an area in the two largest individuals, usually

only one in a specimen with R = 74 mm.; six areas about each plate.

Abactinal plates viewed from irmer or coelomic side are seen to be strongly

stellate, with usually six, but sometimes only five or four lobes. By these lobes

the plates overlap one another after the manner shown by the drawing. They
are arranged in regular longitudinal series parallel with the median radial. The
manner in which either adradial series overlaps (as seen from the imderside) the

radial series is shown by drawing. Notice that tliis is different from the overlapping
of the other parallel series. At the proximal end of the regular radial series is an
easily distinguishable primary radial plate. Between this and center of disk

the plates are smaller, less miiform in size, and irregular in disposition. On the ray
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the plates decrease very g^radually toward margin and distally. Papuisc appear
to be all over disk, barring the narrow line of insertion of interradial septum. The}-

are absent from the terminal fifth of ray. Here the plates are less markedly stellate.

The arrangement of papula; is described in preceding paragraph.

Marginal plates conspicuous, but partaking of the nature of large paxillse,

entirely without enlarged spines; a well-defined, narrow, naked groove between
superomarginals and abactinal paxillse. Both series with special raised ridges

crowned with coarse granules which increase in size toward center of ridge, where
they are quite heavy and similar to very much enlarged spinelets of the paxilla?,

though more tubercular and pointed. On inferomarginals tlie spinelets are still

tliicker and heavier, and increase in size toward actinal end of plate. Supero-
marginals, forty to forty-three in number from interradial line to extremitv of ray,

are much wider than long at base of ray; less so on outer part; with curved upper
and lower margins; the raised ridges strongly tumid, and when denuded are about
as thick as the adjacent intervening furrows, which are wider in the type than in

the other two specimens. A conspicuous longitudinal channel separates the plates

of the two series These furrows are not lined \vith fine spinelets as is usually the

case with typical fasciolar channels. The superomarginals encroach upon the

abactinal area, forming usually a well-defined border. The spinelets vary more
or less but are usually clavate and much larger on lower half of plate, where two
to four series on the median line have abrupt conical ti|xs. Terminal plates small

in largest specimen, but relatively larger in smallest; about as wide as long, broadest

distall}-; sometimes ovoid, at otiiers roundish; granulose; wedged between last two
or three superomarginals.

At base of ray the inferomarginal plates do not correspond always exactly

with superomarginals, but in some cases may even alternate. The plates are tumid

and form a very even rounded border to actinal area, but are narrower than the

corresponding superomarginals (beyond interbrachial arc), hence are nearly to

quite quadrate beyond middle of ray; (quadrate in largest specimen, wider than long

in other two incluiling type). The granules as a whole are more robust than those

of superomarginals, but are similar in character and increase in size toward lower

part of plate, being mucli larger along the median transverse region than on periphery

of ridge. The marginal plates are, in appearance, what they are morphologically

—

verj' much enlarged paxillje.

Adambulacral plates, wider tlian long and rather closely placed, so that the

peculiarly characteristic armature forms a dense mass of spines along margins

of furrows. On each plate are ten to twelve robust, subcylindrical, untapered,

occasionally slightly compressed, truncate or round-tipped spines which decrease

in size as they recede from the furrow and are arranged either in five hmgitudinal

series of two, four series of three, or may be without regular order on outer half

of plate. Furrow series is commonly oblique and composed of three instead of

two spines; or one may stand on center of margin and two just behind it. On
outer end of plate five or six robust much smaller spinelets (even granules some-

times) form a group about the spines along the border of plate. These outermost

spinelets are sometimes hard to distinguish from those on adjacent actinal inter-

57444°—Bull. 76—11 12
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mediate plates. The spinulation is so dense all along the adambulacral plates

that it is dillicult to distinguish the individual plates.

Mouth plates comparative^ large, rather prominent actinally, this appear-

ance bein" accentuated by a depression in the interradial area at their outer end.

General surface is covered with numerous, robust, prismatic, subquadrate, trun-

cate, short irregular spinules or spines, which increase in size and become more

compressed (broad side to furrow) toward the free margin of plate. The true mar-

ginal series begins near outer (aboral) end, high in the furrow, next to first ambulacral

plate as rather inconspicuous flattened lanceolate or truncate spinelets, wliich

rapidly increase in size toward inner angle. These form a group or an angular series

(the apex being next to peristome), one part of which curves upward (as viewed

from actinal surface) along the fmTow margin of plate, while the other, closely

parallel for a way, proceeds upward to the inner or dental angle of the plate. At

tliis inner or dental angle is a large median spine du-ected over actinostome, as

in PseudarclMsttr. This spine is either flattened and broad at tip (type), flattened

without being conspicuously widened (station 4784), or truncate and somewhat

pestle-shaped (station 2879). On either side of the median tooth is a similar spine,

and those on actinal surface seem to grade into these dental spines. The median

spine is not always present. On the outer part of the plate of the largest specimen

the small irregular but very robust spinelets have a truncate concave tip. There

is so much variation in the minor details of the armature in the three specimens

that it seems useless to describe in detail the actinal surface of these plates. The

illustration (pi. 57, fig. 2) \vill give a better idea.

Actinal interradial areas large and paved with superficially elliptical or oblong

plates arranged in series from aclambulacrals to inferomarginals. There is one of

these series to each adambulacral (as far as the plates extend) with occasionally an

extra series. The plates of a series imbricate, the outer end underlying the inner

end of the next exterior plate, but although the independent series are close together,

the plates do not appear to overlap along the longitudinal axis of ray. On the

rays the intermediate areas are narrow, not broad as in M. tizardi. One series

of plates Gongitudinal) extends nearly to tip of ray; the second series extends

only half tlie length of fay measured from first marginal plate; a third series about

one-fourth or to eleventh inferomarginal. Between this point and interradial

line the numVjer of plates increases very rapidlj'. Each plate is slightly convex

and is covered with coarse spinelets, wliich are largest in center of plate, clavate,

prismatic, quadrate, or pinched, with subtruncate or rounded tips. The peripheral

spinelets are smaller truncate, jnnched or papilliform, and bend over the shallow

channels between the transverse series of plates. These are similar to the "post-
adambulacral fascioles" of Pseudarchaster, but the grooves lead all the way to the

marginals. A few of the intermediate plates on largest specimen have fom- central

spinelets equal and closely grouped to resemble a pedicellaria; I doubt its being one.

Madreporic body inconspicuous about midway between center of disk and
inner edge of marginal plates or a little nearer center than margin. It is small

circular convex, partly overhung by paxilhe, a large primary basal paxilla occurring
on the adcentral side. Striations fine, ridges coarse centrifugal, branching and more
or less sinuous.
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Anatomical notes.—Superambulacral plates present though small. Thev are

fitted into the angle between lower end of ambulacral and actinal intermediate
plates and are A-ery inconspicuous unless treated with caustic potash. They are
absent from the tirst ambulacral and at the end of the ray for a considerable number
of plates. The longest supcrambulacrals are less than one-third height of exposed
surface of corresponding ambulacral. Gonads in a thick much-branched tuft on
either side of interrailial septum. Anus present, small and inconsf)icuous. Intesti-

nal coecum large, divided into two digitate halves, one with four the other with
six palmately arranged lobes. Strong retractors of stomach present. Inter-

radial septa single, thick and apparently muscular, but containing no calcareous

deposits. Tube-feet large in two rows, %vith broad sucking disk; no deposits.

Type.—C&t. No. 22332, U.S.X.M.

Type-localiti/.—Albatross station 425.3, Stephens Passage, Alaska, in 131 to

188 fathoms; rock and broken shells. (1003 coll.)

Distribution.—From the end of the Aleutian Chain to Washington, 34 to 188
fathoms; on rocks.

Specimens examined.—Tloree; besides the type, one from station 2879, off

Washington, 34 fathoms, rocks; (U. S. Nat. Mus. coll.); one from 4784, near Attu
Island, Aleutian Chain, 135 fathoms. (Albatross, 1906 coll.)

Subfamily T'SBJTJDARCHA.S'rERIN^^l Sladen 1889 (extended).

Pseudanhasterinx Sladex, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 109.

—

Verbill, Trans. Conn. Acad.,

vol. 10, 1899, p. 187 (extended).

Astrogoniinx Perkier (part), Exp^. sci. du Travailleur et du Talisman, 1894, pp. 337, 338.

Pseudarchasleridx Fisher, Bull. Btir. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, 1905, p. 303; idem, 1903, pt. 3,

1906, p. 1036.

Genus PSEUDARCHASTER Sladen.

Pseudarchaster Sladem, Narr. Challenger Exp., vol. 1, 1885, p. 617; Challenger ksiexo\Ae&, 1889,

p. 109. Type, Ps. discus «.—Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, p. 189.

Astrogonium (part) Perkier (not of Miiller and Troschel), Exp^d. sci. du Travailleur et du
Talisman, 1894, p. 338.

Diagnosis.—Abactinal plates paxilhform, usually more or less stellate, arranged

in radial rows, the median largest; papulae usually si.x about a plate, commonly absent

from distal half of ray. Marginal plates thick, nioderatelv large, paired, with fas-

ciolated grooves between them. Supcromarginals usuall}- separated throughout

length of ray, one to three series of paxillffi attaining terminal plate. They are

covered with close granules or small, crowded appressed spinelets, the infert>-

marginals sometimes with enlarged appressed spinules in a transverse series or group.

Adambulacral jilates usually broad vnth convex or angular furrow margin, and few

furrow spinelets in palmate series. Actinal intermediate jjlates numerous, arranged

in rows running from adambulacral to infcromarginals often also forming parallel

longitudmal series; these plates either simply granulous, or with slender spinelets,

often with an enlarged spinule on maaay plates. Mouth plates large and prominent,

o No species is mentioned in the original description. Strictly, the genus had no status till 1889;

Ps. discus is the first species.
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frequently with an odd median s])ine at inner angle of combined plates. Pedicellarise

sometimes present, when they are either pectinate (formed of two opposing combs of

si)inelets over a transverse suture between actinal intermediate or adambulacral

plates) or are bivalved and evidently developed from the foregoing sort. Incipient

petlicellarise or postadambulacral fascioles are present on actinal interradial areas

and readily develop into pectinate pedicellariae. Small pincer-like pedicellariae

present rarely. Superambulacral plates present, often but feebly developed.

Tube feet with a well developed sucking disk.

KEY TO THE SPECIES 01' r.SEUDARCHASTER HEREIN DESCRIBED.

a". No trace of bivalvod pedicellarioe on first row of actinal intermediate plates or of pectinate pedicel-

larim with conspicuously widened spinelcts; superambulacral plates not well developed; actinal

intermediate and marginal plates covered with short swollen spinelets or granules.

6 '. Paxillifi crowded; granulation of marginal plates close, the inferomarginals with low hexagonal or

equamiform granules; abactinal paxillar area narrow on rays; actinal spinulation coarser and

more granuliform; rays longer, disk smaller; postadambulacral fascioles parelii, p. 180.

6^. Paxilla; usually well spaced with prominent papulae between; suj)eromarginals not prominent,

with spaced granules, a few conspicuously enlarged at outer end of plate; inferomarginals with

prominent enlarged spinules and spaced papilliform spinelets; rays broad and usually short;

actinal spinulation more delicate and spaced; pectinate pedicellariie sometimes present—simply

more fully developed postadambulacral fascioles pusillus, p. 187.

a^. Bivalved or bivalve-pectinate pedicellarise; actinal spinelets rather long and delicate on inter-

mediate plates; superambulacral plates well developed dusonus, p. 192.

PSEUDARCHASTER PARELU (DUben and Koren).

PI, 31, tigs. 1, 2; pi. 3:^, fig. 3; pi. 57, fig. 5.

Astropecten parelii DtJBEN and Koren, Kongl. Svensk. Vet. Akad. Handl., 1844, 1846, p. 247,

pi. 7, figs. 14-17.—M. Sars, Nyt Mag. for Naturv., vol. 6, Heft 2, 1850, p. 101.

Archaster parelii M. Sars, Ofversigt af Norges Echinodermer, 1861, p. 35, pi. 3, figs. 1, 2.

—

Verrill,

Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. 7, 1874, p. 500; vol. 23, 1882, p. 140; Rep. U. S. Comm. Fish and

Fisheries, vol. 11, 1884, p. 543.

Archaster parelii, xnT. longobradiialis Danielssen and Koren, Nyt Mag. tor Naturv., vol. 23,

1876, p. 17; The Norwegian North Atlantic Exp., Asteroidea, 1884, p. 88.

Plulonaster (Tethyaster) parelii Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1S89, pp. 83, 102, 122, 722,—

Sluiter, Bijdr. tot do Dierk., Afl. 17, 1895, p. 51.

—

Sladen, Trans. Roy. Irish Acad., vol. 31,

pt. 3, 1897, p. 78.

Plulonaster parelii Bell, Catalogue of the British Echinoderms in the British Museum, 1892,

p. 63.—Norman, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), vol. 12, 1893, p. 346.

—

Grieg, Bergens Museums
Aarbog, 1894-95, No. 12, 1896, pp. 5, 12; Stavanger Museums Aarsberentning for 1890, 1897,

p. 37.—LuDwiG, Fauna Arctica (Seesterne), vol. 1, 1900, p. 449 (full synonymy of "parelii

restricted," to 1897).

Pseudarchaster intermedins Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 115, pi. 19, figs. 3, 4; pi. 42,

figs. 5, 0.—Verrill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 17, 1894, p. 249; Amer. Joum. Sci., vol. 49,

1895, p. 195; Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, p. 190, pi. 25, figs. 1, la-b.

Pseudarchaster tessellatus, var. arcticus Sluiter, Bijdr. totde Dierk., Afl. 17, 1895, p. 51 (according

to Ludwig).

Aslrogonium parelii Kcehler, Bull, de I'lnstitut oc6anographique. No. 99, April, 1907, p. 31.

Diagnosis.—Rays five. R = 104 mm.; " r=37 mm.; R = 2.8 r. Breadth of ray

at basi". !J nun. Rays well developed, abruptly and arcuately tapering at base,

"An unusually large specimen for this species, station 3225.
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then very gradually to the bUint extremity; interbraehial arcs wide and rounded;
abaetinal area siil)|)huie, only a trifle inflated on eenter of disi\. Abaetinal paxillse

small, erowded and regular, about two opposite eaeh marginal plate, and with
five to seven polygonal or subi>risniatic granules surrounded by twelve to fifteen

slenderer papilliform spinelets on periphery of tabulum. Abactinal plates with

five or six prominent lobes. Marginal plates broad with close-set, flat-topjjed hex-

agonal granules. Inferomarginals with a transverse row of small appressed,

squamiform, pomtetl spinules. Adambulacral plates with five or six strongly com-
pressed furrow spinelets, and on actinal surface one or two eidarged spinules sur-

rounded by numerous shorter granuliforin spinelets to the number of fifteen to

twenty-two, all thick, heavy, and membrane-investetl. Mouth plates wath median
tooth. Actinal interradial areas large; plates covered with rather crowded, swollen,

polygonal, papilliform unequal granules, those in center more robust, clavate, with

flaring ti|>s. Many plates with a central enlarged spinule. Fasciolar channels or

pectinate jietiiceilariiB between plates adjacent to adambulacrals, these continued

toward margin but less conspicuoush'. Spinelets forming roof of fascioles slender.

Superambulacral plates present.

Description.—Abactinal paxilliE small and crowded fairly regular, largest on
proximal radial regions, very crowded and small at ends of rays where only the median
radial series attains the termuuil ])lates but the two adradial nearly reach it : one

and one-half to two paxillae correspond to each marginal plate. The larger paxilhe

have five to seven polygonal or subprismatic, robust, truncate granules, heavier at

tip than at base, and occupying surface of tabulum, while on the i)eri])hery are about
twelve to fifteen much slenderer papilliform or subprismatic spinelets. The spine-

lets may be very comjjactly placed or form a more or less open group. Along the

border of the area the paxillae are compressed, the tabulum being elliptical and

crowned with two rows of eight to ten granules in all.

Abactinal plates with five or six distinct lobes by which the plates touch or

overlap; toward margin, plates often very irregularly lobed, or without lobes.

They are arranged in series parallel with median radial. Papuhe, one to an area,

six about each plate; but absent from terminal half of ray, where the plates are

without lobes, being irregularly hexagonal or oval.

JIarginal plates broad and short, encroaching conspicuously upon both areas.

Superomarginals, fifty-eight in number from interradial line to extremity of ray,

vary in width, and are wider m interbraehial arc than elsewhere (S..5 to !) mm.
wide in large examples). They form an even bevel, more or less arched on outer

part of ray and are covered with regular, close hexagonal granules in five to seven

transverse rows which are coarser at the outer (lateral) end of the plate. The
margmal granules are smaller and form very regular series. Granulation has

appearance of being very regular, compact, and smooth. Grooves between plates

mvisible from exterior, and probably not functioning as fascioles. Terminal plat«

medium-sized, obovoid, covered with granules.

Inferomargmals correspond to superomarginals in position, though there is

usually one atlditional plate at tip of ray, and the}' are a trifle wider. Covereil

with coarse hexagonal granulation, which increases rapidly in coareeness toward

margin of ray. In some speciniens the granules are slightly squamiform. In the
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iiitcrbrachial arc the plates bear a median transverse series of four to six flattened

lanceolate appressetl spinules, which are gradually reduced in size and number

along ray, being frequently absent from the last few plates, and only one or two

beyond the middle.

Adambulacral plates with an angular furrow margin bearing a palmate series

of five or sLx more or less compressed spinelets, the median (or adoral admedian)

the longest and most compressed; tips rounded; lateral spinelets often with flat

side uppermost. The furrow series is contmued along adoral and aboral margms

of plate in three or four spaced, stout, much smaller, papilliform spinelets. On
actmal surface one, two, or occasionally three, enlarged very robust bluntly pointed

spuuiles stand in a transverse oblique, or longitudinal series (only one spinule in

medium-sized and small specimens). Between them and furrow series is a semi-

circular row of three or four shorter, blunt, stout, papilliform spinelets, or some-

times very strong!}' flattened spinelets; these sometimes absent; on outer part of

plate are several smaller three- or four-sided unequal clavate spinlets. Exclusive

of furrow series there are about fifteen to twenty-two spmules and spinelets to

each plate, the outermost very irregular in distribution and on distal part of ray

showing a tendency to group themselves about the two or three larger spinules.

Mouth plates prominent actinall}-, with a bristlmg armature of robust, short,

untapered blunt spmes ilisposed in a raargmal and two actinal series. Of the latter

one stands on the border of the median suture, wMle the second, an intermediate

shorter irregular series, is located between it and a continuation of the marginal

series on the edge adjacent to first adambulacral. These spines are subquadrate,

subterete, occasionally spatulate, and are longer on the inner than on outer end of

plates. They are also variable in number according to age and locality. The true

marginal series consists of about seven robust spines in addition to a large median
unpaired spine at the inner angle of the combined plates. The three adjacent

to inner angle are usually graduated in size, then the next four are stouter and

longer. Tliis is the plan of the furrow series; the spine counts vary.

Actinal interradial areas large, the intermediate plates extending to the tenth

to seventeenth inferomarginal, or one-fourth to a little over one-third length of

ray measured along side from interradius; plates arranged in rows running from
adambulacrals to inferomarginals. From inner side these plates are oval and
imbricate with all the surrounding plates. Plates armed with unequal, swollen,

more or less crowded granules, those in center robust and clavate, often with slightly

flaring tips bent outward, the peripheral smaller, round-tipped, occasionallj' sub-

prismatic, very unequal and irregular, and radiating over narrow shallow grooves
between the plates. These channels lead in an irregular course from the infero-

marginal fascioles to those between the adambulacral plates. In some specimens
they are more conspicuous than in others, and all are more conspicuous adjacent to

adambulacrals where they are often roofed by pectinate pedicellaris. ilany of

the plates bear a central enlarged pomted spinule directed toward margin. The
number of plates bearing such spinules is variable.

Madreporic bodj^ small, situated one-third distance from center to margin;
striations very irregular, the ridges between striae coarse.

Anatomical notes.—Superambulacral plates present, extending along ray as
far as do the intermediate plates, and absent from first ambulacral ossicle; they
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are rather small. Gonads in a single tuft on either side of interradial septum,
which is membranous. Anus present. Intestinal coccum iarj^e with ton or eleven
radiating, slightly branched divisions. Tube feet with well-developed suckmg
disks ; no deposits.

Variations.—The principal variations have been noticed in the above description.

To recapitulate, tlicy concern chiefly the following characters. Rays, which vary
m breadth and length, being a little shorter m Japanese specimens, but vary also

in Alaskan examples. Paxillje: more compact in some individuals, with a sUght
difference in wilth of paxillar area on rays, due to the variable width of supero-
marginals. Superomarginals: variable in width and number, being apparently
slightly broader in Japanese specimens (but occasional examples, stations .322.5

and 3258, from Alaska, also with broad plates) ; in number varyuig from thirty-

three (Japanese) to forty-tlu-ee (station 325S) in examples of same size (Iv, 70 mm.),
the Japanese specimens consequently having longer plates. Inferomarginals: varia-

ble m width as superomarginals; covering either very compact and polygonal or

more open and squamiform. Variations in adarabulacral armature, mouth plates

ami actinal mtermediate plates, sufficiently treated above.

Young.—The type described by Sladen is a small specimen. The smallest

specimen in the collection from station 4792 has the following dimensions: R, 19

mm.; r, 8 mm. Superomarginals, twenty. The actinal interradial areas are small

and lack enlarged spmules, as do the adambulacral plates on the proximal half of R.
Termmal plate large, subglobose; proximal superomarginals with small bare spot;

spinules of inferomarginals only a trifle enlarged bcj'oml granules.

Type-locality.—" Christiansund " (Norway), 30 fatlioms.

Distribution.—Off the eastern coast of the United States and Canada (I at.

44° 26' to 37° 59' N.) in 85 to 1,608 fathoms [VerrUl, 1899]; oflF Norway (Chris-

tiania Fjord to Fmmark, lat. 58° to 72° N.) eastward to the Murman coast; west-

ward to the Shetland Islands, and Ireland [Ludwig, 1900]; Beruig Sea (Bering

Island; Pribilof Islands) extending at least as far as Kadiak Island in the eastern

north Pacific, and south along the coast of Asia to the Sea of Japan, 70 to 351
fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Twenty-seven, from the following stations:

Specimens of Pseudarchasler parelii examined.

3225.

3257.

3258.

3330.

3487.

3490.

3548.

3606.

4287.

4291.

4292.

4784.

4792.

48SS.

Near Unlmak Island, Aleutians.

North of Unalaska Island,.\leutians

Bering Sea, west of Pribilof Islands .

West of Pribilof Islands

North of Unlmak Island

Bering Sea, north of I'nalaska Island

Uyak Bay, Kadlok Island

Shellkof strait, Alaska

.do.

Near Attn Island, Aleutians.

Near Bering Island

Matsusblma, Sea of Japan . .

.

60-07

05-»S

109-94

Nature of bottom.

black sand

gray sand, gravel

black sand, gravel

mud
green mud, One sand.

.

do

black sand

green mud, One sand . .

,

gray mud
blue mud. sand, gravel.

blue mud, fine sand

coarse pebbles

pebbles

green mud

U. S. Nat. Uus.

Do.

AUxitroas, 1903.

AlbttlrOMS, 1900.

Do.

Do.
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/?fmarts.—This species is variable in the Athintic, and the Pacific specimens

are certainly no exception to the rule. Greater diflercnces are observable between

specimens from station 3258 than between an example from off Newport, Rhode

Island, and two from Norway, and a slightly larger one from 3257, near Unimak,

Aleutian Islands. The specimens from Kadiak Island and Shehkof Strait are frankly

not tyi)ical, but appear to be intergrades with alascensis. Japanese specimens

are variable and not quite typical. The specimens from Matsushima, in proportion

to length of ray, have fewer and hence longer marginals, which are wide. All the

granulation is low, coarse, and very compact, and the adambulacral spinelets are very

heavy in proportion to length, those on outer half of plate being granuliform. The

wide marginals are dupHcated in an Alaskan specimen from station 3258, there

being also a more typical specimen from the same dredge haul. The enlarged

actinal intermediate spinelets on both Alaskan and Japanese specimens (of which I

have examined a number) are quite variable, sometimes being absent, while equal-

sized examples have them. Postadambulacral fascioles are not always evident.

It appears as if tliis species, spreading south along the Alaskan coast, had

changed into a form with narrower superomarginals, having less granuliform arma-

ture on the actinal surface, and less compactly placed granules on the abactinals.

Along the Asiatic side the development has been toward fewer and broader supero-

marginals, with more compact abactinal granules, and an accentuation of the

granuliform character of the actinal armature. The Japanese form has departed

less from the type than has the British Columbian.

This species is the north Pacific and Atlantic representative of Ps. discus Sladen

(from Messier Channel, between Chile and Wellington Island), to wliich it is closely

related. It may be that Ps. -pulcher Ludwig (Galapagos to southwest of Acapulco),

founded on very small specimens, is the connecting link between the two forms.

A few words concerning the name adopted may be in order. In the Museum
of Comparative Zoology are three specimens of " Astropecten parelii" from Norway,
presented by Professor Sars in 1852. These agree very well with the original

description and figures of Diiben and Koren. There are no differences of importance

between these specimens and an example of Pseudarchastcr intermedius from off

Rhode Island. Similarly, the Norwegian specimens belong to the same species as

the Alaskan. There is far more difference among the various Alaskan examples
than exists between these on the one hand and either the Norwegian or Rhode
Island specimens on the other. The width of the paxiHar area on the arm varies

in tliis species, even in specimens from the same locaHty. It is not surprising,

therefore, that the area is narrower in the specimens from Norway, just mentioned,
than in the figure of Diiben and Koren." Diiben and Koren figure also the supero-

marginal plates and paxillse, the inferomarginals and adambulacral plates, and
fortunately the tube feet. These have strong sucking disks. The figure is enough
to place the animal in Pseudarcliaster.

That Astropecten parelii and Pseudarcliaster intermedius are one and the same
(somewhat variable) species I have not the slightest doubt. I also doubt if Pseud-
arcliaster faUax is anything more than a variety.

" Plate 7, fig. 14.
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Sladen placed parelii in Tethyaster, a subgenus of Plutonaster, wliilo Bell,

Norman, Grieg, and Ludwig relegated it to Plutonaster. Such a course is untenable,
because Plutonaster belongs to a difTerent family altogether, and has pointed tube
feet, never sucking disks. This character alone is enough to exclude parelii from
Plutonaster. As a matter of fact, parelii is so near the type of Pseudarchaster [that

is, discus] that one is obhged to search carefully to find trenchant differences. The
following are the considerations which lead one to rank parelii in Pseudarchaster:

tube feet \\-ith sucking disks; character of the marginal plates, especially the infero-

marginals; the characteristic adambulacral plates and armature, which is totally

unhke Plutonaster; the actinal intermediate plates with spaced granules and
incipient central spinule; the armature of the mouth plates, there being an unpaired

median tooth directed over the actinostome; the presence of postadambulacral

fascicles very characteristic of Pseudarcliaster and never found in Plutonaster or

aUied genera.

In a specimen of parelii from the Copenliagen Museum: R = 43 mm., r=14
mm.; superomarginals twenty-three; the superomarginals are considerably arched

above the abactinal paxillar area on arms; the latter is narrower than the mar-
ginal plates, there being at the middle of viiy only three longitudinal rows of paxilla-,

and only a single row reaches terminal plate; about four and one-half to four

paxilla; correspond to two superomarginals; furrow spinelets five or six; one or

two actinal spinelets enlarged sUghtly; first row of actinal intermediate plates has

incipient fascioles; a few of the actinal intermediate plates with sHghtly enlarged

spinelets.

This specimen differs from the Alaskan cliiefly in having tumid superomarginals

and a narrower paxillar area on rays. There are about five transverse rows of

of granules on the superomarginals (the same as in Alaskan specimens).

PSEUDARCHASTER PARELH ALASCENSIS Fishei.

PI. 31, figs. 3-5; pi. 33, fig. 4; pi. 40, fig. 3; pi. 57, fig. 6.

Pseudarchaster alascensis Fisher, Bull. Bur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, June 10, 1905, p. 303.

Diagnosis.—Very close to Ps. parelii, and dilTering in having shorter and

narrower superomarginals with less compact granules, less compact paxillar area,

papilhform inferomarginal s|)inclcts, more dehcate and longer actinal intermediate,

adambulacral, and moutii spinelets. The general facies of the two forms is different

enough, but the actual differences, allowing for individual variation, are not great.

R = 99 mm.; r = 34 mm. K=2.9 r. Breadth of ray at base 40 mm.; at middle

15 mm.
Description.—Paxilla; are not markedly different from those of parelii, but are

slightly spaced instead of crowded, and a trifle smaller, the central sinnelets having

convex instead of flat tips. The figures will give the best idea of this difference.

The superomarginal plates are decidedly narrower than in Japanese and most

northern specimens of parelii. In these the widest plates in interbracliial arc are

9.5 mm. (11 = 77 to 100 mm.) and in alascensis the same plates are 5.5 to 6 mm.
(R = 73 to 99 mm.). In alascensis the granules are not dose-set, forming a hard,

smooth mail, but are spaced and those on outer edge of plate are enlarged, with

strongly convex or conical subtubular tips. A specimen from station 4201 has

these enlarged into small subcoiiical spinules in the interbrachial arc.
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The infcromiirginal armature consists of slighth- spaced subpapilliform slightly-

flattened spinelets with a transverse series of enlarged lanceolate appressed spinules.

Adambulacral plates with five or sLx tapering furrow spinelets compressed as

in jmrelii but longer and more delicate, as are those of actinal surface. The figure

•will show the dilTerences better.

The aroiature of the mouth plates is composed of terete or slightly compressed,

tapering, rather slender spinelets, much longer than in farelii. The arrangement

of spinules, however, is not materially different.

Spinelets of actinal intermediate plates ar(> spaced and of a swollen papiUiform

shape. A number of plates bear an enlarged spinule, but these are usually scarce.

Compared with a Japanese specimen of j>arelii, the spinelets are longer and less

o-ranuliform, and ilecidedly more spaced; the difference is not so obvious, however,

when Alaskan specimens are used for comparison. Postadambulacral pectinate

pedicellariffi present; but sometimes scarcely more than simple fascioles.

r;//)f.—C'at. No. 22.334, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4236, near Yes Bay, Behm Canal, Alaska, in

147 to 205 fathoms, rocks, coarse sand.

Distribution.—Oregon to Queen Charlotte Sound and north, intergrading with

Ps. parelii in the region of Kadiak Island.

Specimens examined..—Nine from the following localities:

Specimens of Psevdarchaster parelii alascensis examined.

Station.
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less prominent inferomarginal spinules, much more compact inferomarginal and
actinal intermediate spiniilation, more numerous adamhulacral spinelets, and
especially lacks the prominent marginal fascioles of jmsillufi.

A very j^oung specimen from station 2S60, probably of tiiis race (although in

absence of adults from the same station it is not possible to be positive) lias R = 7

mm., an arcuate pentagonal form, and a largo naketl area on each of the seven or

eight superomarginais of the ray. The athimbuhicral phites have three or four

furrow spinelets and the moutii plates an o(hl mouth spine. Tliere are no enlarged

inferomarginal spinules as in sniall specimens of j>usiU.us.

PSEUDARCHASTER PUSILLUS FUher.

PI. 32, figs. 1-4; pi. 33, fig:?. 1, 2; pi. 57, figa. 4, 4a.- pi. 59, fig. 4.

Pseudarchaster pimllus Fisher, Bull. Tiur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, June 10, 1905, p. 304.

Diagnosis.—Rays 5. R = 32 mm.; r=14.5 mm.; R = 2.2 r. Breadth of ray

at base, 17.5 mm. A variation with shorter rays: R = 1.8 r. Rays short and
broad at base; interbrachial arcs very Avide and rounded; abactinal surface sub-

plane to slightly arched. Paxilhe spaced and small or large and more closely

placed; very variable; papuliB conspicuous, extending 0.7 to O.S Icngtii of ray;

abactinal plates strongly lobed. Marginal plates conspicuous, the inferomarginals

with a widely spaced subpapilliform granulation and a median transverse row of

four prominent sharp spinules which are reduced to two on outer half of ray.

Superomarginais with three to five transverse rows of spaced granules one to tliree

enlarged into subtubercular granules on outer end of plate; inferomarginal spine

on outer end of plate very prominent in young specimens. Adamhulacral plates

angular, with palmate furrow series of four or five terete blunt spinelets, and on
actinal surface a semicircle of unecjual "barley-corn" spinelets on border of plate

surrounding a similar but enlarged central spinule. Sometimes pectinate pedicel-

larise present on furrow between adamhulacral plates, and on some of actinal

intermediate plates near mouth plates. Mouth plates with prominent median tooth

at inner angle, and an angular marginal series of uneciual spinelets. Actinal inter-

radial areas extensive but plates not encroaching far on ray; plates witli "barlev-

corn" spinelets and frequently an enlarged spinule. Superambulacral jilates

present.

Description.—The variable shape of this species is noted under '"Variations."

PaxilliB usually small and spaced but extremely variable in size; arranged in

regular series parallel with median radial, except over center of disk wliere there is

no regular arrangement. Paxilla^ also form transverse obliriue series and decrease

in size toward marginal plates and center of disk. Paxilh-e of type (and of speci-

mens from hard bottom) have three to five robust, but small, clavate or pestle-

shaped granules, alternating with or surrounded by a regular series of si.x to ten,

or slightly more, slenilerer spinelets or granules. Small lateral paxilla? with onl}-

tliree to six spinelets. An extreme variant from type (station 4.367) has large

rather closel}' placed paxilliE with a convex crown of upwards to fifteen central low
polygonal or roundish granules, surrounded by numerous slender spinelets in a

peripheral series. About three transverse rows of paxillse, in this specimen, stand
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opposite two superomarginals (four in type). Only one series of paxillse reaches

terminal plate, but the two adradial very nearly. In typical specimens papulae

are readily seen between paxilhr, generally six about each.

Dorsal plates or bases of paxilhc are distinctly and often very conspicuously

lobed on the proximal radial regions. At tip of ray beyond the papular area the

plates become hexagonal or elliptical; along margins of area they lose the lobes,

and vary greatly in shape, even becoming triangular; on center of disk the plates

are without well-delined lobes and are irregular. On the proximal radial areas

there are six lobes to a plate, the plates overlapping by them. These lobes vary

freatly in length, being longest and slenderest on typical forms with small paxillse.

Papulaj extend along ray nearly to tip (0.7 to 0.8 length measured on side); else-

where they are generally distributed except where interradial septum joins abac-

tinal surface.

Margmal plates well developed. Superomarginals, about twenty-five in num-

ber from median interradial line to extremity of ray, form a steep, arched bevel to

border. Plates wider than long, the width decreasing gradually along ray. They are

covered with spaced, low, hexagonal, or roundisli, convex-tipped granules formmg

two or three transverse series, with an additional series of smaller, slenderer, often

pinched granules on either transverse margin. The larger median granules increase

in size towanl outer and lower margin of plate near which are one to three enlarged

subtubercuhir granules.

Inferomarginals correspond to superomarginals in position, and form a similar

bevel to ac^tinal surface. They are covered with a spaced papilliform granulation,

and a median transverse row of four prominent sharp spinules, which are reduced

to two on outer half of ray. Narrow fasciolar channels run transversely between

the plates of both series. When denuded of granules the specialized ridges of

marginals are seen to be much thicker than intervening channels. Terminal plate

ovoid and prominent, the narrower end toward paxillar area. Young specimens

have two prominent tubercles at tip, on either side.

Adanibulacral plates with an angular furrow margin; of this the side toward

mouth is shorter tlian tiie aboral; or tlie margin may appear, superficiall}', to be

curved. Plates wider than long. Armature consists of (1) a palmate furrow

series of four or five cylindrical or slightly compressed, slightly tapering, blunt-

tipped spinelets, sometimes swollen and subpapilliform. Rarely there are six or

as few as three. (2) On actinal surface is a semicircle of unequal, very small,

swollen papilliform spinelets on border of plate, surroundmg a similar but enlarged,

often curved, central spinule. The outer plates of the series frequently have the

spinelets arranged in two rows, and there are two enlarged spinules; or these

spinelets may be arranged in a circle around the enlarged spinule, which increases

in prominence toward tip of ray.

Mouth plates prominent actinally, and the combined pair with a broadly oval

contour, the wider end toward actinostome. Armature of margin consists of a

prominent median (unpaired) spine, slightly flattened, and on each plate an angular

series rising toward peristome very slightly. This series consists of two or three

spinelets on margin toward actinostome and about four or five on the furrow margin,
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each scries being graduated in size toward the angle, where there is usually one vcry

small spinclet. This marginul angle is nearer the inner than the outer or ahoral

end of free margin. On actinal surface is a superficial scries of seven or eight terete

blunt spinclcts bordering the suture and on the adanibulacral margin four or five

continuing the furrow series, both decreasing in size toward the outer end of plate.

A spinelet of latter series sometimes becomes enlarged and stands midway between
the two series, forming an actinal spinule homologous with that of the adanibulacral.

Actinal interradial areas fairly large, but plates extending only one-third

length of ray measured alongside, or one-half measured from center of disk. Plates

arranged in series extending from adambulacrals to inferomarginals, and covered

with comparatively few, spaced, swollen, small spinelets usually forming a circle

surrounding an enlarged central spinule. These spinelets have a narrow proximal

and a swollen pointed distal portion, and resemble the so-called "barleycorn"

spinelets of many Astropectinidte. ^lien dry these spinelets become very slightly

slenderer, but retain the characteristic form.

The channels running interradialh- between the series of intermediate plates

form undifl'erentiated fascioles. A small percentage of the specimens have pectinate

pedicellariffi or fascioles on the actinal intermediate area or between the adam-
bulacral plates. In the latter case a comb of about four spinelets on each plate bend

over the transverse suture and meet spinelets of an adjacent plate. This is simply

the "postadaml)ulacral fasciolo" transferred to the adambulacral plates. The
actinal intermediate pectinate pedicellariie occur mostly over the transverse sutures

between proximal plates of the series adjacent to adambulacrals. Three to five

somewhat enlarged, slightly flattened spinelets with truncate or rounded often

sUghtly flaring tips compose each comb. There is considerable variation in the

amount of specialization or differentiation undergone by the spinelets. Some are

considerably flattened, especially in the case of the adambulacral pedicellarise.

An interradial pedicellaria just back of mouth plates, and one on either side is of

fairly frequent occurrence. Rarely a small pedicellaria is found between these and

marginal plates.

Madreporic body fairh* conspicuous, situated midway between center and

inner edge of superomarginals; edges overhung by seven to ten paxilla?; outline

variable; striations irregular centrifugal.

Color in life: Abactinal surface dull coral red, rather deep, varying to maroon in

small specimens, in which case the abactinal paxillar area is much darker than

marginal plates, which are bright coral red; actinal surface of infcromarginal plates

pinkish buff; actinal intermediate areas grayish, often tinged with pink; tube feet

olive buff torawsienna. A second phase is of the same general tint, but much paler.

Anatomical iwtes.—Superambulacral plates present but poorly developed, and

absent from first two ambulacral ossicles; rudimentary or lacking beyond middle

of ray. Gonads forming a single tuft at either side of interradial septum. Anal

opening present, small. Intestinal coecum divided into two parts, each of which has

three or four irregular branches with a few small pocket-like subdivisions. One
Polian vesicle in each interradius. Tube feet with well-developed sucking disks:

no deposits in walls.
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Variations.—This is a variable species both in respect to shape and details of

ornamentation, particularly in the size of paxillae. The last variation seems to be

correlated with the character of the bottom.

The extremes in body form are best appreciated from the photographic figures,

and range from a short broad-rayed almost arcuate-pentagonal shape (which is

unusual) to one with smaller disk and longer, distally attenuate rays. The follow-

ing table will give an idea of the differences:

Table s
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Specimens examined.—Four luindreil mid sLxty-one, from the following stations:

Specimens of PseiidanhasIrT pusillus examirud.

2892.

29090

2948.

3105.

3187.

3189.

3191.

3200.

3202.,

4339.

4367.

4368.

4423.

4430.

4433.

4533.

4535.

4542.

Santa Barbara Channel, California.

Off Point Conception, Calitomia

South of Santa Cruz Island, Cali-

fornia.

on Half Moon Bay, California

Off Point Sur, California

South of I'oint Sur, California

.do.

Santa Barbara Channel, California.

Monterey Bay, California

Oil Monterey Bay, Calilomia

Vicinity of Los Coronados Islands,

Lower California.

Near San Diego, Calitoniia

Between Santa Barbara and San

Nicholas Island, California.

Near Santa Cms Island, Calilomia.

.

Monterey Bay, California

.

241-369

191-98

181-215

215-240

216-339

197-281

270-243

293-194

71-54

677-236

Nature of bottom.

yellow mud
green mud
gray sand, gravel, broken shells.

fine gray sand

yellow sand

mud
brown mud
green mud

do

green mud, fine sand

green mud

gray sand, green mud
green mud

do

shells, black pebbles, green sand

black sand, pebbles

green mud
green mud, sand

very hard sand

hard

U.S.Nat.Mus.

AlbtttroM, 1904.

The majority of these specimens are from 2909. The contents of more than one bottle are represented, however. Several
were broken together during the California earthquake of 1906, and the above label was In the remains of one bottle.

Remarks.—This species resembles Ps. vcrrilli Ludwig * in several ways, but

differs in lacking the independent connecting plates on the papular areas of dorsal

skeleton, as well as in having true pectinate actinal intermediate and interadam-

bulacral pedicellariffi (when any pedicellarije are present), in having inferomarginal

spinules, and enlarged siiperomarginal granules on outer end of plate, a different

adambulacral armature and a fjroniinent unpaired tooth at inner angle of mouth
plates. Ludwig's Ps. pulcher'^ appears to bo closely related to pusiUus, hut the

papulsB are not so restricted in the latter, and the absence of marginal si)inules, par-

ticularly in the young, as well as the absence of an enlarged unpaired tooth are suffi-

cient to separate it. Other differences exist in details of structure.

Ps. pusillus differs from Ps. parelii in having shorter, broader rays, bri;ader

paxillar area on rays, less coirf]iact paxillfe, less compact and more hemispherical

superoinarginal granules, much more prominent inferomarginal sjiinules, especially

in young, less densely granulated actinal intermediate plates, less numerous furrow

and actinal adambulacral spinelets. Tlic general facies of the two species is very

different.

» Mem. Mus. Comp. Zo81., vol. 32, 1905, p. 116. (Gulf of Panama).
c Idem, p. 110.
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PSEUDARCHASTER DISSONUS Fisher,

n. 34, figs. 1-3; pi. 57, figa. 7, 7a.

Pseudarchaster dissonus Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 551.

Diagnosis.—Closely related to Ps. pectinifer Ludwig, but differs in having

actinal hivalved |)eclicellaria? of a highly characteristic form, coarser granules to

abactinal paxilla? and superomarginal plates, proxLnially smaller adamhulacral

plates, fewer actinal adamhulacral spinelets, and pointed furrow spines. R = 170

mm.; r= 61 mm.: R=2.G r. Breadth of ray at interradial line, 72 mm.; at one-

thu-d R from center, 50 mm.; at two-thirds R, 24 mm. Interbrachial arcs wide and

rounded; rays tapering, with straight sides, pointed; abactinal area sunken on

interradii and capable of inflation. Abactinal paxillse large, with fifteen to twent}'-

five central, and about the same number of slender peripheral granules; abactinal

plates subcircular. Marguial phites narrow, tumid, the two series difficult to differ-

entiate; covered with thickened papilliform spinelets or elongate granules on upper

series and spinelets on lower; two to four or five enlarged spinules on inferomar-

ginals. Adamhulacral plates longer than broad, with very acute furrow margin

bearing sLx to eight spinelets, and on actinal surface three to five slender spinelets

and one or two enlarged sharp spinules; all spinelets sheathed in membrane. Acti-

nal intermediate areas very extensive; plates covered with slender, skin-sheathed

spinelets; each plate with one, sometimes two, enlarged spinules, all directed

toward margin. On basal third of ray, valvate pedicellarias on transverse sutures

between first longitudinal row of actinal intermediate plates; or valvate pectinate.

Well-developed superambulacral ossicles, lodged in membranous septa running

from ambulacrals to inferomarginals.

Description.—Paxillaj large; largest on proximal radial areas, decreasing in size

toward marginal plates and radially toward extremity of ray; in giant specimen less

obviously toward center of disk. Paxillar crowns hexagonal; pedicel of paxilla

broad and low, widemng at summit; this tabulum, in large paxillse, covered with

fifteen to twenty-five central shghtly spaced, rouncUsh or subhexagonal flat-topped

granules, quite robust, and variable in shape, but usually low and subcyUndrical.

and a peripheral series of fifteen to twenty-five slenderer peripheral granules.

Toward margin the spinelets are much fewer and form a convex more compact
group. Three longitudinal series touch terminal plate.

Abactinal jilates subcircular, arranged in longitudmal series parallel with the

radial, except on center of disk and extreme margin of area, where there is no regular

arrangement. On the latter area the plates are often more or less elongate longi-

tudinalh' and in median radial area there are slight indications of lobing. Papulse

single, and sLx about each plate. They are distributed all over the abactinal area

except for about 8 mm. at tip of ray.

Superomarginal plates, fifty-six to a ray, are relatively small, and do not

encroach conspicuously on abactinal area. Each plate is distmctly tumid when
the sjjinelets are cleaned off. Sutural lines very indistinct, it being impossible to

distinguish the suture between the two marginal series without first cleaning plates.

(In slightly smaller specimen (station 3788) this line can be seen readilv.) The two
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series of plates together form a rounded margin to ray. Plates covered with tliick-

ened papilliform granules or stumpy spinelets, like those on adjacent paxilia?, these

increasing in length towanl lower edge and passing without lireak into spinelets of

inferomarginals. On proximal third of ray two or three spinelets near lower end of

plate are enlarged into more robust clavate spinules, which in interbrachial arc form
a transverse row, or a group with several spinelets of intermediate size. All are

incased in membranous sheaths.

Inferomarginals oj^posito superomarginals and encroach much more on actinal

area than do superomarginals on abactinal. They are likewise tumid and arc cov-

ered with rather slender jjapilliform spinelets (thickly cased with membrane),
which may become subsquamiform. Enlargeil flattened lanceolate si)inules form an
irregular transverse series of four or five, or there may be an oblique series of two or

three near inner end of jilatc, and a longitudinal series or group of several onlv

slightly enlarged spinelets at upper end of i)late. The spinelets are jiacked together

and rather difficult to diagnose, inasmuch as they vary in length and intergrade

with the enlarged spinules. Terminal plate small, apparently granular, and ovoid

in shape.

Adambulacral plates with an acute furrow angle projecting conspicuously

between adjacent tube feet. These projections are rather widely spaced owing to

the length of the plates. Armature spiniform, not granuliform. It is difiicult to

diagnose exactly the armature owing to slight variations. On the very angular

margin are five to eight fairly slender tapering spinelets, with membranous covering,

which cause them to appear flattened and blunt. The median, on the apex of angle,

is usually slightly longer than rest. On actinal surface are two to five delicate

spinelets and usually one or two enlarged sharp spinules sheathed in membrane. Of
the latter there is usualh' but one at base of ray, and two distally, where they are

more prominent. A peculiarity of the plates is the fact that at base of ray they are

so spaced that an intermediate plate may border the furrow for a shoi-t distance,

and two or three actinal intermediate spinelets may stand in between two consecu-

tive furrow series. Very soon, however, the plates come close enough together to

have transverse sutures.

Actinal interradial areas largo, paved with rather small superficially oblong,

squarish, or even nearly round plates arranged in series running from ailambulacral

to mai^in. Internally the jjlateg imbricate, and are broadly irregular oval in form.

On the ray the plates also form longitudinal series, one extending about O.S length

of ray, a second over O.C), a third about 0..5. On the basal half the longitudinal series

are not distinct except the two or three adjacent to furrow. The plates are armed

with slender spacetl spinelets directed toward margin. These are slightly clavate

or are terete, vary in length, and are normally sheathed in membrane, which may
become thickened at end, obscuring sharp or blunt tips. One or two enlarged, more
robust spinules stand on each plate. Very narrow, shallow channels separate the

consecutive interradial or transverse series of plates.

On the basal third of ray, on the transverse suture separating consecutive

actinal intermediate plates of the series adjacent to adambulacrals is a valvate pedi-

r>7444°—Bull.-fi—11 13
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cellaria with jaws about twice as long as high. Each jaw is on a separate jjhite and

tlicy meet above tiie suture, being usually close to the furrow margin, and opposite

a suture between two adambulacrals. They are confined to the proximal third of

H, and are modifications of the ordinary ])ostadambulacral fascioles. In Ps. pec-

tinifer the spinelets of these are prominent and show a tendency to become flattened.

In dissonus the flattening is i)robably aided by a coalescence of spinelets, and the

result is a pedicellaria essentially like that of the tj'pical Goniasteridse, except for

the fact that the jaws stand on separate plates. The simplest postadambulacral

fascioles are thus incipient pedicellarise. The figures will, perhaps, show the exact

form better than further description.

Combined mouth plates elliptical, slightly convex, broadest at about the

middle, and of the same general appearance as those of pectinifer. Besides the large

median unpaired blunt tooth are nine or ten slightly sharpened marginal spines.

The actinal surface is armed with numerous slender spinelets and one or two enlarged

spinules. (See description below of a smaller specimen.)

Madreporic body small, situated 0.4 minor radius from center. Striations deep

and radiating. It is partly overhung by paxillse.

Anatomical notes.—Superambiflacral plates well developed beyond eighth to

eleventh ambulacral ossicle. The first is on the fourth or fifth. The first plate

meeting an infcromarginal is on eighth to eleventh ambulacrals. The superambu-

lacrals are lodged in a sort of laminar septum, with an upper free edge, extending

between the ambulacral ossicles and the inferomarginals. In this low septum the

plate is firmly held. It is more in the form of a lamina than a rod. In the big

specimen, and to a less extent in the smaller ones, the superambulacral ossicles appear

to ])e jointed, probably due to artificial fractures partly healed, or possibly permanent,

owing to the unusual length of the plate. For instance, in the type as far along the

ray as there are two longitudinal series of intermediate plates these fractures occur,

and proximally there maj- be two in the length of a single plate. In Ps. pectinifer

the same tendency is observable, though not so marked. Over the distal region

with one row of actinal intermediate plates the superambulacrals are quite short,

and become rudimentary, then cease a short distance beyond the last intermediate

plate. Gonads in a single tuft on either side of interradial septum. Tube feet

with a prominent sucking disk; no deposits. Anus present.

Notes on an immature specimen.—A specimen from station 3601 has been
referred to this species on the evidence of the peculiar pedicellarise, adambulacral
armature, and sui)erambulacral plates. Superficially it presents a number of points

of difference, which are probably due to age and the greater depth.

R=52 mm.; r= 20 mm.; R = 2.6 r. Rays narrow dist ally. Paxillie conspic-

uously smaller on center of disk and on interradial areas than on radial areas;

the latter with ten or eleven central granules and twelve to fifteen smaller com-
pressed peripheral ones. Marginal plates not encroaching much on either area,

as in type, but the covering rather more granuliform. Adambulacral plates, as in

type—narrow, with a very prominent furrow angle; about six furrow spinelets, but
as few as three on a few proximal plates. Mouth plates prominent actinally, the
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pair witli an ovoid form. On the broad inner triincatcly rounded end of combined
plates a series of seven spinelets, slifjbtly flattened and bluntly pointed, is {jjraduated

on either side from the median unpaired spine—there being; thus three spinelets to

each plate; on edge toward mouth of furrow are three or four smaller stum])y

spinelets graduated either way from the central. After an interval this series is

continued along margin adjacent to first adambulacral in five or six small papilliform

spinelets. About eight to ten sjiinelets stand on edge of median suture and five or

six, one of which may be enlarged, form an intermediate series.

The postadanibulacral pedicellarite or fascioles are somewhat different from those

of type, and are intermediate in some respects between the latter and the ordinary

form. They extend about a third the length of furrow. At the base of the series

each consists of two or three flattened low jaws on either plate, forming a sort of

compound pedicellaria. One pedicellaria has a single long jaw on one plate and

opposing it two jaws, the whole occupying the entire width of the intermediate

plate. At the distal end of the series the pedicellaria; are single and like those of

type. It seems probable that as growth proceeds two opposing jaws develop, wliile

the others atrophy. The figures will give a better idea of these pedicellaria; than a

description w'ill. (PI. 57, fig. 7a.)

The intermediate plates are armed with short papilliform spinelets, not so long

nor so slender as in tjrpe. There is usually one enlarged spinelct to each plate on

the disk. Papulse extend 0.6 length of R on radial area; not so far on sides, and are

lacking in a triangular interradial space.

Young.—A specimen with R = 28 mm. is doubtfully referred to this species. It

has not yet developed the characteristic pedicellariae. The character of the spinula-

tion, armature of mouth plates and of adambulacral plates has led to the supposi-

tion that the specimen belongs here.

Type.—Cat. No. 278S2, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 3346, off Oregon, 786 fathoms, green mud.

Distribution.—Bering Sea to Oregon, 786 to 1,064 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Five: the type; an immature specimen from station 3601,

Bering Sea, between St. George Island and the Bogoslof Islands, 1 ,044 fathoms, green

mud, fine sand; a j'oung specimen doubtfully referred to this species, station 3075,

ofl' Sea Lion Rock, Washington, 85!) fathoms, green mud ; two specimens from station

3788, off Cape Blanco, Oregon, 1,064 fathoms, green mud.

Remarlcs.—This species is characterized bypostambulacral fascioles of a bivalved

form, which may consist, however, of multiple opposing jaws, and b}' the details of

abactinal, marginal, and adambulacral armature, as noted below in the comparison

with Ps. pectinifer, to which it is closely related.

I liave two specimens of Ps. pectinifer Ludwig" from station 2807, Galapagos

Islands, 812 fathoms, globigerina ooze, coral mud. It is very evident that dissonus

bears the closest sort of relationship with pectinifer and probably has a continuous

distribution with it. No specimens of an intermediate character Or from interme-

diate localities are at hand however.

<" Mem. Mu8. Comp. Zool., vol. 32, 1905, p. 106, pi. 7, figs. 34, 35.
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The following apparentl}' constant clifTcrenccs separate the north Pacific species

from pectinifer, the larger specimen of which has II = 95 mm. (the same as Ludwig's

type from the Gulf of Panama):

dissonus.

Notably larger granules to the abactinal paxillae,

and fewer on surface of tabulum.

Superomarginals at most one and one-half times

as wide as long; outer granules conspicuously

longer than inner, and one or more in the form of

short spinelets shaped something like a grain of

wheat ; other granules much fewer than in pectinifer,

and more or less elongate.

Inferomarginal spinelets coarser and fewer.

Actinal intermediate spinules shorter and

stouter.

Postadambulacral pedicellarise bivalved, but

with sometimes a valvate pectinate form.

Adambulacral plates proximally much longer

than wide, with tapering sharp furrow spinelets;

few actinal spinelets; intermediate plates and their

jjedicellariae (proximally) encroach upon adambu-

lacrals and sometimes push between them and

border the furrow.

peclinifer.

Granules of central portion of tabulum only half

as broad as thase in an equal-sized specimen of dis-

sonus.

Superomaiginal plates at base of ray twice as

wide as long; granulation of even length, or only

one or two slightly enlarged granules near outer

end of plate; granules very short, truncate, or

slightly convex at tip.

Inferomarginal spinelets slenderer and more

numerous.

Actinal intermediate sjiinules slenderer and

longer.

Postadambulacral pedicellariae pectinate only.

Adambulacral plates proximally as wide or wider

than long, with truncate or blunt untapered furrow

spinelets; numerous actinal spinelets; intermedi-

ate plates and pedicellariae normally placed, not

encroaching upon adambulacrals and furrow mar-

gin.

In pectinifer the adambulacrals are joined bj- their transverse margins, which

are well marked; ])ut in dissonus, as shown in the figures, there may be no true lateral

sutures between the plates, as the first row of intermediate plates encroaches upon
them. A portion of the inner edge of an intermediate thus comes to border the

furrow between two adjacent but partially separated adamliulacrals. There is no

hint of this in pectinifer, the surface of whose adambulacrals is much more spacious

and spiny.

SubDniiily GONIA.STKR,IN"^E Verrill, XS99 (extendeci).

Goniasterina'-\- Mediasterinx Veruill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, p. 200.

Penlagonasterinx Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, pp. xxxi, 262, 264.

—

Perrier, 1894, p. 337.

Genus MEDIASTKR Stimpson.

Medimtcr Stimpson, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist,, vol. 6, 1857, p. 530. Type, M. a;qualis Stimp-

son.

—

Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea,, 1889, p. 263.

—

Perrier, Exp^d. sci. du Travailleur et du
Talisman, 1894, p. 377; Result, camp. sci. du Prince de Monaco, fasc. 11, 1896, p. 45.

—

Ver-
rill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, p. 178.

Isaster Verrill (not of Desor), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 17, 1894, p. 257. Typo, Archcster

bairdii Verrill.

Pemtagonaster Sladen (not Gray) part. Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 277.

Diagnosis.—Goniasteridse having a stellate form, with a broad flat disk, wide inter-

bracliial arcs and evenly tapered rays; with tabulate, regular more or less paxilliform

abactinal plates which meet the terminal plate in from one to three longitudinal

series; with internal radiating ossicles connecting the abactinal plates of papular
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areas; papiiljc sinfcle or jrrouped in twos or threes; marginal plates commonly not
tumid; actinal interradial areas extensive; adanibulacral plates with straight

furrow margin bearing three to eight rather slender, often prismatic spinelets, the

actinal surface with a rosette or double row of shorter spineiets which may be
angular and obtuse, and toward tips of ra3's some of (hem may become larger and
longer. Some of these spinelets may be replaced by spinuliform or clavate, two-

or three-bladed pedicellaria^. No odd median mouth spine as in Pseudarchastcr.

Abactinal and marginal pedicellariie, low valvate foraminate; actinal intermediate

pedicellariic like the abactinal, or with slender spatulate jaws. Ihulimentary

superambuJacral plates present.

Remarlcs:—This genus is closely related to Ceramnster, as here limited, but

differs in having internal radiating ossicles connecting the slightly lobed well-spaced

abactinal plates, and in possessing also rudimentary superambulacral plates.

These two characters will also separate Mediaster from Xytnpliaster and Xereidaster

both of ^vIlich I have examined with reference to these features. The analytical

key will serve to contrast the present genus with others more distantly allied.

The Neciria of Gray which bears a certain resemblance to Mediaster is probably

not so close as the abactinal surface would lead one to expect. There are Lnter-

marginal papulir, superambulacral plates, and sometimes jiincer-shaped peilicellaria?.

with several jaws.

The first adccjuate account of this genus was given by Verrill (1890) who ranked

in it the following forms: -1/. scqualis Stimpson, M. bairdii Yerrill (olim Isaster),

M. agassizii Verrill, M. pediccllaris Perrier (olim Goniodiscus) , M. arcuatus (Sladen),

M. japonicus (Sladen) M. patagonicus (Sladen). The last three species were

described under Pentagoneister by Sladen. A very important feature of the genus,

the rudimentary but constant^ present superambulacral plates, was overlooked

by Verrill, who was the first to discover the internal abactinal ossicles. The three

species of Sladen I have since examined with special reference to the presence of

the internal ossicles and superambulacral plates, as these forms were not accessible

to Verrill. Arcuatus is a Medinster, but patagonicus and japonicus lack the diagnos-

tic characters of the genus, and fall within the limits of Ceramaster. Both pedicel-

laris and agassizii have not been dissected so that they must still remain question-

able members of the genus, as also M.Jlorifer (Alcock). It is impossible t<> identify

a Mediaster from an external examination only. The following species belong to

Mediaster as here defined: segualis Stimpson, hairdii (Verrill), including sfcVatus

Perrier, arcuatus (Sladen), tenellus Fisher, transfuga Jjudwig, ornatus Fisher. The
additional problematical species are: p<diceUaris, agassizii, and florifir. Mediastrr

clegans Ludwig (19n.5) lacks the diagnostic features of the genus; there is no advan-

tage in placing it in the present group.

KEY TO THE SPEaES OF MEniASTER HEREIN DESCRIBED.

Papulae grouped in twos and threes; pedicellariae bivalved, longer than high; pcdiccllarioD of actinal

interradial areas like those of the abactinal surface; adambulacral spinelets rather robust and

prismatic squalh. p. 1!)S.

Papula; single; pedicellarise broadly spatulate, slightly higher than wide, those of actinal interradial

areas with long slender jaws, unlike the abactinal; furrow spinelets long, conipressod, rather

delica te Iniellus. p. 202.
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MEDIASTER ^Q0ALIS Stimpson.

ri. 35, figs. 1-3; pi. 5!), figs. 1, la-c.

Mediasler xqualis Stimpson, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, 1857, p. 530, pi. 23, figs. 7-11.—

J. F. WniTEAVES, Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, vol. 4, sec. 4, 1886 (1887), p. 117 (Malcolm Island,

Queen Charlotte Sound, British Columbia).

—

Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 572.—

Vekrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, p. 179, pi. 24, figs. 10-12.

Description.—Ray.s five. R° = 84 mm.; r= 32 mm.; R = 2.6r. Breadth of ray

at base, 36 mm. R'' = 56 mm.; r= 22 mm.; R = 1.54 r. Breadth of ray at base,

26 mm. Interbrachial arcs wide, rounded or subangular; rays regularly tapering,

rather slender toward tip, blunt. Marginal plates conspicuous, but as a rule not

encroaching much on abactinal area; sides of body rather evenly rounded.

Superomarginals, twenty-eight to a ray (in a specimen with R = 84 mm.), almost

plane to slightly tumid, wider than long, covered with many small pentagonal to

roundish, close set, but nevertheless distinctly spaced, flat-topped granules, of which

the marginal series is larger, and transversely oblong; a plate here and there may
bear a typical low bivalved podicellaria with two or three jaws, these not extending

above the level of the granulation, but with a base four or five times as wide as

height of jaw. Inferomarginals similar to superomarginals, the suture between

the two series being more or less zigzag.

Abactinal surface usually slightl}' convex, covered with large tabulate plates or

parapaxillie well spaced as a rule, and bearing a flat-topped ornate crown of up-

wards to twenty-four central, trapeziform, pentagonal, or more rarely roundish,

truncate or convex slightly spaced granules, and upwards to 25 slightly longer

peripheral granules, with an upper face four-sided and beveled inward; frequentl}'

some of the granules are replaced by a large low bivalved pedicellaria; median
radial row of plates attain the terminal plate and the adradials frequently, but not

always. Papular areas extensive; papulfe two or three in a cluster, about six

clusters around a plate; lacking at tip of ray and from a small triangular interradial

area near margin; abactinal plates roundish, with six short lobes, well spaced

(except off the papular regions), and connected by small independent internal

radiating ossicles, six to a plate.

Actinal interradial areas extensive, the intermediate plates extending nearly

to tip of ray; they are close set, broadly ovate, slightly imbricated and bear roundish,

rhombic, or elliptical groups of two or three central (also one or none) and five to

ten peripheral prismatic, elongated or spiniform granules. A few plates especially

near furrow, bear a good-sized bivalved pedicellaria with two, three, or four jaws,

sometimes higher and not so long at the base, as abactinal pedicellariae.

Adambulacral plates squarish, not large, with a furrow series of three to five,

oblong, more or less prismatic or compressed blunt spinelets, subequal in size; external

to these, two successively shorter series form a rosette-like group, those nearest

the furrow series being thicker than the latter, prismatic, or quadrate in section

and about three in number; the outermost series usually has four or five granules

like those of adjacent intermediate plates; occasionally on the outer half of ray an
adoral spinelct of the inner series is replaced by a pedicellaria with two or three

" Example from Albatross station 4228—S. E. Alaska.
f> Example from Albatross station 3159—off Point Reyes, California.
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short, stout, truncate, slightly tapering, spiniform jaws. On the distal part of

the ray one or two of the spineiets on the central part of the plate become con-
siderably longer and thicker than the rest.

Mouth plates, rather small and not prominent actinally, with a furrow series

of five to seven i)rismatic compressed spineiets (the innermost largest and most
compressed) and a parallel actinal series of three to five thicker prism.atic spineiets

all similar to but larger than the adambulacral spineiets; outer part of plates with

granules.

Color in life, abactinal surface deep brilliant poppy red to vermilion; actinal

surface "salmon" orange; tube feet scarlet with sucking disks of flesh color.

Anatomical notes.—Abactinal plates, when viewed from the inner surface, are

rather small and roundish with short blunt lobes, wiilely separated in fully grown
specimens, and connected by radiating independent ossicles. (See fig. 1, pi. 59.)

These ossicles leave triangular papular spaces in which two or three papulte com-
monly occur. The papular area is very extensive, comprising practically all the

abactinal surface except the very restricted interradial areas (where the plates are

close together and lack ossicles) and a small space at the tip of ray. The papular

area is more extensive, especially interradially, than in M. bairdii, M. ornatus, or

M. arcuatus, all of which possess the internal radiating ossicles.

I was considerabh' sui-prised to find rudimentary superambulacral plates in

this species. Mediaster bairdii, M. aj-cuatus, and M. ornatus were examined and
found to possess them also. Ceramaster lacks any trace of the plates, as does also

NympJiaster fcrnalis and Nereidasfer bowersi. I think it probable that all species

of Mediaster have rudimentary superambulacrals. In M. sequalis they begin with

the second ambulacral ossicle and extend far along raj-, or until the lower end of

ambulacral ossicles touch the inferomarginals. The plates are small and oval in

form (PI. 59, fig. Ic), are entirely covered by connective tissue, so that the skeleton

must be treated with caustic potash before they can be seen. In M. arcuatus

(Sladen), 21. bairdii (Verrill), and 31. ornatus Fisher the ossicles do not begin so

near the mouth, but start at varying distances therefrom, and tlie out under the

same conditions as in sequalis. In .V. arcuatus the plates are slender and longer

than in any other species.

The actinal intermediate plates, from the internal view, are broadly oval and
slightly imbricated.

Intestinal coccum consisting of five irregular, unequal, sparsely lobed divisions,

the longest reaching to margin; no central portion, the divisions meeting at the

intestine; anus present; hepatic cccca long; stomach small. Gonail in three tufts

on either side of the uncalcified inteiradial septa. Tube feet with sucking disks.

Variations.—When compared with specimens from Chignik Bay. Alaskan

Peninsula, Southern Californian examples present no greater differences than such

as result from individual variation. Xorthern specimens appear to be better sup-

plied with pedicellaricT, especially uii the distal adambulacral plates, but even in

this respect Chignik Bay examples vary somewhat.

Among the Calift)rnian specimens the most important differences are due to

age. The small examples have more prominent marginal plates than the medium-
sized and large examples, and much fewer pedicellaria\ these being absent from

the distal adand)ulacral plates. Th" ndambulacial pedicellariir are rare in Cali-
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fornian specimens. Some specimens have mostly four furrow spines to a plate,

others three, while still others both numbers; four is the usual number for typical,

large examples, though some have three, and less conunonly five. There is also

variation in the number of granules to the abactinal paxilliform plates, especially

of the radial areas. For instance, a specimen with R = 42 mm., on the midradial

parapaxilliB, at base of ray, has about eighteen to twenty peripheral granules and

fifteen to seventeen central. Another specimen with R = 59 mm.—consequently

larger—has only fourteen or fifteen peripheral and five. to ten central granules.

The granules vary a little in size, being slenderer and more spiniform in the

peripheral series in some examples, crowtled and more granuliform in others.

The rays vary in thickness, especially distally, according to whether one, two,

or three rows of plates attain the terminal plate. In some examples the actinal

intermediate pediccllariije are higher than the abactinal, and have a shorter base

line; in others the}' are scarcely different from the abactinal.

A remarkable variation is presented by one specimen from the type-locality,

Puget Sound. In this example there are numerous small secondary abactmal

parapaxillffi on the median radial areas (proximally). Practically all the adam-

bulacrals have five furrow spinelets and the first actinal series is set oblicjuely.

There is one six-rayed and one four-rayed specimen in the collection.

Young.—The smallest specimen (station 2934) has R = 8 mm.; marginal plates,

eight; papulse restricted to radial areas; tabula low or absent; granules, two or

three central and about eight peripheral on proximal radial region; two or three

abactinal pcdicellariie; three furrow spinelets; one or two actinal pedicellaria^.

Types.—In Coll. Suckley (Puget Sound) , and in U. S. National Museum (Cali-

fornia), Cat. No. 1977.

Type-locality.—Puget Sound, Washington, or San Francisco, CaUfornia.

Distribution.—From the Alaskan Peninsula (Chignik Baj') south to northern

Lower California, in shallow water (9 to IGO fathoms).

Specimens examined.—About two hundred and tliirty-oiie specimens from the

following stations:

Specimens of Mcdiastcr xqualis examined.

Depth. Nature of bottom.

2S73
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Specimens of Mediagter asqualis examined—Continued.
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2901.

29G4.

2965.

2972.

2974.

2975.

2978.

30S9.

3108.

3130.

3159.

3160.

3184.

3662.

3663.

3064.

3665.

4281.

4311.

4343.

Locality. Depth.

oaSanMiguellsland.Califoraia. 55

r Santa Barbara, Calitornia. .1

Off Anacapa Island, California..

...do

Off SUetz Bay, Oregon

Admiralty Inlet, Waslilngton...

Off Oregon

Off Alseya River, Oregon

.do.

Off Heceta Bank, Oregon

Soutliwest of Half Moon Bay,

Caiifomla.

Monterey Bay, California. .

.

Off Point Reyes, California .

South of Monterey Bay

OS Avalon, Santa Cataliua Is-

land, California.

Off Santa Catalina Island, Cali-

fornia.

Off SantaCruzIsland,Califomia.

Monterey, California

Puget Sound, Washington

Near Naba Bay, Behni Canal,

southeast Alaska.

Chignik Bay, Alaska

Near San Diego, California

Near Los Coronado3 Island,

I-ower California.

Between Santa Catalina and San-

ta Barbara Islands, California.

Between Santa Barbara and San

Nicholas Islands, California.

Near SanLaCruzIsland.Caliiornia

Monterey Bay, California

....do

43-U

110-143

55-155

4431

4439

4460

4467

4534

4551
1

do

4552 do

4553 do

4554 do

4555 ! do

4559
1

do

I Yes Bay, Alaska

(stations.! Off San Pedro, California

' San Diego, California

I

Puget Sound

42

55-107

54-51

86-76

56-46

83-66

74-65

CO-81

66H»

22-8

Nature of bottom.

green mud, gray sand, broken

shells,

green mud. .

.

sandstones

fine gray sand, rocks

green mud
.do..

gravel, broken shells.

gray sand

mud
green mud

.do..

clay and pebbles.

rocks, stones, broken shells..

fine gray sand

rocks, broken shells.

sand

rocky

....do

sand, gravel

fine gray sand

.do..

gravel, sponges.

green mud
green mud, fine sand.,

fine gray sand

fine gray sand, mud, rooks,

fine gray sand

mud, gray sand, rooks

gray sand, broken shells..

green mud, gravel

soft dark green mud
hard sand

rocks

green nuid , rocks

rocks

green mud, rooks

do

fine gray sand

green mud and sand.

U. S. Nat. Mas.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

No. 8764, D. S. Jordan.

Chas. M. Drake.

Albatross, 1903.

AlbalTOit, 19(M.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

AlbatTKtu, 1905.

Unlversliy of CalUbmla.

Do.

Stanford collertlon.
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Remarls.—This species is occasionally caught by fishermen in Monterey Bay
and Puget Sound. Its Ufe colors are very bright. It seems to inhabit several

kinils of bottom ranging from rocl<s and shells, hard sand, gravel, clay, and pebbles,

to green mud, and a mixture of mud and rocks.

MEDIASTER TENELLUS Fisher.

PI. 3G, figs. 1, 2; pi. 57, figs. 3, 3a-(/,- pi. 59, fig. 2.

Mediaster tenellus Fisher, Bull. Bur. Fbheriea for 1904, vol. 24, June 10, 1905, p. 307.

Diagnosis.—Rays five. R = 58 mm.; R = 19 mm.; Il = 3r. Breadth of ray

between first and second superomarginals, 20 mm; at middle of ray, 7 or 8 mm.
General form flattened ; disk large ; rays fairly long and slender, tapering abruptly at

base, then more gradually; interbrachial arcs very wide, and rounded; abactinal

surface inflated on radial areas, sunken on interradial areas, tlie rays especially

being convex; actinal surface considerably inflated on disk; marginal ])late small,

confined nearly to sides of body; abactinal area with tabulate plates or parapaxiUje

having an ornate crowTi of numerous prismatic spinelets, and often a smaU upright

two-jawed pedicellaria; adambulacral plates Avith five long strongly compressed

furrow spinelets, and three actinal spinelets about three-fourths as long; a few

adambulacral and actinal intermediate pedicellari?e -with liigh slender jaws. Rudi-

mentary superambulacral i)lates present; internal ossicles connecting abactinal

plates of papular area; papulte single.

Description.—Abactinal area covered with ornate, regularly spaced para-

paxillse or tabulate plates, largest in a regular median radial series, decreasing thence

toward tip of rays and margin of disk; paxillffi of median radial series elongated

transversely, the others roundish; the former bearing on the peiiphery of the tabu-

lum fifteen to seventeen prismatic, blunt spinelets, as long as, or shghtly longer

than, the lesser dimension of the tabulum and decidedly longer than is usual m tliis

genus; in the center are six or seven irregular, prismatic, pointetl granules, much
shorter than the peripheral spinelets; ornamentation of the other iiaxillse differing

only in having fewer spinelets and granules. At the tip of the ray the plates lose their

tabulate character. Many of the paxillse bear on the edge or nearer the center, a

small upright pediceUaria, whose two broadly spatulate concave jaws are shghtly

higher than wide and very mucli larger than the central granules. They are nearly

as long as the marginal spmelets, and curve inward slightly toward each other.

Abactinal plates, viewed from the coelomic side, are seen to be well spaced,

transversch' elliptical or roundish with slight indications of lobing. The median
radial plates are considerably wider than long. All plates of the papular areas are

connected by internal radiating ossicles, but these are less regular than in sequalis.

Between the ratlial and either ad radial series there are sometimes two or even three

shorter ossicles end to end. There is only one conspicuous papula to an area, not

two or three as in sequalis. They are absent from the tip of rays and a small inter-

radial triangular area adjacent to the marginal plates.

Marginal plates rather smaller than in any other species of the genus, and
throughout most of the ray the superomarginals are confined to the side wall;

thirty in number from median interradial line to extremity of ra.v, thin, slightly
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longer tlian high throughout most of ray, and forming a sHghtly arched, steep bevel

to side of body; firet plate conspicuously higher, or wider, tliaii long, and longer
on inner than lower edge. General surface covered with evenly spaced thimble-
shaped granules which increase in size toward the center of each plate, the periph-

eral being rather small and pinched. A few j)latcs bear pedicellariie similar to

those of the paxillcT. Iiiferomarginals beyond the second plate alternating with
superomarginals and wider than liigh, forming a narrow border to tlie actinal area,

tliin, sUghtly longer than broad, and the upper edge angular, like the lower edge of

the superomarginals
;
granulation rather coarser than that of su])eromarginals, square

or prismatic, and very few pedicellaria» on the series.

Adambulacral plates rather regularly quadrate and remurkahie for tiie long

furrow spinelets, of which tliere are five in each series, strongly compressed, regular,

round-tipped, the adoral slightly shorter than the other four, these spinelets reach-

ing nearly across the furrow and tapering slightly as regards their thickness, the

tip being often beveled; on the actinal surface a longitudinal series of three spine-

lets, the central longest and about three-fourths the length of the furrow spinelets,

the series standing midwaj' between furrow margin and outer margin, upon which
are three or four less regular granules similar to those of the actinal intermediate

plates; first plate and a few othei-s with a pecuUar foraminate pcdicellaria on actinal

surface consisting of two or three slender upright spiniform jaws, occasionally

faintlj" spatulate, nearly as high as the inner actinal series. (PI. 57, iig. 3b.) These

pedicellariae do not have a depression into which the jaws fit when opened.

Mouth plates slighth' convex actinallj' and the furrow armature consisting of

eight spinelets, similar in character to those of the adambulacral plates; the two

inner larger than the others, and those between inner and outer members of the

series slightly shorter, or, in other words, graduated in size from tiie middle toward

either end of the series; on actinal surface a number of elongate granules, and one

of the peculiar pedicellarise, the latter situated near the median suture at about

middle of plate.

Actinal interradial areas large, the plates extending to ninth inferomarginal or

about half the Icngtii of ray, arranged cjuite regularlj' in series parallel to the furrow,

slightly convex and armed witli six to eight spaced, elongate, prismatic granules,

usually forming an ornate rosette. A few plates have a pedicellaria with slender,

high, jaws. (PI. 57, fig. 3c.)

Madreporic body convex, oval, situated nearer than midway to margin;

striations coarse, undulating, intcrrupteil, centrifugal.

Anatomical notes.—This species possesses rudimentary superambulacral plates.

It is necessary to treat the ambulacial and arijacent plates with caustic potasii

solution. After tlus is done the small indcpenilent oval ossicles are seen at the

lower end of the ambulacral plates. They are very similar to those of M. lequalis.

Tiiey were examined on eleven plates at about the miihlle of the ray. It was not

thought desirable to mutilate the type furtlier to ascertain if the superambulacrals

extended to the very base of the series, jus this jioint is not of great imixirtance.

Young.—A young specimen from stat ion 4421 has the following dimensions : U =

13 mm.; r= 6 mm. It has the general facies of the adult, but all the paxillte are
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roundish, the median radial witli one central and six to nine peripheral terete blunt

spinelets. There are four lono; furrow spinelets and one of the two or three actinal

adambulacral spinelets is longer than the rest. The marf:;inal plates are more

conspicuous in the adult.

Type.—C&t. No. 22337, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4427, o(T Santa Cruz Island, Cahfornia, 447

to 510 fathoms, black mud, rocks. A young specimen from station 4421, between

Santa Barbara and San Nicholas Islands, 291 to 229 fathoms, gray mud, rocks.

Disiribution.—Southern California south probably intergrading with M.transfuga

Ludwig of the Panama fauna (the two species may be the same). Found in 291 to

510 fathoms.

Bemarlcs.—The species most closely related to the present is Mediaster transfuga

Ludwig (1905) from the ^^cinity of Acapulco, 902 meters. It is probable that the

two forms are merely extremes of the same species, as the outward habit and most

of the structural details are essentially the same. M. transfuga has slightly longer

rays and longer lobes to the dorsal plates; the area of the internal connecting

ossicles is somewhat more restricted (possibly due to younger specimens) ; there are

fewer spinelets to the dorsal paxillse; adambulacral sjiiuelets are shorter (?), especi-

ally on the actinal surface of plate; the actinal pedicellariiB when present are like

the doi-sal; in teneUus they are much higher, almost spiniform. Probably rudi-

mentary superambulacral plates are present in transfuga and escaped notice. It is

impossible to tell how much the characters of tyjjical teneUus vary, as only one adult

was taken by the Albatross.

The Mediaster elegans described by Ludwig in the same paper (1905, p. 125)

is not a Mediaster, as it lacks the distinctive characters of the genus.

Mediaster teneUus is remarkable for the small marginal plates, the high, slender,

pedicellarise of the actinal surface, and for the imusually long furrow spinelets.

The peripheral spinelets of the abactinal paxiUje are also more elongate than is

usual in the genus. The species is therefore far removed from sequalis, the type

of the genus.

Genus CERAMASTER (Verrill).

Ceramaster Verrill (Sec. C of Tosia), Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, p. 161. Type, Asterias

granularis Retzius.

—

Fisher, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1903, pt. 3, 1906, p. 1054 (subgenus).

Pentagonasler Authors (not Gray) in part.

Tosia Verrill (not Gray) in part, 1899.

—

Fishek, 1905.

Mediaster Verrill in part, 1899.

Philonaster (subgenus) K<ehler, Deep Sea Asteroidea collected by the Roy. Ind. Mar. Surv.

Ship Investigator, 1909, p. 74. Type, Pentagonaster (Philonaster) mortenseni Kcehler.

Diagnosis.—Goniasteridie with a pentagonal, arcuate pentagonal or very shorts

rayed form; with the abactinal plates entirely covered with granules, those of

papular areas with more or less elevated (sometimes almost paxiUiform) tabula,

the base being slightly to conspicuously lobed; marginal plates granulated, some-

times with a plane or tumid naked area; actinal intermediate plates always gran-

ulated; adambulacral plates with two to eight fiuTow spinelets, their actinal gran-

ules frequently in series, graduated in size between furrow spinelets and actinal
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intermediate granules; the first actinal a(laml)ulacral granules or spinelets some-
tiinea slightly spaced from furrow series as in Mediaster. Pediceiiarifc bivalved
or with two or three spatulate jaws; absent in type. No trace of rudimentary
superambulacral plates, such as occur in Mediaster; no internal abactinal radiating
ossicles connecting the plates.

Remarks.—Tliis genus is better characterized than any other nearly related
group, and while the species included in it arc quite diverse in some particulars,

they hang together fairly well in respect to the structure of the abactinal, mar-
ginal, and actinal intermediate i)lates. The genus Tosia, as limited by Verrill in

1899 and adopted by me in 1906, is too comprehensive. Plinthaster, a section

of Tosia under Vcrrill's classification, is very different from Ceramaster, as I found
after having examined Plinthaster pcrrieri, P. cnmptus, P. niiidus, and P. dentatiis.

As explained above (p. 105), Pyrenasier does not seem to mc to be separable from
PlintTiaster. Plinthaster has flat, naked abactinal plates, while in Ceramaster the

plates arc granulated and there is a distinct tabulate stnicture. The Toina {Cera-

master) micropelta described by mo in 1906 is not a Ceramaster, as it has small, round,

flat, granulated plates, with intermediate smaller plates on the central part of the

disk and proximal radial regions. It belongs to Peltaster or a closely related genus.

Of the list of species given by Verrill (1S99) as belonging to Ceramaster I would
not include, without personal examination, mammiHatus, hxsitans, and pulvinus;

placenta is in many respects an aberrant member of this group, though I have not

seen specimens. The tabulate form of the plates of the papular areas seems to

be minimized. In formulating our conception of a genus we hark back to the

type, in this case granuhris. Typical species, as granulans and patagonicus, stand

about midway between such extremes as japonicus and placenta. C. leptoceramus

with its secondary abactinal plates m adults is decidedly aberrant, though appar-

ently near to japonicus. It might be made the type of a new subgenus. C. arcticus,

with the excei)tionally extensive papular areas, short adambulacral plates, and

few furrow spinelets, is still another variant from the typical form of stnicture.

Perhaps the nearly related genera wliich can be grouped about Ceramaster

are Nereidaster, Mediaster, Tosia (as here used, a very restricted austral genus),

and Peliaster, with Plinthaster, Eugoniaster, anil Pentagonaster in an outer circle.

Mediaster arcuatus (Sladen), which has usually been classed as Pentagonaster, but

which posses.ses the internal independent radiating ossicles of Mediaster sequalis

shows how near the two groups approach in external appearance. From the

original figures and description Professor Verrill was led to place C. japonicus and

patago7iicus in Mediaster, but they are more nearly allied to C. granulans and

must therefore be classified in Ceramaster. C. placenta .seems to tend toward Tosia.

Tliis small grouj), as alread}' explained, is homogeneous enough to form an independ-

ent genus. Plinthaster and Eugoniaster are its nearest relatives, next to Penta-

gonaster (restricted). Peltaster has small flat (not tabulate) granular abactinal

plates, with few to many secondarv ones among them. If the aberrant P. micro-

pelta (Fisher) is admitted to the genus the form of the pedicellaria^ an<l the ailam-

bulacral armature will have sis great a range as in the most diverse species here

classified under Ceramaster.
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OP CERAMASTER HEREIN DESCRIBED.

a'. A well-defined more or less triangular interradial area tree from papulae; papulae single; interradiai

abactinal plates never lobed; furrow spinelets four or more.

fc'. Furrow spinelets numerous, six or more proximally; abactinal tabula well spaced, rather convex.

witli many small crowded granules, of which the marginal series is sensibly smaller.

c'. No abactinal secondary plates; actinal intermediate granules flat and closely crowded; furrow

spinelets about six proximally; margin of disk typically thicker; pedicellarise low, bivalved.

japonicus, p. 206.

(P. Secondary abactinal plates on radial areas; actinal intermediate granules well spaced, bead-

like; furrow spinelets seven or eight proximally, slender; disk very thin and margin thin;

pedicellarise with short spatulate jaws leptoceramus, p. 210.

fc'. Furrow spinelets usually not more than five; proximally abactinal tabula closer, with larger, fewer

granules, the marginal granules being equal to or larger than the central ones.

c'. Superomarginal plates usually with a tumid bare spot; the granules small and crowded, forn>-

ing a smooth pavement; abactinal tabula with numerous central granules; adambulacral

plates proximally as wide as long and first actinal series not enlarged into conspicuous stubby

tubercular spinelets patagonims, p. 214.

c'. Superomarginal plates small, only a few distals with a tumid bare spot, their granules coarse

and hemispherical; abactinal tabula with few granules; adambulacral plates proximally

narrower than long, with four long furrow spinelets and a series of actinal spinelets.

elarki, p. 217.

a'. Papulae distributed all over abactinal surface, usually two to tour in a group; all abactinal plates

lobed; furrow spinelets two or three; adambulacral plates very short, more than twice as wide

as long arcticus, p. 219.

CERAMASTER JAPONICUS (Sladen).

PI. 37, figs. 1-3; pi. 59, fig. 3.

Pentagomaslcr japoniciis Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 272, pi. 46, figs. 1 and 2; pi.

49, figs. 1 and 2.

Mediaster japonicus Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, p. 179.

Diagnosis.—One of the largest if not the largest species in this or any closely

allied genus. 11 = 102 mm.; r=65 mm.; R = 1.56 r (varying to E=1.36 r). Gen-

eral shape pentagonal or arcuate pentagonal, depressed, the edges of body more
or less thickened; abactinal surface usually swollen on the radial areas; actinal

surface nearly plane. Abactinal surface covered with fairly regular, spaced,

hexagonal to ({uadrate tabula crowned with a convex group of numerous polygonal

granules, the marginal series regidar, sometimes compressed, and when dried show-

ing a pit in the toj). On the interradial areas tabula are quadrate and smaller.

Many of the tabula with a bivalved pediceUaria, having tlain, lameUiform jaws

which are wider than liigh. These vary in size, equaling one-third or one-fourth

the width of the tabulum. Marginal plates variable, covered with small flat crowded
granules, form ing an evenly rounded, or a decidedly tumid margin to ray; a bare

space sometimes present on plates of both series, each superomarginal, \vith one
to four small bivalved pedicellarise, whose thin jaws equal two to four granules

in width. These arc situated usually on the abactinal surface of the superomar-
ginals near the margins; inferomarginals with usuaDy only one pedicellaria or

none. Actinal intermediate areas very extensive, the plates decreasing in size

toward margin, and covered with crowded low flat polygonal granules, of wliich

the marginal are slightly the largest; individual plates perfectly flat and vari-
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ously four-sided; actinal iiilormediato podicoUaria' in variable numbers. Adani-
bulacral plat«s usually slightly wider than long, with a slightly oblique furrow
series of five or six (four to seven) round-tipped, four-sided, often somewhat flat-

tened, stout spinelets, frequently graduated in length toward the adoral edge of,

plate, or all but the shorter adoral number sube(|ual. Actinal surface with three

to five irregular longitudinal series of low granules, those nearest the furrow spine-

lets being largest. A bivalved pedicellaria is normally present on most of the

plates, the jaws being usually wider than high, but exceptionally higher than wide.

The granules of actinal surface of adambulacrals varj' greatly in number and those

on the outer half are not in very definite series.

Madreporic body pentagonal situated one-third distance from center to inner

edge of marginal plates.

Anatotyucal notes.—Anal ojjening present, subcentral surrounded by three

to six plates larger than those adjacent. Intestinal coecum large, with eight long,

unequal glove-finger-like radiating divisions. Intestine spacious, stomach small;

hepatic coeca long, extending two-thirds to three-fourths length of R; quite a

sharp distinction between dorsal and ventral divisions of stomach. Gonads very

large, bushy, each with four short ducts and four apertures in a line parallel to and
a short distance from the tough, uncalcified intcrradial septum. Dorsal muscle

bands stout, joining at center of disk. Each band gives off numerous lateral

smaller branches, obliquely like the barbs of a feather, on the side toward margin.

Polian vesicles large, one in each interradius except that of the madreporic

canal; ampullae double; tube feet with large sucking disks. No superambulacral

ossicles.

When the plates which bear the tabula are examined from the inner surface

of the stout dorsal integument they are seen to be arranged in very regular rows

parallel with the median radial. The radial row and the two on either side have

plates with six short, broad, rounded, or truncate lobes. On either side of these

the lobes are very soon lost and the plates become circular. All plates are sUghtly

spaced and there are no internal connectmg ossicles as in Mcdiaster. Papulse are

single and distributed all over the abactinal surface, except in a narrow intcrradial

band reaching toward center of disk as far as the madreporic bodj-; they are absent

also at the tip of ray; four to six, or even more, occur around each plate, according

to its size and shape.

Variations.—The examination of seventy specimens of this species, including

one from off Misaki, Japan, C40 meters, kindly sent by Dr. Seitaro Goto, of Tokio,

reveals a considerable range of individual variation. The difl'erences which the

American specimens seem to present are greatly overshadowed by individual

diiTerences occurring in examj)les from the same station. Sladen apparently had

only one specimen, and of course could give no hint of this variation in his excellent

description.

General form, ttc.—Some specimens are more arcuately pentagonal than

Sladen's figure and of the same form as his figure of patagonicus. The Misaki

specimen is about intemietliate in form. The Washington specimens are less

arcuate tiiau many of those from Bering Sea. The abactinal area varies in the
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amount of inflation, and corresponding to this the interradial sulcus is more or less

evident. There is one four-rayed example.

Ahaciinal plates.—Two large si)ecimens from stations 3330 and 3331, Bering

Sea, in practically the same locality exhibit very nearly the extremes of variation

in the size of plates (PI. 37, figs. 1 and 2). That from station 3330, specimen A (fig. 2)

has R = 92 mm., while B has R = 91 mm. In A the largest tabula of the median

radial region are 3 mm. in diameter, in B 3.5 mm., but in A there are relatively

much fewer large tabula and the spaces between them are much wider than in B,

as will be seen from the photographs. This difference in the size of the tabula

and in the extent of space between is dupHcated in other localities. The larger

tabula have larger granules, not a correspondingly greater number; eighteen to

twentv-four marginal granules and eighteen to thirty in the central group is the

range in large specimens. In dried specimens the marginal granules are concave

on the top, the others are flat. Pedicellarise are usually very numerous, occurring

on a majority of plates of the papular areas.

MargiiKil flates.—The greatest variation of all is in respect to the marginal

plates. Typically these form a tumid rounded border, but exceptionally are

nearly as thin as in leptoceramus. Again, the two specimens mentioned above will

serve to iUustrate the extremes of size. In A, which is less typical, the plates

are entirely covered with close, flat granules and measure in the interradius 4 mm.
by 4 mm., being less regular in size and not at all tumid. The thickness of the

edge of the disk is 5 mm., which includes the height of tho combined plates. In B
the plates are ver}" regular, 5 mm. long by 6 wide, and the edge of the disk is 8 mm.
thick. The superomarginals are strongly tumid, but entirely covered with gran-

ules except for a few distal plates. In A there are forty-two to forty-four supero-

marginals and about fifty inferomargmals to a side of the pentagon; in B tliirty-

six superomarginals and forty-two inferomargiuals. In typical japonicus as

described by Sladen the superomarginals all had an extensive tumid bare space on

the abactinal surface, and the inferomargiuals a smaller one on the actinal surface.

The size of this spot is variable even when it is present. In my Misaki specimen

the spots are smaller than those described by Sladen. One of the Washington
examples has the bare spaces (on superomarginals only) about as in the Misaki

specimen; three others lack them. Out of twenty-four specimens from station

3608 ordy three have a bare spot on the superomarginals and inferomarginals. A
small specimen from 3331 has fairly large tumid bare spots, while a large example
("B") lacks them. The shape of the plates is variable. In specimens with large

marginals the width is greater than length, but when the plates are small and not

tumid the proximal plates may be square or even longer than Avide. The extreme

in this respect is a specimen from station 4775 which has proximal plates 4 mm.
long by 3.25 wide. Japanese specimens vary in this respect, as the type had
longer proximal superomarginals than the Misaki example, which has the plates

decidedly wider than long throughout. A remarkable variation is exliibited by a

specimen from 4774, which has the marginal plates slightly concave, the transverse

sutures being on the summit of a tumidity. The number of pedicellarife on the

superomarginals varies greatly, two or three are commonly present, sometimes
three or four on all except the most distally situated. The inferomarginals some-
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times lack peclicellana>, but usually most of tho plates have one or even two which
are slightly larger than the superomarginal ones.

ActinalinU rmidiate j>latcs.—A characteristic of this species is the very crowded
polygonal, flat-topped, smooth actinal intermediate granules. They are not at all

globular, and this character seems fairly constant. It is well marked in the Wash-
ington specimens and serves admirably in connection with other features to separate
japonicus from leptoceramus. Tho latter species has spaced hemispherical granules.

The small bivalved pedicellariae vary considerably in numbers. They may
be restricted to the angle adjacent to mouth plates, or scattered part way or all

along the row of plates adjacent to adambulacrals. Many specimens, but not a
majority, have them also sjjaringly elsewhere on tho intermediate areas (Misaki,

Washington, Bering Sea.)

Adamhulacral plates.—In proportions the plates vary from being as wide as

long to wider than long. The outer edge is frecpiently oblique or obtusely angular.

The furrow spinelets are prismatic or subquadrate in section, blunt, usually but
not always with a slightly curved, oblique, base-line. The Washington examples
have pro.ximalh^ four or five, rarelj' sLx, furrow spinelets, distally three to five; the

Misaki specimen pro.ximally six or seven, distalh- sLx spinelets, and the base line is

more evidently oblique. Large Alaskan examples have proximally five or six

spinelets, distally four or five. Young Alaskan specimens (R = 30 mm.) have four

or five furrow spinelets throughout. The ^lisaki specimen has rather shorter

spinelets than the Alaskan and Washington examples. The first series of actinal

granules varies from three to five. Far along the furrow one of these granules is

enlarged into a blunt tubercle. The bare space between the furrow spinelets and
first scries of granules is variable in width, wider in the Japanese specimen than in

the Alaskan or Washington examples. The number of granules exclusive of the

first series varies from about tw-elve to twenty-two. The small number occura

when there is a pedicellaria on the plate. In specimen A, before cited, very few
of the adambulacrals have pedicclhiria'. In the Misaki example nearly all have
one. Nearly as great a range of difference is present in the Washington examples,

and in Bering Sea specimens, as, for example, station 3608.

Young.—The young bear a great resemblance to G. granulans (Retz.). In

this species, however, the superomarginals arc longer than wide, whereas all the

young japonicus have them WMder tiian long. Granulans lacks pedicellariiB alto-

gether, the abuctinal tabuhe are flat-topped with large marginal granules, and the

actinal intermediate granules are roundish and not crowded. The adamhulacral

armature is coarser and the spinelets and granules fewer. In young japonicus

the papulae are restricted to broadly ovate areas on the radii, the tabula are lower

with fewer granules, and no abactinal pedicellariaj or only few. The marginal

plates are sometimes relatively thicker than in the adult.

Type.—In the British Museum.
Type-localitij.— Challenger station 'I'.Vl, south <>f "iOkohumu, Ja])an, 3-)."i f.uh-

oms, green mud.
Distribution.—Japan (Misaki, and south of Yokuhama) tu southern Bering

Sea, thence south along the American coast t<> Oregon.

57444°—Run. ?«—11 14
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Specimeiis examined.—Seventy-three, from the following locahties:

Specimens of Ceramaster japonicus examined.

3221..

3330..

3331..

3346..

34gS..

3489..

3502..

3G0S..

4768..

4774..

Bering Sea, norlb of Unalaska .

Off Tillamook Bay, Oregon

West of Pribilof Islands, Bering Sea..

.do.

Bering Sea, south of St. George Island

Bering Sea between St. George and Unalaska..

Bowers Bank, Bering Sea, 64° 12' N.; I79°07' E.

Bowers Bank, Bering Sea, 54° 33' N.; 178° 45' E.

.do.

MIsaki, Japan..

Depth. Nature of bottom.

green mud
black sand, mud
mud
green mud
green mud, gray sand

do

green mud, dark sand

gray sand

green mud ,

green mud, black speck,

foraminifera.

do

V. S. Nat. Mus.

Do.

Stanford.

Remarks.—In lieu of giving a detailed description of tliis species, I have hsted

the chief variations presented by a large series of specimens. The various figures

will serve sufficiently, in connection with Sladen's excellent description of the type-

specimen, for purposes of identification. Except in the case of young specimens

there is no danger of confusing this species with C. granularis, to wliich it seems

to be rather closely related. The salient differences have been already pointed out.

The differences between japonicus and leptoceramus are mentioned below under the

latter species.
CERAMASTER LEPTOCERAMUS (Fisher).

PL 39, figs. 1-3; pi. 58, figs. 3, 3a; pi. 60, fig. 2.

Tosia Icptocerama Fisher, Bull. Bur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, June 10, 1905, p. 806.

Diagnosis.—Related to C. japonicus Sladen, but with secondary abactinal

plates, thinner disk and margin, spaced bead-like actinal granules, and shorter and

more numerous furrow spinelets. Type, R = 63 mm.; r = 44 mm.; R = 1.43 r.

Disk thin, general form pentagonal, marginal plates small, closely granular, some-

times with a bare spot ; superomarginals not in contact distally ; radial areas inflated

;

body very thin interradially (about 1.5 mm.). Abactinal plates stellate on papular

areas, raised into spaced tabula bearing numerous granules and usually also a small

two-jawed pediceUaria ; numerous smaller secondary plates intercalated between the

larger ones on proximal part of papular areas. Actinal intermediate plates with

spaced bead-like granules and two-jawed pediceUariae. Adambulacral plates with

a regular furrow comb of seven or eight short compressed quadrate slender spine-

lets, and two rows of actinal granules.

Description.—Abactinal surface covered with spaced, low, tabulate plates,

arranged with great regularity in a radial series, wliich is largest, and numerous
other parallel series, decreasing rapidly in size toward the margin, where the plates

are small and more crowded. In center of disk the plates are arranged without

order, and are more or less irregular in a narrow interradial area, which is free from
papula-. Bases of plates of radial areas, when viewed from the iimer side, in a

prepared specimen are substellate, regularly with si.x truncate or blunt ]irocpsses,
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a shallow sulcus running from the center of the plate to each interradial angle.

The plates are entirely free from one another, those of the raiiial and either adradial

series being lengthened transversely, the others rounder. In the vicinity of the mar-
ginal plates they become more crowded and lengthened longitudinally. In the

center of disk the plates are roundish, and in the narrow interradial area c|uadratc,

hexagonal roundish, lozenge-shaped, or, near margin, oblong. In the proximal

portion of the radial areas, small secondary plates or paxiliff', with narrow ossicle-

like bases, arc interspersed rather irregularly, but form a fairly regular series between

the radial and either adradial row of plates. The low tabulum surmounting each

plate is slightly convex, hexagonal to elliptical on radial areas, roundish to irreg-

ularly quadrate intcrradially, elliptical and compressed near border, and bears a

central group of robust, flat-topped, ((uadrate or polygonal granules (about ten

to fifteen on radial plates) surrounded bj' a peripheral series of smaller, square-

tipped, flattened regular granules. The granulation does not appear crowded.

Nearly all tlie plates bear one or two delicate pedicellarise with thin wide-spatulato

jaws, liigher than the granules. At the edge of the disk where the plates are very

irregular, only the marginal series of granules may be present on account of the

compression of the plate. The papuhc are conspicuous on account of the open

character of the tabulate armature, and are distributed as in C. japonicus. The
abactinal juembrane is rather flexible, the plates not bemg in contact.

Marginal plates more or less elongate and, owing to the thinness of the disk,

rather small; except for the first two or three plates, the members of the two series

alternate. Superomarginals, fourteen in number from each interradial line to

extremity of series, or twenty-eight to each side of disk, about as high as broad, and

much longer than high, except at the end of the series, where they are shorter.

These plates form a narrow border to the abactinal area and are covered with a

rather uniform, dense, polygonal granulation, a peripheral series being readilj^

distinguishable. The outer plates, or sometimes all, have a small naked area on

abactinal face, bearing one to tliree smaU, two-jawed pedicellariae, larger than the

granules. Sometimes on the proximal plates onlj' a narrow area about each is

left free by the granules; lower margin of each superomarginal angular, forming

two facets for articulation with two inferomarginals.

The inferomarginals, sixteen to a ray or thirty-two to a side, are nnich wider

than high, and encroach farther upon the actinal area than do the dorsal series

upon the abactinal. The total width of the plate in large specimens is often less

than the length, but in smaller specimens the width equals, or exceeds the length.

This is true of some large examples. In the middle of the actinal surface is a small

naked area, increasing in size toward outer end of series, which bears one to three

small, two-jawed pedicellaria^, but slightly larger than the granules. There is consid-

erable variation as to the extent of the naked areas, which are much reduced on some

specimens. Granulation of inferomarginals similar to that of superomarginals.

Adambulacral plates nearly square with a straight or slightly curved furrow

margin. Armature consists typically of a furrow series of eight or seven imtapered,

compressed, square-tipped spinelets about half as long as the length of the plate,

subequal or slightly shorter at either end, very regular and standing parallel.

These spinelets are four-edged, or quadrate in section. On the actinal surface are

two irregular longitudinal series of smaller granules, the inner well spaced fn>m
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the furrow spinclets as in Mediaster, and consisting of three or four compressed,

square-tipped, sharp-edged granules, larger than those of the outer series. These

are very irregular in distribution, eight or nine in number, and similar to, but a

trifle larger than the actinal intcimediate granules, wluch they resemble but are

usually less regular in form. There are sometimes two irregular rows of these

smaller outer granules. At adoral end of inner actinal series is a pedicellaria with

two broadly spatulatc jaws, slightly larger than the granules of the series, wliich

the pedicellaria greatly resembles when the jaws are closed; at tip of "ray" there

are four to seven sjiinelets in the furrow series, and on the actinal surface a blunt,

prominent tubercle, surrounded by several granules, tliis tubercle grading into the

granules of the inner actinal series. The pedicellaria persists to within tw^o or three

plates of the tip.

Mouth plates triangular, with a longer furrow margin than the edge adjacent

to first adambulacral ; furrow series consisting of ten to tliirteen spinelets similar

in character to those of adambulacrals, but increasing in size toward inner angle,

where there is an oblanceolate, blunt, flattened, or compressed tooth, the other

spinelets square in section or slightly compressed. On actinal surface is a Unear

series of low, squarish granules adjacent to the median suture, several others along

the aboral edge, and two or three intermediate between the superficial and marginal

series.

Actinal inteiTadial ai-eas very extensive; intermediate plates quadrate,

roundish, or irregular, those adjacent to the adambulacrals much larger than any

of the others, and usually oblong in shape, the short end toward furrow. The

plates are arranged in rows parallel to furrow, considerable irregularity existing.

Plates are covered with numerous uniform, hemispherical, bead-like granules dis-

tinctly spaced. Pedicellariae similar to those of adambulacral plates scattered

here and there, especially near the furrow, but their numbers subject to great

variation. They are not so numerous as in C. japonicus. The appearance of the

spaced, round, bead-like granules is strikingly different from the crowded, flat,

polj^gonal granulation of these areas in C. japonicus.

Madreporic body unsymmetrically pentagonal, larger than any of the plates,

situated one-third distance from center to margin. It is slightly convex and has

brandling ridges radiating from an eccentric point.

Color in life, vermiUon, yellowish on actinal surface.

Anatomical notes.—The internal anatomy is veiy similar to that of C. japonicus.

The intestinal coecum, in the specimen examined, is large with four principal divi-

sions, two of wliich are divided at the end. The gonads form a series, on either side

of, and parallel to the interradial septum. There are five to eight tufts in each

series. The dorsal muscles are arranged as in C. japonicus but are much weaker.

Variations.—The variations in this species parallel to a considerable degree,

those of C. japonicus. The general shape ranges from a nearly straight-sided

pentagcm (R = 1.31 r) to very broadly stellate (R = 1.5 to 1.73 r) the latter being

young specimens ; there are also pentagonal examples among the young. The tabula

of the abactinal plates arc broader on the radial areas of some examples; corre-

sponding to tliis, the typically wide spaces between the tabula are narrower. The
tabula of the radial area are sometimes less regular in form, being nearly elUptical.

In young specimens the secondary intermediate ])lates of the abactinal radial
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areas (with their small tabula and few j;ranules) are confined to the vicinity of

the proximal radial plates. As the size increases the secondary plates extend
farther toward tip, and spread out laterally till they are scattered over nearly all

the proximal half of the papular areas. These intermediate ])lates have roundish
to triangular groups of granules, frequently bear a pedicellaria, and are never
half as large as the adjacent plates. When a large primary tabulum bears
fourteen central and about twenty-four smaller penpheral granules, a secondary
tabulum has one to eight central and seven to twelve peripheral granules; the
smallest have as few as four or five poiiphcral granules only.

,
While abactinal pedicellariae are variable in numbers they are always numerous.
Yoimg specimens usually have a tliicker margin in proportion to size than

the large ones. The proportions of tiio plates vary from wider than long to longer
than wide in the interradial region; distally they are alwaj's wider than Ion".

Near the inner edge of the plates more or less of a bare space is generally present
which increases in size towaril the end of the "ray." Sometimes only the distal

plates of the series have it.

The range of variation in the thickness of margin is not so great as in C.

japonicus; the margin is normally thin and the plates are not tumid.
The granules of the actinal intcrmeiliate plates are low hemispherical, bead-

like, and alwa}'s spaced. The pedicellaria; may be confined to the angle adjacent
to mouth plates, and hence few, or else scattered all along the first row of inter-

mediate plates, and sometimes a few occur here and there elsewhere on the inter-

radial regions.

Normally the furrow spinelets form regidar c(unbs which have a gentlv con-
vex distal contour, there being a well niarketl bare space between them ami the
first actinal series of granules, which are low, compressed, and elongated longi-

tudinally, three to five in each series.

Type.—Cat. No. 22336, U.S.N.JM.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4378, off Point Loma, near Snn Diego,
California, 376 to 594 fathoms, green mud and sand.

Distribution.—Off southern California, between San Diego and Point Con-
ception, 216 to 638 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Sixtj'-two from the following localities:

Specimens of Ceramaiter leploceramits examined.

Station.
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Remarks.—Tliis species probably ranges considerably north and south of its

present known distribution. It shows no signs of intergradation with G. japoni(M&

to which it is more nearly related than to any other known species. From japonicus

it dillers in having secondary intermediate abactinal plates on the radial areas,

luo-her tabula, typically thinner margin, spaced bead-like actinal intermediate

"ranidcs, shorter and more numerous furrow spinelets, much more numerous

actinal adambulacral granules. The same characters will serve to distinguish

the young also. Small hptoceramvs have much tliinner margins, more numerous

abactinal pedicellaria^, more distinctly spaced tabula, and more numerous furrow

spinelets than young japonicus.

The pediccllaria^, especially the actinal, of leptoceramus are higher and have

more delicate jaws than those of japonicus.

CERAMASTER PATAGONICUS (Sladen).

PI. 37, fig. 4; pi. 38, figs. 1, 2; pi. 60, fig. 3.

rentagonaster palagonlrus Sladen, Challenger Asleroidea, 1889, p. 269, pi. 46. figs. 3, 4: pi. 49,

3 and 4.

Astrogonium granulare? WnrrEAVE-'i, Trans. Royal Soc. Can., vol. 4, 1886 (1887), p. 117 (40

fathoms, Strait of Georgia, off mouth of Qualicum River).

Mediasler patagoniciis Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, p. 145.

Diagnosis.—Pentagonal, with straight sides and short rays, or arcuate pentago-

nal. R = 76 mm.; r = 52 mm.; R = 1.46 r. Abactinal area flat or slightly inflated;

body fairly thick; marginal plates massive, the superomarginals more or less tumid,

covered with small polygonal crowded granules, except for a bare spot sometimes

occupying the whole abactinal face of plate. This bare space ma^^ be quite tumid.

Inferomarginals with a bare space on actinal surface. Abactinal surface with

regular hexagonal tabula radiall}-, square or rhomboid interradially, these crowned

by a very slightly convex group of convex (truncate off South America) polygonal

granules, the marginal series being slightly larger; edge of tabula sharply cut (South

America) or slightly scafloped (Alaska). A pedicellaria with two narrow to broadlv

spatidate jaws stands on a few of the tabula. The jaws fit into special depressions.

Actinal intermediate plates rhombic, squarish, or oblong, covered with coarse

slightly to distinctly spaced, quadrate, polygonal, or roundish convex (flat-topped.

South America) granules. Broadly spatulate two- or three-jawed pedicellarise in

variable numbers on actinal surface. Adambulacral plates wider than long. Fur-

row spinelets four or five, robust, more or less compressed, untapered, sometimes

subquadrate in section, or with broadened tips, subequal, or graduated toward a

shorter adoral member. Back of these on actinal surface is a longitudinal row of

two or three heavy granules or short stubby spinelets, sometimes compressed in a

longitudinal plane, sometimes subquadrate, with rounded tips. Outside of these

is a variable number of granules (about five to eight) similar to but more irregular

than those of neighboring actinal intermediate plates. A two-jawed spatulate

pedicellaria stands on some of the plates. Mouth plates elongate, plane, with a

long furrow margin bearing eight or nine quadrate or prismatic blunt spines (the

iiuier two quite heavy) similar in character to those of adambulacral. Armature
of actiiuil surface variable.
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Variations.—The specimens here considered differ in a few minor details from
the typical examples dredged by the Challenger from near the At hint ic entrance
to the Straits of Magellan. It is possible that these represent a new and very closclv

allied species, but in view of the individual variations exhibited, aad the absence of

typical examples for comparison, I would feel considerable liesitation in instituting

a new species. Tlie specimen from the Gulf of California points to a continuous
distribution along the west coast of the Americas, but there is too little data for

any generalization.

The Alaskan examples liave fewer and convex granules on the abactiual

tabula (not truncate anil crowded) and the edges of the tabula are not so straiglit

cut but are a trifle scalloped owing to the slightly convex outer edges of the periph-

eral granules. The actinal intermediate plates have more distinctly spaced and
round-topped granules, appearing hemispherical in some cases. In Sladen's figure

the granules appear to be fairly close together and truncate. In the Alaskan
specimens the first series of actinal adambulacral granules are sliglitly longer and
more spiniform, but as there is some variation even among the few specimens avail-

able it is probable that South American specimens are also variable. Tlie Alaskan
examples have with one exception more tumid marginal plates; but the size and
tumidity of the bare area is quite variable.

Taking into consideration the eight specimens, tlie contour varies as Sladen's

figures of C. i^atagonicus and C. japonicus (PI. 46), all the Alaskan specimens being

like C. japonicus with the exception of two young, wliicli are more arcuate. Tlie

Gulf of California specimen is also arcuate but not quite so much so as Sladen's

figure of patagonicus. Tlie superomarginals are wider tlian long, that is, are trans-

versely oblong, but two specimens have the plates narrower than usual. The size

of the bare space varies from a third to over a half of the exposed surface of the

plate. Usually but a single row of regular granules borders this space on the inner

and one-half the lateral margins. One large specimen, however, has the areas

nearh- as small as figured b}- Sladen. A small pedicellaria with two tapering or

spatulate jaws stands on the edge of the bare space of a few plates. Tlie bare

space is smaller on the inferomarginals and the pedicellariae when present have

shorter jaws and are sunken in shallow pits.

The abactinal surface has very regular low tabula, slightly space<l and hexago-

nal on the radial papular areas, less regular and tending to roundish on center of

disk, square, rhomboid, or even elongate interradially. The primary basal plates

are clearly discernible and are larger than any of the othere except the central plate,

which with three or four slightly smaller companions surrounds the anus. The
radial tabula bear a peripheral series of twelve to fifteen and about four to twelve

central rountl-topped low granules, the former slightly the largest. Tlie central

granules are polygonal or roundish and do not touch each other. Tlie peripheral

have the outer margin longest. In typical patagonicus as figured by Sladen the

central granules are more numerous, crowded and flat-topped, and the edges of the

periplieral are more squarely cut, as if "dressed" with a knife. In Alaskan exam-

ples the outer edges of the granules are usually fairly straight, but the granules are

not crowded, so that the edge of the tabulum is not such a straight line. In one speci-

men (station 3257) there is a row of scattered pedicellariw parallel to and about
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5 mm. from tlic raar<^iunl plates. The tabula which hoar these are nearly bare,

except for the peripheral and a few additional <z;ramdes. Usually the pedicellariaa

have special depressions into which the jaws fit when open.

A specimen from station 4228 has furrow spinelets with thick spatulate tips so

that the spinelets taper toward the base. Two very thick, short, stubby spinelets

stand in the first actinal row. A comparison of Sladen's figure (pi. 49, fig. 4) with

those hero published will demonstrate better than a description the range of varia-

tion of the adambulacral armature.

Young.—Two small specimens from station .322.3. The smaller has R = 1 .5 mm.

;

r=10 mm. Form arcuate pentagonal; marginals with conspicuous bare spot;

tabula of midradial series with two to six central and nine to eleven peripheral

granules which are more flat-topped than in adults. Primary basal plates large

conspicuous with a central bare spot. Furrow spinelets three or four, truncate or

round-tipped, prismatic or four-sided; two or three compressed spinelets or gran-

ules in first actinal series, three to five granules in outer part of plate. Mouth
plates with nine or ten marginal spinelets.

Anatomical notes.—Intestinal coeca very large. There is a small central por-

tion, from which radiate four narrow thin-walled tubes. These each divide into

two distal thin-walled pear-shaped sacs, which resemble Polian vesicles. In two

interradii, these sacs reach as far as the marginal plates, or as far along each radius

as the hepatic coeca. Gonads very small, in two tufts on either side of interradial

septum and about one-third distance from margin to center. Polian vesicle in

four interradii; lacking in that of the niadreporic canal. Dorsal muscles weak;

arranged as in japonicAis, but much less conspicuous. Stomach with strong

retractors. Ampullae double, tube feet with sucking disks.

The papular areas are not so extended in large specimens as in C. japonicus.

They are found in center of disk, inside a circle bounded by the primary basal plates,

and on a fairly broad petaloid radial .area. They are absent on an extensive trian-

gidar interradial area. The abactinal plates of the radial areas show faint lobes

and are closely juxtaposed, allowing only a small space for the papulae to pass

between. Interradially the plates are regular, closely joined, and in form, square

near center, then hexagonal or pentagonal, and finally rhomboid near margin.

Type.—In British Museum.
Type-locality.— Cliallenger station 313, near the Atlantic entrance to the

Straits of Magellan, 55 fathoms, sand.

Distribution.—Vicinity of Cape Horn, Gulf of California, southern Alaska to

the southern part of Bering Sea (east to Commander Islands).

Specimens examined.—Xine from the follo\ving localities: Albatross station

3223, Bering Sea, near Unalaska Island, 56 fathoms, black pebbles, two; 2856,

near Ka<liak Island, 68 fathoms, gray shells, one; 3257, Bering Sea, near Unalaska
Island, 81 fathoms, gray sand, gravel, two; 3548, north of Unimak Island, Aleu-
tians, 91 fathoms, black sand, one; 4228, vicinity of Xaha Bay, Behm Canal,

southeast Alaska, 41 to 134 fathoms, gravel, sponges, one; 4791 near Bering Island,

76 fathoms, rocky, one; small bay north of Carmen Island, Gulf of California, one
(Stanford collection).
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CERAMASTER CLARKI Fisher.

PI. 38, figs. 3, 4; pi. 58, figs. 2, 2a-b; pi. 59, figs. 6, da.

Ceramaster clarki FiBHER, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 5.52.

Diagnosis.—R = .53mm.; r= 33mm.; R=1.6r. General form stellato-pontag-

onal, but last two or three superomarginals in contact medially. General aspect
somewhat resembling C. patagonicus, but nuirgins much thinner, marginal plates

smaller, their granules coarser, hemispherical, and slightly spaced ; the abaci inal plates

with fewer and larger granules, more numerous and slightly larger pe<licellarife;

the actinal intermediate areas with smaller and less regular plates (especially in

the series adjacent to adambulacral-s), and larger, less regular, thimble-shaped

granules; adambulacral plates with subequal, robust, truncate, tubercular spinelets

in the first actinal series instead of granules, and the plates narrower than long

instead of wider than long.

Description.—The tabula of the abactinal plates are slenderer than in either

patagonicus or japonicus and the marginal granules overhang. One to six convex,

roundish or faintly polygonal, imequal, spaced granules occupy the center of tabulum,

while seven to fifteen more flattened ones occupy the periphery. The latter have
a faintly curved or straight beveled outer margin. The edge of the tabulum is not

so square cut as in patagonicus, nnd all the granules are larger and more distinctly

spaced. Nearl}^ all the tabula have a pincer-shaped pedicellaria with two or

three spatulatc or truncate-oblong or even slightly tapering jaws. The figure of

the paxillar tabula wnll give a better idea of their structure and appearance than

will a description. PapuUc are absent from near tip of ray and from a snuill trian-

gular intcrradial area. On this area the plates are abrupth smaller, with very low

circular groups of six peripheral and one or no central granules. This difference

in the size and spacing of the plates (these being farther apart on the papular

areas) is more conspicuous in clarki than in either patagonicus or japonicus.

The abactinal plates when viewed from the inner or coelomic side are seen to

have a very concave under surface. The plates are strongly lobed and the lobes

are turned downward, forming the concavity mentioned. The median radial

plates have shorter, broader lobes than either adradial series (where the lobes are

spatulat« and of unequal length). These lobes appear in many cases to have a

suture at the base as if to form incipient independent ossicles. The figure will give

a better idea of the form. The high tabula give to the plates of radial areas a

decided paxilliform appearance.

Margin of disk evenly rounded, the plates being small and low, the superomar-

ginals forming a roundish bevel. In both series the proxinuil plates are slightly

longer than wide, but about the last five or six are wider than long; and the last

two or three superomarginals are conspicuously swollen, with most of the surface

bare. In one case the last plate is the largest, but usually it is the pemdtimate

plate. The distal one to three superomarginals are in contact with their fellows

of the opposite side of the ray. These distal five or six plates are larger (with the

exception usually of the last plate) than the other plates of the series, which are

covered with spaced hemispherical granules. Sometimes one or two pedicellaria^
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similar to those of abactiiial surface stand on the superomarginals. The plates

of the two series do not exactly correspond, the lower edge of the superomarginals

beinf, in consequence, frequently angular. Superomarginals fourteen, infero-

marginals sixteen to the ray.

Inferomarginals are about the same size as the superomarginals, but the

ilistal ones decrease rcgvdarly in size, and the last four or five have a tumid bare

spot. The granulation is the same as on the upper series, and a pedicellaria is

sometimes present. The marginal plates are about as small as in lej)toceranius.

In a small specimen from southern California, very doubtfully referred to this

species, the marginals are slightly larger, are all wider than long, and the distal

superomarginals are not enlarged.

Adambulacral plates narrow, slightly longer than wide, with a furrow series

of four or five (sometimes six), distally three, equal, rather long, compressed, blunt

spinelets. These are considerably longer than width of plate and longer even

than the length of plate. The two median spinelets are freciuently more com-

pressed than the laterals. Immediately behind the furrow spinelets is a longitu-

dinal parallel series of two or three much stouter, cylindrical, blunt, tubercular

spinelets about two-thirds the length of the furrow spinelets. Proximally these

spinelets are often compressed and quadrate in section. Far along the furrow

there are two in the series, and the adoral is reduced in size, the aboral becoming

conspicuous and equaling the furrow spinelets in length. The outer margin of the

plate is occupied proximally by an irregular row of three to six bluntly pointed

granules; distally there are two rows or a group. The adambulacral plates, far

along furrow, gradually become square.

Mouth plates large, rather plane, with a long margin to furrow bordered by

about ten spinelets, increasing slightl}^ in size toward the inner angle, the innermost

spine being strongly compressed and leaf-like, and those adjacent three-sided in

section. About eight shorter, blunt, irregular, tubercular spinelets form a parallel

series wliich is continued along the first adambulacral margin. On the outer part

of the plate three or four elongated granules stand close to the median suture

(which is not visible), and the series of spinelets just mentioned may be (;ontinuous

with these instead of with the spinelets standing on margin adjacent to adambu-
lacral.

Actinal intermediate plates numerous, but the sutures are not readily seen.

The series of plates adjacent to adambulacrals are not larger than the next series,

are obliquely elliptical in general form, but have several sides. The other plates are

elliptical or irregularly rhombic, sometimes rouncUsli. They have not the straight-

cut sides found in granulans, japonicus, and jMtagonicus. In the previously men-
tioned young specimen from southern California the plates are much more regular;

it is possible that the irregularity comes with age. The plates bear spaced, large,

hemispherical granules, those occupying the margin being sensibly smaller and
more or less pointed. Many of the plates adjacent to the adambulacrals bear a

conspicuous pedicellaria, with two oblong, shghtly spatulate, round-tipped, or sub-

truncate jaws. Near the margin many plates have a similar but smaller pedicellaria

with two or three jaws. The granulation is much coarser than in leptoceramus,

where the granules are also spaced and uniform in size.
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Madreporic body circular, convex, situated one-third minor radius from renter

of disk; striations interrupted and moaiiilerin<j.

Yottng.—The specimen from station 4407 has It about '-'.s nun. and r IS nun.
It may be an extreme variant of C. Icptocerama, but di(Tei-s marlcedly from that form
in the spaceil marginal granules and the enlarged actinal spinelets of the adam-
bulacral plates. The granulation of tiie actinal intermediate plates is Hke that

of cZa/ii, but the plates are more regular in form. The abactinal paxiUiform plate.s

are essentially like the type, but have fewer granules.

r!/;;<'.—Cat. No. 27883, U.S.N.M.

Type-loca1it>i.—Albatross station 477J, Bowers Bank, Bering Sea (lat. .14" 30' 30"

N.; long. 179° 14' E.) 344 fathoms, greenish-brown sand, one specimen.

Distribution.—Southern Bering Sea to southern California, and from 334 to

600 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—The type, and an immature specimen from station 4407,

between San Clemente and Santa Catalina i.slamls, Cahfomia, 334 to 600 fathoms,

rocks, shells, fine gra}' sand. The latter was in company with ('. leptoceramus.

Remarls.—This species is characterized by the small marginals, with coarse

spaced granulation, by the coarse spaced actinal granulation, by the armature of

the adambulacral plates, and by the rather small abactinal paxiUiform ornate

tabula. The species differs from C. leptoceramus in lacking secondary abactinal

plates, in ha^^ng coarser actinal and marginal granules, much coarser and fewer

abactinal granules to each plate, fewer and longer furrow spinelets, and in having

the first series of the actinal adambulacral spinelets well developed and tubercular.

From C. japonicus, clarhi differs in all these points; especially striking are the

differences in abactinal and actinal granulation and in the forni and armature of

the adambulacral plates.

Unfortunately there is only one undoubted specimen of this somewhat aber-

rant species. It is aberrant in that it departs distinct h^ from the t^-pe facies of

the genus (as exliibited by C. granulans and C. patagonicus) and shows a

tendency toward Mediaster. C. japonicus and C. leptoceramus are similarly aberrant

in a slightly different direction, possibly also toward Mediaster. Mediaster, Nymph-
aster, and Nereidastcr are closely relatetl and the gap between them and such genera

as 6onia.^ter, Pentagonaster, Tosia, Pelta-ster, Eugoniaster, and Plinthaster is bridged

by the various species of Ceramaster. So it does not appear possible to separate the

groups into two subfamihes, although the 'extremes, such genera as Media.iter or

Nym pilaster on the one hand and Goniaster or Pentagonaxtrr on the other, are

strikingly different.

Named for Dr. Hubert Lyman Clark.

CERAMASTER ARCTICUS (Verrlll).

PI. 40, figs. 1, 2; pi. 58, fig. 1; pi. 60, fig. 1.

Tosia arctica Verrii.l, .-Vmor. Journ. Sci., vol. 28, July, 1909, p. 63, figa. 8, 8<2.

Diagnosis.—Arcuate pentagonal; R = 55 mm.; r = 34 mm.; R = 1.6 r (also

1.5 r). The short rays, or corners of disk, bluntly nnmded. Marginal plates

formuig an evenly rounded margin to disk, nnissive, with usually a slightly tumid

bare spot, and with largo flat crowded polygonal granules; bare spot sometimes

lacking on all but distal plates; either the i)eniiltimate or the last two superomar-
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ginals in contact medially, terminal plate larjije, ovoid, usually separating the last

suporomarginals of either side. All abactinal plates with very strongly stellate

bases, and all with stout, low tabula bearing, as a rule four to twelve large over-

hanging, crowded triangular, qiuidrate, or pentagonal marginal granules, fre-

quently surrounding one to three smaller polygonal granules; often no central

granules; the crown of granules circular or more often irregularly polygonal and

resembling, with tabula, a miniature toadstool; primary apical plates, and also

sometimes others in center of disk, with numerous central granules. Actinal in-

termediate ])lates with unequal, large triangular, trapeziform, square and polyg-

onal, very slightly spaced nearly flat-topped granules; plates quadrate with usually

a rhomboidal form. Adambulacral plates short and wnde, transversely oblong in

form, with a furrow series of usually two, less commonly .three, short swollen, blunt,

frequently compressed upright spinelets, which do not extend much if any above

the general surface of the actinal granulation. Actinal surface with three to six

granules, one of which immediately behind the furrow series is larger than rest;

frequently an upright bivalved pedicellaria with oblong, truncate or round-tipped

jaws stands among the granules, above wliich it does not extend.

Description.—The abactinal paxilliform plates are very characteristic in their

armature. The granules are slightly convex, and the marginal series overhang so

that from the side a paxilla has the form of a miniature toadstool. The granules

are large, few in number, and frequently the central granules are lacking. Sui>er-

ficially the tabula bear a great resemblance to Sladen's figure of Gnathaster elonga-

tus.'^ The outer or free edge of the granules is straight, curved, or angular. The
primary basal ])lates have much smaller and numerous granules so that they are

conspicuous among the other plates. In a specimen from the Shumagm Islands

a curious coalescence of the granules has taken place on some of the tabula. In

one case all but two, in another all but three, and in still another aU the granules

have fused, leaving no sutures. The latter looks like a nail head. The plates are

in fairly regular series parallel with the median radial. No abactinal pedicellariae.

The papulfe seem to be generally distributed except for a narrow line where

the interradial septum meets the abactinal wall. The plates have strongly stellate

bases, the development of the lobes being on the side toward the median radial line.

Thus most of the plates have two or tlu'ee lobes only, which impinge ui)on two or

three neighboring plates, as shown by the figures. The great extent of the papular

area causes all the plates to have these lobes, which sometimes show sutures at

their base, as if on the road to form an independent ossicle.

Superomarginal plates eighteen to twenty-four to a side; inferomarginals, two

more. The superomarginals are nearly square in the interbrachial arc, the width

being slightly greater than length ; distally the width greatly exceeds the length. A
little over half the exposed surface is usually bare, except in a large specimen from

Bering Island, in which the distal plates have a small bare spot. A single series

of large, squarish, close-set granules borders the inner and lateral edges of the bare

area, the outer portion of the plate being closely set with large rhomboid, trapezi-

form, and jjolygonal granules, those nearest the outer edge being the largest. The
inferomarginals are similar to the superomarginals, but the bare spot is smaller.

« Challenger Asteroidea, pi. 49, fifr. 5-
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The adambulacral plates are very short and comparatively broad. The fur-

row spinelets (two or tlueo in number) arc short, thick, sonietinies compressed or
three-sided in section, and round-tipjied. The first actiual series of elongated

f^ranules or short spinelets (one or two in nundjer) are thick and intermediate in

size between the furrow spinelets and about four angular granules which occupy
the outer portion of plate. The two-jawed upright pediccllaria occurs on nearly

every plate in a spccmieu from station 3212 and from Bering Island, but are very

few in the Shumagin Island examples, and not numerous in tiiat from I'nalaska.

Mouth plates not prominent, the combined pair rhomboid in outline, \vith

straight margins. Armature similar in character to that of adandiulacrals. Fur-

row series, seven or eight; about two series of granules (seven to nine in each)

occupy most of the surface of plates.

Madrej)oric body situated one-third to nearly dUc-half r from center. Stria-

tions interrupted, often in the form of perforations.

Type.—In U.S.Naticmal Museum.
Type-locality.—Bering Island (X. Grebnitsky).

Distrihntion.—From Bering Island along the Aleutians to Kadiak Island,.•Uaska,

low tide to 102 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Ten, from the following localities:

Specimens of CcramasUr arlicus examined.

Locality.

Bering Island, Commander Islands

Round Island, Coal Harbor, Shumagin Islands.

Sanborn Harbor, Shumagin Islands

Unalaska and Unga, Aleutian Islands

St. Paul, Kadiak, Alaska

Station 3212, ofl St. Paul, Kadiak

Depth.

Beach

Lowest water.

102 fathoms, blue mud

N. Orebnitsk)-.

W. U. DaU

do

W. J. Fisher.

AUxUroat

TT.8.N8t.Mus.

Remarks.—This species is characterized by the few large granules of the abac-

tinal tabulate plates, the central granules being often lacking; by the very exten-

sive pa[)uliir areas, comprising practically tiic whole of the abactinal surface; by
the imbricating abactinal plates which are strongly lobed on one side only; by the

short and comparatively wide adambulacral plates which have only two or three

thickened furrow spinelets.

Genus CLADASTER Verrill.

Cladaster Verrii-L, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 18!)!», p. 17

Verrill.

,
pi. 28, figs. 2, 2a-2c. Type, C. rudls

Diagnosis.—In general appearance most closely resembling Hippastvria, but

differing in lacking secondary intermediate abactinal jilatcs, prominent marginal

tubercles or spines, and abactinal tubercles or spines. Abactinal plates hexagonal

or roundish, with spaced granules and sometimes with spatulato pedicellariir;

papuhv single at the rounded corners of the plates; marginal i)lates large, few, and

granular, not increasing in size distad, and without spines or pedicellaria" ; actinal

interradial areas extensive with rather large angular, rounilish or irregular plates

bearing spaced ecjual or unequal granules and spatulate pedicellaria^; adambulacral

armature similar to that of IIippo.<ittria: two prominent furrow si)in(>s, a large

heavy sutiambulacral spine, and several granules.
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Remarks.— Cladaster is a puzzling genus. Abactinally it reminds one strongly

of some form allied to Tosia, as it has no prominent spines nor any intermediate

secondary plates. But the prominent adambulacral spines are strikingly similar

to those of Hippasteria. There are, however, no promment marginal tubercles nor

bivalved pedicellarite, so that the similarity is not maintained to the ambitus.

CladaMcr seems to be unmistakably allied to the IIippasteriina3^ but it lacks what

are believed to be important characteristics of that group, the secondary abactmal

plates and the tuberculate or spiny marginals.

CLADASTER VAXmUS Tlaher.

PI. 41, figs. 1, 2.

Cladaster validus Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 552.

Diagnosis.—R=17 mm.; r=10 mm.; R = 1.7 r. Arcuately pentagonal with

shghtly convex abactinal surface; broad marginals -with tumid naked abactinal sur-

face; regular abactmal plates bearing spaced, deciduous obovoid granules and spatu-

late pedicellariaj of small size; mth two furrow spines and one larger, heavier clavate

subambulacral spine; with unequal actinal intermediate granules, and relatively

large broadly spatulate pedicellarise.

Description.—Abactinal plates regularly arranged in series parallel to the

medioradial, wliich fails to attain the terminal plate by the mdth of two supero-

marginals; from exterior the abactinal plates appear polygonal with rounded

corners, or roundish. Papulae single, six about each plate (or five interradially),

absent only from a small interradiiU area adjacent to margin. Covering of plates,

relatively large obovoid or ovoid well-spaced granules, usually one or two in center

and six, eight, or more on periphery; some of the larger plates in center of disk

have four to seven central granules. Scattered over abactmal surface are about

seventeen two-jawed broadly spatulate pedicellarise which have no depressions into

which they fit when open. The jaws are one and a half to twice as high as

granules, and have curved ends.

Superomarginals six (or twelve to a side), and subequal except the last, which

is very small. They encroach on abactinal area conspicuously, ha\ang there a

quadrate contour, the proximal ones being nearer square than the distal; abactinal

surface of plates tumid and bare, except for a marginal series of spaced granules

similar to those of adjacent abactinal plates. Lateral surface of plates is covered

with spaced granules similar to latter but much larger.

Inferomarginals seven (or fourteen to side) and similar to superomarginals,

except that the actinal surface has a small and less regular bare space. The inner

edge of the plates has two rows of granules, where the superomarginals have one,

and these are much smaller than granules of lateral surface of plates, the latter

being just like the superomarginal granules. Terminal plate tumid and almost

globose; naked above, but granular on the distal face.

Actinal intermediate plates with coarse unequal granules, those on the outer

or marginal edge being larger than those on the side toward furrow or mouth angle.

Center of many of the plates bears a conspicuous tw-o-jawed broadly spatulate

pedicellaria, similar to but much larger than the abactinal, or in lieu of tliis occa-

sionally a granule. The plates without pedicellarise are, however, smaller, and
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there is little central space. The enlarpjecl granules arc globose, obovoid, ovoid,

or thimble-shaped. PediccUariie are higher than any of the granules.

Adambulacral plates with two blunt slightly compressed or cylindrical promi-
nent furrow si)ines which interlock with those across the narrow furrow, and behind
them a slightly longer but much heavier clavate, often swollen-tip{)ed spine with a
small (adoral) companion granule. The tip of the subambulacral spine is often

obliquely dressed or bent toward furrow. Outer edge of plate has three or two
granules larger than those immediately adjacent on actinal intermediate plates.

Mouth plates with five furrow spines, of which the innermo.st is largest and
most compressed, and a large suboral situated at about the middle, behind which
are three smaller tubercular granules or spinclets, besides which about si.x unequal
granules border the median suture, tiio innermost being sometimes enlarged and
standing in line with the suboral.

Madreporic body small, triangular, \\-ith relatively coarse striae.

Type.—Cat. No. 27SS4, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 34S0, ^Vnaukta Pass, Aleutian Islands Gat. 52°

06' N.; long. 171° 45' W.), 2S3 fathoms, black sand, coral, rocky (one specimen).

Distribution.—Ivnowm only from the typc-locaUty.

Remarlcs.—The only other tiescribed species of this genus is the type, C. rudis,

taken by the Albatross o(T Florida, at station 2415 (30° 44' X.), 440 fathoms, coarse

sand and shells.

C. validus differs from C. rudis m havuig a definite tumid naked area on upper
surface of each superomarginal, abactinal pedicellarise, verj' unequal actinal inter-

mediate granules of larger size, larger actinal pedicellariie, and, relativelj- to the

abactinal granules, larger granules on lateral face of marginals. C. ntrfw has more
definite rays, the last four marginals being in contact medially, but this may vary
with age. The adambulacral spines seem to be relatively larger in I'alidus, but it

is difficult to be sure of this pouit without direct comparison of specimens.

The type-specimen is probably young, but there are so many positive charac-

ters that it seems worth while to describe the species, especially as the genus is

Uttle known.
Subfamily BCIPFA-STEmiN^aB Verrill, 189Q.

Eippasteriins Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, p. 174.

—

Fibber, Bull. U. S. Fiah

Comm., 1903, pt. 3, 1906, p. 1165.

Anthencidm Perkier, in part, and most authors.

Genus HIPPASTERIA Gray.

Bippasteria Grat, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, 1840, p. 279. Type, 11. europiea Gray=
//. phrygiana (Parelius).

Diagnosis.—Goniasterida? with large disk, short rays, bivalved pedicellaria?,

one to three elongated thick furrow spines and only one or two similar actinal

adambulacral spines; with two sorts of abactinal plates: (1) Large roundish tumid
primary plates bearing a central granule, tubercle, spine, or pedicellaria, and a

peripheral series of granules, and (2) more numerous small, irregular, crowded
intorniodiate plates which join the larger plates, and boar externally gninides,

pedicellaria^ and sometimes small spines and tubercle.'^, ^[a^ginid jilatcs with
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one to six tubercular spines, a periplieral series of granules, and occasionally bivalved

petlicellarifc; general surface of marginals not covered with granules. Actinal inter-

mediate plates armed with pedicellariae and various-sized granules and tubercles.

Tho body surface is covered by a skin which, however, usually does not obscure the

plates or granules, and is typically only evident by the thin covering of the granules

and by wrinkles between the plates; exceptionally it is thick enough to obscure

the borders of the plates, which with the granules then appear immersed. Tube

feet with heavy sucking disks. No superambulacral plates.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OP HIPPASTERIA HEREIN DESCRIBED.

a'. Marginal plates well developed, eubquadrate, not separated by encroaching abactinal or actinal

intermediate plates; granules fairly or quite smooth,

fc'. With conspicuous abactinal spines and abactinal surface of marginals not smooth and unarmed.

c'. Pedicellarise shorter and higher; dorsal surface very spiny; as a rule no pedicellaria; on mar-

ginal plates; actinal pedicellarise with oblong or eubquadrate jaws; actinal intermediate

plates not conspicuously tuberculate; abactinal granules in definite marginal series about the

plates, abactinal skeleton not fenestrated spinosa, p. 224.

c^. Pedicellarise low, long; a well developed pedicellaria on the proximal superomarginals, and

on most of the inferomarginal plates; papulae conspicuous, bag-like; actinal intermediate

plates tuberculate; actinal pedicellariae very low, long; abactinal granules small conical,

scattered, abactinal membrane thick; abactinal skeleton when viewed from inner side honey-

combed or fenestrated heathi, p. 231.

6^. No abactinal spines or tubercles (or only exceptionally and abnormally present, and then very

few); abactinal plates mostly smooth, bordered by a single row of stout granules; marginals with

all except lateral surface bare; lateral spines small and unequal, one or two to a plate or absent;

adambulacral spines two, clavate, in a transverse series leiopelta, p. 227.

a'. Marginal plates weak, irregular, oval, or elliptical, the proximal usually separated by encroaching

plates from the dorsal and ventral surfaces; actinal pedicellariae high, rather delicate, flaring at

base, and with narrow curved serrate tips; granules rugose or denticulate califarnica, p. 233.

HIPPASTERIA SPINOSA Verrm.

PI. 42, figs. 1-3; pi. 43, figs. 1, 2; pi. 60, fig. 4.

Bippasteria spinosa Verrill, Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. 28, July, 1909, p. G3.

Diagnosis.—Similar to IJ. plirygiana of the north Atlantic, but primary abac-

tinal and marginal plates with prominent, often long, tapering blunt spines rather

than the elongate tubercles of pJirygiana.

Description.—Rays five. R = 11 mm. ; r = 56 mm. ; R = 2 r. Breadth of ray at

base, 64 mm. General form same as pJu^giana, but rays a trifle broader. Majority of

the larger or primary abactinal plates convex and bearing in center a stout, upright,

rigid, tapering truncate spine, one to two times width of its plate in length; mid-

radial spines slightly the longest, thence decreasing in length to margin of area;

same plates in phnjgiana bearing a very much shorter, stouter tubercle, truncate

or rounded at apex. General surface of plates smooth, but rim encircled by a

single series of irregular, small, subcorneal or roundish granules heavily invested with

membrane. Many large and smaller plates bear a large central bivalved pedicel-

laria, the jaws of which are only slightly wider than high; sometimes the two
dimensions are equal. These pedicellarise are usually narrower and higher than

those of plirygiana and have thinner blades. Distal edge of jaws is slightly curved,

either serrate or smooth. Small intermediate plates intercalated between the
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larger ones bear one to three or four conical skin-covc-red granules, or a small cen-

tral spinelet or pedicellaria, surrounded l)y irregular granules, depending upon
size of plate. As in phrygiana, the surface of granules is smooth, and the free

edge is rounded, or the whole granule may be subcorneal and i)ointcd.

Marginal plates slightly tumid as in phnjgiana. Superomarginals sixteen or

seventeen to ray, corresponding with inferonuuginals except on distal part of

ray. Plates of both series surrounded by a single row of squarLsh blunt or

flattened skin-covered granules, which in one specimen are more pinched with

rounded top. Proximal eight or nine plates of each series with two (less com-
monly only one, or as many as three) rigid spiiu^, similar to abactinal spines, but

usually a little larger; rehiainder of plates with one such spine. In phrygiana

marginal plates have only robust tubercles. Occasionally a two-jawed pedicel-

laria occurs on marginal i)latcs, but widely scattereil along the series.

Actinal intermediate jilates arranged as in phrygiana, but pedicellarire with

higher jaws which sometimes taper to a narrow tip; these pedicellaria^ frecpieutly

have serrate jaws, especially in southern examples. Granides jjointeil, tliickly

covered with membrane. Tubercles variable, subtruncate, thimble-shaped, or

subconical and sharp, especially \n southern examples.

Adambulacral spines arranged practically as in phrygiana, but longer and
stouter. Actinal spine at least as long as width of i)late and subequal to but much
stouter than the two furrow spines, which are slightly tapering anil compressed at

tip. Frequently a pedicellaria stands on the ])late.

Mouth plates with four or five furrow spines sligluly larger than those of

adambulacral plates.

Color in life.—A specimen from off Pouit Piiio.s, Calirornia, was bright scarlet

vermilion when taken from the water; this color disappeared almost at once in

alcohol.

Anatomical 7iotes.—Xo rudimentary superumbulacral plates. Intestinal coe-

cum large, composed of about foui' radiatmg brajiches wliicli inunediately sub-

divide irregidarly into numerous slender tubes reaching nearly to margin. Gonad,
a thick tuft of branching tubules on eitluT side of the uiterradial septum, about

one-third r from margin. Stomach capacious, the thick hepatic coeca reaching into

ray about one-half R.

Variations.—The chief variations concern tlu> length of the abactinal spines

and the height of the pedicellaria?. A specimen from station 4292, vicinity of Kadiak
Island, and tlu-ee from station 3080, coast of Washington, have considerably shorter

abactinal spines than all the others, but they dilferstill from typical phrygiana in hav-

ing prominent marginal spines, longer adambulacral spines, and iiigher pedicellaria-.

The actinal pedicellariie are the most variable, in some cases tending toward the

form characteristic of ailifornica. The jaws have either smooth or serrate eilges.

In Californian sjjecimens the spuies are all very prominent, more so than in the

northern examples, ami the actinal jiedicellaria' are plainly serrate. The Monterey

Bay (station 4.").')2) example has more numerous marginal spines than the example

from olf southern California (station 3064). In both, the rays are notably stouter

and shorter tlian in typical phrygiana. The specimen from station 45.52 has the

57444°—Bull. 70—11 10
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following characters: R=71mm.; r = 40 mm.; R = 1.75 r. Breadth of ray at base,

4<S mm. Height of longest abactinal spines, 6 mm. Disk very rigid, marginal plates

massive, the upper with proximally two or three spines as long as those of abactinal

plates, distally with one or two ; more of the inferomarginals have three spines, occa-

sionally four. Marginal spines of both series stand in line, forming a perpendicular

series of six in interradial arc (sometimes seven), then five, four, three, and finally

two. PediccllariiB numerous, the jaws slightly wider than high; actinal a trifle

higher than abactinal; none on marginal plates. Actinal intermediate plates

with short subcorneal spines forming a group of four or five (in addition to the

granules), or the}' may surround the pedicellaria when that is present. They are

equal to or only slightly higher than pedicellaria>. All granules skin-covered,

depressed or conical, but not denticulate or rugose as in i7. californica. Color in

life, a bright scarlet vermilion.

Type-locality.—Departure Bay, British Columbia, 18 fathoms.

Distribution.—From southern California to Alaska (Kadiak Island) in 27 to

121 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Eighteen specimens from the following stations:

Specimens of Hippasteria spinosa exaviined.

Locality. Nature of bottom.

2S72.

2874.

3059.

3000.

3080.

3443.

3300.

3664.

4233.

4243.

4292.

4293.

4552.

on Cape Flattery, Washington.

.do.

on Siletz Bay, Oregon

Off Tillamook Rock, Oregon
[

28

Off Heccta Bank, Oregon
j

93

Straits of Fuca, Washington 100

South of St. George Island, Bering Sea 121

Near Santa Catalina Island, California i 80

Near Yes Bay, Behm Canal, Alaska
\

30-15

Kasaan Bay, Prince of Wales Island, .\laska. .

.

42-47

Shelikof Strait, near Kadiak Island, Alaska
j

GC

Shelikof Strait 92

Off Point Pinos, Monterey Bay, California 7J-B6

gray sand

rocks and shells..

mud
brown raud

green mud
rocky

fine gray sand

....do

soft gray mud
green mud
gray mud
soft gray mud
green mud, rocks

U. S. Nat. Mus.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

AVbatToss, 1903.

Do.

Do.

Albatross, 1904.

HIPPASTERIA SPINOSA KURILENSIS, new subspecies.

PI. 43, tig. 2; pi. 121, fig. 1.

Diagnosis.—Similar to H. spinosa, but with shorter rays, and relatively larger

pedicellarisc; abactinal granules t\'])ically pointed; margin massive, spinous; small

pincer-siiaped marginal pedicellaria;; adambulacral plates with two unequal com-
pressed furrow spines or only one; one prominent subambulacral spine shorter than

the longer furrow spine. R = 55 mm.; r= 32 mm.; R = 1.7 r.

Description.—Abactinal surface spiny, the prominent spines being more coni-

cal and pointed than in tj'pical spinosa, where the spines are usually subcyhndrical

with a blunt or tnincate tip. Granules in a single series surrounding plates and
ending in an abrupt usually sharp point, instead of being rounded. Abactinal

pedicellaria^ numerous, large, as high or higher than broad, and wider at top tlian

at base; edge of jaw^ undulating or shghtly denticulate. Papulie numerous, all over

abactinal surface exce])t a very narrow interradial band. Superomarginals tumid,
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ten to twelve to eacli ray, oacli ])lato with two, and inforomart;inals witli one or two
stout conical spines, ami in addition a sino;lc row of pointed mar^'inal fjranulcs. Pedi-

cellaiiae, liii!;her than wide and wiili denticulate jaws smaller than those of abactinal

sui-face, are scattered here and there, usually on tiie lateral face of the plates. Such
pedicellarife do not occur in ty])ical spinona.

Actinal sui'face with numerous ])e(!icellariiP having liighcr jaws than in leiopclta.

A prominent series occurs on the row of intermediate plates adjacent to the adani-

bulacrals. The dimensions of these pedicellarise are variable in typical sj/inosa.

The actinal gramdes are similar in distribution to those of spinosa, but often (though

not always) have several points, or only one point, rather than a simple low conical

form. They are, therefore, somewhat similar to those of //. californica. Many of

the plates have one or two low thimble-shaped tubercles in the center, in place of

pedicellaria'.

Usually the ailoral furrow spine is the shorter of the two, and both are strongly

compressed at the blunt tip. The adoral spinelet is sometimes wanting on the

outer part, or along most of the ray. Actinal spine shorter than the longer furrow

spine and usually compressed at the base in a ])lane ])arallel to furrow. The outer

part of plate is covered with granules. Mouth spines four, strongly compressed,

chisel-shaped; usually but one suboral standing near margin, and in line with

the marginal spines.

Type.—Cat. No. 27885, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4804, off Simushir, Kuril Islands, 229 fathoms,

coarse pebbles, black sand.

Distribution.—Known only from the vicinity of Simushir.

Specimens examined.—Eight; from ty])e locality four, and from station 4S03,

same locaUty, depth, and bottom, four. (Albatross, 1906.)

Remarks.—This race differs considerably in general appearance from ty])ical

spinosa of the North American coast, as the photograph of the type-specimen \\'ill

reveal. The actual differences are not great, however, the most striking being the

form of the granules, the marginal pedicellariff, and adandiulacral armature.

Along with these sjiecimens were taken one small and four large e.xamjdes of 11.

leiopclta armata. Three specunens listed as kiirilrnsis are ])ossibly hybrids of this

race and the typical form of Icurileusis.

The differences between Iriopelta and l-iirilensis are at once aj)])arent on a com-

parison of figures. The latter has nuich higher pedicellariir, heavily spined abacti-

nals and marginals, marginal pedicellaria', and compressed, rather sjiatulate furrow

spines, not stumpy conical ones. The naked surface of the marginals in leiopclta

is also quite different from the condition of fi-iirilcnsis.

HIPPASTERIA LEIOPELTA FUber.

n. 40, figs. 1-4; pi. 58, fig. G.

llippaslcria Iciopelta Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 553.

Diagnosis.—Rays five. R = 30 mm.; r = 20 mm.; R = 1.5 r. General form

stellato-pentagonal to arcuate pentagonal, the latter being usual for small speci-

mens, which have R = about 1.4r) r. The longest-rayed specimen has R =81..") mm.:

r=I8 mm.; R=1.7 + r. Abactinal jdntes smooth in the middle surrounded by
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a single series of granules, ami bearing besides occasionally a central granule,

rarely a tubercle, and (interradially) here and there a large low bivalved pedicel-

laria. Marginal plates regular, large, dorsally and ventrally naked except for a

peripheral series of granules; a cluster of granules with sometimes a spine or tubercle

on outer face; no marginal i)edicellariiB; scattered large bivalved actinal pedicel-

lariie; actinal granules large; adambulacral spines two, large and clavate in a trans-

verse row on plate, the furrow spine slightly the larger.

Description.—Abactinal plates large and small intermingled, the larger or pri-

mary plates not arranged in very regular order, the median radial coming nearest

to forming a series; and that only on outer part of major radius. Periphery of

plates surrounded by a single series of rather large ovate, acorn-shaped, or com-

pressed granules blunt or pointed and of unequal size. The surface of the plate is

smooth and flat, but occasionally the center of a primary plate has one or two

thimble-sha]icd granules, those on the radial series very rarely enlarged into short

tubercular spines. A specimen more often has no abactinal tubercles, or only one,

two, or three. The specimen photographetl has more than any other. Scattered

over the dorsum chiefly on the interradial areas is a variable number (fifteen

to sixty-five) of low bivalved pedicellarias occupying whole width of plate, the

jaws lower than the combined breadth of the two jaws. The flat or very gently

convex bare surface of the abactinal plates (except those bearing pedicellaria; or

an occasional central granule) is one of the most characteristic features of tins

species.

Marginal plates conspicuous, encroaching conspicuously upon both surfaces.

Superomarginals six to nine; inferomarginals one more. Most of the superomargi-

nals wider than long, the abactinal surface slightly tumid and bare, with a periph-

eral scries of granules similar to those of neighboring abactinal plates but usually

more compressed and wider than high. Actinal surface of inferomarginals similar

but the naked surface a little larger and less convex and the granules even more
regular. Outer face of both series covered with unecpial ovoid, subglobose, round-

ti])])ed or pointed tubercular granules larger than those of dorsum. The granular

surface of superomarginals larger (that is, higher) than is that of inferomarginals;

one to four granules are enlarged, and frequently one or less often two are

developed into short blunt tubercular spines, the superomarginal spines being the

longer. There is great irregularity in the occurrence of these spines which are more
numerous, irrespective of age, on some specimens than on others. Near the end
of ray there are fewer granules, and the jilates frequently bear only the peri])heral

series and a tubercle with several granules near the aboral edge, or only one to

several granules. Terminal ])late subglobose fairly large with or without granules

and one tubercle.

Actinal interradial ])lates irregular with large unequal peripheral granules,

tkose on the edge toward marginal plates being largest as a rule. In each inter-

radial area adjacent to adambulacrals are from two to nine long low bivalved pedicel-

laria?, with an imdulating smooth or sparsely serrate edge to jaws. These are longer

but not higher than the dorsal i)edicellariae, the largest as a rule being near the

base of furrow.
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Adambiilacial plates witli typically one j^roniinent elub-sliai)e(I furrow spine

about as lonfj as width of jjlate and behind it on the surface of phito another similar

but sli<;htly shorter one, with two to five additional <,'ranules alon<; outer ed^'e, or

outer half of plate. Proximally a small adoral coni])ani()n furrow spine is sometimes
present, or more rarely two equal spines. The first i)late may bear a peiiicellaria

on its surface, in which case there are two furrow and no subambulacral s()ines,

but only the mar<;inal fjranules. The spines arc sometimes not so markedly clavatc,

but more nearly cylindrical or even slifrhtly tajiered.

Mouth i)lates with three to five si)ines alouij furrow margin, continued to outer

end by three or four jjranules; several <;ranules and sometimes a tubercular spinelet

stand alonj; the suture margin.

All the abactinal, marginal, and actinal sjiines and granules ai-fe immersed in a

tliin membrane which is not at all ap]iarent on the surface of the plates and does not

in any way obscure the outlines of ])lates. This disaj)pears when specimens are drietl.

Madreporic body small, midway between center of ilisk an<l mner edge of mar-

ginals; striations few, coarse, and radiating.

Color in life, vermilion or orange vermilion ai>parently, as specimens when
received were so tinted.

Anatomical iwtes.—Intestinal coecum large, consisting of three |>rin(i|)al

slightly lobed divisions lying in the trivium and a short lolie lying in the left bivium

radius. Gonad in an interradial tuft on either side of membranous interbrachial

partition.

An examiiuilion of the dorsal jilates from the inner or coelomic surface shows

that they are similar in arrangement to those of H. spinosa and are fitted together

even more closely. The larger and smaller plates are ever\"\vhere intermingled, but

on outer part of ray the secondary plates form more definite connecting pieces

between the primary plates. The large ])rimary plates are ))olygonal with blunt

comers or irregular, the secondary plates are elongate to roimdish. Papuljp single

and everywhere exce])t a small interradial area near border. Inner surface of

skeleton fairly even, without the honeycombed structure of H. Ittathi.

Type.—Cat. No. 278S6, U.S.N.M".

Type-locality.—Albatross station 479o, off Kamchatka, south of Petropavlovsk

(lat. 52° 46' 50" N.; long. 158° 44' 30" E.), 60 to 48 fathoms, green sand, pebbles.

Distribution.—Sea of Okhotsk to southern Bering Sea.

Specimens examined.—Twenty-eight; from type-locality, si.xteen; from station

4794, same locality, 58 to 60 fathoms, sand, jiebbles, eleven; from station 5024,

off eastern coast of Sakhalin, vicinity of Cape Patience, Okhotsk Sea, 67 fathoms,

sand, pebbles, one. (Albatross, 1006.)

Remarlcs.—This well-marked species differe from phryyiana and allies in the

absence of abactinal spines or tubercles, the center of the jilates bein^ usually

smooth ami bare except for an occasional granule or pedicellaria. Likewise, the

marginal jjlates lack the characteristic s|)ines of phryyiana. although spines may be

present on the lateral face of the plates. The greater jiart of the surface of the

marginals is bare. The adambulacral spines arc heavy an<l reduceil to two. forming'

a transverse series.
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HIPPASTERIA LEIOPELTA ARMATA, new subspecies

PI. 121, fig. 2; pi. 122, figs. 1, 2.

Diagnosis.—Intermeiliatc in <jeneral appearance between leiopelta and pTirygiana

but nearer the former; differing from leiopelta in having one, and sometimes in the

interbrac'hial arcs two, stout rigid conit'al spmes to each marginal plate, and in

having much more numerous, and higher, abactinal pedicellarise; actinal pedicellariae

shorter and liigher; adarabulacral spines longer, the single furrow spine tapering

and blunt, not davate, as in leiopelta. R=73 mm.; r=42 mm.; R=1.7 + r.

Description.—Abactinal plates bear more numerous pedicellariaj than typical

leiopelta, and the jaws are relatively higher in proportion to the length, about as in

spiiiosa and higher than in phrijgiana. The median radial plates bear a low thimble-

shaped tubercle, scarcely higher and often lower than width of plate. Many of

the other abactinal plates bear one or two central granules wliich may become

enlarged into a low tubercle, never conspicuous. In leiopelta such tubercles occur

only rarely or are entirely absent, the surface of the plate being smooth. A single

series of smooth granules surrounds each ])late. Pajnils', as in leiopelta, all over

abactinal surface except a narrow interradial line.

Marginal plates more tumid than iia leiopelta. On the lateral face on a raised

boss is a stout conical rigid spine, and sometimes in the interbrachial arc a second

occurs in a transverse line. However, most of the abactinal surface of the super-

omarginals and the corresponding face of the inferomarginal is bare. Scattered

bivalved pedicellariae smaller than those of abactinal plates also occur in the inter-

brachial arc. These are not present in leiopelta.

The actinal pedicellariae are shorter and higher than in leiopelta, as well as

much more numerous. In leiopelta the pedicellariae liave the appearance of being

immersed in the granulation, while in armata they stand well above it (as in spiiiosa).

The adambulacral spines (one furrow and one actinal) are longer and relatively

slenderer than in leiopelta and taper slightly to a very blunt tip. In leiopelta they

are tliick and often clavate. The actinal spine is the shorter. Occasionally an

adoral spinelet is present on the furrow series, or merely a granule. Irregular

granules cover the remainder of the plate.

Type.—Cut. No. 27887, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4804, off Simushir, Kuril Islands, 229 fathoms,

coarse pebbles, black sand.

Distrihution.—Known only from the type-locality.

Specimens examined.—Five; from the type-locahty, three; from station 4803,

same locality, depth, and bottom, two. {Albatross, 1906.)

RemarJcs.—A small specimen with R 32 mm. and hence about the same size

as the type of leiopelta has the characters of the race as well markeil as the type, with

the exception of the marginal pedicellariae. This shows that armata is not simply

a iu[\x grown leiopelta. (PI. 122, fig. 1.)

Armata tliffers from kurilensis in lacking the conspicuous abactinal spines and
pointed granules, as well as in the armature of the adambulacrals. It differs from
ty[)ical pTirygiana in being more pentagonal in shape, with notably shorter rays,

in having only one furrow spine, higher pedicellari^, and more massive marginals
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bearing pedicellaria' and lonjrer, sharper spines. The unarnie<l surface of the mar-
ginal plates is much more extensive in nnnata.

In some respects annata may he considered as an intermediate form between
phrygiana and hiopeltO: It is certainly much nearer the latter, however, and per-

haps should be ranked as a full species. It shows such obvious resemblances to
leiopelta, which furthermore exhibits certain characters of armata (as, for instance,

the marginal spiiacs) in a rudimentary condition, that a subsi)ecific designation is

believed to best indicate the relationship.

The relationshij) between armata ami Icurilensis is not clear. They both range

together at stations 480.3 and 4804, and several specimens of kiirilensis seem to have
an infusion of annata blood, as if hybridism hail occurred. These intermediates

are nearer kurileitsis, however, and I do not think that they are genuine intcrgrading

forms between Jcuiilensis and armata. The jiossibility of leiopelta being connected

with spinosa through this series must be considered, however improbable it may
seem from the great difference of the extreme forms. Future exploration will ])rob-

ably tend to multiply rather than lessen the number of species of Uippasterla in the

North Pacific.
mPPASTERIA HEATHI Fisher.

PI. 44, figs. 1, 2r pi. 58, figs. 5, 5a; pi. 60, fig. 6.

Hippasteria heathi Fisher, Hull. Bur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, June 10, 1905, p. 309.

Diagjtosis.—Rays five. R = 78 mm.; r = 39 mm.; R=2 r. Breadth of ray at

base, 42 mm. General form robust; disk large, rays broad, evenly tapered from

a wide base to a blunt recurved extremity. Abactinal surface considerably inflated;

a well-defined interradial sulcus leading from marginal plates three-fourths of

distance to center of disk. Interbracliial arcs wide, shallow. Abactinal surface

covered with robust widely spaced conical spines and more numerous large, low,

bivalved pedicellariic; abactinal granules unequal, small, scattered, immersed in a

soft meftibrane that obscures entirely the outlines of plates; abactinal skeleton

fenestrated; papula) all over abactinal surface large; marginal plates small, most

of them with a large bivalved petlicellaria, one to four promment conical spines

and unequal conical granules in one or more series about the margin. Adamhulacral

plates with two stout blunt furrow and two actinal spmes. Actinal intermediate

areas with unequal, irregular plates bearing large bivalved pedicellariw and stout

tubercular spines and granules.

Description.—Abactinal surface beset with mdely spaced, robust, rigid, taper-

ing, upright, bluntly pointed spines, 3.5 or 4 mm. in length; one, or rarely two,

to the larger rather ^videly separated primary plates; the median radial and either

adradial series of spines extending to tip of ray, but very h-regularly; the other

spines too irregularly distributed to form rows. Scattered all over abactinal

surface are many sessile, large, low bivalved pedicellariae with smooth edges to the

jaws. These pedicellaria; (wliich have a base 1.5 to 3.5 mm. in length, a diameter

of 1.5 mm., and a height a trifle less than 1 mm.) are more numerous than the

conical spines, and are borne on the primary abactmal plates, usually occup^-ing

all the elevatc'l surface. A comparatively few small ones are borne on the lai^er

secondary plates. The primary plates are not well defined and circular with a
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marginal series of granules as in (he two preceding species, but are elliptical as a

rule (most of the spine-bearing plates are subcircular) and immersed in a soft mem-
brane, from which the spmes, pedicellarije, and elevated portions of the plate

emerge. The small unequal, conical, subspherical, and acorn-shaped granules are

immersed in this membrane, and are scattered irregularly and rather sparsely over

the exposed portions of the plates and intermediate ossicles. On some of the

secondary plates a granule assumes the proportions of a small acorn-shaped tubercle.

Wlien the abactinal skeleton is. viewed from the inner or coelomic surface, it

presents a very characteristic appearance. The primary plates are connected by
irregularly radiating ridges composed of ossicles placed end to end. The bottom

of the intermediate ossicles or plates is much compressed, so that the ridges formed

by them are narrow. The height of the ossicles causes the enclosed space to appear

as a pit, the skeleton assuming a honeycombed or fenestrated appearance. The
meshes of this skeleton are further subdivided by a few smaller low trabeculse

near the surface. These separate the papulse, are incomplete, and do not interfere

with the honeycombed structure mentioned above. (See PI. GO, fig. 6). Tlie papulae

are very conspicuous in the undried state (2 mm. long) and are distributed all over

the abactinal surface.

Marginal plates not particularly conspicuous. Superomargmals, fifteen in

number from median interradial line, slightly convex, and confined to side of body;

first plate larger than the rest, wliich are rather longer than high except at end of

ray, where the reverse is true; upper eilge of the series largelj' obscured by abactinal

membrane. Each plate on proximal half of ray (first to fifth or sixth) bears a

sessile bivalved pedicellaria and in addition one to four spines like those of the

abactinal surface. Edge of plate (excepting usually the upper) is armed with one

or two interrupted series of stout conical granules of various sizes. Outer plates

of series have a single central spine and marginal granules in one or two irregular

series. Inferomarginals corresponding in number to superomarginals aad oppo-

site them in proximal third of ray, but alternate on outer part; they encroach some-

what upon the actinal area, the lower margin being obscured on the disk by the

membrane covering the general surface of the plates. Nearly all the plates bear

a bivalved pedicellaria and, in addition, on the first two plates of the series a circle

of four or five spines (like the superomarginal spines) surrounding it, on the rest

two or three, wliich are situated on the aboral side of the plate. There are also on

the border of each plate numerous stout conical tubercular granules mixed Avith

small ones, the former occasionally having one or two enlarged into conical spinules,

intermediate in size between the spines and larger granules. The pedicellaria^ of

the marginal j>lates are exactly like those of the abactinal surface.

Adambulacral armature, consisting of two heavy cylindrical or slightly com-

pressed l)lunt furrow spines, the adoral a trifle the smaller on outer half of ray; and

on actinal surface a transverse series of two similar spines rather more tapered, the

outer the sliorter, occupying all the exposed surface, the outer spine reduced in size

on the fii'st few plates. Margin of plate surrounded by conical granules, one or two
on the outer edge larger than the rest.

Mouth plates small, narrow; furrow margin very extensive; furrow spines four,

similar to those of adambulacral plates, the innermost slightly longer and most
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compressed; on actinul surface opposite tlie outer furrow spine one compressed
spine nearly as lon<;, and on the inner part of tlio plate usually another, considerably
shorter, connected with the first by a linear series of several spaced, unequal, conical
granules, which are continued beyond the outer spine to the end of (ho plale, there
forming a group rather than a row.

Actinal interradial areas large, three series of intermediate plates extending
to the fourth inferomarginal, two to the fifth, and one to the ninth; each of the
plates adjacent to the adambulacrals bears a large, sessile, bivalved pediccUaria,

4 mm. in length, similar to those of dorsal surface, j>laced usually obliquely cross-

wise. Numerous other interradial plates also have a pedicellaria, usually some-
what smaller. Plates also armed with one or two conical spinules or tubercles

standing on the edge, often on cither sitle of the pedicellaria, in line with a perii)heral

scries of large and small hemispherical or acorn-shaped granules. Plates without
pedicellarijp bear one or two unequal thimble-shaped si)ines surrounded by a
peripheral series of small granules, with two or three here and there larger than
the others. All the actinal interradial spines are shorter than the marginal.

Madreporic body small, circular, situated slightly nearer center than midway
to margin; striations fine, ridges rather wide.

Type.—Cat. No. 22338, U.S.N.M.

Ti/pe-locality.—Albatross station 4239, Clarence Straits, Alaska, 206 to 248
fathoms, coarse sand, rocky. (Cruise of 1903.)

Distribution.—\\.no\yn only from the type-locality.

Specimen examined.—The unique type.

Remar'Jcs.—This species diiTers from all the preceding, as well as from phn/gi/irut,

in having the abactinal granules, which are small and more or less conical, scattered

over the plates and not arrangetl in a definite marginal series; by the preponderance

of the large low bivalved pedicellariie over the spines; by the characteristic form of

the abactinal skeleton and the soft investing membrane; in having large and

numerous marginal pedicellaria-; in the presence of two actinal adambulacral

spines instead of one; in having conspicuous stout actinal spinelets. The pedi-

cellaria? on heatld are very large and have lower jaws than in any other s])ecies of

IHppasteria. The abactinal spines are also slightly different, being thicker and more

conical, and the papulae are very conspicuous, being tlistributed all over the abactinal

surface. The scattered granules and rather thick soft abactinal membrane make
it impossible to distinguish the outlines of the ])lates, even in the dried condition.

No such difiiculty is encountered in other species of IHppasteria.

HIPPASTERIA CALIFORNICA Fisher.

n. 45, figx. 1-4; pi. 60, fig. h; pi. Ill, fig. 1.

Eippasleria call/ornica Fisher, Bull. Bur. Fi.-heries for 1904, vnl. LM, June 10. 1905, p. 310.

Diagnosis.—Disk broad; rays broad ami rather short, tapering from a broad

base to a bluntly pointed extremity; interbrachial arcs very wide, shallow, and

rounded; abactinal surface subject to inflation; disk thinner than in plin/(jiana.

Abactinal surface spiny, as in spinoso, but tyi)ically with fewer sjnnes. Marginal

plates small, oblong-elliptical, often separated by encroaching abactinal and actinal

int<?rmediate plates, typically with one conspicuous spme. Adambulacral plates
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witli one furrow ami one actinal spine and, usually, also a broad fairly high serrate

pedicellaria. Abactinal pedicelhiriiB with quadrate rounded serrate jaws, usually

wider at tip than base and either wider than high, or the reverse; actmal pedicel-

laria with a broad base, tapering abruptly to a narrow, more or less truncate,

incurved, serrate margin; jaws usually liigher than wide. All granules denticulate,

or more or less rugose, as if covered with minute unequal points and confluent

knobs. R= about 2r. Type, R=73 mm.; r = 35 mm.; breadth of ray at base,

40 mm. Another specimen: 11 = 100 mm.; r = 55 mm.; breadth of ray at base

64 mm.
Description.—Abactuial surface beset with numerous rigid, upright, tapering,

sharp, or bluntly jjointed spines, which are variable in length and number, but are

usually about as long as in spinosa" (.3.5 to 5 mm.). These spines, which are

borne on a boss or convexity of the primary abactinal plates, are nearly twice as

numerous in some specimens as in the tyjDC. There is a median radial series of

about twelve to over twenty spines, and on either side of these two to five very

irregvilar longitudinal series of shorter sjjines. In the especially spiny mdividuals

some of the secondary plates have short spuaules. On a few small specimens the

spines are all very short. Abactmal pedicellariae numerous, usuallj^ found on the

secondary plates, of divers sizes, according to size of plate, typically with broadly

spatulate denticulate jaws, wliich, howeA^er, are quite variable in shape. The jaws

may be nearly scjuare, or liigher than wide, rarely wider than liigh, strongly curved

to truncate at the biting edge. The teeth are also very variable in length. In

tlie type they are conspicuous and slender, but in a specimen from station 4530

(otherwise also not typical) the edges of the jaw are smooth (the actinal pedicel-

larise are toothed, however). The spaced granules, wliich border all the slightly

raised plates, instead of being smooth, as in phrygiana and spinosa, are beset with

tiny prominences, giving them a conspicuously rugose or denticulate appearance;

in extreme cases multifid. The membrane investmg the surface of body is thinner

than m spinosa, so that even before the specimen is dried the irregularities of the

granules are easily detected.

Abactinal skeleton more open than in spinosa. The primary plates are

roundish or slightly lobed and well separated. The much more numerous, irregu-

larly disposed, trilobed, roundish, oblong, and very unequal secondary plates form

a network between the primary plates by toucliing or overlapping each other. In

those specimens with especially weak marginals the abactuial surface is also tlunner

and weaker. This is caused by the fact that the larger secondary plates are only

loosely joined, leaving comparatively wide meshes, ui wliich are A^ery small mde-
pondcnt (that is, separate) grain-like ossicles or rudimentary plates. Papulae

numerous, often conspicuous, emerging between the plates singly—that is, a papula

is usually separated from its neighbor by an ossicle, sometimes very small. In

large specimens the papulae extend all over the abactinal siu'face; m smaller speci-

mens there is a small interradial area near margm free from them.

Marginal plates small anil rather thin, irregularly oval or elliptical, longer than

high, except at end of ray, where the two dimensions are nearly equal. Supero-

" In the original description this species was referred to as phrygiana; of course phrygiana, having
short spines or tubercles, is not at all similar to califomica.
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marginals, twelve to seventeen in number from interradial lino to extremity of ray,

confined entirely to side of body, and rather inconspicuous; very irregular as to

shape; successive plates frequently separated l)y small intermediato encroaclung
abactinal plates, each plate with a tapering blunt spine artictdated rigidly to a cen-
tral boss and a marginal series of rugose granules, there being also one or two
smooth subconical granules on the general surface, occasionally, also, a pedicel-

laria just beneath the spine. Inferomarginals very similar to superomarginals, of

the same number, but not opposite to them; similarly armed; but the pedicellariie

very rare, actinal uitcrmediate plates encroaclung anil separating most of the

proximal inferomarginals. The marguial plates are very characteristic, in this spe-

cies, being remarkably small m most specimens and usually more or less irregular

in shape and disposition. In many cases the actinal and abactinal plate's are inter-

calated between a few or many of the marginals. In one extreme case (station

3344) several superomarginals are separated by two abactinal plates hi longitudmal

series, so that normal superomarginals seem to alternate with two verj' much
smaller ones. In young specimens this encroachment does not take place. A
curious variation is prcsentetl by a specimen (wliich is other\vise not typical) from
station 4530, where there are several mtermarginal jdates on each ray. These are

simply abactmal plates, around wliich the marginal plates have grown, inclosing

and segregatmg them, as it were. Exceptionally, the marginal plates bear two or

even three spines. One spine is more usual, however, and in a specimen with

R = 113 mm., is 4 to 5 mm. long, measured from the general level of the plate. In

lai^e specimens pedicellaria^ are rare on the marginals.

Adambulacral armature, consisting of (1) a smgle blunt spme, usually consid-

erably compressed and somewhat tapering, situated on the angular furrow margin,

with occasionally a shorter similar adoral companion; or, one or two very short

spinelets or compressed granules on either side of the single spine; (2) on the actinal

surface a more robust, upright, tapering, blunt spme, situated just external to the

furrow spine, and just adoral to tliis there is frequently a medium-sized petiicellaria,

one jaw of which is broad serrate and rather deeply scoop-shaped, closing over the

other, wluch is smaller, thicker, and not hollowed out; margins of plates bordered

by numerous peculiar rugose granules, the general surface of the plate bemg covered

with the same. There is some variation m the thickness of the spines. In a large

specimen from station 3344 these are swollen anil blunt, and between the furrow

and actmal spine there is usually a large bivalvod pedicellaria considerably lower

and broader than in the type.

Actinal intermediate areas large, paved witii unequal irregularly roundish,

polygonal, or elliptical plates, two series of which extend three-fourths the length

of ray, and a single series nearly to tip. Most of the plates bear a central high

pedicellaria of a peculiar shape, so far as this genus is concerned; jaws rather tluu

and wide at base, abruptly narrowing into the distal portion, which bends toward

the other jaw, and has a truncate serrated edge. This base varies in width, but is

commoidy one-half to three-fourtlis as wide as the plate. The pedicellariai are

wider than high to sliglitly higher than wide. Plates are bordered with a series of

rugose or denticulate granules, with several of the same size on general surface,

where there are, besides these, a number of considerably larger, smoother, subcon-
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ical, or cylindrical granules, immersed like the rest in thin membrane. On some

specimens these arc almost wanting; on others they are prominent and compressed,

sometimes subtubcrcular and thimble-shaped.

Mouth plates prominent actinally; furrow spines five or six, considerably com-

pressed, the inner spines the larger and heavier; on actinal surface an incomplete

series of three spines, parallel with the furrow, usually one near the inner angle and

one or two near the outer end of the furrow series; remainder of surface covered

with rugose granules, often curiously compressed or pinched, with denticulate edges,

these formmg a row on the median suture margin and another adjacent to first

adambulacral plate.

Madreporic body variable in size, ranging m two large equal-sized specimens

from 4.5 to 8 mm. in diameter; situated nearly midway between center ancl margin

of disk; striations ratliating and often interrupted.

Color in life coral red. A large aberrant specimen from station 4530 was col-

ored as follows: Abactmal surface salmon orange; the marginal plates and actinal

surface yellowish buff.

Anatomical notes.—The inner organization is very similar to that of //. spinosa.

The intestinal coecum is, however, much smaller, consistmg of short-branched radi-

atuig, irregular, and unequal tubes. There are five Polian vesicles.

Type.—Cat. No. 22339, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4429, off Santa Cruz Islantl, California, 680

fathoms, green mud, black pebbles, shells.

Distribution.—Southern California to Washington, 266 to 847 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Twenty from the following stations:

Specimens of Hippastcria califarnica examined.

2892

2896

2948
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The coelomic cavity of a specimen from station 4420 was nearly filled with

a large i)arasite, the Ascothoracid crustacean Dendrogaster, a figure of which is

given. (PI. Ill, fig. 1.) This specimen has a very weak dorsal skeleton and the

hepatic cceca are small. Many of the abactinal plates are disconnected and inde-

pendent, a state of affairs which is not found in a normal example.

Genus CRYPTOPELTASTER Fisher.

Cryptopehastcr Fisher, Hull. I!iir. Fi.shcricfl for lilO-l, vol. 24, June 10, l!»0.j, [>. :!1I. Type,

C. lepidotiotus Fisher.

Diagnosvi.—Nearly related to Hippasteria, from which it ditTers in having the

whole abactinal surface covered with numerous flat, circular, quadrate, oval, elliplical,

triangular, and polygonal granules attached to the plates and secontlary intermeiliate

ossicles in such a ihanner that there is a very narrow free projecting edge which some-

times overlaps the next granule. The primary circular or elliptical abactinal i)late3are

spaced, and the small intermediate ossicles are quite independent and not arranged

so as to form connecting pieces, as in Ilippasteria. Primary abactinal plates with

low central spine or tubercular granule, ami many %vith a largo lowbivalved pedi-

cellaria occupj'ing entire width of plate. Actinal and marginal plates covered with

fiat large granules similar to those of dorsum, but usually without the free rim.

Marginal j)lates with a central short tubercular spine. Actinal intcrradial areas

extensive, the intermediate plates adjacent to adambulacrals with large bivalved

pedicellarire; the others with one or more enlarged central granules. Adambulacral

plates with two heavy furrow spines and one shorter actinal spine, similar in char-

acter to those of Hippasteria; but, unlike that genus, the furrow series is often

replaced by a large bivalved pedicellaria, occupying entire length of furrow margin.

Remarks.—There are three features in which this genus differs from all species

of Hippasteria—the character of the granulation, the arrangement of the abactinal

secondar^- plates, and the substitution of a large bivalved ])edicellaria for the

furrow s])ines on some of the adambulacrals. The last I do not consider as of so

great importance as the first and second. In this genus there is no indication of the

abactinal membrane which is always more or less evident in Hippasteria an<l in

which the granules are immersed. Sometimes this membrane is thick and com-

pletely hides the underlying plates (as in //. heathi); it always forms a thin coating

on the granules. In Hippasteria the granules form a border about the larger jilates

of the abactinal surface as well as surrounding the marginal plates, t^ven the

intermediate plates are defined by a marginal series of granules. In Cnjptopeltaster

the entire surface is covered with Hat valve-like granules, ami the intermetliate

ossicles usuallv bear but one large flat valve, like the flaring head of a nail. It is on

the intermediate plates that the free edge of the granule is most evident.

Lutlwig (190.'), p. 140) has indicated that the disposition of the abactinal

secondary intermediate plates of his parifica (which he figures) is not unlike that of

Hippasteria phn/giana. I have examined the dorsal skeleton of two specimens

of the latter species and find that the intermediate plates act as binders or joiners of

the primary plates. The character of the dorsal skeleton is the same as in //. spinosa.

and quite unlike that of Cniptopeltanter. where the intermediate plates do not in any

way coiuicct the primary dorsal jdntes.
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CRYPTOPELTASTER LEPIDONOTUS Fisher.

PI. 47, figs. 1, 2; pi. 58, figs. 4, 4a; pi. 60, fig. 7.

Cryptopekaster lepidorwtus Fisher, Bull. Bur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, June 10, 190.5, p. 311.

Diagnosis.—Rays five. R=105 mnii,; r=51 mm.; K = 2 (+) r. Breadth

of ray at base, between second and third superomarginal, .50 mm. or less, according

to degree of inflation of abactinal area. Disk large, rays well developed, tapering

to a bkmt recurved tip; interbrachial arcs very wide and rounded; abactinal area

much inflated on rays and radial areas of disk, also in each iuterradius adjacent

to marginals. Abactinal plates covered with flattened, irregularly quadrate, cir-

cular, oval, elHptical, and polygonal granules, with usually more or less projecting,

often overlapping, edges. Primary abactinal plates circular or elliptical, well

.spaced, with many independent, small intermediate ossicles. Primary plates bear

low conical spines or large low bivalved pedicellari^. Marginal and actinal plates

completely covered with flat granules; each marginal plate with a single tubercular

spine. Ad ambulacra! plates with two thick furrow spines or sometimes a large

pedicellaria on the margin, and one similar actinal spine just behind the furrow

series.

Description.—Abactinal surface is covered with peculiar, flattened, scale-like

granules, wliich are irregularly quaiirate, circular, oval, elliptical, triangidar, polyg-

onal, boomerang-shaped, and of several other shapes wliich defy description, of

greatly varying sizes and so closely placed that they often overlap a trifle. They

are attached to the larger plates of the skeleton in such a maimer that usually a

narrow free projecting edge is discernible, or they form the flaring summit of many
variously sized ossicles packed between the regular rows of rather widely separated

primary plates. There is some variation in the amount which the edge of the

granules extend beyond the attachment area. Overlapping of edges is common.

The granules covering the intermediate plates are larger than those surrounding

the spines and pediccllarise.

The exposetl surface of many granules is raised into a low tubercular eminence.

Primar}^ plates superficially marked by a robust, low, conical spine, about the base

of wliich is a series of elongated granules often curiously excavated on the edge, these

spines decreasing in size toward edge of disk and end of ray, and gradmg into broad

conical granules in the iiiterradial areas, where the primary plates are small, closely

packed, and the secondary ossicles nearly wanting. On the ray is a radial series of

spines and on either side three or four parallel series, all low (1.5 mm.), scarcely

more than tubercles. Long, low, bivalved pedicellarise (2.5 to 4 mm. in length) are

numerous on the abactinal surface, especially on interradial areas, center of disk,

and proximal radial areas. Each is surrounded by a series of quadrilateral granules

of various sizes; papulae numerous, especially on rays, but apparently absent from

a very small intcrrailial area adjacent to marginal plates.

The abactinal plates when viewed from the inner or ccelomic side are seen to

be either circular or elliptical, there being occasionally an indication of one or more
short lobes. They are arranged in spaced, not very regular, longituduial series and

the interspaces are filled \vitli independent, small, very unequal ossicles, the upper

ends of which bear large scale-4ike granules, usually about one (sometimes three or
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four) to an ossicle. The papulae are scattered abundantly among these o.s.sicle3. Tiie
figure will show more clearly the arrangement of the dorsal plates.

Superomarginal plates rather small, irregularly f|uudrilateral, higher than long
in middle of interbrachial arc, but longer than high throughout most of ray except
at tip. On account of the inflation of the abactinal surface these plates are mostly
confined to side of ray, and the abactinal edge of each is arched. Each plate is

tumid and bears in the center a rigid acorn-shaped or conical tubercular spine
sUghtly larger than those of the median radial series. The general surface of plates

is covered with polygonal granules similar to those of abactinal surface, the periph-
eral granules being elongated and a number on each ])late convex or low. The
granules are attached by nearly the entire under surface, there being very Uttle

free edge. Superomarginals twenty-six or twenty-seven in number from median
interradial line to extremity of ray. Inferomarginals slightly larger, and more
nearly scjuare on the ray where the upper series is oblong. In general each infero-

marguial corresponds to a superomarginal and is similarly covered with granules

(most of which, exclusive of the peripheral series, are prominent or subconical).

Each bears one or two, rarely three, tubercular spines in the center, all short and
stubby. Smaller plates intercalated here antl there in the inferior series are aj)par-

entlj- due to injury of some sort.

Adambulacral plates nearly scfuare, each bearing two large, heavy truncate

furrow spines, u.sually compressed at tip. Sometimes the tip is conspicuously

widened and occasionally grooved or even incipiently bifid or trifid. A large sessile

bivalved i)edicellaria occupies the furrow margin of first plate, extending the whole

length of plate; a similar pedicellaria occurs frec(uently on other plates of the series

but there is no regularity of occurrence. On actinal surface of each plate is a

robust sjjine just beliind the fiuTow spines, which it greatly resembles, though a

trifle shorter; this spine is either bluntly tipped, compressed, or curiously wrinkled.

It is reduced to a small conical tubercle, a mere specialization of one of the granules,

on those plates in which a pedicellaria replaces the furrow series. General surface

of plate is covered with irregulur platc-hke granules similar to those of the actinal

intermediate plates.

Mouth plates fairl}' large. Furrow spines three, flattened, the inner flaring

and hatchet-like, though irregular; an odii spine at inner angle of the combined

plates; one much smaller spine on actinal surface adjacent to outt'r furrow spine;

surface of plate covered with two longitudinal (interradial) rows of flattened plate-

like granules wliich diverge and partially surround the actinal spine, being much
smaller towanl the inner angle; the.se granules are cjuailrate or pentagonal, and

their surface sunken a trifle, then raised in a small low boss in the center. The
actinal spine may be absent.

Actinal interradial areas large; a single row of intermediate j)lates extending

verj' nearly to tip; a secoml series two-thirds the length of the ray; a third very

nearly as far; a fourth nearly half, and so on. Phitos adjacent to adambtdacrals

largest, elongated transversely, and more regular than the others, though far from

regular themselves; most of them bear a long bivalved sessile pedicellaria (4 mm.)

not more than O.n mm. liigh. placed transversely or obli(|uely transvi'rscly. forming

a very conspicuous series uti I'iili.T siil.- .if the adarnbulncrnl plates ami extending
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about half the length of ray. Flat, oblong, or irregular granules surrounding them,

the whole being somewhat convex in appearance. A number of the granules have

a subconical ])rominence in the center. The other intermediate plates bear a

central conical tubercle, surrounded by several low conical granules which grade

into the Hatter, plate-hke gramdes toward the peripher}^ of the plate, these granules

reseudjUng those of the ahactinal surface in shape but not free on the edges.

Madreporic body fairly large, somewhat convex, irregidar in outline, situated

nearer center than midway to margin; striations deep, irregularly interrupted;

anal opening surrounded by a cluster of bead-like granules.

Color in life, scarlet vermiUon.

Type. —Cat. No. 22340, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4430, off Santa Cruz Island, California, 281

fathoms, black sand, pebbles, rocks.

Distribution.—Known only from the vicinit}' of Santa Cruz Island, Cahfornia,

but probably extending to the Tres Marias Islands, Mexico. (See below.)

Specimens examined.—The type, and a specimen in the National Museum
collection from station 2948, off Santa Cruz Island, Cahfornia, 266 fathoms, gray

sand, gravel, broken shells.

Remarks.—Hippasteria pacifica Ludwig (1905, p. 138, figs. 56, 57, 132) is, I

beUeve, the same as C. lepidonotus, though in view of some shght differences it may
prove to be a geograpliical variety. It was taken near the Tres Marias Islands

(station 3425, 680 fathoms). If the two forms are identical, then the range of

lepidonotus will be from southern Cahfornia to the Tres Marias Islands, Mexico.

The differences seem to be as follows: In pacifica, more clearly defined ahactinal

plates, less prominent ahactinal tubercles (perhaps due to smaller size of specimen),

and less crowded and overlapping ahactinal granules. All these differences may
be due to the small size of Ludwig's specimen (R = 48 mm.). The description of

pacifica otherwise fits lepidonotus very well.

Family LINCKIID.E Perrier, 1875.

Ophidiaslcridx"' Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 1, pt. 2, 1867, p. 344.

Linckiidic Pekrier, R6\d3ion dea Stell^rides, 1875, p. 117.

—

Sladen, 1889, p. 397 (includes also

Chxtaster)

.

Linckiadx Viguier, Squelette des Stell^rides, 1879, p. 144 (includes Chxtaster, Lincl-ia, and

Nardoa only).

Phanerozonia with usually small marginal plates, slender, fingerhke rays and

small disk; skeleton tessellate; tegumentary developments granulate; superam-

bulacral plates usually present but small; pedicellarife, when present, foraminate

or excavate; papulae sometimes occurring on actmal surface.

Itemxirlcs.—Members of tliis family are usually found in tropical or subtropical

regions. Only one species reaches California. There is no authentic record of

either P/iana or Phatarin from the State, although both occur on the coast of Lower
Cahfornia and southwartl.

<• VerriU's name is the oldest, but LinckiidsD haa been used by every writer since 1875, and Verrill

haa himself adopted it. Ophidiasteridx should have received the recognition that was accorded Echin-

asteridx.
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Ludwig (1897) has made Ohsetaster the type of a special family.

KEY TO THE KNOWN OENERA OP MNCKIID.E.

a'. Plates Bimply granulose, or covered with a thick pjanular or emooth ekin, hut not spiny.

6'. Abaclinal plates not forming regular longitudinal scrie.-i.

c'. Adambulacral armature spiniform, often subprismatic, in from one to three scries and scmctimea
resembling that of Goniasteriniv; disk usually well developed, \v-ith ray.-' tapering (\ardoa

frequently with small disk and narrow rays).

(f. Papultc on actinal surface as well as on abactinal.

e'. Adambulacral armature in twoor more series; papula? isolated; no superambulacral ossicles;

rays flattened Fromia Gray.

«-. Papulffi in areas; superambulacral ossicles; rays rounded; adambulacral armature in three

series Nardoa Gray.

cP. No papuhe on actinal surface,

e'. Adambulacral armature in one series; marginal plates not larger than others; no super-

ambulacral plates Ferdina Gray.

e^. Adambulacral armature in two or three series (very like the Goniasterina>); marginal

plates conspicuous; rays rather triangular in section; superambulacral plates present.

Jfarcissia Gray.

c'. Adambulacral armature granuliform in two or three series; rays slender, about same width

throughout; disk always small; superambulacral plates,

(f. No papuliB on actinal surface; papula; in areas,

e'. Rays more or less cylindrical; papula; in areas irregularly distributed among the abactinal

plates Linclia Nardo, p. 242.

e'. Rays trigonal; papula; in one or two continuous uninterrupted rows on either side of ray.

PhaUtria Gray.

dr. Papulae single, on both abactinal and actinal surfaces; adambulacral granules in two series,

the outer much larger than the inner as in Ophidiastcr; marginal plates separated near angle

of disk by intermediate intermarginals; all plates bossed, separated by granules.

BunasUr DOderlein.

6*. Abactinal plates in regular longitudinal series; adambulacral armature in two, rarely three,

unequal series, the outermost largest, sometimes siiiniform.

c'. Papuhe on actinal surface; superambulacral plates.

d". Plates all granulo.se; that is, underlying a membrane of variable thickness covered with fine,

or coarse, often squamiform granules or papilla;.

«'. Papular areas not confluent laterally; madreporic body simple.

/*. Between the inferomarginal and adambulacral plates three series of actinal intermediate

plates and two series of papular areas; papular areas of the inner series twice as numer-

ous as in the other series Hacelia Gray.

p. Only one ventrolateral (actinal intermediate) series of papular areas which are not more

numerous than in the other longitudinal series Op/ridiattrr Agassiz.

c'. Papular areas confluent laterally; madreporic body large and compound Pharia Gray.

(p. Whole test covered with a thick smooth membranous investment Leiasia- Peters.

c'. Xo papula; on actinal surface; superambulacral plates sometimes verj' small and covered by

thick integument Opttiditulrr Agassiz.

a'. Abactinal and marginal plates covered with membrane, the former, and occasionally the latter,

bearing isolated skin-covered spinelets MetTodxTa" Gray.

The above key differs from that of Sladori in the addition of two genera since

instituted and in tlie subordination of the suporambidacral phites. These are diffi-

cult to find in small specimens, and to base primary divisions on them is likely to

cause confusion. Perrier's key (1S04) is diliicult to work, having the same faidt as

Sladen's, in addition to ambiguity of expression in Section II A.

o Scaphastcr de Loriol is a synonym. See Koehler, Ast^ries et ophiurea des ties Am ol Kei, Abh.

Senckenb. Naturi. Ges., vol. 33, 1910, p. 284.

57444°—Bull. 7C—It 10
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Genus LINCKIA Nardo.

Lin[c]kia Naudo, Okon's Isis, 1834, p. 717. Typo, L. typiis (by (ipsignation) =L. Isevigata

(Linnffius).—Ghay, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, Dec, 1840, p. 234.

Cribrdla Aoassiz, M^m. soc. sci. nat. Neuchatel, vol. 1, 1835, p. 191.

OphidiasUr (part) Mulleh and Troschsel, Monatsber. preuss. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, April, 1840,

p. 103.

Acalia Gray (subgenus), Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. (i, 1840, p. 285.

Diagnosis.—Linckiidse with small disk and long cylindrical arms; abactinal

plates irregularly disposed, not in regular longitudinal series"; papulre in areas,

irregularly scattered, except between the marginal plates; no actinal papulae; no

pedicellarisc; adambulacral armature granuliform in two series.

LINCKIA COLUMBIA Gray.

PI. 48, figs. 1-7.

Linckia cohimbim Gray, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, 1840, p. 285; Synopsis, 1866, p. 14.—

Sladen, Challenger Asteroidesk, 1889, p. 784 (Colombia, W. coast).

lAncUa omithopus Veriull, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 1, pt. 2, 1867, p. 330.

Mnckia diplax Perrier, Revision des Stell^rides, 1875, p.' 144 (California).

Linchia padfica, var. diplax Sladen, CTtaZkn^cr Asteroidea, 1889, p. 786 (California, listed with ??).

Phataria (Linckia) fascialis Monks, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 55, 1903, p. 351 (San Pedro,

California).

Phataria (Linckia) unifascialis Gray, var. bifascialis, Monks, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., vol. 56,

1904, p. 596.

Diagnosis.—Rays one to nine, usually five; R extremely variable, no two rays

ordinarily the same length ; R = 90mm.; r= 8 mm.; R=ll r; width of ray at base = r.

Another average specimen: R = 60 mm.; r= 6 mm.; R=10 r. (Both measured by

longest ray.) Resembling closely L. guildingii Gray, from which the species differs

in having two instead of three regular lateral rows of plates ; in having not more than

five prominent abactinal plates on a transverse line across dorsum between the

superomarginals (instead of not less than seven in an adult of guildingii) ; in having

coarser abactinal granules; in having papular areas noticeably smaller than the

primary abactinal plates (larger in guildingii).

Description.—The arrangement of plates on ray is as follows : between adambu-

lacrals and inferomarginals three longitudinal series of actinal intermediate plates

which are lengthened transversely to ray; then two regular series of marginal

plates, irregular or with four or five incipient lobes, the two series being joined by

small secondary ossicles; the dorsum between the two series of superomarginals is

paved with relatively few large plates with four or five incipient lobes, joined by

much smaller irregular oval or somewhat three-sided secondary plates. In a trans-

verse line across the ray between the two series of superomarginals there are from

three to five of the larger plates. Thus there are 3 + 3 actinal intermediates, 2 + 2

marginal regular series, +3 to 5 irregular abactinals—thirteen to fifteen plates

around the arm, omitting the adambulacrals and ambulacrals.

Whole body is covered with rather coarse hemispherical granules, which on the

abactinal and lateral surface arc fairly uniform in size (being, however, slightly

"Except in the decidedly aberrant Linckia marmorata (Michelin).
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smaller and less uniform in the papular areas), but on the actinal surface are not at
all uniform and increasing in size toward the furrow, in the vicinity of which they arc
larger and often more glohose than on the abactinal area. Papular areas small,

always smaller than the adjacent slightly convex abactinal plates. There are few
pores, usuall}' not more than ten, and comm<mly as few as three or four. In some
examples the granules are not markedly smaller in the papular areas than on the

adjacent i)lates, but usually they are considerably smaller, with numerous very
small granules intermixed.

Adambulacral armature nearly identical with that of L. (juiUingil. On the
furrow, two granuliform spinclets, the adoral the larger, with a flaring truncate-

rounded tip about half as wide as the height; next to this (aborally) a shorter, slen-

derer spinelet, either slightly tapering and bluntly pointed, or somewhat davate and
truncately rounded. Directly back of the larger spinelet is a tubercular granule

more nearly circular (that is, not much compressed) in a transverse section than the

furrow granule, round-tipped, and about the same height as the latter.

Madreporic bodies, usually two, sometimes one, or three to five; flat, vaiying

greatly in size, shape, and position. Usually two anal apertures, less commonly one,

rarely three or four; rarely two mouths. (Monks.)

Color in life, "mottled reddish brown and ash color, with the tips of the rays

and the small new rays, or new portion of the ray a brighter and uniform red."

(Monks.)

Variation.—Miss Sarah P. Monks studied tliis species with reference to the varia-

tion and autotomy. She examined over four hundred specimens. The following

is quoted from her paper:"

In over 400 specimens examined not more than four were symmetrical, and no two were alike [in

regard to the size of the rays]. * * * The animals vary in size from 4 to 17 centimeters. This differ-

ence may in some measure be due to age, but there is evidently also considerable difference in size in

adult specimens.

The normal number of rays is five, but some specimens have only one, while others have four, six,

seven, or even nine; four, five, or six being most common numbers. Of 248 specimens examined 29 had

one ray, 34 four rays, 135 five rays, 44 six rays, 5 seven rays, and 1 nine rays.

There is a marked irregularit y in the size of the rays, for the breaking and renewing occur at all ages,

or at least at all sizes. Singlolivingrayswithoutanyexternalsignofdi.^k arc not uncommon. Twenty-

two in a lot of 240 were single. In animals mca-'sured the rays varied in lingtli from 22-75 mm., and were

in all conditions, from specimens which showed by the raw surface that the breakage was recent , through

all grades of healing surface to stars where new rays appeared as mere buds, to the comet series and to

the various rays of adult Phataria; [i. e., Linckia].

Comets are frequently found; there were forty-one of them in 240 specimens. These are stars with

one long ray and a number of small rays extending from a minute disk. They are raj's that have made

a new body.

From the great discrepancy in the size of the rays it follows that one or two rays may be sexually

mature, while others are email or even buds. In two individuals sexually mature Aug. 4, 1901, the

measurements of rays show: male, 77, 70, 58, 20 mm.; female, 70, 05, 52, 13 mm.
There is a great difference in the size of the madreporic body and frequently, but not alwayi<, it is

larger in large specimens. In 174 specimens C had one, 15-1 had two, 11 had three, 2 had four and 1 hod

five madreporites.

a Variability and Autotomy of Phalaria, Proc. .\cad. Nat. Sei. Phila., vol. 5C, 1904. p. 59G, pi. 42.
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The ani are only visible in live animals. In 68 specimens 16 had one, 48 had two, 3 had three, 1 had

four ani.

There may be some connection, as has been suggested, between madreporites and breaking plane,

but I have failed to find anything satisfactory on tlie subject. Sometimes the largest ray, or a large ray,

is between two madreporic bodies. In 132 specimens 87 long arms and 45 short arms were between

madreporites.

I have also found this year (August, 1904) that a Phalarki ma,\ have two mouths.

Type-locality.—"West coast of Colombia" (Gray).

Distribution.—California (Santa Catalina and San Clemente Islands, San

Pedro, San Diego) and Lower California (La Paz) ; Colombia, west coast (Gray)

;

Galapagos Islands (California Academy of Sciences coll.).

Specimens examined.—Forty-one from the following localities:

Specimens of Linckia columbix examined.

LocaUty.
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columbiir.

Only two regular longitudinal rows of platps

along side of ray (superomarginals and infero-

marginals).

Abactinal plates fewer; the plates b of the mid-
radial region are never conspicuously smaller

than the marginals. In a transverse line across

dorsum, between puperomarginals, one can count
in Ian.'!' irnlividnal.-j five primary abactinal plates.

In all spocimcn," the papular areas arc very much
smaller than surrcjunding plates.

Papular pores in fully grown specimens eight to

twelve or fewer to an area.

examined; sbc guiUingii from Brazil, Tortugas, St. Kitts, and Flori<la, and forty-one
columbise from California, Lower California (La Paz), and tiie Galapagos Islands.

guildiyiffii.

Along side of ray three regular longitudinal rows

of plates, clearly distinguishable except in injured

arms; then they are distinguishable on distal por-

tion of ray.

Abactinal plates numerous; in large specimens,

and also in some small ones, the midradial region

with conspicuously smaller jilates." In a trans-

verse line across dorsum, between supcromarginals,

one can count in medium-sized indi\-iduals ten to

twelve primary abactinal plates (rarely so few as

seven in small examples).

In mature specimens the papular areas of dorsum
arc larger or equal to the surrounding plates, and

the papula? are fifteen to forty to an area.

(In young specimens which have not attained

their growth the papular areas are naturally smaller

than the plates; there is a time when only one

pore to an area obtains.)

The following differences may or not be constant, and are not of so much im-
portance as the above: in columbisp the granules are coarser, especially in the

papular areas, and the marginal antl abactinal plates show four or five slight lobes.

In gtiildingii the plates are more often three-lobed, or roundish. Cohimhlm is much
smaller than gidldingn.

There is no constant difference in ]iroportions, number of nuidrejiorites. number
of ra5-s, nor in color. The unreliability of these characters is sufficiently brought
out by Miss Monks's notes quoted above.

Tlie question concerning the name is satisfactorily answered by two specimens

from Indefatigable Island, Galapagos, collected by Mr. W. H. Ochsner during a

recent (190.5-1907) expedition under the auspices of the California Academy of

Sciences. These specimens, the largest of wliich has R, 26 mm., agree in all par-

ticidai-s ^vith Californian examples, and exhibit all the differences from guihVingii

detailed above. Although not tojjotypes, they are from a relatively near locality

and make certain the identification of the Californian examples.

L. cohimbise is confined jiretty closely to continental shores. Is it not likely

that the species may have been derived from ancestoi-s of the jiresent guildingii

which s])read tlu-ough the "Straits of Panama" in Tertiary times and ranged north

and south from that point?

Auiofoiny.—Three specimens collected by Dr. W. H. Dall show a single arm
regenerating the entire animal. In one there is just an indication of tliree buds,

representing future rays; in the others, the buds of four rays are well started; in

" It is necessary to clean an arm with sodium hypochlorite or caustic potash to make out this point

in small specimens.

6 This means primary plate.><, not secondary connecting ossicle*.
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one of these regeneration is sufficiently advanced so that the beginning of a disk is

to be seen. The moutli is developed, but as yet no madreporic bodies. It is evident,

therefore, that this species may regenerate an entire animal, in nature, from an

arm, when no part of the disk is present. Miss Monks has conducted experiments

on this species. The following extracts are from her paper, already cited:

I have been fortunate in a seriea of experiments extending to the present time, August, 1904, in

having a number of single rays, cut at various places, regenerate the disk and other rays. I cut off rays

and in that way the stretching of the p\'loric caeca and the consequent loss of time for its withdrawal

were avoided and after a number of months the ray had reached the comet stage. In one case two arms

started to grow from the place from which one had been cut. * * *

The breaking plane in the skeleton may occur near the disk, from (i to 12 mm. from the angle of the

ray, or at almost any point on the ray. I have never seen a break that was decidedly inside the disk.

Thecauseof breaking is obsciu-e. * * * If any external force bears a part in breaking the animal,

it is probably that the creature is surprised when limp and relaxed, but I am inclined to think that

Phataria [i. e., Linckia] always breaks itself, no matter what may be the impulse. They may break

when conditions are changed, sometimes within a few hours after being placed in jars, or a few days,

or even not for months. Some never break, but stand all kinds of inconvenience of heat and cold and

stagnant water. * * * Whatever may be the stimulus, the animal can and does break of itself.

During the years 1901-1904 I have watched more than fifty starfish disunite. * * * The ordinary

method is for the main portior of the starfish to remain fixed and passive with the tube feet set on the side

opposite the departing ray, and for this ray to walk slowly away at right angles to the body, to change

position, twist, and do all the active labor necessary to the breakage. If there are more rays than are

needed to resist the pulling arm, they take a negative part and position. Frequently they hang limp,

with their ambulacrae withdrawn.

There seems to be the same coordination in this work as in the walking of Aeteroidea, for in the six

or eight positions taken during the severing of a ray the larger portion of the star always keeps pulling

in a direction opposite that of the parting ray, and not in any, or all, of the four, five, or six directions of

radiation.

The skeleton breaks in one of two ways. In one way the ray swells about its midpoint and grows

smaller at its proximal portion as it pulls away from the body. In the region of strain the ossicles become

separated for a space of about 25 mm., so that the white connective and muscular tissues .shine between

them till finally, just before parting, they stand out like beads on a network of .'^hiny white floss.

There ia much more elasticity in the animal at this time than would seem possible in a starfish.

Immediately after the break the ossicles recover their compact position and the two parted edges

show a more or less jagged surface. This way is rapid, the body wall being pulled apart in from three to

thirty minutes after the arm becomes narrowed.

In the other way of breaking only a small area is affected by the strain, and the breaking place shows

from the first as a fracture. There is no narrowing of the ray, no strained surface and no gradual separa-

tion of ossicles. A small opening, something like a crack, appears on the dorsal side of the ray, and this

increases \vith an uneven edge till the body wall is parted around the entire ray. The first visible evi-

dence of this kind of di\ision is, either the ray is in a strained position opposite the body or it lops over

and hangs limp, letting its weight act as the pulling power. The invariable method in Phataria I have

watched, after the body breaks, is: The arm walks away; the pyloric cseca are pulled out of the arm,

Bomotiincs for 8H mm., and kept very ten.se; then a break occurs in the tube connecting the pyloric

ctBca with the stomach; the pyloric cseca are withdrawn into the arm and the small portion of the tube

into the body and the arm is free. The parting of the soft tissues is not abrupt, is accomplished by

sundering strands thread by thread. The pyloric cseca and tube are wonderfully elastic. Sometimos

the tube is stretched till it appears as the finest thread.

After breaking the i)yloric caeca coil up, and as they are retracted to their ordinary position an occa-

ional spasmodic jerk is seen in them. Sometimes they are withdrawn immediately, but frequently an

arm crawls around for hours, or days, trailing the caecum till it is withdrawn or falls away.

Probably if the ca;ca are not taken in within a few hours the muscles lose their elasticity and the

ca;ca decay and drop off. Occasionally these organs are left on the disk, and sometimes the tube is broken

in such a manner as to leave them hanging like two coiled trails. After freeing itself the ray crawls up
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the glass and remains so for a long time. This is the attitude of a single ray till all, or nearly all, the
pyloric caecum assumes its normal position.

After one arm is 8Pi)araled, or even when it is going, another may break away. I saw one animal
try to break the disk apart after having lost two rays. It took many positions, strained the tissues, and
worked for hours, but died before the disk was broken.

The results of my observations are: The breaking is automatic and is effected by pulling apart or
fracture without strain; there is coordination of parts in producing the .separation; tlio tissues relax at
the plane of rupture; this i)lane may be near the disk or a variable distance from it on the ray; tho
pyloric CKca are always pulled out and much stretched; the break of the cax-um occurs ut tli.-

tube connecting the stomach and glandular portion; the pyloric ciecum is generally taken back
into the arm; the severed ray may Live more than a week, even under adverse circumstance, without
signs of regeneration; and, from my experiments extending over a period of three years, I have found
that rays cut at various distances from the disk make disks, mouths, and new rays in about six montlu.

Family ASTEROPID^ " Fishor, lOOS.

Goniasteridx Pekrier (part). Revision des Stellerides, 1875, p. 280.

Goniaslerid.r (part ) and Aslcrinidx (part) Viouier, Squelette des StelK-rides, 1879.

Gymnaslcriadx Perrier, Mem. sur los Etoiles de Mer, etc., 1884, pp. 165, 229.

Gymnasleriidx Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 355.—Authors generally except Perrier.

Gymnaslcriidx + Poraniidx Perkier, Expud. sci. du Travailteur et du Talisman, 1894, pp.
163, 327.

Asteropidx Fisher, Smiths. Misc. Coll. (Quarterly), vol. 52 (Xo. 1799;, 1908, p. 90; Zool. Anz.,
vol. 32, 1908, p. 358.

Phanerozonia with the test covered by a skin or incnibruno, either smootli,

granulose, or beset with spinelets; juarginul phitesiirojiiiueiit, more or less overlap-

ping, smooth or with a single spine or several marginal spinelets; abactinal skeleton

loosely tessellate or reticulate; actinal ])Iates fairly large, in chevrons or in isolated

serial arrangement
;
papuh« usually in areas never actinal but sometimes inter-

marginal; pedicellaria) when present bivalvcd or i)incer-shaped.

KEY TO THE KNOWN GENERA OK ASTKKol'ID.K.

a'. Marginal and abactinal plates devoid of spines.

6'. Abactinal plates slightly lobed or irregular, tessellated, not forming a reticulum; adambulacral
armature: furrow series consisting of two spines; actinal spines one or two; a pair of specially

localized pedicellaria; at base of rays on abactinal surface Petriciat> Gray.

a The change of name is necessitated by the fact that Asterope supersedes Gymruuteria. Although
Poraniidce is in the field it has been used only by Perrier in a restricted sense for Porania, Tylasler, itar-

pinaster, and Poraniomorpha, which ho regards as belonging to the Spinulosa. To avoid confusion it ia

better to retain Aalirope as the type of the family.

*> Petricia as hero used replacea Asteroptis of authors, but not of MilUer and Troschel. The latter,

which was published in 1840, and not in theSj-stemderAsteriden, 1842, as invariably quoted, haa exactly

the same signification as Gray's GymnasUria (Dec, 1840), but is in turn antedated by Aslerojx Midler

and Troschel, as explained below (next fo<Jtnote). The Archiv fiir Naturgeachichto apf>eare<l in three

parta to each volume. The article Ueber die Gattungen der Asterien (.\uszug ausdcm Monatsb. preuss.

Akad. Wiss. Berlin, April, 1840), in which Asteropsis is described, was very probably in the beginDin4;

of the third part, which would mako the date about September, 1840. The genus ia monolypic, and

the name cannot therefore be shifted to Asteropsis lernieina (Laman:k), as haa been done by Perrier

(Revision des Stelli^rides, 1875, p. 282) and authors since. Asteropsis is a synonym of AsleToi>e, along

with Gymnasteria. Asteropsis remicina (Lamarck) Perrier becomes f'etrieia irrnieina. The genus

Petricia Gray (Proc. Zool. Soc., pt. 15, 1847, p. 81) has for type /'. punctata Gray, which equals

Asteriaa vemicina Lamarck.
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b-. Abactinal plates forming a composite reticulated meshwork, inclosing large papular areas; adam-

bulacral armature: furrows serieB consisting of one spine with fleshy knob , and one smaller actinal

epine, the latter hidden in a continuous membranous fold parallel to furrow; marginal plates

obliquely placed, strongly imbricating, more or less pear-shaped; no localized pedicellarise,

but soinolinif'sgranuliform pedicellarise on papular areas Dcrmasterias Perrier, p. 248.

n^. Marginal plates with spines or epinelets.

i' . Abactinal plates rounded, forming fairly regular longitudinal series; numerous actinal intermediate

plates; all plates covered and mostly obscured by thick skin; a medioradial and superomarginal

series of spines; superomarginal plates forming the margin and bearing large isolated spines;

abactinal plates in a definite medioradial and parallel series; abactinal plates forming also

regular transverse series, the medioradial elongated longitudinally, the dorsolaterals elongated

transversely (not rounded as stated by Sladen) Astcrope" Muller and Troschel.

6'. Abactinal plates not forming regular longitudinal series; no very prominent median radial series

as in AstcTopc.

c'. Abactinal area devoid of plating; actinal intermediate plates forming isolated bands in trans-

verse series Tylaster Danielssen and Koran.

c'. Abactinal area plated; actinal area with large intermediate plates.

(/'. Plates covered with thick skin, usually devoid of spines, or only rare isolated ones present.

Porania Gray.

d'. Plates usually spinous, or with the whole membrane closely crowded with miliary spinelets.

e'. Inferomarginal plates with a flattened comb of spinelets which form a broad marginal

fringe Murginaskr Perrier.

e^. Spines when borne on the marginal plates grouped and inconspicuous, not forming a mar-

ginal fringe; papulae isolated or grouped Poraniomorphab Danielsson and Keren.

Genus DERMASTERIAS Perrier.

Dcrmasterias Pehrier, R6\-ision des Stell^rides, 1875, p. 282. Type, Dcrmasterias incrmis Per-

rier=.'ls(€ro;wi'.s imhricata Grube.

Asteropsis of Authors, previous to 1875, and A. Agassiz, North American Starfishes, 1877, p. 106

(not Asteropsis Muller and Troschel).

Diagnosis.—Stellate, mth moderately large, obliquely placed, imbricating

marginal plates ; whole test covered with a thick leathery skui obscuring the plates

;

no spines except on adambulacral plates; abactinal plates forming a meshwork
inclosing large papular areas; papulte numerous; adambulacral plates with a single

furrow spine, and one actinal, the former webbed in a continuous series along

furrow, the latter immersed in a continuous parallel fold of thick skin
;
granuliform

abactinal, and valvate adambulacral, pedicellarise sometimes present.

Only one species known.

o Within the year 1840 Asterias carini/era Lamarck was made the type of three genera: Astarope

Muller and Troschel, Asteropds Muller and Troschel, and Gymnasteria Gray. The first was described

in April (Monatsb. preuss. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, p. 104), the second in September (Archiv f. Naturgesch.,

p. 322), and the last in December (Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, p. 278). Muller and Troschel

thought that their Astcrope was invalidated by Aslcrope Philippi (for a crustacean), published in June
of the same year in Archiv f. Naturg., Heft 2, p. 186, so that they changed the name to Asteropsis in

their article Ueber die Gattungen der Asterien, published about September in the same journal, p. 322.

Investigation proves, however, that PhiUppi's name was published fully two months after that of

Muller and Troschel, the e\'idence being a reprint of Philippi's article in the Annals and Magazine
of Natural History, vol. 6, September, 1840, p. 89. This translation states that it is reprinted from

Wiegmann'a Archiv, Heft 2, June, 1840, thus fixing the date. There is no reason why Astcrope should

not replace Gymnasteria. Sladen was in error.

ft Includes Rhegaster Sladen and Lasiaster Sladen. See Grieg, Bei^ens Museums Aarbog, 1906,

No. 13. p. 41.
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DERMASTERIAS IMBRICATA (Grubs).

PI. 49, figs. 1-2; pi. 56, ftg. 7.

Aateropsis imhricata Grube, Archiv f. Naturgesch., 1857, p. 3-10; Xova Acta .\ca<J. Crca. Leop.
Carol. Nat. Cur., vol. 27, 1857, p. 6, pi. 1, fig. 5 (Sitka).—Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol!

1, pt. 2, 1867, p. 324.—A. Aoassiz, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zo61., vol. 5, No. 1, 1877, p. 106, pi. 15.
Dermasterias inermis Perrier, R<5\-ision dcs Stcll<-ride*>, 1875, p. 282.

Dcrmastcrias imhricata Sl.\dem, Challengrr .\.steroidea, 1889 (Vancouver Island to San Fran-
cisco).—Clahk, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. IJist., vol. 29, No. 15, 1901, p. 325, pi. 1; pi. 4, figs.

2-4 (Puget Sound).

"Dermastcr" imbricatus J. 1'". Whiteaves, Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, vol. 4, sec. 4, 1886 (1887),

p. 117 (Melaspina Inlet, British Columbia and Johnstone Strait, British Columbia).

Dia{inosis.—R&ys five. R=120 mm.; r= 45 mm.; R—2.6 + r. Breadth of

ray at base, 50 mm. A small specimen: R = .55 mm.; r = 22 mm.; r= 2.5 imn.
Breadth of ray at base, 29 mm. Rays rather evenly tapered from broad base to

blunt extremity; disk usually fairly hi<i;h and abactinal surface more or less inflated

with interradial depressions; actinal surface flat. Whole animal covered with a
thick leathery membrane wholly obscuring the underlying plates, unless dried.

No spines excejjt ahmg furrow margin. Membrane contains flattened lime spicules

or deposits in the shape of rods or perforated plates. Papulae in areas, six or eight

longitudinal rows on each ray, anil upward to twenty-two papula? to an area;

large specimens usualh' with several (one to nine) small pedicellariffi on each area,

consisting of tw>, tlirec, or four granuliform jaws; pedicellariiv absent from smaU
and some large specimens. Marginal plates smooth, imbricated, numerous, nor-

mally wholly obscured by skin. Adambidacral plates with a stout blunt furrow
spine tipped with a soft fleshy knob, the whole scries along furrow margin being

connected by tough skin for about half the length of spines; back of these and
separated by a distinct furrow is a parallel ridge of tough skin not quite so high as

the furrow sj)ines, containing, for each plate, a flattened ovate or elliptical spinclet

;

the tips of these s])inelets give the ridge a scalloped appearance. In some large

specimens, in this furrow, between the two series of s])inules, at base of ray are a

number of j)odicellaria; with one, two, or three flattened ovate or elliptical jaws,

much larger than those of abactinal surface. Tube feet stout with largo sucking

disks, no deposits in wall. Madreporic bod}- flat, sunken in the abactinal skin;

striae fine, branching, radiating from an eccentric point.

Description.—Grube (1857"), Agassiz (1S77), and Clark (1901) have figured

and described tliis species more or less completely. It will only be necessary, there-

fore, to enlarge upon certain features, as current descriptions need modification in

the light of more abundant material.

The number of papuhe to an area is, of course, very variable, depemling chiefly

upon the size of the example. The areas are not always in very definite? or regular

series, but usually are. The jiedicellariai are jjresent in considerable numbers on

the abactinal surface <if all (seven) the large northern specimens, and also on two

medium-sized ones (Naha Bay). Two fairly large exami)les (Barclay Sound) have

only a verj' few pedicellariiv, and one (Barclay Sound), with K 73 nun., has none.

Small examples usually lack pedicellaria\ Specimens from the vicinity of Mon-

terej' Bay (one large and numerous medium-sized and small) lack pedioeflaria)

altogether. Tlie northern specimens, therefore, dilTer from the southern in usually
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having, in fiill-grown examples, numerous abactinal pedicellarisc. The jaws are

low, rounded, and granuliform; two antl three jaws are commoner than four. The

anal opening is surrounded by numerous granuliform spinelets. Barring the small

pedicellarite the surface of the stai-fish is slick and smooth. The actinal interme-

diate areas are smooth, therefore, and are seamed mth minute lines or wrinkles

wliich have an interradial direction.

The adambulacral plates are very small, wider than long, and no longer than

the width of the spine at base. The calcareous part of the furrow spine is tapering

and bluntly pointed. The spines are joined by a continuous web and capped by a

jirominent fleshy knob. The actinal spinelet is shorter (especiall}^ near base of ray),

flattened, broailly lanceolate, and often appressed to the adjacent actinal interme-

iliato plate, so that, on accoimt of the heavy skin, there appears to be, in such cases, no

actual spinelet. Toward extremity of ray the spinelets are upright and form a scal-

loped edge to the investing membrane. Adambulacral pedicellarise are not of constant

occurrence in northern examples, and have not been found in southern specimens.

The abactinal skeleton is an open meshwork, consisting of rather widely sepa-

rated scalloped primary plates connected by numerous sUghtly overlapping elon-

gated ossicles forming narrow bands between the primary plates, as shown by the

figure. Agassiz's figure 3, plate 15, American Stai-fishes, shows tliis feature well.

In his figure 2 the ossicles appear more loosel}^ joined than normally, but the clear

description niakes the arrangement plain. The spaces between the meshes of the

skeleton, occupied chiefly by the papula, contain calcareous grammes, which on the

disk sometimes form short s])urs extending from the main trabeculje. (See PI. 49,

fig. 2, right-hand photograph.)

Anatomical notes.—The intestinal coecum is a sac with five irregularly lobulated

short saccular divisions; aboral di\Tision of stomach large; hepatic cceca large,

reaching far along ray. Gonads in a thick tuft attached to the calcareous arch of

the interradial septa; from the point of attachment a tube (gonoduct) passes

upward for a short distance to the aboral surface. No superambulacral plates.

Type-locality.—Sitka (Giiibe)

.

Distribution.—Sitka, Alaska, to Monterey Bay, CaUfornia, low tide and shallow

water, rocks.

Specimens examined.—Twenty-two, from the following locaUties:

Specimens of Dermasterias imbricata examined.

Locality.

s, southeastern Alaska Shore.

Revillagidi'do Island, Alaska .do...

Kaaaan Bay, I'rince of Wales Island, Alaska. . . .do. .

.

Naha Bay, Behm Canal, Alaska ...do...

Barclay Sound, British Columbia do...

I'uget Sound, Washington 'r.-do...

Tacoma, Washington '.. .do...

Kildare, Oregon
j. . .do...

Monterey Bay, Calilornia .do...

Lieut.-Commander Nichols.

T. H. Streets

.do..

Albatross, 1903

Albatross, 1887-88

.

Chas. M. Drake...

Mrs. W. B. Hare..

Oscar C. Sturges..

D. S. Jordan

Bur. of Fisheries.

U. S. Nat. Mus.

Also numerous specimens in the Stanford collection from Half Moon Bay and
Monterey Bay, California.

Remarks.—No other species has been described in tliis genus, and the genus
itself is sharply marked oft" from its nearest allies, Petricia and Asterope.
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Order SPINULOSA Perrier.

PediccUiiriiT rare, never forci])if(irm; abactinal skeleton reticulate i>r imbri-

cated, sometimes absent; abactinal spines always present ami usually numerous,
isolated, in groups, or forming regular fascicules and jjseudopaxillffi; marginal plates

usually inconspicuous; papula dorsal only or also intramarginal and actinal;

ambulacra! plates not crowded and compressed; actinostome with adambulacral
plates prominent; tube feet with well ileveloped sucking disk, and usually biserial;

mouth plates medium-sized or large.

Tills order is poorh' defined as regards its limits toward the Phanerozonia, but

is sharply separated from the Forcipulata by the absence of the characteristic

forcipiform pediccllarise of the latter. Certain of the Asteropidse have been
regarded at different times by Perrier as a part of the Asterinidse, or as constituting

a separate family, the Poraniidse. The entire order Velata of Perrier has been

merged with the Spinulosa.

The Asteropitia? contain forms wliicli are not very different from the Gonias-

teridffi and other genera which show decided relationships with the Spinulosa.

The family is therefore in a measure transitional. The Ganeriidae are also some-

what intermediate, but appear to be nearer the Asterinidaj and Echinasteridse,

although the marginal plates are phanerozonid.

The Cr\-ptozonia of Sladen includes, besides the families here assigned to the

Spinulosa, all the Forcipulata and the Linckiidsp, and lacks the Ganeriidae and

Asterinidae, wliich were relegated to the Phanerozonia. The Linckiitlae are nearer

the Gomasteridaj than are the Asterinida', but it will jirobabh- long be a matter

upon which opinion will differ as to whether the Asteropida? is a natural family.

Sladen's arrangement of liis cryptozoniate families is certainly unnatural. The
placing of the Zoroasteridae and the Stichasteridac next to the Linckiida> and far

removed from the iVsteriida; has uotliing to recommend it. The Forcipulata is

probably the best defined of all the orders, as its families have less in common with

the Spinulosa than have those of the Phanerozonia.

If the families constituting the Phanerozonia are first removed, then the For-

cipulata segregated, the remainder will bo the assemblage constituting the Spinu-

losa—an order not difficult to recognize but decidedly difficult to adequately

characterize.

KEY TO THE KNOWN FAMILIES OK SPINULOS.I.

a'. Mouth plates rather Hmall, not spade-shaped or [ilowshare-shaped ; amhulaoral furrows narrow.

6'. Mar^^inal plates large and phanerozonid in character; abactinal skeleton imbricated or reticulated

actinal plates regularly arranged in rows extending from adambulacrals to marginals and bear-

ing one or two large spines or small groufxsof spinelets Ganeriidx^

b-. Marginal plates inconspicuous,

c'. Abactinal skeleton well developed, not wholly aborted.

(/'. Abactinal skeleton formed of closely imbricating plates bearing small spines; actinal ekeleton

formed of imbricating plates bearing a tuft or fan of spinelets AsterinicUe, p. 263.

<> Comprises Ganeria, LebruiuisUr, Vycelhra, RadituUr, and ScotiatUr.
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(P. Abactinal skeleton formed of plates disposed in longitudinal and transverse series fonning

an irretnilar or regular mesh work, more or less open, the plates bearing isolated spines

or groups of epinelets, but never fans of epinelets.

e'. AmpuUse single; no pediccllarise; interbrachial septa weak, more or less rudimentary;

abactinal reticulated skeleton irregular, bearing single spinelets, or groups of spinelets,

or larger spines Echinasteridse, p. 258.

e". Ampulte double.

/'. No pediccUaria;; disk very small; no interbrachial septa; skeletal reticulations roughly

in the form of triangles grouped in hexagons; skin, and the large obtuse spines beset

with rough scales or spinelets Mithrodiidx."

p. Small two-jawed upright, or largo low bivalved pedicellari«; disk large, interbrachial

partitions well developed, with plates; no superficial covering of scales or spinelets over

the skin and spines.

^'. Rays numerous; numerous madreporic bodies; pedicellarise consisting of two upright

tapering jaws arising from a small independent plate; no calcareous rosette in suckers

of tube feet; skeleton open reticulate, armed with large isolated spines covered

with membrane beset with calcareous granules Acanthaslerxdxfi

g^. Rays five; one madreporic body; large low bivalved pedicellariae on superomarginal

plates, in addition to a few very small upright two-jawed pedicellariae on the abactinal

surface and adambulacral plates; a calcareous reticulum forming a rosette in suckers

of tube feet; abactinal plates regularly arranged, leaving small triangular papular

spaces, and bearing small isolated spines; actinal intermediate plates bearing one

to several large, flat, spinelets Valvasteridx. c

c?. Abactinal skeleton entirely aborted, only the ambulacral and adambulacral systems remaining-

Intogument covered with small membrane-enveloped spines Cn/asieridx.^

a^. Mouth plates large and shaped like a pointed spade or like a plowshare, with conspicuous marginal

and usually also suboral spines; furrows wide, adambulacral armature pectinate.

6'. Marginal plates paxilliform, in either one or two series; abactinal paxillse never with long spine-

lets united by membrane but fascicular or penicillate; mouth plates spade-shaped. Actinal

intermediate plates present; adambulacral armature in two series at right angles; interbrachial

septa Solasteridx, p. 305.

6^. Marginal plates either hidden by a supradorsal membrane, or if visible not conspicuous and

paxilliform; abactinal plates with spines more or less united by membrane; mouth plates

plowshare-shaped (of the type of Pteraster) ; actinal intermediate plates absent or indistinguish-

able; adambulacral armature in one or two series; interbrachial septa present or rudimentary.

C*. No supra<l(irs;il membrane forming a special nidamental cavity; no segmental pores or papilla;.

(p. Interbrachial septa partly calcified; adambulacral armature forming with that of inferomar-

ginal plate a single transverse series, never webbed; abactinal skeleton composed of round-

ish plates, or lobed plates forming a wide mesh Korethrasteridx, p. 340.

" Mithrodiina Viguier, 1879, p. 128; Mithrodina; Perrier, 1884, p. 164; Mithrodidae Perrier, 1894,

p. 4; Mithrodiida; Fisher, 1906, p. 1094. This family contains only one genus, Mithrodia Gray, and

differs from the EchinasteridEe in having double ampulla?, in lacking interbrachial septa, and in having

the entire body, including spines, overlaid with rough granules and squamitorm tubercles or spinelets.

^ This is equivalent to the Acanthasterinee Sladen, 1889. Acanlhaster is a very isolated type, the

sole survivor of perhaps a once extensive group. The family of which it is the type differs from the

Echinasteridas, restricted, in having double ampullae, well developed interbrachial septa, numerous

madreporic bodies, upright, two-jawed pedicellariae, and many rays.

c This family is equivalent to the Valvasterinae Viguier, 1878. It differs from the Echinasteridae

in having double ampullae, bivalved and two-jawed upright pedicellariae, a regular abactinal skeleton,

conspicuous marginals, strong interbrachial septa, and a rosette of calcareous reticulum in the suckers

of the tube feet. Kcehler also considers this group of family rank ("Valvast^rides," Koehler, 1910,

p. 176).

^"Cryaatdrid^es" Koehler, Expedition antarctique franfaise, Echinodermes, Dec, 1906, p. 24,

Genera Cryastar Koehler and Magdaknaster Ktehler.
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(P. Interbrachial Bepta rudimentary, sometimes partly calcified;" adanibulacral Bpinca delicate,
webbed, not associated with inferomarginal spines; ahactinal and lateral plates very deli-

cate, imbedded in the integument, bearing groups of delicate short or long spinelets
united by a web or imbedded in a sacculua Hijianleridx.^

c'. A complete eupradorsal membrane present; segmental pores and papillie; interbrachial septa
not calcified ;c actinolateral spines present PlerasU-ridx, p. 343.

Family ASTERINID^E Gray 1.S40, ememleil.

Asterinidse Gray, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. G, 18-10, p. 228 (includes Palmipes, Porania,
Asteriiia, Paliria, Socomia).—Verrier, Revision des SlelMrides, 1875, p. 289; Mission sricntif.

Cap Horn, 1891, p. 107 (includes Porania, Gancria, and allies'); Exp. sci. du Traraillntr et du
Talisman, 1891, p. Ml.—Sl.\den, Challenger Astemidea, 1889 (includes Ganeriina').—FisnER,
1906 (excludes Anseropodinai+Tremaiilerina;).

Spimilosa with dorsal skclctou formed of imbricating j)latc3 bearing small

spinelets or granules singly or in groups or tufts; with regular imbricated actinal

intermediate ])lates bearing a few spinelets or granules, sometimes iu combs; mar-
ginals minute, usually defining ambitus.

KEY TO THE SUBFAMILIES A.ND KNOWN GE.VERA OF ASTERINID.E.

a'. Papulae distributed widely over disk and radial regions; no aperture in each intcrradius perforating

the di.'ik as in keyhole sand-dollars (Mellita); abactinal plates externally crescentifomi, thick,

bearing granules or short spinelets; plates outside papular areas not thin and scale-like, with

internal process Asterininx Sladen.

i'. Abactinal plates not imbricated; covered with spines ParasUrina ^ Fisher

h-. Abactinal plates imbricated throughout the abactinal area, or only in definite regions,

c'. Rays cylindrical, more or less elongate; disk small; with a definitely and sharply defined band
of crescentifomi plates along the median areas of the rays Nepanthia Gray.

c'. Rays and body flattened; disk large with shaqily angular edges.

d'. Abactinal plates imbricated by three or four fairly regular internal processes or lobea and
bearing on exposed more or less crescentiform surface, or on free edge, granules or short

spinelets; all abactinal plates subsimilar Aslerina Nardo, p. 2-54.

d'. Abactinal plates imbricating only near the margin, the others spaced apart; covered with

naked skin Disasterina Perrier.

o'. Papula; confined to comparatively narrow radial band; plates of. papular area strongly stellate,

imbricating, the others thin, scale-like, strongly imbricating, the internal edge pointed and pro-

longed downward into a process which meet.s a similar process from a ventral plate and forms a

doreo-ventral supporting pillar for the very thin disk; general form of dorsolateral plates broadly

lanceolate Anseropodinx' Fisher.

o Sladen (1889, p. xlii) and Bell (1892, p. 4) imply that septa are absent. They are present but

do not extend far toward center of disk, and contain calcareous plates.

6 This family iuclu<ies the Pythonasterina; with one genus, Pythonaster Sladen, and Myxasterinie

with two genera, Myxaslcr Perrier, and the even more remarkable Asthcnaclis Fisher.

cThe Pterasteridic are said to lack interbrachial septa. These arc present in several species of

Plcrasler (as, for example, jordani and Usselatiis) and in llymenaster kahlfri, but arts not calcified.

The interbrachial septa of //. qiiadrispinosM have small thin embrj-onic plates, which are not visible

unless the membrane is examined under a microscope. Such a condition will not be readily confused

with an ordinary calcareous or partly calcified septum. See Sladen 1SS9, p. xlii.

dThis genus is equal to Patina of authors, not of Gray. Gray's Patiria is a synon>-m of AtUrina.

Fisher, Smiths. Misc. Coll. (Quarterly^ vol. 52, no, 1799, I9as, p. 90; Zool. An?.., 18 Aug., 19a>*,p.358.

« Bull. U. S. Fi.sh Comm. for 1903, pt. 3, 190(i, p. 10S7, f(X)tnote. 1 now think it is better to keep

the three subfamilies in one family, and segregate Vycethra, Oaneria, and liadiatter as Perrier baa done

(1894).
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6'. Abactinal platps bcariiig tufts of epinelets; no membrane or granules; papula in a single row on

either side of med ian radial line Anseropoda Nardo.

l^. Abactinal plates covered with membrane, bearing granules; no tufts of epinelets; papulae in

several rows on each side of the median radial line. (Furrow spinelets two or three, united along

ray by granulous membrane; no actinal adambulacral spinelets) Stegnasttr Sladen,

o'. With five interradially placed eliti, perforating disk (opening on both surfaces)
;
general form that of

Anseropoda but thicker; abactinal plates imbricated, with free margin toward center of disk, and

forming a somewhat rhombic equamiform tessellatitjn; papul* in a petaloid radial area, not reach-

in" center of disk Tremastcrinx « Sladen.

Interradial slits about aa long as width of plate, situated one-fourth r from center, guarded by seven

or eight spinelets on each side; ventrally apertures open just behind broad mouth plates; anal

opening prominent, guarded by spinelets; on papular areas the adcentral free curved edge of

plates provided with four to ten sharp appressed spines covering four or more papute and appar-

ently protecting them; papulae emerging singly under edge of plates; elsewhere abactinal plates

without marginal spines but roughened by low granule-like protuberances; actinal intermediate

plates armed with slightly flattened spines similar to those of Valvasier, about one to a plate;

adambulacral plates with a minute spine in furrow (sometimes two), and then in a transverse line

two conspicuous spines like those of actinal intermediate plates b Tremaster Verrill.

Genus ASTERINA Nardo.

Asterina Nardo, De Asteriis, Oken's Isis, 1834, p. 710. Type, Asterias minula 01ivi=,4s/mas

gibbosa Pennant.

Aslensais MiiLLER and Troschel (part), Monatsber. preuss. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1840, p. 140.

Patiria Gray (not Perrier, Sladen, and authors), Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, Dec, 1840,

p. 290. Type Patina {=Asterina) cocdnea Gray.

Diagnosis.—General form broadly stellate to pentagonal, with large, more

or less elevated disk, and sharp angular margins defined by minute regular marginal

plates; abactinal plates externally crescentiform, interspersed with granuliform

secondary plates, and bearing granules or short spinelets; internally three or four

lobed and imbricating; papulae in areas or single, widely distributed; actinal and

adambulacral plates with combs of spinelets sometimes united by web.

This genus, which is in need of a thorough revision, contains about thirty species,

some of which have a wide distribution. The genus as a whole is confined to the

littoral zone, never occurring at any considerable depth, and is nearly cosmopohtan

in tropical and temperate seas.

ASTERINA MINIATA (Brandt).

PI. .56, figs. 8, 8a.; pi. 61, figs. 1^; pi. 62, figs. 1, 2.

Asterias miniata Brandt, Prodromus, 1835, p. 68 (Sitka).

Asteriscus miniatus Stimpson, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, 1857, p. 530.

Asterina miniata Perrier.—Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 774.

Diagnosis.—Rays five (exceptionally six or seven). General form stellate with

short broad rays and high, inflated disk; R = 67 mm.; r= 40 mm.; R = 1.7 r;

breadth of ray at base, 44 mm.; occasional specimens \vith R = 2 r; interbrachial

arcs rounded and wide; tip of rays blunt. Primary abactinal plates crescent-shaped

(the concave margin tow^ard center of disk), intei-spersed with numerous small

o Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. xxxiv.

* I examined the type at the Peabody Museum, New Haven, and another specimen in the U. S.

National Museum in Washington.
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granuliform ossicles on the intervening papular areas; toward margin of disk and
rays papular areas and the secondary ossicles disajjpear, liie primary plates becoming
elliptical, then roundish; primary plates arranged in fairly regular series parallel

with the median radial, and closely heset with numerous (upwards to forty) small
truncate or round-tip])ed granules which wiien covered with the natural epiilermis

are about as high as broad; the secondary ossicles scattered on the papular areius

(upward to twenty-five on large areas of rays) bear a paxilliform group of smaller

granules (five to twelve) ; in life and alcoholic specimens the primary plates and
intervening ossicles with their granules are closely packed together, leaving room
only for the papulaj (upwanl to twenty to an area on rays) which diniinLsh in num-
ber toward margin, disappearing entirelj' before the margmal plates are reached.

Marginal plates about equal, the inferomarginals defming ambitus; superomar-

ginals sUghtly larger than adjacent abactinals. Actinal intermediate plates in

very regular chevrons bearing each a webbed comb of three to five jnore or less

flattened, sometimes chisel-tipped spinelcts, somewhat longer than the btuse line of the

series; usually a large comb just back of mouth plates. Adambulacral plates ^\•itll

three partly webbed tapering, membrane-invested furrow spinelets, two longer

than near-by actinal spinelets and the adoral member of series usually markedly

shorter than rest; on actinal surface (wliich is raised above furrow margin) is an

oblique (sometimes almost transverse) scries of three (two to four) stouter chisel-

tipped spinelets (webbed at base). Mouth plates large (free margin equal to three

succeeding adambulacrals), bearing five marginal pa.tly webbed spinelets graduated

to an inner actinal spine, about as large as the tooth. Madreporic body fairly

large, with irregular, branching centrifiigal striae.

Color in life.—Color extremely variable; some shade of red, clear or mottled

with other tints, is common for the abactinal surface. Some of the variations

found in specimens from Monterey Bay are listed.

1. Red predominating.

a. Clear vermilion above; below, cadmium yellow or orange near ambitus,

shading into light straw yellow; tube feet raw siemia.

b. Carmine above and below.

C. Very dark dull burnt carmine above, Naples yellow below.

d. Above, very dark purplish Indian red, the same aclinally.

e. Above, dark purplish Indian red, mottled with orange or witli light yellow

ochre; light Naples yellow below.

/. Veiy dark red, shading to grayish green on rmlii and center of disk.

2. Yellow ])redominating.

a. Dull light yellow ochre above, sparsely spotteil wiih very didl <lark purple;

very pale yellow below.

b. Dull fawn color with a few spots of deep red: tiie same below. Sometimes

a single large spot in center of disk.

c. Light yellow ochre, spotted with orange and dark red.

(/. Orange above, mottled with slightly darker orange brown; orange encroach-

ing on yellow of actinal surface.

3. Brown and dull greens predominating.
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a. Dull dark olivo brovm above, with dark reddish spots at center of disk
; below

orange around ede;e, rest lisiht yellow.

I. Dark reddish brown shading to dark grayish green along radii and center

of disk (similar to 1/, but browner).

c. Above, pale dull grayish green; the primarj^ plates are greenish white or

gray, the papular areas dull grayish green; sparsely spotted Math very dark green;

papulje when extended give the surface a brownish cast, leaving the plates in

sharp relief. Below, pale straw yellow, darker at edge of disk.

• 4. Miscellaneous.

a. Above, pale greenish, deep cadmium, and orange, mingled with large

irregidar spots of very dark olive green on radii and center of disk.

6. Same, but green spotting all over. Even other combinations may be found

at Monterey Bay.

Anatomical notes.—Externally the abactinal plates have a crescent form rounded

at either end, and the surface is marked by a sUght elevation, also of crescent form,

wluch bears the granules. The papular areas, outside the central region of disk,

have a convex margin toward edge of ray (corresponding to the concavity of the

plate) and the opposite side is sometimes concave. These areas are everywhere

broken up by small intermediate ossicles, which encroach onto the border of the

primary plates, and form an incomplete irregular network on the areas. Between

the secondary ossicles emerge the papulae. Sometimes two or more of these granuh-

form ossicles coalesce to form an irregular rod. In the center of the disk the papular

areas are much larger than elsewhere, containing more papulis and more secondaiy

plates, and the primary plates are smaller, except in the case of the "primary

apicals," some of which form a pentagonal ring surrounding the apical area. The

photograph will show the arrangement and form of the plates, which have been

treated with caustic potash and the spines removed.

Viewed from withm, the dorso-lateral plates have four lobes by which they

imbricate, the carinals are transversely elongated and nearly obloiig, and the adra-

dials are elongated transversely but are triangular. (See pi. 56, fig. Sa.)

The actinal intermediate plates are very numerous, imbricated, and marked by a

slight spiniferous elevation. The inner edge of this elevation or convexity (except

on the small peripheral plates) is marked by two to four shght serrations, trans-

verse to the long axis of plate. The serrations are fairly large, but in very low

bas-relief (fig. 8, pi. 56), and can bo seen only when the plates are thoroughly

cleaned. The spinelets are inserted just back of the serrations. The surface of the

adambulacral plates has three similar markings, of which the median is largest.

Variations.—Rays usually five, but occasionally six, and rarely seven; one

seven-rayed specimen (Monterey Bay) has three madreporic bodies. Sometimes

the tip of a ray is bifurcate, each branch having a normal furrow and plating. Tliis

species is stellate, but the length of the major radius varies from 1.7 to 2 r; it ia

apparently never pentagonal, as is commonly the case with A. pectinifera (or a

variety). The amount of Mebbing on the actinal spines is variable, as is the apparent

thickness of the epidermis (variability perhaps due to fixation). Some combs are

free nearly to base, others webbed nearly (but not quite) to tips; all have more or
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less tonspkuous winces or membranous vanes above tlio webbinj;. Tlie points of the
spinelets are frequently less obviously chLsel-siuiped tiian in the fifjurcs.

Variations in color, alreaily mentioned, are wide.

Type-locality.—Sitka, Alaska.

Distribution.—Sitka, Alaska, all the way to San Diego, California, in suitable

locaUties, thence to Gulf of Cahfornia, north of La Paz, Lower California; low
tide to 165 fathoms, on rocks, shells, gravel, and hard sand.

Specimens examined.—Eighty, from the following localities:

Specimens of Astcrina miniata examined.

StaUoD.
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widely than does miniata, judgin<^ by t'le specimens in the Stanfortl University

collection. The principal dilTcrencPs are as follows, lar<,'e specimens being used for

comparison

:

pectinifrra.

General form stellato-pentagonal, to pentagonal

with nearly straight sides (Mororan, Hokkaido);

R=1.4r to 1.5 r.

Papular areas small ; less than fifteen papulje on

proximal radial regions.

Primary abactinal plates more closely placed

with fewer (five to fifteen) and relatively larger

secondary plates on the papular areas of proximal

radial region.

Carinal series of abactinal plates and their gran-

ules not conspicuously larger than adradials, and

not forming a noticeable series (viewed internally

they do, however).

The primary groups of abactinal granules only

exceptionally of the wide crescent form (then disk

is pentagonal) but generally more elliptical, or

bowed elliptical, with fewer granules (about twelve

to twenty on proximal carinals).

Spinelets of actinal combs not longer than base

line of comb of four. Difference in size of actinal

spinelets in the two species more evident on com-

parison of specimens. Usually five or four, " rarely

three spinelets to a comb.

Serrate scars with fine teeth or bas-relief serra-

tions.

Frequently four furrow and four or five" actinal

adambulacral spinelets; longest actinal and furrow

spinelets less than two adambulacral plates with

General form stellate with broad rays and curved

interbraehial arcs; R=1.7 to 2 r.

Papuhu- -Axcis large, with about fifteen to twenty

pores on proximal radial regions.

Primary abactin.al plates rather well spaced with

fifteen to twenty-five secondary plates on the in-

tervening meshes of proximal radial region.

Medioradial (carinal) series of abactinal plates

and armature usually fairly regular and conspicu-

ous proximally, the crescents being much larger

than adradial series.

Primary groups of abactinal granules of a wide,

crescent form, except toward margins, and with

many granules (abont forty on proximal carinals).

Spinelets of actinal combs longer than the base

line of a comb of four spinelets (much longer than

one of three); usually three or four spinelets to a

comb.

Serrate scars on actinal plates larger (difference

apparent on comparison).

Three furrow and two or three actinal adambu-

lacral spinelets; longest furrow and actinal spine-

lets equal to or exceeding two adambulacral plates

with suture.

Family ECHINASTERID.5: Vcnill, restricted.

EchinasUridse Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 1, pt. 2, 1867, p. 343.—Perkier, 1875, 1884,

1894.—ViGUlER, 1878.—Sladen, Challenger, Asteroidea, 1889, p. 535.

Spimdosa with a reticulate, more or less irregular skeleton formed of small

imbricating plates bearing isolated or grouped spines; with biserial tube feet and

single ampullar; suckers of tube feet without rosette of calcareous reticulum; no

pedicellariae. Interbraehial septa weak, more or less rudimentary.

Remarks.—This family, as originally- established b}- Vemll, comprised the

genera Echinaiiter, Acanthaster, Alithrodia, and Ferdina. Perrier subsequently (1875)

added Solaster, Ilenricia, and Valvaster, and placed Ferdina in the LinckiidiP. Yiguier

di^•ided the family, in 1S78, into four tribes, the Echinasteriuje, ilithrodiina^, Valvas-

tcrinffi, and Solasterinse. In 1S84 Perrier cstabhshed the family SolasteridiB for

Solaster and placed Mitfirodia in a distinct family, which, however, he called ' 'Mithro-

dinse." Sladen, 1S80, maintained the family Solasteridre, and jilaced Mitlirodia

"These numbers refer to specimens 40 mm. or more major radius.
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back in the Ecliiniisteridir, maintaiiiini; tlio suhfiimilics constituted l»y Viguicr, and
establishing a now subfamily, the Acantinistcrinir, for Acanthaster

.

In tliis report tlic genera Acanthaxter, M'Uhroil'm, and Valvastrr liave eacii been
made the typo of a tiistinct family. They have no more in common witli the
Echinasterina; of Sladen than havesome of the genera of the Solasteridn'; infact,are
more trenchantly separated, I think, than the latter. It is highly probable that the
three genera enumerated above are surviving types of once larger groups.

The family Kchinasteri<l:e as limited in this report is therefore coextensive with
the EchinasteriniC of Sladen's Chalhnger Asteroidea, with the addition of genera
since described. The component genera are all included in the subjoined key.

They differ from AcanOtaster, Mitlirodia, and Valvaster in having (so far as known)
but one ampulla to each tube foot. The other differences are noted in the key to the

families of Spinulosa and accompanying footnotes.

Ilenricia and Poraiiiopsis are the only genera which occur in the region covered
by this report. Clark has recorded Kchiixaster tenuispinus from Puget Sound," but
I do not believe his specimens came from that locality. The jiresence of such forms
in liis collection as .4r5oda steUata, Dia<kina mexicanum, Ecliinometra oblonga, Toxop-

neustes semituberculatus , and Clype.aster rotundus would at once arouse strong sus-

picions that two separate lots had in some way become mixed. Tliis is especiallv

the case since the labeling Avas evitlent ly i)oor. Echinaster or rather Othilia tenuispina

is from La Paz, Lower California.

KEY TO THE KNOWN GENERA OF ECHINASTERm.E.

«'. .\bactinal and lateral skeleton composed of lobed plate-s connected by intennediate ossicles

forming a more or less irregular mesh work.

6'. .\dambulacral spines or spinelols dispo.«ed in transverse series on each plate, or without

regularity; not arranged in a regular double longitudinal series.

c'. Abactinal plates bearing small epinelets, usually in groups, without a mamelon; usually

the skin hiding the plates is not thick and fleshy; the spineleta are never large and
isolated; frequently so email as to be granuliform.

d'. .\rtinal papula (i. e. between marginal and adambulacral plates); one or more spine-

lets on furrow face of adambulacral plates Ilenricia Gray, p. 266.

cP. No papulsB between marginal and adambulacral plates (that is, none on actinal surface).

«'. A sabre shaped spinelet on fiiirow face of adambulacrals Cribrastfr f> Perrier.

e'. No spinelet in furrow rerknastfr 8laden.

(?. Abactinal and marginal plates covered with a rather thick skin and bearing simple iso-

lated spines.

a Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Ilist,, vol. 2!), 1901, p. 329. (See antea, p. 8.)

6 I have never seen specimens of either Oibrastrr Perrier or I'crkruuUr Sladen and include ihom
here only on the authority of their de.-cribers. The generic diagnosis given by Perrier (Stcll<''ride!',

Cap Horn, 1891, p. 104) would apply to /^fjinViVi snni;i/mo/fn/a. In the description of C s/o'/rni how-

ever, it is stated that "face ventrale depourvue de papilles re.spiratoires." The genus is founded upon

a single specimen.

Perknasler has been challenged by Ftell who calls it "only an aberrant Echiniuter." (The Echino-

derma found off the coa-st of South Africa. I'l. 2, .\stcroidoa, p. 253.)

It is worth noting that the distinction used by Perrier in his key to the genera of Echina.'iteridiv

(1891
,
p. 142), of disk small, Ilenricia, and disk rather large, CrihrasUr, I\rhna»ter, will not hold , as Ifrnrieia

san^inoleTila eschrichtii is sometimes nearly pentagonal. Neither does his statement that in Ilenricia

the ventro-lateral and marginal plates form series at the same time longitudinal and transverse, always

apply, for TJcnricia tanguinolenta constitutes an exception. In this species the character is variable.
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d'. Papular areas very large containing upward to sixty papulae; spines large, isolated;

no small spine in furrow; madreporic body "euplacote,'' an indei>ondent skeletal

piece; skin covering the wide inoahod skeleton, thick; two adambulacral spines;

rays short and swollen Poraniopsis Perrier, p. 200.

d^. A small spine in furrow; madreporic body "pseudoplacote" (=the primary inter-

radial or basal plate); meshes of skeleton smaller, and rays frequently long and

slender.

f'. No intermari^inal or actinal papulas Echinaster MiiUer and Troschel.

(-. Intermargiual and sometimes also actinal papulae Othilia Gray.

b-. Adambulacral spines arranged in two longitudinal series, but no spinelet deep in furrow;

abactiual plates forming wide-meshed network.

c'. Adambulacral spines in two longitudinal combs of four or five each, disposed in a double

longitudinal series along ray. Abactinal plates bearing compact groups of short equal

upright spinelets imbedded in a membranous mass Plectaster Sladen.

c'-'. Adambulacral spinelets not in combs.

d'. One furrow, one actinal spine; actinal intermediate spines; inferomarginal spines

single; abactinal spines generally single and large Poraniopsis Perrier, p. 260.

(f. Two or three furrow spines; one much larger sometimes bi- or trilobed ligulate spine just

behind them; inferomarginal spines three to five, borne on a horizontal lamina;

abactinal plates bearing single spines or groups of two or three

Didyaster Alcock and Wood-Mason.

d'. Abactinal and lateral skeleton composed of quadrilateral plates united at their angles by

imbrication. Four adambulacral spinelets along aboral edge of plate; rudimentary spine-

let within furrow; actinal intermediate and inferomarginal plates with three or four aboral

spines; dorsal surface mlh very small, short, blunt spines forming irregular longitudinal

and transverse rows borne upon edges of plates; ventral and lateral plates connected by

an intermediate ossicle; intermediate ossicles occasionally occur between the other plates

of skeleton Thyraster Ives."

Genus PORANIOPSIS Perrier.

Poraniopsis Perrier, Compt. rend., vol. 106, 1888, p. 703 (nomen nudum); Mission scientif.

Cap Horn, III, Stell^rides, 1891, p. 105, pi. 10, fig. 2a, 26. Type, P. echinaster Perrier (erro-

neously P. echinasteroides on plate. Bay of Nassau, 95 meters).

—

Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35,

March 29, 1910, p. 568.

Lahillea de Loriol, Notes pour ser\'ir h. I'^tude des Echinodermes, s^r. 2, fasc. 2, 1904, p. 32, pi. 3,

fig. 1, lo-l^. Type, L. mira P. de Loriol (Gulf of San Mathias, Argentina, low tide).

Alexandraster Ludwig, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 32, July 17, 1905, p. 210, pi. 15, fig.^. 79, 80;

pi. 31, figs. 181-183; pi. 32, fig. 184. Type, A. minis Ludwig (Gulf of Panama, 458 fathoms).

Orlmxinnia de Loriol, Revue critique de pal^ozoologie, Paris, vol. 10, Jan. 1906, p. 78. Proposed

to replace Lahillea preoccupied.

—

Bather, Revue critique de paleozoologie, Paris, vol. 10,

1906, p. 131.

Lahillia de Loriol, Revue critique de paleozoologie, Paris, vol. 10, 1906, p. 77.

Diagnosis.—Ecliinasteridtie with wide-meshed, reticulate skeleton bearing at the

nodes, upright prominent single spines; with large abactinal and intermargmal

papular areas (no actinal areas) ; vnth. two adambulacral spines, but none in furrow

(as in Uenrida and Echinaster) ; whole body overlaid wth rather tliick skin, mount-

ing the bases of spines, and sometimes investing them ; no pedicellaria^ ; madreporic

body an independent plate ("euplacote," Ludwig); tube feet with strong sucking

disks and single arapullte.

" Thyraster Ives, type Ediinaster serpentariits Milller and Troschel. Echinoderms from the northern

coast of Yucatan and the harbor of Vera Cruz. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1890, p. 329, pi. 8, figs. 19,

20, 21.
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KEY TO THR SPECIES OP POKANIOrSIS HEREIN' OES< KinED.

Adambulacral spines with a groove; rays rigi<l and Hkelotnn Hti»iii; iiiJra<llal row of intcrnu-diate Oflgiclee

always present infiata.

Adambulacral spines tapering without a groove; rays weak and flexible; adradial series of iotermediate
ossicles sometimes absent fleiilii.

Remarls.—This gcuus diiTers from Echintister in lacking a spinelct on the furrow-

face of the adambulacral, and in having the madreporic body an independent plate.

The skeleton is very much more open than in either Kckinasier or Olhilia, the reticu-

lations being comparatively few and large. Lu<lwig (1005, p. 210) mentions as

another difference from Echinasier the presence of intermarginal jiapular areas, but
this will not hold unless Othilia is recognized as independent, since Echinaster sentus,

spinosus, and spinuhsus have intermarginal papulje, ami spinuhsus has actinal

papulae. The type of Othilia is Asterias spinosa Retzius, ISO.t (Eclnnaster spinosus

Muller and Troschel, 1S42) Brazil.

I think a comparison of descriptions and figures will convince an\- one that

Perrier's Poraniopsis, de Loriors Lahillca, and Ludwig's Ahxandraula- are the same
genus. At any rate there are absoluteh' no differences of generic importance,

AlexandraMer »wrus being even specifically close to Poraniopsis eclnnaster. Perrier's

comparison of Poraniopsis with Porania is certainly misleading for the resemblance

is most superficial. The name, Poraniopsis mira (de Loriol, 1904) invaUdates

P. mira (Ludwig, 1905). The latter is doubtfidly distinct from ray flexilis.

I did not see de Loriol's paper until after I described " Ahxandraster" injlatus

(June 1906) when the identity of the two genera became evident at once. De
Loriol published several good figures. A further search brought to light Poraniopsis,

which so far as I know is the oldest name.

PORANIOPSIS INFLATA (Fisher).

PI. 58, figs. 7, 7a; pi. 63, figs. 1, 2; pi. 112, fig. 1.

Aleiandraster injlaius Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 30, June 19, 1906, p. 300.

Poraniopsis inflata Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 569.

Diagnosis.—Rays short, robust, evenly tapered or sUghtly inllated at laidiilc.

bluntly pointed; disk capable of consiilerable inflation; whole animal appearing

inflated and turgid. Tj^ie, R = 60 mm.; r= 2.3 mm.; R = 2.6 r; breadth of ray at

base, 27 mm. Skeleton forming large squarish or polygonal areas (occupied by verj-

numerous papulic), the whole covered by a rather thick skin mounting the base of

the upright, usually sharp, prominent spines which stand at the corners of the

papular areas; counting around the riiy from inferomarginal to inferoinarginal

series inclusive there are seven more or less regular longitudinal rows of spines in

type but as many as thirteen in a few Itirge specimens, the e.xtra spines being shorter

and forming rows interpolati^d between the primary series; adambulacral plates

with two prominent grooved spines in a transverse series; actinal intermediate

spines, often grooved ; no actinal papuhv.

Description.—Abactinal and lateral skeleton compose<l of three or four lobed

primary plates connected by several elliptical oblong overlapping ossicles forming a

large mesh, inclosing spacious subquadrate and iiTegular papular spaces, which
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contain on the disk of large specimens about fifty to sixty-five conspicuous papulae,

these decreasing gradually on the rays to about thirty, then fifteen, then ten;

smaller specimens with fewer papulae. No papula; on actinal surface. Skin rather

thick, obscuring (lie outlines of plates which form narrow raised ridges, the isolated

spines occurring on the larger raised primary plates, usually at a point where three

or four ridges join; in other words at corners of papular areas. The spines are

borne on a slightly raised boss of plate, boss and spine together being 3 to 6 mm. in

length. Spines stout, tapering, usually rather sharp, in small specimens being

arnuiged in a mid-railial, superomarginal and uiferomarginal series, with a row of

scattered adradials and one of actinal intermediate smaller spines. There is also a

large |)rimary basal spine in each interradius and a large central spine. The primary

"radials" and "basals" are connected by a ridge so as to form a pentagon, the

corners radial. Within this apical area is another more stellate pentagon with the

primary basals for corners and the infra-basals for interadii. Connecting the infra-

basals with the central plate are five straight ridges, which also form interradial lines

to the inner pentagon. The infra-basals have short spines and occasionally one

of the ridges radiating from the central plate is missing. These ridges are of course

radial with reference to ray, since the points of the inner pentagon are interradial.

In mature specimens this regular arrangement is more or less disturbed, although the

two pentagons, one within the other, can be readily recognized in the apical region.

In large specimens the radial scries of spines is usually irregular. There is some-

times an intermediate series of shorter spines between the median radial and adradial,

and one between adradial and superomarginal; thus three laterodorsal series, of

which the middle (the adradial of young specimens) is more regular and has longer

spines; one or two irregular intermargiuai series, shorter than marginal spines;

inferomarginal spines slightly grooved along one side at tip, or simply flattened and

truncate; occasionally not perceptibly flattened but blunter than upper series.

Actinal intermediate spines often entirely wanting, even in adult specimens, and

when present are arranged in one to four very irregular and often incomplete series

which do not extend beyond middle of ray; sometimes only a few irregularly

scattered spines are present. Fine creases or lines in the integument proceed out-

ward between the spines, from the adambulacral to marginal plates. Lowest papular

areas are the longitudinal intermargiuai series, containing upward to twenty-five

papula} to the area.

Preparation of the body wall shows that the papular areas contain many small

scattered calcareous grains, most numerous near central portion of each area. In

some areas these are arranged in fines and appear to be embryonic plates, while in

other areas a few have enlarged sufficiently to form isolated chains of small plates or

have even formed an attachment with the nearest trabecula.

Adambulacral plates considerably wider than long, rather smaU and crowded.

Armature consists of (1) a single truncate or round-tipped untapered or tapering

furrow spine, 3.5 to 4.25 mm. long, usually flattened and grooved along the upper

(or outer) side; (2) on the actinal surface of plate, a similar but generally longer

upright spine, usually very conspicuously scoop-shaped at tip. Both spines are

covered with membrane, as is also the surface of plates. Some specimens have

outer furrow spines longer and slenderer than others or relatively longer than the
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fuiTiiw spines, or iiioro taj)oro(l and loss conspicuously fcroovcil. The inner or fnrmw
spines A-ary in the extent and depth of the <;roove.

Mouth plates with ahout four marginal spines (rarely live) decreasiiifj in lfn>;tli

toward the first adamhuhural, the inner or largest heing about the same size us a

furrow spine and all similarly grooved; one spine on the actinal surface of plate of

same size as corresponding adambulacral spines.

Anal opening surrounded by numerous slender papilliform spinelets.

Madreporic body situated at about middle of miiioi- radius, prominent, with

more or less sinuous centrifugal striations.

Color in life, general tint cream color, abactinal surface lighter, but apical area

bufT yellow. In some specimens huffy spots are scattered here and there over

surface of body.

Anatomical notes.—Stomach spacious; hepatic or radial coeca large, reaching

nearly to end of ray; intestinal coeca large, with numerous small lobes, forming a

mass not unlike an ovary in appearance. In the example dissectoil there are

eight or nine of these diverticula lying over the hepatic coeca. Centrally they open
into a rather spacious chamber separated fnmi the stomach by a small orifice;

dorsally the chamber t)pens by the anus; the diverticula are about one-third or

one-fourth R in length. Retractors of stomach large and strong. One Polian

vesicle in each interradius, except that of the matlreporic canal: canal slender,

sinuous, with easily distinguishable rings of calcareous matter in its walls, reminding

one of the trachea o{ a bird ; tube feet with strong sucking tlisks, and single ampullse

(not two-parted or divided as described by Ludwig in Alexamlraster mirus; this is

a mistake, I think). The ampullre are rather large and form a double series along

either side of the ambulacral ridge, but there is only a single ampulla to each orifice;

possibly this double series gave the erroneous impression that the ampulla? are

double in Alexandraster mirus. Interradial septa membranous, the gonads being

attached to the dorsal surface on either side of it, and in the interradial angle.

First ambulacral ossicle forked at bottom and heavier than the succeeding ones.

Variations.—This is a variable species in respect to the length, number, and

shar})uess of the abactinal and lateral spines, those of the type being stouter and less

numerous than in others from Monterey Bay and San Diego, California. At the

same time there are specimens from the latter locality which are nearly or quite

typical and match examples from Monterey Bay. The type has the grooving of

the adambulacral and actinal spines more pronounced than in some other speci-

mens from botli Monterey Bay and off San Diego. In these tlie spines are slenderer

and the groove instead of running to the base runs only part way down the spine,

or is restricted to the tip, and the depth of the groove varies, being very shallow

in a few examples. In the type the two adambulacral spines are about ecjual in

length, near the base of ray, the inner shorter distally. More than half of the

spe<imcns have the inner considerably shorter all along the furrow: as, for instance,

a large specimen from station 4370 has outer spine 5.50 mm. and corresponding fur-

row spine 4.25 mm. The thickness of the skin is slightly variable, and some exam-

ples have the rays more inflated and rigid than others. Certain other variatioua

have been coosidered in tlie descriplinn and need not be repoateil.
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Young.—The smallest specimen (station 4361) has R = 8.5 mm., r = 4 mm.,

and is easy to identify when one is acquainted with the adult. There are three

longitudinal rows of abactinal tubercles, in place of spines, and a superomarginal

row of tubercles. The inferomarginal plates bear a short stout spine or two.

Intermarginal papula? two to an area; abactinal, one to four. Adambulacral spines

prominent, without grooves. Marginal plates prominent, especially the inferomar-

ginals which encroach conspicuously onto the actinal surface; the creature is

strongly phanerozoniate. Only one or two actinal interradial spines, and only a

few plates. An example from 2893 with R = 12 mm. is much like the above.

The characters of the species appear first in a specimen witli R = 1.5 mm. and are

pronounced in one with R = 25 mm.
Parasites.—A specimen from 4471 contained a Dendrogaster, perhaps of the

same species as that figured for IlippasteHa californica. The starfish has weaker

rays and a generally flabbier appearance than two other specimens from the same
station. The Dendrogaster was found in the body cavity, its branches extending

into two raj's. The gonads of the starfish are almost rudimentary, although the

major radius measures 60 mm.
Type.—Xo. 309, Stanford University collection (invertebrate .series)

.

Type-locality.—Monterey Bay, near Pacific Grove, California, off shore in

about 60 to 70 fathoms, possibh^ considerably shallower. The type was caught

by Chinese fishermen.

Distribution.—Oregon to San Diego, California (and undoubtedly southward), 26

to 159 fathoms, apparently gradually changing in deeper water to the followmg race.

Specimens examined.—Twenty-seven, from the following stations:

Specimens of Poraniopns injlata examined.

Station.
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than in inflata, the rays bcmg decidedly broader at tlio base; R = 2 r. Tlie
abnctinal spines are numerous, sliarp and not arranged in <lefinite rows (except
marginals'), though on one ray three longitudinal series can be made out between
the carinnl and superomargmal series (as in extreme examples of inflata); no inter-

marginal spines; adambulacral spines two, round or tnincate at tip, flattened ami
grooved. In proportion to the size of the animal (hey are longer than in inflata.

Inflata differs, therefore, from tlie unnamed Japanese species in liaving a smaller
disk, narrower rays, more or less constricted at the base, more regular and usually
fewer abactinal spines, intermargmal spines fairly well developed, shorter adara-
buhural spines, and numerous groins in the integument of papular areas. The
two species are close, in fact look more alike than inflata and flerilk, and may be
found to intergrade over tlie intervening territory, although it is not probable,

since all the work in Alaska has failed to bring any S])ecimens to light.

From P. echinastcr Perrier (equal-sized) specimens of inflata differ in having
longer narrower rays of a different form (echinasttr resembles the Japanese species),

grooved adambulacral spines, a single (not double) inferomarginal spine to each
plate, and longer and more regiilarly disposed abactinal spines.

Poraniopsis mira (do Loriol)—formerly LaliUlca mira and Ortmannia mira—
has the grooved furrow spines of inflata, but the abactinal spines have a flattened

often capitate top and arc quite short and tubercular: and the ventral surface, in

addition lo the prominent spines, is covered with myriads of minute pricklv spine-

lets. As usual, de Loriol's excellent figures of specific characters render accurate

comparison very easy.

PORANIOPSIS INFLATA FLEXILIS Fisher.

PI. .58, fig. 8; pi. 64; pi, 112, fig.'^.

Poraniopsis injlala flexilis Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 568.

Dia.gnosis.—Rays longer and slenderer than in inflata, very flexible and weak;

R = 72 mm., r = 26 mm., R=2.8 r. Breadth of raj- at base, SO mm. Abactinal

surface very weak owing to the slenderer skeletal elements and the larger papular

areas which frequently exteml from the mid-radial line to the superomarginal plates

without a break; meshes of actinal skeleton very wide. Spines slender, long, and

sharp; adambulacral spines also slender, tapering, and j)ointed and \vithout grooves.

No calcareous grains and tiny jilates in the integument of ])a])ular areas.

Description.—The rays are notably slenderer than in inflata, especially at the

tip ; and the integument instead of being rigid is flexible. This is owing to the loose

skeleton and the immense ])apular areas. In the type the adrailial line of spines

and primarv plates is present, but the longitudinal series of intermeiliate ossicles

is wanting so that the two series of dorsolateral papular areas is merged into one.

In a specimen from 3104, which if not typical seems to be near this race, there

are two dorsolateral rows of i)apiilar areas so that this character may not bo constant.

The spines are weaker than in inflata and in seven irregular longitudinal series. On
account of the slenderness of tho rays distally the actinal intermeiliato plates do

not extend so far along the ray as in inflata- and tlie meshes of (ho skele(on are very

large and (lie (rabeculw slender and weak. Actinal spines few. slender, scattered.
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There are only ii few iiitermari;inal spines near the base of ray where the mter-

marijinal papular areas are very wide.

PapiiliP very numerous to an area. There are no small ])lates or grains embedded

in the integument, as in injlata.

The two adambulacral spines are slender and tapering, some pointed, some

blunt. The outer is the longer as a rule, although both spines are not at all uniform

in length. There is no trace of a groove. Mouth plates with four marginal and

one actinal spine, therefore the same as injlata except in the form of the spines.

The internal anatomy, madreporic body, and anal papillae are similar to injlata.

The ambulacral ossicles are slenderer than in injlata. Ampullae single.

Type.—Q.a.i. No. 27778, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4407, oft" Santa Catalina Island, California,

.384-600 fathoms, rocks, shells, fme gray sand.

Distribution.—Central and southern California, in 3.34 to 600 fathoms; possibly

ranging south to the Galapagos Islands and including Poraniopsis mira (Ludwig)

untenable.

Specimens examined.—Two, the type and a smaller example from 3104, off

Half Moon Bay, California (lat. 37° 23' N.) 391 fathoms, coral; this not quite

typical.

liemarks.—The differences which separate this form from injlata have been

noted above. It seems, from a study and comparison of material, that this is a

deep water race of the variable injlata. Some specimens of the latter approacli

Jlexilis. It is very likely that there is a continuous distribution of injlata from shallow

water into deep water and a consequent change of characters. Flexilis seems to be

variable also, and the presence of a less strongh^ differentiated specimen from off

central California, north of Monterey Bay, would lend color to the intergi-adation

hypothesis.

Genus HENRICIA Gray.

Linchia Forbes (not Nardo, 1834), Mem. Wernerian Soc, vol. 8, 1839, p. 120.

Henricia Gray, .\tin. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol 6, 1840, p. 184. Type U. oculata Gray =Asteria3

sanguinolenta O. F. Miiller.

—

Bell, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Ilist., sor. 6, vol. 6, 1890, p. 472.

Since then Bell, Grieg, Scott, Fisher, Clark, and others.

Cribclla Forbes (not Cribrella Agassiz, 1835), British Starfishes, 1841, p. 100.

Echinastcr Muller and Troschel, System der Asteriden, 1842, p. 22 (part). For some reason

Echinaster has persisted in the writings of Storm 1878, 1879, Stuxberg 1878, 1886, Hoffmann
1882, Jarzynsky 1885, Aurivilliua 1886, Brunchorst 1891, Appellof 1892 (see Ludwig, Fauna
,\rctica, p. 473).

Cribrella LiJTKES', Vid. Medd. for 1856, 1857, p. 93; Gronlands Echinodermata, 1857, ]). Ml.

Most authors since then except Gray 1866, Bell 1890, 1892, Grieg 1896, 1898, Scott 1897, Fisher

1906, 1910, Clark 1909.

Diagnosis.—Echinasteridae with a more or less close meshed skeleton bearing

numerous small spinelets either in grouj)s or scattered along the riilges composmg
the skeleton; marginal plates more or less distinguishable; adambulacral plates with

one or more spinelets placed deep within the furrow.
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KEY TO NORTH PACIFIC FOHMS OK UENRICIA."

a'. One furrow spinelet, except sometimes on the ilLstal portion of ray, whorf two may bi- prtwonl on the

furrow face of the adambulacrals.

6'. All the psemlopaxilloe or groups of ppinelels small, rather close set, the aboctinal skeleton not funn-

ing an open mesh work; pseudopaxillie with comparatively few (one to fifteen) short spinclets;

papuliE few (one to three, less often four or five) to an area.

6

f'. Raya moderately long and slender; marginal plates typically inconspicuous, and not normally

forming regular series as in cschrichtii (but in some varieliea marginal plateti are present, when
R is considerably greater than 3r and size is frequently larger) sanguinolenla, p. 271.

c'. Rays short, stout, and often very tumid; marginal plates with few spinelet^, forming regular

series achrichlii, p. 276.

6-'. Abactinal pseudopaxilla moderately to very large, close-set, with numerous small delicate, some-

times granuliform spinclets; papular areas small, typically smaller than the pscudopaxillte;

marginal and actinal intermediate plates forming three very regular, conspicuous, usually

juxtaposed series,

f'. Abactinal pseudopaxillae typically with small granuliform or clavate spinelets; adambulacral

spineleta few in about two transverse series. Typically one spinelet in furrow except at very

tip of ray where two may be present

.

(/'. Papular areas smaller than adjacent pseudopaxillae which have usually more than twenty
spinelets; marginal plates squarish, large, not much wider than long, not separated by
prominent transverse grooves (as wide as the elevated ridge of plate); actinal intermediate

series reaching quite or nearly to ti]) of ray leviuscula, p. 280.

d-. Papular areas usually larger than pseudopaxillse, much sunken, the latter elongated with

fewer than twenty spinelets arranged on the tabulate elevation in two or three rows;

marginal plates much compressed, the thin spine-bearing tabula separated by fairly

deep grooves; actinal intermediate plates not distinguishable much beyond middle of

ray anTuctens, p. 291.

f-. Abactinal pseudopaxUlae with numerous slender often glassy spinelets ending in three to several

long sharp awns or points; adainbulacral spinelets numerous (twenty-five to fifty); typically

with two spinelets in furrow beyond middle of ray but only one proximally; actinal inter-

mediate plates extending one-half to three-fourths length of ray mullispina, p. 286.

b^. Abactinal skeleton more open, with large often sunken papular areas containing numerous papuUe.

c'. Spinelets scattered along the ridges surrounding papular areas, often quite small; not in

definite clusters or pseudopaxillas; adambulaeral spinelets in a single, sometimes zigzqg,

transverse series.

<p. Rays slender, long, and rigid, the skeleton forming an open mesh work with large sunken

papular areas; abactinal spinelets minute, generally immersed in the integument and
arranged along the trabecular ridges in one to three irregular series; adambulaeral spinelets

in zigzag transverse series, few, thick, stubby, and immersed in membrane; marginals

regular with large intermarginal papular spaces asfxra, p. 293.

cP. Ruys weak; spinelets comparatively largo (as long as theheightof ridge bearing them) well

spaced, in a single scries along the skeletal ridges. Adambulaeral spinelets slender,

long, in a transverse series, webbed basally, but not impeded by a thick investment.

Marginals not always regular aathenactit, p. 297.

aOwing to the variability of the species of this genua identification by a key is unreliable. The
accompanying "attempt " will serve to place a specimen near its proper place in the system when recoureo

must be had to the figures and descriptions. There is a small percentiige of specimens that are very

ditficult to classify even with ample material for comparison; surh are usually inlergrados, " friiits, " or

hybrids.

^Kor California speiiiueus which seem lo belong here, see al*i //. Ifiiiiaeiilii tiimcriln and yoimg or

dwarfed leviuscula.
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C-. Spinelels in definite pseudopaxillse or in fascicular groups.

d'. Adambulacral ppinelets less than twenty,

f'. General appearance re.sembling leviuscula with email pseudopaxillse, papular areas not

unusually large, often slightly larger than plates; spinelets not in spaced fascicular

groups, but in definite pseudopaxillse; no interniarginals.

/'. General form intermediate between aspera and leviuscula; papular areas usually small;

pseudopaxillse oblong with two or three rows of upward to twenty very short stubby

spinelets; prominent wide and short (compressed) marginals; no intermarginals;

adambulacral spinelets short, usually in two transverse series; only one spinelet in

furrow all along ray annectens, p. 291.

f^. General form intermediate between leriuscula and multispina, but nearer leviuscula;

abactinal pseudopaxillse small, often smaller than papular areas, and spinelets

numerous, delicate, ending in several minute points; actinal intermediate plates

ending near but not at tip of ray; two furrow spinelets near tip of ray; marginal plates

not conspicuously compressed, with wide sutures between (f(/scn7a, p. 289.

<?. General appearance not at all like leviuscula; papular areas fairly to very large; spinelets

fairly to unusually long, in spaced fascicular groups; a long series of intermarginals;

marginals not wider than long, armed with a cluster of comparatively long spinelets;

adambulacral spinelets unusually long in a zigzag transverse series.

/'. Papular areas not unusually large, about one to two times as wide as the intervening

skeletal pieces; actinal interradial areas very email; secondary plates or calcareous

grains in papular areas, when present, few longispina, p. 299.

/-. Papular areas unusually large, the skeletal pieces slender and forming a wide mesh
bearing spaced fascicular groups of spinelets

;
papular areas containing numerous small

calcareous grains, often with a single spinelet; large actinal interradial areas containing

numerous plates and papulie; large intermarginal papular areas aleutica, p. 300.

d-. Adambulacral spinelets more than twenty; abactinal plates rounded or crescentic (with

very numerous, delicate spines) and much less crowded than in leviuscula; adambulacral

spinelets twenty-five to thirty spiculifera, p. 295.

n^. Regularly two or more spinelets on the furrow face of the adambulacral plates all along ray; adambu-
lacral spinelets numerous; rays flexible.

6'. Abactinal and lateral pseudopaxillse small, evenly spaced; papulae single, arranged in fairly regu-

lar oblique transverse series on either side of the median radial line (at least when viewed

internally) polyacantha, p. 302.

b-. Plates small forming a sinuous irregular mesh work inclosing smaller, lower plates also more or less

joined in a close mesh between which emerge single papulae, which do not form transverse

oblique rows clarlci, p. 303.

Remarks.—A little over one thousand specimens have been examined in prepar-

ing the following account of North Pacific species of Ilenricia. Probably no better

collection exists, at least for a region of similar extent. Although well acquainted

with the variability of starfishes, I have never before met \vith such an extreme

example as the species of this genus present. All attempts at classification are to be

regarded as provisional, but in the case of Henricia especial emphasis should be

directed to tliis fact. The more chverse individual and other variations become, the

more difficult it is to limit precisely the species of a genus, and the more must per-

sonal equation and fallible judgment figure in the final decision. For this reason it

is probable tliat another worker, udth the same collection would differ considerably

in his results. Tiie problem resolves itself into observation and interpretation of

not very obvious evidence—evidence in which many important gaps are present

and e^ndence which may be construed in several different ways.
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So great and numerous are the variations in most of the species recorded hclow
that eacli is to be regarded more as a center of variation, deviations from the type
proccechng in many directions until thoy meet and often merge with aberrant mem-
bers of nearly related forms. This will very likely hold true in many other genera
when enough specimens from numerous localities are examined. Another wav of
stating the idea (wliich is not new) is tliis: So-called species of starfishes intergrade
in various ways (geographically, bathymetrically, by individual variation, and jjcr-

haps also by hybritlization) with neighboring antl sometimes also with accompanying
forms. Many species seem well marked only when wo have a few specimens.
Furthermore, wide differences in outward structure form no barriers to such inter-

gradation, wliich may bo accomplished from one species to another through a series

of intermediate species or races.

With deliberate inconsistency I have called the well-marked types species, dis-

regarding certain indications of mtergradation between sanguinolenta and hviuscuh,
and between leviuscula and lu^pera; and I have called subspecies certain small species

which are obviously closely related to and were found to intergrade with sanguino-

leiita and leviuscula. Intergradation seems to take place between sanguinolcnta and
(schrichtii and leviuscula; between eschrichtii and leviuscula; between leviuscula, and
muUispina; between inultispina and eschrichtii (not so e\'ident); between leviuscula

aiul annectens; between annectens and aspera. Certain of these cases I feel sure are

due to hybritUsm Wien two or more species range together, "freaks" and aberrant

specimens immediately make their appearance. It is sometimes impossible to

classify' these; they are very bafHing. Since hybridism is possible and in some cases

probable, it has seemed better to keep such distinct types as leviuscula and aspera

separate from sanguinolenta, and to rank under each the races wliich are evidently

most nearly related to them. Thus we have Henriria leviuscula annectens and

Ilenricia leviuscula muUispina rather than Ilenricia sanguinolenta annectens and

Henricia sangidnolenta multispina, which would obtain if the custom of ornithologists

were followed. I am not con^^nced that the terrestrial subspecies has an exact

counterpart in the sea, nor the extreme and baffling variation of the Asteroidea

a counterpart in any class of vertebrates.

If the supposed relationships were to he fuU;/ expressed in the name we should

be obliged to denominate the first six species somewhat as follows: (1) Ilenricia

sanguinolenta; (_>) Ilenricia sanguinolcnta eschrichtii; (.3) Ilenricia sanguinolenta

leviuscula or Ilenricia sanguinolenta eschrichtii leviuscula; (4) Ilenricia sanguinolenta

leviuscula muUispina or Ilenricia sanguinolenta eschrichtii Uviuscula muUiipina; (.5)

Henricia sanguinolenta leviuscula annectens; (6) Ilenriaa sanguinohnta hviuscula

annectens aspera. This will indicate why for practical purposes it is better to keep

the well-marked types separate, even if evidence of intergradation is present. The

subspecies, races, or varieties are in all ciuses simply deviations from the t]ipe. Ilen-

ricia sanguinolenta. annectens is strictly what should be written, but if the form in

question has obviously nothing to do with sanguinohnta an<l is as obviously related

to leviuscula, I believe the course followed to be the best, even if it is ultimately

])roved beyond peradventure that sanguinohnta and leriuscula intergrade without

hvbridization. Similarly I think it better, if leinuscuhi, aspera, and sanguinohnta

constitute well marked jukI well differentiated t>-i)es to keep tiiem separate rather
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tlitm to subordinate tliem by a trinomial designation. The study of this collection

of Ilenricia has strongly suggested tlie possibihty that all the species of tlie genus

are connected by intergrades, not serially, but by numerous, often anastomosing,

lines. The possibilities are somewhat indicated by tlie puzzling interrelationships

of tlio North Pacific forms.

If the number of sjjccies and races recognized seems large, it should be noted that

there are probably still more awaiting a name. Three problematical forms were

united with sanguinolenta, because the evidence of their distinctness was not suffi-

cient or because they seemed scarcely more than extremes of individual variation

({)ossibly mutants or hybrid offspring); several local varieties or variant fonna?

of leviuscuh and multispina are unnamed; H. asthenactis is divisible into shghtly

differentiated northern and southern races, which seem too insecure to name at

present; and H. clarki is possibly composed of two very closely related species. It

may be added that the course followed was the best according to oiu- lights. The

difficulties which each species presented are noted under that species.

Perhaps the sum of tliis rather lengthened apology forwhat follows is tliis : That a

system of nomenclature perfected for a rather limited set of animals (the higher

vertebrates) may not so well meet the requirements of a different class of creatures

wliich have evolved under very different conditions, and have been subjected to

possibly fewer, perhaps more numerous modifying factors. If this sj^stem of

nomenclature, therefore, is not rigorously adhered to, but is just a trifle altered in

order to make it less obviously the awkward instrument that it is, no serious

critcism should follow.

Three species of Henricia have been described from the region between San Diego,

Cahfornia, and the equator. 77. minuta'^ (Bell), H. gracilis'' (Ludwig), 77. nana'

(Ludwig).

The first is from Ecuador and probably a young specimen; nana is from the

Galapagos, 53 fathoms, and gracilis from ofl' the Tres Marias Islands, Mexico, and

from near Chatham, Galapagos, 146 to 680 fathoms. The small size of two of these

makes it difficult to compare them with the northern forms, especially as the figures

of the entire animal are not sufficiently enlarged to render much assistance. None

of them fall under the second division of the appended key, in which two or more

spinelets are present on the furrow face of the adambulacral plates. 77. gracilis

resembles in the fonnation of the skeleton 77. asthenactis, but its spinulatiou is of the

type of 77. leviuscula dyscrita. It is apparently distinct (at least subspecifically)

from this form. Without specimens for comparisoia a consideration of the rela-

tionships would be of little value, on accovmt of the variability of the species of this

genus. 77. nana, however, seems to be nearest 77. asthenactis or 77. aspera. The

variety of 77. clarki recorded from off the Revillagigedo Islands, in the following

pages, is entirely distinct from the species described b}^ Ludwig, although I do not

feel very certain that the form will not ultimately be found to be a distinct species,

when more and larger specimens are obtained.

oProc. Zool. Soc, 1882, p. 122, pi. G, fig. 3.

bMem. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol: .'?2, 1905, p. 204, pi. 13, figs. 67, 88; pi. 30, fig. 178; pi. 31, fig. 179.

fldem, p. 207, pi. 13, figs. G5, CO; pi. 31, fig. 180.
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Henricia spatulifcra Verrill (10096, p. 5.')4, %. 6) from soutlioast Alaska lias not
yet been destribcil, so tliat it is not inciudoil in tliis report. I liavc not recofjnizeil

it in the collections, althoufjli the lisiuro of (ho ndamhulacrnl and niar};inal plates is

not alone sidlicient for purposes of identification. Both //. hriuscuh and //.

letnusula multispina ma}- have spatulate adamhulacral spinelets.

HENRICIA SANGUINOLENTA (O. F. MUUer).

PI. 65, figs. 1, 2; pi. 6(i, figs. 1-5; pi. 68, fig. 3.

Astfrias saitguinolenla O. F. MUller, Zoologifp Danicie Prodromup, 1776, p. 234.

Asterias pcrtnsa O. !•". Mclleh, Zoologiie Danicce Prodroimis, 1776, p. 235.

Asterias oculata Penn.\.\'t, Urit. Zool., vol. 4, 1777, p. 52, pi. 30, fig. 56.

Aaterias spotigiosa I''.\bkkus. Fauna Groenlandiea, 1780, p. 368 (perhaps refers to eichrichtii but
is practically a nomen nudum).

Asteriai seposila Retzrs, Nya Handl. Kongl. Svcnska Vel.-Akad., vol. 4, 1783, p. 2.37.

Linckia oculata Forbes, Mem. Wernerian Soc, Edinburgh, vol. 8, 1839, p. 120, pi. 3, fig. 5.

Ecnricia oculata Gkay, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, 1840, p. 184.

Cribclla oculata Foubes, A History of British Starfishes, etc., 1841, pp. 100, 106, fig. p. 100.

Ecliinasttr oculatus Mijller and Troschel, System dor Asteriden, 1842, p. 24.

Echinasler sanguinolaitus M. Sars, Archiv f. Xaturg., Jahrg. X. vol. 1, 1844, p. 169; Fauna
Litt. Norvegiip, 1 Heft, 1846, pp. 47-56, pi. 8, fig. 1-37.

EchinasttT sarsii Muller and Tuoschel, Archiv f. Xaturg., Jalirg. X, vol. 1, 1844, p. 178.

Linckia pcrttisa Stimpson, Invert. Grand Manan, 1853, p. 14 (possibly IJ. pectinata (Verrill)).

Cribrclla sanguinolcnta LiJTKEN, Vid. Medd., 1857, p. 93.

—

Ludwig, Fauna Arctica, 1900, p. 472
(exten.sive synonymy and list of localities; inc\ndi:s etchrichtii undi'i sanguinolcnta).

Cribnlla oculata P. Fi.scheu, Actes boc. linndene Bordeaux, vol. 27, 1869, p. 366.

—

Perrier,
Revision des Stell6rides, 1875, p. 109.—Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, pp. 542-543,

and numerous other authors.

Cribrella oculata, var. murina Perrier, Revision des Stell^ridea, 1875, p. 112 (Greenland).

Cribrclla oculata, var. cylindrella Sladen, Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinburgh, vol. 27, 1883, p. 160, pi.

26, fig. 8.

Henricia sanguinolcnta Grieg, Bergens Mus. Aarbog, 1894-95, No. 12, 1896, pp. 8, 12.

—

Fisher,

Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 569.

Note.—The above is not intended to show the complete sj-nonymy of the species, but only the new
names and new combinations. For an extensive list of citations consult Ludwig, Arktische Seesleme,

Fauna Arctica, vol. 1, 1900, p. 472.

This widely distributed and variable species is representeil in the rejrion of Berin<;

Sea by two well-marked forms which it has been deemed advisable to separate under

different names. One of these is the common Ileitricia of the jVleiitian Islands, the

shores of Bering Sea and Arctic Ocean to the east, and t)f the Kamchatknn-Okhotsk

region. It is a short-rayed thick-set foiTa with conspicuous marginals and has In-en

called Henricia sanguinolcnta eschrichtii (Midler and Troschel). It differs markedly

from typical sanguinolenta of Norway. The other form is perhaps more variable

than the first, and is found usually in deeper water. It has longer, slenderer rays,

more numerous adamhulacral spinelets, and an inconstant arrangement of the ven-

tral plates in regular series; sometimes there is no sign of regular marginals; some-

times only a series of actinal intermediates is present, all the plates above being

irregularly arrangetl. In an aberrant variety, j)ossibly the result of hybridization,

the marginals are large and conspicuous (station 47S4).

Diagnosis.—Kays rather slender and long (H=5 r to 7 r) anti size often fairly

large; extremely variable, tlue possibly to crossing with nearly related s|)ecies (as
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for example H. aspera, II. leviuscula, and //. Irviuscula muUisjnna). Abactinal

pseudopaxillse small, close-set, with few papillifonn spinelets to a group, these

groups arranged so as to form a close-meshed network; papular areas thus small

with one to three or four papulaj; marginal plates typically indistinct and small, or

not distinguishable from the other plates; when distinguishable they are small and

two series separated for part of length of ray by a series of small intermarginals;

adamulacrals with one spinelet in furrow, and on the surface upwards to fifteen

or, in very large examples, even more, spinelets ; of these, two or three large ones stand

on the furrow margin, forming an angular group and bcliind them the others very

abruptly decrease in length, those on outer part of plate being in a coordinate group.

(Typical Scandinavian specimens have fewer spinelets than these.) A single series

of actinal intermediate plates, except at base of ray, in large examples, where a

second row may be present.

Variations.—The variations are legion and are bewildering. Some of the most

baffling varieties (so far as classification is concerned) I beheve are due to hybridi-

zation of what is here called sanguinolenta with aspera and multisp'ina and perhaps

also with leviuscula. One who has not been over the numerous specimens in the

collection can form no idea of the number of small and large deviations from the

type. It has not seemed feasible to name these variations because the specimens

are not constant enough to warrant it, and because it is more than probable that

some s[)ecimens are hybrids. A few of the j)rincipal varieties found in the collection

are listed below.

Variety A.—Large size, nearly typical as compared with Scandinavian examples;

abactinal groups of spinelets small, with few spinelets to a group; marginal plates

not distinguishable except at tip of ray; adambulacral spinelets ten, those on furrow

margin heavy and slightly compressed at tip (stations 3561, 4803, and others). A
shght variation from tliis form has the spinelets with rather thick skin and the

marginal plates formhig very inconspicuous and not very regular series among the

other plates. They are noticeable by their larger size and more numerous spinelets

(station 4281 and others). (PI. 65, fig. 1.)

Variety B.—Abactinal plates larger (more Uke small plated lexnuscula) with

twelve to fifteen spinelets; margmal plates easily distinguishable, a long series of

intermarginals being present (3214). A freakish looking variety possibly due to

hybridization with multispina; perhaps only an extreme of tlie next.

Variety C.—Often very large; abactinal plates variable, either quite small and

close set with about twelve to fifteen slender spmelets, and two or three papulte, or

larger with about twenty shorter spinelets. Yet the plates appear small on account

of the large size of the specimens. The marginal plates are wide and conspicuous,

in regular series, a scries of small intermarginals extemling far along the ray; a

regular series of actinal intermediate plates for about half length of ray, a second

for about one-sixth, and sometunes a third on disk; marginal plates with numerous

spmelets, and the plates are more or less strongly compressed, so as to be much
wider than long, the spine-bearing portion forming a prominent keel; adambvilacral

plates with uj)wards to twenty-five or thirty spinelets. A ventral view reminds one

strongly of a very large leviuscula witli compressed marginals, while an abactinal view
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suggests sometimes sanguinolenta, and sometimes lenusniln witli unusually kiuuII

plates. (PI. 65, lig. 2; PI. 66, figs. 1, 3-5.)

The specimens indicated above have givmi no end of tiouhie; in fact, their

classification liere is tentative. The examples are for the most part large, and
two are giants compared with our ideas of riinrina. One of these has K =2.'J5 mm.,
r= 32 mm.; breadth of ray at base 34 mm.; diameter of madreporic body, 6 mm.
The other Ls about the same size. I'nless I err, these are much larger than any
heretofore recorded Ilenricia (stations 4778, 4784). Two other specimens from
4784 (R=122 mm. and 116 nmi.) are similar to the above in general, but one has
the abactinal plates larger, almost largo enough to constitute an aberrant /mu«cw7a.
A suspicious circumstance connected with these aberrant and variable specimens is

that with few exceptions they are found along with two or more other species.

Of course there is no way to prove that they are hj'brids, but the extreme instability

of their characters (or infidehty to type) and the intermediate nature of the same
strongly suggests such a view. They "act" like hybrids, to use a colloquialism;

ami, as if the organism were in some way upset, we have giantism. Whatever may
be the true explanation of these remarkable variations, it does not seem advisable

at present to give them a name.

The charactei-s of this varietj' are such that they might be produced in different

localities by difrerent sets of factors. The specimens from '.idO'I antl 3500 look like

simple intermediates between sanguinolenta and leviuseula, the leriusnila appearance

dominating on account of the prommeut regular ventral rows of plates. Means of

discriminating species of Ilenricia are so crude that it is not possible to determine

whether all the si)ecimens relegated to tliLs variety really lielong there. Some may
be simply extreme variations of leriusmla and mitltispina.

One is almost forced to conclude that nearly all the so-called species of this

genus are simjdy centers of variability which intergrade (both geographically

and bathj'mctricidly') with tlieir associated and neighboring forms.

The following stations at which variety C was taken also j-ieldcd other species:

4777, //. aspera, II. leinuscula multispina; 4778, muUispina; 4779, the same; 4784,

typical sanguinoJenfa, aspera, multispina, leviuseula; 3223, aspera, multispina,

typical sanguinolenta; 3602, aspera, multispina, var.

Variety D.—Six specimens, aUkc in general features but differing in a few minor

details, remain more or less enigmatical. They evidently belong close to sanguino-

lenta, but the abactinal skeleton is much more open than is usual in this species.

The spinelets arc A-ery small and in spaced clusters of three to sLx along the top of

the ridges which inclose m their meshes incomi)lete secondary ridges, and about live

to eight papulaj. The latter are more or less segregated bj* the secondary ridges.

Actinally tlie specimens resemble more nearly tjijical sanguinolenta in the adambu-

lacral armature and general appearance of the ventral j)latcs. Two series of mar-

ginal plates, an intcrmarginal series and an actinal intermciliato series (all small),

are sometimes distinguishable, although the last may bo all that is easily seen. It

is of course ])ossible that this is a closely related species, but in view of three fairly

intermediate examples it has seemed safer to follow the present course. Stations

3331, 3548, 4784, 4792.

57444°—BuU. 70—11 18
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Variety E.—This variety intergrades with eschrichtii (4779), with variety D,

and variety C. It might be considered as a variety of eschrichtii, owing to the

usually thick rays and small marginal plates. Two specimens from station 3224 are

about half way between the prevalent form of variety E and variety D, but are a

little nearer the latter abactinally and nearer variety E actinally.

This variety has thick arms and the abactinal skeleton forms a very definite

mesh work along which the rather short stubby spinelets are arranged in groups.

These groups are slightlj' sj:)aced and have five to fifteen spinelets in each. The

papular areas formed b}^ the meshes are subdivided irregularly by plates which are

often more or less isolated and in the minor intervals the papulae protrude (see pi. 68,

fig. 3). Marginal plates are relatively much smaller than in escJirichtii, with fewer

spinelets. Proximally there are sometimes three rows of actinal intermediate plates,

soon becoming one which ends in distal third of ray
;
proximally sometimes as many

as three to five intermarginal series of small, irregularly arranged plates, two series

of which persist to the middle of ray, and one sometimes extends to tip, but ordi-

narily not so far; adambulacral spinelets, five to ten, in one zigzag or two irregular

transverse series, similar to typical eschrichtii.

Like many other varieties this form at first sight looks like a distinct species, but

it intergrades with eschrichtii, almost typical specimens of which occur at station

4779. The open character of the skeleton suggests aspera, as does also the spinula-

tion of the actinal surface. Again hybridism is probable, for some of the specimens

strikingly resemble a mosaic of sanguinolenta or eschrichtii and aspera.

This variety was taken at station 3213 (yielding also eschrichtii); 3224 (possi-

bly nearer variety D ; multispina from this station); 4777 (from this station also

sanguinolenta variety C, multispina, and aspera) ; 4779 (from here an apparent inter-

grade with eschricJitii also, and sanguinolenta variety C, aspera, multispina, and an

aberrant leviuscula) ; 4792 (aspera and sanguinolenta from here).

Type-locality.—Denmark or Norway.

Distribution.—Cape Hatteras to Labrador; Greenland (north to lat. 70°30'N.);

Iceland and eastward; vicinity of Jan Mayen; Spitzbergen, north to lat. 81° 20' N.;

south along the Scandinavian coast; North Sea, the coasts of Great Britain and

Ireland and Faroe Islands; and south to the Bay of Biscay and Azores, to lat. 38°

34' N. From Finmark eastward and northward to the Murman coast, the Wliite Sea,

Barents Sea, Kara Sea, to East Cape; Bering Sea, south to vicinity of Kuril Islaniis

(and northern Japan?), and on the North American coast to Washington. The

distribution, therefore, is circumpolar, and south on the continental shores to about

lat. 35° to 45° N. The greatest depth at which the species has been taken in

the North Pacific is 229 fathoms, but Sladen records a depth as great as 1,350

fathoms. These very deep records must be viewed with some doubt.
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Specimens examined.—Seventy-three, from the foUowinj; stutions:

Specimens of Benricia eanguinolrnta rxamined.

2842.

285G.

28S7.

3214.

3223.

3480.

3225.

3323.

35*1.

3597.

42S1.

4283.

4293.

4784.

4787.

Near Unalaska

Near Afognak Island, Alaska .

Near Unliiiak, Ala.ika . .

.

Near Unalaska

Amukts Pass, Aleutians..

South of I"ril)ilol Islands

Admiralty Inlet, \\'ashlngloD

Chlgnlk Bay, Alaskan Peninsula

....do

Shellkot Strait

Near Attu Island

Near Mednl Island, Commander

Islands.

Near Bering Island, Commander
Islands.

Off Slmushlr, Kuril Islands

Nature of bottom.

30-41

lOt^-112

.do.

Sanborn Uarbor, Nagal, Shumaglns.

pebbles

sbelb, black specks

broken shells, grey sand.

.

gray sand, gravel

black pebbles

blark sand, coral, rocks..

black sand

One black sand

gray sand

coarse black sand

green mud
blacksaod

blue mud, fine sand

coarse pebbles

green sand

pebbles

black sand, coarse pebbles..

r. S. Nat. Uus.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Albolrou, 1903.

Do.

Do.

AOatroiM, 1906.

Do.

Do.

U. S. Nat. Mus.

VARIETY r.

(Intermediate specimens; someneai r to H. lepiuacula.)

2846..

3213...

3223..

3222..

3258...

3500"..

3602 6..

4772...

4777...

4778...

4784 e..

Near Unlmak Island, Aleutians.

....do

Near Unalaska Island

South of L'nlinak Island

Near Unalaska Island

South of I'rlbllof Islands

Southwest of Pribllot Islands

Bowers Bank, Bering Sea

Near Semlsopochnol Island, Aleutians

...do

Near Attu Island.

gravel

black sand

black pebbles

black sand

black sand, gravel

fine gray sand, gravel. .

.

green mud
green mud , bronni sand

.

fine gravel

fine black gravel

coarse pebbles

U.S. NaU Mas.

Do.

(Found at 4784 (I) and 4792 (1).
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Remarks.—The identification of tliis species, in view of the latitude of variation

of which it is capable, is a matter of difficulty and some uncertainty. I am unable

to decide just what to make of the several very aberrant forms listed as varieties.

If they are really the results of hybridism of course there is nothing gained by

namin" them. The species seems to be in a very unstable condition, and the extreme

variants might, in the opinion of some naturalists, constitute mutations (which is per-

haps only another way of saying that hybridization has taken place more or less

recently). WHiatever the cause of these variations, the fact that they exist is pain-

fully evident to a worker with ample material.

HENRICIA SANGUINOLENTA ESCHRICHTH (Muller and Troschel.)

PI. 07, fi.tcs. 1-3; pi. 68, figs. 1-2.

Echinasler eschrichtli Muller and Troschel, System der Asteriden, 1842, p. 25 (Greenland).

—

Brandt, iu Middendorff's Reise in den iiussersten Norden and Osten Sibiriens, vol. 2,

Theil 1, 1851, pp. 32, 34 (Okhotsk Sea; var. niicrodiscus, p. 33; var. macrodiscus, p. 34).

Cribella eschrichtii Dujardin and IIupe, Hist. nat. zoophytes Echinodermes, 1862, p. 349.

Cribrella sanguinolenta Murdoch, Ray's Report International Polar Exp. to Point Barrow, 1885,

p. 159 (Point Franklin).

Cribrella oculata Ludwig, Zool. Jahrb., Abth. f. Syst., vol. 1, 1886, p. 289 (Bering Sea; Metschig-

men Bay).

Henrieia tumida Verrill, Amer. Nat., vol. 43, Sept., 1909, fig. 5 (p. 555, name only).

Diagnosis.—Kays short and thick, rather tumid, disk large, often greatlj' arched

wlien animal is brootling eggs. In general appearance this species resembles a

short-, thick-rayed sanguinolenta abactinally, and actinally a short-, thick-rayed

leiyiuscula with small marginal and actinal intermediate plates and few adambulacral

spinelets. Abactinal and lateral pseudopaxillse small dose-set with relativel}' few

spinelets, and few papulaj to an area as in sanguinolenta; marginal plates in two

fairly regular series with few spinelets, the inferomarginal ])lates the widest
;
proxi-

mall}' a series of smaller intermarginal plates; a series of small pseudopaxilla'

adjacent to adambulacrals; adanibulacrals with one furrow spinelet, and on actinal

surface five to seven short stubby clavate spinelets in a single zigzag series or

occasionally in two, decreasing in size as they recede from furrow.

Description.—Rays five, rarel}' six. The proportions are rather variable, espe-

ciall}' the width of the ray at base. An average specimen from Bering Island: R =
32 mm., r = 12 mm., R = 2.5r; breadth of ray at base 15 mm.; an unusually slender

armed example: R = 29 nun., r = 8 mm., R = 3.6r; breadth of ray at base 9 mm.;
a remarkably thick-set specimen from Attn is nearly pentagonal; R = 14 mm.,
r = 10 mm., R = 1.4 mm.; breadth of ray at base, 11-12.5 mm.; height of disk, 11

mm. (PI. 68, fig. 2.) The disk is nearly always marked by a sulcus or crease in

each interradius, and the rays are variously inflated or the disk is greatly arched.

These purely "mechanical" differences often lend a deceptive appearance to many
specimens. The abactinal surface may be very hard and firm or less often soft;

extremity of ra}' blunt.

The abactinal skeleton is a close mesh work as in sanguinolenta, beset with very

slightly spaced clusters of short stubby spinelets which average a trifle shorter than

in Scandanavian specimens of sanguinolenta. Some examples, especially from
deeper water, have the s])inelets longer and more delicate than the shore forms,
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and more pointoil at the tip; length of spinelets viiriable. The nimil>er «f s])inelels

to each cluster is variable, but few (five to lifleen). Si)nie e.\ujiij)les have the general
average nearer the larger number, some nearer the smaller. Papula? one to five to an
area, typically one to three. The lateral pseudopaxillse are generally a trifle smaller
than the abactinal.

The marginal plates are clearly defined, forming with tiie aclinal intermediate
series three i)arallel series, the upper of wiiich diverges at base of ray to make room
for a short intermarginal series. The actinal intermediate jjlafes do not reach the
end of ray. They are small, as a rule about half as wide as the inferomarginals which
in turn are wider tlian the superomargiuals. Tiie latter series is often more or less

irregular and not well defined. As compared with liriiiscitla these three series have
much fewer spmelets and are less conspicuous, being more compressed. The infero-

marginals, for instance, are shorter in proportion to width than in leviuscula, with
about a dozen (frecpicntly fewer) spinelets in two uneven transverse series. There
is a series of single intermarginal jnipuhe and one inframarginal (between the infero-

marginals and actinal intermediate plates).

Adambulacral armature sjiarse, consisting of five to eight stubby spinelets, of

which the inner is the largest, arranged in a single zigzag series or more rarely in two
on the outer part of the small ])late. The furrow spinelet is short, papilliform, and
situated deep in furrow. Jlouth plates small, with few sjjinelets.

Madreporic body variable in size, circular, with coarse irregular radiating

ridges bearing spinelets.

Color in life probably variable; a specimen from Attn Island, 1906, is labeled

"rich creamy white" (Prof. J. O. vSnyder); others show a reddish tinge in alcohol,

which, however, may be entirely duo to the efi"ect of the preservative. Brandt says

specimens vary from ''Himmelblau bis zum f'yanblau" upper side, and "Ziimuber-

farben zum Fleischfarben" beneath.

Variation.—There is variability in the thickness of the arms and their relative

length as already noted. The abactinal pseudopaxillje or clusters of spinelets are

also subject to considerable variation. Specimens from Bering Island have the

marginals less regular than typical e.xamples, but the latter also occur among the

same lot, so the difTerenco is probably purely individual. Examples from the nearer

Aleutians occasionally a[)proach Ifniiscuh in having larger than tyjiical abactinal

pseudopaxUlw, but I have never found any specimens tiiat seemed to prove inter-

gradation. Perfectly typical eschrkhtii occurs at Kadiak. Examples were taken

from a jar containing leviuscula possibly showing that the two forms range together.

Care of the young.—This form broods the eggs and takes care of the young for

some time after they have metamorphosed. The bmod ])ouch is the region about

the mouth, formed by arching the disk and bringing the bases of rays tiigether.

Into this cavity the eggs arc tightly j>ackeil, and are of course protected by the

body of the mother. Specimens coliecled at Agattu, Juno S, and at Attn, Juno 10

and 11, 1900, are with eggs, as also a specimen from Xikolski, Bering Island, Juno 1-1.

An example collected by the f'oru.-in has the brood pouch filled with young about

4 mm. in diameter and with eight j)airs of tube feet to a ray. This specimen is

figured. (PI. 68, fig. 1.)
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Asmall varietyof /«'mscwZ(7ocTutring among the rocks at low tide in the vicinity

of Monterey, California, and which may be related to eschrichtii, also broods its eggs

in December and January. (See under H. leviuscula.)

Type-locality.—Greenland.

Distribution.—Greenland, and from the Arctic Ocean north of Bering iStrait

south to Kadiak; westward along the Alaskan Peninsula and Aleutian Islands to

Bering Island, Kamchatka, to Sea of Okhotsk (Brandt), and south to Simushir,

Kuril Islands. Low tide to 53 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—With one exception all the specimens (253) listed below

are from the National Museum collection and that of the U. vS. Bureau of Fisheries

steamer Albatross, 1906. Many of the specimens were collected by Dr. W. H. Dall,

between 1871 and 1880, and by others whose names are given in the appended list.

Specimens of HenTicia sanguinolenta eschrichtii examined.

Station.
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Specimens of Ifenrim sanguinoknla eKchrichlii examined—Continued.

Locality.

Sanborn Harbor. Nagai, Shiiinagln

Depth.

Round Island, Coal Harbor, Unga, Shu-

maglns.

Unalaska

Captains Bay, Unalaska

Captain.s Harbor, Unalaska

Amaknak, I'ualaska

Port Lcvashet, Unalaska

Nazan Bay, Atka Island. Aleutians

Adak Island, Aleutians

Nature of bottom.

Constantine Harbor, Anichitka Island,

Aleutians.

Kyska Harl>or, Kyska Ittland, Aleutians.

.

....do

Agattu Island, Aleutian.^

Attn Island, Aleutians

Nikolskl, Bering Island, Commander Is-

lands.

Bering Island

ter.

9-14

Shore.

Shore.

Shore.

Shore.

Shore.

Mednl Island, Commander Islands Shore.

Simushir, Kuril Lslands (Milne Bay) Shore.

Humboldt Bay, Shiimagins, .\iaska ' Shore.

Ace. No. lli(«9

.do.

Near Petropavlovsk, Kamchatka.

sandy: mud.

rocks

green sand, pebbles.

U. S. Nat. Hus.,Cspt.

0. W. Hall

U.S. Nat. MUS..W. U.

DiU.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

U.S.Nat. Mus.,ii(te-

(roM, 1893.

U.S. Nat.Mus, W. n.

Dall.

Do.

Do.

Albatrou, 1906.

Do.

Do.

U. 8. Nat. Uus., L.

Stejneger.

U. S. Nat. Uus., N.

Orcbnitaky.

U.S.Nat. U}a.,Alhtt-

<roM, 1906.

Da
U. S. Nat. Mus., Alba-

trou.

U. S. Nat. Mus., Oa-

Kin, Capt. U. A.

Uealy, 1884.

AltaiTon, 1906.

Remarls.—Muller and Troschel's description of Fchinaster eschrichtii agrees in

tlie main with this coinraon siiore form of Bering Sea. AUliough there are no

records between Point Franklin and Greenland (which is not surprising), I l>elieve

I do not err in applying tiie name eschrichtii to the species under consideration. It

hixs seemed di>sira})le to keep this siiort-rayed, thick-set form with conspicuous

marginal plates tlistinct from typical sanguinohnia. Wliether it is a distinct

species with a distrihiition nearly coextensive with saiiguinolenta or only a variety

of the latter, must for the present remain undecided. I have, however, founti

several intcrgrades, ami for that rcn.son and the obviously close kinship of ischrichtii

to sangninolenta have used a trinomial designation.
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HENRICIA LEVIUSCXJLA (Stimpson).

PI. 69, figs. 1, 2; pi. 70, figs. 1, 2; pi. 71, figs. 2, 3; pi. Ill, fig. 6.

Linchia leriuscula Stimp.'son, IJoBton Journ. Nat. Hist., vol. 6 (No. 4), 1857, p. 529 (Puget Sound,

Washington).

Chselaster cali/omicus Grube, 42 Jahresber. d. echles. Gee. f. vaterland. Cultur, 1865, p. 52

(possibly refers to kviuscula).

Cribrella Ixviuscula Whiteaves, Canadian Nat., vol. 8, Dec. 20, 1878, p. 466; Trans. Roy. Soc.

Canada, vol. 4, sec. 4, 1886 (1887), p. 117.

—

Sladen, Challenger Asieroidea, 1889.

—

ueLoriol,

Mem. eoc. phys. et d' hist, nat., Geneve, vol. 32, pt. 2, No. 9, 1897, p. 14, pi. 2 (17), fig. 2.—

Clark, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 29, No. 15, 1901, p. 327.

Cribrella Ixviuscula crassa Clark, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 29, 1901, p. 327.

Cribrella Ixvimcula atlenuata Clark, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist, vol. 29, 1901, p. 328.

Henricia leviuscula Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 570.

Diagnosis.—Kays five (rarely six). R= 3 to 7 r; R = upward to 100 ram.

General form variable, rays slender, more or less elongated or short and thickened,

cylindrical, tapering, blunt; abactinal pseudopaxillfe or groups of spinelets close-

set, typically larger than intervening papular spaces; spinelets very short, numerous,

and close-set, having as a rule a granidiform appearance under low magnification;

adjacent to adambulacral plates three very regular series of juxtaposed plates, the

median largest (inferomarginal), but the relative sizes variable; near base of ray

the uppermost (superomarginal) series bends upward in the interradial angle, and

the triangular area thus formed between the infero- and superomarginals is filled

with a variable number of smaller plates. Adambulacral plates wider than long,

typically with eight to twelve stubby spinelets in two transverse series, all of these

larger than adjacent actinal spinelets and increasing in size toward the furrow,

where two are considerably bigger than the rest.

Description.—As the variations in this species are many, a composite description

would be unintelligible. For description, what is believed to be the typical form

from Puget Sound will be taken. Then some of the principal variations of this type

will be noted. R = 89 mm.; r=13 mm.; R = 6.8 r; R = 49 mm.; r=ll mm.;

R = 4.5 r. Scarcely any two have exactly the same proportions. Breadth of ray

at base is slightly greater than r. The abactinal pseudopaxillie or groups of spine-

lets are largest on the median radial area of disk and diminish gradually on either

side toward the superomarginal plates which are usually abruptly larger. The

plates are larger than the intervening papular areas which contain two to five

papulae on the dorsal surface, one or two on the side, and one on the actinal surface.

The plates are covered with minute short close-set spinelets, typically 30 to 60 on

the larger plates. There are two quite distinct variations even in otherwise nearly

similar examples. (1) The spinelets end in a clear, blunt, or more or less pointed,

glassy tip, below which are minute denticulations, more or less hidden by the tip,

variety A. (2) The spinelets are slenderer, and, as a consequence, less crowded,

ending in numerous minute denticulations, there being no sign of- the special glassy

tip, variety B. In the first variety the dorsal spinulation has a decidedly granuliform

appearance, especially as the glassy tips are more globular in some examples.

Under a glass the spinelets appear pearly or bead like (when dried). This form of

spine may be due to greater age, or to the action of waves. On the ventral surface
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the glassy tip is sharper and less conspicuous. The doi-so-luteial plute.s arc fre-

quently in fairly regular vertical rows, each correspomling to a stiperomarginal;

in the interspace hetween them are smaller secondary plates. These rows are more
regular in the hidividuals with gla.ssy spinelets. and the presence of the smaller
intermediate plates may bo another indication uf advanced age.

There arc three regidar rows of conspicuously large, regular plates adjacent to

the adambulacrals. The middle row (the inferomarginal) has tiie largest plates.

Usually the upper or superomarginal series has slightiy smaller plates, while tiiose

of the actinal series, adjacent to the adaml)idacrals, are smallest. A regular row
of mostly single pai)ulje runs between these series, although that between llie actinal

and adambulacral series does not extend far along the ray except in old examples.

The intra-marginal ])lates at base of raj- do not extend far along ray (about two-

thirds of r, measuretl from interbrachial line).

Adambulacral spinelets variable in number but usually eight to twelve, in the

form with glassy spinelets, and twelve to eighteen in the other variety. In the

former there are tj'pically two transvei-se rows, with one or two enlarged furrow

spinelets (two in an oblique series, or one median and two in a longitudinal row

just back of it). In the variety with slender, niultidenticulate spinelets there are

usually three transvei-se rows of spinelets to each adambulacral ])late, and two or

three furrow spinelets. Intermediate specimens, in respect to the adambulacral

armature, are several of the second variety with the armature characteristic of the

fii-st. As usual in Ilenricia, there is a curved spinelet on the furrow face of each

adambulacral plate. Madreporic body covered with spinelets and with coarse

irregular radiating striae.

Color in life, bright brick red, orange on actinal surface; specimens collected

by Dr. J. C. Brown at Port Renfrew, British Columbia, were as above; some small

thick-armed examples had slate-gray to lilac or drab disks with the same colors

running out upon arms. In other sjiecimens there was a yellowish brown color

instead of red as a backgrouml, with here and there invasions of brick red on the

disk and arms. Specimens from Monterey Bay vary greatly in color, for wliich

see below, "Specimens from Monterey Bay."

Variations.—The littoral form from Puget Sound with very regular marginal

plates, eight to fifteen adambulacral spinelets, and the abactinal spinelets ending

in numerous sharp denticulations rather than in a solid glassy tip, is assumed to be

the typical one. This conclusion is based on an examination of a specimen evi-

dently labeled by Stimpson. Tiie type is therefore one of the various forms of

variety B, among tho.se listed herewith.

Variety A.—This form varies in tlie lengtii and breadth of tlie rays. The

thick-armed examples are usually small, while the meilium and slender-armed ones

are much in the majority. I take Doctor Clark's Ilenricia hviuscula cras.ta and

II. I. atletniala to be variations in proportions of this and the following form, as no

differences other than the shape of rays and size of disk arc given. Monterey Bay

to Kailiak Island. There is less variability in the spmulation of this than of any

other variety. (PI. G9, fig. 1; PI. 70, figs. 1, 2rt.)

Variety B.—This is the second variety noted in the foregoing description.

The principal differences are in the slenderer and niultidenticulate spinelets. more
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numerous julainbuliKTal spinelets, tiie absence of any great regularity of dorso-

lateral plates above the superomarginals (and also the mtervening vertical series

of spaced smaller plates). Specimens of this variety also vary in respect to propor-

tions from R = 3 r to 7 r. (PI. 70, figs. 2&, 2c.)

Specimens occur wliich are intermediate between variety A and variety B,

or which are modifications of A with a slender glassy tip to the granulifomi spinelets

(station 4205). Such are scarcely separable from variety D.

Variety C.—A fairly typical fomi, as regards arrangement of plates, has the

spinelets stout as in A, but more or less clavate and without a sign of the glassy

tip. Adambulacral spinelets 15 to 25, and frequently three on furrow margin

(station 4209). From this haul also variety B and a specimen near A.

Variety D.—Some large specimens from ofl'shore are similar to A but hare

fewer spinelets to the abactinal plates and the glassy tip to the granuliform spinelets

is very slender, sharp, and inconspicuous, being sometimes worn off. In these

specimens the papular areas sometimes equal or slightly exceed the plates in size

and there may be some secondary smaller abactinal plates scattered among the

larger. This variety is only a trifle different from the typical form. The marginal

plates are regular and abruptly larger than the lateral plates above them (stations

2874, 2886).

Variety E.—A "freak" variety from Monterey Bay (shore) has small abactinal

plates with short spinelets of B type, seven or eight adambulacral spinelets which

are heavy and spatulate near the furrow, very irregular marginals, the supero-

marginal series being difficult to follow at middle of ray. (No. 387, Stanford coll.,

two specimens; station 4431, one specimen.)

Specimens from vicinity of Monterey, Califoimia {Variety F).—In addition to

variety A, which occurs offshore at Pacific Grove, Point Pinos, Monterey, and

near Santa Cruz on rocky bottom, the variety B is even more common, and a

dwarf form which far outnumbers both of the above. This small variety at first

sight, owing to its different coloration, appears to be very distinct from leviuscuh.

I am unable to fuid constant differences between it and what appear to be really

j'oung, or immature, leviuscula from Puget Sound and Kadiak. The size of a

starfish is not a sure index to its age, wliich probably partly accounts for the varia-

bility of these specimens. The marginal plates, for instance, vary from the jiro-

portions of those of escJiricJitii to those of leviuscuh.

The abactinal plates are variable in size but of the type of leviuscula, the plates

being usually larger than the papular areas. Spinelets vary just as in the large

specimens, except that the beady or glassy-tipped spinelets are not present. Some

specimens have the spinelets conspicuously slentlerer, approacliiug dyscrita in form.

The adambulacral plates are short, with five to eight spinelets in two transverse

rows, and a single more or less compressed furrow spinelet much larger than the

rest. There are three longitudinal series of regular plates external to the adambu-

lacrals, of wliich the two outer (marginals) are the largest. The marginal plates

arc more compressed, less squarish than in large leviuscula, and have two to

four irregular transverse rows of spinelets pointed outward.
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These small Henricia are sexually mature at R = r2 mm. A pood-sizni imli-

vidual measures about twice that. K equals about 3 r, but the thickness of the

ray is variable. They brood their c'^<xs in January, forminj: for that purpose a

concavity about the mt>uth by arching the disk. The e>:<rs are oran;;e yellow and
are hidden by the mother, which in spite of its bri-rht colors, harmonizes fairly well

with the coralline on the rocks. However, when broodin<^ the effgs this species is

usually found under rocks or hidden between them, in darkness.

So far as I know, no large leviuscula hixs been found brooding; ejij^s, a habit of

both //. sangmnolenta and //. eschrichtii. A knowleiljje of this would be of trreat

value in determininj: the status of the form under consideration.

I have s])ecimens of this small variety from Marin County, San Francisco, and
Crescent City, California, and from the Straits of Fuca, and Pupet Sound. A
young leviuscula collected along with many large specimens of variety A at Kadiak
is not tlifferent in any important respects from some Monterey Bay specimens of

the dwarf variety, especially as regards the compressed marginals. Dr. J. C.

Brown found the ilwarf form at Port Renfrew, British Colund)ia, on the Straits of

Fuca, anil noted the difference in color, the large examples being uniform brick red

above (as at Monterey Bay). I am unable to fiml any differences between the

Monterey and Straits of Fuca specimens except the slightly larger abactinal plates

of the latter, these being absolutely typical of leviuscula (as in fact are those of

some of the Monterey specimens).

I am rather against my will forced to range these small specimens under //.

leviuscula. In view of the great variability of these specimens and of the lack of

any tangible structural difference, it would be hazardous to separate them on the

strength of our ignorance of the egg-laying habits of t^'pical lei'iuscula.

The color variations are so decided that the most important are classified

below.

1. Variations of brown predominating.

a. Ground color of abactinal surface drab gray mottled with light red, burnt

sienna, Van Dyke brown; mottling on disk, or disk and arms; ground color extend-

ing over marginals. Actinal surface below marginals yellowish.

b. Ground color dull light brown (tan) variously mottled with brown madder

on rays and disk, or disk only; ground color varying to light yellowish brown, and

motthng of different intensity.

c. Dull brown, arms tipped with orange (rare).

2. Orange, j-ellow, or red predominating.

a. Bright orange above with irregular bands of grayish at base of rays; light

straw yellow below.

b. Dull vermilion above, yellowish white below.

c. Deep dull yellow (several shades) sparsely mottled wit li dark reddish i>ruwn.

d. Brick red, sparsely mottled with drab.

e. Light reddish (brick) yellow mottled sparsely wiih bmwii.

/. Light brown, dull t)range, and brown madder of several intensities, marbleil

together.
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3. Lavender and purplish or brown.

a. Ground color lavender, more or less pinkish, mottled on disk and rays, or

on rays only with reddish or purplish brown, or more rarely with yellowish brown.

Intermediates in ground color between 1 and .3 occur.

4. Various shades of pink or pale lavender (all small specimens).

a. Very pale rose pink, nearly white below.

b. Very pale lavender and lilac.

c. Shades intermediate between these and light yellowish brown.

Type.—An authentic specimen, labeled by Stimpson, in the U. S. National

Museum is perhaps the type; if not, it is at least a topotype.

Type-locality.—Puget Sound, Washington.

Distribution.—-From Aleutian Islands, Alaska, to Monterey Bay, California,

in a typical form, and thence south to the Santa Barbara Channel, and San Diego,

California, the southern forms not being typical. The typical form is found along

shore at low tide, or in comparatively shallow water. Bathymetrical range, low

tide to 53 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Three hundred and forty-two, from the following

stations. (The letters after the number of specimens indicate the varieties as

detailed under variations.)

Specimens of Ilcnricia leviuscula examined.

2S(>4a..

2865...

2874...

28750..

288Ca..

2887...

2913...

2951...

3052...

3053...

3054...

3087 6..

3444.

3593 c

3595..

4205.

4209.

4431c

Straits of Juan de Fuca

Admiralty Inlet, Washington. .

.

Off Cape Flattery, Washington.

Ofl Oregon.,

Cortes Bank ofl San Diego.

Ofl Santa Cruz Island

Ofl Heceta Bank, Oregon.

.

.do.

Ofl Alseya River, Orego

.do.

Straits of Juan de Fuca

Admiralty Inlet, Washingto

Off Santa Cruz Island, California

Near Semisopochnoi, .\leutian Islands.

Monterey, California

Point Pinos, Monterey Bay, Cali-

fornia.

Capitola, Monterey Bay.

26-15

25-24

3(M1

Low
tide.

Low
tide.

Nature of bottom.

mud, sand, broken shells.

pebbles

rocks and shells

.do.

rocky

coral and pebbles

broken shells

fine gray sand

coral, broken shells, rocky.,

....do

IJD

211 BCD
3 B D

Dcky.

coral and pebbles.,

....do

green mud, pebbles

rocky

rocky, gravel, sand

rocks, shells

rocky, coarse sand, shells

mud, gray sand

broken shells, pebbles, sand.

15 A B
3B

U. S. Nat. Mus.

1 -\

Albatross, 1903.

Do.

Albatross, 1904.

Albatross, 1906.

U.S. Nat. Mus., W.H.
Dall.

U. S. Nat. Mus., H.

Hemphill.

Stanford University.

Do.

o Some not at all typical.

dMore or less aberrant variety. Dorsal and marginal plates somewhat smaller than in typical leviuscula, and spinelets

a trifle more delicate. Some examples with either one or both of the furrow spinelets spatulate and truncate. The specimens
are variable.

c Aberrant variety.
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Specimens of Henricia levintcula ezamtrxd—Continued.

Locality.

San Francisco Bay, California

.

Marin County, CalKomia

Bolinas, California

Crescent City, California.

Neah Bay, Washington..

Depth.

Shore.

Shore.

Straits of Juan de Kuca, Washington.

Fort Steilacoom, Puget Sound, Wash-

ington.

I'uget Sound

Tacoma, Washington.

Puget Sound

Port Renfrew, Vancouver Island,

British Colombia (on Straits of

Fuca).

Clayoquot Sound, British Columbia..

Mossctt, Queen Charlotte Island,

British Columbia.

Barclay Sound, British Columbia

Naha Bay, Alaska

Sitka, Alaska

....do

Alaska

Fort Wrangel, Alaska

Karluk, Kadiak Island, .Uaska.

Kadiak Island

HIddleton Island, Alaska.

Nature of botton

Low
tide,

rocks.

Shore.

10-12 gravel and sand

.

Number.
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for me, found typical large individuals common at low tide along the rocky shores,

where they occurred in pot holes attached to rocks, or kelp, and nearly always

submerged. With them were numerous small specimens comparable to the dwarf

forms so common at Monterey Bay.

HENRICIA LEVrnSCULA MULTISPINA Fisher.

PI. 72, figs. 1-4; pi. 73, figs. 1, 2.

Henricia leviuscula multispina Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 2!), 1910, p. 571.

Diagnosis.—General form very similar to that of H. letnuscula but the abactinal

plates more compactly placed, usually smaller and more numerous; the papular

areas smaller; the spinelets very numerous, delicate, longer than in leviusnda

and ending typically in three or four (sometimes more) slender, very sharp points

or awns; adambulacral plates with numerous (twenty-five to fifty) spinelets, and

typically with two spinelets on the furrow face beyond the middle of ray; proximally

only one; actinal intermediate series of plates extending one-half to three-fourths

length of ray, not whole length as in leviuscvla.

Description.—Raysfive. R = 8S mm.; r = 15 mm.; R = 5.8r. Breadth of ray

at base, 18 mm. Rays as a rule rather slender, long, gradually tapering. Abactinal

plates rather variable in size, but typically smaller and more compactly placed

than in E. leviuscida. The spine-bearing surface of plate raised and convex as in

leviuscvla; the spinelets are numerous, close-set and bristling, overhanging more
or less the papular areas. They are very delicate and glassy when dried, and

terminate in three to several sharp awns or points. The spinelets form a very fine

close velvety nap all over the surface of the body. It is not possible to count the

spinelets with much accuracy, but there are forty to sixty (frecjuently more) on the

median abactinal plates. Dorsally there are two to five papulae to an area, laterally

and actinally three to one.

Superomarginal, inferomarginal, and actinal intermediate plates form ttiree

regular series as in leviuscula and have also the same relative proportions, but the

intermediate series extends only one-half to three-fourths the length of ray. As a

rule the superomarginals are abruptly larger than the dorsolateral plates just above.

Inferomarginals are conspicuously elongated transversely, usually about twice as

wide as the actinal intermediate plates (those adjacent to adambulacrals). The
intermarginal plates are variable; sometimes they are confined to a small triangular

area at base of ray and sometimes extend halfway along ray as a regular series of

small roundish pseudopaxillae; occasionally a second row is present extending nearly

or quite as far as the first. Therefore the superomarginal series is bent upward
j)roximally at the interbrachial angle, while the inferomarginals (as in levi-mcula)

run parallel to the actinal intermediates to the mouth angle. Between these

legular series are series of papular areas (except between adambulacrals and actinal

intermediate rows where papula? are present only on disk) with commonly two or

three papulae to an area in large examples. The spinelets of the marginal and
actinal plates arc similar to those of the abactinal surface, and the plates are com-
pactly placed.
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Adambulacral plates with typically twenty-fivo to forty (soniotimos iis nianv

as fifty or as few as twenty according to size of sjjecinu'n) multidenticulate spinelots,

those on outer part of pliite similar to the actinal intermediate spinelets in size,

and increasing; in lenf^tli and tliickness toward furrow, on the mar<rin of which are

about three or four stout often compressed sj)inelets. The spinelets are in four to

six not very rejjular transvei-se series on outer part of plate, and three or four on
inner. A characteristic of this form is the presence of two furrow sj)inelets (one

above the other) on the furrow face of the plate, on outer third, half or two-thirds

of ray; proximally there is but a sinjile spinelet, as in //. levluscula. In some
intermediate or aberrant examples the diplacanthid plates are confined to the tip

of ray. No typical examples lack them, however.

Madreporic body slightly convex, circular, of very variable sculpture, but

covered with small spinelets similar to those of the adjacent plates.

Color in life.—A specimen from station 4791 was colored in life as follows:

Central aboral rep^ion pale lilac, fading; toward and disappearing near midille of

arms; other parts creamy, more yellow toward tips of arms (J. O. Snyder).

Variations.—The typical examples of this species or race (wliichever it is) are

so different from levluscula that thej' may be told at a glance. But the deviations

from the type are both varied and numerous, so that it is sometimes impossible to

decide how a given specimen should be classified. Whatever may be the explana-

tion of the midtitude of variations it is certain that the i\Jaskan specimens present

the extreme of difference from lei-iuscula,vfh\\o the Californian race, rfi/scn'to. forms

a fairly perfect connecting link. Dyscrita has much fewer than the typical numbei-

of adambulacral spinelets (usually fifteen or less), fewer and shorter spinelets

to the abactinal plates, and two spinelets on the furrow face of the adambulacrals

only at tip of ray and sometimes not at all. Certain extremes of levluscula froni

tide pools of Monterc}- Bay are so close to extremes of this southern representative

of multi-splna that it is well-nigh impossible to separate them. One is forced to

conclude that the two forms really intergrade. It is possible that muUispina is a

deeper water variety or race of levluscula, and there is also evidence that the more

delicately spincd forms are from soft bottom while the short-spined anomalies, so

difficult to classify satisfactorily, are the same species or race from hard bottom.

However, multlspina is found along shore, for there are several specimens from

Kadiak Island which are nearly like the typical form. From here also are a number

of specimens which depart from the type antl approach levluscula, and a very few

which are intermediate. They were evidently collected along with typical hviuxcula

and presumably occur together (see Kadiak variety below). Still another possi-

bility is that muUtsplna is a distinct but variable species wliich encroaches upon

the domain of levluscula (which occui-s from low tide to moderate dejjths) ami that

whenever this occurs hybridization takes place more or less frequently. Ii\ this

manner some of the freaks might have originatetl. The probability of hybridism

is verv strong in the case of asptra and leviu.scula. When two well-marki'd forms

range together it often haj)pens that spccinu-ns are found whicii are more or less

mosaics of these. Such aberrant forms are bewilderingly variable. Some of the

more important variations arc noted below.
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Alaskan specimens.—The specimens which present the extremes of difTerence

from lemuscula are from off the Aleutian Islands and Commander Islands. These

and other typical examples of the race differ among themselves in the size of the abac-

tinal plates (as shown by the four photoficraphs on jtlate 72) and in the thickness of

the rays, as well as in the extent of the intermarginal plating. The slenderer-armed

examples usually have very few intermarginal plates on the rays (only a small

triangle in the interbrachial region) while the stouter-rayed specimens have one

or two series extending half the length of ray between infero- and superomarginals.

The presence of intermarginals is not strictly correlated with thickness of ray, for a

specimen \vitli moderately slender rays has the intermarginals well developed

(station 4777). Specimens with smaller abactinal plates have finer spinelets.

A well-marked variety occurs at Kadiak Island (Karluk), Herendeen Bay
and Port Clarence, Alaska. This has rather thick rays (R = 4 to 4.5 r) more or less

swollen at the base, and one or two series of intermarginal plates extending a varying

distance along ray. The spinelets are shorter than in typical forms, and the

adambulacral spinelets are fewer (about twenty). There are usually two spinelets

deep in the furrow, on the outer part of ray. This variety passes into specimens

which are difficult to separate from extremes of variety B of leviuscula. They

may be told usually by the presence of two furrow spinelets near the end of ray

and by the actinal intermediate plates not reaching the end of ray. I regard them

as intergrades, either by extremes of individual variation or by hybridization.

Of course occurring as these intennediates do, all at a single station, the case is

different from the intergradation of terrestrial subspecies.

Type.—Cat. No. 27779, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4779, near Semisopochnoi Island, Aleutians,

54 fathoms, broken shells, pebbles, sand.

Distribution.—From Oregon to Bering Sea, Bering Strait, the Aleutians, and

south to Simushir, Kuril Islands, on the Asiatic side; typical form in moderate

depths, a variety more or less intermediate with leviuscula occurring at low tide at

Kadiak, the iVleutians, and northward. Bathymetrical range to 238 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—One hundred and seven from the folloAvang localities:

Specimens of Henricia leviuscula multispina examined.

Nature of bottom.

2»12.

2849 a

2857.

2862.

2863..

2874 «

2877.,

3033.

3213.

3223.

3231 o

3232.

32340

Near Unalaska

Near Shumagln Islands, Alaska

Near Afognak Island, Alaska

OffVancouver Island,British Columbia.

Admiralty Inlet, Washington

Ofl Cape Flattery, Washington

.do.

neceta Bank, Oregon

South or Alaskan Peninsula (Sannak

Islands).

Near Unalaska

Bristol Bay, Alaska

do

-do.

n T!iese specimens are ali

pebbles

green mud
gray sand, gravel

gray sand and pebbles

pebbles

rocks and shells

black sand and mud
coral, broken shells, rocky

black sand

black pebbles

stones

stones, pebbles

sand, pebbles

more or less Intermediate.

U. S. Nat. Mua.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
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Specimens of Henricia leviuscula mtUlUpina examined—Continued.

Locality.

3262 NearUoItnak Island, Alcatians

3452 Straits of Fuca, Washington

3540
1
Near Unalaska

3595 Admiralty Inlet, Washington

3597 do

4273 AUtak Bay, Kadlak Island, Alaska. .

.

4291 o Shelikol Strait, Alaska

4777 Near SemJsopochnol Island, Aleutians.

4778 do

4779 do

4784
1
Near A ttu Island, Aleutians

4791
1

Near Bering Island.Commander Islands

4803 OaSlmushlr, Kuril Islands

Tacoma, Washington

Unalaska

.

Sanborn Harbor, Nagal, Shumagin

Islands.

West coast North America

Kyska Harbor, Aleutians '.

Semldl Islands (west of Kadlak)..

Port Clarence, .\laska'

Bering Island '

Kadlak, Alaska ><

St. Paul, Alaska 6.

Kadlak, Alaska t..

Depth.

3l>-II

63-W

lowest

water.

Nature of bottom.

black stones, rocks

rocky

gravel, black sand

rocky, gravel, sand ,

coarse black sand

green mud, fine sand

blue mud, sand, gravel

fine gravel

One black gravel

broken shells, pebbles, sand

coarse pebbles

rocky

black sand , coane pebbles ..

.

Collaclloa.

gravel.

Mr>.

V. 8. Nat. Uus.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

.,4/ta<raM, lam.

Do.

AUatroit, igoG.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

I'. S. Nat. Mus..

W, B. Hare.

U. 8. Nat. Mus.. W. H.

Dall.

Do.

U.S.Nat. Mus.. Lieut.

Commander II. E.

Nichols, I'. S. Navy.

U.S. Nat. Mus.. W. H.

Dall.

Do.

Stanford Tnlverslty.

I'. S. Nat. Mus.

U.S. Nat. Mus., W.J.

Fisher.

Do.

Do.

o .^ probable hybrid between mpera and muUispina In this haul.

l> Shore specimens are never quite typical, but show a certain resemblance to B. UmuKUla, with which this form b believed

to Intergrade.

c These as well as a tew others may have a slight Infusion of //. fanguinoUnta o^hricMii blood: the two forms range togel her

In places (Port Clarence, Kadlak, .Meutlansl.

iNearlv typical.

HENRICIA LKVIUSCDLA DYSCRITA,i> new iubspeclea.

PI. 74, 1-3.

DiagTWsis.—Nearly intermediate in general appearance between H. levivscula

and B. leviuscula vntltispina, but the abiictinal plates smaller with fewer spinelets

than in muUispina and papular areas usually relatively larger; adanibulacral plates

with about fifteen spinelets (hence fewer than in viriltisjnna) and with two spinelets

in the furrow onlv at tip of ray, or not at all; spinelets of abactinal plates delicate,

similar to those of vntltispina.

Description.—This variable form seems to be a southern variety of muUispina,

intermediate with leviuscula. A number of specimens have been classified as inter-

grades between di/scrita and leviuscula. Apparently also the transition to tj-pical

a SfjoKprnc = hard to determine, referring to the staliw of the form.

57444°—Bull. 70—11 19
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muliispina is gradual. The specimens jnay be considered from another point of

view as intcrgrades between leviuscula and multispina. I think it not improbable,

however, that dyscrita is an offshore variety or race of southern leviuscula, while

multispina bears a similar relationship to northern leviuscula. Certain intergrades

between true multispina and northern leviuscula are therefore difficult to separate

from some dyscrita. Owing to the extended distribution of the latter, occupying

as it does the shallower depths off middle and southern Cahfornia, it has seemed

better to recognize it as a special race rather than as a series of intergrading forms

only. The hypothesis as to its derivation would make such a course preferable

also.

Rays of jnoderate thickness to slender; size rather small. R = 28 mm.; r= 7

mm.; R = 4 r. Breadth of ray at base 9 mm. R varies to shghtly more or less

than 4 r.

Pseudopaxillse typically smaller than in leviuscula, being about as large as

intervening papular spaces or even smaller, and not so compactly placed as in

multispina, in which, even if small, the plates are closel}^ placed, leaving papular

areas decidedly smaller than the plates. A comparison of figures will demonstrate

this difference. There is less regularity in the shape of the pseudopaxillse than in

typical multispina. Spinelets typically like those of multisjnna, rather long, slender,

ending in a few sharp points or awns and joined at the base by a slight web (often

not present, or not visible). The number of spinelets is quite variable, but usually

ranges from fifteen to twenty-five to a plate (less than in multispina). Papulae

single, rather large.

There are tliree regular series of plates external to the adambulacral plates,

similar to those of multispina. These are less conspicuous than in leviuscula, the

middle row having the largest plates, and are a little wider, to decidedly Avider

than long. A short row of small intermarginals at base of ray.

Adambulacrals with one spinelet in the furrow except near tip of ray, where a

few plates have two. Adambulacral spinelets ten to fifteen, sometimes a few more
or a few less, the two or three largest standing on furrow margin, the others rapidly

growing smaller as they recede from furrow. There are two or three transverse

rows, and the spinelets themselves are round-tipped with numerous little prickles.

The armature is not essentially different from leviuscula variety B. The nearer to

leviuscula the specimen (as indicated by dorsal ])lates) the fewer the adambulacral

spinelets.

Type.—Cat. No. 27780, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 2907, near Point Conception, California, 44

fathoms, fine gray sand.

Distrihution.—Middle and southern California, off shore to about 80 fathoms;

south of Monterey Bay this form predominates everywhere over leviuscula.
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Specimens examined.—Forty-three, from the following h)cahtics:

Sptcimens of Urnricia hviiiscula dytaila examinfd.

Station.
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The fiU't tliut tliis variety is intermediate in many of its cliaracters between

leviuscula and aspera, that it is extremely variable, and is found frequently with

both aspera and leviuscula, or multispina, naturally suggests that it is a hj-brid

between the forms mentioned. There is much to support this idea, for the speci-

mens vacillate between the two species, never quite reaching either; nevertheless

there are examples which it is difficult to classifj^, as they might be considered either

as aberrant specimens of aspera (or sometimes leviuscula) or as extreme variants

of annectens. The "illogical" distribution of the variety makes one somewhat

suspicious also.

The chief variation is in the size of the abactinal pseudopaxillse, as mentioned

above, these being narrow and with two rows of spinelets, or more oval ^vith three.

The marginal plates are usually abruptly narrower than the abactinal directly above

them, the latter being sometimes in irregular transverse lines (as in leviuscula) with

small secondary plates here and there between the lines. The marginal plates in

appearance are about halfway between the thin, sparsely armed aspera (with large

intermarginal papular areas) and the conspicuous many-spined plates of leviuscula.

A character of aspera is the incomplete actinal intermediate series, which does not

run the whole length of ray. The adambulacral plates are nearer lenuscula than

aspera, there being two transverse series of spines, wliile in aspera there is but one.

The double-furrow spinelet far along ray is about halfway between the two forms;

in aspera the double spinelet may occur on most of the plates of the distal two-thirds

of ray, or only on a few distal plates; in leinuscula it occurs only on a few distal

plates, or not at all.

Madreporic body circular, sHghtly raised, similar to that of aspera, traversed

by a few radiating ridges bearing spinelets.

Type.—C&t. No. 27781, U.S^.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station, 3095, off Oregon, 42 fathoms, rocks, stones,

shells.

Distribution.—From Washington to Santa Barbara Channel, California, 21 to

73 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Fifty-seven, as follows:

Specimens of Henrida leviuscula annectens examined.

Locality. Depth. Nature of bottom.

2874 Off Cape Flattery, Washington...

2875 do

2877 1 do

2944 ' Near Santa Barbara Islands, California

2951 ' do

2964
1
Off Santa Barbara, California

2965 do

3095 OflOrtord Red, Oregon

3120 ' Monterey Bay, Cahfomia

3595 Admiralty Inlet, Washington

3597 do

4441 Monterey Bay

4552 do

35-28

7J-0G

rocks and shells

do

black sand, mud
rocky

fine gray sand

sand, stones

do

rocks, stones, shells . .

.

green mud, sand

rocky, gravel, sand

coarse black sand

gray sand, black- timd.

green mud, rocks

r. S. Xat. Mus.
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Remarks.—T\^is form may be tlistinguislicd from aspira by the sumllor pafnilar

areas, the raised f^'oups of spinelets (iii aspcra tlie spinelcts are scattereil alon<^ tlie

ridges surrounding papular areas and never form pseudoj)axilla'), by tlic coarser

spinelets, larger nundinal plates, and more numerous adambulacnd spinelets,

the outer of which are never immersed in membrane; there are two rows of adam-
bulacral spinelets instead of one. From Itduscula the present variety is separated

by the more open abactinal skeleton, smaller and more spaced pseudopaxillae,

thinner marginal i)ldtes, and the incomplete actinal intermediate series. A
comparison of photographs will make the distinctions more apparent.

HENRICIA ASPERA FUtaer.

n. 75, figs. 1-5.

Henricia aspera Fi.sher, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., vol. 8, Aug. 14, 1906, p. 127.

Dia^nosi^.—General form slender (but not invariably so); rays long, disk

small; skeleton forming a wide, open meshwork with large jiapular areas, which
are rather deeply sunken between the narrow ridges; abactinally the larger meshes
have seven to ten papula-; spinelets very small, sharp, generally immersed in mem-
branous covering of body and arrangeii along the sunmiit of the trabecular ridges

in one or two irregular scries; a regular series of superomarginals, inferomarginals,

and actinal intermediate plates (the latter extemlhig half or three-fourths length

of ray); a series of intermarginals extending a varying distance in some specimens;

also a second series of actinal uitermediatc jjlatcs; adambulacral plates with six to

eight coai-se spinelets in a single zigzag or a double series, the two nearest furrow

margin more or less thickened and considerably larger than the rest; deep in furrow,

one or two spinelets.

Description.—Rays five. Tj^pe, R = 100 mm.; r= 15 mm.; R=6.6 r; breadth

of ray at base 14 mm. A slenderer rayed form: R = 80 mm.; r= ll nun.; R = 7.2r.

A large thick-rayed specimen with the arms swollen at base R = 107 nmi.; r = 20

mm.; R = o.3 r; breadth of ray at base, i23 mm. The abactinal skeleton forms an

open jacshwork, jnuch as in //. Jtijadesi (Perrier), the individual plates being indis-

tinguishable and sj)inclets very short granuliform, not arrange*! in evident pseutio-

])axill!e as in leviuscula. Meshes are roundish quadrate, or irregularly polygonal,

more open in some examples than in others, containing sometimes one or two sjnall

secondary ossicles with a few granuliform spinelets. Meshes usually considerably

wider than inclosing trabcculse, and with five to twelve papulte on proximal two-

thirds of ray, five to seven distally (but fewer in small specijuens). Spinelets not

crowded but spaced, short, sharp, nuich shorter and fewer than in lei-iuscula, ohen

reduced to nuTC granulifurjii sharp elevations on the ]date and more or less obscured

bj' a tight thin skin; arranged along ridges irregidarly, but in not over three rows,

often in onlj- one irregular scries. These rows are interrupted, diviiiing the spinelets

and granules into groups j^robabh* corresponding to underlying plates, although

no divisions are evident. There are conunonly five to fifteen spinelets in one of these

groups, but in some specimens they are so obscured by the superficial juembranes

that only the very tips of the spinelets are visible. They are invisible to the naked

ej^e, ami are seen only with a strong glass. Division into groups more evident on

sides of ray.
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Marginiil plates regularly arrangetl. Superomarginal series departing frcm

interratlial angle about midway between dorsal center of disk and inner angle of

jaw-plates; occasionally rather irregular near interbrachial angle; plates sometimes

transversely elongated, with ten to twelve spinelets. Inferomarginals slightly

larger or exactly equal to superomarginals ; one or two rows of intermarginal plates

on basal fifth of ray; also one or two rows of actinal intermediate plates, two extend-

mg about one fifth length of ray, and one series for one half length, beyond which

point inferomarginals and adambulacrals are in contact. Intermarginal and

inframarginal papulise ; one to six in an area. Marginal plates also form fairly regular

transverse series with adambulacrals, although latter are more numerous than

former.

Adambulacral plates mth one small spine deep in furrow; on some plates,

especially in large specimens, a second may be present just above it and in line.

On actinal surface two blunt, stubby spines stand in an oblique transverse series

on furrow margin (frequently a group of three); and beliind them three or four

much shorter graduated spinelets in a single zigzag series, all more or less united

by membrane. Armature varies greatlj^, sometimes two transverse series of spines

being present, and the spines themselves vary in shape from slender, cylindrical

and tapering to thick, clavate, and blunt. Ai'mature generally has appearance of

being in a single series and rather sparse. The outer spinelets of some specimens

(those which have very minute spinelets generally) are buried in membrane and all

but invisible.

Madreporic body variable, usually subtubercular, roundish, with coarse

striations.

Color in life.—Abactinal surface deep chrome yellow; papular areas deep

saffron yellow ; actinal surface pale Indian yellow.

Tyfe.—Cat. No. 21930, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 3052, Heceta Bank, Oregon, 48 fathoms, on

coral and broken shells.

Distrihution.—From Bering Sea (Bering Island, Pribilofs, Aleutian Islands)

south along the coast to the Santa Barbara Islands, California. Bathymetrical

range, 26 to 313 fathoms. On muddy, sandy, pebbh% shelly, and rocky bottom.

Specimens examined.—Seventy-six, as follows:

Specimens of Henricia aspcra examined.

Nature of bottom.

2842.

2857"

2864.

2865.

2875°

2877.

2887.

2958°

2965.

Near Unalaska, Alaska

Near Afognak Island, Alaska

Queen Charlotte Sound, British Co-

lumbia.

Admiralty Inlet, Washington

do

Off Cape Flattery, Washington

.do..

Heceta Bank, Oregon

Near Santa Barbara Islands, California

09 Santa Barbara

pebbles

shells, black specks..

mud, broken shells, sand.

pebbles

rocks and shells

black sand, mud
coral and pebbles

gray sand

fine gray sand

I Not typical.

U. S. Nat. Mus.

Do.

Do.

Do.
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Specimens of Uenricia atpera aamined—Continued.

Locality.

2967 OS Santa Barbara.

3051 o Heceta Bank, Oregon ,

3052.

3053
1 do..

3087.

3095.

3119.

3459.

3462.

348C.

3602.

4239.

425S.

42911

4431.

4532.

4534.

4535.

4551.

4552.

4553.

45oo.,

45580

4777..

4784<i.

4790..

4792 a.

Oa Alseya River, Oregon

Off Orford Roof. Oregon

Monterey Bay, California

Near Unalaska

Straits of Fiica, Washington

Admiralty Inlet, Washington

Bering Sea, west ot Prlbllot Islands

.

.do.

Junction Clarence Strait and Behm
Canal, Alaska.

Rear Funter Bay, Lynn Canal, .\laska

SheUkof Strait, Alaska

Oa Santa Cruz Islands, California.

Monterey Bay

....do

Monterey Bay (70 Fathom Bank).,

...do

.do..

Monterey Bay

NearSeniisopoehnol Island, .\leutlans.

Near Attu Island, .\leiillans

Bering Island, Comuuinder Islands .

.

.do.

Depth.

300-313

05-IS

30-11

30

86-76

71.-54

56-46

73-66

74-65

N'atum of bottom.

coarse mud
coarse broken shells

.

coral, broken shelLi..

do

coral, pebbles

rocks, stones, shells...

rocky, coral

block pebbles

gray sand

dark sand, rocky

green mud, fine sand.

green mud, sand

coarse sand, rocky

mad
blue mud, sand, gravel...

mud, gray sand, rocks....

gray sand, rocks

hard gray sand

do

coarse sand, shells, rocks.

green mud, rocks

rocks

green mud, rocks

rocks

fine gravel

coarse pebbles

pebbles

.do..

Nnmbar CoUeoUoo.

U. 8. Ntt. Mm.

Do.

Do.

Aaatnu.lWi.

Do.

AOalrou, 1904.

AOatmu.iiOi.

Do.

Do.

< Not typical.

Bernails.—This species is easily recognized on account of the rather slender

rigid raj's, vory open and sunken papular areas, the rough minute spinelets, and

simple adambulacral armature. It is, however, variable, especially in the southern

part of its range, and specimens occur which are didicult to distinguisli from //.

leviuscula annectens. There are indications that this species crosses with Jeriuscuh,

muUispina, and eschrichtii. It is ])ossible that some of the specimens ranked as

annectens are In-brids.

In spite of the intermediate nature of many specimens (as for instance 77.

leviuscula annectens) I have kept this well-marked type as a distinct species, for

reasons mentioned in the introductory notes to tlie genus.

HKNIUCIA SPICCLIFERA (CUrk).

Cribrella spiculi/era Clark, Proc. Bost. Soo. Nat. Dist., vol. 29, No. 1.5, May, 1901, p. ;i-.'H, p|. .':

pi. .% fig. 1.

Diagnosis.—R = 5 r; rays somewhat tumid near base; abnctinal plates rather

large and not closely crowded, the plates much less crowded and the groups of

papula} much more numerous than in //. leviu.tcuhi: plates irregularly rounded or

crescentic; marginal and actinal intermediiite })lat<>s forming tlmn- rows all along

ray, the latter extending to tip; abactinal s[)iiu'lets very numerous, longer ami
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slenderer than in leviuscula; adambulacral plates with a single spinelet in furrow,

and with twenty-five to thirty spinelets on actinal surface, arranged in six or seven

series (with three or four to each) parallel to ambulacral furrow.

description.—The following is the original description:

R : r : : 64 mm. : 14, or 77 mm. : 15. R = 5 r. Breadth of ray near base about

19 mm. Rays somewhat tumid near base, but tapering quite rapidly to a rather

attenuate tip; somewhat narrowed at base, and with rather deep interbrachial

sulci. Plates of abactinal surface rather large and not closely crowded, the groups

of papulfe being much more numerous than in H. leviuscula or sanguinolenta. The

plates are irregularly rounded, or crescentic, -with the concave side toward the

center of the disk. They are ii-regularly scattered and show no evidence of

arrangement in rows, except along the sides of the rays, where they assume a longi-

tudinal arrangement. Near the tip of the ray, on each side, are three longitudinal

rows, the lowest of which consists of small plates lying close to the adambulacral

plates and running parallel to that series the whole length of the ray. The two

other rows consist of larger plates, and the lower of the two runs the whole length

of the ray parallel to the row of small plates. The upper one, however, diverges

from the lower about the middle of the ray and runs upward toward the abactinal

side of the disk, where it joins the corresponding row of the next ray. The narrow

triangular space between this upper row and the lower one is filled by three or four

short, irregular rows of somewhat smaller plates. Toward the tip of the ray the

plates of the three longitudinal rows are arranged in more or less regular transverse

series, but this arrangement is wanting near the base of the ray. Spinelets very

numerous on all the abactinal plates, rather longer and more slender than in

leviuscula, measuring 0.3 mm. in length. The abactinal plates are so much less

crowded and the spinelets are so much more numerous and slender than in leviuscula

that the surface does not appear granular, as it does in that species. Adambulacral

plates with a single, stout spine, 0.75 mm. long, high up in the groove, and with

twenty-five to thirty spinelets on the actinal surface. These spinelets are arranged

in six or seven scries parallel to the ambulacral furrow, with tliree or four spinelets

in each series. The spinelets on the edge of the furrow are largest, measuring 2 mm.

in length, and each successive series consists of smaller ones, the last series being

very small. They are aU closely crowded together. Madrepore plate single,

small (2 to 3 mm. in diameter), covered wth spinelets arranged in ten to twelve

rows, radiating from the center. Color of alcoholic specimens uniform dark gray,

with a slight yellowish tinge in some lights.

Type.—Probablj' lost.

Txj'pe-locality.—Probably Puget Sound, Wasliington.

Remarks.—No specimens of //. spiculifera have been recognized in the collec-

tions which I have examined, so that I can add nothing to the original description.

The two types are supposed to be at Columbia University, but are temporarily

or permanently lost. If the locality were certain H. spiculifera might possibly

be considered an extreme variant of the form I have named multispina. But m
the collection of which spiculifera formed a part there were species evidently col-

lected somewhere south of the United States, so that I am not at all convinced that

spiculifera is really from Puget Sound.



spiculifera.

Abactinal plates not closely crowded, much leea

80 than in kviuscula.

Abactinal platea crescentic or irregularly

rounded.

Papular areas eubequal to or larger than plates.

Actinal intermediate series of plates extend.s to

tip of ray.

Adambulacral plates with one spinelet in fur-

row, and with actinal spinelets (twentj'-five to

thirty) in six or seven series parallel to furrow.
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In a general way, spiculifera and multispina resemble each other. Doctor
Clark examined several of tlie extreme variants of muHisinna and expressed his

opinion that none of them represented his species.

The following are the principal differences between njnculifira and ntultispina:

muUlspina.

Abactinal plates closely crowded, much more so

than in Uviuscula.

Abactinal plates rounded or irregular, not

crcHcentic.

Papular areas smaller than plates, and smaller

than in typical leviuscula, as the platea are more
crowded.

Actinal intermediate series of plates extends only

half to three-quarters length of ray.

Adambulacral plates with two spinelets in fur-

row on outer half to fourth of ray and with actinal

spinelets (twenty-five to fifty) not arranged in

series parallel to furrow.

The form of spinelet is highly characteristic in multispina and probably differs

from that of spiculifera, although it would not be safe to make comparisons without

specimens.
HENRICIA ASTHENACTIS Fisher.

PI. 77, fig. 1; pi. Ill, figs. 4, 4a.

Henricia asthenacM Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 572.

Diagnosis.—General appearance somewhat like tliat of young asperc, but tlie

abactinal and lateral skeleton more open and weaker, the papular areas being pro-

portionateh' mucli larger and the spinelets scattered, few, and conspicuously longer;

adambulacral spinelets long, and in a single transverse series (four to six in numl>er

counting the spinelet in furrow); two regular series of plates adjacent to adambu-

lacrals separated by a row of single papulae.

Description.—B.&ys, five. Tj-pe: R = 2'2 mm. : r = 5mm; R = 4.4r. Breadtii

of ray at base 6mm. The rajs taper from a broader base than in aspcra to a sharper

point and are more depressed. Tlie skeleton consists of a more open mesh work

even than in aspera, the ridges being narrow, and surmounted by a single row of

slender well-spaced spinelets about as long as the heigiit of tlie calcareous ridges

above level of intervening integument. There appears to be only one or two

spinelets to each plate. Tiic large meshes which constitute the papular areas are

often squarish, and freciuently arranged in fairly regular longituduial rows, so

that three or four rows ma}- be seen wlien the ray is regarded from above (or six

from superomarginal across ray to superomarginal). It so happens that there is also

sometimes, but not always, a distinguisiiable median row of ossicles. The papular

areas, especially on disk, may contiiin one to three small isolated plates bearing one

or two spinelets. Tliere are commonly upwanl of ten papuhp abaci inally to each

area. While the papular areas are always large, tiiey vary considerably in shape

and regularity and are largest on the median area of ray and on disk. It is not

possible to appreciate tlieir extent accurately until specimen i>i dry.
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Parallel with the adanibulacrals arc two series of marginal plates, each of which

bears a group or comb of two to four conspicuous spinclets. A short series of actinal

intermediate plates is wedged between the inferomarginals and adambulacrala

proximali}', and similarly a few intermarginal plates, bearing one or two spinelets,

occur between the two series of marginals proximally. In some specimens the

marginal plates are regular, in others irregular and difficult to follow.

The adambulacral spinelets are typically in a single transverse comb of three to

five on the actinal surface, the inner being the longest and much longer than width of

plate; the spinelet within the furrow is much shorter and slenderer than the longest

of the above—about one-third its length.

Madreporic body small and inconspicuous, with a few coarse striations, and

several spinelets on its surface.

Variations.—Two much larger specimens (R=4S mm.) from station 4772, 344

to 372 fathoms, Bowers Bank, Bering Sea, have been referred with some hesitation

to this species. As compared with aspera the rays are much weaker, the skeletal

elements slenderer, the papular areas larger, and not nearly so sunken, the spinelets

more dehcate, longer, and sharper, and the adambulacral spines longer and slenderer.

These specimens differ from those described above in having a series of mtermarginal

plates nearly to tip of ray, an 1 at the base two or three series. The actinal interme-

diate series is very variable in length, but docs not extend to end of ray. The mar-

ginal plates are inconspicuous an.I bear only two or three spinelets.

Type.—C&i. No. 27782, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 4423, between Santa Barbara and San Nicholas Islands,

CaUfornia, 339 to 216 fathoms, green sand shells.

Distribution.—Vicinity of Santa Barbara Island, CaUfornia; Shumagin Islands,

Bering Sea (Bowers Bank and off Kamchatka), 178 to 682 fathoms. The northern

form differs more or less from the type.

Specimens examined.—Thirty-eight.

Specimens of Henrida asthenactis examined.

SUtion.
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HENRICIA LONGISPINA Flaher.

PI. 7G, figH. 1, 2; pi. Ill, figH. 3, 3a.

Henricia lonffispina Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 3.5, Jfarch 29, 1910, p. 572.

Diagnosis.—Rays five, moderately robust, fonstricted at ba.sc, cylindricul,

taperiiig gradually to a very blunt, recurved extreiuity ; disk small, siightiy inflated;

skeleton forming fairly coarse me.sli work with stout plates, and irregidar, mostly
quadrate or roundish, though often irregular, papular areas, with rather numerous
papulje to an area; spinelets in well-defined, spaced fasciculate groups of two to nine

(usually five to seven) and 1 to 1.5 mm. long; extensive intennarginal .series of plates;

adambulf-cral armature consisting of a zig-zag series of six or seven long bristling

spinelets decreasing in size from furrow edge, and in addition one spinelet deej) in

furrow; actinal intermediate plates extending only about half length of raj-.

Description.—Type, R = 47 mm., r=9 mm.; R = 5.2 to 4.5 r; rays unequal.

Breadth of ray at ba.se, 10 mm. ; slightly beyond base, 12 mm. Abactinal and lateral

skeleton forms a fairly coarse meshwork with stout plates which at frequent and

fairly uniform intervals bear on a shght elevation fasciculate groups of two to nine,

usually five to seven, unequal sharp radiating spinelets. Tlio groups are largest

usually at the intersection of the skeletal ridges of plates. Between two such nodes

there is usuall}' one smaller intermediate fascicule of two or three spinelets. These

spinelets, wliich are skin-covered ami tliicker in hfe than when drieil, are finely

denticulate, sharp, and long for this genus (1 to 1.5 nun.), and much longer an<l

stouter than in any other s])ecies. Papular areas irregidarly quadrate or roundish,

often broken up by a few isolated plates bearing one or two, or less often, more,

smaller spinelets than those of the regular plates. ^Vs viewed from the outside the

papular areas arc irregular on account of the smaller secondary plates. PapuliB

usually five or six to an area on proximal half of raj", but groups of two or tliree are

sometimes found, and rarely as many as eight or nine. On disk the pseudopaxillje

are closer together and papula? range from about tliree to ten to an area. Anus

surrounded by several pseudopaxilla\ one probably representing the central plate,

having twelve spinelets.

A fairly regular series of pseudopaxilla; extending from interbrachial line,

about midway between abactinal and actinal surfaces, reaches tip of arm, and

represents the superomarginal plates. About midway between this and edge of

furrow is a similar series of inferomarginal i)lates wlxich are a trifle larger than

superomarginals. The plates of both series bear sLx to nine or ten spinelets, and are

somewhat transversely ehmgatcd at base of ray. Between supenv and inferomar-

ginal series is a scries of small pseudopaxillav with one or two to five smaller s])inelets,

extending one-half to two-thirds lengtli of ray, and at base of ray one or two addi-

tional incipient intermarginal series are added to the above. In the small papular

spaces between superomarginal and intermarginal series and between latter and

inferomarginal are about one to tliree good-sized papula;. Just external to adam-

bulacral plates is a series of very small actinal intermediate pseudtipaxilla^ extending

about one-half length of ray, each having two, tliree, or four spinelet.s. Between

this series and adambulacral plates is a series of single papula-, and another series

between inferomarginal and actinal intermediate plates. After the actinal inter-
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mediate plates die out these two series of papula) merge into a single series (one or

two papulic to an area) between inferomarginals and adambulacrals.

Adambulacral armature consisting of (1) a saber-shaped spinelet situated deep

in furrow, unusually prominent, and capped by a short membraneous tip; when

bent outward this spinelet reaches about three-fourths across furrow. (2) On acti-

nal surface a rather long slender tapering bluntly pointed spine stands on margin

and behind it two similar spines in an oblique transverse series, the inner of these

two forming also an oblique series with the marginal spine. Behind these are three

or four slightly shorter and sharper spinelets, in a coordinate group, the outermost

spinelets the shortest of all. The spinelets stand in a zig-zag transverse series.

Occasionally the spinelets form a nearly straight series across the plate. Adam-
bulacral spines larger than any others.

Madreporic body large, situated near edge of disk and covered with numerous

spinelets similar to those of pseudopaxillse.

Color in life, milky white ; in alcohol, the same, or yellowish.

Variations.—A smaller specimen from station 4228, vicinity of Naha Bay,

southeast Alaska, and consequentlj^ from near the type-locahty, maintains the

general facies of the type, but has only one or two papulas to each area, few inter-

marginal pseudop axillae, ami spmelets which are relatively slightly longer than in

type (11= 25 mm.).

Type.—C&t. No. 277S3, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 4199, Queen Charlotte Soimd, off Fort Rupert, Van-

couver Island, British Columbia, 107 to 68 fathoms, soft green mud, volcanic sand.

Distribution.—From the vicinity of Vancouver Island to southern Alaska.

Spemnens examined.—In addition to the tyj^e, one specimen from station 4228,

vicinity of Naha Bay, Belim Canal, southeast Alaska, 41 to 1.34 fathoms, gravel,

sponges.

Remarlcs.—Tliis species is notable for the prominent fasciculated spinulation

and the prominence of the adambulacral spinelets. The spinelets are much longer

and shaiper than in sanguinolenta, the groups much more spaced on account of the

open character of the skeleton, and the adambulacral spinelets much longer.

HENRICIA LONGISPINA ALEUTICA, new subspecies.

PI. 77, fig. 2.

Diagnosis.—Similar in the character of its armature to Henricia longispina,

with wliich it agrees in ha\4ng the spinelets in spaced fascicules, but from which it

differs in having a much more open abactinal skeleton with larger papular areas,

in having larger intermarginal papular areas, and extensive actinal intermediate

areas with numerous plates and papulae.

Description.—11 = 98 mm.; r=lS mm.; R = 5.4 r. Breadth of ray at base, 20

mm. The whole skeleton is weaker and more open than in longispina and more as

in astlienactis, but the sj)inelets instead of being distributed singly along the skeletal

pieces (as in asthenactis) arc in fascicular tufts and much longer than in that s]>ecies.

Meshes of abactinal antl lateral surface large, three-, four-, or five-sided, without

regularity, and ordinarily about four times the diameter of the skeletal pieces, wliile

in longispina they are not more than twice the diameter. The papular areas con-
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tain upward to ten minute isolated grains or plates, sometimes bearing a small
spinelet. Papulae conspicuous, three to ten to an area. Spinelets three to five to

a fascicule, dehcate, pointed and thorny. Tiiey are relatirehj smaller than in long-

ispina, being 1 to 1.5 mm. long. The tufts of spinelets arc situated at the intereection

of the skeletal pieces, on slightly raised tabula or bosses, and also one or two may
occur on the iiiternodcs. The spinelets attached to the grains in the papular spaces

are much smaller.

Marginal ])lates small, the two series well separated by large irregularly (juad-

rate ])aj)ular areas containing four or five papula\ Occasionally one of these areas

is bisected longitudinally. Intermarginal plates small, extending" nearh' to end of

ray. They arc one of the elements of the transvei-se bars connecting infero- and
superomaiginal ])latcs. The latter are about the same size as the abactinal pseudo-

paxilla^, but the inferomarginals are larger, with about eight to ten spinelets.

Actinal intermediate ])lates small, extending about half length of ray (as in

longispina), but on the disk and base of ray there are numerous plates, as the

inferomarginal series bend outward and reach the ambitus at the interradial angle.

Along the interradial lino from the mouth to the inferomarginal plate five or six

intermecUate plates can bo counted. These bear one to four short papilliform

spinelets. A row of papuUc along ray between inferomarginals and intermediate

plates and numerous papidiB among intermediate jjlates of disk.

Adambulacral jdates with an unusually long spinelet in the furrow (2 nmi.)

and an irregular transverse row of five or si-x sjnues, of which the inner is long and

slender (twace as long as ^vidth of ]>late), the next two or three decreasing gradually,

and the outer one, two, or three are commonly much shorter than the rest. Some
of the longer spines are flattened, grooved, or bifid at the tips. The marginal

mouth spines are often conspicuously grooved or flattened.

Type.^C&t. No. 277S4, U.S.X.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4784, near Attn Island, Aleutian Islands, l.So

fathoms, coarse i)cbbles; one specimen.

Remarks.—Although the specimen upon which this race is based is quite dif-

ferent m general appearance from longispina, an analysis of its characters shows

many points of close similarity. The general tj^pe of armature, including that of

the adambvdacral and mouth plates, is the same. Both species have the long

furrow spinelet and the bristling series of adambulacral spines, with certain trivial

differences.

The features in whidi the two forms depart the most widely from one another

are in respect to the wide-meshed skeleton of aleuiica and the larger actinal inter-

radial areas. The abactinal papular areas contain numerous minute ])lates or

grains, some of them bearing small sjiinelets.

The present form is much more closely related to longispina than to any other

known species, and in view of the many points of resembhmce it has been made

a race of that species. More specimens may show aUutiva to be even nearer

l<mgispina than the tv^pe indicates.
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HENRICIA POLYACANTHA Fisher.

PI. 78, figs. 1, 4; pi. Ill, figs. 2, 2a-h.

Eenrida polyacantha FisHER,-Proc. Wiwh. Acad. Sci., vol. 8, Aug.fl4, 1906, p. 129.

Diagnosis.—Rays moderately slender (R = about 6 r), very flexible, tapering

gradually to bluntly pointed, upturned tip; abactinal surface usually more or less

collapsed; abactinal and lateral surfaces Avitli small evenly spaced paxillag; single

large pajnilic arranged in fairly regular oblique transverse series on either side of

median radial line (at least when viewed internally); very small marginal plates;

a very regular series of inframarginal papulae; adambulacral spinelets very numer-

ous, and on the furrow face of plate two to six small saber-shaped spinelets.

Description.—Rays, five. R = 66 mm.; r = ll mm.; R = 6 r. Breadth of ray

at base, 13 mm. Abactinal and lateral surfaces closely covered with small, unequal

pseudopaxilliv, leaving, however, papular areas considerably larger than the plates;

papuliB, one to an area, large. Without aid of a glass the papular areas appear

roundish. Paxillse more or less elongated in one direction; convex, covered with

exceedingly small spinelets, which are numerous, but vary greatly in number,

according to the size of pseudopaxilla; ten to forty is the usual number. Paxillse

form a more or less evident median radial line along ray. Frequently two rows of

pseudopaxillte intervene between two papular areas or pores.

External to adambulacral plates is a regular series of actinal intermediate

plates, and separated from the latter by a conspicuous regular series of papulae is

a row of smaller inferomarginals. Separating the regular papulae of this series is a

second row of small transversely oriented compressed plates wliich do not extend

the whole length of ray. There is considerable variation in this character; the

marginal plates are often quite irregular. Sometimes a superomarginal series can

be distinguished just above the inferomarginals, especially on outer part of ray,

where the two series are fairly regular. At base of ray the serial arrangement is

broken up and two or three additional series of small intermarginal plates are

interpolated, a single series of very small ones extending far along ray.

Adambulacral plates separated by a distinct suture. Armature very dense,

consisting of many spinelets, as follows: (1) on furrow face of plat.es two to six

small saber-shaped spinelets in a vertical series or group. The number varies in

different individuals. Usually there are four to six at base of ray and two or three

to each plate beyond middle. Rarely specunens have more than three on jilates of

distal portion of arm. (2) On actinal surface of plate are thirty to forty slender

pointed spinelets arranged in three or four transverse series on inner half of plate,

but too crowded on outer half to form rows. Even the inner spinelets are often

without regularity. Spinelets decrease rapidly in length and cahber from the

furrow outward, the outer spinelets being sharper than the inner and about the

same size as those on other actinal plates.

Mouth plates small, triangular, with about four to seven small p!i])illiform

spinelets on furrow face. The actinal surface is densely covered with spinelets. of

which eight or nine stand on the free martrin.
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Madroporic body ])roniinent, tubercular, situatfd midway bptwern center of

disk and interbracliial an<rlp, tlioic being small spinelets scattered on the surface.

Striations coarse, irrejjularly radiating.

Color in life unknowTi; in alcohol whitish.

AnaUrmical notes.—The plates are rather delicate and slexider, as would be

expected in a species of this genus living at such a depth. The best idea will he

gained from the figure. The papuL-c are single, and when viewed from the inner

surface of the integument are seen to be arranged in regular oblique transverse

series extending between the well-defined median radial series of plates and the

superomarginals. Externally the regularity is not very evident.

Type.—Cat. No. 21931, U.S.X.M.

Type-hcaliti/.—Albatross station 29.3(i, oil" San Diego, California, in .So9 fathoms,

on mud.
Distribution.—Kno\^^l from tiio vicinity of type-locality oidy.

Specimens examined.—From tyjie-locality, four; from station 2935, near type-

locality, 124 fathoms, fine gray sand, one specimen; locality unknown, one specimen.

Remarks.—This s]3ecies is characterized by the presence of several spinelets

on the furrow face of the adambulacrals and by the small pseudopaxilhe covered

with numerous very minute spinelets; by the large single papula) regularly arranged

in oblique transverse rows, and by the small mouth plates and numerous adarabu-

lacral spinelets. It stands near to //. clarli. and to IJ. pauperrima Fisher of the

Hawaiian Islands.

HENRICIA CLARKI Fisher.

PI. 78, figs. 2, 3; pi. Ill, fig. 5; pi. 112, fig. 3.

Henricia clarki Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 573.

Diagnosis.—Rays long, very slender, and flexible, tapering from a narrow

base to an attenuate, blunt extremity; rays subcylindrical ; abactinal surface

depressed; Luterbrachial angles abrupt, about 90°, not rounded; disk very small;

plates delicate, forming a sinuous meshwork inclosing smaller, lower, secondary

plates (also more or less joineil in a close mesh) between which emerge single jiapula*;

adarabulacral plates wnth tliirty-five to forty spinelets on proximal part of ray, and

in the furrow two spinelets, except on the proximal six or eight plates, where there

are three to five in a vertical series.

Description.—K= 54 mm.; r=7 mm.; R=7.7 r. Breadth of ray at base,

7 to 9 mm. Abactinal surface \vith an open meshwork of narrow small primary

plates, bearing contiguous roundish or elongate groups of about a dozen very small,

slender, and sharp spinelets which are not so long as the height of the ridg?s bearing

them. These primary plates form sinuous ridges inclosing fairly large, very irregular

spaces or meshes wliicli are filled by lower, smaller plates bearing single spinelets

or groups of two to six. These secondary plates in turn fonn a close meshwork

filling the larger primary meshes, but the summit or top of the secondary j)latcs is

sunken below tlie level of the primary ridges and the secondary spinelets are also

smaller and fewer in a group. This mesh witliiu a me.sh is very characteristic of

this species. In the intervals between secondary jilates single pajiuhv protrude.
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Toward euil of arms primary meshes become smaller ami the distinction is not so

evident.

On basal third of ray, adjacent to adamhulacral plates, is a series of fairly

reo-ular plates slightly larger than other plates of general perisome, having twenty

to thirty spinelets, but this series soon becomes irregular. One or two tiers of

plates above this series there is an indication of a very iiTegular marginal series, but

it does not extend beyond basal fourth of ray. Meshwork on actinal and lateral

surfaces much closer than on dorsal, the secondary plates pla^-ing a very subsidiary

part in the make-up of skeleton. Frequently two or three or even more papula-

occur in the papular spaces.

Adamhulacral plates about tmce as wide as long, separated by a distinct and

conspicuous interval or suture. Armature dense, consisting of (1) two small saber-

shaped spinelets placed one above the other high in furrow, except on first six to

eight plates, which have a vertical series of tlu-ee to five. Occasionally on distal

portion of ray there is but one furrow spinelet, but two is the usual number. (2) On

actinal surface of plate are thirty-five to forty slender pointed spinelets arranged in

three or four transverse series on inner half of plates and too crowded to be regular

on outer half, decreasing rapidly in length and caliber from the furrow outward,

the outer spinelets being sharper than the inner.

Mouth plates forming a salient angle, closing actinostome, the sutures between

first adambulacrals and mouth plates marldng off a regular pentagon inclosing the

ten mouth plates. Of this pentagon the prominent interradial dental sutures mark

the radii, while the closed ambulacral furrows form equally regular interradii.

Armature very dense, the six or seven marginal spinelets being somewhat enlarged,

much flattened, and with blunt or truncate tips; two or three small spinelets form

a longitudinal series on furrow face of the plates. The mouth plates are larger and

more conspicuous than in H. fohiacantha. (See PI. 78, fig. 3.)

Madreporic body prominent, situated midway between center of disk and

interbrachial angle, the surface being covered with tufts of small spinelets.

Color in alcohol, whitish.

Anatomical notes.—The appearance of a mesh witliin a coarser mesh presented

by an exterior view of the plates is due partly to the presence of the spinelets wliich

hide the slight gaps between the small secondary plates, although many of the latter

are firmly united into a ridge as the figure will show. Undoubtedly the plates are at

first independent grains and later coalesce. Comparison of the figures of H.

polyacantha and 77. clnrH will demonstrate the difference in the skeleton structure.

77. clarM has no sign of the regular arrangement of the papulse, characteristic (so far

as known) of polijacantlia. (Compare PI. 112, fig. 3, wath PI. Ill, fig. 26.)

Variations.—The specimens from stations 2923 and 2935 are placed with tliis

species not without serious misgivings. The lack of several specimens from the type-

locality by which to determine the range of individual variation has led me to place

the specimens in question \vith clarJci, although at first sight they look hke a very

(Ufferent form. The abactinal spinelets are fewer, and more spaced as regards the

small clusters. The meshes are very irregular, but in the example from 2935, which

is large (R= 89 mm., r=12 mm.), the characteristic mesh within a mesh formation
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is largely obliterated by the growth of the secondary intermediate plates to nearly
or quite the coarseness of the primary. Tliis gives a finer-meshed appearance to

the abactinal surface. Two young specimens from station 2992 are remarkable in

having tlirec or four spinelets in a vertical series on the furrow face of the adambu-
lacrals and fewer adambulacral spinelets, of whicli those near t)>e furrow arc abruptlv
much larger than the outer ones; the last is true also of the s[)ecimens from 2935
and 2923. In tliese specimens the s])inelets near the furrow edge (tiiree to five) arc

relatively larger than the outer ones, than is the case in the type-specimen. They
are thus more like pauperrima, but that species has square adaml)ulacral plates and
more numerous abactinal spinelets; this species has the spine-bearing surface of the

adarabulacrals wader than long. The specimens from 2992 (Revillagigedo Islands)

are too young to make tlieir identification with this species certain; tiiey are, how-
ever, nearer this form than to prtupernvia, or anv described species.

Type.—C&t. No. 27785, U.S.N.M.

Type-local'dii.—Albatross station 4427, of! Santa Cruz Island, California, 475 to

510 fathoms, black mud, broken stones; one specimen.

Distribution.—Santa Cruz Island, California, to the lievillagigedo Islands,

Mexico, 124 to 822 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Besides the tj^^e, four from the following stations:

2992, Revillagigedo Islands, off Mexico, 460 fathoms, black sand, rocks, two; 2923,

off San Diego, California, 822 fathoms, green mud, one; 2935, same locality, 124

fathoms, fine gray sand, one.

liemarhs.—Ilenricia chrlci difTers from H. polyacantha (wliich it resembles

in having more than one furrow spinclet and numerous adambulacral spinelets)

in the form of the abactinal skeleton, in having the ])upuhe very irregularly arranged,

in having no distinguishable series of marginal plates, in having much larger and

more conspicuous mouth plates. The spinelets are longer and sharper. From //.

pauperrima, of the Hawaiian Islands, to which clarH bears considerable outward

resemblance, the species difTers in having more numerous adambulacral spinelets,

and oblong instead of square adambulacral plates. In pauperrima there is an imli-

cation of the characteristic skeletal structure of clarhi, but the primary meshes

are smaller and do not inclose numerous secondary' plates.

Tliis species is named for Mr. Austin Hobart Clark.

Family SOLASTERIDiE Perrier, 1884, emended.

Spinulosa with a more or less open and irregular reticidate abactinal skeleton

(though exceptionally with small roundish or irregular independent plates), the

plates bearing jjaxilliform groups of spinelets; marginals paxilhform, in one or two

seri&s; adambulacral spines in a furrow comb and a series at right angles to this;

actinal intermediate plates present; with iutcrbrachial septa; no pedicellaria? ; no

supradorsal membrane; anus present; tube feet in two series with well developcil

sucking disks.

57444°—Bull. 7(>—H 20
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KEY TO THE KNOWN GENERA OF SOLASTERrD.E.

a'. Marginal paxilla; in cither one or two series, but if in two then only the inferomarginals well devel-

oped, the superomarginals being much smaller, and similar to but larger than abactinal paxillse.

Rays more than five.

6'. Superomarginal plates, it distinguishable, in a series distinct from inferomarginals; not one or

two superomarginals alternating with one inferomarginal in a single linear series,

c'. Abactinal plates not independent, but joined by their lobes, or by means of secondary inter-

mediate o^^icles.

rf". Actinal intermediate plates extending only part way along ray, or confined to disk and not

bearing a comb of spines but a paxilliform tuft Solaster Forbes, p. 306

rf^. A complete series of actinal intermediate plates, each bearing a curved comb of spines, extend

ing to end of ray Rhipidasler Sladen

(r. Abactinal plates small, unequal, roundish, very numerous and independent. Actinal inter-

mediate plates extending nearly two-thirds length of ray Lxtmastero Fisher

b-. Marginal plates of two kinds in a single linear series—conspicuous transversely oriented, promi-

nently spinous, paxilliform plates alternating with one or two low, longitudinally placed plates

with short spinelets; small actinal intermediate plates extending to end of ray; abactinal

skeleton wide meshed
;
paxillse small; papula; numerous and large. . Heterozonias Fisher, p. 330.

a*. Marginal paxillse in two prominent, nearly equally developed series, rays 5.Lophasterb\emll,f.3Zi.

Genus SOLASTER Forbes.

SolasUr Forbes, Mem. Wemerian Soc, vol. 8, 1839, p. 120. Type, Asterias endeca Linnaeus.

Crossaster Muller and Troschel, Monati^ber. preuss. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, April, 1840, p. 103;

Archiv Naturgesch., 6 Jahrg., vol. 1, 1840, p. 183. Type, Asterias papposa Linnseus.

SolasteT (subgenus Endeca) Gray, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, 1840, p. 183. Type, Solaster

endeca.

Solaster (subgenus Polyaster) Gray, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, 1840, p. 183. Type, Solaster

papposus.

Diagnosis.—Solasteridse with one series of well developed marginal paxillae,

the superomarginals being always markedly smaller than th« inferomarginals;

abactinal skeleton of cruciform or stellate plates, either closely placed or forming,

by means of slender intermediate ossicles, an open meshwork. Abactinal pseu-

dopaxillsB spaced or crowded, small to large, fascicular, tabulate, or penicillate.

Actinal intermediate plates extending more or less along ray. Rays seven to

fourteen.

<^Lsetmaster Fisher, Smiths. Miscell. Coll. (Quarterly Issue), vol. 52, 1908, p. 88. This is a substi-

tute name for Ctenaster Perrier; type, L. spectabilis (Perrier). L. Agassiz, in the M^m. eoc. sci. nat. Neu-

chatel, vol. 1, 1835, p. 192, used Ctenaster as a substitute name for Asterina Nardo, 1834. Its status

corresponds to that of Cribrella. This prior use of Ctenaster ("Once a synonym, always a synonym")
necessitated the renaming of Perrier's genus.

I examined the type in the Museum of Comparative Zoology (No. 910). Perrier, in my opinion,

has overlooked the chief character by which this form may be separated from Solaster, namely, the

structure of the abactinal skeleton. The presence of actinal intermediate plates "rather far along the

ray " upon which he places primary importance may be duplicated in Solaster (in its narrowest sense).

But the abactinal plates are very many, small, unequal, delicate, and roundish, with a low column

bearing three to six delicate sharp diverging spinelets. They appear to be quite independent, and

not forming a meshwork as in other genera of the Solasteridse. Papulae extending half way to end of ray.

b Including Sarkaster Ludwig.
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF 80LA8TER BEBEEN DESCRIBED.

o'. Two rows of marginal plates clearly distinguishable, the superomarpinals much the smaller and
situated just above the inferomarginals, though sometimes alternating with them. Abactinal

skeleton close meshed.

b'. Furrow spineleta much shorter than the actinal adambulacral spinelets, which are not conspicu-

ously long and bristling. Abactinal pseudopaxillo; small, spaced or crowded; marginal platee

of both series low and not forming a conspicuous border,

c'. Pseudopaxillie very small and crowded ; disk larger, rays shorter; inferomarginal pseudopaxills

larger with upward to thirty-two spineleta; superomarginal pseudopaxillie very small.

enckca, p. .'507.

(P. Peeudopaxillse larger (but with few epinelete) and more epaced; rays longer, disk smaller.

Less difference in size between supero- and iuferomaiginal paxillsc, the latter with upward
to eighteen spineleta (a combination of all these characters necessary rather than a single one

without the others, individual variation being wide in both endeca and slimpaoni).

siimpsoni, p. 311.

6'. Furrow spinelets long, reaching nearly to tip of actinal spines, which form a bristling fringe all

along either side of furrow; pseudopaxillie more or less tabulate and flat-topped except in

exiguus, and larger than in 6'. Marginal plates forming a conspicuous border to rays,

c'. Actinal adambulacral comb of spines straight, notcurv'ed aborally at inner end; actinal inter-

radial areas small; Buperomarginals typically opposite inferomarginals dawaoni, p. 313.

c'. Actinal adambulacral comb of spines curved at inner end; euperomarginals typically alternating

with inferomarginals.

<P. Disk large, actinal iutenadial areas large; inferomarginal paxilke prominent, much broader

than long, and somewhat fan-shaped, the spinelets numerous and not longer than the

pedicel; furrow spineleta proximally three or four, Buboral spines numerous, about

fifteen paxillatut, p. 315.

tP. Disk small; actinal interradial areas small, inferomarginal paxilke subcircular, not fan-

shaped, well spaced, with a tuft of delicate spinelets longer than the pedicel; furrow spines

proximally two or one, unusually long; suboral spines two to four exiguus, p. 319.

a'. Marginal paxillsD of one kind, very conspicuous, well spaced, in a single series (superomaiginale

practically indistinguishable from abactinal paxUloe).

6'. Abactinal skeleton not wide meshed; paxilla; not large and penicillate, but small with two to

seven short spinelets; marginal plates with a few prominent sharp spines; a bare interradial

streak along each interradius.

c'. Suboral spines small, one or two, or none; actinal comb of adambulacral spines with two to

five, usually four, sharp spines; furrow spinelets small, typically much shorter than the first

actinal (less than half); abactinal pseudopaxillse with three or four short spinelets.

borealis, p. 320.

c'. Suboral spines five to seven very prominent; actinal comb of adambulacral spines with six

long spines; furrow spinelets typically more than half as long as first actinal; abactinal

pseudopaxillse higher, with seven to ten spineleta hypothrisims, p. 324.

6^ Abactinal skeleton wide meshed; paxillte large, spaced, and penicillate; marginal paxills large

with numerous prominent spines,

c'. Furrow spines usually three or four not joined by a web to the actinal comb; maiiginal paxilke

less numerous, and separated from each other by more than their own width.

papposxu, p. 325.

<?. Furrow spines seven to nine webbed, and joined by a web to the actinal comb; marginals

more numerous and separated by less than their i>wn width japonicut, p. 330.

SOLASTER ENDECA (LlnnKiu).

PI. 81; pi. 82, figs. 1,2,4.

AtterUu endeca Linn.eu8, Mantis-^a Plantarum, Appendix, 1771, p. 543.— Retzius, Nya Ilandl.

Kongl. Sveuska Vet. Akad., 1783, p. 237.

Aaterias aspera O. F. MCller, Zoologiao Danicte Prodromus, 1776, p. 234.

Aatcriat alboverrucota Brandt, Prodromus, 1835, p. 71 (according to Ludwig).
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Stdlonia endeca Agassiz, M(Sm. soc. sci. nat. Neuchatel, vol. 1, 1835, p. 192.

Solaster endeca Forbes, Mem. Wemcrian Soc, vol. S, pt. 1, 1839, p. 121. Authors since."—

Verrill, Amer. Nat., vol. 43, 1909, p. 553 (Bering Sea).

Solaster (Endeca) endeca Gray, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, 1840, p. 183.

Solaster galaxidcs Verrhx, Amer. Joum. Sci., vol. 28, July, 1909, p. 59, fig. 2 (Victoria, British

Columbia).

Diagnosis.—Eays seven to thirteen, usually nine to eleven; disk broad; rays of

moderate length. Distinguished by the numerous small crowded paxillse with very

small spinelets; papulje usually single; inferomarginal plates low, close together,

transversely^ elongated; superomarginals small, but little larger than adjacent

paxilltc ; furrow spinelets two or three, exceptionally four, short, not reaching end

of actinnl spines; latter in a curved series of six to eight, the inner longest, but not

of conspicuous length, the longest not exceeding length of base Ime of comb.

Notes on North Pacific specimens.—Before the publication of Professor Verrill's

Descriptions of New Genera and Species of Stai-fishes from the North Pacific Coast

of America,* in which Solaster galaxidcs is described, I had set apart the specimens

here listed, as S. endeca. Professor Verrill Idndly identified two examples from

station 4246 as his S. galaxidcs. I then went over the whole genus again in the light

of other identifications made by Professor Verrill, but have not been able to coincide

with his views in regard to the present form. From station 2851, off the Shumagin

Islands, Alaska, 35 fathoms, is a fairly large nearly typical Solaster endeca. A com-

parison of this with the so-called Solaster galaxidcs from southern Alaska and other

localities has not brought to light any constant differences. Rather has it enforced

the conclusion that galaxidcs is not a distinct species, but at most a North Pacific

variety of the variable S. endeca.

For comparison Atlantic specimens of S. endeca from the following localities

have been used: off Cape Cod, 33i to 83^ fathoms (two); Bay of Fundy (one);

west coast of Sweden (one). These present considerable variation among them-

selves, the two examples from oft' Cape Cod exhibiting almost the maximum of

difference. Grieg, in Echinodermen von dem norwegischen Fishereidampfer

Michael Sars in den Jahren 1900-1903 gesammelt indicates "= the variability in pro-

portions and in the number of rays of Atlantic specimens, while a good description

may be found in Clark's Echinoderms of the Woods Hole Region.'^

Number of rays, froportions.—Alaskan examples have nine, ten, or eleven rays,

usually ten. Atlantic specimens vary in this respect from seven to thirteen, having

commonly nine to eleven, and occasionally seven, eight, twelve, and tliirteen.

There are not constant differences in proportions between Atlantic and Pacific

specimens. For instance, a nine-rayed example from off Cape Cod has R = 3.32 r,

whUe the Swedish specimen has R = 2.35 r. In the large specimen from off the Shu-

magin Islands, 11 = 2.46 r, and another from station 4246 has 3.3 r. Another from

the same station has R = 2.2 r. The types of S. galaxidcs have the ratio R = 2.7 r.

a Ludwig in Fauna Arotica, vol. 1, 1900, p. 464, gives a considerable number of references to this

species. 5. syrlensis Verrill, however, is not a synonym of endeca.

b American Journal of Science, July, 1909.

c Bergens Museum Aarbog, 1906, No. 13, p. 6G.

<*Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1902, 1904, p. 556, pi. 3, figs. 13, 14; pi. 4, fig. 23.
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Ahactinal surface.—Abactinal pseuflopaxillse typically vt'iy small and crowded.
Specimens from 2S.t1 and 4246 are exactly matched by an example from off Cupe
Cod. There is less difference between these than between two Cape Cod examples,
or between the latter and a Swedish specimen. In large Pacific specimens the

spinelets of proximal midradial paxilhc vary from five to about nine or ten. In the

Swedish example there are commonly as many as nine, less often ten, and as few a.s

three or four spinelets. The paxillse on sides of rays are usually very slightly larger

than those of the mitlradial regions and center of disk.

Marginal flates.—In the original descrijition of S. gakmdes: "The marginal
spines are about as in 8. endeca, but the inferomarginals are more elongated trans-

versely, and bear a decidedh' greater number of more minute sj)inules." The
available specimens have been examined with reference to this character. In two
equal-sized examples, one from off the Shumagin Islands and one from off Cape Cod,

the inferomarginals are the same size, or if anything a little larger in tiie latter (that

is, more elongated transverseh'). An average plate in the Aljiskan example bears

thirty-three spinelets, while a corresponding ])Iate in the Atlantic s])ecimen has

thirty-one, and in the Swedish example thirty-two; neighboring plates in all three

specimens vary three to eight on either side of these figures. Some of the specimens

from 4246 have the inferomarginals decidedly nan-ower transversely than any of the

above examjiles; while among all the available material none can be said to have
the inferomarginals more elongated transversely. The characteristic is evidently

individual and not specific. Again comparing the spinelets for size, we find varia-

tion in both Atlantic and Pacific material; the Shumagin Islands example (several

times referred to) has coarser spinelets than Atlantic specimens. Specimens from

4246 {"S. galaxides") have the spinelets variable, some slightly finer, some identical,

some slightly coarser than the Cape Cod material. The differences in the infero-

marginals of Atlantic and Pacific specimens are no greater than between different

individuals from the same locality, or from different localities of the same ocean.

The superomarginals are somewhat more conspicuous than the immediately

adjacent abactinal pseudopaxilhc, carrying twelve to fifteen spinelets near the base

of ray. They vary in size with the inferomarginals, and as in Atlantic specmiens,

are sometimes opposite the interspace between two inferomarginals, or else directly

above and close to the latter. In shape they are roundish, irregular, or less often

subquadrate.

Adinal irUerradial areas.—In the description of S. galaxides: "The synactinal

series of pseudopaxillas extends only to about the basal tliird of the free part of the

ray. They are relatively smaller than in endeca, being here only about half size of

the inferomarginals proximally. The actinal interradial areas are aj^parently rela-

tively larger than in endeca and bear a larger number of compressed pseudopaxilhv,

the larger ones similar to the inferomarginals and synactinals."

The size of the actinal interradial areas depends upon tiie number of rays and

breadth of disk, and w hile it is j)ossible, by comparing small liisked Atlantic endeca

with larger disked Pacific examples, to fiml larger interradial areas in the latter, it is

also true that a reverse j)rocess will reveree the results. As a matter of fact, there is

certainly too little difference to be of importance. In the Shumagin Island example
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the synactinals, instead of being smaller than in Atlantic endeca, are distinctly

larger, on comparison; but in specimens from 4246 the synactinals are just about

the same as in Cape Cod examples. The distance which the actinal intermediate

plates extend along the ray is variable in both sets of specimens. In specimens

from 4246 the plates extend slightly less to over one-half the length of free part of

rav. A comparison of specimens with reference to the above features does not

enforce the differences alluded to in the description of galaxides.

Adanihulacral and dental armature.—Furrow spinelets two or three, rarely four,

or near tip of ray oidy one, and conspicuously shorter than the actinal comb. There

is, however, some variation in the length of the furrow spinelets (in both Atlantic

and Pacific examples). On the whole, the Pacific examples do not seem to have

longer spinelets than the Atlantic, and the limits of variation are about the same in

the two lots. When there are two furrow s[)inelets either one may be the longer,

or the two subequal; when three are present usually the median is longest and some-

times one is rudimentary. The actinal comb is curved (not straight as in dawsoni)

and composed of six to eight sharp skin-covered spinules, the two or three iimer the

longest and stoutest, the others gi-aded in length toward the outermost. These

spines stand little or not at all above the level of the marginal pseudopaxillse, being

therefore different from dawsoni and paxillatus.

The armature of the mouth plates is typical of endeca—seven to nine marginal

spinules, of which the inner two or three are much larger than the rest, and six to

fifteen suborals, in two series (or a roughly triangular group, the inner spinules

being the larger).

Type-locality.—"InOceano Norvegico" (Linnaeus).

Distribution.—Bering Sea south to Victoria, British Columbia (not yet known
from the Asiatic coast). In the west Atlantic from Cape Cod to Labrador, thence

to Greenland and Davis Strait, Iceland and the Faroe Islands; Ireland, the Irish

Sea, Orkneys, Shetland Islands, Scotland, and England (south to lat. 55° N.) ; north-

ern North Sea to the Kattegat, thence along the Norwegian Coast to Finmark, thence

to Spitzbergen and westward to lat. 80° 03' N., the most northern station yet

known ; eastward through Barents Sea, along the Murman coast, Kara Sea, thence

along the Siberian coast to the Gulf of Khatanga (long. 113° 30' E.). From here

to Bering Sea the species is not yet known. (Emended, from Ludwig, Fauna
Arctica, Vol. 1, p. 465.)

Specimens examined.—Twelve, from the following locahties:

Specimens of Solaster endeca examined.

Nature of bottom.

424G..

Off Shumsgin Islands. Alaska

Queen Charlotte Sound, British Co-

lumbia.

Kasaan Bay, Prince of Wales Island,

Alaska.

Afognak Island, near Kadlak Island,

Alaska.

Karluk, Kadlak

238

123-101

gray sand, broken shells.,

gray sand and pebbles . .

.

gray green mud, (

17-12
I

sticky mud

Lowtide?

U, S. Nat. Mus.

Albatross, 1903.

Stanford University.
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Remarls.—If the specimens listed above are tme endeca, as they seem to he,

the known ran<ie is thereby considerably increased. The form described bv Brandt
as Asterias endeca, var decemradiaia, and since called Solaster endeca decemradiata
probably refers to Solaster stimpsoni, but the name is a nomen nudum and does
not invalidate stimpsoni.

SOLASTER STIMPSONI VerrUl.a

PI. 82, fig. :{; pi. S:!, figs. 1-5.

Asterias endeca, var. decemradiata Brandt (?), Prixlromus 1835, p. 71 (nomen nudum), Sitka.

Solaster dccemradialus Stimpsoni (?), Boston Journ. Nat. Hist., vol. G, 1857, p. 529.

Solaster Stimpsoni Verrill, in Appendix C. Report of Progress; Geol. Surv. of Canada for

1878-79, 1880, p. 192 6. (Ramsay Id., British Columbia).—J. V. Wiiiteaves, Trans. Roy.
Soc. Canada, vol. 4, sec. 4, 1886 (1887), p. 116. (Port Neville, British Columbia, Johnstone
Strait.)—Verrill, Amer. Nat., vol. 43, 1909, p. 548.

Crossaster Vancouverensis de Loriol, Mdm. sex;, phys. hist, nat., Gcn^ve, vol. 32, pt. 2, No. 9,

1897, p. 12, pi. 1 (16), fig. 5 (Saanich Inlet, Vancouver Island).

Solaster endeca decemradiata Clark, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 39, No. 15, 1901, p. 325

(Puget So\ind).

Diagnosis.—Apparently most nearly related to 5. endeca but differinfr in havinjj

typically a smaller disk, longer rays, larger and less crowded abactinal })axilla; (which,

however, have comparatively few spinelets), and smaller inferomarginal ])seudoj)a.\il-

Ise, which have fewer spinelets. Rays ten, occasionally nine. R = 82mm.; r = 20mm.;
R = 4.1 r. A shorter rayed variety: R = 3.17 r.

Description.—In a t^-pical form this species, or perhaps only subspecies, occurs

from Washington to Kadiak. At Kadiak there is some evidence that stimpsoni

and endeca run together, for it is difTicult to assign certain specunens to their proper

species. As the two forms range together here they may jiossibly hybridize.

The photographic figures will reveal the tangible ililTerences nearly as well

as a detailed description. The description will be in the nature of a comparison
of stimpsoni with endeca.

Ty])ically the rays are longer and somewhat slenderer than in Pacific endeca.

The pseudopaxilla? are perhaps two or three times as large, having coarser and
blunter spinelets, sue to twelve to a group on the proximal radial regions. These
spinelets are sometimes sheathed to their tips in a continuous web and sometimes
radiate apart forming a floriform group of six to ten peripheral and one or two
central spinelets. These paxillic are not always relatively more widely spaceil

than in endeca, but on account of their smaller number and larger size appear to

be. In certain extreme variants—those from the southern part of the range

—

the paxillse are actually more widely spaced. The most obvious tlitference how-
ever is in the size of the paxillse and component spinelets.

o Verrill (1909a, p. 60, figs. 3 and 4) has described Solaster constellatiu, "an eight-rayed spories

with email disk and long, tapered arms." R=3.7r. It resembles .?. stimpsoni. but the pseudopaxilla>

are larger, though with only four or five to eight spinelets. The inforomarginals are small, with eight to

twelve spinelets, while the superomarginals are subequal to the abartinals. The adambulacral spines

consist of a furrow series, with two or sometimes three rather short, taiM-red spines and an outer ei>mb

of six or si'ven nearly equal tapered spines, webbed nearly to the tips; the inner ones are usually rather

longer, so that the rows are a little graded. Professor Verrill kitnily stmt me abactinal and aetinal

photographic views of this form. In view of the variation in the abactinal paxillic of ."J. stimpsoni, and

the great similarity, almost identity in marginal and adambulaor.il armature of stimpsoni and conslel-

tatus, the main distinction remaining is the difference in the number of rays. I am stMngly inelined

to reg:u-d .*>. constrllalus an eight-rayed variety of stimpsoni. S. parillatris has an eight-rayed form.
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The inferomarginal pseudopaxillae are not so wide as in endeca and bear fewer

(twelve to eighteen) coarser spinelets. The plates are only slightly wider than

long. Supcromarginals slightl}' larger than adjacent abactinal paxillse and about

one-tliird to one-half as large as the adjacent inferomarginals. There is variation

in the size of the superomarginals. They are about as large as the midradial paxillae.

Actinal interradial areas tyjjically smaller than in endeca, and containing

fewer paxillaj sinular to those of abactinal surface, but with fewer (four to seven)

spinelets. A single series of paxillte extends a very short distance along free part

of ray (perhaps one-fifth to one-fourth length).

Furrow spinelets two or three (only one near the end of ray), short, of the type

of /S. endeca. Actinal comb curved aborad at inner end, and containing six to

eight blunt rough-tipped spinules decreasing in length from the furrow. These

combs extend httle if any above the level of the marginal plates to which they are

adjacent throughout most of the ray. The adambulacral armature does not present

any very striking differences. One difference, however, is apparent though perhaps

not constant. In endeca the actinal comb is shghtly curved throughout its whole

length, but in stimpsoni it is straight on the outer part and abruptly curved at the

inner end. In this feature stimpsoni is intermediate between endeca and dawsoni.

Mouth plates similar to those of endeca; marginal spinelets six to eight, the

inner two or three enlarged as in endeca but in extreme specimens shorter and

stouter. Suborals four to eight, in a single series (usually double in endeca) shorter

and stouter as a rule than in endeca, but not invariably so.

Color in life: A specimen from Friday Harbor, Washington, has the center of

disk and a broad band proceeding thence along the middorsal region of each ray

leaden blue, shading to yellow ochre on interradii and rest of rays, except inner

half of each subambulacral comb, and mouth plates, which are like dorsum, bluish.

Cotype.—In the Yale University Museum.
Type-locality.—Ramsay Island, British Columbia.

Distribution.—Southern Bering Sea (Commander Islands), and Kadiak, south

to Oregon, in shallow water.

Specimens examined.—Twenty-one, from the following locahties

:

Specimens ofSolaster stimpsoni examined.

Station.
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Remarks.—As the foregoing deseription is largely- a comparison of stimpscmi

and endeca it will not he necessary to state again the (lifferenres wliich separate

the two forms. It is not possible to determine satisfactorily the relationship of

the two species. Althoiigli the extremes are certainly verj- distinct, at Kadiak
Island they either hybridize or approach each other more closely than elsewhere,

judging by nine dried sjiecimcns in the collection. The Bering Island specimens
are not typical siimiisoni as the rays are too short and the marginal plates larger

than in typical specimens. The abactinal ])axilla> resemble those of stimpsoni.

These specimens may really be only a variety of endeca with unusually large paxillse.

SOLASTER DAWSONI Verrlll.

PI. 84, figs. 1, 2; pi. 85, figs. 1, 2; pi. 86, figs. 1, 2; pi. 113, fig. 1.

SolasUr dawsoni Verbill, in Appendix C, Report of Progress, Geol. Surv. of Canada for 1878-79,

1880, p. 193 J.—J. F. Whiteaves, Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, vol. 4, sec. 4, 1886 (1887), p.

lie (Powell Island, Straitu of Georsia, Melaspina Inlet, Johnstone Strait, Goleta.- Channel).

Solaster endeca Murdoch, Report of the International Polar Expedition to Point Harrow, .\laska,

1885. p. 159.

Diagnosis.—Rays eight to tliirteen (commonly eleven or twelve) stout; disk

moderately lai^e. A large specimen: R = 163 mm.; r = 48 mm.; R=3.4 r. R
varies to 2.5 r. Differing from S. endeca in having larger, more spaced, and tabulate

pseudopaxillie, larger marginal plates with more numerous spinelets, smaller actinal

interradial areas, and especially in having much longer furrow spimdes and longer

bristling actinal adambulacral spines in a straight transverse series.

Description.—Rays variable in number, but usually eleven or twelve, less

often thirteen, ten, nine, or eight. The width varies with the number, being greater

when the number is small. T^^iical specimens have the pseudopaxillie much larger

and more chstantly spaced than in endeca, tabulate in structure, and resembling

superficially in alcoholic specimens the parapaxilla' of Mediastcr. They are ellip-

tical or roundish in contour, largest on disk and i)roximal jiortion of rays, decrejising

in size toward the end and sides of rays, being arranged in regidar quincunx on the

lateral portions of the rays. In endeca the pseudopa.xiihe decrease in size toward

the center of disk, but in dawsoni they are subequal, or slightly larger. The ptvxilla'

vary considerably in size in different localities and the number of spinelets and

their length is also variable. An example from Monterey Bay hiis on the larger

paxillte of disk, surmoimting the low tabulate eminence of the plate, sixteen to

thirty peripheral and five to fifteen central, short, rough-tipped stubby spinelets so

immersed in membrane that only the tips protnide and give a granuliform appear-

ance, the summit of the group being usually flat. The spinelets themselves are

longer than the height of the tabiilum, and usually but not always shorter than

width of large paxillse. A variet}- from deeper water (stations .3459, 3466) has the

paxilhe more convex and the spinelets more diverging, and less compact. The
spinelets are sometimes much less numerous, ten to twenty to a paxilia. Papulsp

numerous in the meshes of the skeleton, five to ten or even more on disk and usually

one to five on rays except distally where there are only one or two. Very large

specimens may have as many as twenty ])apula;> to an area near center of disk.
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jMursinal jjlates numerous, separated by their length or less; larger thiin in

endeca, the inferomarginals being slightly higher and with fifty or more spinelets,

the inferior of wliich are much the longest, and exceeding the height of the pedicel,

the others graduated in length toward the upper end of the plate, being there about

the same height as on the paxilla\ In shallow- water specimens the pedicel is no

higher than in endeca, although certain examples from deeper water (as for instance,

station 3460) have liigher marginals and are not typical in respect to the abactinal

paxillse which are convex, not flat-topped. Typically the superomarginals are larger

than in endeca and are larger than the immediatel}- adjacent abactinal paxillae,

having about twenty- peripheral and ten to twelve central spinelets, but the number

is variable, hke every other character. Sometimes the superomarginals are directly

above the corresponding inferomarginals, but sometimes they alternate, both arrange-

ments being found on the same ray.

Adambulacral spines long and bristling, the furrow series especially being

much longer than those of endeca. Furrow spines stout, though slender, tapering,

bluntly pointed, skin-covered, united basally by a web, tliree or four in number

(on the first adambulacral, five or six). Actinal series straight (occasionally very

shghtly curved) containing five or six subequal, tapering, stout, bluntly pointed,

or cliisel-tipped spines, the innermost equal to or a httle longer than the furrow

spines, the others successively shghtly shorter. The iimermost spine does not stand

out of hne and aborad to the rest, nor is the series conspicuously curved as in endeca,

except sometimes at base of ray. The straight actinal series will serve to distin-

guish this from other closely related forms. These actinal spines, when erect,

extend conspicuously beyond the level of the marginal paxillae.

Mouth plates broader than in endeca, even when the rays of the latter are less

numerous. Marginal spines nine to eleven, the outer ones conspicuously longer

than in endeca, being subequal to the adambulacral furrow spines (these being

short in endeca). The inner four or five are still larger, the innermost equahng

or exceeding the interradial dimension of the plates. The actinal surface bears a

single or double row or group of five to ten prominent spines, the inner longest; or

only one or two spines. There seems to be great variabiUty in this character.

Actinal interradial areas very small in typical shallow water examples and

containing about twenty to twenty-five plates bearing a circle or group of about

six to twelve webbed spinelets much longer than those of dorsal paxillae and about

equaUng or shghtly exceeding the longest inferomarginal spinelets. The variety

from stations 3466 and 3459, having ten and eleven rays, has decidedly larger than

typical interradial areas, as has also an eight-rayed specimen from station 4247.

In these the number of plates to an area is upward of sixty-five. As scarcely two
specimens in the collection are ahke and the variations do not seem to be related

to locahty, no varieties have been named.
Madreporic body conspicuous, midway to margin (or nearer center of disk)

and bearing several paxillae near or on its margin; striae irregular.

Color in hfe, reddish brown above and j^ellow beneath (J. C. Brown, from a

specimen taken at Postelsia Point, Renfrew District, Vancouver Island, British

Columbia). A specimen from Friday Harbor, Washington, in formalin, is grajnsh
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brown above, shading to lighter grayish buff on sides and dull yellowish brown on
aitinal surface. Mr. Weymouth states that the life colors are similar, but brighter.

Cotype.—In the Yale University >[useum.

Type-locality.—Virago Sound, British Columbia, 8 to 1.5 fathoms.

Distribution.—Monterey Bay, California, to the Aleutian Islands, thence to

Kuril Islands; through Bering Strait to Point Franklin.

Specimem examined.—^Twentj'-eight, from the following localities:

Specimens of Solaster dawsoni examined.

2879.

2881.

3214.

3216.

3459.

3462.

3460.

4778*.,

4804 »..

Off Cape Flattery, Washington.

South of Unlmak Island, Alaska.

Admiralty Inlet, Washington..

Straits of Ftica, Washington.

Cape Mendocino, California..

Sanborn Harbor, Shnniagins,

Alaska.

I'oint Franklin (10 miles west),

Alaska.

Kasaan Bay, Prince of Wales

Island, southeast .\laska.

Near Semlsopochnol Island,

Aleutians.

.do.

Slmushlr, Kuril Islands

.

Monterey Bay, California

Kenlicw District,

Island, British Columbia.

Friday Harbor, San Juan Islands,

Washington.

Depth. Nature of bottom.

rocks

gray sand

gray sand, gravel,

black sand, mud.

gray sand

dark sand, rocky,

gray sand, shells..

Lowest

water.

13J

Offshore <

Low tide

green mud, fine sand.

fine black gravel

coarse pebbles, black sand..

U. S. Nat. Miu.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

U. S. Nat. Hus., D. S. Jordaa

U. S. Nat. Hus., Lieut. Com-

mander H. E. Nichols.

U.S. Nat. Uus.,W. O. Hall

(W. H. Dall).

U. S. Nat. Mus., Point Bar-

row Expedition.

AlbatTott, 19in.

AlbatTott, 1900.

Do.

Do.

Stanford University.

Stanford University, J. C.

Brown.

Stanford University, F. W
Weymouth.

a Eight-rayed, large actlnal Interradlal areas.

»Varlety,some with eight rays, resembling somewhat S. parfUaftu; possibly hybrids.

e Brought up on fishermen's lines; less than 70 fathoms.

Remarks.—This species may be distinguished from both endeca and stimpsoni

by the long furrow spines, which are nearly as long as the actinal spines, by the

straight or nearly straight comb of the latter, and by the larger, usually flat-topped

pseudopaxillse.
SOLASTER PAXaLATUS SUden.

PI. 87, fig8. 1, 2; pi. 88; pi. 89, figx. 1, 2; pi. 113, fiR. 3.

Solaster paxillatus Sladen, Challenger A.steroidea, 1889, p. 4.52, pi. 71, figx. 1-3; pi. 72, fiRO. 1, 2.

Diagnosis.—Rays eight to ten. R = 177 mm.; r = oS mm.; R = 3 + r; varying

to 3.7 r. Disk moderate to large; rays, stout; no marked interradial streak free

from pa.xillie as in bnrealis, but a slight indication in some s|)eciinens; paxillte

fairlv close-set, subtabiilate with numerous small spinelets heavily invested with
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membrauf
;
paxillae not so widely spaced as in borealis, nearly as in dawsoni; on the

rays and peripheral portion of disk about their owti diameter apart, more crowded

on center of disk; niar<;iiial plates in two series, the superomarginals about the size of

larger paxilla*, and standing above and between the prominent fan-shaped infero-

marginal paxillae; latter with constricted base and semicircular summit bearing

numerous spines decreasmg in size toward upper end; adambulacral furrow spine-

lets long, four or tliree, then three, two, and finally one at end of ray; actinal series

curved aborad at inner end and with proximally five to eight, distally three to five

longer slender spinelets; mouth plates with eight to eleven marginal and about

fifteen suboral spines.

Description.—Abactinal paxillffi very numerous, low, tabulate (similar to those

of dawsoni), with a roundish crown of numerous very short denticulate spinelets

immersed in membrane. On the disk the paxillse are not very uniform in size, and

larger toward center, where they are spaced less than their own width. On the

periplieral half of the disk and on rays the paxilh^ are not so close together, but are

spaced about their ow^l width apart or shghtly more. Here they are arranged in

very obliciue transverse rows, and also in fairly even cross rows, but a longi-

tudinal arrangement is not so evident (so-called cjuincunx order). The larger

paxillaj of disk have thirty to forty thick, fleshy spinelets forming a slightly convex

crowai, the pei-ipheral series of ten to fifteen being the largest, the rest decreasing in

size toward center. On the proximal part of the ray the paxillie have about the

same number of spinelets, but the whole paxilla is smaller, and they decrease regu-

larly in size toward tip of ray and to a less extent toward the margin. The spine-

lets are less heavily enveloped on the ray. The spinelets themselves are slender,

even cm the disk, wdth numerous denticles at the tip. An undried paxilla is about

as high as the wadth of the crown of spinelets; when tkied, slightly higher.

Abactinal plates along lateral area of ray regularly four-lobed, each plate

imbricating with four others by the length of a lobe, the regular meshes thus formed

containing one, two, or near median area, three papulse. Along midradial line and

center of disk (out about to madreporic plate) the plates are very irregular, having

three, four, or five lobes, and the primary plates on disk are ii-regularly connected

by oblong or irregular ossicles forming very irregular and unequal meshes which

contain two to five papulae. Along midratlial region there are two or three to a

mesh.

Marginal plates in two series, and of very unequal size, the superomarginals

alternating with uiferomarginals. Superomarginals considerably larger than

adjacent abactinal paxillae, and about as large as largest paxillae qf corresponding

midradial region. Each plate stands opposite the interval between two infero-

marginals, and on a level wdth the upper edge of the latter (not crowded between).

Inferomarginals (about sixty to a ray) large, paxilliform, with a much compressed

fan-shaped pedicel with a curved outer border or summit bearing thirty to forty

spinelets, which decrease very rapidly in length from the lower ones, which are in

two series and about as long as half the width of summit of pedicel, to the upper

which are in three or four series and the same size as spinelets of abactinal and

superomarginal paxilhv. Inferomarginals spaced about their own height apart
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(but in a variety are closer) and usually arc not visible from above, on inner lialf of

ray. They do not extend inwanl from the margin any great tiistante on the inter-

brachial arcs, being there smaller and closer together. They dilTer from the mar-

ginals of borealis in having much more numerous and shorter spinelets, in having

a relatively higher pedicel, with a more evenly semicircular edge and much more
contracted base, in not forming a conspicuous marginal fringe as in borealis, and in

being more numerous and ch)ser together. They differ from those of dmvsoni in

being higher, witli a more convex or semicircular edge, and in being more widely

spaced.

Adambulacral platesof (lie same general type as in dawsoni. Kurrow spines long,

at base of ray three or four, then three (the adoral becoming shorter and shorter),

then two, antl fiiially, near the end of ray, only one. The spines are slender and

webbed at the base, the outer part having a flange of tissue, and the middle spine is

loijgest, about as long as the distance between the inner end of two adjacent actinal

series. Subambulacral spines (proximally five to eigiit, distally five, four, or three)

longer, tapering, pomted, similarly webbed and membrane-sheathed, in a transverse

series the inner end of which bends aborally so that the inner spine is opposite the

aboral furrow spme while the outermost is at the adoral edge of plate. These

spines are slenderer than in borealis, stand on a ridge of the plate and are subequal in

length, or the outermost shortest, and in length about equal the base line of the

series, or the distance between the inner end of three adjacent actinal series or

slightly more than the combined length of two adambulacral plates. The maximum
number of spines in the largest specimen is six; in a smaller example, eight. In

dawsoni the actinal comb is straight, not curved, as in this species.

Mouth plates similar in form to those of borealis, with eight to eleven marginal,

and upward of fifteen suboral spines on each. The former increase very markedly

in length at inner angle, the inner three or four being long, the innermost as long as

the intcrradial diameter of combmcd plates. The suborals usually form a crowded

series with those of the companion plate, the mnermost being nearly as long as the

teeth, the outer rapidly shortening or forming two or three series parallel to suture.

Actinal intcrradial areas larger than in borealis and much larger than in dawsoni. .

with spaced low pseudopaxilhe in chevrons, bearing a variable number, but usually

numerous (as few as five, as many as fifteen) slender spinelets united at the base by

membrane. A single scries of small intermediat(> plates bearing one to few spinelets

extends over half the length of ray.

Madreporic body halfway between margin and center of disk, surrounded and

partly obscured by five to eiglit large paxilhr.

Variations.—The specimens from stations 479J, 47S4, 28.1.3, and 3223 constitute

a well-marked variety with eight rays. The number is usually nine (station 3331).

less often ten; specimens from 3.500 are cither eight-, nine-, or ten-rayed; the eight-

rayed being similar to those from 2S,53 anil 47S4, the others resembling examples

from 3331. The eiglit^rayed variety (pi. SO), as compareil to the form from station

3331 (pi. 87), has broader rays, more compactly placed pa.vilhe, with more numer-

ous spinelets and larger sui>eromarginal paxilhr, which usually stand above the

inferomarginals rather than oj)posite the interval between. The inferomarginals
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in extreme examples are closer together, and both series have more spinelets,

which may or may not be shorter than in specimens from 3331. In the variety,

also, the actinal spinelets are more heavily invested with membrane and the

actinal adambulacral spines are more numerous (eight or nine proximally). The

suboral spinelets form a dense cluster on each plate. In extreme cases the actinal

interradial area is smaller (pi. 89, fig. 2), with relatively larger and fewer paxillse. The

general appearance of the actinal surface is that of more dense spinulatiou and

more compact marginals. The specimen from 2853 (pi. 89, fig. 1 ), however, although

typical of this variety abactinally, has an actinal surface similar to specimens from

3331, and thus combines characters of each form. The specimens from 3500 also

belong to both forms. The superomarginal paxillse present gradations between the

two extremes.

The specimen from 4784 is an extreme example of the variety with unusually

large superomarginals. It resembles aberrant specimens of S. dawsoni, but is

probably referable to paxiUatus as the actinal combs of adambulacral spines are

curved, not straight, as in dawsoni.

It is certainly very tempting to consider this variety a distinct species, but the

evidence of intergradation can not be ignored. There is a possibility that the

variety is really a northern form, which is hybridizing with true jjaxillatus, derived

from the south.

Ti/pe.—British Museum.
Type-locality.—South of Yokohama, Japan, CJiaUenger station 232, 345 fathoms,

green mud.
Distribution.—From south of Yokohama, Japan, to Bering Sea, thence to

vicinity of Kadiak Island, Alaska, 56 to 350 fathoms; the typical form in deeper

water.

Specimens exumincd.—Twenty-two, from the following localities:

Specimens of Solaster paxiUatus examined.

2853

3223

3331

3500

3608

4784,

4792

South of Kadiak Island, Alaska

on Unlmak Island, Alaska

North of Unalaska

South of St. George Island, Bering Sea

Bering Sea, between St. George and

Unalaska.

Near Attu Island, .\laska

Off Conunander Islands

Nature of botto

gray sand

black pebbles.

mud
fine gray sand

gray sand

coarse pebbles

pebbles

U. S. Nat. Mus.

Remarks.—This species differs from dawsoni in having more prominent and

typically more widely separated inferomargmals, and in having the superomarginals

alternating with the uiferomargmals. The actinal interradial areas are much
larger than m dawsoni, and the actinal comb of adambulacral spines is curved at

the inner end, while in dawsoni it is nearly or quite straight.

From S. horealis, paxiUatus differs in having much larger abactinal paxillse, ui

lacking the bare interradial streak, in having more numerous inferomarginals, with
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much shorter spinclets, in having (iistiiifjuisliablc, even prominent superomarginals,
and fairly lonj? furrow spinclets.

A specimen from station 5050, ofT Honshu, Japan, while (lilfcrinj,' from Alaskan
specimens in havmg rather smaller paxilhv, seems to be referable to the form from
station 3331. At the same time it does not appear to be separable from Sladen's
S. 'paxillatm. The Alaskan examples have therefore been ranked under pax'dUiius
which, if the identification is correct, has a fairly wide range and is extremely
variable.

The stomach of one .specimen contained a holothurian, Alolpadia intermedia.

SOLASTER EXIGUUS Fishct.

PI. 90, ligB. 1, 2; pi. 112, figs.. 4, 4a-b.

Solaster exiguus Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 573.

Diagnosis.—Sunihu- in general appearance to 5. paxillatus, but disk smaller,

paxillffi smaller, inferomarginal plates more widely spaced and much narrower with
fewer and longer spinclets, actinal mterradial areas smaller (despite the fewer rays)

;

furrow spinelets two or one, long; actinal adambulacral spinclets three to five.

Raj-s seven; R = 25 mm.; r = 8 mm.; R = 3 r.

Description.—Rays moderately slender, the inferomarginals not visible from
above except on outer part of the ray. Paxilhr rather small (but not so small as

in endeca or horealis), and spaced farther than their width. They have the apjK'ar-

ance of being fairh' well spaceil, although the papular areas contain ordinarily but
one papula. Paxillffi arranged ui quincunx on the rays, definite longitudinal and
oblique transverse rows beuig tlisceniible. Each paxilla consists of a cruciform

base raised into a low tabulum surmounted by five to eight or even ten slender

spinelets considerably longer than height of tabulum and with denticulate blunt

tips. When the spinelets stand erect the paxilla^ appear small and well spaced, but

when the spinclets are spread out the paxilla? nearly touch one another and look

much larger. Wlicn spread out the spinelets are seen to be webbed for half their

length.

Inferomarginal paxillae similar in general appearance to those of lorealis, well

spaced, two to every three adambulacral plates, hence spaced farther than the

width of a paxilla. Each inferomarginal is subcircular, only very slightly com-

pressed and is crowned by five to twelve delicate spmclets, longer than the pedicel

and denticulate at tip. Above the interval between two inferomarginals is a small

superomarginal similar to but slightly larger than adjacent abactinal paxilla?.

This is less conspicuous than in paxiJlaius.

Adambulacral armature prominent; plates well spaced as in hurrtilis. Furrow

spinclets imusually long, nearly or quite as long as the actinals; proximally two, and

distally 1. Actinal comb slightly curveil aboral at inner end, and consisting of

three to five slender long spinelets webbed basally, the middle sjnnclets longest.

Actinal interradial areas smaller than in paTiHaius and endtca, about as in

horealis, and containing fifteen to twenty paxilliform groups of five or six spinelets.

Mouth plates rather small, with six to eight marginal and two to five suiioral

spinelets, the former webbed basally and the inner two or three enlarged into teeth.
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Madrcporic body small, situated at about the middle of r.

Type.—Cut. No. 277S6, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 2980, oil" Anacapa Island, California, 603

fathoms, f^recn mud, two specimens. Known only from this locality.

Remarks.—Although this species was dredged along with 8. horealis and Tleterozo-

nias altemaius it is clearly not referable to either. It is probable that the number of

rays varies from the small number of seven in the types. It is at once distinguished

from 11. altemaius in lacking the characteristic superomargmals of that species, and

it differs from horealis in having larger paxillse with more numerous longer spinelets

(the paxillffi being consequenth* higher), more numerous and delicate inferomarginal

spines, more prominent, altematmg superomargiuals, and two long furrow spine-

lets (not five or six short ones) . It may be separated from paxillatus by the much

smaller actinal interradial areas, differently formed, and more widely separated

marginals which have longer spinelets, by the few suboral spinules and typically

smaller paxillie with fewer and longer spinelets. It is not possible to determine

whether intergrades exist between exiguus and paxillatus.

SOLASTER BOREALIS (Fisher).

PI. 91, figs. 1-3; pi. 92, figs. 1, 2; pi. 113, figs. 2, 2a.

Crossasler horealis Fisher, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., vol. 8, Aug. 14, 1906, p. 134.

Diagnosis.—Rays nine to twelve, very rarely thirteen. 11 = 140 mm.; r=47

mm.; R = 3 r. Breadth of ray at base, 23 mm. Closely resembling Solaster

australis (Perrier). Marginal plates in a single series, very prominent, spaced,

paxilliform, with prominent bristlmg spines, and situated on the margin of ray,

becoming actinal in position onlj' m interbrachial angle and then at the ambitus.

Abactinal pseudopaxilla3 very small and spaced with very few spmelets. Papulae

large, when fully extended larger than paxill^ which they often obscure in big

specimens, one to three to a mesh on ray, three to ten on disk. Madreporic body

exposed. A bare mterradial streak extending from the interbracliial angle half way

to center of disk. Adambulacral plates with five or six furrow spmelets (varying

to three or four distallj- and as many as eight proximally), and two, three, four, or

five very much longer and stouter actiaal spines, in a transverse series. Mouth

plates Vidth about eleven furrow spinelets and only one or two small suboral

spinelets, sometimes none; ioner oral spmes much lengthened. Actmal mterradial

areas small, the spaced paxillse with few spinelets; a single row of actinal inter-

mediate plates extendmg far along ray.

Description.—Ah&ct'msil integument entirely obscurmg underlying skeleton,

unless dried or treated with caustic potash. Paxilla? smaU, spaced, with a low

tabulum surmounted by one to six slender blunt or pointed, tapermg spinelets. In

life these spinelets are thick, short, and stubby, owing to a membranous investment,

and are usually three or four to each paxilla. In center of disk and along distal

half of ray, paxillse irregularlj^ arranged, but between these two areas an arrange-

ment in longitudinal rows more or less evident. Base of paxillse with three or four

slender unequal lobes impmging upon those of neighboring paxilUr or connected by

short irregular ossicles; latter not numerous; near center of disk there are one or
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two isolated ossicles in many of the meslies. Anus surrounded by four or live large

paxill^. As in preceding species a verj- narrow bare sulcus extends from inter-

radial angle about half way to center of disk. Papula- prominent, but usually not
quite so large as in preceding species, about three to ten to a mesli on disk, one to

three in distal half of ray where skeleton is closer.

Marginal plates very prominent, spaced, in a single series, about twenty to

thirty on each side of a ray and confined to the margin. Superomarginals not

different from abactinal pa.xilla^ and indistinguishable from them as a rule. Infero-

marginals with fairly high pedicels (relatively about as m popposus), bearing two
vertical or transverse palmate series of six to nine stout tapering pointed skin-

covered spines, the mesial of which are the longest. Sometimes there Ls one main
series, ami two or three smaller spines stand adorally out of the series, or there may
be a second adoral series of less conspicuous spinules, but few m number. Spines

of proximal plates shorter than rest, except near tip of ray. The spines varv' in

length but arc about as long or a third longer than the extreme width of the to|) of

the pedicel and often twice as long as its height. The tlistance between the top of

two adjacent margmal plates is slightly less to one-tliird greater than the extreme
height of pedicel and longest spine. The prominent bristling spaced marginal

paxillae form one of the characteristic features of this species.

Actinal intcrradial areas rather small, about thirty-five to forty plates to

each area. Plates obscureil by integument which has fine furrows or wrinkles

leading from interadambulacral sulcuses to marginal plates. Plates appear spaced,

each bearing one to four short stubby papilliform spinelets, very delicate when
dried. Plates arranged irregularly in rows, between the wrinkles. A series of

very small widely spaced actinal intermediate plates extenils over three-fourths

length of ray. They bear usually one or two stumpy spmelets, or are spineless.

Adambulacral plates with (1) a palmate furrow scries of five or sLx (distally

three or four) slender tapering skin-covered spinelets (united for about half their

length by a web) of which the second or third mesial arc subequal, the laterals

much shorter. These spinelets are of about same length as in Ileterozonias alter-

natus and about as long as the base line of comb. On the jiroxiinal part of ray

in some specimens there are seven or eight spinelets to a furrow comb. (2) On
actinal surface is a transverse series of four (three on smaller examples, varying

to two and five) much longer, slender, terete, blunt, skin-covered spines, the second

or tliird usually longest (exceeding in length the width of plate), the outer about

one-half length of inner (where there are tliree spines); when two spuies only arc

present they are subequal and long. The longest spines are about twice tvs long

as the longest furrow spinelet.

Mouth plates just a trifle narrower than in 77. alternatus. Free margin with

a webbed series of about eleven spinelets increasmg in length toward mner end of

each plate to two or three much enlarged spines, the mnermost stoutest. On
actinal surface of plate near inner end of each is a stout, though slender, spine.

Sometimes instead of this a small one stands on outer end of plates, or there may
be two or three small spines, or the surface may be entirely unarmed. The furrow

spinelets are usually eleven, but vary to nine or twelve even in otherwise tyi)ical

57444°—Bull. 7ti—11 21
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examples. The mouth j)lates are decidedly narrower in specimens with twelve

rays than in those with nine (station 3607).

Madreporic body variable in size, exposed and situated at inner end of an

interradial sulcus. Two or three large paxillse stand near it.

Color in life, of a CaUfornian specimen: Abactinal surface, dull orange or saturn

red ; dull hght yellow below.

Variations.—All the specimens from station 3607 have nine rays, which are

broader than in the type. There seem to be no important constant differences

in the ornamentation however. Specimens with ten and eleven rays are present

in the collection but nine and twelve are the prevalent numbers. Size has appar-

ently nothing to do with the number of Ta.js. Variations in the number of furrow

spines and subambulacral spines have been alluded to in the description. The

increased number of furrow spmes can not be correlated with other constant differ-

ences. Certain specimens, especially those from station 3607, have curious shts in the

web at the base of the furrow spines of mouth and adambulacral plates. Examples

with fewer rays have the paxillse more widely spaced than those with eleven or

twelve rays. Owing to the broader mouth angles in examples with nine and

ten rays, the mouth plates are broader than in specimens with twelve rays.

Specimens from Cahfornia to Queen Charlotte Islands have a different appear-

ance from the more northern examples and perhaps deserve to be separated as a

race of tyjiical iorealis. The abactmal paxillse are lower, both the spinelets and

pedicels being shorter, and the spinelets blunter, the rays are often slender (ten

to twelve in number), the marginal paxillse have rather fewer spines and the

subambulacral spines are only two or three and less heavily covered with

membrane. Oral spines eleven to tliirteen, the suborals are one or two, or

absent. The differences are most pronounced in the specimen from station 4415

between Santa Catalina and Santa Barbara Islands, 638 fathoms.

I have examined a twelve-rayed sjjecimen from station 5050 off" the east coast

of Honshu, Japan (hit. 38° 11' 30"), 266 fathoms. The rays are shorter than

in typical examples (R = 52 mm., r= 22 mm., R = 2.36 r). A nearly equal-sized

specimen from Monterey Bay has R = 2.7 r. There is a thirteen-rayed specimen

from station 3489, Bering Sea, which has H = 2.1 r. The length of ray is therefore

variable even in typical examples. The most important difference is the small

number of three furrow spinelets throughout most of the furrow. There are nine

oral and one to three suboral spines. The paxiUae are fairly typical with two

to four or five tapering spinelets. The bare interradial streaks or lines are weU

marked.

Type.—Ca,t. No. 21933, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 2858, east of Kadiak Island, Alaska, in 230

fathoms, on blue mud and gravel.

Distribution.—From off San Diego, California, to Bering Sea, thence to Honshu,

Japan, 225 to 1,044 fathoms.
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Specimens examined.—One hundred and seven, from the following stations:

Specimens of Solaiter borealit examined.

Locality. Depth. Nature of bottoni.

28SS..

2800..

2871..

2937..

2980..

3070..

3071..

3073..

307S..

312G..

3227..

3331..

3337..

333S..

3343.

334G..

3347..

34S9.

30)1.

3607.

3C08.

3070.

4415.

East of Kadlak Island, Alaska. .

.

South of Queen Charlotte Islands.

Off Gray's Harbor, Washington.

.

OdSan Dlcgo, California

OH Anacapa Island, California

00 Sea Lion Rock, Washington

.

.do.

Monterey Bay, California

Bering Sea north of Unalaska

North of Unalaska

South of Unlmak, Alaska

South of Shuinagin Islands, Alaska . .

.

Oil Destruction Island, Washington.

OS Tillamook Bay, Oregon

blue mud, gravel..

green mud
brown ooio

grven mud

I mud
green mud

.

I do
' do

.do.

.do.

Bering Sea, west of Pribilof Islands..

.

Bering Sea, south of Pribilof Islands.

North of Unalaska

Bering Sea, between Pribilof Islands

and Unalaska.

Monterey Bay, California

Between Santa Catalina and Santa

Barbara Islands, California.

Between Santa Barbara and San

Nicholas Islands, California.

....do

mud
green mud, gray sand

green mud
green mud, black lava sand,

gray sand

green mud sand,

green mud

V. & Nat. Mm.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Attntiou, ig04.

545-800 soft gray mud.

Remarks.—The differences between horealis and Tiypothrissus will be found

below under that species.

The species to wliich horealis (and especially the Californian form) shows tlie

greatest resemblance is Perricr's Crossaster australis from the Straits of Ma<rellan.

The differences are evidently not fj^eat and it is not at all improbable tiiat tiie

ranges of the two will some day be found to run together. Tiie west coast of

South America is not as yet well worked in tleep water. Crossaster nephini Bell

may be a link in this chain. Solaster australis" differs in having a single papida',

not several, in each mesh of the skeleton, especially on disk; in iiaving a series of

suboral spines (us in hypothrissus); and in having less prominent marginal plates

with shorter spines. There seem to be differences in the ])axilla>, judging by

Perrier's figure, but it is perhaps not safe to make comparisons without specimens.

Australis has nine or ten rays wiiich are about as slender as in Californian specimens

of horealis though longer (R = 3.25 r).

Solaster regularis Sladen, collected by the ChaUenger in IT.") fathoms, south of

Wellington Island, off Chile Gat. 50° OS' 30" S.), is another closely relatetl species,

"See Ludwig, Zeitachr. fOr wiw. Zotil., vol. 82, 1905, p. 65.

fcrerrier, Miss. eci. Cap Hum, ISfll, p. 115, pi. 10, fig. \c.
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and its relationship witli australis is greatly in need of elucidation. If regularis is

only a variunt of australis, the remarks made above concerning the differences

between australis and borealis will have to be emended. Sladen refrains from

stating how many specimens he had (a defect of practically all his descriptions), so

that it is not possible to jutlge of the range of variation. Regularis has only eight

rays, wliich are unusually long (R = 4.5 to 5 r), broad stumpy paxillie with six to

ten spinelcts, less markedly compressed marginal plates, with more numerous and

ajjparcntly shorter spines, less prominent actinal adambulacral spines (four or

five in number), and a row of five suboral spines.

SOLASTER HYPOTHRISSUS Fisher.

PI. 9S, figs. 1, 2; pi. 113, figs. 5, 5a.

Solaster hypothrissvs Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 574.

Diagnosis.—Similar in general appearance and structure to S. borealis, but

differing in having a row of five to seven prominent suboral spines parallel to the

median suture, in having a maximum of six long subambulacral spines, instead

of four or less, and in having the abactinal pseudopaxillaa slightly higher with seven

to nine spinelets which are blunter than in typical borealis and end in several points,

not in an attenuate denticulate tip. Rays ten. R = 118 mm.; r = 38 mm.;

R = :5 r + .

Description.—It is not possible to determine whether this is a distinct species

or a "form" of borealis. A close examination reveals many points of intimate

resemblance to borealis, but no intermediate specimens have been found. The

chief features have been alluded to in the diagnosis. The papulee are prominent,

as in borealis, but the paxillse are stouter with more spinelets (seven to nine instead

of three or four). The spinelets are less attenuate distally and form a rosette

with one in the center. There are about thirty marginal plates not differing in

any important respects from those of borealis. The actinal intermediate plates

extend in a single series nearly to end of ray; distalh' they are very inconspicuous.

The adambulacral armature is very bristling, the actinal series containing proxi-

mally six spines, the outer the shortest, and distally five, then four. The furrow

series has only three to five spinelets, five proximally, which are webbed for about

hidf their length. They do not differ in important respects from those of borealis,

but are slightly longer. The mouth plates and their armature depart more widely

from those of borealis, having a bristling array of suboral spines five to seven in a

row parallel with and close to the suture. The innermost spine is the stoutest

and about as long as the longest actinal spine of the first few adambulacral plates.

The marginal spines are rather longer than in borealis, especiallv the outer ones.

Type.—Cni. No. 27787, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Station 3338, south of the Shumagin Islands, Alaska, 625

fath(mis, green mud, two specimens.

Distribution.—Vicinity of the Aleutian Islands.

Specimens examined.—The tji>es and one specimen from station 4784, near

Attu Island, 135 fathoms, coarse pebbles.
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Remarks.—It is a matter upon which opinion may well difTer whether such a
form as h/pothrissus sliould be difniified with a name. The structure of the mouth
plates and paxillae is dilFerent from tliat of tj-pical horealis. The former are ajnong
the least variable parts of f liis variable genus, and may be relied upon i)erliui)s more
safely than the adambulacral armature. The armature of the mouth plates is

variable, to be sure, but the limits are less wide than in the case of tiie athimhulacral

or marginal plates, and they change much less with age. The general facies of the

two species is quite unlike.

SOLASTER PAPPOSUS (Llnnaus).

PI. 9-1, fips. 1-6.

Asteriaa papposa Linn.f.us, Syet. Nat., 12th ed., 17G7, p. 1098.—O. F. MOller, Zoologiae Danira!

Prodroraus, 1776, p. 234.

—

Fabricics, Fauna Groenlandica, 1780, p. 309.

Asterias hctiandwmoides Pennant, British Zoology, vol. 4, 1777, p. 56.

Asterias affinis Brandt, Prodromus, 1835, p. 71. (Berinp Strait.)

SUUonia papposa Aoassiz, M#m. boc. eci. nat. Neuch&tel, vol. 1, 1835, p. 192. -

Solaster papposa Forbes, Mem. Wemerian Soc., vol. 8, pt. 1, 1839, p. 121; British Starfishee,

1841, p. 112, fig.

SolasUr (Polyaster) papposa Gray, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Tlist., vol. 6, 1840, p. 183.

Crossaster papposus MI'lier and Troschel, Monatsber. preuss. Akad. Wiss!'. Berlin, .\pr., 1840,

p. 103; Archiv Naturgesch., 6 Jahrg., vol. 1, 1840, p. 183.

—

Mcrdocii, Marine Invertebratoe,

Report of the International Polar E.xpedition to Point Barrow, .Ma^ka, 1885, p. 159.—Lid-
wiQ, Fauna Arctica, vol. 1, 1900, p. 460 (Review of literature and .'synonymy to 1900).

SolasUr papposus Mulleh and Troschel, System der Asteridcn, 1842, pp. 26, 127; pi. 3, fig. 1 a-h;

pi. 12, figs. 3, 4.—DujARDiN and llcp^, Hist. nat. zoophytes, Kchinodermes, 1862, p. 353.

—

• Perrier, Revision des Stell6rides., 1875, p. 94.

—

Doderlein, Wiss. Meercsuntersuchung,

neue Folge, vol. 4, Abth. Helgoland, Heft 2, 1900, p. 205, pi. 6, figs. 1-4.

—

Ostehoren, Zool.

Anz., vol. 27, 1904, p. 615.—Grieo, Bergens Museums Aarbog, 1906, No. 13, pp. 46-66, text

figs. 7 (4) fig. 8; pi. 1, figs. 6-8.

Diagnosis."—Rays eight to fourteen, usually ten or eleven, very rarely less

than nine or more than thirteen; in the North Pacific, comnionly ten or eleven.

R = 1.8 to 2.3 r. Rays stout, tapering; abactinal skeleton forming an open reticu-

late structure with widely spaced penicillate paxillse and numerous intervening

papulae. Paxill» with stout pedicels and upward to fifty sleniler spinelets gradu-

ated in length from periphery to center, the latter spinelets being t^iiically as long

as or longer than pedicel (in some varieties shorter). Marginal pa-xiliff in a single

series, well spaced, prominent, similar to but usually larger than the abactinal.

Adambulacral plates with usually three or four, three to live, four or five, or rarely

four to seven furrow spinelets in a comb, and a transverse actinal comb of about

five to nine slight!}' longer and stouter spinelets. Interradial ]>axiila' none to about

twenty-five, varying in dilFerent interradii; mouth sjiinelets, about eight to ten

marginal and two to four suborals.

Notes on North Pacific spccinuus.—The variability of Solastcr /lapposus has

been described and figured by several authors, especially Doderlein* and Grieg,*

a"Simill.'< A. rubenti, ecd radiis 13; undiquc muricata aculeis apice pcctinatis p. faM-iculatit."

I.inna^up.

J> Wiw. MecresunlerHUchung, ncue Folpp, vol. 4, Abth. Helgoland, Heft 2, 1900, p. 205. pi. 4. figs. 1-4.

c Bergens Museums Aarbog, 1906, No. 13, pp. 46-66. For a discussion of variations in SoUuter

papposus and .*>. squamatus, as well as for a review of the literature, this article is quite complete.
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who have confined their attention to examples from the North Atlantic and adja-

cent portions of the Arctic Ocean. The North Pacific specimens are also variable,

so much so, in fact, that the extremes are very unlike. The species tends to form

small varieties differing with locahty and also with depth, but there are instances

where the same variation (or nearly the same) is repeated in widely separated

places. The forms listed herewith as Solaster papposus may in reality be small

species, but it has not been possible to separate them on account of intergrades.

With the exception of the Japanese specimens, which are believed to constitute a

distinct species, all the North Pacific varieties have been called Solaster papposus.

Variety A.—One of the most striking varieties is that from Point Franklin,

Bering Island, Kadiak, and Sakhalin. (A complete list of stations given in record

of specimens.) In this the rays are ten, less often eleven, short, and robust. The
paxilljE arc lower than in tyjjical papposus, globose, the spinelets being much shorter.

In this form the central spinelets of a paxilla are relatively short, the whole paxilla

being about as high as broad, while in typical papposus the central spinelets alone

are longer than the width of a paxilla. The midradial paxiUiB arc larger than the

rest and form a fairly straight series. The abactinal skeleton is decidedly of the

reticulate form characteristic of papposus and not closely imbricated ° as in S.

squamatus (Doderlein). The marginal paxillse likewise have much shorter spine-

lets and pedicels, showing about the same relative difference from the typical form

as do the abactinal paxillse. Adambulacral plates Avith three or four moderately

long skin-covered and partly webbed spinelets, the adoral when there are four

being shorter than the rest. In the transverse subambulacral series are six or

seven tapering spinelets, equahng or slightly exceeding the furrow spinelet. The
inner end of the series curves aborad. Mouth plates with six or seven marginal

and tliree or four suboral spinelets. Actinal interradial areas with two to twelve

small tufts of short spinelets. In general appearance this variety departs farthest

from the type, especially on account of the low globose paxillse. I have examined

a specimen from station 5024, Okhotsk Sea, off the east coast of Sakhalin, vicinity

of Cape Patience, which is referable to this variety. The largest specimen (station

4795) measures: R = 66 mm.; r = 35 mm.; R = 1.86 r. In this the midradial row

of paxillse is not quite so prominent as in smaller examples, but the rays are thick

and the interradial areas unusually large. (See pi. 94, figs. 4, 5.)

Two specimens from station 3231, having eleven and twelve rays, are inter-

mediate between variety A and typical papposus. The abactinal surface is nearly

as in A, but the numerous rays, reduced actinal interradial areas, and longer adam-

bulacral spinelets are more like the typical form.

Variety B.—From stations 4777 and 4778 are four specimens which show a

combination of the characters of variety A and variety C, and are only slightly

(lifFercnt from typical papposus. The midradial row of paxillse is well marked,

but all the paxilljB are higher than in variety A, though not so high or so slender as

in C. Rays ten or eleven.

Variety C.—This form differs from typical papposus in having the midradial

paxillse longer and slenderer and the rays slenderer as a rule. Rays ten or eleven.

" De-scribed and figured by Grieg, Bergens Museums Aarbog, 1906, No. 13, pp. 46-66, text figs. 7,8;

pi. 1, figs. 6-8.
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The midnidiivl row of paxillset is clearly distinguishable from the rest, that is those

between the niidradial uud mai<iinal paxiilu', being relatively smaller than in pap-

posus. The paxillar spinelets are long, longer relatively than in most specimens
of papposus, and the actinal spines are all 'long. The marginal j>lates arc very

prominent. Furrow spines four; supcradambulacral spines five or si.x, as a rule.

In general appearance this variety has a more open aliactinal skeleton than most
specimens of typical j^apposus, and the slendcmess of the pnxillje gives a different

facies, which is perhaps better appreciated from a comparison of figures. Stations

4787, 4788, 4791 , 4792, 2847, and othera. (PI. 94, figs. 2, 3.)

Practically the same variations are present in specimens all the way south to

Oregon and Washington, as, for instance, from stations 2848, 286.5, 2806, 2874,

2877, 3051 , 344.5, 34.59, 3461 , 4286. The southernmost examples (2874, 30.51 , 34,59,

3461) have the variation very well marked. The abactinal skeleton is wide meshed

and the paxillse tall and slender, there being fewer than in t^-pical papposus. The

midradial paxilla; are sometimes, though not always, as large as the marginals, and

are distinctly larger than the dorsolaterals. The actinal spines are long and slender,

the adambulacral plates having three or four furrow spines, and four to six or

seven in the actinal series. Mouth plates with nine to twelve marginal and two

to four suboral spines. If this variety is compared with A, the contrast is of

course very striking. In many particvdurs typical papposu.s is about intermediate

between the extremes.

Type-locality.—"Habitat in O. Europteo ct Asiatico." (Linnteus.)

Distribution.—Circumpolai* through Bering Straits, into Bering Sea, thence

south along the west coast of North .Vmerica to Washington; on the Asiatic side

to the Sea of Okhotsk. Along the east coast of North America, from Newfoundland

and Labrador south to about 40° north latitude; northward to Davis Strait and

Smith Sound, the northernmost point being reached in Discovery Bay; westward

to Assistance Bay in Barrow Strait, tiience to Point Barrow; eastward to Green-

land, Jan Mayen, Spitzbergen, northward to about 79J°. South along the Scan-

dinavian coast to the coast of Deiunark, Holland, and Belgium, and to the Faroe

Channel, Scotland, England, and Ireland, reaching the southern limit in the western

part of the channel (hit. 4S° 30' N.). From Finmark eastward through Barents Sea

to the ifurman coast, thence to the Kara Sea and eastward to the Gulf of Khatanga

Oong. 113° 30' E.) on the Siberian coast. (Atlantic data from Ludwig, Fauna

Arctica.)
• mi. i

Specimens eramined.—One hundred and eighty-six. The letters refer to the

varieties mentioned in the preceding discussion.
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{Specimens of Solaster papposus examined.

2843

2846

2847C. .

.

2848C...

2S49A,C.

2856...

2865C.

2866C.

2874C.

2875C.

2S77C.

3051C.

3213...

3214...

3217C.

3218C.

3220...

3222...

3223...

3231A.

3232...

3233...

3234...

3236...

3277...

3445C.

3459C.

3461C.

3480...

3518A.

3595...

Locality.

Unalaska, Ala-slca

Near UnlmakLsland, Alaska

V Iclnlty Shumagln Islands,.\la6ka

Near Kadiak Island, Alaska

on Alognak Island, .Maska

Admiralty Inlet, Washington

Near Flattery Rocks,Washington

Ofl Cape Flattery, Washington. .

.

Haceta liank, Oregon

South of Unimak Island, Alaska.

Near Unalaska, Alaska .

Bristol Bay, Alaska.

North of Alaska Peninsula (near

Point Moller).

Straits of Juan de Fuca, Washing-

ton.

....do

.do.

Amukta Pass, Aleutian Islands..

St. Matthew Island, Bering Sea..

Admiralty Inlet, Washington

Hagenmeister Island, Alaska

Alaska C

St. Paul, Kadiak, Alaska

.

Depth.

Kadiak , Alaska

Sanborn Harbor, Nagai, Shuma- IjLowest

gin Island. [ water.

Hound Island, Coal Harbor, Shu-
| Beach.

magin Islands, .\laska.

St. Paul Island, Alaska

Popod Strait, Alaska

Unalaska

I'oint Franklin, Alaska A...

Kadiak, Alaska A .

Bering Islands A .

.

]3i

16-25

Nature of bottom.

gravel

fme gray sand,

green mud

gray shells.

rocks and shells

.

....do

black sand and mud
coral, broken shells

black sand

gray sand

black gravel

black sand

gravel, broken shells

black sand, pebbles, shells

.

black pebbles

sand

pebbles, stones

sand, pebbles

gravel, sand, shells,

gravel, sand, rocks.

rocky

.

gravel, sand, pebbles,

gravel, sand, rocks . .

.

black sand , rocky

green mud
gravel, sand, rocky. .

.

U. S. Nat. Mus.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

U.S. Nat. Mus., Dr. W. H
Jones.

V. S. Nat. Mus., W. J.

Fisher.

Do.

V. S. Nat. Mus.,
fW. G. Hall.

U. S. Nat. Mus.

U. S. Nat. Mus., W. H. Dail.

Do.

U. S. Nat. Mus., Pohit Bar-

row expedition.

U. S.Nal. Mus.,W. H. Dall.

U. S. Nat. Mus., L. Stejneger,

N. Orebnitsky.

Steamer CbTwin,188I, ace.No.

16889.

Steamer Clirwtn, 1884, ace

No. 15278, tag 5.
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Spcdlnens 0/ Solatia- papponu examined—CoD(iDue<l.

Station.
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differing in several imi)ortant details. So far as the limited number of specimens

allows one to judge, these diflercnces are constant. Solaster japonicus, new species,

differs from Solaster papposus in having more numerous and less prominent mar-

ginal plates, and seven to nine furrow spinelcts (four in North Pacific papposus).

Rays ten, rarely nine. A large specimen (R = 80 mm., r= 40 mm., R = 2 r) has

twenty-six to twenty-eight marginals, while papposus of the same size have eighteen

to twenty. Typically these marginals are separated by less than their own width,

form a very regular series, their spinelets being very numerous, the peripheral quite

short, and the rest graduated toward the center ones, which are decidedly shorter

than the subambulacral spines. In some specimens the marginals are decidedly

compressed and the longest spines near the ventral side of the paxilla. The adam-

bulacral furrow spinelets are shorter than the actinals, less heavy, and in a regular

comb, the middle members the longest. The spinelets are joined by a web nearly

to the tip, the edges of the web forming around the end of each spinelet a flattened

pad or flap. This web is joined by the transverse web of the actinal comb, a

pecuharity not observed in North Pacific papposus. As a result the furrow and

actinal series of adambulacral spines are more or less closely joined. In the actinal

series are seven to nine tapering spinules (six in small specimens), longer and stouter

than the furrow spinelets, webbed for about half their length, the web continued

as a flange of tissue over the pointed tip of each spine. Mouth plates with twelve

to fourteen webbed marginal spinelets, the inner two or three abruptly the largest;

suboral spinules four to nine webbed, but not connected with the marginal series.

They are variable in length, though longer than the shorter marginals. Actinal

interradial areas paved \vith numerous small, four to eight spined paxillse, wliich

do not extend far along ray. Abactinal skeleton open meshed as in papposus, the

paxillae being of the same general type. Paxillaj numerous Avith long central and

short peripheral spinelets (apparently deep-water examples have longer spinelets).

No well-defined midradial series larger than the rest. (See pi. 9.5, figs. 1 and 2.)

Eighteen specimens of this species have been examined from the following locaHties:

Station 4818 {type-locality) , off Sado Island, Sea of Japan, 225-245 fathoms, fine

brown mud, eleven specimens; 4859, off Matsushima, Sea of Japan, 93 fathoms,

green mud, one specimen: 4860; same locaUty, 122 fathoms, green mud, one speci-

men; 4867, Sea of Japan (36° 31' N.; 129° 46' E.), 150 fathoms, green mud, four

specimens; 4871, Sea of Japan (36° 29' 30" N.; 129° 43' 30" E.), 60 fathoms, one

specimen.

Type.—Gfxi. No. 27788, U.S.N.M.

Genus HETEROZONIAS Fisher.

Ileterozonias Fisher, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Ilitit., ser. 8, vol. 5, Feb., 1910, p. 172. Type, Crossasler

allemalus Fisher.

Diagnosis.—Solasteridaj with a wide-meshed abactinal skeleton, and small

pseudo{)axilla3 like Solaster, but differing from that genus in having a complete series

of actinal intermediate plates to tip of ray and in the arrangement of marginal

paxilliE, which consist of transversely oriented prominent inferomarginaJs alter-

nating with longitudinally oriented less prominent superomarginals, all in a single

linear series. Adambulacral armature as in Solaster. Papulae numerous and

prominent.
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HBTBROZONIAS ALTBRRATUS (Ftahw).

PI. 9U, fiRS. I-.?; pi. 112. fiRS. 5, 5n-ft.

Crossaster allematus Fisher, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sci., vol. 8, Aug. 14, 1906, p. 131.

Diagnosis.—Rays ten. R = 2.6 to 2.9 r. Breadth of ray at base, \ r. Cieneral

form flattened; abactinal surface of disk slightly convex, capable of inflation, but
flattened on central part; abactinal surface of rays slightly rounded; margins well

rounded; actinal surface nearly flat; interbrachial angles rather acute; abactinal

skeleton open reticulate, the ossicles slenderer than in S. papposit.f; papulw large;

paxillie small, well spaced; marginal plates of two kinds in a single series; more
prominently s|)inous transversely ]ilaced paxilliform jjlates alternating with usually

two longitudinally oriented plates with very short spinelets; marginal plates actinal

in position on basal half of ray; actinal interradial areas small, with few plates set

fairly close together; a singh* series of very small intennediate plates extending to

end of ray; adambulacral plates with four to eight furrow spinelets and a transverse

series of four actinal spinules.

Description.—Abactinal integument rather thin but tough and pliable, parch-

ment-like, quite opaque, and obscuring the ossicles unless drieil. Skeleton open

and forming a network with fairly wide meshes, which are irregular and largest on
disk; connecting ossicles slender, often irregular; inclosed within meshes, small

free irregular ossicles; these often absent, but usuallj' presiMit on disk and most

numerous near its center. Paxilla> with a two to four slender-lobed ba.se and a low

stout pedicel surmounted by usually four to six, or far along ray two or three, and

on disk' sometimes as many as nine, rough, delicate tapering, pointed, spinelets

inclosed in a delicate membranous sac, which fits tightly about each spinule for

about half its length, leaving onJy its basal part obscured. In consequence of the

open character of skeleton, the paxillse are well spaced, but are very much smaller

and more numerous than in S. pappnsits. They are largest and most widely spaced

on radial areas midway between center of disk and margin, thence rapidly diminish

in size toward extremity of ray and less toward center of disk. The paxillsp are

not arranged in very evident series, although along the lateral regions of the rays

an arrangement in quincunx is observable, though not .so well marke<l as in S. horealis

or paxillatus. A bare sulcus leads from each interradial angle halfway to center of

disk. These bare areas are about 1 mm. wide and are paved solidly wnth ossicles,

which are the upper edge of the incomplete calcareous interbrachial partition. At

the inner end of this bare area, in one interradius, is the madre])oric body sur-

rounded by several paxillse; in the other radii several slightly larger paxilla' hold

a similar position. Papulie large, partially obscuring the small paxilla;; absent

from bare interradial areas; two to seven or eight to each mesh of skeleton on rays

and as many as fifteen on disk, or even more where meshes are incomplete. Papulte

commonly 3 mm. long, pointed. In the interradii a number of the abactinal plates

are actinal in position, because the marginal plates are drawn inward toward the

mouth. Thus in the type the distance between marginal plates and interradial

angle is 6 to 8 mm. Consequently the dorsal integument with plates and papula>

is drawn upon actinal surface.
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Mart^inal plates conspicuous; about fourteen to twenty prominent, compressed,

rather widely space<l, transversely oriented, paxilliform plates represent the infero-

marginal series, and between any two of these in the same linear series are one to

three, usually two, long:itudinally oriented, much lower and slightly smaller plates

representing the superomarginal series, although now forming a single series with

inferomarginals. The prominent marginals become more conspicuous toward tip

of ray, acquiring a heavy, compressed pedicel often higher than its width at top

and very paxilliform in appearance, bearing two transverse rows of about eight to

sixteen tapering needle-like spines one and a half to twice as long as the pedicel,

wliich increase in length but decrease in number toward extremity of ray. Beyond

proximal fourth of ray there are two well-defined series of these spines, of which

the adoral are the shorter, and in the other series about three skin-covered spines

become much larger than the rest and have very sharp points. Distally the spines

form two palmate series, but there is more or less variation in their numbers. The

nonprominent longitudinally oriented plates vary considerably in size and decrease

markedly in size distad, whereas the others become more prominent. Except at

base of ray they are not nearly so high as transveree plates and are rounded to

elliptical-oblong, bearing upward to twenty-five very short spinelets in about three

or four longitudinal series. At tip of ray these plates are very small, bearing a

group of five or more delicate spinelets.

Actinal interradial areas small, with small, closely placed, paxilliform plates

bearing four to ten spinelets, which are more delicate than those of abactinal paxillae,

although the latter are of about the same size. Interradial paxilliE about ten to

twenty in number. Proceeding along ray almost to its tip is an inconspicuous

series of very small actinal intermediate plates, often rather widely separated, a

plate usually opposite each adambulacral plate, and distally bearing only a single

small spinelet, or none at all, proximally with two to five spinelets.

Adambulacral plates mth a palmate furrow series proximally of six to eight,

distally of four or five, very delicate, tapering sharp skin-covered spinules united

for about a third their length by a web. ilesial spinules longest (about one-third

width of plate in length), thence decreasing in length toward either end of series.

On actinal surface of plate is a transverse comb of four or five slender, needle-like

sharp spines, the two or three mesial the longest, the inner usually sUghtly longer

than furrow spinules though often nearly twice as long; outermost spine usually

nearly equal to the longest, which exceeds in length width of plate. These spines,

like those of furrow series, are invested in membrane, wliich forms vane-like lateral

expansions (causing the spinule to appear broad and fiat near base) and unites them

in a common web by their bases. On distal part of ray the largo adambulacral

spines are similar in size and appearance to the larger inferomarginal spines already

described.

Mouth plates of the usual shape, rather prominent actinally. Each plate has

three long sUgbtly-tapering pointed spines at inner end, these decreasing in size out-

ward, so that tliird spine is about one-half length of iimermost; thence the series

is continued to end of plate in seven or eight much shorter spines resembling those

of first adambulacral plate. All spines are skin-covered and united basally by a
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web. On actinal surface, parallol \nth median suture and slightly nearer it than
free margin, is a comb of two to eight skin-covered sometimes l)iisally webbed
spines similar to but smaller than corresponding series of first inferomarginal.

Madreporic body situated about midway between center of disk and margin,

irregularly circular or oval, convex, irregularly and centrifugally striated; about 3

mm. in diameter.

Color in life, "salmon pink."

Young.—Young specimens agree very well with the large examples, except

that the papulae are less numerous, and there is a slight reduction in number of

spines of interradial, marginal, and adambulacral plates, as well as fewer interradiul

and marginal plates. In small specimens there is more often only one superomar-
ginal plate interpolated between the transverselj' oriented inferomarginals, and the

former are slightly more superic)r in position, at base of ray, than in adults. Adam-
bulacrals commonly with three to five furrow spinules proximally and three or

four actinal. Usually only one or two large ]iapula> to a mesh. Abactinal spine-

lets are not fewer in number than in adults, except in very young specimens, but

the suboral spinas are often lacking. The marginal plates are very nearly on the

margin in the interbrachial arcs.

Type.—Cat. No. 21932, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Alhatros.^i station 2S30, Santa Barbara Islands, ("alifoniiu, in

414 fathoms on gray sand.

Distribution.—From Washington to San Diego, Califoniia, in 31G to 603

fathoms.

Specimen's examined.—Eighty-three, fiom the following stations:

Specimens of Belerozonias altematus examintd.

2839..

293C.

2937.

2990.

3073.

313S.

3343.

4307.

4317.,

4W0..

Santa Barbara Islands, California

OH San Diego, California

.do.

OH Anarapa Island. California

Ofl Soa Lion Rock. Washington

South of MontL>rey Bay, California

00 Destruction Island, Washington.

Vicinity of San Diego, California

.do.

Between San Diego and San Clemente,

Islands,

on Santa Crui Islands. California .

.

49(M9ti

471-510

500-507

Nature of bottom.

gray sand .

.

mud
green mud.

green mud, fine sand.

....do

green mud

447-510 black mud.

V. S. N'aL Uua.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Albatnu, I9M.

Remarks.—This is one of the best-marked Solasterida' of the North Pacific,

the remarkable arrangement of the marginal jilates making it easily distinguishable

from any described form.
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Genus LOPHASTER Verrill.

Lophastcr Verrii.i., Amer. Journ. Sci. and Arts, ser. 3, vol. 16, 1878, p. 214. Type, Solasterfurdfer

Diiben and Koren.

Sarkastcr LuDwiG,Mem. Mue. Comp. Zool., vol. 32, July, 1905, p. 185. Type Sarkaster validm

Ludwig.

Diagnosis.—Five-rayed Solasteridfe with cruciform or lobed abactinal paxilli-

form ])latcs (\\'ithout intermediate connecting ossicles) forming a quadrate or polygo-

nal meshed skeleton; with two well-developed series of marginal paxillse, and with

usually a single series of spaced actinal intermediate plates extending far along ray,

with or \\dthout a paxiUiform tuft of spinelets; adambulacral plates with a furrow

comb usually webbed, and with an actinal comb of spines, often oblique, beliind the

furrow scries.

Remarks.—Much may be said for merging tliis genus with Solaster. The type

is, I beheve, more distinct than Crossaster, and is kept separate for convenience,

and in the beUef that, although close to Solaster, intergrading species have not been

demonstrated.

A curious misapprehension has for some reason grown up around tliis genus.

Sladen states in his key that there are no actinal intermediate plates along the ray,

and Ilamann in Bronn's Thierreich follows Sladen. A specimen of L. furdfer from

the Kara Sea, which I have, has a single series of spaced actinal intermediate paxillfe

placed alternately with the inferomarginals, extending very nearly to the tip of the

ray (to within 6 mm., R being 45 mm.). Specimens of L.furciUiger vexator described

below are similarly provided, although in some specimens they are suppressed

except for widely-spaced plates on the outer part of the ray. L.furciUiger vexator is

an undoubted Lopliaster, and is beheved to intergrade with furcilliger in deeper

water; with the latter Sarhaster validiis is either identical or closely related. It fol-

lows, therefore, that Sarkaster can not be maintained, for its alleged distinguishing

character is shared by Lofhaster. Even if in Lopliaster furdfer intermediate plates

are not always present on the ray, the case against Sarkaster is not altered.

LOPHASTER FtTRCn-LIGER Fisher.

PI. 79, figs. 1, 2; pi. 114, figs. 1, la—g; pi. 116, fig. 5.

Lophaster furcilliger Fisher, Bull. Bur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, June 10, 1905, p. 312.

Diagnosis.—Rays five. R = 70 mm., r=16 mm., R = 4.38 r. Breadth of ray at

base IS mm. or a httle less than one-fourth R. Disk rather small, rays long, tapering

from narrow base very gradually to pointed extremity, ambulacral furrow wide

and shallow; tube feet with small sucking disk. As compared with L. furdfer, rays

narrower and longer, abactinal skeleton more open, paxiUse much slenderer, higher,

with longer and more dehcate spinelets having only two or three, less often four

sharp points; marginal paxillte higher, more spaced, actinal interradial areas much
smaller with fewer plates, which with the intermediate plates along ray have more

delicate spinelets; adambulacral spinelets longer and more delicate, and the series

as wide apart as length of a series, not close together.

Description.—Abactinal surface beset with well-spaced paxillae, which have

rather long (2 to 3 mm.) slender pedicels, with a capitate summit beset with two
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glomerular tufts of numerous (twenty' or even more) long, delicate, glassy spiculi-

form spinclets, flattened, flaring, and with two or three, rarely four, delicate rather

long teeth at the tip, tliese spineiets about 1 to 1.2 mm. in lengtli and radiating in all

directions; paxilloe largest on disk, decreasing in size toward end of ray. Papulae

two or three to a mesh of the skeleton in small specimens, gradually increasing with

the size of the individual to about sLx or eight in type. There are more on disk

than on the rays. Abactinal plates with four lobes on the lateral portions of the area

and with two, three, four, or even five on the midradial region, where the meshes

are irregular, five- or four-sided, and larger than the lateral quadrate meshes. All

the meshes are much larger than in furcifrr.

Marginal paxillas forming two conspicuous series alongside of ray: they are well

spaced and the superomarginals stand above the inferomarginals -that is, do not

alternate. Superomarginal paxilhe much larger than the adjacent abactinal, and

with stouter and longer pedicels (3.5 mm., type), and the spineiets have a number
of sharp teeth scattered along the outer part (PI. 114, lig. 1/); sometimes they are

trifurcate. Inferomarginal paxilhu similar to the superomarginal, but sometines a

trifle more robust; about twenty-three to twenty-five to a ray in tj-pe.

Adambulacnil plates short and broad, with wide intervals between successive

plates, the suture being wider than the length of exposed surface of plate; furrow

series consisting of four spineiets at base of ray, wliich are soon reduced to three,

then to two beyond middle of ray, and finally to one; these spineiets rather long,

deUcate, skin-covered and united for a third or a half their length by a web; when
there are four, the}' are graduated in length toward the adoral, which is shortest;

when there are three, the middle is usually longest, and commonly the adoral when
there are two; the separate series well spaced from one another and the spineiets as

long as or even longer than width of the plate. On the actinal surface is a series

of four, three, or two longer and more robust, tapering, pointed spineiets, disposed

in an oblique transverse series, and decreasing in length as they recede from the

furrow, skin-covered, often having lateral expansions, and the bases united by

membrane; when there are three or four spines the outer is usually much shorter

than the rest. Northern specimens, jis, for example, from station 3075, have the

spineiets much more heavily enveloped with membrane.

Mouth plates fairly large, spade-shaped, and prominent actinally; median

suture wide, roofed with membrane; furrow spineiets seven or eight, long, skin-

covered, united for about a third to a half their length by a web, increasing very

slightly in length toward the innermost, which is rather more robust than the

others. Near the middle of the suture margin are one to four much slenderer

spineiets, which are shorter than those on furrow. They are webbed basally.

The t}rpc has only one or two spines; apparently the specimens from very great

depths have the fewest and slenderest suborals.

Actinal interradial areas much reduced and with few spine-bearing plates in each

interradius. The type has about eight or nine low paxillie within the area deter-

mined by the fii-st marginal paxilhe. Ai\ extreme specimen from station 4237 not

tvpical has about twenty-four i)lates, including the area to the limit of two rows of

plates on each ray. These paxilla- have low peilicels und spineiets somewfiat

longer ending in several points. A single scries extends from the third inferomar-
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"•inal neailv to tip of ray, decreasing in size distally. These paxillse usually stand

in the interval between two inferomarginals and are therefore widely separated.

Near the base of ray, however, the plates are closer and there may also be one

opposite the inferomarginal, although sometimes it lacks a paxillar develepment.

In the interradial region the plates touch one another.

Madreporic body convex, situated about midway between center and margin.

Color in life, salmon pink, tip of arms yellowish white.

Variations.—The following table shows variations in proportions of Californian

examples

:

Statioa.
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Specimens examined.—Twenty-four, from the following localities:

Specimens of Lophaster /urcilliger examined.

Locality. Depth. Nature of bottom. In-u

3075.

3338.

4237

4«7

4425

No label.

00 Queen Charlotte Island, B. C

Ott Sea Lion Rock, Washington

South of Unga Island, Alaskan

Peninsula.

Vicinity of Yes Bay, Behra Canal,

Alaska.

Vicinity of Santa Catallna Island,

California.

Between Santa Barbara and San

Nicholas Islands, California.

334-600

1,084-1,100

green mud
do

green mud, sand ,

green mud

rocks, shells, fine gray sand .

.

green mud, sand, globlgerlna.

a. B. Nat. Mua.

Do.

Do.

AUxUtou. lOOQ.

Atbalrou, 1904.

Do.

Remarks.—Tliis species, altlu)u<:h very well marked in ffceni depths, seems

gradually to cliange in shallower water to L. furciUiger vexator. However, an exam-

ple referable to furciUiger rather than to vexator was taken in 102 fathoms off south-

east .AJaska. The specimens of vexator from 350 fatlioms north of Unala.ska are not

typical, but are nearer vexator than to the present form. The specimens offurciUiger

from stations 2S60 and 3075 are not t}-pical, but mry slightly in the direction of

vexator. It is probable that there is a slight change northward in addition to the

change caused, it would seem, by shallow water. Specimens of vexator from shallow

water show the characteristics of the race more prominently than do tho,se from

deeper than 200 fathoms.

Venturing somewhat ujxin the speculative, one may suggest that vexator varies

with latitude as well as with depth, and that ranging into deep water it gradually

becomes the form known as furciUiger, which assumes its extreme characters only

at great depths (as the type-locality). If northern furciUiger is derived from

northern vexator, and southern /urriTZi^rr from the southern vexator, specimens of

furciUiger from the two extremes would naturally sh<nv some ilifTerences even if

the remoteness geogra[)hically did not also exert an influence, which it probably

does. It is likely that furciUiger pushes farther south at great depths than its

possible originator does at shallower. Also, once established /»rri^i<;(T may return

to shallower water where bottom and temperature are favorable; at least specimens

nearer the type than to any other form are found in less than 200 fathoms. It

hardly seems possible that these are individual variants of vexator.

L. vexator is much nearer to furcifer than is furciUiger. This seems ver>- sug-

gestive. If intergratlation occurs between furcifer and vexator an<l vexator inter-

grades with furciUiger, as seems demonstrable, then logically, Sarkaster ralidus

(scarcely if at all specifically separable fmm furciUiger) would be connected by a

complete series with L. furcifer, and would naturally become, along with /urriWi^rr,

a subspecies of furcifer. The intergradation of furcifer and vexator is, however, yet

to 1)0 demonstrated, but there is no doubt that Sarkaater is only an extreme of

Lophaster.

ru444°—n\\\\. TIV—11 22
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Sarlcaster validus Ludwig" ranges from the Galapagos to the Tres Marias Islands

and from 680 to 28G fathoms. There are no important differences between this

species and the A^ariablc Lophaster furcilliger. The type of furcilliger happens to be

from deeper water than validus, and has more delicate paxillse and spines generally.

The Alaskan exami)les of furciUigcr from lesser depths are nearer validus, having

the inferomarginals larger than the superomarginals, lower paxillse, and stouter

rays. Although Ludwig's excellent description and figures seem to indicate slight

differences, these are more than compensated by the variations of the specimens

at my dis|)osal. The Alaskan specimens of furcilliger are quite as distinct as is

validus but if one started to name the intergrading forms with vexator there would
be no end.

LOPHASTER FURCILLIGER VEXATOR Fisher.

PI. 80, figs. 1, 2; pi. 114, figs. 2, 2a.

Lophaste-Tfurcilliger vexator Fisher, Zool. Anz., vol. 35, March 29, 1910, p. 574.

Diagnosis.—Similar to L. furcilliger, but with larger disk, thicker rays, much
stouter paxilliTB both abactinal and marginal, and with stouter abactinal spinelets

having six to ten points instead of two to four, heavier adambulacral spines, and
more closely placed adambulacral plates. Perhaps intermediate between L.furdfer
and L. furcilliger. Type, R = 89 mm.; r = 27 mm.; R = 3.3 r. Breadth of ray at

base, 30 mm., or about one-third R.
Description.—This form, variety, race, or small species stands near to furrilliger

although the extremes are decidedly different in appearance. Vexator is a much
stouter animal with thicker rays, more robust paxillse, and stouter skeletal parts,

due possibly to the shallower habitat. In furcilliger the pedicels of paxillse are

decidedly slender and the spinelets are about a half to two-thirds the extreme
length of pedicel. The spinelets are very delicate and glassy with two or three

extremely sharp points at the flaring tip (sometimes four), and commonly one or

two series of perforations along the middle of the spinelet. But in typical vexator

the pedicels are shorter and stouter, and the spinelets are about the same length as

in fircilliger or shorter, ending in six to ten points distributed along the outer

third or half of the spinelet. There are also several rows of perforations along the

center of spmelet where the wing-like expansions or buttresses which terminate in

points join to form the core of the spinelet. The abactinal plates or bases of paxillse

are of the same general structure as in furcilliger, but usually stouter. Papulae in

type and large examples ten to twenty-five to an area on disk and midradial region,

laterally five or six. Proximally they sometimes encroach upon the marginals and
lie intra-marginally, but this is not usual and occurs only in very large specimens

such as the type.

Marginal plates very robust, the inferomarginal paxillse stouter than supero-

marginal and compressed toward the end in large examples. The difference in

size between the marginal paxillse in typical furcilliger is slight or not marked and
the inferomarginals are not compressed at the tip. The marginal spinelets are

variable in length, but usually shorter, stouter, and more dentate than in /wmZZi^er.

Adambulacral plates with the furrow combs typically nearer together than in

furcilliger, but some specimens having them slightly spaced and hence interme-

o 1905, p. 185, pi. 15, figs. 75, 76; pi. 29, figs. 171-173; pi. 30, figs. 174-177.
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diatc (station 3331). Armature of four or three furrow spines, but specimens from
station 3331 with three, two, and finally one as in fwciUigtr, and )lio series are

slightly spaceil also, as noted above. The subambulueral spines a<;ree very nearly
in number witli the furrow, to which they are subecpial in U-ngth, but arc consider-

ably longer and thicker in a large (and not in a sniaii) specimen from station 3331.

The armature differs from that of furciUiger mainly in having stouter spines,

narrower spaces between consecutive series, and iieavier membrane on the spines.

Mouth plates differ from those of furcilligtr in having slightly- stouter furrow

spmes and more numerous actinal or suborai spines, there being in the type three

to six about as long as the furrow spines. In furcUligi r (typical) only one or two
spines are present, althougli a northern example, whidi is not typical in some other

respects, has three suborai spines.

Actinal intermediate ])lates about as numerous as in furciUiger. In a specimen
from station 3330 the pa.xillje along tiie ray are very inconspicuous, but in anotiier

example also hirge, they are fairly large, fuUy as large Jia in typical furciUiger.

A specimen station 3331 lacks actinal intermediate paxillse on the rays, although

here and there far along ray a small one may be seen.

Type.—C&i. No. 27789, U.S.X.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 3350, olf Point Arena, northern California,

75 fathoms, fine sand, mud; two specimens.

Distribution.—Southern Bering Sea to northern California in 75 to 350 fathoms,

typicallj' in less than 200, intergrading evidently in deeper wutcr with the following

form. Probably westward to Spitzbergen.

Specimens examined.—Fourteen, all from the Natioind Museum collection, as

follows

:

Station 3330, north of Unalaska, 351 fathoms, black sand, mud, four; station

3331, same locality, 350 fathoms, mud, four; station 3339, eiust of Shumagin Islands,

138 fathoms, mud, gravel, two; station 3350, type-locality, two; lio locality, two.

Remarlcs.—This form may ultimately be found to intergrade with L.furcifir

of the Arctic Ocean and of the North Atlantic. Vexator differs from typical /urci/rr

in having a more open abactinal skeleton with consequently more widely spaced

paxilla>, higher paxillaj with longer spinelets, much smaller actinal pa.xilla^ (about

as in furcilUyer) and longer adambulacral s])ines. If equal sized specimens of the

two forms are compared, L. furcifer is seen to have witle rounded interbrachial

arcs which merge gradually into the ray. Vexator has a smaller disk, never rounded

interbrachial arcs, but acute angles, the rays being sometimes swollen at base so

that the marginal and adjacent abactinal paxillse of two rays interlock. L. fur-

cifer reminds one of a five-rayed Solastcr, whereas L. vexator suggests a five-rayed

" Crossaster."

Grieg" has furnished notes on the variation of L. furcifer from wliich it would

appear that a form resembling vexator occurs off Spitzbergen .* This can not

a See Report of the Second Norwegian Arctic Expedition in the Fram, 1898-1902, Echinodermata,

1907, 8 (pi. 1, fip". 3 to 5; pi. 3, fig. 1 ). Erhintxipimen von dom norwegi.-when Kinhcreidampfor .Uichael

Sars in den Jahren liMXt to 1903 gesammelt, III, Asteroidea, Bergens Muaeums Aarbog, 1906, No. 13,

p. 69, text fig. 9, and pi. 2, figs. 6-9.

i Text fig. 9, Aeteroidea, Michael Sari ExpeditioD.
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be. confused with true furcifer as the rays have an entirely different shape, and

the paxiUiB are more spaced. It is not possible to determine whether this form

figured by Grieg is a separate species or only a variation oi furcifer. At any rate it

must be considered separately hom. furcifer, and if the same as the race inhabiting

Bering Sea and the deptlis off northwestern North America, should be designated

as distinct iroin furcifer, the typical form of which appears not to be found in this

area.

Vexator may be a species which invades the Nortii Atlantic and which is quite

distinct from the resident furcifer. We seem to have to do with at least two dis-

tinct forms wliich range together to the north of Scandinavia. Even if vexator is

only a variety or "forma"- of /wrci/er, conditions are such that it is the type wliich

has survived in the North Pacific at lesser depths, and as it evidently intergrades

with furciUiger its name has been linked with that species rather than with furcifer,

with wliich intergradation is not demonstrateil.

Family KORETHEASTERID^ Danielssen and Koren, 1884.

Korelhrasleridse Danielssen and Koren, 1884; Bell, 1892; Gregory, 1900; Fisher, 1905.

Korelhrasterinx Sladen, 1889; Perkier, 1904.

Spinulosa resembling supei-ficially the Solasteridae, but lacking actinal inter-

mediate plates, and with the armature of the adambulacral plates forming with

that of the inferomarginals a single transverse series, never webbed; inferomar-

ginals never paxilliform; interbrachial septa partlj' calcified; abactinal skeleton

composed of roundish plates, or lobed plates forming a wide mesh, bearing a tuft

of spinelets either independent or united by web; mouth plates plowshare-shaped,

resembling those of the Pterasterida;.

Remarks.—This small family is usually placed under the Solasteridaj wliich it

resembles in respect to the abactinal skeleton and spinulation, but differs in lack-

ing actinal intermediate plates and in having the mouth plates of the Pteraster

tvpe, not the Solaster form. The armature of the adambulacral plates is also differ-

ent, being nearer that of the Pterasteridie, though entirely lacking a web. The

inferomarginals are never paxilliform as in the Solasteridae and Pterasteridse.

The Korcthrasteridse seem to stand naturally between the Solasteridae and

Pterasterida;, combining a few of the characteristics of each family. The Solas-

teridae are more homogeneous if Peribolaster and Korethrasier are removed, for the

main likeness is to be found only in the abactinal skeleton. The reticulate structure

such as is found in Peribolaster and that of independent plates as in Korethraster

is paralleled in the Solasteridae, where the principal genera have a reticulate skeleton,

but Lxtmaster (olim Ctenaster) is more comparable to Korethraster, having the

abactinal platelets not united by intermediate ossicles or by their own processes.

The structure of the actinal skeleton is more homogeneous, however, and is

distinctly nearer that of the Pterasteridae than of the Solasteridae, for the mouth

plates are of the characteristic Pteraster form and the actinal intermediate plates of

the Solasteridae are lacking. The inferomarginals are never paxilliform but bear a

prominent spine (or two spines) and are therefore different from those of the

Pterasteridffi. The adambulacral armature is more like that of Pteraster tlian of

Solaster.
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KEY TO THE KNOWN GENERA OP KORETURA8TERIUj£.

Abactinal plates polygonal or roundLsh in outline, the epinc» composing the paxillifonn tiifi.i naked
and free KoTethrasUT Thi)mi>i»on.

Abactinal plates cruciform forming wide meshes; the spines composing the paxilliform tufts in

membranous sacs which are united together in the interior of the group PeribolaaUr Sladen.

Genus PERIBOLASTER Sladen.

PeribolasUr Sladen, Narr. Challenger Exp., vol. 1, 1885, p. 616 (no type-species); Challenger

Asteroidea, 1889, p. 46-1. Type, P./olliculatus.

Diagnosis.—Koretbrastcridse liaviiig the abactinal surface paved with cruci-

form plates whose ilelicate lobes are connected bj' supplementary ossicles forniin;^

a fairly regular network of largo quadrangular meshes over the entire surface.

On the center of each primary abactinal plate is borne on a small boss a fascicule

of delicate, subeciual spinelets, enveloped in membranous sheaths, united in the

interior of the fascicule. One to several papuhe present in each mesh; no actinal

papuljB. No actiinil intermediate plates. Adambulacral armature forming with

that of the inferomarginal plates a transverse series of four to si.\ large single

isolated spinelets invested with membranous sacs. Mouth i)lates fairly large, of

the type of the Pterasterida-, and with a prominent median keel, a few marginal

and a single or no suboral spine. Tube feet in two or four rows, with Hesh^' button-

like terminal disk. No pedicellaria.

PERIBOLASTER BISERIALIS Flataer.

PI. 97, figs. 1, 2; pi. 114, figs. 3, Sa-c; pi. 115, fig. 5.

PeribolasUr biserialis Fisher, Bull. Bur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, June 10, 1905, p. 313.

Diagnosis.—Differing from P. foUiculatus Sladen in having the tube-feet in

two series, in having a much larger disk and relatively shorter rays, a more open
abactinal skeleton, with fewer and more widely spaced primary jjlates, and longer

spinules; adambulacral plates with three and inferomarginals with a single spine,

the four forming a single transverse series (sLx in foUiculatus) no suboral spine

as in folliculatus. K = 25 mm.; r=10 mm.; R = 2.5 r. (Type, R = 20 mm.; r =
7.5 mm.; R = 2.6 r; breadth of ray at base, 8.5 mm.) Abactinal surface convex,

rather flexible; form stellate; rays rather short and robust, wider than liigh,

tapering, the outer part somewhat slender and often recurveil; interbrachial arcs

acute, the raj's being constricted slightly at the base; edges of ray rounded, due

to inflation of abactinal integument; tube feet strictly biserial.

Dtscripiivn.—Abactinal jilates ordinarily obscured by the skin unless dried.

These plates are usually four- (sometimes three-) lobed, the lobes being con-

nected by rod-like intermediate ossicles tj-pically longer than the lobes them-

selves, forming a very open reticidate skeleton with wide iuters])aces for the pa|)ula<.

No serial arrangement of plates is very apparent but they are nevertheles-s in fairly

regular order, there being in the largest example about live longittuiinal .series

of plates. The plates of adjacent rows alternate and tlie papular areas are (piad-

rate. Each plate has a slight eminence or tabidum surmotmfed by a brush-liko

fascicule of three to live delicate, gla.s,sy, sharp spinules about 3 mm. long, which

are united into a compact group by a membrane, the bpLuules sometimes radiating
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a trille; spinules decreasincr in lenj^th toward tip of ray, but increasing sliijlitly

toward margin. Papulae lonjr and conspicuous, tliree to seven to an area. The

spinules give a bristling appearance to the abactinal surface, and the membrane
connecting the spinules is frequently emarginated at their tips. The groups appear

distinctly spaced owing to the large meshes of the dorsal skeleton. Anal aper-

ture surrounded by a row of short obtuse spinelets, and to one side of it the flat

subcircular central plate may be seen in a dried specimen.

Actinal surface paved with two longitudinal rows of band-hke plates, which

are comparatively wide and short: (1) the adambulacrals bordering the furrow,

and (2) external to them a series of equally regular plates, probably the inferomar-

ginals. Adambulacrals much wider than long and separated by prominent sutures;

each plate with a transverse series of three prominent spinules, sheathed individ-

ually in membrane, which extends beyond the tip in a short sacculus; each spinule

surmounting a slight boss on the plate, one situated on the furrow margin, another

on the extreme other margin, and one exactly midway between the two; inner

spinule 2 mm. long, and the other two successively slightly longer and stouter.

Inferomarginal plates a trifle longer than adambulacrals and not quite so

wide, so that they do not exactly correspond to the latter, even though the sutures

are not so prominent. Surface of each plate actinal in position and slightly con-

vex, and the outer, lateral end bearing a prominent membrane-invested spinule,

3 to 3.5 mm. long, which superficially appears to stand in a linear series wnth the

adambulacral armature; inferomarginal spinules, of which about thirty-five can

be counted to the side of each ray, decreasing in size toward extremity, where

both marginal and adambulacral plates with their armature are very small; about

ten lateral cruciform plates immediately adjacent to (above) inferomarginals,

form perhaps the superomarginal series.

Mouth plates very prominent actinally, the exposed surface rising toward

the median suture; the combined pair thus with a very prominent but rounded

beak about midway between inner and outer angles, or a little nearer the outer;

margin of each plate rounded, but somewhat angular where the furrow edge merges

with that turned toward the mouth; general form of mouth plates strongly re-

calling that of Pteraster and allied genera, the median beak on the actinostomial

margin, in line of the median suture, being present; armature consisting of four

marginal spinules, that nearest the mesial beak being largest, the third sit-

uated on angle between furrow and actinostomial margin at a lower level in the

furrow than the other spinules, and often directed across or down into the furrow,

wliile the others are reflexed ; fourth spine commonly standing somewhat on actinal

surface ; all enveloped in membrane, which is prolonged beyond the tip in a sacculus.

Actinal interradial areas very small; apparently no actinal intermediate

plates.

Madreporic body of medium size, situated about midway between center of

disk and margin, irregularly circular in outline, with coarse, often branching, cen-

trifugal ridges and narrower striations; anal opening somewhat eccentric, sur-

rounded by low, cylindrical, granuliform spinelets; ambulacral furrows wide;

actinostome not very wide, often completely close<l over by mouth plates; tube feet

in two series and with a button-like terminal disk.
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Anatomical notes.—Stomach larjjo and ovnrsiblo, tlio hrpatic rorca IxMiifj lar-^e

and oxtendiiif^ to end of ray. Intestinal cuciiin ..f nicdiuni size, saccular, dcprcs-sod,

slightlj'subdividod on tho periphery intoafcw irre^rular hroad lobes. Gonads on either
side of the interradial septum and openinj; on the side of (he ray close to interradial
line. Septa partly calcilied. Anijiulhe double. Tul)e feet without calcareous deposits.

Type.—Cat. No. 22342, U.S.N.M.
Type-locality.—Albatross station 4410, between Santa Catalina and Santa

Barbara Islands, California, ITS to 10.5 fathoms, fine <;ray sand and rocka.

Distribution.—Southern Berinj; Sea and off southern California, in 57 to 313
fathoms.

Specimens examined.—Forty-sLx, from the following; stations:

Spedmem of PeriboUuUr biterialit eaamined.

Depth. Nature of bottom. CoUecUon.

2927..

3317..

4399..

4788..

4790..

4791..

4792..

00 San Diego, California

North of I'naloska

Between San Diego and San Clem-

ente Island.

Between Santa Calalina and Santa

Barbara Islands.

Between Santa Barbara and San

Nicholas Islands.

Off Medni, Commander Islands

Off Bering Island

313

165

264-285

178-195

291-298

green mud
coarse sand, gravel, rocks.,

fine gray sand

gray sand, gravel.,

gray mud, rm-ks...

green sand.

pebbles

rocky

pebbles

C.S.Ntt.Uas.

Do.

.^fhUroft. 1904.

Do.

Do.

iiittUron, 1906.

Remarks.—One other species of tliis genus is known, P./oRiculatus Sladen. from
45 fathoms off Chile (46° 53' S. ; 75° 12' W.). The more striking differences between

the two forms are the arrangement of the tube feet in two series in biserialis (four

in foUiculatus) , its more open abactinal skeleton, fewer plates, longer paxillar

spinules, and less numerous actinal spines (four instead of six in each transverse

row). A ])rominent furrow spinelet is present in biseriaUs, the mouth plates have

four marginal and no suboral sjiines, the inferomaiginal plates may be ejisiiy

distinguished from the adambulacral if dried, and the madreporic body, though

variable in size is relatively smaller than in foUiculatus. Judging by Sladen's figure

the rays oifoUiculatus are longer and the fascicules of spineiets much more numerous

and com]iactly jilaced than in biseriaUs.

In tlie arrangement of tube feet, hiserialis is not precisely ty])ical of the genus,

but in other characters the two known species are essentially similar.

Family PTERASTERID.Ti: Perrier, 1875.

Spinulosa with cruciform or lobed plates bearing paxilliform grou]>8 of spineiets

which support a supradoi-jial canopy or membrane distinct from the abactinal wall;

between the two a nidamental cavity is formed, opening centrally by a valved

apeiliire, the osculum ; actinolateral s]>ines (arising from adambulacral plates) jire-

sent supporting an actinal wt>b, or merged in actinal lloor; external to adambulacral

plates, a series of segmental apertures all along ray, o]>ening into nidanuMital cavity

and guarded by a specialized opercular s|)iiielet or ]>apilla; no actinal intennediate

plates; mouth plates broad and plowshare-shaped; meinbrauous interradial septa.
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KEY TO THE KNOWN GENERA OP PTERASTERID.B.

a'. Armature of adambulacral plates forming transverse combs, the spinelets united by a web.

6'. Supradorsal membrane with muscular fibrous bands; actinolateral spines not completely merged

in actinal floor, but the webbed tips forming a free independent ventro-lateral fringe,

c'. Muscular bands of supradorsal membrane not conspicuous; usually not regularly reticulated

and circumscribing the spiracula, but meandering or crisscrossing, usually very inconspicuous;

sometimes spicules are present in supradorsal membrane . Pteraster aM iillerand Troschel, p. 344.

c'. Muscle bands conspicuous, regularly reticulated; no supradorsal spicules.

d'. Adambulacral plates of two kinds, less prominent alternating with more prominent, and

correlated with them two sorts of furrow combs, one longer and set farther into furrow, the

other set back slightly; actinolateral membrane broad and fleshy; tube feet in four

rows Diplopteraster Verrill, p. 370.

(P. Adambulacral plates not of two kinds; tube feet in two rows; actinolateral membrane

narrow RetttsterVeTriei.

V. No muscular fibrous bands in supradorsal membrane; actinolateral spines merged in actinal floor;

no lateral fringe,

c'. Paxillse spinelets (15 to 30), long and hair-like, protruding freely through the membrane; adam-

bulacral armature partly horizontal in disposition; one pair of suboral spines united by web

to marginal mouth spines Marsipaster Sladen.

e^. Paxillic spinelets (five or six) short, robust, not protruding; adambulacral armature perpen-

dicularin disposition; three pairs of suboral spines, free and independent. . Calyptrasttr S\a,den.

a'. Armature of adambulacral plates not forming transverse webbed combs; spinelets free.

6'. Nidamental cavity spacious; supradorsal membrane well developed; spinelets of paxillae support-

ing the membrane, not protruding through; muscle fibres of supradorsal membrane well devel-

oped; spiracula present,

c'. Mouth plates large with suboral spines; actinolateral spines long, projecting beyond border

of ray Hymenasler Thomson, p. 373.

<?. Mouth plates small, without suboral spines; actinolateral spines short not reaching to interra-

dial line; supradorsal membrane regularly reticulated, each mesh containing a spiracle.

Cryptaster Perrier.

6^. Nidamental cavity small, the spines projecting through the thin supradorsal membrane which

lacks or has only very rudimentary muscle fibres Benthaster Sladen.

Genus PTERASTER Miiller and Troschel.

Pteraster Miiller and Troschel, System der Asteriden, 1842, p. 128. Type, Asterms militaris

O. F. MuUer.

Hexaster Perrier, Comptes rendus, vol. 112, No. 21, May 1, 1891, p. 1227; M^m. soc. zool.

France, vol. 4, 1891, p. 267. Type, Hexaster obscurus Perrier.

Temnaster Verrill (subgenus), Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 17, 1894, p. 275; Amer. Jour. Sci.

vol. 49, 1905, p. 202 (as genus). Type, Pteraster (Temnaster) hexactis YeTn\\=Pteraster

ohsaxrus (Perrier).

Plerasleridcs Verrill, Amer. Naturalist, vol. 43, Sept., 1909, p. 547, footnote. Type, Pteraster

aporiLS Ludwig.

Diagnosis.—Pterasteridae having muscle-bands in the supradorsal membrane,

but these as a rule not regularly reticulated; adambulacral armature in the form of

transverse webbed combs; actinolateral spines forming a free independent lateral

fringe, not merged in actinal floor; supradorsal membrane frequently with small

spicules (but not invariably).

" Lophopteraster Verrill (Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. 49, 1895, p. 202) is stated to differ from Pteraster "in

having a very prominent, solid crest or keel-like prominence on the center of each jaw; it forms the

inner angle of the jaw, separating the two groups of oral spines in the middle." Otherwise it is like

Pteraster. Type, Pteraster abyssorum Verrill. This may be a good genus, but it seems rather slightly

differentiated from Pteraster, the shape of the mouth plates constituting the only difference.
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PTEKASTER HEBEIN DE8CB1BED.O

o'. Rays constantly five.

6'. Form stellate; R exceeding 1.8 r, usually 2 r or more,

c'. Suprailurtial membrane reticulated, very thin and delicate; spiraci'Ia six to ten to an area;

oral 8piiie8 two gracilU, p. 349.

c'. Supradorsal membrane not reticulated.

d'. Tube feet in two series; supradoreal nienibraiie with spiny spicules; oral spinco webbed;

suboral stout,

c'. 11=2 to 2.5 r; adambulacnil comb with more than five spines; oral spines six to eight; sub-

oral spine cylindrical, not throe edged; paxilla stalk low with three to five spines.

miliUtru, p. 346.

e'. R=1.87 r; adambulacral comb with five spines; oral spines five; suboral very large, three-

edged; paxilla slalk high with six spines trigonodon, p. 348.

cP. Tube feet crowded, in four ticrie.-*, at least proximally; supradorsal membrane either without

deposits or with a very few simple rode; oral spines partly or wholly webbed; suboral

slender.

e'. R=2 r; adambulacral comb of three or four spines; oral spines four; no small lateral pockets

back of aperture papillse; no deposits in supradorsal membrane; paxilla spines usually

two, longer; epiracula present jordani, p. 350.

«». R=1.8 to 2.5 r; adambulacral comb of five spines proximally; oral spines five; small shallow

pockets just back of aperture papilla?; supradorsal membrane with few scattered simple

rods; paxilla spines three, shorter; spiracula absent martippxu, p. 352.

6'. Form more or lees pentagonal, R less than 1 .8 r.

c'. Oral spines six, free, suboral spine very slender; spiracula very numerous; lateral fringe defin-

ing ambitus; no spicules in supradorsal membrane; R= 1.4 r coscinopeplui, p. 354.

c'. Oral spines five to seven, the entire ten to fourteen united by a continuous membrane,

d'. Size large; membranes thick; supradorsal membrane more or less reticulated by muscle bands,

or else creased by fine furrows into which open the spiracula; actinolateral membrane very

narrow. R=1.44 to 1.8 r.

e'. With well developed rays; reticulations usually evident at least on sides of body. R=1.6

to 1.8 r Ussflalut, p. 359.

e'. More arcuately pentagonal in form. R=1.44 r; no evident reticulations; supradorsal mem-

brane with many fine irregular disconnected creases arcuatiu, p. 363.

rf". Size medium or small; membrane rather thin, often translucent. R=1.3 r; deposits present

or absent; abactinal surface swollen and more or less warty in adult.

e'. Paxilla; with high pedicel and five to fifteen (five to seven in AUiskan specimens) spines;

suboral spine slender cylindrical; muscle bands connecting tips of paxillar spinelcts;

aperture slits small; oral spines six or seven; no depoeitd in supradorsal membrane;

lateral fringe not defining ambitus pulvillut, p. 358.

«*. Paxilla; low, with low pedicel and five to seven short spines; suboral spine with three sharp

edges; no muscle bands connecting lips of paxillar spinelet."; aperture ."lils unusually

large; oral spines five; in supradorsal membrane dcixwits in the form of branched rods;

lateral fringe defining ambitus <<7/ino<-^rton, p. 356.

c*. Oral spines three, each scries independently webbed; abactinal surface not much elevated and

not at all warty multispinus, p. 359.

a'. Rays six, seven, or eight, very rarely nine; lateral fringe when e\-ident narrow, defining ambitus;

supradorsal membrane, actinolateral membrane, and webs heavy, spiracula numerous; abactinal

surface rough and spiny; adambulacral spines four to seven; oral spines five or six, completely

webbed. R=1.4 to 1.65 r obieunu, p. 363.

o I have not included in the key Vcrrill's Plerailer hebrs (1909o, p. 61), as I am not sure that it is a

PteratUr. Profea^or W'rrill has sent mo two views showing tlie lateral and abactinal surfaces. The

creature greatly ri'semble,^ a Piplopltrastrr. The typo lacked mouth plates, and the presence of mu.«-lo

bands and spiracula in the supradorsal membrane is not indicattHl. II it i.H a Diploptamlrr it would

seem to bo distinrt from miiltijxi. (Departure Bay, British Columbia, 23 fathoms, mud and sand.)
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PTERASTER MILITARIS (O. F. MUDer).

PI. 98, figs. 1, 2.

Aslerias militaris O. F. Muller, Zoologia Danicse Prodromus, 1776, p. 234.

AsterUciis militaris Muller and Troschel, System der Asteriden, 1842, p. 44.

Pleraster militaris Muller and Troschel, System der Asteriden, 1842, p. 128, pi. 6, fig. la and
6.—Fisher, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Ilist., ser. 8, vol. 5, Feb., 1910, p. 167.

Pleraster aporus Ludwir, Echinodermen des Beringsmeeres, Zool. Jahrb., Abth. f. Syst., vol.1,

1886, p. 293; Fauna Arctica, vol. 1, 1900, p. 470, footnote.—Clark, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.,

vol. 51, No. 11, 1908, p. 287 (key).

For an extensive list of references (none referring to the region covered by this report), see

Ludwig, Arktische Seesterne. Fauna Arctica, vol. 1, p. 469.

Diagnosis.—Rays five. R = 2 to 2.5 r. Form stellate, rays evenly tapered,

often slender at tip; supradorsal membrane fairly thick, without muscle bands,

crowded with calcareous deposits in the form of minute very spiny fenestrated or

reticulate bodies; spiracula few, fairly large, scattered whole length of ray abac-

tinally and on sides; pedicels of pseudopaxillse low, slightly higher than broad, with

three to five slender spines. Adambulacral plates, proximally, \\-ith a transverse

webbed comb of seven to nine spines (according to size of specimen), the free edge

of web being slightly thickened, undulating, and continued outward as a ridge on

the actinolateral membrane. Mouth plates with six to eight webbed marginal, and

a single stout suboral spine, sheathed in membrane, and with a clear glassy tip.

Actinolateral membrane narrow with a free margin.

Notes on North Pacific specimens.—An example, station 2846, has the following

measurements: R = 75 mm.; r = 33 mm.; R = 2.2 + r; breadth of ray at base, 38

mm. A specimen from station 3445 is about the same (large) size.

The calcareous deposits in the supradorsal membrane can be readily seen with

a strong glass, without clearing. The membrane itself is fairly thick, especially in

the large example from station 2846, and is wTinkled more or less. The spines form

only slight protuberances. The adambulacral combs are very regular, and the man-
ner in wliich their web is continued laterally across the actinolateral membrane is

characteristic of all the Pacific specimens. In very small examples this continua-

tion is for only a short distance toward the margin, but in the large ones it forms a

ridge nearly to the border. In three specimens accidentally dried these ridges are

largely obhterated. The inner adambulacral spine is very short, the next one or

two successively longer, so that tlie third or fourth is nearly as long as the longest,

which are the following four or five. The large specimens have eight or nine adambu-
lacral spines, while the small ones have about seven on the proximal half of ra3^

None of the spines have a terminal membranous sacculus as in Pt. jordani, but the

edge of the web is, in life, slightly thickened and emarginated between the spines

as in Pt. stellifer Sladen. The only Atlantic specimen of militaris available (from

Bay of Fundy) has stouter adambulacral spines, six or seven in number, but the

specimen is small (R = 30 mm.). The mouth plates have six to eight slender gradu-

ated webbed marginal spines, but the companion combs are not joined. The long

inner spine is longer than the median suture of jaw plates. The suboral spine

is clavate, pointed, very much heavier than any other spine, has a glassy distal

part, and is normally sheathed in membrane. In the largest specimen this spine
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has a length of 7 mm., and oquals the inner marginal spine. It will \)e seen that
there may be two more mouth spines than is usual in smaller Atlantic specimens.
However, a specimen (R =.35 mm.), from station 4772 has si.v mouth si)ines as also
one from Kadiak (R = 1S mm.) while a young example from .station 28.57 (R=10
mm.) has live adambulacral and five mouth spines. The ridges of tissue continu-
ing the furrow webs onto the actinolateral membrane are less developed in tlie

Bay of Fundy example, but the North Pacific specimens vary somewhat in this

character, which Sladen emphasizes for his varietv prolata.

Type-hcalUy.—'Sorw&y (not formally stated in the Zoologite Danicse Prodro-
mus, but Denmark and Norway are to be understood; the species does not occur
off Denmark).

Distribution.—This circumpolar species, heretofore not certainh- known from
this region," evidently has, Hke so many other forms, invaded the North Pacific

via Bering Strait. It ranges south to Washington, and from shallow water to

344 fathoms. Liidwig (Fauna Arctica, vol. 1, p. 470) summarizes the distribution

as follows: East coast of North America from Cape Cotl to the Gulf (jf St. Law-
rence, north through Davis Strait and Smith Sound to Grinnell Land, reaching the

most northerly station in lat. 79° 40' N.; Greenland, Jan Mayen, Spitzbergen,

Edgeland, and west of West Spitzbergen; south to Faroe Channel, and the

Norwegian coast (Finmark to Bommelfjord); eastward from ?'inmark to Barents

Sea, Murman coast, and Kara Sea to Cape Tscheljuskin (longitude 116° E.).

From here it evidently ranges to Bering Strait, although there are no records.

Specimens examined.—Nine, from the following stations:

Specimens of Pterasler mititaris examined.

Localltj. Depth. Nature of bottom.

2846

28S7

3213

3445

4772,

4780.

South of Unlmak Island, Alaaks

Near Afognak Island, Alaska

Near Uninmk Ii^land, Alaska

Straits of Fuca, WashiOKtoo

Kadiak Island

Bowers Dank. Bering Sea, north of

Andreanof Island.

Near Agattu Island, Aleutians

gravel

gray sand, broken shells.,

black sand

rocky

green mud, brown sand

.

green sand, pebbloa

U. 8. Nat Uus.

Remarlcs.—The presence of this species in the North Pacific is not surprising

when considered in comiection with Diplopicraster muliipes, Pscudarchastcr parclii,

Benricia snnguinolrnta, Li ptychasttr arcticus, and others.

I think there is httle doubt that Pterastcr aporus Ludwig is an abnormal example

of militaris. In all respects, except in the absence of the oscular oritice, tiie descrip-

tion given by Ludwig admirably fits militaris. Ludwigs specimen came from

Bering Sea.

o Ludwig, Fauna .\rcfira, vol. 1, p. -170, ntates that Pt. aporus in perhaps a sjiionym of militaris.
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PTERASTER TRIGONODON Fisher.

PI. 99, figs. 1, 2; pi. 115, fig. 2; pi. 116, figs. 2, 2a.

Pteraster trigonodon Fisher, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 5, Feb., 1910, p. 168.

Diagnosis.—Rays five. R = 30 mm.; r=16mm.; R = 1.87r. Breadth of ray

at base 18 mm. General form stellate with angular interbrachial arcs. Diskmod-

eratety high; vertical diameter about two-thirds breadtli of ray. Supradorsal mem-
brane thin, without definite reticulations; calcareous deposits abundant, in the form

of irregular spiny rods; spiracula numerous, large; pseudopa.xilla? with high

petlicels and six divergent spines; five adambulacral and five webbed marginal

mouth si)incs; aperture papilla very broad; suboral spine very large, sharp, and

three-edged; actinolateral membrane narrow, not defining ambitus.

Description.—Supradorsal membrane thin and translucent, the minute calca-

reous bodies showing under a moderate magnification; no regular reticulations,

but fine muscle fibers proceed radially from the tips of the abactinal spines wluch

push up the supradorsal membrane, giving the surface a papillose appearance.

Spiracula conspicuous, numerous, but not uniformly distributed, although occur-

ring everywhere on the abactinal and lateral surfaces. Some of them seem to

have been enlarged by the stretcliing of the membrane. Here and there six or

eight form a circle around the central spine of a paxilla. Membrane contains a

multitude of minute calcareous bodies in the form of very irregular branched spiny

rods, fenestrated spiny bodies, or irregular plates with one or two perforations

and long spines attached. Each pseudopaxiUa consists of an elevated slender

pedicel about 2 mm. high, surmounted by a central spine and a circle of five around

it, all shghtly shorter than the pedicel, and forming the slight protuberances on the

supradorsal membrane. Osculum large.

Ambulacra narrow, feet in two rows. Adambulacral plat«s with a curved

transverse fan of five spines, the innermost shortest (one-half or two-thirds the

longest), thence increasing in length to the outermost, which is usually longest

and situated close to the actinolateraj membrane. As in many species of the genus,

the inner end of the series curves aborally. There may be four spines, especially

far along ray. The web is deeply emarginat« between the spines, and does not

extend laterally on the actinolateral membrane. Aperture papilla wider than

usual in proportion to length and with a very convex free aboral edge. Aperture

at base of outer comb spine and about one-half its length.

Mouth plates rather narrow, each with a prominent central elevation or boss

for the large actinal or suboral spine. Tins is one and one-half to nearly twice

as long as the longest marginal spine, sharp, very heavy, and with three wide lateral

flanges or edges, so that the spine has three concave faces, appearing like a minia-

ture spear-head. Marginal spines five, graduated toward the innermost, which is

about as long as the interradial dimension of plate; all are united by membrane,
but companion combs are independent.

Actinolateral membrane narrow, with a narrow free border which does not

define margin of ray when viewed from either surface. Actinolateral spines gradu-

ally decreasing in length; proximally about twice as long as outer adambulacral
spine.
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Type.—Cat. No. 27790 U.S.X.M.

TrjiH'-hcality.—Albatross station 4427. (dF Saiitu ("riiz Islninl, Culiforniu, 447

to 510 fathoms, black mini, rocks.

Distribution.—Known only from tyjic-locality.

Specimen examined.—The type.

Remarls.—This sppcios, which stands abf)ut halfway between those which are

stellate and those which are more or less ])enta<;onal, bears superficially more resem-

blance to militaris than to any other form, especially as there arc spiny often

fenestrated calcareous bodies in the supradorsal membrane. The differences are

important, however. In trigonodon the stalk of each paxilla is high (not low) and

crownied by six (not three to five) spines shorter than pedicel; supradorsal mem-
brane is thin in trigonodon, and the deposits are not so crow<Ied. The adambulacral

and marginal mouth spines are fewer (five, not six to eight), and the suboral spine

is very large ami of a special three-edged form, not cylindrical, as in niililnris.

PTERASTER GRACIUS (Clark).

Retasler gracHii Clark, Proc. Baston Sor. Nat. Hist., vol. 29, No. 15, May. 1901. p. S'Jfi, pi. 3, fips.

Sand 4.

The status of this species is somewhat douiitful. The two specimens are

probably yoimg, and, coming as they do from Puget Sound, migiit be considered

as immature tesselatus. This form, however, differs from \-oung tesselntus in having

a very thin and delicate supradorsal membrane, longer rays (R = 2 r), and only

two oral spines. The spiracida are fewer.

Diagnosis.—Rays five. R = 1S mm.; r=9 mm.; R = 2 r. Breadth of ray at

base equals r. Disk depressed, 6 to 8 mm. high. Supradorsal membrane very

thin and delicate; tips of spines from the edges of the paxilla? comiected by delicate

lines giving abactinal surface a reticulated appearance; no spicules; spiracula

quite numerous, six to ten in each mesh of reticulum; ])axill£e high, with six or more
(often many more) spines surrounding edge, and several smaller ones erect in

miildle: oscular orifice small. Adambulacral plates with five webbed spines

arranged in a row at right angles to furrow. Of these the first is very small, the

second larger, the third still larger, the fourth still larger, the fifth equals the third.

Actinolateral spine slightly longer tiuui longest adambulacral; actinolateral mem-
brane with a free margin, narrow. Aperature papilhe very small, free only on one

side. Mouth plates prominent, each with two marginal spmes unit<>d by a mem-
brane, anil a very large free spine on oral surface near base, pointing downward and

outward. Ambulacra broad; feet comparatively few, in two rows. Color, light

brownish gray, darkest on tlisk, lightest near tip of rays.

Ti/pe.—Said to have been sent to Columbia I'niversity, New York; not to l>e

found, 1910.

Type-locality.—Probably Puget Sound, Washington.

RemarliS.—This species is known only from the two specimens described by

Clark. Even the locality is doubtful, inasmuch as the specimens were not labeled,

and the collection contained several species evidently from some locality south of

the United States.
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PTERASTER JORDANI Fisher.

PI. 100, fit; 2\ pi. 101, fij;. 1; pi. 117, fifre. 1, \a-h.

Pterasler jordani Fisher, Bull. Bur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, June 10, 1905, p. 314; Ann. and

Mag. Nat. Hist., Bor. 8. vol. 5, Feb., 1910, p. 67.—Clark, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 51,

No. 11, April, 1908, p. 286;

Diagnosis.—Similar in general form to Pteraster militaris, but snpradorsal

membrane lacking spiny calcareous bodies, tube feet in four instead of two rows,

only three or four adambulacral spines, four mouth spines, and two (one to three)

paxiilar spines. R = 2 r.

Description.—Rays five. R = 75 mm.; r= 37 mm.; R = 2 r. Breadth of ray

at base, 37 to 42 mm. Thickness of ray at base, about 28 mm. (type).

Form stellate, depressed; abactinal surface of rays and disk convex, actinal

surface subplane; edges of ray rounded; rays tapering, with fairly straight sides,

bluntly pointed, though sometimes swollen near tip and the extreme tip recurved,

giving an entirely different appearance; interbrachial angles obtuse; a well devel-

oped lateral fringe present, though actinolateral membrane is narrow.

Supradorsal membrane rather thin, with no deposits of calcareous matter;

paxiilar spines very prominent; two spines to each pseudopaxilla (sometimes one

or three), one considerably longer than the other, protruding 3 or 4 mm. above

general level of the membrane, but carrying the latter with it; pedicel very low,

and the spine correspondingly rather longer than usual in this genus; fine criss-

•

crossing muscle fibers exceedingly abundant, and the summits of the paxiilar

spines connected by faint muscular bands, which are nearly invisible in the type-

specimen but show with some distinctness in a smaller example; in the irregular

meshes thus formed one to three large spiracula, these often absent; oscular orifice

rather small, though variable in size; valves with a much higher and stouter pedicel

than other pseudopaxillse, and with about fourteen spines in two series on top of

pedicel, all united by single membrane. The pedicel is about 2 mm. high in the

midradial region of the type, the entire pseudopaxilla being about 11 to 12 mm.
high. The papulae extend about 5 mm. up the pseudopaxilla and have numerous
short lobes at the top.

Adambulacral plates wuth a transverse series of tliree spines and one spinelet,

united by a web; inner member of the series quite small and situated slightly

aborad from the others; the next three are two to five times longer, and increase

slightly in size outward, being united by membrane nearly to their tips, which are

capped by a membranous sacculus; outer spine close to the corresponding actino-

lateral spine, to which it is united by membrane. Aperture papillae prominent,

jawbone-shaped, free on the aboral margin. On a smaller specimen the inner small

spinelet is absent, and in the type it is sometimes absent, especially on plates beyond
the middle of the ray. A specimen from off the coast of Washington also has tlu-ee

spines on most of the plates. Thus the combs may contain tliree long and one

shorter spinelet or three long subequal spinelets only. The aperture papilla is

not tented over by an auxiliary membrane, forming a special pocket between each

pair of adambulacral combs. (See next species.)
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^Vrmature of mouth plate's consisting of a marjjinul scries of fmir spines ftnd

spinelets, the inner long and slenth-r, tlie next nearly as lonjj, and tlie outer two
much shorter; inner three united by menihranc, and usually also the whole four,

but the outermost, wiiich is siiortcst, sometimes stands alone; on tiie actinal surface

commonly one long, slender spine about tiie size of the inner marginal, with which
it stands in a linear series, directed over the outer end of the plate : tiiis spine entirely

free from tiie others. Sometimes there are only three marginal spines. The outer

enil of the combined mouth plates forms a peak in tlie center, the median suture

sloping upward at a rather steep incline.

Actinolatoral membrane narrow, only a trifle wider than furrow at base; spines

short, the ninth or tenth the longest; for a considerah)le distance along ray they
shorten only slightly or not at all. Membrane rather thin, forming a lateral fringe

with an undulating edge. In some states of contraction this edge is free from the

supradorsal membrane for one-third or one-fourth of its width.

Color in life, "dragon's blood" red.

Anatomical notes.—Hepatic coeca relatively enormous, extending to tip of ray,

the interior a very spacious cavity from which food is probably absorbed. Between
the large dorsal stomach and the anus is a spacious saclike intestine with WTinkled

walls which probably function as tlie intestinal coeca of other forms. There is a

powerful sphincter between the dorsal stomach and intestine. Dorsal stomach
spacious with large dorso-ventral slits opening into each of the ten hepatic ccpca,

which are connected with the first ambulacral ossicles by strong bands of muscle,

probably to draw the coeca toward the mouth when the stomach is thrown out.

The lirst ambulacral ossicle is very large and arched. To it are attached along the

inner face numerous muscles apparently protractors and retractors of the ventral

or eversible stomach. The first tube foot lias a single large ampulla, the succeeiling

tube-feet have two. The upper ends of the ambulacral ossicles are strongly imbri-

cated and are very flaring. Tube feet with large suckuig disks, in two zigzag or

virtually four series; alternate pores are placed nearer the adambulacral plates so

that the feet are really four ranked. No Polian vesicles; madreporic canal rather

long and sinuous. Interradial septa of tough membrane, attached to either sitle of

which is the gonad, forming a large much branched tuft. Gonads packed with

sperm.

Abactinal plates with four long slender arms widening at the end. These

overlap the lobes of adjacent plates and form square papular areas.

Tijpe.—Cat. No. 22343, U. S. N. M.

Type-locality.—Albatrof!s station 4354, o(T San Diego, California. 046 to 650

fathoms, green mud.
Distribution.—From northern Ix)wer Califumia to Washington, in 266 to 9S4

fathoms, on mud or sand.
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Specimens examined.—Eleven, from the following stations

:

Specimens of Pteraster jordani examined.

Nature of bottom.

3104.

334fi.

4354.

4405.

Near Los Coronados Islands, Lower

California.

Off Santa Cruz Island, California

on Sea Lion Rock, Washington

Off naif Moon Bay, California

Off Tillamook Bay, Oregon

Near San Diego, California

Between San Cleraente and Santa

Catalina Islands, California.

Between Santa Catalina and Santa

Barbara Islands, California.

gray mud.

gray sand, gravel..

green mud
coral

green mud

V. S. Nat. Mus.

A IhatTOSs, 1904.

4415.

4421.

.do.

Between Santa Barbara and San

Nicholas Islands, California.

Remnrlcs.—Pteraster jordani is a well-characterized species, having a rather

thin supradorsal membrane lacking calcareous deposits, but possessing faint muscle

bands connecting the two paxillar spines. The pedicels are very low and the spines

correspondingly long, being six or seven times the length of the former. Tube feet

are crowded in four rows, and the adambulacral combs have only three or four

slender spines, of which the inner is commonly shorter than the rest. From Pteraster

militaris the species is readily distinguishable by the absence of copious supradorsal

calcareous deposits, fewer adambulacral and mouth spines, fewer paxillar spines,

and in having four-ranked instead of two-ranked tube feet.

Attention should be called to the fact that the individual dissected was a

male and that it was not different from the rest. The suggestion has been made"
that in the Pterasteridse the male may be some entirely different looking animal,

perhaps now described as a different species. Such is certainly not the case.

PTERASTER MARSIPPUS Fisher.

PL 100, fig. 1; pi. 101, fig. 2; pi. 115, fig. 4; pi. llfi, fig. 1.

Pteraster inarsippus Fisher, Ann. and Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 5, Feb., 1910, p. 168.

Diagnosis.—In general appearance and proportions similar to jordani; differs

in having three shorter paxillar spines; sparse calcareous deposits in the form of

simple straight rods of small size in supradorsal membrane; proximally five adam-

bulacral spines (far along ray only four) and especially in having the aperture

papilla partially tented over by a membrane passing from one comb to the next,

and mergmg outwardly with the actmolateral membrane. A shallow side pocket

is thus formed at the mouth of which is the aperture papilla. No spiracles.

Type, 11 = 100 mm.; 11 = 40 mm.; R = 2.5 r. Breadth of ray at base, 45 mm. R
varies to 1.8 r.

o Lang, Text-book of Comp. Anat. (English translation), Pt. 2, 1896, p. 503.
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Description.—Tliis form is evidently a northern representative of Pteranter

jordani, and wHthout careftd examination the two mij,'ht he easily confused. The
paxillar spines are not, however, so I<in^ as in jordani, altiioii^;!! tiie pseudopaxilla'

have tlie same cliaracter. Tiie spines are 7 or S mm. long, and one is commoidv
slenderer than the otlier two; pedicel ahoiit 1 to 1.25 mm. high. In the alcoholic

specimens the supradorsal membrane is smooth, fairly thick, and few spines pro-

trude through. At any rate, it has not a rough, swollen, or warty appearance. A
piece of the membrane cleared siiows in scattered places a few minute straight or

slightly curved, sometimes incii)iently branched, rods, wholly unlike the crowded
spiny deposits of miUtaris. Spiracles so few or inconspicuous that none can b^^

detected. The supradorsal membrane is decidedly thicker than in jordani. ()scu-

lum as in jordani, each valve with about fourteen spines in two rows.

Proximally the adambulacral plates have five long, slender spines heavily

sheathed and capped by a saccuhis, and imiteil by a membrane which joins the

actinolateral membrane usually beyond the end of the outermost spine. The outer

part of successive webs is joined by a slight horizontal membrane (not present in

jordani), which forms a sort of lateral cul-de-sac at the mouth of which is the

aperture and its papilla (similar to those of jordani). Kar along the ray each

comb has four spines; proximally the first spine is sometimes much shorter than

the second, sometimes nearly as long. On account of the four-ranked tulx* feet,

alternate adambulacral plates and armature are crowded back just a trifle. In

Diplopteraster this crowding is carried farther, and the alternate adambulacrals

iiave a less number of spinelets.

Mouth plates similar in form to those of jordani; marginal spines five, united

by membrane, rapidly graduated in length from the long (10 mm.) inner to the

short (2.5 to 3 mm.) outer; suboral spine slender, as long or longer tiian inner

marginal, just behind wdiich it stands.

Actinolateral membrane narrow and similar to that of jordani.

Type.—C&t. No. 27791, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4784, near Attn Island, -Vleutians, 135 fath-

oms, coarse pebbles.

Distribution.—Bering Sea, 52 to 351 fathoms, on gravel.

Specimens examined.—Twenty, from the following stations:

Specimens of PterasUr marsippus examined.

Depth. Nature of bottom.

2842.

3223.

3486.

3330.

3500.

477».

4784.

47V2.

Near Unaliukn.

.do.

West or Prlbilor Islands

Near V imloakn

South of I'ribllof Islands

NeorSemL-wpochnol bland. Aleutians.

Near Attu I.tlnnd, .VIoutians

Near Bering Island, Commander Ii-

lands.

pebbles

black pebbles

green mud, flne sand.

.

black mnd. mud
fine gray sand, gravel.

fine gravel

coane pebbles

pebble*

V. S. Nat. Uus.

Da
Do.

D&
Da

Albatm; aot.

Da
Da

<• Tvt-o alhen probably from thla itaUon; label loat dllttnc earUiqualn laot.

r,7.144*—Bull. 7»V—11 23
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Remarl-s.—Pte.raster marsippus differs from jordani in a number of details

mentioned in the diagnosis. The calcareous microscopic rods in the supradorsal

membrane are not found in jordani. In young jordani the spiracula are readily

seen, while in marsippus they can not be detected. Neither have I been able

surely to make them out in the adult. The additional mouth and adambulacral

spine seems to be a constant difference, and especially the little side pocket just

back of the aperture papilla, between any two fans of spines. This disappears in

dried specimens. Unique examples of Pteraster should never be dried, as many
valuable characters of the membranes are obUterated, never to be restored. A
dried Pteraster is comparable to a dried fish ; neither is a satisfactory verisimilitude

of the live object.

From Pteraster militaris, which dwells in the same region and is similar in

proportions, the present species differs in having four-ranked tube feet (except

young), in lacking the crowded deposits in the supradorsal membrane, and in

having fewer adambulacral and mouth spines. The actinal mouth spine is slen-

derer than in militaris, which also does not possess the little pockets between the

outer ends of the adambulacral combs.

PTERASTER COSCINOPEPLUS Fisher.

PL 102, figs. ], 3; pi. 116, fig. 4.

Pteraster coscinopeplus Fisher, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 5, Feb., 1910, p. 169.

Diagnosis.—St«llato-pentagonal. R = 30 mm.; r = 21 mm.; R = 1.4 + r.

Breadth of ray, omitting lateral fringe, 22 mm. ; with lateral fringe, 25 mm. Supra-

dorsal membrane without special muscle bands connecting summits of spines, but

vsath a fine reticulation; spiracula very numerous, small; no spicules; paxillse with

high pedicels and six to eight spines; actinolateral membrane very wide, the fi'ee

border defining entire ambitus; six webbed adambulacral spinelets; one very slen-

der suboral spine; six slender free marginal mouth spines.

Description.—Abactinal surface covered with protuberances, the ends of the

paxillar spines. Membrane moderately thick, slightly translucent, without coarse

muscular reticulations, and without calcareous deposits, but with a fine reticulum

of muscle fibers, the tiny not well-defined meshes of which inclose the small spi-

racula, one to a mesh. The fine fibers radiate from the summits of the spines,

crisscrossing in every direction. Spiracula very numerous and small, occurring in

short rows between the spines, or radiating from the central spine of a group or in

a circle about a spine; much more numerous than in frigonodon. Pedicels of

pseudopaxillse relatively high (3 mm.), of about the same proportions as in trigono-

don, and much higher than in militaris, jordani, and marsippus. Spines six to

eight to each pseudopaxilla, subecjual, and about as long as the pedicel. Osculum

large, surrounded by many spines.

Ambulacra of medium width; tube feet biserial, not crowded. Adambulacral

spines six, the inner the shortest and set aborally to the rest; the second about

t\snce as long, the third slightly longer; the next three subequal; the outermost, or

next one, longest. Web slightly emarginated, the spines having a blunt membra-
nous tip; web extends a slight distance beyond end of outermost spine on actino-
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lateral membrane. Aperture papilla lonjjer than wide, witii slifjlitly convex aboral

bonier; the aperture is at tlie base of tlie outermost adambulacrai spine, and is

less than one-third its len{;th, sliorter even than the small papilla.

Mouth plates witli six slender independent inar<rinal spines (no web), the inner

the longest, and longer than the intemidial diameter of plates, the outer very short,

the others evenly and rapidly gra<luated between. The single suboral spine is

vers' slender and a little longer than inner marginal spine.

Actinolateral membrane very broad, the conspicuous lateral fringe extending

1 to 3 mm. beyond the border of ray. The spines are longest at about the middle

of ray (seventh to ninth spinel; thence they decrease rather evenly to the tip. the

fringe always defining ambitus.

Type.—C&t. No. 27792, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 292.5 (probably), off San Diego, California,

339 fathoms, mud. The bottle in which this specimen was received was broken

by the earth(|uake of 1900; the specimen was found beside the above label and
the remnants i>f the bottle.

Distribution.—OlT soutJiern and central California. 2S7 to 1,062 fathoms.

Specimens examined. -Three; besides the type, one from station 4.339, off San
Diego, California. 287 to 369 fathoms, green mud; one from station 4.537, olT Mon-
terey Bay, 1,062 fathoms, hard sand.

Remarks.—This species is related to Pt. muitispinu-s Clark, Pt. reticulatas

Fisher, and Pt. iKtiltijiorus Clark, tlie first from Washington, the seconil from the

Hawaiian Islands, and the third from Sagami Bay, Japan. From muUispintis the

present form differs in having five free slender mouth spines (not three united by

membrane), in having a slender suboral spine, much more numerous spiracula,

fewer paxillar spines (not eight to ten or more), anil apparently differently formed

aperture papilla? (in multispinu-s "nearly free on both siiles"). From reticulatus,

coscinopephui difTei-s in being more pentagonal in form, with a verv* much wider

actinolateral membrane, and in having slenderer suboral spines (these heavy and

club-shaped in reticulatu-s), no supradorsal reticulations, fewer paxillar spines,

which consequently form a less closely papillated dorsal surface, and in having

man}' more spiracula nf a smaller size. The adambulacral armature dilTers chiefly

in size, the fans being larger (and spines longer) in cosciiiopfplu.s. From muUiporus

this species differs in having a much wider actinolateral meml)rane (it is narrow in

inuUiporus'*. higher paxilla- witli fewer spines, and in having the mouth spines free,

not the whole twelve (six of ea<li plate) unitecl by a continuous membrane.

PTERASTER TEMNOCHITON FUJier.

ri. 10:i, ligs. 2, 3; pi. 1 !•'), fig. 3; pi. Ufi, lip<. 3, 3a.

PUraater Umnochiton F18HKR, .\nn. and Mag. ?*Bt. ni»t.. Her. 8, vol. 5, Feb., 1910, p. 169.

Diagnosis.^li&va five. R=21 mm.; r= 16 mm.; R= 1.3 + r. Breadth of ray

at base, without lateral fringe, 9 to 11 mm.; with lateral fringe, 12 to 12..5 mm.
General form stellato-penlag<mal ; interbrachial arcs shallow; lateral fringe defining

ambitus; psemlopaxilhe low with five to S4"ven s])ines: ni> nHiculation; groups of

spines independent and spaced; .s<attereil, branched, irregular rods in membrane;
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adambulacral spines five or four, webbed, the outer standing perpendicular, not

subparallel to actinolateral membrane, which is wide; apertures long; aperture

papilliB slender, sharp, with slightly convex aboral margin; oral spines five, slender,

all ten united by continuous membrane; suboral spine sharp, three-edged, much
heavier than oral spines.

Description.—Abactiual surface very arched and swollen by reason of the rays

being more or less drawn together ventrally, and the actinal surface correspondingly

concave. Supradorsal membrane rough by the spaced groups of paxillar spines,

these groups of five to seven forming a slight or decided protuberance, the mem-
brane between the groups being smooth and everywhere punctured by very numer-
ous fair-sized spiracles, the whitish sphincters of which clearly define the edges.

Pale muscle fibers meander here and there through the translucent membrane,
but there are no discoverable muscle bands running between the tips of the spines.

It should be added that the spiracles occur also among the spines, but are not more
abundant than in the considerable space between the difl'erent groups. In other

words, the groups are not crowded together, but are well enough spaced to be

counted. Unlike puhnUus, the pedicel of each pseudopaxilla is low, scarcely if

any higher than wide, with a crown of five to seven diverging slender spinelets,

of which one commonly stands in the center of a circle of four to six; spinelets

about 2. .5 mm. long, and the pedicel about 0.75 mm. high. The whole paxilla is

thus low, so that the supradorsal membrane is not much raised above the abactinal

surface. Paxillie with strong lobes ( four to six) . Membrane with scattered spicules

in the form of ci'ooked rods with irregular branches along the sides, these sometimes

anastomosing and forming loops. There is no regularity in the form of these rods,

which are not crowded as in milifaris. They are never in the form of fenestrated

bodies and are more like those of tri.gonodon than militai'ls, though simpler, but

yet not so simple as those of ntarsippus. The arcade-like space beneath the supra-

dorsal membrane is filled with embryos oriented with either the dorsal or ventral

surface uppermost. The specimen is a female. Osculum rather small.

Ambulacra narrow; feet in two rows. Adambulacral armature consisting of

a series of five (distally four) webbed spines curved aborally on the inner end;

the inner very short, the next nearh* twice, the third about two and a half, and

the fourth about three and a half times length of inner, the fifth subequal to fourth.

Membrane deeply emarginate between spines which are not prolonged in a mem-
branous sacculus. A peculiarit}- of this species is that the outer spine is not close

to the actinolateral membrane, but stands nearly perpendicular, with as much
web between it and the membrane as there is between the fourth and fifth spines.

Aperture papillae long, slender, and sharp (about one-half length of outer spine),

situated about half its length laterally from base of outermost spine. The aper-

ture slit is unusually long, extending laterally beyond the edge of the papilla,

especially on outer part of ray. The apertures form a conspicuous row of slits

along the outer edge of the series of adambulacral fans.

Mouth plates with five marginal spines graduated fairly evenl}' from the long

inner to the very short outer, the whole ten united by a continuous membrane

extending to the tips of the spines. The spines are slender and slightly tapering.
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The suboral spine is sharp and glassy, the outer half fltirint;, witli three sharp
edges and three coneave faces which can be easily discerne<l even when the spine
is sheathed in membrane. The shape of this spine, which is situated on a boa'^,

at about the middle of the plate, is similar to that of trigonodon.

Actinolatoral membrane wide, with a wide fringe defining the entire ambitus.
About the seventli actinolateral sjiine is longest in type; thence they regularlv and
rapidly decrease in length toward the tip of ray. When viewed from above, the

membrane projects a conspicuous distance (about one-sLxth width of ray) beyond
the edge of the supradorsal membrane. Edge of membrane scalloped; spines

showing through membrane.
Color dirty whitish, or brownish gray in alcohol.

Type.—Q&i. No. 27793, U.S.X.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4784, near Attu Island, Aleutians, l.'i.'j fathoms,

coarse pebbles.

Distribution.—Known only from the vicinity of the Aleutian Islands.

Specimens examined.—From type-localit}-, two; from station 3223, near

Unalaska, 56 fathoms, black pebbles, three specimens.

Remarls.—Superficially, at least, this species resembles puhnUus, especially

the abactinal view, the groups of spines forming slightly raised independent spiny

protuberances. The differences are as follows: Low pa.xillar pedicels with spines

much longer (reverse in pnlvillus), no muscle bands between spines (figured in

pulmllus), adambulacral spines fewer (five); aperture slits of a peculiar and charac-

teristic form; mouth spines five; suboral spine not slender but stout and three-

edged. The deposits in the supradorsal membrane may constitute a further difler-

ence ( I have not seen Atlantic specimens of pulviJlus) . From Pttraster ohesns Clark

(Sagami Bay, Japan) temnochiton differs in having calcareous spicules in mem-
brane, low paxilliv with fewer spines, fewer adambulacral spines (six or seven in

obesu-s). In contrast to temnochiton, obesus has independent oral spines (five to

seven), short actinolatoral spines, so that the fringe is narrow and concealed from

above. Even the suboral spine is different, that of obesus ending in a triangular

point, while in temnochiton the spine is really three-e<lged for a considerable part

of the length. The aperture papilla is small in obesus, an<l the aperture is not

unusually large, as in temnochiton. From triynnodon, temnochiton differs in having

a wi<le, not narrow, actinolateral membrane, differently formed deposits, low,

not high paxillip, slender ant! long, not short and thick aperture papilla>, in having

the outer adambulacral spine distant from, not close t<> the actinolateral membrane,

in having nuich more conspicuous apertures, in having companion combs of oral

spines bound together mesially by a continuous web. The abactinal facies of the

two is quite different; the lateral fringe, for one thing, does not define the ambitus

in Irigonodon.
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PTERASTER PtTLVILLUS Sars.

PI. 102. figs. 2. 4.

Pteraster puhillus M. Sars, Oversigt af Norges Echinodermer, 1861, p. 62, pi. 6, fig. 14-18; pi. 7;

pi. 8; pi. 9, fig. 1-6.—LuDwio, Fauna Arctira, vol. 1, 1900, p. 470 (here in given an exten-

sive list of references, referring to Atlantic and Arctic localities, but not to the region of this

report, where the species has not heretofore been taken).

—

Fisher, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 8, vol. 5, Feb., 1910, p. 168.

Two specimens from the vicinity of Bering Island are referred with some
hesitation to this species. They have the following characters:

Diagnosis.—Rays five. R = 21 mm.; r=16.5 mm.; R = 1.27 r. Form nearly

pentagonal with breadth of ray at base about equalling minor radius; disk convex,

unil'orinly roughened by pronunent tips of paxillar spines; pseudopaxillae with

high pedicel and six, seven, or eight slightly shorter diverging spinelets, the tips of

which are connected in the supradorsal membrane by rather faint muscle bands,

about six radiating from central spine of each paxilla, the meshes thus formed con-

taining one to three papular pores. No spicides in membrane. Osculum small,

ambulacra narrow, feet in two rows. Adambulacral spines six proximally, then

five, then four distally, the innermost much the shortest, the next to outermost

longest; membrane emarginate between tips of spines, aperture papilla rather

narrow and free along aboral convex border. Marginal mouth spines seven (six

in a smaller specimen), slentler, tapering, the inner very short; all fourteen united

by a common web to tips; suboral spine a trifle longer than inner oral spine (which

is longer than interradial diameter of plates) slender, glassy, sharp, encased in a

pulpy sheath which makes it appear fairly robust. Actinolateral membrane
narrow, about the fourth spine longest whence the rest gradually decrease in length

to tip of ray, free edge of membrane narrow and slightly emarginate between tips

of spines.

Color in alcohol dull yellowish gray or light yellowish brown.

Type-locality.—Three miles north of Bergen, Norway, 50 to 60 fathoms.

Distrihution.—Ludwig (Arktische Seesterne, p. 471) summarizes the distribution

as follows: Maine to Newfoundland (lat. 42° to 48° N.); on the Norwegian coast

from lat. 60° N. to Finmark; Barents Sea; Murman coast; Matotschkin Strait and

Kara Sea; Spitzbergen (to lat. 79° N.). To this must be added Bering Sea.

Specimens examined.—Two, from station 4792, near Bering Island, 72 fathoms,

pebbles.

Remarks.—These two specimens do not seem to be typical, although I have

had only the Latin diagnosis of Sars and a copy of figs. 2 and 9, pi. 7, and fig. 2, pi.

9, as a basis for comparison. According to Doctor Clark's key these examples

would be pulviUus.

The differences seem to be as follows: fewer paxillar spinelets (eight to fifteen

in the type), a weaker reticulation (according to Sars' pi. 7, fig. 2 the bands are

cjuite heavy and the meshes contain one spiracle); more spiracula; the supradorsal

membrane has not a number of humps due to more prominent paxillte as shown by

Sars' figure, but instead the surface is roughened all over by the prominent spines;

the adambulacral spines are six only at the base of furrow near mouth plates; the
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mouth spines are seven. However, it may be stated that the character of the oral

armature, |)a.\ilhv. an<l sii[)railorsal memhiane of the Beriug Si-a specimens afjroes

fairly well with Sars' diagnosis and figures.

PTERASTER MULTISPINUS Ctalk.

Pterasur muUispinus Claek, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. llist., vol. 29, No. 1.5, May, 1901, p. 326, pi.

3, figs. 1 and 2.—Fisheh, Auu. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. .'>. Vvh , 1!H0, p. IWJ.

Description.—Rays five. R = 27 mm.; r= IS mm.; R= 1.5 r. Breadth of raj
at base, 17 mm. Interbrachial arcs rather .sliallow. Disk almost flat, 10 mm.
high, the rays not dearly marked off. Abactinal .surface of rays almost fiat ; actinal

surface flat, edges rounded. Supradorsal membrane tiiick, stout and apparently
muscular with no signs of reticulations. Spiracula seem to be absent on disk, but
abundant near tips of rays. Pa.xillap iiigh witii numerous spines (eiglit to ten or

more), those in the middle little more slender than tho.se on edge of paxilla. On
account of the abundance of paxilljc spines, it is almost impossible to determine

whether the membrane contains any other calcareous bodies or not, but there

seems to be none. Oscular orifice large, surrounded by long spines imbedded in

the membrane. Ambulacral furrows broad; feet in two rows. Adambulacral

plates with six spines arranged in a row at right angles to furrow and united by a

delicate membrane. The outermost spine is clearly united to the fifth by this

membrane, and each series of spines is nnited b}/ this membrane to the edge of the

supradorsal membrane (italics mine). Between each pair of outermost spines is a

small sharp spine, the aperture papilla, which is nearly free on both sides. Mouth
plates prominent, each with three marginal spines united by a delicate membrane,
and with a very large free, superficial spine, placed near the base, and pointing

downward and backward. Color in alcohol, grayi.sh pink-purple. (Clark.)

Remarks.—The type, originalh' at Columbia I'niversity, New York, seems to

have been misplaced. At least its whereabouts was not known in January, 1910.

The specimen was collected by a party from Cohimi)ia I'niversity, presumably at

Puget Sound, 1807. \othing further is known of the species.

No mention is made in the descrii)tion of an actinolateral membrane, wluch is

therefore probably very narrow. The italicized |>ortion of the above description

woulil seem to indicate as much. As no lateral fringe is mentioned I am not cer-

tain wiu'thcr tills is present.

PTERASTER TESSELATDS Ives.

PI. 104, tigs. I-.).

Pteraslcr Ifsselattis IvF.8, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 18S8, p. A2\ (Kiidiak I.'<land).

Diagnosis.—General form very broadly stellate, as, for instance, R = 88 mm.,

r=54 mm., R= 1.6.3 r (station 4222); disk high, rays short and thick, with straight

or swollen sides and recurved blunt tip; interbrachial arcs angular broad; supra-

dorsal membrane thick, spongy, marked by reticulations inclosing numerous small

spiracula; spinelets not protruding as a rule; paxilla s|)inelet3 eighteen to twenty-

six, the six or seven |)erii)lieral stouter, and slightly longer than pedicel; actino-
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lateral membrane narrow, a slijjht fringe in young examples; adambulacral comb

with five to seven webbed spines, the three or four outer subequal and longest;

five to seven oral spines (usually six), both series united by continuous membrane;

suboral spine heavier and longer than inner marginal oral, but slender; madre-

poric body with a tuft of sjiines.

Description.—The general form is somewhat variable, but the animal is very

stout, and the abactinal membrane is more or less inflated, the creature resembling

a stellate cushion. Supradorsal membrane thick, tough, and spongy, regularly

reticulated, the quadrate or hexagonal areas in most individuals being better differ-

entiated on sides of ray, and there containing twenty to thirty-five spiracula. No
spicules in supradorsal membrane. Surface of membrane either smooth, or rough-

ened and papillated by the paxillar spines. Very small specimens are relatively

much rougher (though not invariabh' so) than the large ones, depending, probably,

on the contraction of the membrane at death. (See " Variations," on p. 361.) Pseu-

dopaxillse very numerous, with a rather low pedicel which is shorter than the spines.

Spines numerous, about twenty-six in full-sized specimens; of these, seven or eight

thicker ones form a diverging group on the periphery, the rest being much slenderer,

and delicate, and occup3'ing the center. The membrane in which the spines are

immersed forms seven or eight laminiB radiating from the center of the group and

ending with each of the seven or eight peripheral spines. All spines are rather

stouter at the distal end. The muscle bands, wliich show as reticulations exteriorly,

hang down on the inner side of the supradorsal membrane like tiny partitions or cur-

tains, so that the "ceiling" of the nidamental cavity is fenestrated. The seven or

eight (fewer in small specimens) radiating spines with their laminfe of membrane
rise in a quite regular manner and join these so that the appearance is that of a

groined vault in miniature. Length of pedicel, about 2 mm.; length of spines,

about 3 mm. Osculum conspicuous with a raised border.

Ambulacra narrow; feet large in two rows. Adambulacral combs, close

together, in large specimens with seven spines (proximally at least), or six in medium-
sized and small examples (five in some very small ones). Membrane slightly emar-

ginatcd between spines, the four or five outer of which have swollen sacculated

tips; the three or four outer subecjual; the third from inner end sliglitly shorter,

the second about half as long as third, and tlie first very short and placed aborally to

the series. Occasionally five spines are long and subequal (in a series of seven), but

four is the usual number, in large and medium-sized examples, and three in small

ones. Outermost spine close to actinolateral membrane with which it is joined by
membrane; aperture a little over half length of outer spine, the papilla narrow and

with free aboral edge.

Mouth spines five to seven, usually six, the outer very short and the rest grad-

ually lengthening to the inner, which is slightly longer than interradial diameter of

plate; the whole ten to fourteen of each angle are united by a common membrane
to tips. Suboral spine heavier and longer than any marginal spine, slender,

subcylindrical, clear-tipped, pointed, and incased in heavy membrane.
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Actinolateral spines very short, the proximal ones only one and a half to one
and throe-quarters times as long as outer adamhiilacral spine; eonsequentlv, the

membrane is narrow and does not increase very mueli in width proximally. In
larfje specimens this membrane is flush with the peneral actinal floor, there being
no free edge or fringe except far along ray. In young examples and in dried spec-

imens there is always a more or less marked free border to the actinolateral mem-
brane.

Color in life, variable, generally blui.sh gray or dull purplish mottled with fawn
color; a specimen from station 42^5 was very light yellowish (yellowish white) in

life, the tube feet canary yellow. The mottling usually persists in alcohol.

Anatomical notes.—Abactinal plates cruciform with four (or five) long slender

truncate lobes. Madreporic body very convex, as high as wide, with a tuft of

spines at the top ("pseudoplacote"). Anal opening very large, surrounded by a

membranous periproct 1 1 mm. broad, and bounded by the five large radial (osculum)

paxillas. Anus opens from a spacious simple chamber with four short saccular

diverticula. This chamber in turn connects with the dorsal stomach by a large

aperture. Hepatic cceca large. Very strong muscles from the enlarge<l first

ambulacral ossicle to stomach wall. Gonads interratlial, in large tuft. Apparently

no Polian vesicles; Tiedemann bodies large. First tube feet, on either side, with

only one ampulla (as in Pt. jordani); the rest with two. Interradial septa mem-
branous, tough.

Variations.—The Alaskan and British Columbian specimens vary slightly in

proportions, some having more inflated and shorter raj's than others. The tip of

the ray is more or less upturned or reflected, so that the ends of the ambulacra

assume a dorsal position. The degree of this upturning causes a variation in the

length of rays; the extremes are about R=1.5 to 1.S5 r; those less than 1.6 r are

young; the usual is R= about 1.65 r. Besides a variation in color there is also a

great difference in the texture of the supradorsal membrane. Usually it is only

slightly roughened by the tips of tiie spinelets. The reticulation shows most plainly

on the lat<»ral and ventrolateral surfaces, and oft-en not at all plainly on tiie dorsal

surface. If the surface laj'cr of the supradorsal membrane is much swollen, the

reticulations are wholly or parth* obhterated and the spiracula appear to open into

fine furrows or creases. Variations in the adambulacral spines and actinolateral

membrane have already been alluded to.

Type.—No. 202, Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.

Type-hcality.—Kadiak Island, Alaska. The locality was omitted in the

original description, but was recorded later."

Distribution.—Bering Sea (Bering Island, Pribilofs, Ilagemeister Island) south

along the North American coast to Washington.

oProc. Acad. Nat. Sri. Phila., 1889, p. 175.
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Specimens examined.—Thirty-nine, from the following stations:

Specimens of Pteraster tesselatus examined.

2862.

3213.

3202.

3274.

3461.

3486.

4205.

4209.

4222.

4235.

4285.

4289.

4777.

Hagemeister Island, Alaska.

Shumagin Islands, .\laska. .

.

Unalaska, Alaska

Bering Island

Popof Straits, Shumagins .

.

Victoria, British Columbia.

Barclay Sound, British Columbia.

Departure Bay, Nanaimo, British

Columbia.

Ofl Vancouver Island

South of Alaskan Peninsula (San-

nak Islands).

South of Uniraak Island, Alaska.

Near Unimak Island, Alaska

South of Alaska Peninsula (east

of Unimak Island).

Straits of Fuca, Washington

Bering Sea, west of Pribilofs

Vicinity of Port Townsend, Wash-

....do

.do.

Vicinity of Yes Bay, Bchm Canal

Chignik Bay, .\laskan Peninsula.

Uyak Bay, Kadiak

Near Semisopochnoi Island, Aleu-

tians.

.do.

4784 Near Attu Island , Aleutians.

Fathoms

8-15

Extra low

water.

130-193

31-59

74-80

Nature of bottom.

gray sand, pebbles,

black sand

....do

black stones, rocks

.

black sand, shells.

.

gray sand, gravel

green mud, fine sand

rocks, shells

rocks, coarse sand, shells,

gray sand, broken shells.

gray mud
gray sand, shells

gray mud
fine gravel ,

broken shells, pebbles,

sand,

coarse pebbles

U. S. Nat. Mus., W. H. Dall.

Do.

Do.

U. S. Nat. Mus.

U. S. Nat. Mus., \V. II. Dall.

U. S. Nat. Mus., C. ¥. New-

combe-

U. S. Nat. Mus., Altatrott,

1889.

U. S. Nat. Mus., Geo. W.

Taylor.

U. S. Nat. Mus.

Albatross, 1903.

Do.

Do.

Remarks.—It may eventually be considered advisable to place this and the

follo\v-ing form in the genus Retaster. Practically all the current diagnoses of

RetaMer read as if Pteraster never had a dorsal reticulum, or else as if deposits in the

supradorsal membrane characterized Pteraster. Many species of Pteraster entirely

lack the spicules. So far as the reticulum is concerned, the difference between the

two genera is one of degree rather than kind. Species that may be considered

typical members of RetaMer are capensis, cribrosus, gibber, and insignis. These have

the muscle bands conspicuously developed, dividing the membrane into areas

sharply circumscribing the spiracula. Just this is found in tesselatus, but the muscle

bands are not usually conspicuous, except on the sides of the body (and elsewhere

in specimens in wliich the epidermis is more or less rubbed). The narrow actino-

lateral membrane is not characteristic of Retaster, since several undoubted Pteraster

also possess it. All known Retaster (excluding Diplopteraster) , however, have the

narrow membrane.

In the following subspecies, or it may be, closely related species, the reticula-

tions are not evident superficially in the unique specimen. Neither are the spira-
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Cilia in circumscribed areas, as tliey should be in Ritaster. Ii is this circumstance
whicli lias led me to keep both forms in Pttra.iter, although for several ^-ears I con-
sidered tesselatus a Retaster.

PTKRASTER TESSELATDS ARCUATUS. new •ubfpecle*.

PI. 103, fig. 1.

Diagnosis.—Similar to Pt. tesselatm, but arcuntely pentagonal in form, with
thick supradorsal membrane, without signs of reticulation; spiracula sunken in

irregular creases. R=46mm.; r = 32 mm.; R = 1.44r.

Description.—Supradorsal membrane rather thicker than in typical Usselat'us

and marked by fine, irregular, discontmuous, often branching, dark creases, into

wliich open the spiracula. These are more prominent on the dorsal than lateral

surfaces. Pa.xillar spines eighteen to twenty-four. Adambulacral spines five or

six, of which three are usually long and subequal and the two inner decidedly

shorter. Of the latter the innermost is about one-third and the second spine two-
thirds the length of the third spine. Mouth plates wth si.x marginal spines similar

to those of typical tesselaius; suboral spine about as long as innermost marginal
spine, and \\'ith a transparent, tapering, sliarp tip.

Color in life, abactinal surface mottled with fawn color on a ground of bluish-

gray or dull iieliotrope purple; radiating from center are five narrow, dark, inter-

radial ]>atclies extending halfway to margin, and five radial larger and ligliter areas;

outside of this is a stellate, irregular ring of dark, near ambitus. Actinal surface,

actinolateral membrane vinaceous buff; interradial areas dull heliotrope purple

(that is, outside of the narrow membrane); tube feet, yellowish.

Type.—C&t. No. 27794, U.S.N.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4551, Monterey Bay, California, 56 to 46
fathoms, rocks.

Distribution.—Known only from the type, taken in Monterey Bay.
Remarks.—This form differs from northern tessilatus chielly in the arcuately

pentagonal form, generally one less furrow spine, and in having the spiracula in

fine, dark furrows, wliich form disconnected, nicandcriiig. branched designs. The
reticulations of the supradorsal membrane of tesselatu.i are not evident in arcuatus.

PTERASTER OBSCURUS (Periitr).

PI. 105, figs. 1-4; pi. 106, figs. 1. 2.

Hexasler obicurus Perrier, ComptOB rendug, vol. 112, Xo. 21, May 1, 1891, p. 1227; M^m.sor. booI.

Franco, vol. 4, 1891] p. 267; R<''sult. camp. sci. «lu Prince do Monaco, fasc. 11, 1896, p. <1.

pi. 3, figs. 1, In.

—

Verrill, Trana. Conn. Acad., vol. 10, 1899, p. 221.

—

Lvdwio, Arktische

Seeslerne, 1900, p. 4G8 (dL-<tril)Utiou).

PUratter (Tcmnasler) hexactit Verrill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 17, 1894, p. 276.

Pteranlrr hexaclis Doderlein, Zool. Anr.., vol. 22, 1889, p. 338.

Temnaaler hcinclis Verrii.i., .Anicr. Jouni. Sci., vol. 49, 1895, p. 202.

Pteraslcr ohscurus Doderlein, Wi.sM. Meercsuntereuch., (N. S.) vol. 4, Abth. Ilolgoland, Heft 2,

1900, p. 213, pi. 8.—MoRTE.ssEN, Meddelelwr om Gr\«nland, vol. 29, 1903, p. 77.

Pteraslcr oclasler Verrill, Amer. Joura. Sci., vol. 28, July, 1909, p. 61, fig. 1.

Diagnosis.—Kays six, seven, eight, or nine form"; robust, rays short, broad,

and usually rigid; disk high; R — 1.4 to 1.65 r. Supradorsal membrane tough and

o Only one pxample, the young of an eight-rayed speciinon.
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thirk, without reticulation superficially, without spicules, and with very numerous

spiracula; sides of rays rounded; paxillae stout with six to eight peripheral spines,

one being considerably enlarged, and from four to eight slenderer central ones;

peripheral spines give supradorsal membrane a bristling appearance; pedicel slightly

higher than shorter spines; adambulacral spines four to seven, the innermost short-

est, the others subcqual, flattened, truncate, bound together by a very thick skin

which is continued across actinolateral membrane as a low fold; actinolateral

membrane thick, wide; lateral fringe narrow, usually defining ambitus; oral spines

five or six, the two series webbed into a single scoop-shaped group at each mouth

angle; suboral spine pointed, hyaline, shorter than inner flattened mouth spine.

Notes on North Pacific specimens.—Supplementing the description given by

Verrill of a specimen from Albatross station 2433, off Newfoundland Bank (No.

12004, U.S.N.M.), 57 fathoms, the following notes based on specimens from Bering

Sea and vicinity may be of value in showing the range of variation:

Perrier's type measured R = 20 mm.; Verrill's, R = 32 to 35 mm., r= 22 mm.,

R = about 1.5 mm. The largest specimen from station 3285, with seven rays, has

the following dimensions: R=82 mm., r = 50 mm.±, R = about 1.6 r. The largest

sLVrayed specimen, station 3282, measures R = 71 mm., r= 43 mm., R = 1.65 r; a

small specimen, R = 24 mm., r=17 mm., R = 1.4 r. Twenty-one have six rays,

two have seven, four have eight, and one young extracted from the nidamental

cavity of an eight-rayed specimen has nine rays. The abactinal surface is well

arched, the rays usually swollen and the actinal surface slightly sunken. The general

appearance is shown by the figure.

The supradorsal membrane is very tough and opaque, with muscle fibers (when

viewed from the inner surface), but not regularly reticulated. From the outside

no muscle bands show at all. The surface is either uniformly papillated with the

stout peripheral pseudopaxillar spines, or a few paxillee cause the surface to be

raised in warty humps (as shown by Perrier's figure), these latter in addition to the

usual spiny appearance. Spiracula very numerous; and usually in large specimens

groups or lines of two or more lie in furrows or dark creases of the skin. The smooth

interradial grooves vary in width and length, but there are no slits such as Verrill

found; these are formed periodically as he suggests. (See " Toung," on p. 365.)

Usually the area without spiracula extends about halfway from margin to osculum,

and is very narrow. (See also Doderlein, 1889, 1900.)

Pseudopapillse stout, shorter abactinally than laterally, with robust cruciform

bases. Pedicel stout, abactinally a little higher than the spines. A specimen from

. 3251 has six to eight stout, often clavate, rough-tipped, blunt, slightly radiating,

peripheral spines and often a stout central spine to each pedicel. Surrounding the

central spine (between it and the peripheral six to eight) are from four to eight

very much slenderer spinules, which do not, as a rule, push up the supradorsal mem-
brane to an appreciable extent. One of the peripheral spines is usually much

enlarged with a blunt clavate tip which shows more prominently from the outside,

being thicker, heavier, and usually longer than the rest. The large seven-rayed

specimen has the same structure. The enlarged peripheral spine being well marked

and on some paxilla? greatly enlarged, especially on the dorsolateral surface of the

rays. Tips of spines minutely roughened.
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The largest sLx-rayed example has five spines in each of the adambulaoral combs,
except on out^r part of ray where there are four. The iimcr is sliorler than the
out<T three or four, which are subequal, or the outennost a trifle the lonjiest as well
as stoutest. The spines are flattened and var>- in thickness in different specimens,
being sometimes slightly tapered, sometimes not; tip of first spine bluntly p<)int«d,

rough, the rest rough, obtuse, or tnincate. The membrane is thick and (djscures

the spines. The edge is emargmate between the spines and fonns usually a rounded
tip to each; from the outermost spine the fold extends across the aclinolateral

membrane as described by Verrill. Thus the space between each pair of combs
is continued as a narrow sulcus toward and even to the margin, as well shown in

the photographic figure and in Pcnier's figure of a little specimen. The adam-
bulacral structure does not differ in the large seven-rayed example except that

proximally there are sLx spines. The outermost is bent away from the rest as

described by Verrill in his tyjie from off" Newfoundland Bank. The tip of the spines,

as in typical examples, is armed with minute thornlets and is more or less com-
presseil and truncate. The number of adand>ulacral spines is variable in sLx-rayed

examples, however, for a medium-sized specimen has seven, others six, some five,

and small specimens four. The smaller seven-rayed examples have sLx spines

proximally. Aperture short and rather broad with a ver^- convex aboral border.

Mouth spines of the two plates united by a thick continuous web forming a

spade-shaped group, five or sLx to a plate and decreasing veiy rapidly from the

inner to the outer; the larger spines, especially the innermost, considerably flattened

;

the latter longer than interradial diameter of plate. Suboral spine stout, with a

hyaline pointed tip, about equal to interradial liiameter of plate, and therefore

shorter than innermost oral spine.

Actinolateral membrane tough, and traversed by continuations of the adam-
bulacral fans. The e.xtcnt of the free border is variable. If the supradorsal mem-
brane is swollen greatly the fringe is not apparent; otherwise it defines the ambitus,

as shown in Perrier's figure. The actinolateral spines are stout, ami hidden by

the thick membrane. The tips however are visible, being heavy and truncate.

Young.—The large seven-rayed example had a young one in the act of escaping

through a breach of the supradorsal membrane when killed. This opening is just

above the actinolateral border and midway along the side of ray. The membrane

was stretched and thin over that point. In one of the smooth interradial regions

the membrane was found to l)e thin also, and a cut revealed two young ones beneath,

actinal surface uppermost. The larger of these two has U = 10..t mm., r = 7 mm.
The one which was escaping has R = 7 mm. Both have six rays, although the parent

has seven. The mend)ranes of the young are thin, all the actinal spines being clearly

visible. The lateral fringe is prominent. Adambulacral spines five, oral spines

five; prominent paxillar spines (as seen from without) four ()r five; spiraeula four

or five over each paxilla, cme spiracle between a pair of spines. The general appear-

ance of this young one is exactly like tliat of a I'ttraslir with thin mend)ranes. The

six rays in the young shows that this is the fundamental nutnlx-r for the species,

despite the seven of the parent.

The slits obsers'ed by Verrill ari' temjxirary only, and may occur elsewhen»

than in the interradial regions. They are probably formed periodically in other
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species of Pteraster also, and are the normal means by which the large young escape

from the nidamental supradorsal cavity. The slits can not be regarded as a special

generic character. The young when they leave the parent are essentially like the

adult except in having more delicate membranes, fewer abactinal spines and spiracles.

The}'' are also exceptionally large, the largest one having a diameter of 20 mm.
Tyfe.—Musee oc6anographique, Monaco (?).

Type-locality.—Off Newfoundland, 155 meters.

Distribution.—Bering Sea, from Bering vStraits south to Bering Island, Kam-
chatka, and Unalaska; Spitzbergen (Doderlein), Greenland (Mortensen), Newfound-

land (Perrier, Verrill). Evidently the species is circumpolar. The vertical dis-

tribution in Bering Sea is 17 to 85 fathoms; in the North Atlantic, 50 to 145 fathoms.

The specimens from Bering Island were evidently washed ashore as they are much
abraded.

Specimens examined.—Twenty-seven, from the following locahties:

Specimens of Pteraster obscurus examined.

StaUon.
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just alike; and what is conclusive is the fact that young of a seven-rayed specimen
have sLx rays, while yount; of eif^ht-raycd specimens may have seven rays.

The younj; {];row to a lart;e size before escapint;, by rupture of the supradorsal
membrane. The membrane first becomes thin over the younp, which are usuallv

found in the interradial region, but may occur also along the rays. The membrane
has the same appearance, before rupture, that the dorsal integument of Luulia

assumes before the autotomy of a ray. The fact that the young had its ventnd
surface close to the membrane, about to rupture, suggests that possibly its tiigestive

juices may play a part in the process of escape. After the esca])e of the young the

membrane closes, and the slit heals, causing probably tlie scarlike appearance of

the interradial smooth areas.

This species stands quite alone, having no near relatives. Perrier, Verrill,

and Ludwig place it in the monotypic genus Ileiaster; Doderlein, Mortensen, and
Hamann, consider that it belongs in Pteraster. Perrier and Verrill indei>endently

made the species the type of a genus, so that it may be well to examine the original

descriptions. Omitting those characters of Perrier's diagnosis wliich apply equally

well to Pteraster, the following remain: Six rays, actinolateral spines iinmerseil in

the ventral membrane, not extcmling beyond the border of the ray. The second

character is nullified by Perrier's figure of the type. As a matter of fact, the lateral

fringe is present, though not well developed. The supradorsal membrane has

muscle fibers which are evident enough from the inner side; if these were not

present how would the membrane assume so many different forms or attain such

an unusual toughness and thickness ? Most of Perrier's diagnosis applies equally

well to Pteraster.

Verrill (1S94, p. 277) says: "This species not only differs from other known
forms in having six rays, but appears to be peculiar in the presence of naked inter-

radial grooves and genital slits. This last character may be sufficient to warrant

its separation as a distinct subgenus (Temnastrr Verrill) or even as a genus. It

differs from our other species also in having fewer and stouter spines in the ventral

combs; in the broader and flatter ventral surface of the shorter rays; in the much
thicker skin of the ventral combs, and in the less evident comb of spines along the

margins of the rays. The dorsal membrane is also firmer and not at all granular;

the spinules over its surface are much more numerous, and the pores between them

are smaller and more numerous."

The charact^-r of the adambulacral armature, the dimensions, the width of the

actinolateral membrane, and lateral fringe, the thickness of the supradorsal mem-
brane, the number of paxillar spines and spiracula are, as Verrill intended to show,

merely specific and not generic features. The generic characters mentioned in the

first sentence are: Six rays and int«rradial slits. The latter are temporary- open-

ings for the escape of the young, not permanent apertures. Furtliermore, as

probably holds true also for other species of Pteraster thesUts may occur elsewhere

in the supradorsal membrane. In small specimens there is not even a smooth

interradial groove. Wo are really thrown back upon the number of rays which is

not invariably six, but Is sometimes seven, eight, or nine. While it may be con-

venient to segregate Pteraster obscurus in a subgenus Ileiaster I do not think the

number of rays should constitut* a generic division, any more than in Anseropoda,
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Pedicellaster, Leptasterias, Asterias, or in other p;roups having constantly six-rayed

species. In the absence of any structural features separating this form from

Pteraster, I have classified the species under that genus.

Since the above was written Professor Verrill has described Pteraster octaster

from Bering Island." I have listed two specimens with eight rays from Bering

Island, evidently a part of the same lot collected by Doctor Stejneger. These are in

rather poor condition as regards the actinal surface, but a small specinien from

station 3557 is in a perfect state of preservation.

I have gone over these specimens again and have compared them with seven-

raj'ed and sLx-rayed examples. The result is that I am unable to find sufficient

structural difference to warrant the segregation of the eight-rayed form as a sepa-

rate species. The highly characteristic paxillse are the same in the eight as in the

six- and seven-rayed specimens, showing no more variation than can be found in

several six-rayed examples. So also with the actinal surface. In eight-rayed

specunens the interradial areas are naturally smaller than in examples with six

rays, but not much smaller. The structure and spinulation of the mouth and

adambulacral plates is the same.

Reference has already been made to the fact that the young of the large seven-

rayed specimen have six rays. I opened the nidamental cavity of the two eight-

rayed Bering Island examples and found six young, one of which has nine rays,

three have eight rays, and two have seven rays, all three kinds being found in the

same individual. This is enough to show that there is no stability in the number

of rays. This circumstance coupled with the structural similarity of six-, seven-j

and eight-rayed specimens has led me to place Pteraster octaster as a synonym of

obscurus.

It is of interest to note that Professor Verrill described the new form as a

Pteraster and not as Hexaster ( Temnaster Verrill)

.

Two specimens were opened, but were too badly macerated to determine the

internal stnicture in detail. The anatomy seems to be essentially the same as

in typical Pteraster.

In "Some Japanese and East Indian Echinoderms "
'' Dr. Hubert Lyman

Clark has published a very useful key to the species of Pteraster, upon wliich the

following key is based. Pt. aporus has been omitted, and a number of changes, other

than the introduction of new species, instituted. As the two keys differ in some

details, both may be used to advantage for the identification of specimens. The

key has been brought up to January, 1910.

KEY TO THE KNOWN SPECIES OF PTERASTER.

a'. Form more or less stellate; R greater than 1.8 r, usually 2 to 3.5 r.

b'. A stout spine (suboral) present on surface of each mouth plate,

c'. Tube feet in two series; supradorsal membrane with spiny deposits^ and not conspicuously

reticulated.

cP. Ambulacral comb with more than five spines.

e'. Stalk of paxilla short, not much higher than thick; spineleta much longer, three to five;

supradorsal membrane crowded with deposits; oral spines six to eight, .militaris, Miiller.

"Amer. Joum. Sci., July, 1909, p. 61, fig. 1.

6 Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.. vol. 51, No. 11, April, 1908, p. 286.

c Not mentioned in caribbxus and affinis; probably present.
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KKV TO THE KNOWN SPECIES OF PTEHASTKR - <(>IllillU<'il.

e'. Stalk iif paxilla high and slencier with eix or neveii Mpiiips; nral fipincsi five ur six.

airi66arui Perrier.

(P. Ambulacral comb with three to five spines,

e". Oral spine very large and three-edged; paxilla stalk high with six spines; adambulacrol

spines five Irigonodon Kisher.

e^. Oral spine not three-edged.

p. Oral spines six; supradorsal membrane thick and Hm(x)th with spiny calcareous b>xlie«;

paxilla stalk low; three to five adambulacral spines Ubruni Perrier.

p. Oral spines four; supradorsal membrabe thin; paxillse with numeroun (five to ten)

epiaelets; four adambulacral spines affinit Smith.

c'. Tube feet intwoseries; supradorsal membrane thin, delicate, reticulated, and without deiKjsiu;

oral spines two, independently webbed grarilU < lark.

c'. Tube feet in four series, at least proximally; supradorsal membrane either without deposits or

wiih a yen,- few simple rods.

(/'. Adambulacral comb of three or four spines; oral spines four; no small lateral pockets back of

aperture papilla; no deposits in supradorsal membrane; spiracula _;orrfan i Fisher.

(P. Adambulacral comb of five spines proximally; oral spines five; small shallow [xxkets just

back of aperture papillae; supradorsal membrane with a few scattered simple rods;

spiracula absent manippua Fisher.

6-. No suboral spine present.

c'. Adambulacral spines five, in curved serie.-*; oral spines five pn-jona/u.) Sladen.

I?. Adambulacral spines four, in straight series; oral spines six aordidua Perrier.

(?. Adambulacral spines six or five, oral spines six; fifteen to twenty spinelets to paxilla,

compact redudus" Kcehler.

a-. Rays very short; R less than 1.8 r, usually 1.3 to 1.7 r; form often mot« or less pentagonal (that is

in pentamerous species); suboral spine present.

6'. Rays regularly five,

c'. Adambulacral armature five to seven spines.

d'. Oral spines united by membrane.
«'. Oral spines five to seven, the two series joined by a single continuous membrane; abactinal

surface swollen and sometimes more or less warty in adult.

p. Membranes thick and fleshy; size large; supradorsal membrane more or less reticulated,

or else creased by fine furrows into which open the spiracula; R= 1.4 to 1.8 r.

3'. With well-developed rays; R= 1.6 to 1.8 r; with reticulated mernhnne... Ies»elatiu Ives.

g'. Arcuately pentagonal inform; R= 1.44r. No evident reticulations arntatus Fisher.

p. Membranes not especially thick, but rather thin, often translucent; R= 1.3 r.

g'. Paxillse with high pedicel and five to fifteen spines; suboral spine slender cylindrical;

mu.scle bands connecting tips of paxillar spines; aperture slits small; oral spines

.six to seven; no deposits in supradorsal membrane; lateral fringe not defining

ambitus pulfilliu Sarsi.

^. Paxilloe low, with low pedicel and five to seven short spines; suboral spine with three

sharp edges; no muscle bands connecting tips of paxillar spines'; aperture slits

unusually large; oral spines five; in supradorsal membrane, depo«t» in the form of

branched rods; lateral fringe defining ambitus temnochilim Fisher.

e'. Oral spines three, the series independently webbed; abactinal surface not much elevated

and not at all warty; adambulacral spines, six muUitpintu Clark.

(f. Oral spines free, not webbe<i.

«'. Actinolateral membrane defining ambitus; first two (innermost) oral spines not (lattened

and truncate; actinolateral spines much longer at middle of ray than near tip.

p. R= 1.7 r; suboral spine very heavy club-shaped, with an incipient threo-sidwl p«>int;

supradorsal membrane with reticulations, oral spines five to seven; spiracin* not

exceedingly numerous reticulalxu Fisher.

u Very close to pertonatua: according to Kcebler, distinguished by its constantly smaller size, romp«cl

paxilla?, longer adambulacral and oral spines, with one more spine in each series.

574-14°—Bull. 70—11 24
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KEY TO THE KNOWN SPECIES OF PTEBASTER—Continued.

p. R=1.4 r; suboral Bpines very slender and long, without, trace of three-sided tip; no

heavy eupradorsal reticulations; oral spines six; spiracles exceedingly numerous.

coscinopeplus Fisher,

c^. Actinolateral membrane very narrow, not defining ambitus; actinolateral spines of approxi-

mately equal length except at very tip of ray; no supradorsal reticulations; first two

oral spines very flat and truncate obesus Clark.

c'. Adambulacral armature three to five spines,

rf". Oral spines three to five, not united by a web.

«'. Adambulacral spines short, scarcely projecting beyond web stellifer Sladen.

«'. Adambulacral spines slender, projecting far beyond web danx Verrill.

€p. Oral spines united wholly, or in groups, by a web.

«'. Oral spines of each mouth angle all united by a common membrane.

/". Actinolateral membrane fairly broad, or very broad, the lateral fringe defining ambitus.

g'. Suboral spine three-edged, sharp; apertures unusually large; adambulacral spines

five; oral spines five; R=L3+r temnochiton Fisher.

ff'.
Suboral spine not three-edged; apertures not unusually large; adambulacral spines

three to five.

A'. Adambulacral spines usually three, sometimes four, short, scarcely projecting beyond

web; R=1.4-f r rugatus Sladen.

h''. Adambulacral spines three to five, usually four, projecting far beyond web.

i'. R=1.75r±; dorsal membrane thin, evidently TeticuliLted..semireticulatus Sladen.

P. R=1.4 r±; dorsal membrane thick, not at all reticulate ingolfi Perrier.

p. Actinolateral membrane narrow not defining ambitus; actinolateral spines short, little

longer than outermost adambulacral spine; oral spines six; adambulacral spines five;

spiracula very abundant; R= 1.6 r multiporus Clark.

e'. Oral spines webbed so as to form at each mouth angle four groups; two innermost spines

long, four lateral short, each group united by web; adambulacral spines usually four;

no spiracula alveolatMs Perrier.

6'. Rays regularly six, seven, eight, or nine, usually six; supradorsal membrane thick; spiracula

numerous; abactinal stirface spiny; actinolateral membrane and furrow webs thick; adambula-

cral spines four to seven; oral spines five or six, completely webbed; R=1.4 to 1.65 r.

obscurus Perrier.

Genus DIPLOPTERASTER Verrill.

Diplopteraster Yerrill, Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. 20, 1880, p. 400. Type, Pteraster multipes Sara.

Retaster Sladen, part. Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 477.

Diagnosis.—Pterasteridse agreeing with Retaster in having a strongly reticu-

lated supradorsal membrane, but differing in having two kinds of adambulacral

plates, less prominent alternating with more prominent, and correlated with them,

two sorts of furrow combs, one larger and set farther into furrow, and having some-

times one spine more, the other set back slightlj'; tube feet in four rows; mouth
spines all webbetl together; actinolateral membrane (in contrast to Retaster) very

broad, and fleshv in fully adult specimens. Madrei)oric body not bearing a tuft of

spines on its summit."

Three closely related species are known: besides the type, Diplopteraster

verrucosus (Sladen), Atlantic entrance to Strait of Magellan, and D. peregrinatnr

(Sladen), off Cumberland Bay, Kerguelen Island.

« I am not certain as to the value of this character. Retaster and some, but apparently not all, speciee

of Pteraster have a paxilla on the madreporic body.
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KEY TO THE KNOWN SPECIES OF mPLOPTERASTER.

a'. Central spine of pseudopaxillop projecting far beyond the othcn>, pivinR a very bri»llinK or i<piny

appearance to supradonal membrane; prominent furrow combs with fmir or five Hpine.-'; non-

prominent with three to five.

6'. PBeudopaxillce with eipht to ten spines; triangular moshes of supradnrsal reticulum with eiahl to

twenty spiracula; usually one Hpine less in the niinprDminenl furrow comb; lonpt-st adam-

bulacral spines and sacculus at leaat three times, sometimes four times, as long a.- base line of

prominent combs muUipet (Sars), p. 371.

6*. Peeudopaxillte with fifteen spines; triangular meshes with four or five spiracula; both kinds of

furrow combs with five spines; longest adambulacral spines and sacculus less than twice as long

as the ba*ie line of the prominent combs (figure) I'orurtWtM (Sladen).

a'. Central .spine of pseudopaxillic not protruding far beyond the rest and supradorsal membrane not

conspicuously spiny; five to ten paxillar spinclots; two or three spiracula to a mesh; prominent

furrow combs with seven or eight spines; alternate combs with five perfgrinator (.Sladen).

Remarks.—The species tlc.scribed by Sladen are evidently very close to runll'i jieJi.

It is somewhat remarkable that no mention is made of this similarity. The iliffer-

ences outlined in the above synopsis may break down somewhnt when an ade<|uate

series of the southern forms is examined. It will not be sur[)risiiii^ if D. verriicoims

becomes a synonym of mitUipes, for the two are much alike. However, if tlie charac-

ters outlined by Slatlen hold constant, they can be kept distinct. Sladen's specimens

(number not designated) came from a single station, at the Atlantic entrance to the

Strait of Magellan, ho fathoms, sand.

As to the validity of this genus, oi)ini()ns will, of course, differ. The characters

mentioned in the ditignosis are as important, surely, as those which sers'e to separate

Retaster from Ptera.tter. In fact, it is much ea.sier to draw the line between I>\plo}>-

teraster and Retaster, than between the latter and PtcraMer.

DIPLOPTERASTER MULTIPES Sin).

I'l. 107, figs. 1, 2.

Pleraater muUipes Nf. Sars, Forh. Vid. Selsk. Christiania, 1805, p. 200; Fauna Litturalis Nor-

vegia', pt. 3, 1877, p. (io, pi. 8, figs. 1-17.

Dipinpi(raster mullipes Verrili., .\mer. Joum. Sci., vol. 20, 1880, p. 400.

Retaster muUipts Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 477.

Diagnosis.—Rays five, rarely six; general form stellato-pentagonal or very

broadly stellate, with depres.sed disk; actinolateral membrane broad ami fleshy

with free lateral border defining the ambitus; ambtilacra ver}' wide with large tube

feet in four rows; K = 92 mm., r=71 mm., H= l.;}±r: a small specimen, K= 1..52 r.

Supradorsal membrane tough, bristling with the prominent central spines of each

pa.xilla; paxilla^ with long pedicels surmounted by a prominent stout central sjiine

anil seven to nine slender shorter radiating peripheral spines, the tip of each being

joined to that of central s])ine, and also together, by a muscular band, the thinner

membrane between being i)ierced by about eight to twenty spiracula. the spiraciilar

areas thus are radially disjiosed about the prominent central spine of each |)axilla;

osculum large. Adambulacral ])lateswith twokinds of combs. one jirojecting farther

into furrow than the other; promiiicnl combs with four or five webbe<l spines;

non|)rominent with three or four; web prolonged Innond tips of longer spines as a

long (lap or sacculus. Oral spines four or live (rarely six on onesided slender, the
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two scries united by a continuous membrane; suboral spine as slender or slenderer

than innermost oral and usually slightly shorter.

Notes on Pacific specimens.—Most of the specimens are very large, the spines

being heavy and the integumentary developments of the actinal surface thick and

tough. In the specimen from off San Diego the spines are more delicate and the

whole animal more lax.

The specimens agree very well with Atlantic examples, with which comparison

has been made. Judging by the single Californian example from station 4353, and

one Japanese specimen, 475 fathoms, Suruga Gulf, variation has been toward a slight

decrease in the number of spines in the former, especially on the nonjirominent

adambulacral plates, and a slight increase in the latter (seven spines in the promi-

nent combs, six in the nonprominent). In the Japanese example there are about

nine spines to the paxilhp, which have very long pedicels relatively slightly longer

than in Atlantic examples.

^AJl the specimens are bristling with the stout central paxillar spines which push

up the membrane and occasionally protrude through. In small examples the

spiracles are disposed in seven regular series radiating from the central spine, but

later the arrangement becomes irregular (except in the Japanese specimen where

the series are fairly straight).

The "prominent" adambulacral combs usually have the innermost, or furrow,

spine long, while the "nonprominent" plate has a very small furrow spine, though

sometimes it is long. Always, however, the comb is set back. The nonprominent

plate may have as many spines as the prominent, though in that case the furrow

spine is usually small; there is ordinarily one spine less on the nonprominent plate.

In a large specimen, beginning with a prominent plate at base of furrow, the number
of spines run as follows, the nonprominent being marked by a star: 5, 5*, 6, 4*, 5, 4*,

5, 4*, 4, 4*, 5, 4*, 5, 4*, 4, etc. The innermost spine, if fully developed, is the longest,

the rest decreasing slightly in length, outward. Sometimes the second is the longest,

or all are very nearly the same length, or at base of ray the spines are graduated

in length from the innermost outward. The saccular prolongations of the web at

tip of spines vary in length, being usually nearly as long as the spine itself. In small

specimens, however, they are not prominent. The first ambulacral web is continued

across to meet its fellow, just back of the mouth plates.

The actinolateral membrane is thick and fleshy in the large examples, in some of

which the free border forms a nearly straight edge to the side of the body, but is

arched inward in others. Small specimens have the membrane thinner, so that the

spines show through. The ambulacral webs are continued out upon the membrane
for a short and variable distance, farthest, apparently, in the ver}' old specimens.

The madreporic body is large, very convex, marked by coarse radiating furrows.

There is no tuft of spinelets from the summit as in Pteraster tesselatus.

One of the specimens has six rays, but is otherwise like the rest.

Type-locality.—Drobak, Norway; 60 fathoms.

Distribution.—Probably circumpolar; known from the north Atlantic, on the

west side, from 35° to 45° north latitude (Verrill) and on the east side from Norway
and Barents Sea; in the north Pacific, from San Diego, California, and Suruga Gulf,

Japan, north to Bering Sea. Vertical distribution: in the Atlantic 50 to about 580

fathoms; in the Pacific, 81 to 640 fathoms.
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Specimens examined.—Eleven, from the following localities:

Specimens of DiplopterasUr muUipes examitied.
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LocaUty. Depth. Nature of bottom.
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spines, but from which it differs in the following details: spiracula in very definite

circumscribed areas, not confluent between the paxillar crowns; the regidar trans-

verse spiracular areas of interbrachial web of nohilis absent or only indicated irregu-

larly toward ends of rays; replacetl proximally by detached scattered small spiracu-

lar areas; furrow spinelet much shorter than segmental papilla; oral spines short

(one-half length of interradial suture, or less).

Description.—Size large; general form stellato-pentagonal; R= about 100 mm.,

r= about 70 mm., R= about 1.4 r. The second specimen has more evident rays

and deeper interbrachial arcs; R=82 mm., r = 45 to 52 mm.; R varies from 1.8 to

1.5 r. The interbrachial webs well shown in Sladen's figure of nohilis, and which

leave the paxillar area somewhat raised, anil sharply differentiated in both nohilis

and the present form, are very muscular and contractile, hence in preservation are

likely to differ widely in extent. //. Icahleri has deeper interbrachial arcs than

nohilis, but this may be due to preservation, as the two specimens differ so much.

Abactinal surface very similar to that of nohilis, the supradorsal membrane fairly

thick, and the less elevated interbrachial webs very fleshy. Paxillse with three

rather long, slender spines (occasionall}' four), which raise the membrane exactly as

described by Sladen for nohilis; moreover the spinelets are oriented the same way;

two usually aboral to the third, which is opposite to their interspace. There are six

rows of paxillae along each ray as in nohilis. Spiracula numerous and small, in very

definite irregular areas surrounded by a low fold of the integument, or the whole

area may be sunken; ten to one hundred spiracula to an area. On the lateral

fringe or web are scattered spiracula areas, some of which are elongated and are

homologous to the regular and more numerous parallel areas in /7. nohilis. These

elongated areas are more evident in the large specimens and occur beyond the middle

of the ray and are not so long as in nohilis. Proximally the areas of the web are

small and without order. From Sladen's description and figure of nohilis the spira-

cula of the paxillar region are not confined to sharply defined circumscribed areas, as

in I'oehleri, but are confluent among the paxillse. Osculum large, similar to that of

nohilis, the fan-like valves being a little higher and slight!}'' more acute; spines

twelve. The depression just back of the fans contains numerous spiracula, which

also occur in the web between the five fans; they also form linear areas between the

spines of the fans, but are variable in this respect.

Adambulacral plates with an angular furrow margin bearing a single short

spinelet (2 to 2.5 mm.) invested in membrane, whicli is prolonged beyond the tip

(as in nohilis) one to three times the length of the spine. Aperture papillte rela-

tively somewhat larger than in nohilis, ovate, with a slight saccidus at tip (length,

3.5 mm., width 2 to 3 mm.). Tube feet large, in two rows; sucking disk small.

Actinolateral membrane similar to that of nohilis, thick and flesh}-, traversed on

actinal surface by parallel grooves (between the actinolateral spines). In the type

these reach to the interradial line proximally but leave a smooth triangular area in

the interradius near the margin. The apex of this triangle is at the point where

the proximal actinolateral spines of neighboring rays meet in interradial lines. Near

margin the grooves are roughly parallel with border of disk, but, as just mentioned,

do not reach to the interradial line. Spines buried beneath the fleshy membrane,

the ninth the longest ; adorally from that point the tips of the spines nearly or quite
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touch ill tlic iiiteinidiiil liiii', hut distad tliey are widely separated. In the intcr-

nidiiil angle near honier, ciisscrossinp muscle hands ure very evident on uctinal

surface, those nearest the margin heLiig largest. In the cotype the grooves arc not
nearly so conspicuous as in the type and the actinolateral spines are easily seen

through the menihranc, which is not the case in the type. From the first to the

ninth or tenth the actinolateral sjiines gradually heconie longer; from ahout the

tenth to twentieth they are suheiiual, being between one-fourth and one-fifth K in

length; from the twentieth to the fortieth they decrease rii])idly in length, those at

tip of ray being e.\cecdingly short.

Mouth plates as shown in figure, with a broad, free margin. Marginal spines of

type, tliree or four, short (one-half as long lus median suture or less), the inner being

spaced a little from the other three. Cotype with two or three marginal spines.

Suboral spine one, not far from median suture and slightly more than one-third

the distance from inner marginal spine to outer eiitl of median suture. Spine

short and thick. (See PI. 117, fig. 4.)

Color in alcohol, bleached ])ink or brownish purijle above, didl reddish pwri)le

below.

Anatomical notes.—Xidamental cavity large, extending beyond tips of actino-

lateral spines. Papula? very large and saccular, one to each pa.xilla, except the pri-

mary radials, and rising higher than the pedicels, to which they are attached. They
sometimes are filled with folds from hepatic cceca. Bii-se of paxilhe with three long,

slender processes; the adradial iiaxilhe with two longer jirocesses directed toward

margin and a short inesially directed arm. The abactinal skeleton is very open

and loose. There is no radial scries of poxilhe. and the adradials do not join across

the median radial area. The periproct membrane between the primary radial (or

oscular) paxilhe and anal aperture contains thin, large, subcircular or poh'gonal.

closely juxtaposed ]dates in mosaic. There are ahout two concentric circles of

them. Intestinal c(rcum a rather spacious, simple, or short-pocketed sac between

the dorsal stomach and anal aperture. It looks Uke a dilation of the intestine.

The stomach and he|)atic coeca essentially as in Pterastrr. First ambulacral

ossicle, as in Ptcrastcr, greatly enlarged for the insertion of muscles controlling

stomach. vVmpulla^ double; tube feet, with a small button on the end; apparently

no Polian vesicles. Madreporic body large, convex, with meandering stria*.

Gonads interradial, attached to the membranous interradial septum.

Type.—Cat. No. 27795, U.S.N.M.

Type-hcality.—Albatross station 360.'?, Bering Sea, between Pribilof [slaiuls

and Uniraak Island (Aleutians), 1,771 fathoms, blue ooze; two specimens.

Distribution.—Known only from type-locality.

Remarks.—This large species is allied to //. nobilis, from which it ditlers, as

detailed in the foregoing description. It differs from //. rarno.tus Shulen, as does

//. Tiobili-s, in having one adambulacral spinelet and specialized paxillar areas. The

same differences se|)arate it from //. jxiiUignnaUs Fisher. Both of lhes«i species

have the fleshy habit of kahleri. II. i'iolaciu.<t Ludwig (southeast of Acapulco.

Mexico, 1,870 fathoms), which also litus one adambulacral sjiine, differs in having

a central and about six peripheral paxillar spinelets one-third as long as the

central. The abactinal surface is like //. camosus in the form and arrangement
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of the paxillar spines; therefore quite different from hoMeri. There are seven

irregular longitudinal rows of these points, while in koehleri (as in nobilis) there

arc six regular series, a median radial being wanting. In violaceus the furrow

spinelet (without the membrane) is as long or a trifle longer than the segmental

papilla, while in kmhleri the latter is one and one-half times as long as the furrow

spinelet.

Hymenaster nobilis was taken at (Jhallenger station 158, south of Austraha,

1,099 miles southwest of Cape Otway, 1,800 fathoms globigerina ooze, and by the

Investigator in the Bay of Bengal, 1,748 fathoms. It is of interest to find such a

closely related form in the extreme north Pacific.

I take pleasure in dedicating this handsome species to Dr. R. Kcehler, of the

University of Lyon.
HYMENASTER PERISSONOTUS Fisher.

PI. 109, figs. 1, 2; pi. 115, figs. 1, la-e; pi. 117, figs. 3, 3a.

Hymenaster perissonotus Fisher, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 5, Feb., 1910, p. 170.

Diagnosis.—General form depressed, nearly pentagonal, with subplane abac-

tinal surface and extensive interradial webs supported by actinolateral spines,

which are conspicuously heavier beyond middle of ray. Paxillar area not con-

spicuously raised. Marginal paxillae conspiciiously larger than the three series of

abactinal, the radial being very short and, distally, rudimentary. Supradorsal

membrane close to abactinal wall along median radial area. Spiracula large,

scattered, fairly, but not very numerous; membrane with very numerous criss-

crossing muscle fibers, which radiate from tips of delicate paxilla spinelets, usually

three or four of these to a paxilla; points of spinelets uniformly spaced on supra-

dorsal membrane, and individual paxillffi not distinguishable. Adambulacral

spinelets two, or less often three; oral spines five or six, rarely seven, suboral

spines one or two; aperture papillse large, ovate.

Description.—General form pentagonal and very flat, the sides of the pentagon

being nearly straight, except that the tips of the raj's are shghtly prolonged; R = 70

mm.,r = 50mm.,R=l. 4r. Lateral web extending beyond paxillse and supported by

the stout actinolateral spines. There is only a very narrow interradial strip free from

the spines, of which those near middle of ray are conspicuously stouter than the

proximal ones. Supradorsal membrane thin, and when the epidermis is rubbed (as

it usually is), very translucent, showing thread-like slender muscle bands running

between the tips of the paxillar spines. These fibers are not of iiniform thickness.

They crisscross in every direction and branch, and are more numerous in some

specimens than in others. Paxillar areas broadly petaloid, but not raised, the

abactinal surface being as near flat as possible. Adjacent areas are confluent

along the adcentral half of r. Paxillar spines forming rather abrupt low imiformly

spaced protuberances over the paxillar area, individual paxillie being not at all

discernible. Spiracula large for this genus, larger and fewer than in quadrispv-

nosus, and scattered without order. The larger specimens have more than the

smaller. A few occur on the interradial area outside the paxillar region on finger-

like outpouchings of the nidamental cavity.
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The paxillse of the median radiul rc{,'i()ii arc very small, with short spincicts

and pedicels beyond the ])r<)xinial third of li, hut on either side they rapidly increase

in length, the Interaliuost or marginni being the largest. This striking discrep-

ancy in size results in the nidamental cavity being almost entirely interradial, as

the supradorsal membrane rests u\nm the ambulacral ridge beyond the proximal
third of K. The radial paxilla- at about the middle of K measure 2 mm. or less in

height (the j)e(liccl being too short to measure). A corresponding inferomarginal

paxilla measures: pedicel, 4 mm., + s[)ines, 6 mm. (station 2919). On the outer

third of the radial line the scattered paxilUe are rudimentary and simply anchor
the supradorsal membrane to the very thin nbactinal integument. Small paxilla;

have three very slender spinelets; the larger adradial, three; and the marginal,

three to five spines, all verj- slender. Osculum large, the valves with about
eighteen spines on the side toward aperture and about five short ones back of

these. The lateral spinelets of the comb rn[)idly become smaller. (PI. 115, figs.

la, 16.)

The abactinal skeleton is exceedingly weak, the processes forming the base

of the paxilla" being unusualh' k>ng and slender. The inferomarginal plates have

four, the superomarginal three proximally, two distally, and the abactinal one to

three. The interspaces are unusually large, especially along the medioradial area.

The two adoral processes of the inferomarginal ])axilla' are longer than the two

aboral, and the inferior branch of the superomarginal plates is stouter an<l a trifle

longer than the one or two processes directed niesially. The tnie abactinal plates

have almost thread-Uke processes and are in three irregular series, a radial and on

either side an adradial, the latter with usually three processes proximally and two

on outer part of ray. Pro.\inially the processes of the plates touch, but distally

the radial series of rudimentary ])a.\illtr has often only a single long, slender process,

which may not be in connection with any other plate. The inconstant number

of lobes results in an irregular mesh, the integument of which on the proximal

part of the ray contains irregular, elongated scatteretl thin |)lates, consisting of a

single layer of calcareous reticulum. The membrane between the primary radial

or oscular valve plates ami anal aperture contains numerous large, tliin subcircular

or elongated plates. (PI. 115, figs. 1, If, 1*/, Ir.)

Papida' large on the proximal part of the ray, small and coniineil to the lateral

parts of ray beyond the middle of R. The distal fourth of K is without papula".

The papuhe are saccular, anil the surface is subdivided into many small outpock-

etings, giving the appearance of a miniature caulillower. The papula* staml alone

(not attached to paxilla*), anil the i)roximal are often filled with the hepatic ccpca.

Mailreporic body very large and jirominent, being about as high as wide,

subglobose, and marked with fine branching centrifugal stria*. It is situated not

interradially, but next to a primary radial or oscular paxilla. The actual disk is

so small the plate has become pushed to one side.

Actual disk very small; K = S5 mm., actual r= 10 to 14 mm.; diameter of ray at

ba.se about 15 mm.; diameter of mailreporic body 8 to 10 mm. Thus it is evident

the actinolateral membrane is very wide and the interradial cavities spacious. (See

dimensions above.)
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Adambulacral furrows fairly wide; tube feet in two rows, with small disks or

buttons at the tip, except near the tip of ray where the feet are pointed. Armature

consists of typically two (but some plates with tlu-ee) slender furrow spinelets in a

longitudinal scries, the adoral slightly the longer (4. .5 mm.) and about as long as the

distance between the base of two adoral spinelets of two plates. The spinelets have

a flange of tissue broadening distally and continued beyond the tip for a short dis-

tance. Aperture papilla situated just back of the aboral furrow spinelet, or the

interval between the two spinelets. It is very broad, ovate or obovate, and with

tlie fleshy part is about as long as the calcareous portion of the longer furrow spine-

let. The calcareous support of the papilla is variable, but is either ovate with a blunt

or truncate tip, or is even broader than long with a truncate ragged end. A fleshy

tip often extends into the aperture, plugging it up, but is not superficially apparent.

It is really a short sacculus and varies in size, apparently never long.

Free margin of each mouth plate nearly as long as interradial diameter of plate,

the combined plates, therefore, presenting a broad margin to actinostome. Marginal

spinelets slender, subequal, five or si.\, rarely seven, to each plate, similar to the

adambulacral spinelets, and nearly evenly spaced. Suboral spinelets two, some-

what thicker and a trifle shorter (about one-half length of interradial diameter of

plate). The inner one sometimes moves to the margin and becomes the innermost

marginal spine. When there are two suborals there are four or five marginals.

Actinolateral spines gradually increasing in length and thickness along ray, the

twelfth to eighteenth (about) being longest and heaviest. None of the spines quite

meet, across the interradial space, those of adjacent ray. From about the seven-

teenth or eighteenth the spines become rapidly shorter and the tips end at the free

border of the web instead of being embedded in the web. Most of the larger spines

are broken (some apparently before the death of the animal), forming a sort of joint.

Just above the articulating facet the base of each spine has an abrupt expansion on

either side. The membrane is thin, so that the spines are conspicuous. The inter-

radial portion between the tips of two series of spines is muscular.

Color in alcohol, bleached j-eUowish.

Variations.—The outward appearance of all the specimens is essentially the

same. Those from very deep water (station 3307) apparently have a more translucent

membrane, but this is in a large measure due to the epidermis having sloughed off

either from long immersion in very weak alcohol or from scouring of mud and fine

sand in the dredge. In such examples the muscle fibers are much more conspicuous

than in normal specimens. However, the supradorsal membrane is weaker in deep-

water specimens. There is variation in the number of muscle fibers. Mention has

already been made that a minority of the adambulacral plates may have three

spines; the number of such plates is higldy variable, and they occur in both northern

and southern and in the shallower and deeper water specimens.

The contour of the disk varies. vSometimcs the long actinolateral spines cause

the interradial web to extend outward, forming an interradial corner so that the

creature apparently has ten angles and ten sides instead of five.

Avery remarkable specimen from station 2859 off Prince of Wales Island, ^Uaska,

1,5G9 fathoms, was taken along with II. quadrispinosus. It exliibits all the charac-

ters of perissovotus except that the adambulacral i)lates have an oblique transverse
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row of five flattpiiod spinolots, llio inner tho shortest, tlip otitor llio lon<;est, tlic rest

<iriuluat<'(l hctwoon. Somotinios tlio next to outer is lonfjest. 'I'lii' aperture papilln;

are hu'ijer as in ixrisxnnotus. The specimen has K. 72 mm. and tlie characters of

paxiihe, ahactinal jjhites, suprachu-sai membrane, spiracula, act inoiateral spines and
membrane are al)solutely typical of ptrissonolus. As this aberrant specimen wait

taken with (juodrixpiitosus, it is possible that it is a hybrid between that species and
/)f7'iss()no<HA", althongh no typical examples of the latter were taken at vt.itii.n 's.'.'t

A six-rayed specimen is present in the lot from station 3074.

Type.—Cat. Xo. •.'TTOti, U.S.N.M.

Tiipc-localitij.—Albntros.'^ station 2019, olV Cortes IJank, west of San Dieijo,

(.'alifomia, 984 fathoms, (jray mud.

Distribution.—From San Diego, California, to Bering Sea, L'2.i to 1 ,771 fathoms.

Specimens ejcamined.—Seventy-eight, from the following localities:

Speciviriis of Ilymt-nantiT jMTisKonotus examined.

Naltire ol bottom.

on Cortes Bank, west of San DIcgo,

Caliromla.

OS Sea Lion Rock, Washington

.do.

3074

3075

3227 Bering Sea (north of Unalaska).

3307 ' Bering Sea (northwest of Vmnnk

I

Island).

3342 o
j

Off Queen Charlotte IsUnds. British

' Culumbia.

3346 1 on Tillamook Bay, Oregon

SCOlo
I

Bering Sea. between Prlbllot Islands

I

aitd Unalaska.

3fi03
1
Bering Sea (east of Pribllol Islands)...

I
No locality »

,

gray mud .

.

green mud.

green ooze.,

gray ooze...

786 green mud

.

1.044
i

green mud.

1,771 blueooie..

U.S. Nat. Mus.

Do.

Da
Da

Do.

Do.

I Bottles broken during earthquake 1900, but label probably correct. ' Bottle broken during earthquake liMt.

Remarks.—This species falls under section B, sub-b. b, of Sladen's ChaUenger

Synopsis, although it does not quite agree because there may be three adambuia-

cral spinelets on some plates, and only three paxillar spinelets. Of the four species

mentioned, ptrhsonotus most resembles x-ic(iriu.<<, from off Chile, \.'Mrt fathoms.

It diffei-s from glaucus in lacking the conspicuously defined radial areas rai.^ed in

relief above the rest of the abactinal surface. Krom vicariu.i, pirissoiidtii.i differs in

having the meilian radial paxilhr very much smaller than the lateral, in having three

or four, not four, five, or six jjaxillar spinelets, in having a more pentagonal contour,

with tlie actinolateral spines increasing in tliickness at about the middle of ray.anti

in having sometimes three, as well as tw(», adambulacral spinelets. From pfllucidtis,

pfrissortolu.i differs in respect to the size of the |)axilhe, and in having fewer paxilla

spinelets, more numerous muscles in the stipradorsal membrane, a thicker less

transparent membrane, and more numerous and large spiracula. //. pillucuiuji

has four conspicuous rows of paxiihe along each ray. //. inj'rrnoh.'i has a stollat<>

contour, eight to ten paxillar spinelets, and none of the more salient characteristics

of //. prrissonolus. Among the species with three adambulacral spineleis. figured

by Sladen, perissonotus resembles nu)st //. mmbraiuicru-s Wyville Thomson, fmm
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which it differs in having reduced median radial paxilliB (not mentioned, liowever,

in Sladen's description), more often two than three adambuhicral spinelets, more

numerous spiracula, and differently formed mouth spines.

Of the species described by Ludwig from the Panama-Galapagos region, tlie only

one with which the present needs comparison is II. gracilis, from which -perissonotus

differs in the great disparity in size between radial and marginal paxillae, in having

three or four, rarely live, paxilla spinelets (not as many as seven), in having the abac-

tinal plates (radial and adradial) with only one to three basal processes, not four.

The abactinal plates of gracilis are regularly disposed forming cjuadrate meshes, and

the superomarginal plates have five processes, not two or three as in perissonotus.

The abactinal integument of perissonotus contains calcareous platelets in the meshes

of the skeleton; gracilis has none. Gracilis has three or four oral spinelets, perisso-

notus has five to seven. The madreporic body of gracilis is small, that of perissonotus

very large.

This species is readily distinguished from others described in this report by the

remarkable structure of the abactinal paxillse which with their supporting base are

greatly reduced on the radial areas, the marginal paxillse being very much larger. The

nidamental cavity is chief!}' between the rays, in consequence of the smallness of the

radial paxillse. The number of adambulacral spines is usually two but sometimes

three.
HYMENASTER QUADRISPINOSUS Fisher.

PI. 108, fig. 2; pi. 110, figs. 1-3; pi. 117, fig. 2.

Eymenaster quadnspinosus Fisher, Bull. Bur. Fisheries for 1904, vol. 24, June 10, 190.5, p. 31.5;

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hi.st., ser. 8, vol. 5, Feb., 1910, p. 170.

Diagnosis.—Adambulacral spines four or five; aperture papilla broad, some-

times with a sacculus at tip; paxillar spines three or four (rarely five), the paxiDae

being arranged in nine rows along ray and forming speciaUzed areas; lateral web
when not contracted extending nearly to tip of ray, with transverse parallel linear

spiracular areas; spiracula variable with age, very numerous, small, not in definite

areas but everj'where among the spine tips; paxilla crowns of adjacent rows alter-

nating.

Description.—The specimens exhibit extreme contractiUty of the interbrachial

web and variability of contour and proportions. In most of the specimens this

muscular interbrachial membrane is quite contracted, the paxillar crowns extending

to edge of body, wliich has a very stellate form. In two specimens, however, the

membrane is not contracted and exhibits transverse parallel lines of spiracula as

described by Sladen in //. nobilis, and the form is more pentagonal with the paxillar

areas sharply differentiated. The largest specimen has the rays too much recurved

to measure. A slightly smaller one with contracted interbrachial webs has R=51
mm., r = 27 mm., R = 1.88 r; a specimen with partly expanded web measures,

R=42 mm., r = 29 mm., R = 1.48 r.

Supradorsal membrane thin but tough, of a satiny luster, containing very

numerous but inconspicuous crisscrossing muscle fibers (\-i.sible only in the larger

Alaskan examples). Paxillar area comprising whole dorsal surface, except a free

lateral muscular web wliich is usually so contracted as to be very inconspicuous.
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Piixilhv with usually four spines (soniotimos throo, rarely five), whicli i)u.sh uj)

the membrane (no central spine), the individual iin.xilla- being easily di.stinpuishable

and arranged in nine rows along each ray, the |)a.\illa' of adjacent rows alternating
in a regular manner. Spiracula varying greatly in number according to age.
In the immature type from off San Diego they are not numerous and are ven.-

inconspicuous, but in the adult Alaskan examples they are very luimerous though
small. In the smallest of these examples (R = 10 mm.) s|)iracula are \ory much
fewer than in the largest. (See paragraph on young, below.) The spiracula when
fully develoiied are exceedingly numerous all over the supradorsal membrane both
between the pa.xillar crests and amid the spines, from the tops of which they tend
to arrange themselves in radiating lines. They are thus not in definite areas,

e.xcept on the interbrachial web, where the sjjiracula form parallel linear areas

extending outward from the paxillar region. These hnes occur from the inter-

brachial angle (the longest Une being fourth or fifth from angle) nearly to tip of

ray. As tliis fringing membrane is usually contracted these areas are then invisible

and were entirely overlooked in the type wliere they can not be seen. The spiracula

are not present between the spines of a paxilla crest in all the Alaskan specimens,

being absent in those from station 2859. Oscular orifice large; valves triangular with

a truncate summit, liowever; spinelets about eleven to sixteen to each valve, the

seven or eight central ones subequal, the laterals graduated: membrane of valves

rather thick; on base of each valve at either side a well-defined triangular spiracular

area about one-third the height of the longer spines, containing many spiracula;

in the membrane between adjacent valves numerous spiracula, which extend

nearly to the distal edge of the valves; supradorsal membrane slightly raised along

interradial lines in examples with refle.xed rays.

Adambulacral spinelets Ihittened, tapering, sharp, in an oblique transverse,

slightly curved comb of four or five, the outermost longest and most adorally placed,

the rest graduated in length toward the inner, which is one-third to two-thirds

smaller. Just external to the outermost and in line witli the series is the broadly

ovate, round-tipped aperture papilla, fitting tightly over the corres|)onding seg-

mental aperture hke a valve, the base of this papilla abruptly narrowed for articu-

lation to the plate; the first papilla much larger than the rest and hnng in the actino-

lateral membrane. In Bering vScii specimens the tip of some of the papilla?,

especially ])roximally, is pmlonged in a narrow membraneous sacculus or flap

one-third to one and one-half the length of papilla. The outermost spine of the comb
also has a fleshy tip of variable length. These sacculi are not present in the type,

but that is a young specimen and the sacculi are very deciduous. Moreover, the

Alaskan examples are not constant in this character as pointed out under " Young."

on page 382.

The combined mouth jilates are higher and narrower than in typical species

of this genus. The medium suture is on the summit of a «entral eminence or keel

of the combined plates, which slope off steeply on either side to the margin next

to furrow. The actinostomial margin is slightly curved and slopes downward from

the median suture and forms a rounded angle at the mouth of furrow. At tliis

point is the greatest width of the combined jdates. On this sloping free margin of
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pacli plato arc four or five slender, tapering, pointed, marginal spines, the inner

much the thickest and longest (about equaling interradial diameter of plate), and

a short distance back of this is a similar slender subequal suboral spine. The inner

marginal and suboral may have a sacculus; these are well developed in the largest

Alaskan example, which also has them on the aperture papillae and adambulacral

spinelets.

Actinolateral membrane tliin, the spines showing through, over thirty in

mature specimens, the seventh to eleventh the largest.

Color in alcohol rose pink; in hfe a deeper rose, madder, or scarlet.

Anatomical notes.—Nidamental cavity spacious. Pedicels of paxillse slender,

shorter than spines, about as 1.75:3 along midradial region, and as 3:5.5 on lateral-

most row; base of paxillse ^\^th four long slender processes, imbricating \nth similar

processes of four other paxilliie. in such a way that very regular rhombic meshes

are formed, except between the two lateral ( = marginal) rows of paxilla; (which

do not alternate as do the abactinal, but stand one above the other). Counting

directly across ray from one superomarginal to another there are three rhombic

meshes, or two complete ones and two halves; likewise omitting' the two non-

altemating rows of paxillae of either side, there are five longitudinal rows of true

abactinal paxillae. Papulae large, ^^^th many small divisions at the summit; there

is one to each paxilla except the primary radial, and none occur within the circle

formed of the primary radial (or oscular) paxilla?. The periproct membrane
contains several rows of thin, spaced, roundish plates, wliich consist of a single

layer of characteristic calcareous mesh. No calcareous deposits are discoverable

in the abactinal integument (other than the paxillae) and none occur in the supra-

dorsal membrane. (Type, and specimen from station 3603 examined.)

Anal aperture a narrow slit; intestinal caecum small, little more than a dila-

tion of the intestine. Gonad (female) interradial; interradial septa with thin

plates. Ampullae large, proximally single, but farther along the ray with two

parts (though essentially only two-lobed sacs). Tube feet in two rows, ^^^th a

small sucking disk, except near end of ray where the feet have an attenuate pointed

tip. First ambulacral ossicle enlarged and \\'ith the lateral wings of the large

odontophore forming a strong mouth frame; several large muscles to the stomach

are inserted on it.

Young.—The type is an immature specimen. The cruciform abactinal plates

overlap slightly by the lobes, which are not fully developed.

A series of nine specimens from station 2859 are graduated in size from R =
10 mm. to R = 42 mm. and exlubit well the changes which take place from the

young to the mature form. It is this instructive series which has led me to place

the San Diego and Alaskan specimens in the same species, although adults of the

latter appear at first sight to be considerably different in the possession of manj'

more spiracula, as well as lappets or saccuh to the segmental papillte. A specimen

with R = 15 mm. has the characteristic nine rows of alternating paxillae (each

with four spinelets) along the ray. The spiracula are much fewer than in the

adult, are scattered between the paxillar crowns, and are apparently a trifle more

numerous than in the type (although on account of the wliiteness of the membrane
it is difficult to see them in the latter). Adambulacral spines four, the aperture
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papilla as in tho lulult, but without any sacculus at the tip. Tiir> niar(,nna! mouth
spinos are vtuiahlo, lanfiinij from three to five in number and <iifT('rin<; also some-
what in relative position. The innermost is abruptly larj^er and usually somewhat
spaced from the laterals. It appears to be a suboral moved to a marfrinal [H)sition.

The longest adambulaeral spinelet sometimes has a short sacculus. The smallest

specimens are essentially like the above except that it is increasingly difTicuit to

make out spiracula.

This series of young indicates that the nunibcr <>f ndambulacnil spines, number
of paxillar spines, number of rows of jiaxillie along ray, and number of mouth
spines do not differ to any important extent with age, but that the s|Mraeula

increase greatly with age, and integumentary appendages of spines also ap|>ear

in older specimens, when the young do not i)os.sess them. The interbrachial webs
increase with age and probably the S|)eeial spiracular areas do not appear fifl the

animal is nearly adult.

Type.—Cat. No. 2'2344, I'.S.X.M.

Type-locality.—Albatross station 4I5S7, off San Diego, California, (longitude of

Point Conception), 1,059 fathoms, green mud; one specimen.

Distribution.—Bering Sea to San Diego, California, and probably south to the

vicinity of Panama, 1,059 to 1,771 fathoms, mud and ooze.

Specimen.<i examined.—Fifteen; besides tho t^vpe, nine from station 2S59, off

Prince of Wales Island, Alaska, 1,5G9 fathoms, gray ooze; five from station 3603,

Bering Sea, between the Pribilof Islands and l^nimak Island (Aleutians), 1,771

fathoms, blue ooze.

liemarks.—There is a possibility that the Alaskan specimens may constitute a

separate race. The lack of fully grown examples from the type-locality leaves the

question open. However, the only difference is the greater number of spiracula

in the Bering Sea examples. This character, as the specimens prove, varies greatly

with age, and immature Alaskan examples are not essentially different from the

t\-pe.

The foregoing description is an attempt to describe the species rather than a

single specimen. The description of the immature type was given when the species

was named, but this is incomplete for the species, and has acconiingly been emen<led.

The very' considerable inimber (four or five) of adambulaeral spinelets sepa-

rates this species from most others of the genus, placing it in section D of Slailon's

Synopsis (1S.S9, p. 494). It differs from //. coccinatitu in the form of the adam-

bulaeral comb (compare figure with Challenger Asteroidea. pi. 91, fig. 12), lack of

distinct muscular reticulations in supradorsal membrane, in having many more

spiracula (as many as in //. porosissimu^s), in having a less widely expanded pair

of mouth plates (and different armature), and in having an interbrachial and

lateral muscular web. The abactinal muscular reticulations of tocrinatus are very-

conspicuous, although tho typo is probably young. //. i]uatlri.<<pinosux differs

from //. prxcoquis" in having fewer paxillar spinelets, a paxillar area well differ-

ent iateil fnun a lateral web, more mimerous spiracula, and large and ilifferently

formed aperture papilla?. The aperture papilla- of prxcoqxiin are ver>' like those of

a See Sladen I'hallmgcr Asteroidea. 1889, p. 524, pi. 90, fipt. 5, 6; pi. 91, fign. 1»-15.
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Pteraster, beiii<i free on one margin only. The mouth plates are also different.

Both species are from the Southern Ocean, west of theCrozet Islands, 1,375 fathoms.

In this section of Hymen aster must be ranged //. platyacanthus Ludwig and H.

furpureus Ludwig from the Panama-Galapagos region. Without a direct com-

parison of specimens it is not possible to determine the validity of these forms, as no

specific characters are figured. //. phtyacantlms differs apparently in having a

thin and tender supradorsal membrane, seven instead of nine rows of alternating

paxillif, deposits in the abactinal integument at base of papulae, and in having the

papuhv in the middle insteatl of in the corner of the meshes (some of the lateral

papulae are in the middle of the mesh in quadrispinosvs) . The deposits may be

present only in old specimens, and I am not sure that the position of the papulae

may not vary. H. purpureus differs from platyacantlius according to Ludwig

(1905, p. 196) in having a dark color, and a membraneous lappet or sacculus at the

tip of the aperture papilla?. These differences are very trifling, as color is in star-

fishes an almost useless character, and the sacculus varies with age in quadnspinosus.

H. purpiiretts is, perhaps, the same species as //. quadnspinosus, but I hesitate to

place it in synonymy without specimens or figures for comparison.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate 1. EremicusUr Irnebrariiu.

Fig. 1. Type; side view, showing cribriCorm organic.

2. Californian Hpocimcn with .xmall di.sk.

3. Alaskan ppecimcn with fow siiperomarfiiiial spines.

4. Specimen with recurved rays; California.

Platf 2.

Fig. 1. Eremicasler pacificus; abactinal view.

2. Same; actinal view.

3. Same; ambulacral furrow, enlarged.

4. Eremicaster tenebrarius; abactinal surface of dLak enlarged; Californian specimen.

Plate 3. Ctetiofliscus critpalut.

Fig. 1. Specimen from Alaska, station 4223.

2. Specimen from the Sea of Japan.

3. Narrow-rayed variety, Alaska, station 423.5.

4. Specimen from south coast of llokushu, Japan, station 5039, 326 to 2fi9 fathoms.

Plate 4. CtenodUcua crispalut.

Fig. 1. Actinal view, Alaskan specimen.

2. Four-rayed specimen.

3. Actinal intcrradial area of dried specimen, enlarged.

4. Paxillie, enlarged, doep-.sea variety, Bering Sea, station 3307, 1,033 fathoms.

5. Specimen from station 4223-.

6. Specimen from Sea of Japan, station 4818.

Plate 5. Astropcclen amiatuf.

Fig. 1. Specimen from San Diego, California.

2. Same; specimen with sm?ller disk and fewer superomarginal spines (Ueacm 3 !^hoal).

Plate 6.

Fig. 1. Astropccten cali/omicus; typical; abactinal surface.

2. Same; actinal surface.

3. Astropectcn omatisiimiu; actinal surface.

4. Same; abactinal surface.

Plate 7.

Fig. 1. Astropcclen cali/omirus: paxillio and superomarginal plates of ray, enlarged.

2. AslTopeclen oniaiissimwi; paxillie of disk and ba-^al jiorlion of ray, enlarged.

3. Astropcclen armatus; inferomarginal and adambulacral armature, base of ray.

4. Leplijchaster anomalits; abactinal paxillie and supen)marginal plates, enlarged.

5. Psilastn perlinatus; side view of n»y, enlarged, to show flattened infero- and siipommar^inal

spines; sjiecimen from Bering Sea, station 3004.

6. Astropcclen armatus; abactinal paxilla', enlarged, to show coales»?ent granules; fr\)m s|>crimrn

shown in plate h, fig. 1.

7. Psilasler pcetinalus: type; side view of ray, enlarged; compare with (ig. h.

PI.ATE 8.

Fig. 1. LepUjchasler arcticus; abactinal surface, enlargoi.

2. Leplychaster parificiu; a.\>ael\na\ surface, enlarged; station 4194.
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Plate 9.

Fig. 1. Leplychaster anomalus; typical. ^
2. Leplychaster padficus; actinal surface, enlarged; station 4194.

3. Leplychasler propinquus; type.

4. Leplychaster arcticus; actinal surface enlarged, from off Hokushu, Japan, station 5047.

Plate 10. Psilastcr pcclinalus.

Fig. 1. Abactinal surface of type.

2. Portion of same, enlarged, ray; superomarginal plates on right.

3. Actinal surface, enlai^ed.

Plate 11. Dipsacastcr cximius.

Fig. 1. Abactinal surface, typical specimen.

2. Margin and adjacent abactinal paxillae, enlarged ; the upper end of inferomarginal plates on left.

Plate 12.

Fig. 1. Dipsacaster horealis; type.

2. Same; marginal plates and paxillse, enlarged.

3. Dipsacasler Ixtmophihis; marginal plates and paxillae, enlarged.

Plate 13.

Fig. 1. Dipsacaster horealis; actinal surface.

2. Dipsacasler eximius; actinal surface.

Fig. 1. Dipsacaster eximius; portion of actinal surface, enlarged; adambulacral plates on right, infero-

marginals on left.

2. Dipsacasler horealis; same.

Plate 1.5. Dipsacaster Ixtmophilus.

Fig. 1. Abactinal surface of type.

2. Actinal surface of type.

Plate 16.

Fig. 1. Dipsacaster anoplus; type, abactinal surface.

2. Same; actinal surface, enlarged.

3. Dipsacasler eximius; young, much enlarged.

Plate 17.

Fig. 1. Dytaster gilberli; type.

2. Same; two superomarginals, enlarged.

3. Same; abactinal paxilla, enlarged.

4. Thrissacanthias penicillatus; young specimen, enlarged.

Plate IS. Thrissacanthias penirillalus.

Fig. 1. Abactinal view of type.

2. Portion of actinal surface, enlarged, type.

3. Inferomarginal spines, ray.

4. Actinal surface of small specimen.

5. Paxillse of type, enlarged.

Plate 19. Luidia foHolata.

Fig. 1. Abactinal view of Californian specimen, considerably less than natural size.

2. Actinal surface of one ray.

3. Example from Queen Charlotte Soimd, station 4203.
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I'lATK Jd.

Fig. 1. Luidia aslbenosonna ; type.

2. Luidia liidwigi; type.

3. Same; upper end of inferomarginal plates, i-iippromarginal and abuctinal paxillff, enlarged.

Platk 21.

Fig. 1. Luidia asthcnosoma; aclinal surface of type, enlarged.

2. Luidia ludwigi; same.

3. Luidia foliolala; side view of ray of Californian specimen, enlarged.

4. Same; similar view of specimen from station 4'-'03 for comparison; outer infcromurgiuiU apinee

are shown.

5. Same; portion of aotiual surface of ray, enlarged; t'alifoniian example.

Plate 22.

Fig. 1. Benthopeden mulabiiis; typo.

2. BenthopccUn acantltonotiis; type, abactinal view.

3. Same; specimen with large disk.

4. Benthopeden claviger; type.

Plate 2.'?.

Fig. 1. Benthopeden acanthonotus; abactinal surface of type, enlarged.

2. Same; specimen from station 2919; abactinal suKacc enlarged.

3. Benthopeden mutabilis; actinal surface enlarged, type.

4. Nearchaster pedicellaris; portion of abactinal surface of type, much enlarged.

Plate 24.

Fig. 1 . Nearchaster aciculosus; eotype.

2. Nearchaster variabilis; type; see also plate 119, fig. 1.

3. Uyonotusintermedius; type.

Plate 25.

Fig. 1. Nearchaster pediceltaris; type.

2. Luidiaster dausoni; Note: the abactinal primary spinules have been rubbed oil the di.-tal pari

of ray; see plate 120.

Plate 26.

Fig. 1. Nearchaster aiHcutosus; abactinal surface,* enlarged.

2. Same, actinal surface, enlarged.

3. Nearchaster nricutosJis. upper figure; Luidiaster datesoni, lower figure, for cumparisun

.

Plate 27.

Fig. 1. Myonotus mifrnuihus: lyjio; acunal surface.

2. Luidiaster dawsoni, for compari.son ; station 3320.

3. Nearchaster pedicellaris; actinal Hurface.

4. Nearchaster variabilis; same.

Plate 28.

Fig. 1. Pedinaster agassi^i ei'oplus; type.

2. Same; actinal surface.

3. Benthopecten aranthonotu» : young.

Plate 29. Odonlasler crassus.

Fig. 1. Abactinal surface of type.

2. Actinal surface.

3. Portion of actinal surface, enlargc<l, to show t«t"th and adambuliural annalur<\

4. Portion of abactinal surface, enlargetl; the odd interradial supemmarginal shown above, and •

primary basal plate below.
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Plate 30. Gephyreast-er swifti.

Fig. 1. Abactinal view of largest epecimen.

2. Actinal Burface of type.

3. Abactinal paxilloD, enlarged.

4. Actinal Burface of ray, enlarged, nhowing adambulacral, actinal intermediate, and marginal

plates.

Plate 31.

Fig. 1. Pseudarchaster parelii; specimen from station 322.5.

2. Same; superomarginal plates and paxillae, enlarged.

3. Pseudarchastcr parelii alascensis; typical specimen.

4. Same; abactinal paxilloe, enlarged.

5. Same; superomarginal plates and adjacent paxillse, enlarged.

Plate 32. Pseiuiarchaster piLsillus.

Fig. 1. Type; abactinal surface.

2. Variety with shorter rays.

3. Variety with large paxillse.

4. Type; actinal surface, enlarged.

Plate 33.

Fig. 1. Pseudarchastcr pitsiHus; abactinal surface of type, enlarged.

2. Same; abactinal surface of specimen with large paxillse, enlarged.

3. Pseudarchaster parelii; typical, actinal surface, enlarged.

4. Pseudarchaster parelii alascensis; actinal surface, enlarged.

Plate 34. Pseudarchaster dissonus.

Fig. 1. Type; abactinal surface.

2. Type; portion of abactinal surface, base of ray, enlarged.

3. Portion of actinal surface of ray, enlarged, the adambulacral plates shown in lower right comer,

the inferomarginala in upper left.

Plate 35. Mediaster sequalis.

Fig. 1. Abactinal surface, specimen from station 4281.

2. Portion of abactinal surface enlarged; Alaskan specimen.

3. Actinal surface enlarged; Alaskan specimen.

Plate 36. Mediaster tenellvs.

Fig. 1. Type; abactinal surface, slightly enlarged.

2. Same; portion of actinal surface, enlarged.

Plate 37.

Fig. 1. Ceramaster japonicus; large specimen from station 3331; specimen B referred to in text.

2. Same; specimen A from station 3330.

3. Same; portion of actinal surface for comparison with that of C. palagonicus below (fig. 4).

4. Ceramaster palagonicus; portion of actinal surface for comparison with C. japonicus.

Plate 38. »

Fig. 1. Ceramaster palagonicus: vicinity of Naha Bay, Behm Canal, Alaska, station 4228,.

2. Same; specimen from Bering Sea, for comparison.

3. Ceramaster clarhi; type.

4. Same; portion of actinal surface, enlarged.
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Plate 39. Veramasler Uplocrramus.

Fig. 1, Type; abactinal surfarc.

2. Portion of abactiual surface enlarged, showing adradial 8e<-on<Jary plaltw, Hciiallor than tlif

primary plates. The same are shown in fig. 1.

3. Actinal surface.

Plate -10.

Fig. 1. Ceramaster arclicus; large specimen from "Unalaska and Unga, Alaska," (W. n. Dall), iind a

small one, for comparison, from Round Island, Coal Harbor, 8humagiti Islands. Nolo the

difference in superomarginal armature.

2. Same; actinal and abactinal surface, enlarged, of two specimens from Shumugin Islandx.

3. Pseudarchasler parelii atascensii; very young specimen, much enlarged.

Plate 41. Cladasler validus.

Fig. 1. Type; abactinal surface, enlarged.

2. Same; actinal surface, enlarged.

Plate 112. Uippasteria spinosa.

Fig. 1. Abactinal view of a typical specimen.

2. Portion of abactinal surface of a dried specimen, much enlarged.

3. Portion of actinal surface of the same specimen, enlarged.

Plate 43.

Fig. 1. Hippastcria spinosa: abactinal surface of a specimen from southern California, station 3664.

2. nippasteria spinosa kurilensis; type, from Simushir, Kuril Island, station 4804. See also

plate 121, fig. 1.

Plate 44. Uippasteria heathi.

PHg. 1. Abactinal surface of type, enlarged.

2. Portion of actinal surface, enlarged.

Plate 4.5. Uippasteria cali/omica.

Fig. 1. Type; abactinal surface.

2. Portion of abactinal surface of dried specimen, enlarged.

3. Marginal plates, enlarged, the actinal surface uppermost, viewed from ride.

4. Actinal surface of a ray, enlarged.

Plate 40. Uippasteria Uiopelta.

Fig. 1. Actinal \iew of type, enlarged.

2. Madreporic body, enlarged.

3. Abactinal view of lype.

4. Portion of abactinal surface, much enlarged.

Plate 47. Crypiopellaster Itpidonoitit.

Fig. 1. Type; abactinal surface.

2. Same; actinal surface.

Plate 48. Linckia columbiir.

Fig. I. Three stages of a ray developing a new disk. In the ray above the budsof ihenewraj-Bare ju»l

beginning to show; in themiddlcfigure they are well started; the lower figtire is a "comet"

form.

2. Specimen from side to show the marginal plates.

3. Actinal surface.

4. Abactinal surface.

5. Abactinal surface of portion of ray, onlargol, to sliow relative size of platen and |tapular arooa.

6. Actinal surface, onlargetl.

7. Marginal |ilalcs. denuded; also actinal inlcmie<liatc platen to left, and abactinal on right.
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Plate 49. Demuisterias imbricata.

Fig. 1. Specimen from Barclay Sound, British Columbia.

2. Left figure: portion of arm of epecimen from Puget Sound; the integument has been stripped

from right half, showing plates; on left half, numerous pedicellariie, in the abactinal

integument.

Right figure: portion of abactinal wall of ray, dried and viewed from coelomic side showing

plates.

Plate 50.

Fig. 1. Leptychaster pacificus; two adarabulacral plates, proximal third of ray, X 10. la. Same; abac-

tinal plates, papular area, at base of ray, from inside, X 20.

2. Leplychaster anomalus; two adambulacral plates from about middle of ray, X 10. la. Same;

abactimal plates at base of ray from inside, X 20; from station 3263.

3. Psilaster pectinaius; fifth, sixtli, and seventh adambulacral plates, medium-sized individual,

station 3307; spines have been removed from middle plate, X 10. 3a. Same; adme-

dian paxillse, base of ray, X 10. 36 and 3c. Same; two views of odontophore, X 10.

4. Astropecten armatus; abactinal plates near base of ray, from inside, X 10. The large plates to

left (r) constitute the carinal or radial series of ray.

5. Astropecten californicus; abactinal plates, from inside, X 10; r, radial series.

Plate 51.

Fig. 1. Astropecten omatissimus; sixth, seventh, and eighth adambulacral plates, type, X 12. la.

Same; abactinal plates near base of ray from within, X 20; r, radial series; ad, adradial

series; p, papula. 16. Same; section of arm, X 6, showing the marginal, adambulacral

(ad), superambulacral (so), and ambulacral (amb) plates with their dorsal serrate edges.

Ic. Same; a large paxilla from base of ray of type, enlarged.

2. Astropecten californicus; adambulacral plates, near base of ray, X 10; specimen from station

4559 having more pointed superadambulacral spines; ab, aboral enlarged subambulacral

spine. 2a. Same; adambulacral plate from near base of ray, type, X 10.

3. Astropecten arviatus; ninth and tenth adambulacral plates, X 10; specimen from Beacon 3

Shoal, San Diego, California.

Plate 52.

Fig. 1. Dipsacaster eximius; ninth and tenth adambulacral plates, X 6; ad, adoral side of plate, la.

Same; paxilla from radial area at base of ray, X 10. 16. Same; larger paxilla from near

center of disk, X 10. \c. Same; abactinal plates from within, X 10; r-r, median radial

series. Note the more numerous papulae about the radial plates.

2. Dipsacaster borealis; eighth adambulacral plate, X 6. 2a. Same; one of the largest paxilla;

(except those on madreporic plate) from baee of ray, X 10. 26. Same; abactinal plates,

base of ray, X 10; r-r, median radial series, a; -x, course of adradial muscle band

.

3. Dipsacaster Ixtmophilui; ninth adambulacral plate, X 6. 3a. Same; one of the furrow spines,

X 6. 36. Same; paxilla from radial region, base of ray, X 10.

4. Dipsacaster anoplus; fifth and sixth adambulacral plat&s, X 10. 4a. Same; large paxilla

from base of ray, X 10.

Plate 53.

Fig. 1. Thrissacanthias penicillatus; abactinal paxillie from near base of ray, type, X 10. la. Same;

side view of a larger paxilla from disk, X 10. 16. Same; eighth adambulacral plate,

type; X 6; the adoral side of plate is on the right. Ic. Same; eighteenth plate from

medium-sized specimen, X 6; ad, adoral side. Id. Same; bifid marginal spines, type,

X 6; Buperomarginal to left, inferomarginal (2) to right. Ic. Same; abactinal plates at

base of ray, X 5; r-r, radial series.

2. Dipsacaster Ixtmophilus; abactinal plates, baee of ray, X 10; r-r, radial series.
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Fig. 3. Di/ta.itrr ffilherli; paxillip frcim noar lia."o of ray, aiijarcnt to mar>;inal iilatM, iihowing pcdiccl-
lariro, X 20. 3n. Same; fifth ntlamhularral plate and an ii^olulfii furrow spine from side
to show bend; adoral side of plate to left, X 6.

4. Eremicaster tencbrariut; second to fourth adambulacral plates, X 10; Rpecimen without gupero-
marginal spines, from Southern Alask.i, station 2859. 4(i. Same; second to fourth adam-
bulacral plate.o, type, X 10.

Fig. 1. Luidia asthenosoma; tenth adambulacral plate, and maipnal, X 10.

2. Luidia ludwigi; superomar^inal paxillie with pedicellaria> and upper end of inferomarjjinal

plates showing pedieellariie, from near base of ray of type, X 12. 2a. Same; adambulacral,
actinal intermediate plates (int) and portion of iuferomarginal plate (inf) showing actinal

pedicellaria, X 10.

3. Luidiafoliolata; adambulacral plate (seventeenth) and an actinal intermediate plate int: bottom
of figure is adoral, X 5.

4. Benlhopecten claviger; third adainbtilacral and first marginal plates, showing also four actinal

intermediate plates; bottom of figure adoral.

5. Benlhopecten acanlhonotiu; fourth adambulacral and second paired inferomarginal, X 8. Int,

actinal intermediate plate, with spines forming part of pedicellaria; bottom of figure is

adoral.

6. Bmthopecten mutabilis; seventh adambulacral and fifth infcromaiginal, X 8. 6a. Same; primary

basal spine and neighboring abactinal plates, typical. X 6.

Plate Hb.

Fig. 1. Xearchatter aciculosus; a primary plate on radial area of disk surrounded by smaller plates,

type, X 10. la. Same; mouth plates, specimens from station4402, X 5. 16. Same; ninth

and tenth adambulacral plates, adoral side to right. X 8.

2. Nearchasler iiariabxlis; largo specimen, station 3330; two primary plates from midradial region,

base of ray; a smaller secondarj' plate and three papuUe, X 10. 2a. Same; tenth adam-
bulacral pla^e, type, X 10; ad, adoral side of plate.

3. Luidiaster dausoni: a primary and several secondary plates from near center of disk, X 10-

3a. Same; ninth adambulacral plate, specimen from station 4791, X 8; od, adoral side of

plate.

4. Pectinaster agastiH evoplus; abactinal plates from interradii between inner ends of two papularia

showing pedicellaria-, enlarged. 4a. Same; adambulacral and iiifcromarginal plates show-

ing pedicellariip and si>ines, X 8; a, accessory marginal spinules; int, actinal intermediate

plate.

Plate 56.

Fig. 1. Benlhopecten claviger; abactinal spine from base of ray of typo, X 0. la. Same; end of spine,

enlarged. 16. Same; abactinal plates at base of my, X 8; r-r, radial lino.

2. Benlhopecten acanthonotux; abactinal plates from hai»e of ray, X 8; r-r, radial line.

3. Xearchaslrr aciculotui; station 4353; abactinal plates showing the primary (pr) and secondary

(s) and interspersed papular pores; r-r, radial line, X 8.

4. Xearchaster vnriabilis: station 3330; abactinal plates from radial region, base of ray, X 8.

5. Luuiiaj(«-</au'soni,- abactinal plates; r-r, radial line; pr, primary radial plate; p, papula?, X 8.

6. Odontaatrr rrasmu: tenth, eleventh, and twelfth a<iambulacral plates, X 10.

7. Demunterias imbricala; fo>ir adambulacral plates cleared of ti.-wuo, seen from above, the spinca

bent backward; a, furrow spines; 6, actinal spines, which are always immors«>d in tiflsue.

8. Ailerina miniata; an actinal intennediate plate fmm near nmulh plate showir\g serrate !«car

(dotted), X G. 8a. Same; abactinal plates from injiije; median radial row in middle

(stippled), X 4.
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Plate 57.

Fig. 1. Peclinaster agassizi cvoplus; papularium drawn from inner side, showing disposition of plates;

r-r, radial line; />, papulse, X 8.

2. Gephyreaster smifti; specimen from station 4784, mouth plates, showing the inner angle or face

toward actinostome, the peristomial membrane (per) below, the vertical suture between

the plates (s), the median tooth ((/), and the peculiar marginal series of spines which

descend the sides of plate nearly to peristome; the spinelets nearest the actinostome are

the lightest; the strictly marginal series of spinelets bordering furrow are marked a, X 6.

2a. Same; median tooth of type. 26. Same; side view of abactinal plates from radial

line near base of ray, type, X 10. 2c. Same; larger spines from inferomarginals, X 20.

3. Mediagter tenellus; fourth adambulacral plate, X 10. 3a. Side view of furrow spine. 36. Pedi-

cellaria on first adambulacral plate. 3f. Pedicellaria from an actinal intermediate plate

just back of mouth plates, X 10. 3<i. A large paxilla from proximal radial region of dorsal

surface, X 10.

4. Pseudarchaster pusillus; seventh adambulacral plate of type, X 10. 4a. Same; adambulacral

plates showing pectinate pedicellaria;.

5. Pseudarchaster parelii; specimen from station 3225, ninth adambulacral plate; specimen with

very coarse spinelets, X 8.

6. Pseudarchaster parelii alascensis; twelfth adambulacral plate, type, X 9.

7. Pseudarchaster dissonus; third, fourth, and fifth adambulacral plates with adjacent pedicellarise;

ad, adoral side of plate; x, jaw of pedicellaria on adambulacral plate; int, intermediate

plate, the three small spinelets being on the actinal intermediate plate and bordering the

furrow, X 5. 7a. Same; second, third, and fourth adambulacral plates of specimen from

station 3601, to show slightly different pedicellariie; adoral side of plates to left, X 10.

Plate 58.

Fig. 1. Ceramaster arctims; specimen from station 3212, two adambulacral, and two adjacent interme-

diate plates {int), small specimen, X 10.

2. Ceramaster clarki; eighth and ninth adambulacral plates, X 10. 2a. Same; actinal intermediate

pedicellaria, near above plates, X 10. 26. Same; crown of radial plate showing pedicel-

laria, X 10.

3. Ceramaster leptoceramus; adambulacral plate, X 10. 3a. Same; one of the radial plates with

three secondary paxilla; from proximal radial region, X 15.

4. Cnjptopeltaster lepidonotiis; third and fourth adambulacral and an actinal intermediate plate;

adoral side to the left, X 5. 4a. Same; two primary plates from abactinal surface, radial

region, one with a tubercle, the other with characteristic bivalved pedicellaria; between

the two are numerous secondary ossicles, X 8.

5. Eippasteria lieathi; eleventh adambulacral and adjacent actinal intermediate plate, X 5. 5a.

Same; abactinal plates, proximal radial region; specimen partly dry and papulae shrunken,

X 5.

6. Eippasteria leiopelta; two adambulacral and an actinal intermediate plate, partly dry, X 10.

7. Poraniopsis inflata; three adambulacral plates from near middle of H, the furrow spines above,

and three views of actinal adambulacral spines, below; on the right the actinal epine is

bent so as to be parallel with furrow spines, of which tlie upper or grooved side is shown;

type, X 5. 7a. Same; from station 4362, similar vaew to above from a variety with slender

adambulacral spines, X 5.

8. Poraniovsis inflata flexilis; type; three adambulacral spines; /, furrow and a, subambulacral

spine, with flange of tissue; X 5.

Plate 59.

Fig. 1. ilediaster xqualis; abactinal plates from proximal radial region, showing internal connecting

ossicles (dotted); p, papula;; r, radial series, X 8. la. Same; bottom of a radial plate;

16. Side view of same. Ic. Same; eighth to tenth ambulacral plates showing the small

superambulacral ossicles dotted; am, ambulacrals; ad, adambulacrals; int, actinal in-

termediate plates; sup, superambulacrals, X 8.
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Fig. 2. Mediaster Icnellus; abactinal platoa, proximal radial rfKimi, dlinwini: internal cunQecting oaiiclei);

papulie, lined; r-r radial Hcries, X 10.

3. Ceramaster japonicus; abactinal platen from inside, proximal radial ropion, X 8.

4. PseudarcJuLiUr pusillus; abactinal plates from inaidc, near bane of ray; r, radial scries, X 10

5. Gcphyreaster swi/ti; epecimen from station 4784, abactinal plates from inside; R, primary radial

plate; r, radial series, X 7. 5a. Same; abactinal plates of type from near baeo of ray;

r-r, radial scries, X 5.

6. Ceramaster clarki; abactinal plates from inside, showing the curious lobes; ad, adradial series;

r, radial series, X 8. Ga. Same; large adradial paxilla, showing the concavity at base

(dotted) and the pit of pedicellarian muscles (p.)

Plate 60.

All drawings are from the inner or coelomic side.

Fig. 1. Ceramaster arcticus; abactinal plates from proximal radial region, showing radial series of plates

(r) and the differently formed dorsolateral plates on either side. These have the lot>ca

developed on the side toward radial line. Papulu- represented by small circles, X 8.

2. Ceramaster hptoceramus: abactinal plates from proximal radial region, showing the radial series

(r) and on either side the small secondary plates, X 8.

3. Ceramaster patagonicus; abactinal plates; pr, primary radial; r, radial series.

4. nippasteria spinosa; abactinal plates from proximal radial region, showing primary (pr) and

secondary (s) plates and papula; (p), X 5.

5. nippasteria cali/ornica; abactinal plates; r, radial plates; small secondary intermediate plates

surrounding them; ad, adradial plate; papulie shown as small dark circles, X 5.

6. nippasteria heathi; abactinal skeleton midradial region; the secondary plates are deeper than

wide and form a fenestrated reticulum; papultc crties-lined, X 5.

7. Cryptopeltaster Upidonotus; abactinal plates; the larger are the primary plates; papulir, small

dsu-k circles, X 5.

Plate 01. Asterina miniata.

Fig. 1. Six-rayed specimen from Monterey Bay, California.

2. Seven-rayed specimen, same locality.

3. Specimen from north of La Paz, Gulf of California, station 3001.

4. Specimen from Clayoquot Sound, ISrilish Columbia, dried without first being hardened.

Plate G2. Asterina miniata.

Fig. 1. Apical region, denuded.

2. Actinal surface, specimen from Monterey Bay, California.

PuiTE GA. I'nrauinimis inftata.

Fig. 1. Type and two young; abactinal view.

2. Type; actiiial view.

Plate 04. I'oraniopsit inflaiaflexilis, type, abactinal view.

Plate 65. ITenricia sanguinolenta.

Fig. 1. Actinal %new of a specimen from station 4803, and abactinal, station 4281. These are as near

typical as are any Alaskan specimens.

2. One ray of a giant specimen, variety C, from station 4778, and a spe<-imen referable to the same

variety from station 4784.

Plate 00. flenricia sanffuinoUnta, varieties.

Fig. 1. Ciianl spo( imen, variety C, station 4784.

2. Small portion of veulro-lateral surface of typical //. sanguinolenta for comparison with fig 3.

3. Actinal surface of fig. 1, enlarged, showing marginal plates below; see also fig. 5.

4. Small portion of abactinal surface of fig. 5, enlarge<l (variety C.).

5. Actinal view of a ray from a giant specimen, variety*', from station 4778; aba<'tjnal eur'ai-c

shown in plate G.5, fig. 2. These are believed to be hybrids.
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Plate 67. Henricia sanguinolenta eschrichtii.

Fig. 1. Specimen from Eadiak Island, enlarged.

2. Single ray, specimen from Kadiak Island.

;?. Specimen from Bering Island.

Fig. 1. Henricia sanguinolenta eschrichtii; specimen showing young grouped around mouth, enlarged.

2. Same; a nearly pentagonal specimen from Attu Island.

3. Henricia sanguinolenta, variety E. Three specimens.

Plate G9. Henricia leviuscula.

Fig. 1. Specimen from Puget Sound (variety A).

2. Three specimens of the small variety found at Monterey Bay, California, and other j laces,

(variety F), enlarged.

Plate 70.

Fig. 1. Henricia leviuscula; specimen from Puget Sound (variety A), enlarged.

2. Portions of rays, enlarged for comparison a, Henricia leviuscula, variety A. b. Same; variety

B, slender-rayed specimen fi-om station 4205. c, Same; variety B, Monterey Bay, Cali-

fornia, d, Henricia leviuscula anneclens.

Plate 71.

Fig. 1. Henricia leviuscula annectens, for comparison with fig. 2.

2. Henricia leviuscula, variety A., Puget Sound.

3. Henricia leviiiscula annectens; actinal view, for comparison with portion of ray of //. leviuscula.

Plate 72. Henricia leviuscula mullispina.

Fig. 1. Type; station 4779.

2. Variety from Kadiak Island.

3. Variety from station 4771.

4. Specimen from station 2842.

Plate 73. Henriria leviuscula multispina.

Fig. 1. Type; portion of disk and ray enlarged to show paxillae.

2. Type; portion of actinal surface enlarged.

Plate 74. Henricia leviuscula dyscrita.

Fig. 1. Type; abactinal view.

2. Actinal surface of specimen from off Wilmington, California, 47 fathoms.

3. Aberrant variety from station 4420; abactinal view.

4. Same specimen; actinal surface.

5. Portion of abactinal surface of two rays, enlarged.

Plate 75. Henricia aspem.

Fig. 1. Cotype; actinal surface.

2. Type; abactinal.

3. Variety from California (station 4551).

4. Cotype; portion of actinal surface, enlarged.

5. Type; abactinal surface, enlarged to show sunken papular areas and small spinelets.

Plate 7G. Henriria longispina.

Fig. 1. Type; abactinal surface, enlarged.

2. Same; actinal surface, enlarged.
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Plate 77.

Fig. 1. Henrkia asthenactis; abactinal view <>f type, and artinal view of cotype.
2. ITenricia lon^pina aleulica; type.

Platk 78.

Fig. 1. Hcnricia polyacantha; type.

2. Henricia clarki; type.

3. Same; type, actinal surface.

4. Henricia polyacantha; type, artinal surface.

Pi-ATK 7'J. LophaslcrfurcilUgfT

.

Fig. 1. Type; abactinal surface.

2. Type; actinal surface, enlarged

Plate 80. Lophaster furcilliger vexator.

Fig. 1. Type; abactinal surface.

2. Type; actinal surface.

Plate 81. SolasUr endeca, from off the Shumagin Islands, station 2851, Alaska.

Plate 82.

Fig. 1. Solaster endeca; station 2851; portion of actinal surface.

2. Same; station 4246 (.9. galaxides Verrill); for comparison with fig. 1.

3. SolasUr slimpsoni; station 4205.

4. SolasUr endeca; station 4246 {S. galaxides Verrill).

Plate 83. SolasUr slimpsoni.

Fig. 1. Specimen from station 4205; actinal view.

2. Specimen from Vancouver Island (Port Renfrew).

3. Specimen from Kadiak Island, .Vlaska.

4. Portion of actinal surface, enlarged; Kadiak Island.

5. Paiillie of disk, enlarged; specimen shown in fig. 3.

Plate 84. SolasUr dausoni.

Fig. 1. Specimen from Monterey Bay, California.

2. Specimen from Cape Mendocino, California; paxilla; and [)ortion of madreporic body.

Plate 85. SolasUr dausoni.

Fig. 1. Specimen from Point Franklin, Alaska.

2. Specimen from Straits of Juan de Fuca (Port Renfrew, British rolumbial.

Plate 86. SolasUr dausoni.

Fig. 1. Actinal surface of specimen from Monterey Bay.

2. .\bactinal surface of variety from station 3466.

Plate 87. SolasUr pajciltatus.

Fig. 1. Large specimen frimi station 3331.

2. Paxillse, enlarged.

Plate 88. SolasUr paiillalus; actinul surface <if spe<inicn shown in plate 87, fig. 1.

57444°—Bull. 7tV-ll 20
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Plate 89. Solaster paxillatus, variety.

Fig. 1. Specimen from station 2853.

2. Similar specimen from station 4792, showing actinal surface. Compare with plate i

Fig. 1. Type; actinal surface.

2. Same; abactinal surface.

Plate 90. Solaster exiguxis.

Plate 91. Solaster borealis.

Fig. 1. Type; abactinal surface.

2. Seven-rayed specimen from station 3607.

3. Abactinal paxilla", enlarged.

Plate 92. Solaster borealis.

Fig. 1. Twospecimensof the Californian variety; abactinal surface of specimen from station 4.528; actinal

surface of specimen from station 3343.

2. Portion of actinal surface of type, enlarged.

Plate 93. Solaster hypothrissus.

Fig. 1. Type; abactinal surface.

2. Same; portion of actinal surface, enlarged.

Plate 94. Solaster papposus.

Fig. 1. Typical specimen; station 2843.

2. Variety C from station 4788.

3. Variety C from off Oregon, station 3051.

4. Variety A from station 3518.

5. Variety A from station 4795.

6. Nearly typical specimen from station 2846.

Plate 95. Solaster japonicus.

Fig. 1. Type from station 4818.

2. Specimen from station 4859.

Pi-ate 96. Heterozonias alternates.

Fig. 1. Actinal surface of specimen from station 4400.

2. Abactinal surface; station 4400.

3. Abactinal paxilUe, dried; station 3343.

Plate 97. Peribolasler biserialis.

Fig. 1. Portion of actinal surface of type, and abactinal surface of specimen from station 3317.

2. Abactinal surface of tj^ie and portion of cotype, dried.

Plate 98. Pteraster militaris.

Fig. 1. Abactinal surface of specimen from station 2846.

2. Same specimen; actinal surface.

Plate 99. Pteraster trigonodon.

Fig. 1. Type; abactinal surface.

2. Same; actinal surface.
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Plate 100.

Fig. 1. Pteraster marsippus; abactinal surface.

2. Pteraster jordani; abactinal surface.

Plate 101.

Fip. 1. Pteraster jordani; actinal surface.

2. Pteraster marsippus; aclinal Hurfai e.

Plate 102.

Fig. 1. Pteraster coscinopeplus; type; abactinal surface.

2. Pteraster pulvillus; abactinal surface.

3. Pteraster rosrinopeplus; type; actinal surface.

4. Pteraster puhillus; actinal surface.

Plate 103.

Fig. 1. Pteraster tesselatus arcuatus; type.

2. Pteraster temnoehiton; abactinal view of type.

3. Same; actinal surface.

Plate 104. Pteraster teuelaltts.

Fig. 1. Actinal surface of small dried specimen from station 420.5.

2. Actinal surface of specimen from station 4222.

3. Abactinal surface of specimen from station 3461.

4. Abactinal surface of specimen from station 4235.

5. Actinal surface of specimen from station 3222.

Plate 10.5. Pteraster nbscurus.

Fig. 1. Large seven-rayed specimen, showing position of young es<'aping through supradorsal membrane
in interradius. This opening was made with a knife, and the young one placed in same
position as that referred to in text,

2. Small six-rayed example; actinal surface.

3 and 4. Abactinal surface of two six-rayed specimens.

Plate 10(i. Pteraster obscurus.

Fip. 1. Small eight-rayed specimen, enlarged (=Pt. octaster VerrillK

2. Actinal surface of a six-rayed specimen, enlarged.

Plate 107. Diplopteraster multijjts.

Fig. 1. Large specimen from station 4784, abactinal view.

2. Actinal surface of small specimen from station 4235.

Fig. 1. Byirunaster kcehleri; type.

2. Uymenaster quadrispinosus; portion of supradorsal membrane, enlarged.

Plate 109. Hj/menaslrr ixrisaonotus.

Fig. 1. Abactinal surface of specimen from station 3307.

2. Actinal surface, specimen from station 3074.

Plate 110. I/ynunaster quadrispinosus.

Fig. 1. Specimen from station 2859.

2 and 3. Specimens from station 3003.
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Plate 111.

Fig. 1. Dendrogaster arbusculus (new species); natural size; in specimen of Hippasterixi calijomica.

2. Henricia polyacanlha; tenth adambulacral plate of cotype from furrow, showing six furrow spine-

lets; X 15. 2a. Same; seventh adambulacral plate of cotype, side view, X 15. 25. Same;

dorsal skeleton, inner side, the individual plates not shown; the regular transverse rows of

papula; to left; radial (r) series, dotted, X 6.

;<. Henricia longispina; fourth adambulacral plate, from side, X 10. 3a. Same; inner view of

abactinal and lateral plates showing papular areas; suj), superomarginal, X 6.

4. Henricia asthenactis: abactinal plates near base of ray to show papular areas and spineleta; r,

radial series, X 10. 4a. Same; adambulacral plates near base of ray, the spines being

turned adorad, showing the aboral side of each plate;/, furrow spinelet; inf, inferomarginal

spinelets; p, papulae, X 10.

5. Fleriricia clarhi; ninth adambulacral plate, from side; three furrow spinelets, X 15.

6. Henricia leviuscula; midradial (ray) portion of abactinal skeleton from the outside, X 6.

Plate 112.

Fig. 1. Poraniopsis inflata; abactinal skeleton from the inside of a specimen with unusually stout tra-

beculse, showing two rows of papular areas between the midradial (car) and superomar-

ginal (sup) series of plates; ad, adradial plates; a, papular area of specimen from station

4471, where the granules are fairly numerous; 6, c, showing the condition in specimen from

station 4362, where granules are less numerous, X 3.

2. Poraniopsis inflata flexilis; abactinal skeleton, from inside, showing the very large adradial papu-

lar areas; ad, adradial series; car, midradial or carinal series; sup, superomarginals. The
primary plates are cross-lined. The dotted line shows the position of the adradial series of

intermediate ossicles of inflata, X 3.

3. Henricia clarhi; abactinal skeleton from within, radial region, base of ray. The individual

plates of primary mesh are not shown, but the lower secondary plates are dotted
;
papulae not

shown, X 6.

4. Solaster exiguus; two adambulacral, and adjacent marginal plates of type; inf, inferomarginal;

sup, superomarginal, X 15. 4a. Same; two inferomarginal spines, enlarged. 46. Same;

pseudopaxilte from proximal radial region, much enlarged.

5. Heterozonias alternalus; cotype, from station 4400; adambulacral, actinal intermediate {int),

two prominent (infero-) marginal {inf), two superomarginals {sup), and four abactinal

plates {ab); p, papulae, X 8. 5o. Same; adambulacral plate of type, X 8. oh. Same;

skeleton of dried specimen (station 4317), base of ray, showing the large papular areas

and small spaced paxilhe; papulae cross-lined, X 8.

Plate 113.

Fig. 1. Solaster dawsoni; adambulacral, marginal and two dorsolateral paxillae from specimen from

Monterey Bay, X 8; inf, inferomarginal plate; svp, superomarginal plate, pax, paxilla;

p, papula.

2. Sotoierftorrafe; station 3071; abactinal paxilla? and papulae, radial region, near base of ray, X 10.

2a. Same; adambulacral plate and adjacent marginal, type; int, intermediate spinelet, X 8.

3. Solaster paxillatus; station 3331; adambulacral, and marginal plates from basal third of ray, X 8;

inf, inferomarginal and sup, superomarginal plates.

4. Solaster japonicus; station 4818; adambulacral plate, X 8.

5. Solaster hypothrissus; tj-pe; adambulacral and actinal intermediate (int) plate, X 8. 5a. Same;

abactinal paxillae, type, X 6.

Plate 114.

Fig. 1. Lopliasterfurcilliger, radial i)a\i\\si, X 10. la to If . Spinelets from abactinal paxillae. 1/. Same;

superomarginal spine. Ig. Same; subambulacral spine, shallow-water variety, southern

California, X 35.
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Fig. 2. Lop^aifer/urci/h'jCTiexator; two paxillarepiiiea, enlarged. 2a. Same; tn-oaubambiilarral Mpineii,

typo, X 20. 26. Same; abactinal plates of ray, seen from inner side, the irregular plating

of the radial region shown at r, X 5.

3. PeribolasUr biserialis, cotype, dried; three adambulacral and adjacent inferoraarginal platC!<,

X lo. 3u. Same; adambulacral and inferomarginal epincs of undrie<l specimen, station

3317, X 8. 35. Same; mouth plates, X 8. 3c. Same; two papulie and fascicule of spine-

lets with enveloping tissue, station 3317, X 8.

Plate 11.5.

Fig. 1. Hymenastcr jierissonotus; station 3307; abactinal and marginal plates, to show the small size and
arrangement of former. The plates have lobes a trifle heavier than in typical southern

specimens, and in some specimens the plates are less joined along the radial region ; ad,

adradial series; r, radial eerie.'*; », superomarginals; inf, inferomarginals, X 5. la. Same;
inferomarginal paxilla. 16 Radial paxilla for comparison, taken on same transven<c line

and drawn to same scale, X (>. Ictol*". Same; superomarginal(c), adradial (rf), and radial (e)

plates of topotype to show the extremely slender lobes, X 6.

2. PUraster trigonodon; spicules from supradorsal membrane, much enlarged.

3. Pteraster temnochilon; spicules from supradorsal membrane, much enlarge<l.

4. Pteraster marsippus; spicules from supradorsal membrane, much enlarged.

5. Peribolasler biserialis; cotype; abactinal skeleton and fascicules of spinelets of dried specimen;

papulae shown in one mesh; r, primary radial plate, X 8.

Plate 116.

Fig. 1. Pteraster marsippus; eleventh and twelfth adambulacral combs, the eleventh bent back to show
the small pocket external to aperture papilla; note the depressions in aboral surface of

adambulacral web; dotted line parallel to actinolateral spine shows where adambulacral

web joins membrane; depth of i>ouch shown by dotted line; ac, actinolateral spine; ap,

aperture papilla; p, pouch, X 5.

2. Pteraster trigonodon; adambulacral armature, type; ac, actinolateral spine; ap, aperture; p,

papilla, X 10. 2a. Same; mouth plates; complete armature of one plate only, X 6.

3. Pteraster temnochilon; paxilla seen from side, showing also interior of nidamental cavity ; e, embryo,

actinal side up; p, papula, X 10. 3a. Same; adambulacral armature; lettering a^ in fig. 2.

36. Same; suboral spine, X 10.

4. Pteraster coscinopeplus; mouth plates, X 6.

5. LophasterfurcHliger; fourth and fifth adambulacral, an intermediate (\r\t'), and second inferomar-

ginal (in/) plates, X 10.

Plate 117.

Fig. 1. Pteraster jordani; adambulacral armature and part of adjacent actinolateral spine. X 5. la.

Same; abactinal paxilla with papula; the longer spine s is broken, X 5. 16. Same; mouth

plates, specimen from station 3346, X 5.

2. Hymenaster quadrispinosus; station 3603; adambulacral armature, large Alaskan specimen, X 6.

3. Hymenaster perissonotus; topotype; armature of third adambulacral plate; spines have been

removed from second; X 6. 3a. Same; topotype; mouth plates, X 5.

4. Hymenaster koehleri; mouth and adjacent adambulacral plates, X 3.

Plate US.

Fig. 1. Myonotus intermedins; mouth plates, X 6; some of the suboral spines removed from left pl.itf.

la. Same; fifth andsixthadaml)ularralandthird inferomarginal plates, X 6. 16. Same;abacii.

nal paxilla. Ic Same; abactinal paxilla from side. Id. Same; sixth suporomarginal plalo

with spines, from side, X 6. !<•. Thirty-fifth adambulacral plate with three furrow spinelets.

1/. Fourth adambulacral plate, one furrow spine, X 6.

2. Nearchaster pedicellaris; mouth plates of type, X 6; some of the suborals have been rcmove<l from

leftside.

3. Nearchaster aciculosus; sixth superomarginal and inferomarginal from side, showing the armature,

X6.
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Plate 119.

Fig. 1. Nearchaster variabilis; abactinal purface of a Bpecimen having the maximum number of papulse.

2. Luidiaster dawsoni; abactinal view of a young specimen, enlarged.

Plate 120. Luidiaster dawsoni.

Fig. 1. An abactinal view of a medium-sized specimen, from station 4792, enlarged.

2. Actinal surface of same specimen, enlarged.

Plate 121.

Fig. 1. HippMteria spinosa iurilensis; type, actinal surface.

2. Uippasteria leiopella armata; type, actinal surface.

Plate 122. Hippasteria leiopella armata.

Fig. I. Abactinal surface of small example.

2. Abactinal surface of type.
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The following index contains the names of the orders, familiei", genera, species, and mibspeciea of
Asteroidea which occur in this memoir. Two kinds of type are used for the namec, roman and iulic;
the former indicates valid names, the latter synonyms. But when a species name follows a penus name
that is a synonym of another genua name, both the genus and species names of the combination are iuli-
cized, although the species name may be valid. Two kinds of type are used in the figures referring to

the pages; the heavy-faced typo indicates the pages on which descriptions may be found. The names
occurring in the explanation of plates have not been indexed, as the easiest method of finding all the
figtires of a given species is to turn to the page on which the description occurs, where a list of figures ia

indicated.
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Anlhrniaster epixanlhxts 169

Anthenoides 160,161,163,168,169,173

Aphroditaster 160,161,163,170

aporus, Pteraster 7, 10, 344, 346, 347

Arbacia stellata 259

arbusculus, Dendrogaster 404

Archaster 17,20,37, 121, 153

Archaster arcticus. .. 43
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Archaster bairdii 196

Archaster dawsoni 7, 8, 127, 128

Archaster magnificus 41

Archaster parelii 180

Archaster parelii longobrachialis ISO

Archasteridic 4, 18, 20, 22, 121, 153, 159, 163

Archasteridx 37, 38

arctica, Leptasterias 7

arctica, Tosia 9i 219

arclicus, Archaster 43

arcticus, Aslropecten 43

arcticus, Ceramaster 13, 15, 205, 206, 219

arcticus, Leptoptychaster 43

arcticus, Leptychaster. . . 11, 42, 4:3, 45, 52, 53, 347

arcticiis, Pseudarchaster tessellalus ISO

arcuatus, Mediaster 197, 199, 205

arcuatus, Pteraster tesselatus. 13, 14, 345, 363, 369

articulatus, Aslropecten 67

armata, Hippasteria leiopelta 13, 230

armatus, Astropecten H, 14, 56, 67

armatus, Astropecten 60

aspera, Asterias 307

aspera, Henricia 9.

13, 15, 267, 270, 272, 287, 289, 293

Asteracanthion margariti/cr 5

Asteracanthium ochotensc 6

Asterias 368

Asterias 55

Asterias acanthostoma 10

Asterias acervata 6

Asterias xqualis 6

Asterias affinis 5, 325

Asterias alboverrucosa 307

Asterias aspera 307

Asterias brachiata 6

Asterias brenispina 6

Asterias camchatica 5

Asterias capitata 6

Asterias carinifera 248

Asterias columbiana 10

Asterias conferta 6

Asterias cribraria 6

Asterias crispata 31

Asterias douglasi 7

Asterias dubia 10

Asterias endeca 306, 307

Asterias endeca var. decemradiata 5, 311

Asterias epichlora 5,

6

Asterias epichlora var. alaskensis 10

Asterias fissispina 6

Asterias forcipulata 10

Asterias forreri 7

Asterias gibbosa 254

Asterias gigantea , 6

Page.

Asterias granularis 168, 204

Asterias lielianthemoides 325

Asterias helianthoides 5

Asterias hexactis 6
Asterias janthina 5

Asterias katherinae 5,

7

Asterias koehleri 7

Asterias liitkenii 6

Asterias niacropora 10

Asterias militaris 344, 346

Asterias miniata 5, 254

Asterias minuta 254

Asterias obtusangulus 163

Astenas ochracea 5,

6

Asterias oculata 271

Asterias pappvsa 306, 325

Asterias (Pisaster) papulosa 9

Asterias paucispina 6

Asterias pectinata 5

Asterias pertusa 271

Asterias pleyadella 162

Asterias polaris 31

Asterias polythela 9

Asterias rubens 6

Asterias saanichensis 7

Asterias sanguinolenta 266, 271

Asterias seposila 271

Asterias spinosa 261

Asterias spongiosa 271

Asterias tessellata 159, 167

Asterias troschelii 6

Asterias troschelii var. rudis 10

Asterias vancouveri 7

Asterias vemicina 247

Asterias victoriana 9

Asterina 4, 8, 158, 159, 253, 254

Asterina miniata 11, 13, 14, 254, 258

Asterina pectinifera 257, 258

Asterinida 5,159,251,258

AsterininiB 5, 253

Asteriscus 254

Asteriscus militaris 346

Asteriscus miniatus 254

Asterodon 153, 154

Asterodon singularis 153, 157

Asterope 4,8, 158, 159, 247, 248, 250

"

Asteropida; 4, 5, 18, 20, 22, 158, 159, 247, 251

Asteropsis 8, 247, 248

Asteropsis imbricata 6, 248, 249

Asteropsis vcrn icina 247

Asthenactis 253

asthenactis, Henricia 10, 13, 15, 267, 270, 297

a-sthenosoma, Luidia 9, 12, 14, 106, 11«

Astroceramus 162, 172
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Astrogoniinse 162, 163, 179

Astrogonium 166, 179

AstTogonium granulare. 214

AslTogonium meridionak 153

Astrogonium miliaris 153

Astrogonium parclii 180

Astropecten 18, 20, 38, 39, 40, 41, 53, 55, 79, 117

Astropecten andromeda 71

Astropecten arcticus 43

Astropecten armatus 11, 12, 66, 67

Astropectoi armalus 60

Astropecten articulatus 67

Astropecten aurantiacus 55

Astropecten californicus 8, 11, 12, 14, 56, 61, 71

Astropecten duplicatus 60

Astropecten erinaceus 56

Astropecten fragilis 67, 71

Astropecten liitieni 43

Astropecten ornatissimus 9, 12, 14, 56, 67
Astropecten orstedii 56, 57

Astropecten parelii 180, 184

Astropecten polyacanthus 61

Astropecten regalis 67, 71

Astropecten rubidus 67, 71

Astropecten verrilli 67, 71

Astropectinidse 4, 17, 19, 22, 37, 38, 105, 175

Astropectininse 38

atten uala, Oribrclla Ixviuscula 8, 280, 281

aurantiaca, Stellaria 55

aurantiacus, Astropecten 55

atistralis, Crossaster 323

australis, Ctenodiscus 31, 33, 37

australis, Solaster 323

australis, Tosia 162,166

bairdii, Archasler 196

bairdii, Mediaster 197, 199

Bathybiaster 39, 40, 72, 77, 82

Batliybiaster 71

Bathybiaster pectinatus 8, 72

Bathybiaster robustus 39, 77

Bathybiaster vexillifer 77

bellonre, Luidia 116

Benthaster 344

Benthopecten 8, 121, 140, 142
Bent hopecten acanthonotus 8,

11,143,144,148,149

Benthopecten antarcticus 149

Benthope<ten claviger 10, 12, 15, 144, 146, 160

Benthoiwcten cogiiatus 143

Benthope<tcn huddlestoni 147

Benthopecten incertus 143

Benthopecten mutabilis ! 10,

12, 15, 144, 146, 147, 149, 151

Benthopecten pectiiiifer 147

r«Ke.
Benthopecten pedicifcr 149, 152
Benthopecten semiHquaraatUH 150
Benthopecten simplex H3
Benthopecten spinosuH 142, 146, 147, 148, 149
Benthopecten spinuliger 162
Benthopectinidic 4, 17,20, 21, 22, 37, 180
bij'ascialis, Phataria {Linchia) uni/atciali* . . 242
biserialis, Pcribolaster 8, 13, 15,841
Blakiaster 17, 38, 39, 40, 84
borealis, Crossaster g
borealis, Dipsacaster. . . 10, 12, 15, 86, 91, 95, 96, 97
borealis, Sola-ster 13,15,307,317,318,820, 329
boui^geti, Sphseriodiscus 167
bourgeti, Stcphanaster 166, 167

bowersi, Nereidaster 199

brachiata, Aslcrias 8
brevispina, Astcrias 6
brevispina, Luidia 107, 109,112
Brisinga exilis 8
Bunaster 241

Bunodasler 10, 1 2, 40
Bunodaster rilteri 10, 12, 40
califomica, Hippasteria 8,

13, 14, 163, 224, 225, 288, 234, 264

califomica, Luidia 7

californicus, Astropecten 8, 11, 56, 61, 71

califomicus, Chsetaslcr 6, 276

californicus, Rathbunaster 9

Calliaster 162, 171

Calliderma 162,171,173

Callidemui grayi 153

Calyptraster 344

carachatiea, Asteria-s 5

capella, Ogmaster 169

capensis, Retaster 362

capitala, Astcrias 6

caribbffius, Pteraster 368

carinata, Dytaster exilis 104

carini/era, Asterias 248

carnosus, Hj-menaster 375

Caulaster 23

Ceramaster 160,

162, 164, 107, 170, 172, 197, 199, 204, 205

Ceramaster arcticus 13,

15,205,206,219

Ceramaster clarki 10,

13. 15, 206, 217

Ceramaster gn\niilaris 206,

209,210.218,219

Ceramaster ha?sitan.H 205

Ceramaster japonicus. 11, 12, 15, 20,S, 20C. 210, 211,

212, 213, 214, 215, 217, 218, 219

Ccrama-sler leptcHoramua. 12, 14, 171, 205, 210. 219

Ceramaster mainiiiillatus 205
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Ceramaster patagonicus H,

205,206,214,217,218,219

Ceramaster placenta 205

Ccrama-sler pul vinus 205

ceramoidcus, Plinthaster 165

Chffitaster 4,18,21,37,240,241

Chxtaster califomicM 6, 280

Chsctaster vestitua 21

Chsetasteridre 4,17

Ckoiraster 83,120,121,122,123

Cheirastcr agassizi cvoplus 10, 123

Cheiraster horridus 132

CheLraster inops 127

Cheiraster snyderi 127

Cheirasteridx 120

Chitonaster 4,161,163,173

Chitonasterina? 5, 160, 163

Chunaster 23

ciliaris, Luidia 105

Circeaster 162,173

Cladaster 159, 160, 162, 172, 173, 221

Cladaster rudis 221,223

Cladaster validus 10, 13, 15, 222

clarki, Ceramaster 10, 13, 15, 206, 217

clarki, Henricia 10, 13, 14, 268, 303

clathrata, Luidia 112

claviger, Benthnperten 10, 12, 15, 144, 150

Clypeaster rotundus 259

coccinatus, Hymenaater 383

coccinea, Patina 254

cognatus, Benthopecten 143

cognatus, Mimaster 53, 175

columbiie, Linckia -— H, 14, 242

columbiaiia, Asterias 10

comptus, Plinthaster 165, 205

conferla, Asterias 6

constellatus, Solaster 9, 311

coecinopeplus, Pteraster 10,

13, 14, 345, 354, 355, 370

Craspidaster 37

crassa, Cribrella Iseviuscula 8, 280, 281

crassus, Eremicaster 28

crassus, Odontaster 8, 12, 14, 154, 158

Crenastcr 8, 41, 55, 101

Cnhella 266

Cribella eschrichtii ; 276

Cribella oculata 271

Cribellosa 22

cribraria, Asterias 6

Cribraster 259

Cribraster sladeni 259

Cribrella 242,266,306

Cribrella Iseviuscula...-. 280

Cribrella Ixviuscula attenuata 8, 280, 28

1

Page.

Cribrella Isevittscula crassa 8, 280, 281

Cribrella lei'iuscula 6

Cribrella oculata 271, 276

Cribrella oculata var. cylindrella 271

Cribrella oculata var. murina 271

Cribrella sanguinolenta 271, 276

Cribrella spiculifera 8, 295

cribrosus, Retaster 362

crispala, Asterias 31

crispatus, Ctenodiscus 11, 14, 31

crispatus, Leptogonaster 169

Crossaster ." 306, 329, 334

Crossaster alternatus 9, 330, 331

Crossaster australis 323

Crossaster borealis 9

Crossaster neptuni 323

Crossaster papposus 325

Crossaster squamatus 329

Crossaster vancouverensis 7, 311

Cryaster 252

Cryasteridse 5, 252

Cryptaster 344

Cryptopeltaj?ter 8, 12, 160, 163, 174, 237

Cryptopeltaster lepidonotua. . 8, 11, 13, 14, 237, 238

Cryptozonia 4

Ctenaster 8, 306, 340

Ctenodiscinse 4, 18, 31

Ctenodiscus 20, 23, 31, 37

Ctenodiscus av^tralis 31, 33, 37

Ctenodiscus crispatus 11, 14, 31

Ctenodiscus hrausei 7, 31, 33

Ctenodiscus procurator 31, 33, 37

Ctenophoraster 20, 39, 42, 105

Culcita 168

cuspidatus, Goniaster 167

Cycethra 251, 253

cylindrella (var.), Cribrella oculata 271

danse, Pteraster 370

dawsoni, Acantharchaster 128

dawsoni, Archaster 7,8, 128

dawsoni, Luidiaster 12, 15, 128, 141, 142

dawsoni, Solaster. . 7, 13, 15, 307, 310, 313, 317,318

decemradiata, Solaster endeca 311

decemradiaia (var.), Solaster endeca 5, 311

decemradiaius, Solaster 6, 311

demonstrans, Dytaster 104

Dendrogaster 237, 264

Dendrogaster arbusculus 404

dentatus, Pentagonaster 165

dentatus, Plinthaster 165,205

Dermaster imbricatus 249

Dermasterias 4, 12, 248

Dermasterias imbricata 13, 15, 249

Dermasterias inemiis 248, 249
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Diadcma, mexicanum 259

Dictyaster 260

dilatatus, Diplodontiaa 153

dilatatus, Pentagonaster 153

Diplastirias 8

diplax, Linchia 242, 244

diplnx, Linckia padfica var 242

Diplodontiaa 8, 153, 154

Diplodontias dilatatus 153

Diploptci-aster 344, 345, 353, 362, S70
Diplopteraster imillipee 11, 347, 871
Diplopteraster poregrinator 370, 871
Diplopteraster vemicosuB 370, 871
Dipsaoaster 38, 39, 42, 50, 85
Dipsacaster anoplus 10, 12, 14, 80, 90, 97
Dipsaoaster borealis 10, 12, 15, 86, 91, 95, 90, 97

Dipsacaster eximius 8, 12, 14, 85, 86, 91, 94, 97

Dipsicaster Isetmophilus 10, 12, 15, 86, 95, 97

Dipsacaster nesiotes 95, 96

Dipsacaster sladeni 85

Disasterina 253

discus, Pseudarchaster 179, 184

dissonus, Pseudarchaster 10, 12, 15, ISO, 192
Dorigona reevesii 169

douglasi, Asterias 7

dubia, Asterias 10

duplicatus, Astropecten 60

dyscrita, Henricia leviuscula 13,

14, 267, 270, 282, 289
Dytaster 8,38,39,41,42, 101

Dytaster demonstrans 104

Dytaster exilis 104

Dytaster exilis carinata 104

Dytaster gilberti 8, 12, 14, 101
Dytaster grand is 104

Dytaster madrcpori/cr 104

Dytaster nobilis 101

Dytaster spinosus 104

Echinaster 258, 260, 201

Echinaster 266

Echinaster eschrichtii 276, 279

Eciinasler eschrichtii var. macrodiiois 276

EcJnnaster eschrichtii var. microdiscus 276

Echinaster oculatus 271

Echinaster sanguinolentus 271

Echinaster sarsii 271

Echinaster scntus 261

Echinaster serpcntarius 260

Echinaster spinosus 261

Ediinasler spinulosus 261

Echinaster tcnuispinus 8, 259

echinaster, Poraniopsis 2G0, 261, 265

Echinasterida; 5, 158, 159, 240, 251, 252, 268

echinasteroidcs, Poraniopsis 260

Echinomelra oblonga 259
elegans, Luidia ng
elegans, Mediaster 197^ 204
elongatits, GnaOuuter 220
Endeca aoe
endeca, Asterias 300, 307
endeca, Solaster 306,307,311,313,315
endeca, Stcllonia '. 307
epichlora, Asterias 6, (J

epixanthus, Antheniaster 169
Eremicaster 8, 9, 28, 24
Eremicaster crassus 28
Eremicaster gracilis 28

Eremicaster pacificus 29
Eremicaster tcnebrarius 8, 11, 24, 29, 35

Eremicaster ualtharii 25

erinaceus, Astropecten 56

csdirichtii, CribelUt 276

esdiriclitii, Echinaster 276, 279

eschrichtii, Henricia sauguinolenta 11,

259, 267, 271, 276, 282, 283, 289

Eugoniaster 162, 172, 206, 219

europxa, Uippasteria 223

evermanni, Zoroaster (Myxoderma) 8

Evoplosoma 163, 174

evoplxts, Cheirasler agassiri 10, 123

evoplus, Pectinastcr agassizi 128
exiguus, Solaster 10, 13, 14, 307, 819
exilis, BrieLnga 8

exilis, Dytaster 104

eximius, Dipsacaster 8, 12, 14, 85, 86,91, 94, 97

fallax, Pseudarchaster 184

/ascialis, Phataria (Linckia) 242

fecunda, Freyella 8

Ferdina 159, 241, 258

filholi, Pectinast«r 123, 126, 127

Jissispina, Asterias 6

flexilb, Poraniopsis inflata 10, 11, 261, 266

flora;, Psilaatcr 78

florifcr, Mediaster 197

/oliala, Luidia 6, 106

foliolata, Luidia 6, 11, 12, 14, 106, 113

foUiculatus, Peribolaster 341, 343

/orcipalus, Peclinaster 126

forcipifer, Loncholaster 39

Forcipulata 17, 251

/orcipulala, Asterias 10

fonnosus, Paragonastor 170

forrcri, Asterias 7

fragilis, Astropecten 67, 71

fragilissima, Luidia 106

Freyella fecunda 8

Fromia 159,241

furcifer, Lophastor 334, 335, 336, 338, 3S9, 340
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furcifer, Soliisler 314

furcilligor, Lophaster 8, 12, 334, ;538

galaxides, Solaster 9, 308

Ganeria 251, 253

Ganeriidse 5, 251

Ganeriinse 253

Gaussaster 120

Gephyreaster 10, 12, 21, 160, 161, 170, 175

Gephyreaster swifti 12, 15, 156, 175

gerlachei, Liiidiaster 127

gibber, Retaster 362

gibhosa, Asterias 254

gigantea, Asterias 6

GilberUister 160, 162, 163, 172, 173

gilberti, Dytaater 8, 101

glauciis, Hymenaster 379

Glyphasler 10, 12, 39, 42, 53, 55

Glyphaster anomalus 48

Gnathaster 153, 154, 158, 159

Gnathaster elongatus 220

Gnathaster grayi 154

Gruithaster meridionalis 154

Gnathaster penicillatus 154

Gnatltasterinx 153

Goniaster 21,

158, 159, 161, 162, 166, 167, 168, 170, 219

Goniaster 159, 163

Goniaster ciispidatus 167

Goniaster nidarosie'iisis 162

Goniaster obtusangulus 159

Goniaster tessellatus 167

Goniasterida; 5,

18, 153, 158, 160, 161, 162, 247, 251

Goniasterina; 5, 159, 160, 162, 196

Goniodiscaster 162, 168, 171, 172

Goniodiscides 168

Goniodiscides sehse 168

Goniodiscides studeri 168

Goniodiscus 168

Goniodiscus pleyadella 168

Goniodiscus singularis 153

Goniodon 8, 153, 154

GoniopectinidK 4, 17, 19, 22, 37

gracilis, Eremicaster 28

gracilis, Henricia 270

gracilis, Hymenaster 380

gracilis, Pteraster 13, 15, 345, 349, 369

gracilis, Retaster 8, 349

grandis, Dytaster 104

grandis, Sideriaster 41

granulare, Aslrogonium 214

granularis, Asterias 168, 204

granularis, Ceraraaster 205, 209, 210, 219

grayi, Calliderma 153

grayi, Gnathaster
, 154

grayi, Odontaster 153, 154, 158

guildingii, Linckia 242, 243, 244, 245

Gymnastcria 8, 159, 247, 248

Gymnasteriadse 247

Gymnasteriidx 4, 159, 247

Hacelia 241

haesitans, Ceramaster 205

hardwickii, Petalaster 105

heathi, Hippasteria. ... 8, 13, 15, 224, 229, 231,237

hebes, Peltaster 9, 162, 345

helianthemoides, Asterias 325

helianthoides, Asterias 5

helianthoides, Pycnopodia 6

Ilemicnemis 105

Henricia 37,84,258,259,266

Henricia aspera 9, 13, 15,

267, 270, 272, 287, 289, 291, 292, 293,297

Henricia asthenactis 10, 13, 15, 267, 270, 297

Henricia clarki 10, 13, 14, 268, 303

Henricia gracilis 270

Henricia hyadesi 293

Henricia leviuscula 6, 13, 15, 267, 271,

272, 280, 286, 289, 290, 291, 292, 293, 295, 296

Henricia leviuscula annectens 10,

13, 14, 267, 268, 291, 295

Henricia leviuscula dyacrita 13,

14, 267, 270, 282, 287, 289

Henricia leviuscula multispina 10,13,

15, 267, 271, 272, 286,289, 290, 292, 296, 297

Henricia longispina 10, 13, 15, 268, 299, 300

Henricia longispina aleutica 10, 15, 268, 300

Henricia minuta 270

Henricia nana 270

Henricia ondata 266, 271

Henricia pauperrima 303, 305

Henricia polyacantha 9,

10,14,268,302,304,305

Henricia sanguinolenta 11>

259, 267, 271, 279, 283, 296, 300, 347, 373

Henricia sanguinolenta eschrichtii 259,

267, 271, 276, 282, 283, 289

Henricia sanguinolenta var. pectinata 10

Hemicia epatulifera 10, 271

Henricia spiculifera 13, 15, 268, 296

Henricia tumida 10,276

Heterozonias 10, 12, 306, 330

Heterozonias altematua 13, 14, 320, 321, 331

hexactis, Asterias "

hexactis, Pteraster 363

hexactis, Pteraster ( Temnasler) 344, 363

hexactis, Temnaster 363

Hexaster 344,367,368

Hexaster obscurus 344, 363
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Hippasteria 21, 159,

160, IGl, 163, 173, 174,221,222,228, 237

Hippasteria californica 8,

13, 14, 163, 224, 225, 226, 233, 234, 264

Hippasteria europxa 223

Hippasteria heathi 8, 13, 15, 224, 229, 231, 237

Hippasteria leiopelta 10, 13, 224, 227, 230

Hippasteria leiopelta armata 13, 230
Hippasleria pacifica 237, 240

Hippasteria phrygiana 223,

224, 229, 230, 234, 236, 237

Hippasteria spinosa 9,

13, 15, 224, 226, 229, 230, 234, 236, 237

Hippasteria spinosa kurilensis 13, 226
Hippasteriina; 5,159,160,163, 173,223

hirsutus, Luijiaster 127

hispidus, Odontaster 154

horridus, Cheirasler 132

horridus, Luidiaster 127, 132

huddlesloni, Benthopecten 147

hyadesi, Henricia 293

riymenaster 344, 373
Hymenaster carnosus 375

Hymenaster coccinatus 383

Hymenaster glaueus 379

Hymenaster gracilis 380

Hymenaster infernalis 379

Hymenaster kcehleri 10, 13, 15, 253, 373

Hymenaster membranaceus 379

Hymenaster nobilis 373, 374, 375, 376, 380

Hymenaster pellucidus 373, 379

Hymenaster pentagonalis 375

Hymenaster perissonoties 10, 13, 15, 373, 376
Hymenaster platyaranthus 384

Hymenaster porosissimns 383

Hymenaster proecoquis 383

Hymenaster purpureas 384

Hymenaster quadrispinosus 8,

12, 253, 373, 378, 379, 380

Hymenast er \ncariu3 379

Hymenaster violaceus 375

Hyphalaster 23

hypothrissus, Solaster 10, 13, 15, 307, 324

Iconaster 162, 172

Ilyaster 40

imbricata, Asteropsis 6, 248, 249

imbricata, Dermasterias 13, 15, 249

imbricalus, Dermasler 249

incertus, Benthopecten 143

incrmis, DermasUrias 248, 249

inertnis, Parastropecten 42, 53

infernalis, Hymenaster 379

inflata, Poraniopsis 8,261

inflatus, AUxandraster 8, 261

ingolfi, Pterasler 370
inops, Cheiraster 127

insignia, Ampliiastor log

insignis, Retaster :i62

intermedia, Molpadia 3|9

intermedius, Acantharchaitcr 10, 141

intermedius, Myonotus 12,14,141
intermediim, Penlagoiwstrr 165

intermedium, Pseudarchanler IKO, 184

investigatoris, Pentagon(uler 102

Isaster 196

jantliina, Aslerias 5

japonicus, Ceramastcr 11,

12, 15, 205, 206, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214. 219

japonicus, Mediaster 197, 206

japonicus, Penlagonaster 206

japonicus, Solaster 307, 880
Johannaster 1G2, 173

jordani, Pteraster. 8,13,14,345,850, 353,354,369

katherinoe, Asterias 5,

7

kerguelenensis, Leptychaster 42. 53

koehleri, Asterias 7

kcehleri, Hymenaster 10, 13, 15, 253, 878
Korethraster 340, 841

Korethrasteridie 5,262,840

Korethrasterinx 340

krausei, Ctcnodiscus 7, 31, 33

kurilensis, Hippasteria spinosa 13, 226

Latmaster 8,806,340

Iffitmophilus, Dipsacaster 16, 12, 15, 86, 96, 97

liBvigata, Linckia 242

Ixviuscula, Cribrclla 280

LahiUea... 260, 261

Lahillea mira 260, 265

Lahillia 260

Lasiasler 248

Lebrunaster 251

lebruni, Pteraster 369

Leiaater 241

leiopelta, Hippasteria 10, 13, 224, 227. 230

lepidonotus, Cryptopelt;isler. 8, 11, 13, 14, 237, 238

Leptasterias 368

Lcptastcrias arclica 7

leptoccrama, Tosia 8, 210

leptoceramus, Ccramaster. 12, 14, 171, 2*5, 210, 219

Leptogonaster 159, 160, 161, 163, 169, 173

Leptogonaster rrispatus 169

Leptogonasterina? 5, 160, 163

Lcptoptychastcr 42

Leploptychaster arclicus 43

Leptychaster 20, 38. 39, 40, 42. 53, 97. 175

Leptychaster anoraalus 9,

10, 1 1, 12, 15, 42, 43, 48, 53, 54, 100

Leptychaster arcticus 11,42,48. 4ft, 52,
.

"VS. 347
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Leptyohaster korguelenensia 42, 53

Leptychastcr iiiillespina 10

Leptychaster pacificus 9,

12, 15, 43, 45, 52, 53, 54, 100

Leptychaster propinquus 10, 12, 14, 43, 53, 54

leviuscula, Cribrella 6

leviuscula, ITenricia 6,

13, 15, 267, 271, 272, 280, 293

leviuscula, Linchia 6, 276

limbata, Luidia 112

Linckia 240,241,242

Linchia 266

Linckia columbiiE 11,14,242,245

Linclia diplax 242, 244

Linckia guildingii 242, 243, 244, 245

Linckia laevigata 242

Linckia leviuscula 6, 280

Linckia marmorata 242

Linchia oculala 271

Linchia omilhopm 242

Linckia pacifica 244

Linchia pacifica var. diplax 242

Linchia pertusa 271

Linchia typus 242

Linchiadx 240

Linckiidie. 4,5,18,20, 22, 158, 159,161,240,251,258

Litonotaster 162, 165, 172

Lonchotaster 38, 39, 41, 42

Lonchotaster torcipifer 39

Lonchotaster tartareus 42

longispina, Henricia 10, 13, 15, 268, 299, 300

longobrachialis, Archaster parelii ISO

Lophaster '.
. 306, 334

Lophaster furcifer 334, 335, 336, 338, 339, 340

Lophaster furcilliger 8, 12, 334, 338

Lophaster furcilliger vexator 10, 11, 334, 338
Lophopteraster 344
lorioli, Luidia 116

ludwigi, Luidia 9,12,14,106, 113
Luidia 20, 105
Luidia asthenosoma 9, 12, 14, 106, 1 16

Luidia bellonae 116

Luidia brevispina 107, 109, 112

Luidia cali/omica 7

Luidia cJliaris 105

Luidia clathrata 112

Luidia elegans 119

Luidia foliala 6, 106

Luidia foliolala. . 6, 11, 12, 14, 106, 113

Luidiafragilissima 105

Luidia limbata 112

Luidia lorioli 116

Luidia hidvvigi 9,12,14,106,113

Luidia quinaria 112,116

Page.

Luidia sarai 116, 119

Luidiaster 120, 123, 127, 141

Luidiaster dawsoni 12, 15, 128, 141, 142

Luidiaster gerlachei 127

Luidiaster hirsutus 127

Luidiaster horridus 127, 132

Luidiaster oxyacanthus 127, 132

Luidiaster teres 127

Luidiaster vincenti 128

Luidiida 4, 17,19,22,37,105

Luidiinx 37, 105

liltkenii, Asterias 6

liitkeni, Astropecten 43

Lydiaster 162, 173

Lysasterias 9

macropora, Asierias 10

madrepori/er, Dytaster 104

Magdalenaster 252

magnificus, Archaster 41

mammillatus, Ceramaster 205

Marcelaster 120, 122

margaritifer, Asteracanthion 5

Marginaster 247, 248

marmorata, Linckia 242

Marsipaster 344

marsippus, Pteraster. . 10, 13, 15, 345, 352, 356, 369

Mediaster 159,

160, 162, 164, 170, 176, 196, 205, 207,, 219, 313

Mediaster sequalis.. 6, 12, 15, 196, 197, 198 204, 205

Mediaster agassizii 197

Mediaster arcuatus 197, 199, 205

Mediaster bairdii 197, 199

Mediaster elegans 197, 204

Mediaster florifer 197

Mediaster japonicus 197, 206

Mediaster ornatus 197, 199

Mediaster patagonicus 197,214

Mediaster pedicellaris 197

Mediaster stellatus 197

Mediaster tenellus 8, 11, 197. 202, 204

Mediaster transfuga 197, 204

Mediasterinse 159, 160, 162, 196

membranaceus, Hymenaster 379

meridionale, Astrogonium 153

meridionale, Odontaster 153

meridionalis, Gnathaster 154

Metrodira 159, 241

mexicanum, Diadema 259

micropella, Tosia 205

micropeltus, Peltaster 205

miliaris, Astrogonium 153

miliaris, Odontaster 153

militaris, Asterias 344, 34o

militaris, Asleriscus 346
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militaria, Pteraster 11,

345, 346, 349, 350, 353, 354, 356, 368, 373

millespina, Leptychaster 10

Milteliphaster 162, 171

Mimtuster 4, 21, 38, 53, 159, 160, 161, 169, 175

Mimaster cognatus 53, 175

Mimastcr swifli 8, 175

Mimaster tizardi 175

Mimasteridx 160

Mimasterinae 4, 37, 159, 160, 161, 175

mimicus, Pectinaster 123, 126, 127

miniata, Aslerias 5, 254

miniata, Asterina 11, 13, 14, 254

miniata, Paliria 6

miniatus, Asteriscus 254

minuta, Asterias 254

minuta, Henricia 270

mira, Lahillca 260, 265

mira, Ortmannia 265

mira, Poraniopsis 265

mira, Poraniopsis 266

mirus, Akxandraster 260, 261, 263

Mithrodia 252,258,259

Mithrodiid^ 5, 262

Milhrodiinse 252

Moiraster 39, 41

Molpadia intermedia 319

morlenseni, PentagonasUr (Philonaster) 204

multipes, Diplopteraster 11,347,371

multipes, Pteraster 371

multipes, Retaster 371

multiporus, Pteraster 355, 370

multispina, Henricia leviuscula 10,

13, 15, 267, 271, 272, 286, 296, 297

multispiuus, Pteraster. . 8, 13, 15, 345, 355, 359, 369

murina, Cribrella oculata, var 271

mutabilis, Benthopecten 10,

12, 15, 144, 146, 147, 149, 151

Myonotus 12, 121, 140

Myonotus intermedins 12, 14, 141

Myxaster 253

Myxasteridse 5,253

MyxasteriniB 5, 253

Myxoderma 8

nana, Henricia 270

Narcissia 241

Nardoa 240,241

Nearchastcr 12, 21, 121, 132, 140, 142

Nearchaster aciculosus 12, 15, 133, 141

Nearchaster pcdicellaris 12, 15, 133, 138

Nearchaster variabilis 12, 15, 132, 133, 137

Nectria 161,163,164,197

Nectria ocellifera 163

Nectriinse 4,160,101

Nepanthia 158,253
nepluni, Orotiatter 323
Nereidaster 159, 160, 162, 170, 197, 205, 219
Nereidasler bowersi 199

nesiote.a, Dipsacaster 95, 96
nidarosiensis, Goniasler 183

NidorcUia 169
nitidue, Plinthaster 165,205

nobilis, Dytaster 101

nobilis,' Hymenaster 373, 374, 375, 376, 380

Notomyota 17, 20, 22, 120, 121

N ymphaster. . . . 153, 159, 161, 162, 164, 170, 197, 219

Nymphaster temaliB 199

obesus, Pteraster J57, 370

oblonga, Echinometra 259

obscurus, Ihiaslcr 344,363

obscurus, Pteraster 11,334,868,370

obtusangulus, Asterias 163

obtusangulus, Goniastcr 159

obtusangulus, Pseudoreaster 159, 163

ocellifera, Nectria 163

ochotense, Asteracanthium 6

ochracea, Aslerias 5, 8

ochraceus, Pisaster S

octastcr, Pteraster 9, 363, 368

oculata, Asterias 271

oculata, Cribrella 271,276

oculata, Ilenrieia 271

oculata, Linchia 271

oculalui, Echinasler 271

Odontaster 18,153,164,158

Odon taster crassus 8, 12, 14, 164, 158

Odontaster grayi 153, 154, 158

Odontaster hi?pidus 154

Odontaster meridionalis 153

Odontaster miliaris 153

Odonlasteridce 4, 18, 20, 22, 158, 159, 176

Ogtnaster 103,169,173

Ogmaster capella 169

Ophidiaster 241, 242

Ophidiasteridx 240

Oreaster 8, 158, 159, 168

Oreasteridffi 5, 18, 20, 158, 159. 161

omatus, Mediaeter 197, 199

omatissimus, Astropectcn 9,56,67

omilhopus, Linchia 242

orstedii, Astropccten 56. 57

Orlmannia 280

Ortmannia mira 265

Othilia 260.281

Othilia tcnuispina 259

oxyacanthus, Luidiaster 127, 132

pacijica, Uippasteria -';?7, 240

pacijica, Linekia
" ''
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pacificus, Ercmicasler 29

pacificus, Leptychastcr 9,

12,15,43,45,52,53,54,100

pacificus, Porcellanasler 8, 29

Palmipes 158,159,253

papposa, Asterias 306, 325

papposa, Slellonia 325

papposus, Crossaster 325

papposus, Solaster 11, 306, 307, 320, 325, 331

papulosa, Asterias (Pisaster) 9

Paragonaster 159, 160, 161, 163, 164, 169

Paragonaster formosus 170

Pararchaster 8, 121, 142, 143, 152

Pararehaster pedicifer 142, 143

Pararchasterinse 120, 121

Parasterina 8, 159, 253

Parastropecten 39, 42, 53, 55, 100

Parastropeeten inennis 42, 53

parelii, Archaster 180

parelii, Astrogonium 180

parelii, Astropecten 180, 184

parelii, Plutonaster 180

parelii, Pseudarchaster 11,180,191,347,373

Patagiaster 20, 38, 39, 42

patagoiiicus, Ceramaster 11, 205, 206, 214, 219

patagonicus, Mediaster 197, 214

patagonicus, Pentagonaster 214

Patiria 8, 159, 253, 254

Patiria coccinea 254

Patiria miniala 6

paudspina, Asterias 6

Paulia 159

pauperrima, Henriria 303, 305

paxillatus, Solaster. ... 11, 13, 15, 307, 311, 315, 320

Paxillosa 17, 19, 22

Pectinaster 120, 121, 122, 123

Pectinaster agassizi 123, 127

Pectinaster agassizi evoplus 12, 14, 123
Pectinaster filholi 123, 126, 127

Pectiiiaster forcipatus 126

Pectinaster mimicus 123, 126, 127

pectinata, Asterias 5

pectinata, Henricia sanguinolenta, var 10

pectinatus, Bathybiaster 8, 72

pectinatus, Psilaster 8, 11, 38, 72
Pectinidiscus 23

peotinifer, Benthopecten 147

pectinifer, Pseudarchaster 192, 194, 195

pectiuifcra, Asterina 257

pedicellaris, Acantharchaster variabilis 10, 138

pedicellaris, Mediaster 197

pedicellaris, Nearchaster 12, 15, 133, 138
Pedicellaster 367

pedicifer, Benthopecten 149, 152

pedicifer, Pararchaster 142, 143

pellucidua, Hymenaster 373, 379

Peltaster 162, 171, 205, 219

Peltaster hebes I(j2

Peltaster micropeltus 205

penicillatus, Gnathaster 154

penicillatus, Persephonaster 8, 78, 79

penicillatus, Thrissacanthias 12, 14, 79
Pentaceros 8

Pentacerotidx 158, 159

pentagonalis, Hymenaster 375

Pentagonaster 153,

156, 160, 162, 166, 167, 171, 205, 219

Pentagonaster 196, 204

Pentagonaster affinis 165

Pentagonaster dentatus 165

Pentagonaster dilatatus 153

Pentagonaster intermedius 165

Pentagonaster investigatoris 162

Pentagonaster japonicus 206

Pentogonaster (Philonastcr) niortenseni 204

Pentagonaster patagonicus 214

Pentagonaster perrieri 165

Pentagonaster pulchellus 166

Pentagonaster validus 168

Pentagonasteridse 153, 158, 159, 161, 163

Pentagonasterinse 196

peregrinator, Diplopteraster 370, 371

Peribolaster 340, 341

Peribolaster biserialis 8, 341

Peribolaster folliculatus 13, 15, 341, 343

perissonotus, Hymenaster 10, 13, 15, 373, 376

Perknaster 259

perrieri, Pentagonaster 165

perrieri, Plinthaster 205

Persephonaster 20, 38, 39, 40, 78, 84

Persephonaster penicillatus 8, 78, 79

personatus, Pteraster 369

pertusa, Asterias 271

pcrtusa, LincMa 271

Petalaster 105

Petalastcr hardivicMi 105

Petricia 4,8,247,250

Pctricia punctata 247

Petricia vernicina 247

Phanerozonia 4,16,19,251

Pharia 240,241

Phataria 240, 241

Phataria [Linctia) fascialis 242

Phataria (lAnckia) unifascialis bifascialis. . . . 242

Phidiaster 71, 78

Phidiaster agassizi 71

Philonaster 162, 204

Phoxaster 40
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phrygiana, Hippasteria. 223,224,230,234,236,237

Pisaster 8

Pinaster ochraceua 5

placenta, Ceramaster 205

Platasterias 105

platyacanthus, Hymenaater 384

Plectaater 260

pUyadella, Asterias 162

pleyadetla, Goniodiscus 168

Plinthaster. . . 160, 162, 165, 167, 171, 172, 205, 219

Plintha,ster ceramoideus 165

Pliutha-ster comptus 165, 205

Plinthaster dentatus 165, 205

Plinthaster nitidus 165, 205

Plinthaster perrieri 165, 205

Plutonaster. ... 19, 37, 38, 39, 41, 71, 77, 121, 175, 185

Plulonasler abyssicola 8, 38, 72, 76, 77

Plutonaster parelii 180

Plutonasteridx 4, 19, 37, 38, 159

Plutonasterime 37, 38

polaris, Asterias 31

polyacantha, Henricia. 9, 13, 14, 268, 302, 304, 305

polyacanthus, Astropecten 61

Polyaster 306

polythela, Asterias 9

Pontaster 38, 120, 121, 122, 123

PotUastcrinse 37, 120

Porania 4, 158, 159, 247, 248, 253, 261

Poraniidx 4, 251

Poraniomorpha 247, 248

Poraniopsis 259, 260, 261

Poraniopsis echinaster 260, 261, 265

Porianopsis cckitiastcroides 260

Poraniopsis inflata 8, 13, 14, 261
Poraniopsis inflata flexilis 10, 11, 261, 266

Poraniopsis mira 265, 266

Porcellanaster 23, 24, 35

Porcellanaster crass^us 9, 23

Porcellanaster pacificus 8, 29

Porcellanaster (Eremicaster) ienebrarins 8, 23, 24

Porcellanaster waltharii 8, 24

Porcellanasteridse 4, 17, 19, 22, 37

Porcellanasterina; 4, 1 7, 23

porosissimus, Hymenaster 383

prsecoquia, Hymenaster 383

procurator, Clcnodiscus 31, 33, 37

propinquus, Leptyohaster .... 10, 12, 14, 43, 53, 64

Pseudarchaster 21,

160, 161, 163, 169, 175, 178, 179, 197

Pseudarchaslcr alascensu 8, 185

Pseudarchaater discus 179, 184

Pseudarchaster dissonus 10, 12, 15, 180, 192

Pseudarchaster fallax 184

Paeudarchasler intermediiu 180, 184
Pseudarchastcr parelii 11,180, 191,347,373
Pseudarchasler parelii alawensis 12, 15, 185
Pseudarcha-Hter peitinifer 192, 104, 195, 196

Pseudarchasler pukher 184, 191

Pseudarchaster pusillua.. 8, 12, 14,51, 180, 186, 187
Pseudarchastcr lessellaliu arcliau 180
Pseudarchaater verrilli 191

Pseudarchasleridx 160

Pseudarchasterinte 4, 37, 159, 160, 161, 162, 179

Pseudaster 23

Pseudoreaater 159, 160, 16:1, 174

Paeudorea-ster obtuaangulua 159, 163

Psilaster 32,38,39,40,71, 77,78,79,81,82

Pailaster flone 78

Pailaater pectinatus 8, 1 1, 38, 72
Psilasteropsis 40, 78, 84

Pteraster 252, 253, 844, 367, 368, 370, 375, 384

Pteraster abyasorum 344

Pteraaler alTinis 368

Ptera-ster alveolatua 370

Pteraster aporus 7, 10, 344, 346, 347

Pteraater caribba;ua 368

Pteraater coscinopeplua 10,

13, 14, 345, 864, 355, 370

Pteraster dana; ' 370

Pteraster gracilis 13, 15, 345, 349, 369

Pteraster hebea 9, 345

Pteraster hexactis 363

Pteraster ( Temnaster) hexactis 344, 363

Pteraster ingolfi 370

Pteraster jordani 8,

13, 14, 345, 346, 350, 353, 354, 369

Pteraster lebruni 369

Pteraster marsippua. . . 10, 13, 15, 345, 852, 356, 369

Pteraster militaria 11,

345, 346, 349, 350, 353, 354, 356, 368, 373

Pteraster multipes 370, 371

Pteraster multiporua 355, 370

Pteraster multiapinua. . 8, 13, 15, 345, 355, 869, 369

Pteraster obeaua 357, 370

Pteraster obscurua 11, 344, 868, 370

Ptera.ster personatua 369

Pteraster oclasler 9, 363, 368

Pteraater pulvillus U. 345, 356, 357, 858, 369

Pteraster reductus 369

Pteraster reticulatua 355,369

Pteraster nigatus 370

Pteraster seinirct iculatua 370

Pteraster sordidus 369

Pteraster stolliler 346, 370

Pteraster teinnochiton 10,

13, 15, 345, 855, 357, 369, 370
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Pteraster tesselatua. ... 7, 13, 15, 345, 359, 369, 372

Pteraster tesselatut" arcuatiis 13,

14, 345, 863, 369

Pteraster trigonodon 10,

13, 14, 345, 348, 354, 356, 357, 369

Pterasteridjc 5,253,340,348

Pleraslerides 10, 12, 344

pulchellus, Pentagonaster 166

pulcher, Pseudarchaster 184, 191

pulvillus, Pteraster 11,

pulvinue, Ceramaster 205

345, 35G, 357, 358, 369

punctata, Petricia 247

purpureus, Hymenaster 384

pusillus, Pseudarchaster. 8, 12, 14, 51, 180, 186, 187

Pycnopodia helianthoides 6

Pyrenaster 162, 165, 171, 205, 253

Pythonaster 253

Pythonasterina' 5, 253

qiiadrispinosus, Hymenaster 8,

12, 253, 373, 378, 379, 380

quinaria, Luidia 112, 116

Radiaster 251,253

Randasia 168

Rathbnnaster californiciia 9

rathbuni, Allasterias 9

reduct\iB, Pteraster 369

rcevesii, Dorigona 169

regalis, Astropecten 67, 71

regularis, Solaster 323

Retaster 344,362,370,371

Retaster capensis 362

Retaster eribrosus 362

Retaster gibber 362

Retaster gracilis 8, 349

Retaster insignia 362

Retaster multipes 371

reticulatus, Pteraster 355, 369

Rhegasler 248

Rhipidaster 306

Ripaster 38,39,41

ritteri, Bunodastcr 9, 40

robustus, Bathybiaster 39, 77

rotundus, Clypeaster 259

Rosaster.....' 159,160,162,164, 170

rubens, Asterias 6

rubidus, Astropecten 67, 71

rudis, Asterias troschelii, var 10

radis, Cladaster 221,223

rugatus, Pteraster 370

saanichensis, Asterias 7

sacculatus, Zoroaster (Myxoderma) 8

sanguinolcnta, Asterias 271

sanguinolenta, CribreUa 271

Page.

sanguinolenta, Henricia 11,

259, 267, 271, 279, 283, 300, 347, 373

sanguinolentus, Echinaster 271

Sarkaster 306, 334, 337

Sarkaster validus 334, 337, 338

sarsi, Luidia 116, 119

sarsii, Echinaster 271

Scaphasler 241

Scotiaster 251

sebas, Goniodiscides 168

semireticulatus, Pteraster 370

semisquamatuB, Benthopecten 150

semitiiberculatus, Toxopneustes 259

sentiis, Echinaster 261

seposita, Asterias 271

serpenlarius, Echinaster 260

Sideriaster 39, 41

Sideriaater grandis ; 41

Sidonaster 23

simplex, Benthopecten 143

singularis, Asterodon 153

singularis, Goniodiscus 153

sladeni, Cribraster 259

sladeni, Dipsacaster 85

snyderi, Clieiraster 127

Socomia 253

Solaster 37, 258, 306, 329, 334

Solaster australis 323

Solaster borealis. . 11, 13, 15, 307, 317, 318, 320, 329

Solaster constellatus 9, 311

Solaster dawsoni. 7, 11, 13, 15, 307, 310, 313,317, 318

Solaster decemradiatus 6, 311

Solaster endeca 11, 306, 307, 311, 313, 315

Solaster endeca decemradiata 311

Solaster exiguus 10, 13, 14, 307, 319

Solaster furcifer 334

Solaster galaxides 9, 308

Solaster hypothrisBUs 10, 13, 15, 307, 324

Solaster japonicus 307, 330

Solaster papposus 11, 306, 307, 320, 325, 331

Solaster paxillatus. ... 11, 13, 15, 307, 311, 315,320

Solaster regularis 323

Solaster equamatus 325

Solaster stimpsoni 7, 13, 15, 307, 311, 315

Solaster syrtensia 308

Solasterida; 5, 252, 258, 305, 340

sordidus, Pteraster 369

spatulifera, Henricia 10, 271

Sphaeriodiscus 10, 162, 166, 167, 171

Spha?riodiscus ammophilus 167

Sphseriodiscus bourgeti 167

spiculifera, CribreUa 8, 295

spiculifera, Henricia 13, 15, 268, 295

spinosa, Asterias 261
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Bpinosa, Hippasteria 9,

13, 15, 224, 230, 234, 236, 237

Bpinodus, Benthopecten 142, 147, 148, 149

Bcinosus, Dytaster 104

tpinosus, Echinaster 261

epinuliger, Benthopecten 1.52

Spinulosa 4, 5, 16, 20, 251
spinulosus, Echinaster 261

sponcfiosa, Asterias 271

Sporiisterias 9

aquamatits, Crossaster 329

Bquamatus, Solaster 325

Stegnaster 254

Stellaria 55

Stellaria aurantiaca 55

Stellaster 160, 163, 169, 173

ttellatus, Mediaster 197

Btellifer, Pteraster 370

Slellonia mdeca 307

Stfllo7iia papposa 325

Stephanaster 166

Stephanasler bourgeti 166, 167

Stichasteridse 251

Btimpsoni, Solaster 7, 13, 15, 307, 811, 315

studeri, Goniodiscides 168

Stj-racaster 23

swifti, Geph\Teaster 12, 15, 156, 175

rwi/ti, Miniaster 8, 175

8yrtensi8, Solaater 308

tartareus, Lonchotaster 42

Temnaster 344, 367, 368

Ttmnasler hexaclis 363

temnochiton, Pteraster 10,

13, 15, 345, 355, 357, 369, 370

tenebrarius, Eremicaster 8, 11, 24, 25, 29, 35

tenebrarius, Porcellanasler {Eremicaster) .... 8, 24

tenellus, Media-ster 8,11,197,202,204

tenuispina, Othilia 259

tenuispinus, Echinaster 8, 259

teres, Luidiaster 127

temalis, Nymphaster 199

tessellntn, Asterias 159, 167

tessellatus, Goniaster 167

teaeelatus, Pteraster.. . . 7, 13, 15, 345, 359, 369, 372

Tethyaster 38, 39, 41, 185

Thoracaster 23

Thrissacanthias 10, 12, 38, 39, 40, 78, 84

Thrissacanthias penicillatus 12, 14, 70

Thyraster 260

Toeia 156, 160, 162, 166, 167, 172, 205, 219, 222

Tosia 204
Tosia arclica 9, 219
Tosia australis 162, 166

Tosia leptoceravia 8, 210
Tosia micropelta 205

Tosia tuberculata 165, 166

Toxopneustes semituberculatus 259

transfuga, Mediaster 197, 204

Tremaster 254
Tremasterinffi 5, 254
trigonodon, Pteraster 10,

13, 14, 345, 848, 354, 356, 357, 369

Tritonaster 38, 39, 41

troschelii, Asterias 6

tuberculata, Tosia 165,166

tumida, Henricia 10, 276

Tylaster 247, 248

typus, Linckia 242

Uniophora 158

validus, Cladaster 10, 13, 15, 222
validus, Penlagonaster 168

validus, Sarhaster 337, 338, 344

Valvaster 258, 259

Valvaateridae 5,252

Valvasterinse 252

Valvata 17, 22

Valimlata 17

vancouverensis, Crossaster 7, 311

vancouveri, Asterias 7

variabilis, Acanlharciuister 10, 137

variabilis, Ncarcha-«ter 12, 15, 132, 133, 187

vernicina, Asterias 247

vemicina, Asteropsis 247

vernicina, Petricia 247

verrilli, Astropecten 67, 71

verrilli, Pseudarchaster 191

verrucosus, Diplopteraster 370,871

vestitus, Chaitastcr 21

vexator, Lophaster furcilliger. 10,11,334,337,888

vexillifer, Bathybiaster 77

vicarius, Hyinenaster 379

vicloriana, Asterias
"

vincenti, Luidiaster 127

violaceus, Ilymenaster 375

waltharii, Eremicaster 25

waltharii, Porcellanasler 8, 24

Zoroaster ophiurus 8

Zoroaster (Myxodcrma) evernianni 8

Zoroaster (Myxodcrma) sacculatus 8

Zoroasteridse 4,251
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